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PREFACE. 

lIfy readers must not expect either stories of personal adventure 
or accounts of geographical exploration. The care which the 
Russians, Bnkhariots, and Khokandians took that I should incur 
no personal danger, and should penetrate into no 'regions pre
viously unexplored, prevented both one and the other. The chief 
aim of my journey in Central Asia was to study the political and 
social condition of the regions which had been recently annexed 
by Russia, as well as to compare the state of the inhabitants 
under Russian rule with that of those still living under the 
despotism of the Khans; In this I was in a measure successful. 

I have attempted in this book to give my impres.ion of 
what I myself aaw, and of what I learned from my intercourse 
both with Russians and natives. tn endeavouring to give a 
true picture of the condition of affairs, I have sometiml'" felt 
obliged t9 $peak at length of subjects upon which it has given 
me little pleasure to dwell. I think, however, that my 
friends in Russia will not mistake my object in speaking. I 
have lived too long in Russia, and have made too many friends, 
there, to have other than kind feeling;, for the country and the 
people. I hope, then, that my readers will believe that the 
criticisms made upon certain acts of the RUlIBian administration 
in Central Asia are not made in a spirit of fault. finding. It 
is evidently for the interest of Russia that the mistakes 'IIlld 
faults of the Russian policy should be known, and should be 

remedied as soon as possible. 
I have felt the more free to mention some of these things 

in this hook, 'because the sul .. tance of the later chapters was 
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.embodied in an official document which was subsequently mad .. 
public and excited considerable discussion. 

Besides my own observations, and the information which I 
have received from persons of very different grades and station" 
in life, both Russians and natives, from official documents, and 
from private letters, I have made nse of whatever material., 
either printed or written, were accessible, lOme of which are 
little known to any except RU88ian specialists. I have, how
ever, I trust, followed no authority blindly; I have never ac

cepted a statement without enquiry and comparison with the 
accounu of others; and if I sometimes state things which Be<'IJl 

opposed to all that has been written or printed before, upon 
any particular subject, it has not been without good reason. 

It is of course impossible, and would be unwise, in every 
instance to name the authorities tor my statemenu; I can only 
say that I have endeavoured in all cases to obtain exact and 
accurate information. 

It is impossible for me to thank by name the many friend.. 
who assisted me in my enquiries and with my work; but I d,,,,ire 
to express my special gratitude to tbe RW!oian authorities, botb 
in St. Petersburg and in Central Asia, particularly in &dmar-
nnd and Semiretch, wbere I was rendered so mIlCh kind ..... iet-
ance about my journey. My thanks are also due to Prof ........ r 
Grigorief, Professor Zakharof, and Mr. Lerch, of the L'nivenity 
of St. Petersburg, for all their patience and kindn .... in open-
ing to me their stores of Oriental information. I d ... ire aho 
to express my obligations to General Milutin, the RU!l8ian 
Minister of War, for his polite attention in allowing the Topo
graphical Department of the Staff at St. Petersburg to prepare 
the two special maps of Central Asia and of the Kuldja r"!,<ion 
which.are annexed to this book. 
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TURKISTAN: 

CHAPTER I. 

TIm STEPPE. 

The start-Prince Tchinghiz-TheG.erman Colonies on the VOlga-BMbkirs-. 
UmlHk-The Cossa.cks-Tbeir 'grea,. merits-Orenburg. the threshold of 
Centl'ul'" Asia-Old RcqWlintances-Our final preparations-Crossing tho 
mount&io8-0rsk-Tho road through the steppe-Camels-Imaginary 
d!l.ngel'8-The steppe-Xarabutak-Irgbiz-The AralSoa--Dasert of .Ka~ 
Kum-Aninl 'at KozaIa-The Kirghiz-Tbeir history and present con .. 
dition _ Their charncter and peculiaritics- Their life -Am1l..8Oments
Horse raccti-Marriages. 

I RAD long been desirous of visiting Central Asia, but various 
circum.tances had prevented my doing so. 

Finally tile opportunity presented itself unexpectedly to me; 
and leaving St. Peter.burg on the 23rd of March, 1873, pausing 
for a day at Moscow, I arrived in Saratof, some 940 miles, on 
the morning of the 26th, by rail. I was accompanied by 
Mr. J. A. MacGahan, the Corre.pondent of the' New York 
Herald; who"e desert ride, on his way to Khiva, was a few 
months lawr th" .uhject of general wonder and admiration. 

I could nut help thinking it 1 good augury for our journey 
that almost our ouly fellow-passenger in the carriage Willi Prince 
Tchingbiz, a lineal descendant of the famous. Tchingbiz Khan, 
and son of tbe last Kban of the Bukeief Horde of Kirghiz. 
Strange, that on tbe thresbold of Asia I should meet tbe descen
dant of its greatest conqueror I After tbe deatb of his fatber, 
he, the eld .. t son, was given the Russian title of Prince, in 
memor, of hi. ancient lineage, and of the serviCes of his father. 

The Prince, who is a good Mussu1m&n, had just returned from 
VOL. J. D • 
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Mecca, wh.ere he had been on a pilgrimag .. , and was going to 
spend the summer on his estates in the Government of Samara. 
He seemed a cultivated gentleman, and was mORt of the time 
deep in a French novel. 

From. Saratof we 'were obliged to travel in .ledgeo, as the 
country was still covered with snow, though the violent thaw 
which had set in at Saratof made us fearful that the roads 
would he very bad. The remainder of the day we .pent at Saratof 
in purchasing various articles of outfit that we had previou.ly 
neglected, and in making arrangements for our journey, havirig 
to get a podorozhnaya or road-pass for post hor_, as well 8M to 
lay in a stock of provisions. 

We finally got off at ten o'clock the next morning in two 
.mall, low sledges IIf country make, discovering just at starting 
that we should not have to go up the Volga to Samara by the 
usual route, but that we could take a cross-cut to L" raM" and 80 

to Orenburg, the snow-roads still heing good. We rrdingly 
struck across tbe Volga, wbere tbe ice sbowed no sigo. of weak
ness, and soon made our twenty-four miles to Krasny Yar, one 
of the German Colonies. The left hank of the Vol!,'3 in the 
neigh bourhood of Saratof is for a long distance ,,<.vered wit h 
German Coloni"". !!Ome of them """tarians and Catholics, but the 
roost of them LutherdDS, who were induced to come here ahout 
1769 by the Empress Catberine II. They bad certain privil('gel 
conferred upon them, one of which 10'38 .... emption from military 
service, and are in a most flourishing state. It is .. cry curiou., 
however, to see that tbey have had no effect whatever npon the 
cirili"ation of the Russian pea'IBntl who surround them, n'Jr 
ba,'e they themselves at all cbanged by tbeir contact with 
R"",ian.. The Coloniots remain as German no.. 88 were their 
ancesto", a bundred years ago, thongh many of them know ."me 
woro.. and pb......... of RWI!!ia!, wloich th"y "P""k with a most 
vile ","""nt. In tbe German towns, wbich are cit"", to· each 
other, there are comfortable well-built heuseo., with neat roor. 
and fences, large and capacious hams and graoane.., fine 
churches, and every evidence of prosperity. The Ituooiao 
Vlliages near by are no better than those teeD in any of the 

. int<!rior provinces. 
The Germans look with diWke and contempt DpOD the 

Russians, a feeling which is returned by the latter with interea. 
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Intermarriages are very rare, and there is little intercourse, 
except for business. Some of the Germans themselves told me 
that both priests and pastors were equally to blame for this 
state of things, the Russian priests infeighing against the 
Germans as heretics, and the Lutheran preachers condemning 
the Russians as idolaters. Other influences, too, have been at 
work to make the differences between these two classes. The 
Germans were exempt from military service, were never serfs, 
and were burdened in proportion with far le~ taxation. Their 
poslti'l.n was thus exceptional. 

TIle post stations here were always comfortable; and we 
were sure of finding good bread and butter, and always a cup 
of coffee, while at the Russian post villages it was impossible to 
procure anything more than black br.pd and an occasional egg. 
It was only at Nikolaiefsk, the single \arge town on our road, 
that we were able to get a meal, wretched, it is true, but hot, 
and ther.e lingering in our memories for days, when in our 
benumbed state we gnawed at our wholly frozen provender" 
while hargaining at the stations for horses, and vainly trying to 
instil into lazy peasants a sense of th,e value of time. Not 
knowing whether we were to find snow or mnd, we had pur
chased no vehicles, and were therefore obliged at every station 
to change our sledges as well as our horses, to our great discom-' 
fort. At last, on the third day we reached Kuzebai, a Bashkir 
village, where we had our first glimpse of Oriental life. The 
houses were rudely built of clay, half under-ground., and with 
flat clay roofs, on which the dogs of the household were con
stantly promenading and barking at us. At the other end 
of the village rose the wooden cone-capped minaret of the 
mosque. 

The Bashkirs are a people said to be of Finnish origin, though . 
they speak a language of Tartar"or Turkish stock. They live 
chiefly in the Government of Orenburg, on both sides of the Ural 
monntains, but there is a large number of them in the Govern_ 
ment of Samara. In all the raoe amolmts to perhaps 500,00U 
souls. Formerly devoting themselves tG rapine and a nomadic 
life, thpy were first made useful as a frontier army similar to the 
Cossacks, have gradually taken up agriculture, and have become 
quiet peaceable citizens. Their chief town is Ufa, which is 
DOW the centre of the Government of the same name. ' a. 
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The road we were following not being a direct post-rOa<l, we 
had at every station gnat difficulty in obtaining horses, .hut no
where 80 much as here. Driving into a dirty court, full (II( 

.IUllh and melted snow, we descended two or tbree ltepo, anti, 
bending our heads, went throngh a email door into the .ingle 
room which constituted tbe habitation of tbe Baohkir hor_ 
owner. The inside of tbe hOllle was scrupulously clean, witb 
an immense stove on one side, half of the room beiug divided 
off hy print curtain .. Along the wall 11'811 a broad divan, covered 
for our benefit with a gay Celt mg, and in the corner next the 
door were a calf and a young colt, whicb had be<m brought in' 
for protection against the extreme cold outside. A young 
woman and a number of small children cllllltered about the low 
stove built of rude bricks, and on one end of the divan lay a 
worn-out-looking woman, "ith a diminutive infunt, apparently 
born only some hours before. The proprietor of the hoWIe, a very 

I neat-looking B""bkir, wearing a long caftan, and with a amall 
black skull-cap on his shaven head. was amiable enough, and 
evidently disposed to further our jonm..,.. He explained that 
the regular ya'T1l8fehikil or driver. had all gone away with their 
horses, and sent out into the village to see wbether athe .. couM 
not be had. Soon a large num},,,r of men appeared, old men 
with grizzly beards., and awkward thick-lipped youtha; one of 
them especially WBS, in his way, quite a dandy. The broad collar 
of his .hirt was whiter and finer than the rest., and bis dark hlue 
clotb caftan ..... girt witb an ornamented silver belt. lie fdt 
his position, and was indisposed to let U8 have honoea for any
tbing except a most extortionate price, and the relit fl)ll" .. ed 
bis example; 80 that we found it impoosihle to make any bar
gain. and consequently sent them all a .... ay. Otlrers tben came 
in, and after a prolonged disc1l8llion, our boot, ... bose featur81 
were always lighted witb a grave emile, kind! y interpreting fur 
us, we were at last ohliged to take two pain of had bo...,. for 
seven rubl .... to go a distance of sixteen mile&. The regular 
postal cbarge is one and II half kopeb a verst for ....,h bone. 
,.hich would be ouly about one and II haIf or two rut,lea for 
the same distance. When we agreed to take the hOnell one of 
the old men glihly recited the tint chapter of the Koran, all 
stroked their beards, and the bargain WIll made. But we were 
obliged evell then to pay down part of the JDODeY before we 
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could start, and had a long delay in getting the horses to. We 
'fhiled away the time by observing the housekeeping of the 
Bashkir women, who were mending the fire, .and boiling some 
compound in a huge pot, and at intervals sweeping the floor to 
clear off any particles of snow' or dirt. The children gradually 
grew less sby and sbowed '118 what proficiency the, had IDade in 
reading a Tartar book. 

At the next station, Kutchambai, also a Bashkir village, we 
had the same trouble, it being impossible of conrse to get the 
horses for any less tban we had paid at the previous station,. 
each driver telling the next what we had already given, so that 
we found the prices rising as we went on. Miles and miles we 
went on over low hills all white with sno";', and nothing visible 

. hut the track before and behind us," when it snddenly became 
intensely cold, and there was every sign of a violent storm. At 
the Russian station 9f Tobaeva, which we reached l",te in the 
evening, ;'e were able to obtain horses, and desired to go on at 
once, but we were urged to wait, so as not to be oaught in the· 
buran, or whirlmnd of snow, which is very common on this 
waste plain. Many stories were told us of persons who had been 
lost, and especially of one young man from the nearest villB:ge, 
who had set out in a snow-storm the week before, and had not 
since been heard of. 

The chief room at the station was occupied hy a justice of 
the peace, who was engB:ged during the whole evening in settling 
disputes between, various peasants who came in-chiefly cases 
about boundaries or rents. We at last decided to stay the 
night, spread our sheepskin coats on the floor, and went to 
sleep; but at one o'clock we were awakened with the ne~s that 
it was now fine weather, and that the moon and stars were out, 
and with the advice to go on, as another sledge was coming, and 
if we did not take the horses at once we would not be able to get 
them later. We therefore quickly drank a glass of hot tea, and 
started off at two o'clock, crossing the last ridge that separated 
us from the valley of the U~l, and milking the tweIltY-8Nt miles 
to the next station by half-past six o'clock in the morning. Her 
we were delighted to come upon a neat house in a Cossack vil
lage, wher!, a couple of fine old Cossack. immediately bestirred 
themselves to get us our horses and to give us some breakfast. 
They were venerabl .... looking old fellows, dressed in lotlg wadded 
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BukharBn dressing-gowns, which they tucked into a moot. 
enormomly wide pair of leather trOWBel'!l before starting off in 
the snow. When our tea W&8 ready we found lOme excellent 
white bread and fresh cream, a luxury we had not known for a 
long time. The horoes turned out to he good, and we ... ere 
quickly in sight of the green domes ... hich mark the city of 
Uralsk. We had no desire to delay here, hnt ... e wi.hed at 
least to get a good dinner, and to procure the road-paper to 
Orenhurg. It wao, however, Sunday, which made difficulties. 
The wretched rooms at which we stopped were kept by a man, 
who did not conceive it possIble to give WI any meat during the 
Lenten fast, and we had great difficulty in getting anything to 
eat, as nothing seemed to be in the hoWle. Of course the puhlic 
offices were not open, and everybody told me it would be im
possihle to get farther before the next night. But after writing 
a note to the Governor and telling him of our haste, we lUG

ceeded in getting an order to the head police-tna8ter to give 
ns a certificate, with whicb I went to the Treasorer of the 
district, and, luckily finding him at home, by great pers1J3Iion 
induced him to sign a road-paper, which procored WI the deoired 
horses; this, however, took from noon until nine o'clock at 
night. 

I waAnnch disappointed at the appearance of U .... 10k, which 
I had imagined to he a neat and thriving town; neat, because 
it is inhabited by Cossacks, and thriving, becaWJe it is their 
capital. It may be that in ordinary tim.,. these epithets would 
be applicable, bot a spring tbaw is apt to make any country 
town look utterly wret.ched. Here tbe snow W31 nearly gone, and 
on this Warm sunny day the mud in tbe .treete ... "" 10 deep that 
it was even dangerous to walk 8CJ'OIIII them in goi08hea, which 
might bave been left behind. So far 8M ... e were able to move 
about it seemed as though there was hardly a respectable-looking 
building in the town; all ... ere dirty and dilapiolaWd. There 
was a little boulevard, which perbapo in early IUlDmer ... ould 
be very pretty, with a pavilion at one end, and a mtne or 
monument erected to the memory of the late Cesareviteh. but 
so completely veiled with a large black cloth. that it ...... im
possible to tell wbat it....... The streets were full of Kirghiz. 
most of them monnted on eamelo, which at once gaye the town 
an Oriental aspect, and aItoget""" it seemed far more Kirghiz 
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tban Cossack. The cause of this is-to be found in tbe new regula
tions for tbe government of the Kirghiz Steppe, issued in 
1869, which placed it under the Il8.DIe Government as the Ural 
Cossacks, with the head-quarters at Uralsk; before that a 
Kirghiz was rarely seen on the Ru .. ian side of the river. About 
five o'clock, as I was returning from the Treasury, I saw about 
the ' White' Church a large crowd of young Cossacks, and great 
animation in the streets and on the neighbouring bazaar. 
This turned out to be a sort of labour market. The men serving 
at the different frontier stations come to hire volunteers for the 
various expeditions to take place during the summer; while 
others who have nothing to do, or who have lost their all in 
some unlucky fishing venture, come to seek employment. Two 
or three, who had somehow learned that I was going _ to 
Tashkent, were anxious to enter my service. One had been in 
Central Aloia before, and the others had been led by the stories 
they had been told of the easy life and the profit which was 
to be gained there. All such offers I refused, as I expected to 
take servants at Orenburg who knew the language, and could 
interpret; but afterwards I regretted that I had not taken one 
of these men, who would, I think, from what I learned of 
Co88ack character, have been far more faithful and adroit. I 
could not help noticing, on the whole road from laratof to 
Uralak, the interest which was felt in Central Asia by every
one. Many had relatives or townsmen there, and all were 
influenced by the idea that Tashkent was a place where fortllles 
were to be made, and where life was adventurQus and pleasant. 

It is strange what an erroneous notion, prevails in the West 
with regard to the Cossacks. They are thought to be an un
chilised, savage race,- given to nothing but plunder and acts of 
barbarity. These opinions, arising from old fegends, were 
probably strengthened during the partisan war of 1812, when 
the Co..acks played such an important part as light cavalry in 
the West,and when the skirmishers of the RU88ian llEIIlyexcited 
everywhere an irrational terror, and passed into tradition as 
bugbears and scarecrows, occupying much the same position as 
the PrU88ian Uhlan will for some time hold in France. In 
reality the Cossacks are mild, amiable, and hospitable. They 
are the pioneers of RU88ian civilisation. If anything has to be 
done, and brave manly fellows are required to do it, the COBI!&Cks 
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are employed. When a country i. to be colonised the Co .. ackl 
guard it, and theinselves take part in the work of Mettlemcnt. 
Though given perhspM to occaoional raids, whl'D next to some 
IGrghiz or uncivilized tribe, they are in the main peaceful and 
orderly citizens, brave, industrious, aDd enduring. The women 
are hard workers and good housekeepers, and during my whole 
journey in Asia I was only too delighted when I came to a p ... t
.tation kept by a married CoS83ck, for there I WlUl sure to find 
everything clean and neat, with eggs and milk at least, and 
possibly something more substantial to eat. 

The name ' Cossack,' or ' Kazak,' as the RU1!8iaDB spell it, i. 
Eastern, and is not properly the name of a people, but a',oord· 
originally belonging to the Tartar-Turkish language, meaning a 
vagabond, and then a partisan or guerilla. The people living 
under the shadow of the Caucasus first came into history with the 
name of Kazaks, and subsequently the bands who settled on the 
river Don, forming an outlying frontier colony of the UlIl!8iana, 
took the same name, constantly u.,ing TcherkeS8, the real name 
for the inhabitant. of Circasoia, as synonymous with it. Thougb 
tbe name is Tartar, the Cossacks themselves are chiefly a 
RU88ian race. Deserters, outla.... peaMnts flying from the 
tyranny of their masters, brave and adventurous "pirits of e"ery 
sort, who 'COuld not find room for themoelyCB in RIlIIIIia, joined 
the tribes living on the Don, and made up the community 
which soon became known u the ' Cossacks, of the Don.' 

With the Church troubles, many who held to the old faitb, 
and opposed the new reforDlJl introduced by the patriarch Nicon, 
and all .ho songht f'll independence of action qr of thougbt, 
jr,ined them. Offshoots of them settled also on the Dnieper. 
Though always calling thClllllelve! RUMians, the Cossacks inoi1lted 
on maintaining their independence; virtually being a state 
within a state. They ofteo made war and pillaging esctlJ'fjionl 
on their own account, and refused to deliyer up their prisonen 
without ransom. Such p_lingw forced the Rwooian TiIBnI to 
send expeditions to punish them; and in the latter part of the 
.ixteenth century, the bolde8t of them finding things too hot for 
them at home, mO"ed Eastward in eearch of greater freedom for 
adventure. The tint results of thi1l were the capture and 
colonisation of Siberia by the band of Yermak, and the e:xpuI-

-sion of the Tartan from the bankI of the Yaik-Dow the l"ral 
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-followed by the formation of the Yaik or Ural Cossacks. 
Here, on the Ural, they were so far removed from the Moscow 
Government that it was long before any settled regulations 
could be made for their administration and entire subjectio!,. 
Among their other expeditions some predatory attacks on the 
Persian' territory led to complaints, and the Tsar Alexis, by 
promise of pardon, prevailed on the Ataman to come with 
some of his companions to Moscow, and they were sent in 1655 
against Poland and Riga. This was the first service of the 
Cossacks in the Russian army. In 1735 Orenburg was founded, 
the lines of the Ilek and Yaik established, and Russian posts 
and authorities introduced there. The Cossacks, feeling that 
these acts were in some wayan invasion of their privileges, 
complained against the exactions, of the Russian Governors, 
and were constantly in commotion. 

The discontent finally culminated, just pne hundred years 
ago, in the rebellion of Pugatcbetf, who gave himself out as 
the Emperor Peter III., dead shortly before. The rebellion 
soon took tremendous proportions; all the country of the V plga 
was pillaged, and Moscow even was threatened, when finally, in 
1775, the rebels were beaten, and Pugatcbeff was executed. The 
name of the river and province was changed from Yaik to Ural 
(a thoroughly Asiatic punishment). and since that time tbe Cos
sacks have been peaceful and willing subjects, when no attack has 
been made on tbeir privileges, except that it has been found 
almost impossible to restrain them from making pillaging foray.; 
into the dominions of the Kirghiz on the other side of the river. 

Tbe male Cos'sacks from eighteen tQ.,iwenty are in the mili
tary sen';ce within the district; tben, after a year oli rest, they are 
liable to service outside the boundaries of their district for nomi
nally fifteen years, though they are always sent home again long 
before the expil:ation of that period. Every Cossack is supposed 
to be in the army, thongh exceptions are made in favour of a 
father wbo bas three sons in the 8!'rvice, or in case of oue out of 
four hrothers. In time of war all can be called upon. The 
actual number of the Ural Cossacks in service is estimated at 
over 10,000, thongh really not more than 3,000 actually serve 
at one time. It has long been the practice of the richer C0s
sacks to bire tbe poorer to take their places in the ran\s, tbree 
bundred rubles being paid for two years' service in.'l'urkistaD. 
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The abolition of this custom by the new military law W811 the 
cause of the disorders in September, 1874. 

The Cossacks form an almost ideal c?mmunity. TIlE! lao<l 
helongs to the whole army collectively, and each memher h811 
the right to till the ground. to cut hay, or to pasture hi. cattle 
where he pleases, pro\'ided, of course, he does not infringe on tbe 
rights of others, as settled by custom. Even the fishery in the 
Ural and in the sea is common property. The days of fishing 
are regulated; and thougb all are ready, none dare to cast a net 
or throw a harpoon hefore the cannon signal has heen given by 
the Ataman, under penalty of confiscation of all hi. fishing im
plements. The' golden bottom' of the U raJ W811 once the main 
source of wealth to the Cossaclu; hut owing to the rapid and 
carel""" extermination of the forests above Orenburg, tl.e river 
is drying up, and filling with shoals, and the fish oeem seeking 
some other locs1ity. Yet even new the prodnce of caviare, 
isinglass, salted sturgeons, and beluga i. very great. By this 
commercial system the spread of wealth is much more ~en and 
regular than elsewhere, and there are no rich and no poor, or at 
least only in a comparative 1lMlsa, for a poor man here is one 
who has nothing more tban what is indispen""ble, i.e. his houoe, 
horse, and c.U;tle. This system, however, in a country 80 

limited in ita capacities as the Ural region, will, with all its 
merits, he found inadequate to a rapidly growing population.. 

The Cossaclu are almost entirely dissenters, chiefly' old be
lievers,' though apparently without the bigotry and ..,14.<1011. 
hatred which characterize Rusoian dissent in general. In J 862, 
out of a population of over 70,000, there were only sixty-two who 
helonged to the orthodox Rusoian Ch ureh, chiefly RUMian oftkial. 
in the towns ; and it is worthy of note that in 1859, the I.8IIt year 
for .. hich statistics have heen published, thirty-eight out of 
eighty erimes .. ere committed by orthodox, and only ten by di .. 
senters, the remainder being by Jen, Mohammedans &c. The 
whole orthodox population at this time W3I eighty-wne.' 

We had some difficulty in getting otarted in the evening, as 
when the horJeB finally arrived the drivers were ill-natured, and 
pretended th3t the loaded aledges were far too beavy for the 

• ''The AJ'III)' of the ~ral_ Ccw=+,' CoJled:ioa oIltatirtid paLliahed by tINt 
-. IlL p_ ..... ,&ea. P. aoi-Ua. 
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horses. All along the road we had great trouble in procuring 
borses, as it had been understood tbat the Govemor-General of 
Orenburg was coming that way. Fortunately I bad beard at the 
'station tbat bis joumey bad been postponed for two or tbree 
days, and sometimes persuaded tbe station-masters tbat tbis 
was actually the case. They wished to reserve all the horses 
for bim, and we bad .on some occasions to take p'rivate horses 
belonging to tbe Cossacks~ paying, of course, double price for 
tbem. That nigbt and the next were intensely cold, and with 
the cold and the brigbt sun of the day our faces grew red and 
swollen, and the skin began to peel off in blotches. The reHec
tion from the snow was so blinding that w~ were obliged to put 
on the dark spectacles set in wire-gauze which we had brought 
as a protection against the dust of the desert. Tbe road' 
foll.wed the bank of the U raJ, thougb, as the river was frozen 
and covered with snow, it was often not specially noticeable, 
and our travelling was without variety, except an occasional 
overturn., of our sledge on account of tbe inequalities of tbe 
road, for where there was a little side-hill or hollow the sledge 
would invariably slide down into it and pull up with, a jerk, 
whicb would throw us both out. As we approached Orenburg 
tbe river-bottom began to be covered with thin woods. At the 
last station we were -heartily glad to find that, owing to the snow 
being still deep; we were able to cut off a distance of some 
twenty miles and proceed along the river bank through what 
in early summer must be a lovely country; and at last, on 
Tuesday moming about noon, we reached a broad plateau, on 
the farth"r side of which we saw the spires and buildings of 
Orenburg. 

We brought up at tbe Hotel d'Orenburg, commonly known 
as ' Antons; situated in the chief street, where we were able to 
procure two decent rooms, and bad at last baths and comfort
able beds. Our appearance on arrival was· anything ratber 
than calculated to inspire the host with confidence in us. It 
had been, I think, the coldest weather in which I was ever out, 
and we suffered much, although we were very warmly dressed. 
I bad a long sbeepskin coat, such as is wom by the P<'llSlLllts, 
and my ordinary fur-lined paletOt, with a fur collar, thrown 
over my shoulders besides, for tbe sheepskin coat was without a 
collar, and the wind came' down my neck. Besides thi. tbere 
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W811 a red tippet about my throat, and a brown ba.hlyk of 
soldier'. cloth tied over my head, with its tall peak .ticking up. 
With beards of a week'. growth, and red and ocaly faces, we 
were certainly not attractive objects. 

Orenburg contains juot that mixture of European and 
Oriental that one might expect to find at the threohold of 
Central Asia. The wide streets cro .. ing one another at right 
angles, the .well-built wooden and plastered houses, the Ihop», 
the churches, the boulevard and public equare, the immense 
Government building. used for barracks, .tor"hollses, and 
schools, gh'e the place a thoronghly R_ian air; wbile, on the 
otbe.. band, the caravanoerai, with it. beautiful mooque and 
miDaret of white stucco; the Tartar mo..jue, the camels, in cara
vans, single, or hamesoed to wagons; the crowd. of Tartare, the 
Kirghiz on horseback, in their dirty rags, with rude cap"; the 
bazaar, with the Mukbamn, Khivan, and Tashkent merchants, in 
long robes striped with many ""lours, and with turban. on their 
he3d., showed that tbe inhabitants of the place were tboroughly' 
Asiatic. In reality only about 5,000 of 35,000 inhabitant. are 
Tartare and Asiatics; lJUt they are enough to give an Ea.Wm 
tone to the place. There is a very pleasant oociety among the 
officials, and nearly all the RU88ians are either officiala or mer
chauts. I found more tban a dozen persons who opoke Englieh 
"ery well. ao well 811 French and German; and there is a theatre 
and musical society. The merchants in general live very meanly, 

. bllt there are some of them worth several millions, and on the 
occasion of a grand dinner or fete they show mucb luxury. 

Ort'llburg seemed to me mueh improved in tbe five yea", that 
had elapsed since my last visit: very many new and large build
ings had been constructed, ouch ao the military gymnaoillm 
(bigh scbool), the pro-gytnnaeiom,and the city gymn.a.riom, with 
one or two hotels, and tbere seemed much DJOre life and m(JV .... 
ment in the city. As the centre of the Administration of the 
large province of Orenburg,oC the Orenburg Coooacko, an!! oC 
the Kirgbiz of tbe Turgai diBtrict, ao well ao the military bead
quarters, it brings togetber DO inconsideraMe nnm'- of officiala.. 
Orenburg ia one oC the chief entrep&t. of the trade carried 
on between Tashkent and Cenbal Asia in general and Rwtlis., 
thongb much P""""" through Troitsk, 8DOther city of the eame 
province, coming ehie8y by way of· Southern Siberia, though 
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the main trade of both p1aces.is with the Kirghiz Steppe. On 
tbe completion of the railway which is now being constructed 
l",tween l:latnara and Orenbqrg tbe business of Orenburg wiU 

. undoubtedly increase. It needs but greater facilities for trans-
port to permit the introduction of more capital and the better 
working of the nume"ous mines which the Ural mountains 
contain. The Central Asiatic caravans arrive and depart from · 
what is ealled the l\i:yenovoi Dvo ... , or Exchange Court, situated 
on the other side of the river. 

We were detained in Orenburg from Tuesday until Saturday, 
as there were ma.ny little things to be dODe preparatory to" a 
journey over the Steppe, where provisions could Dot be had. I 
renewed my acquaintance with my former friend., and received 
the greatest politeness and most substantial assistance from all 
of them. AU treated me with the greatest kindness, and did 
everything possible to further my pla.ns. The shops in Orenburg 
are mucb better than I had expected, and I was enabl~d ,to pur-
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chase many little things which I had forgotten or neglected. We 
had to lay in not only provisions of all kinds-taking of course 
about three times 89 much as was really necessary for us, owing 
to the stories of detention and utter nakednet18 of the land-but 
bad besides to procure a tarantass-a large covered travelling 
carriage, without springs, but balanced on long poleo which serve 
the purpose. Tbere are ·no seats, but when we had spread 
mattressea and pillow. we could lie comfortably at nigbt and 
travel with great ease. It i. tbe only possible vehicle tbat 
i. adapted to stand RU88ian road., and i. certainly very com
fortable and convenient. We found, however, that tbi. 11'38 

too oma\l to carry 80me of the heavy luggage .... e had brooght 
with DB, for we were provided with a conoid ..... ble amount of 
ammunition and 80me few firearms, in ease of any little n
pedition we might wish to make in a hostile COODtry or of the 
p'>ssibility of an attack on the road. We therefore procured a 
oma\l cbeap coontry .Iedge, which we resolved to take 88 far 38 

we coold, and then trust to lock. The roads at this time .. ere 
covered with snow, though it 11'38 thawing in Orenbnrg, and we 
were told that we coold with diffien1ty get as far as Onk. .. here 
we shoold probably change to .. heela. We had bad the wheels 
taken otr the tarantaso and the ·vehicle lashed on a .Iedge. 

It was nece!!!!8ry a.Loo to make arrangements alJOot money, 
for we .. ere warned to take 38 little 38 poeoible, 38 .. e should in 
all probability be robbed on the road by bands of Kirghiz, or 
po;1Sibly of Turko mans ; and consequently, after procuring a large 
quantity of small silver and aeveral bags full of copper pieet"1l 
to pay away at tbe post-otation. .. and taking enough noteB to 
last DB for. the road, we deposited the rest in one ufthe banks at 
Oreqborg. This was a great piece of folly on 0111' part, as, 
there being no bank at Ta.hkent, I found it rather difficult to 
obtain money, and only did 80 through the kioonC!ll of a 
merchant who bad a hoose at Orenburg. 

The firot thing we did here was to look about for serTaoh, 
and with the kind I181!i;;tanee of my friend Professor Bektehnrin, 
a TartM gentleman, who is prof.,...". of Arabie and the Eaotern 
Janguages in the military gymnasium, we got two Tarts,., one 
an old f .. llow named Ak-Yametef, wOO bad been twice in 
Tashkent and Central Asia, and spoke Persian .. wen .. Turki 
and Kirghiz, and the other a Jotmg fellinr D&med Akhmet, wbo 
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spoke Kirghiz perfectly, having been much in the Steppe. Un
fortunately; Ak-Mametef turned out to be an ntter rascal, and 
MacGahan especially had great difficulty with him •• Akhmet 
would have been a good enough fellow, as he was perfectly' 
docile and amenable, bad it not been for his utter stupidity, 
and I was subsequently obliged to discharge him. . 

In Orenburg the talk was chiefly about the Khivan expedi
tion, the Orenburg detachment having started some weeks 
before. News had been received that it had safely arrived 
at the fort on the Em ha. The inen had been well clad in sheep
skin coats, and at every. station kibitkas had been erected, and 
plenty of tea and vodlca provided to protect them against the 
cold. 

The army bad been conveyed by horses which had been 
stationed there by the Kirghiz,. at the command of the 
authorities, in sledges, and though the weather had been very 
cold' there had been no suffering and no illness. The provision
train, however, met with a heavy storm before reaching the 
Emha fort, and had greatly suffered; so that apprehensions were 
felt lest all might not be ready for the forward advance of the 
detachment. My friends regretted that I had not come a month 
sooner, in order that I might have accompanied the expedition, 
evidently knowing nothing of the· restrictions 'Which had been 
placed at St. Petersburg on free travelling in that direction; and 
it was suggested to us that when we 'reached Kazala we might 
still bave an opportunity to go, either by catching up with the 
detachment or by taking a passage on one of the steamers now 
plying on the Aral Sea. . ' 

VI' e were two whole days going the 177 miles to Orsk, on 
account of the unsettled state of the woods and tbe bad condi
tion of tbe horses. The stations were nearly all large villages, 
Stan'itn of Orenburg Cossacks, and at them we had little diffi
culty. At one, however, which we reached at seven in the 
evenillg, we were told that it would be impossible to travel at 
night in the soft state of the ground, and were besought to wait 
till morning. But about midnight we became impatient, and 
insisted on being off, taking some extra horses to get better over 
the difficult road. To the tarantaas we had eight horses, but 
they were hardly better than four, as th",y all pulled different 
way.. Add to this our driver took a short out through a wopded 

• 
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valley, where we got stu~k several times amon/'the stump"; 80 

that it took us six hours and a half to make the stege of seven
teen miles. 

The Oren burg Cossacks are much farther from the ideal 
than those of the Ural. They have never had the free Iif~ and 
the natural development of their neighbours, but have been 
colonized there to order, and their ranks filled with retired 
soldiers and peasants. They have never had the lame trouble 
to defend their frontier against raids, and lack the old military 
traditions. The conditions of their life, too, are in many re
spects very different., though far superior to those of the ordinary 
Russian peasant. . . 

There are no fuheries here, and agriculture and cattle
raising are the main occupations. At every mtion we were 
offered the beautiful Orenburg shawL., both white and grey, knit 
by the CoHB8ck women of the long lleece of a peculiar br~ 
of goat kept here. Some of the more delicate ones require 
months and even years for their completion. 

As we neared Orsk we erossed with some difficulty, on ac
count uf the melted snow, tbe Guberlinsky mountains, the 
southern portion of the L"ral chain. They are very 1,,'0', mere 
hills in fact, but tbey have ali the characteris{i.,. of mountain., 
bare of trees, rucky and stony, with mowy patches, leaving the 
dark brown ridges bare. They are chielly composed of gravel, 
but a curions strata of rock crop" out at a bigh angle. and i. 
\·i.ible in long straight lines for a great distance. When we 
... eached the very summit of the hilI., near the station which 
marks the boundary between Europe and Aoia, we had a moot 
wonderful view-{}Jl every hand a sea of dark brown peak. and 
ridges, with mow lying in the hollo ... and valleys, and ".howing 
better their contours. We looked far to the sooth beyond the 
t'raI, and everywhere there ... ere billi. ... hicb gradually grew 
omaller and smaller notil tbey creep up again into the llugojar 
mountainB, on tbe northern coast of the Aral Sea. 

During the last stage we ... ere very ... retch ... ]. for e~perience 
had made us wary of follewing the advice of station-masters, 
... bo nmally knew notbing of the road, and ... e had retJlined our 
sledges instead of changing them for ... beels, though we were 
obliged to submit to having fifteen animals, four of tllem -Is, 
harnessed to our t ... o sledges. We.tuck in the nmd, and 
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bumped and ",,;."aped over bare ground for houfs, till at last,' 
about six o'clock, we came ;n a plain, and saw in the distauce 
the fort and group of houses which showed us what we had 
looked forward to as the last stage of civilisation-it being the 
last telegraph station. -We could endure no longer the slow 
motion of the vehicle, and got out to walk. But near as Orsk 
seemed, our sledges a,lways appeared to be making a large 
circuit to the left, and it, was a very long time before we crossed 
the frozen Ural and arrived at the station-house. 

With the experience of the last stage we were quite ready 
to be convinced, when the station-master assured us that beyond 
this there was no snow at all, and that we had better take to 
wheels. As we had no intention of delaying longer tban was 
necessary we at once gav!' the order, and the sledge was taken 
off, and the wheels properly greased and put on. For our 
luggage we had to look ahout for a wagon; and finally, after 
many vain attempts, found one belonging to a merchant, who 

, had the post contract for the route beyond Kazala, which he 
was desirous of sending on, and which he offered to us tree of 
charge as far as we wished, if we would only leave it at one of 
the titations. Some little thing, however, was necessary to be 
done, which would take about half-an-hour, but it was im
possible to get it into tl;le head of anyone that it could b~ done 
at once. They would not promise it to us earlier than the 
next morning. There was nothing then to do but to wait. We 
took a little walk through the town, which, though an old 
frontier town-the original site of Orenburg in 1735-is very 
wretched; a church or two, and one or two shops where every
thing is sold. The bazaar was utterly insignificant, wQich much 
surprised us, for Orsk is one of the chief centres of trade with the 
Kirghiz Steppe, and the amount of busineBB transacted is very 
great. We went to the little dirty tra1.:tir bearipg the name 
of H~tel de Btn'lin and ordered our dinner_uch as could be 
obtained-to be sent to the post-house, despatched our last 
telegrams, and wrote o\\r last letters. 

In the morning we discovered, when it was already too late, 
that we had been far too hasty the night before. The weather 
had changed, and it had turned most fearfally cold, so that we 
were obliged to wrap up warmly. More than thi.,..,8 found 
afterwards that there W88 a perfectly good SDow-road ... flu 8:" 
~ VOL. I. o 
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Irghiz, two-thirds of the distance to Kazala; hut luckily for tl8 

it was so cold, and the road so hard-frozen, that we travelled 
for the most part as if over a macadamised road, so that wheel. 
were equally serviceable with runners. Our vehicles were 
neither of them heavy; but it is of no UBe to state the number 
of horses you want, or to have your luggage weigbed, even 
should there be a po .. ibility of doing so. The post-master will 
in.iot that more horses are required to draw socb beavy loaru., 
and there i. no help but to .ubmit. We took, therefore, the 
ten horses that were given US, and started off in the face of a 
fearful wind. We had, however, but reached the edge of the 
town, when we discovered that in the hurry of departure one of 
tbe adl'S bad been put on wrongly, and that the forward move
ment was gradually unscrewing both of the front wheet.. We 
fortunately saw tbis in time, and, with the ,...ru,lance of tbe 
people living near by, unbarneS8ed tbe horlle8, raised tbe 
tarantaas, and changed tbe ade. With thia began our experi
ence of the real difficulii"" of Asiatic travelling. At thi. time 
the post-track to l'erekli was kept by Kirghiz contractors. 
They were careless and impro"ident, and laid in little or 011 

forage for tbe borses during the winter, wbich bad to live on 
what they could grub up nnder tbe 80011' or starve; cooae
quently tbey were no~hing but .kin and bone, and were often 
scaccely able to mo,'e. The stationo aloug the roall were 
wretched. Sometimes there was nothing but a Kirghiz kibitka, 
the felL walla of wbicb were incapable of keeping out tbe 
cold, in spite of the /ire of roota in the centre, or, as we found 
in one instance, of a red-hot iron stove, which a Kirgbiz girl 
was conotantly busily feeding with dried camera d.wg-tbe 
usual fuel on tbe Steppe. Yery often tbey were underground 
huts, down to which ... e stumbled through a long dark ~e, 
wbich were at 1 .... 1; cozy and wa"", bo .. ever dark and filtby. 
At present tbe road is ratber better, for ooon afterwards a ne .. 
contract ...:s made with some RII!IIianB, and when I reached Ol'llk 
00 my return from Tasbkent, I beard that oeat "ooden 
stationo bad been put op along the line, and 8811' oom boon of 
good sJed&es and taraotas&es that were beiog IleDt out tbere. 
It 11'88 stated that the statioD8 were all well furnished, and 
that it 1JlI8 eyeo possible to obtain a meal there. How long 
thia will continue it is of -.. imJllaible to _y. 
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Frequently we had great difficulty in getting horses. This 
happened even at the first station, Tokan. Now, Tokan is 
marked on the map, and we therefore supposed that there 
would be a village of some sort there. There was, however, 
nothing but the station, though about a mile off there was a little 
Kirghiz, winter aut, a little group of earthen hovels, sur
rounded by manure-heaps, the population of which changes 
from year to year. After waiting for more than an hour, 
we were. told by the Cossack' in charge that the Kirghiz 
station-master had refused to give us horses, although all were 
in, and had sent off the driver with blows. The Cossack 
said that if he went there the old Kirghiz woulu certainly 
beat him, and suggested to us tbat it would be much be~ter 
that we should go and beat him instead, offering to lead the 
way. There was nothing else to be done, and after a long walk 
through the snow we found the station-master, on whom our 
solicitations made not the slightest impression. Words being 
spent in vain, our Tartar servant began to belabor him with a' 
rusty sword, quite against all rules and regulations, it is true, 
but we were too angry and too hurried to protest: The Kirghiz 
at once gave in, knelt down, and began to embrace our k,nees 
and beg for mercy. saying he would give us the horses immedi
ately. He had, however, only furnished two, when he leaped 
on the third and rusbed off over the plain. We immediately sent 
in pursuit of him, and brought him back, when he said he was 
going to another village to fetch other horses. We refu""d to
take this excuse, and insisted upon at once having them all, and 
after considerable delay they were furnished. It was, however; 
three hours from the time we reached the station before we 
were ready to start. Even then the horses were- 80 bad that 
we were almost sorry we had any. 

Frequently there were no horses, and we had to have camels 
harnassed to our tarantass, which was very annoying, as .they 
went so slowly, seldom more than two and a half mile,S an hour; 
Still they would take one through anything, mud, snow, sand, 
or water. It is no doubt very fine to speak of camels as ' ships 

. of the desert,' and use other poetieal expressions for them, but 
practically they are the most disagreeable, unpleasant animals 
that I have ever seen; ungainly, unamiable, and disgusting in 
odour, ~ey seem to he a sort of a crosa between a co. and a 
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~wary. Seen in the distance they make one think of a big 
over-grown ostrich, with their claw-feet and long neck!, which 
they turn about 10 88 always to observe everything which comes 
by, and s~ at you with their big vacant eyes until you have 
p88Bed fully ont of sight. They seem to stand cold very well, 
although they will take cold and die if allowed to lie down in 
the snow. Hence during the winter on the Steppe their bodieo 
are wrapped np in felt, which, when taken off in spring, carries 
most of the hair with it, and they then look entirely naked. 
If they get an idea into their heads that the road i. long, or 
the weight too heavy, or that .orne part of the hames. i. 
wrong, they commence to howl. It is not nacl,ly a gr<Jan nf" 
aery, bnt a very human, .brill and disagreeable BOund; and 
this they never cease they keep it np from the time they start 
nntil t~ey reach their destination, varying their performance. 
by occasionally kneeling doWn and refusing to advance; or if 
they do go on, holding back in .uch a manner 88 to make pro
gress all the slower. In this case there is nothing to do but to 
unfasten the animal, turn him loose, and tie his lega together, 
when he will begin to browse about, poking the snow away .. it h 
his nose, and hi.- driver will find him when he comes back. 
Camels are moeh too stnpid to go home, ao any other animal 
woo1d, bot they will continue to walk on in the ... me direction 
their faces are turned without ever thinking of maoter or .taLle 
or anything else. They are very revengeful, and in the spring 
season the male eame13 are very often dangeroOll. :Many in
mnees are known where they have bitten penon. to death, and 
tbey then have to be earefully mnzzled. There __ one comfort 
to be got out of them notwithstanding-their walk W311 10 

quiet and oaontering, that in the morning, when it ....... not too 
eold, we eoo1d read with ease in the carriage, 811 there ..... not 
motion enough to jolt the book. In this way we got through 
, Middlemareh,' lOme books on Central Asia, and the whole of 
the Koran, to say nothing of spelling through Tartar esereu..... 
an:l trying each other 811 we went a10ng in prononeiation and 
phrases. It ..... not only the eamela that gave os trouble-the 
barne&I ..... always in disordeo-; a rope woold perbap. be too 
long, or then too obort, aJI!l occasionally lOme .trap or Kring 
would break. 10 that. half an hour rarely eIapoed without the 
drivel- beiJIg obliged to dismount and arrange ......... hing. II 
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nothing else happened he would drop his whip. The driven 
were for the most part Kirghiz, stupid and stolid enough, but 
still good-natured, and cheerily singing to themselves as they 
went on, though usually, if the camels went 'Very slowly, they 
were apt to go to sleep, and by this means our night journeys 
were render~d very tedious. 

Both in St. Petersburg and at Orenburg our friends had 
prophesied to us, many imaginary dangers. I was even advjsed 
by Government officials in St. PetersbUrg to go by way of 
Siberia, as J:lJ3 safety conld not be guaranteed if I went over the 
Steppe. At Orel\burg we were urged to keep a sharp look-out, 
as we might at any time be attacked by hands of hostile 
Kirghiz, or possibly Turkomans, coming' from Khiva, bnt we 
found the road perfectly !!life, and speedily laid aside all thoughts 
of precaution, though we took care to have a pistol near \Is; 1!ut 
our large revolvers were stowed away at the bottom of the 
tarantass, where they remained llJidistilrbed until we reached 
Kazala. The road was so safe, in fact, that ladies were travel
ling on it alone, with only a servant; even the war-time seemed 
to make no diff"rence; and as it turned out afterwards my com
panion went as far as Khalata, where' he joined the Russian 
forces, without meeting the slightest danger of any kind except 

" fmm fatigue and want of water. 
As far as Kazala our greatest hardship was cold. It beiug 

winter, water was plentiful, and we always had enough to eat. 
We had brought some hams and preserved meats and plenty of 
eggs, 80 that our usual. diet, consisted of fried slices of ham, 
which we prepared ourselves over a spirit-lamp, boiled or fried 
e~ ... , with sausages, jams, and potted meat. The bread we had 
f"nod at Orsk was good, but it usually took some time to warm 
it to a temperature at which it could be either cut or eaten. 
We had pJentyof good butter, and really lived very well. When 
we felt that the miseries of the day made us deserve a more 
luxurious feast, we had a stew of some tinned American oysters, 
if we could find any milk. Our servants looked rather askance 
at the ham and bacon, and apparently lived on nothing but 
bread and eggs, though I think Ak-Mametef had conquered hi. 
Muosulman prejudice sufficiently to have frequent swigs at 
the whisky-bottle. Of COurt18 the cooking took some little time, 
and the washing of the dishes and packing up much mOTe; ... 
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that we tried to get along with as few meals 88 potl8ible, and at 
last satisfied ourselves with a good supper, provided we had tea 
and hread-and-butter two or three times a day; but we found 
from long experience that in order even then to be kept from wai t
ing we must command our horses as soon as we arrived at the 
station. It was fortunate that we had hrought our own provi
ilions, for we should have found nothing; indeed, We had to help 
others with a little sugar or even bread. I well remember one 
underground hut, where a eo.....,k and bis young wife a.ked 
118 to spare them a loaf, as they had not tasted bread for a week, 
living only on porridge. 

Our eleven days' journey over the Steppe from Orok to 
Kazala was not, of course, without its varieties and its little 
incidents. Of the Steppe, as far aa Irghiz at least, we BBW very 
little, for being covered with snow, it presented but one white 
plain, ruing and falling gently in places, but never-eoding. 
Still there were the lights and shadows, the dazzling glare of 
the sun, and the wan light of thll night, the tracks of animals 
by the roadside, the caravan trails, which made 111 think we 
coold never lose our way, if thrown alone by accident, and the 
occa8ioual bivouac.o of Rll88ian carters, with the pictur_"", 
groupo around the camp-fires, to lend interest to the monotony. 
In general the whole of this Steppe haa a declivity toward. tbe 
Aral Sea, but there are at times slight elevations of ground-it 
woold be wrong to call tbem bills-and there are tbe almoot im
perceptible valleys in wbich are torrents or river courseo. On our 
rigbt we coold see at times low ranges of hills, whicb sometimes, 
wben near at hand, were wbite, and sometimes in the diotance, 
witbout the snow, .. ere of a tender blue. These were the coo
tinuation of the ehain of the t'raJ, which finally towanls tbe 
Sea of Aral becomes what is ca1Ied tbe :!lfugojar mountaillA. 
Between these, and the Guberliu;;ky, on tbe north fide of the 
t'ral river, tbere is no specific name for tbe chain. At tiIDeOl 
we erOl!l!e<l or followed little streams, which .. a general rule 
were still covered with ice and snow, and were therefore inri..ible. 
One of them, the little river Or, wbicb IIow8 into the L'raI Deal' 

Or>k, ... e had some diffieo1ty in eroosing. Thil..... at the 
station of Istemes. We arrived at the river about ODe o'c1ock A." 
at ~ place wbere the ice, owing to the recent thaws, had ...... 
come 80 thin that it was ineapable of. bearing ua, and the 
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drivers refused to go on; although it was evident that some one 
not long before had crossed the stream; neither were they 
willing to risk their lives-as they lOaid-by endeavouring' to 

'cross the ice on foot to the scattered huts on the other side, in 
order to ask where a better crossing for our vehicles could be 
found. My companion and myself. vainly wandered up and 
down the banks, misled in the bright starry night' by faint 
tracks, hoping to find some place where the ice Wajl more solid, 
but it always began to give way as soon as we put our feet on it. 
Finally, we persuaded one man to risk the crossing; and though 
he assured us the water was up to his neck, if not higher, he 
managed somehow' to get safely across-the ice breaking 
through only once-and was told at the huts that our best way 
was to go Rtraight on; so at last we started, ha\\ing taken the 
leaders from one tarantass and added th~m to the other, send
ing all the horses back again for the wagon we had left behind. 
To our surprise we found not only the ice 'so thin as not to 
incOmmode the horses, but the water only about a foot and a 
half deep. 

The largest river tbat we passed was the Irghiz, which flows 
into Lake Tchalkar witbout continuing so far as the Aral Sea. 
These rivers of the Steppe are all much alike. In the spring 
there i. a great deal of water, which overflows a considerable 
extent of country. In the summer there is often no water at all, 
or only a succession of small pools and lakes at distances of many 
miles. In spite of the wintry weather the Steppe, even from 
Orsk, abounded in birds of all kinds, especially in cro,,"., black
birds, and eagles. When our horses and camels went very slowly, 
and the day was not too cold, we often amused ourselves by 
trying to get a shot at either the birds or tbe small fur-bearing 
animals which live on the Steppe. These latter from their 
dark colOllrs, especially with the aid of the sharp eyes of our 
Kirghizdrivers,could be seen a long distance off; but even with 
the best of 10D~range rifles they always ""cceeded in getting to 
their holes before we came lip. Near Trghiz there were some 
small reedy ponds, which were covered with thollsands of wild 
d\lck; bllt unless we went gradually towards them in ollr 
vehicles, to which they paid no attention, it was impossible 
to get a sbot at. them, and even then it did us no good, lIS they 
always fell too far out in the water 'for us to reach them. One 
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day we were unusually lucky, for llacGahan .hot a couple of 
bustards, large and very graceful white and grey birrl",witb 
long necks, wbicb are frequent in that part of the Steppe. We 
cooked them when we arrived at the ltatian, and found them 
excellent eating. 

There were two breaks in the monotonollB joumey-tlie 
fom of Karabutak and Irghiz, situated respectively at 140 alld 
262 miles from Or.k. They were welcome relief. to lIB; and 
had it not heen for the kindness of ColoneIStrashny~<;enukovitcIJ, 
the Commandant of Karabutak, I know not how we .hould have 
got on. At the previous station we could only get two worn
out wretched horses and a small .Iedge, in which with great 
exertions we made the thirteen mil"" to the fort in Ii ve houn. 
We found the station to be a very small earth hut, quite 
cold, and apparently with no means of making a fire, and with 
no persons about. 'We tberefore drove directly to tbe ho""" of 
the Commandant of the fort, to whom I had a letter from 
General Kryzhanofsky, of Orenlmrg. It was quite dark at bi. 
little house, and we were afraid at first that he had. gone to 
sleep; but there was no help for it, and we had to run the ri.k 
of awakening him. At Ja..t he appeared, and received lUI both 
"ery kindly, had tea immediately prepared for "8, and gave '18 
.ome cold supper, which we were glad enongh to get, as we had 
had nothing to eat since the morning. He at once sent a 
."Idier with his own hones to the 1ast station to bring on ollr 
vehicles and luggage, and kindly insi.ted on om paooing the 
night with him. for which p~ he had hi. divano lJ1lIlle np 
into beds, and we .lept luxnrioU8ly nntillate the next morning. 
It .. as not until the afternoon that our lefVanu appeared and 
told us that .. e could now go on, as six horses were also pro\-hled 
for ns by the commandant. 

This fort, .. hieh is a very small one, was built in ) 848, to Ai

.is! in keeping up the eommuniL-atitm with tbe fort of L"ral,koe .. 
• hieh bad ba'll raioed in the Steppe IIOIJIe three yean before. 
It is .ituated on a little eminence, at the foot of which fUIUI a 
.mall .tream of aaltish water, .... hich cannot be iued for drinking 
J"'rpoIIHo There i. no verdme or vegetation about the furt, 
and the CommandaDt has even found it impoeoih1e toO make a 
garden. The garn.on nwn bered Ie.. Uw1 a hundred, which ia 
quite Illilicient, .. DOw' the Steppe ia 10 peaceful there ia realll 
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nothing to do except to show the Kirghiz that force can be 
used in case anything goes wrong. About the fort'a few small 
cl"" houses have been built, but there are no merchants, and 
the doctor and one or two officers are the only company for the 
Commandant. I went through the fortification and into the 
barracks, where I found everything in exeellent order. They 
had been haking bread that W;y-black bread, such as is 80 
loved by the Russian peasantry and 8Oldiers----and it really was 
excellent. I tasted the dinner, al80 exeellent, which had just 
l>een brought on the table, consisting of boiled beef and 
cabbage-soup. There was no view from the heights except the 
wide snowy plain, but as it was too cold to enjoy even that we 
quickly returaed to the house again. After an excellent break

. fast, or really a dinner, the Commandant allowed WI to depart, 
though he urged us much to stay' another day. As we were 
leaving he gave the driver strict injunctions to take us on as 
quickly as possiLle. 

Irghiz; which before it was made into a district city was 
caUed Uralskoe, is somewhat larger perhaps than Karabutak. 
The fort is a wretched earthen' construction, situated on the 
steep high Lank of the little river Irgbiz. TIl,! place is as dull 
as can be, and utterly unpicturesque, with rows of lIat-roofed, 
one storied, mud houses, in which live the hangers-on of the 
fort and the traders with the Kirgbiz. A few shops containing 
iron kettles, felt, cloths, and prints, and other articles for 
Kirghiz tradf, and a hroad muddy street, comprise the whole 
of the town. The Commandant, Colonel Ryedkin, received us 
very kindly, and gave ns a paper addressed to all the station
masters, to facilitate our getting horses. 

We were lodged here ill a dirty damp room, in what pur
ported to be a cook'. shop, where we spent the most of the day 
in resting, renewing our ammunition, and getting 80me fresh 
provisions. VI'hen we started, late in the afternoon, it was warm 
and sunny, and the snow was fast disap'pearing, 80 that the 
Steppe took for us anew appearance, though there was yet 
nothing green. The ground was in some places 80 soft that at 
last we were 'unlucky enough to get into a mud-hole and stick 
there, near lOme Kirgbiz Icibitkas. Both men and women 
aosisted to pull us out, but for a long ,time their efforta were 
useless, as the horses would not pull together, and it was very 
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difficult to make the Kirghiz driver understand that he mu.t 
tum the vehicle in order to wrench the wheel out of the rut. 
The thaw had begun in earneot, and the approach to the desert 
began to be filled up with deep sand, 80 tbat our progr_ be
came more difficult. In places there were small ravines filled 
witb melted snow and water-aksai-wbich were very hard to 
pass. The Steppe became more and more desolate unt.il we 
reacb~ the station of Terekly, on the edge of the great desert 
of Kara-Kum. (black sand), wbere begins the province of 
Turkistan. This was formerly tbe great bugbear of the route ; 
but owing to the energy of tbe district prefect of Kazala and 
the efforts of the post-contractors, it b ... now become one of tbe 
easiest portions of the road. The stations themselves are all 
well-constructed buildings of un burnt bricks, neatly covered 
with wbite plaster, and have a large warm room. with a divan, 
80 that if a traveller wiobe. to pass the night tbere he can 
.leep with comfort. The road was at tbat time very bad, ,being 
over deep mow, but tbe short distances between the station. 
and tbe better horses and camels made ns travel much more 
quickly, One station., I remember, of eleven miles we made 
in an hour and a quarter. The Kara-Kum did not, however, 
conform to my preconceived notions of the desert, being by no 
means a desolate expanse of sand, ... it was covered io e,'ery 
direction witb small bush"" and sbrubs. and the ground fre
quently rose in little hillocks. There were no 8hifting sands, 
aod tbe grey sand seemed hardly black enough to warrant the 
name.. Some indeed believe that this desert is gradually diII
appearing. Tbe young graBS and the wild tulipB were jui't 
venturing to come up, 80 tbat tbe waste bad at times a greeni.h 
tinge, and the 8brubs, tbongh they. had no leaves upon t1Jem, 
all bad a certain colonring-grey, red, blue, and purpJe.-io dull 
shad"", 80 that where a hillock was thickly covered with tbem 
there was at a little distance quite a landscape etTect. 

, One day, near the station of Ak-julpss, for about three bou .. 
before sunset our road lay along the smooth beach of a bay of 
tbe Aral Sea- Far out to the west we looked o\'er an eIpanse 
of shallow water rippled by tbe wind, and forming pool. ou the 
flat ... ndy beach.. In the distance waa a low dark blue pro
montory, and faint blue eoost-lin"", and to tbe east and IOUth 
the deoert rising and falling in low hillock., e<n'ered witb low 
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leafless shmbs, the coloured stems of which gave an aspect of 
purple, rose, and yellow, mingling with the yellow-brown of the 
sand. But the charm lay in the Sky, light blue with fleecy 
clouds, and a sUD which lighted up the crear; very clear, 
shallow pools of water a!1d shore and sea with silver and pearly 
hues. White gulls soll.red and dipped into the bay, hovering 
even over our heads; while farther away the water was covered 
.with flocks of ducks and other water-fowl, but they were too 
wary to allow us to approach them. It was the same here as 
elsewhere on the road: as long as we remained in the tarantass 
the birds would be quite indifferent to us, and sit still as we 
passed them, but the moment they saw a person on foot they 
were astonished at the novelty of the sight, and immediately 
made off. 

The water looked so clear and pure that I scooped up a cup 
of it and drank it,. In taste it was slightly brackish, hut not 
strongly saline.· The troops of the Orenhurg detachment on 
their way to Khiva used it for two day., without disagreeable 
results, though with rapidly increasing disgust. . 

. The appearance of this shallow bay of Sary-Tchaganak is an 
example of the whole of this vast inland.sea, a veritable waste of 

I The first. analysis of the water of the Aral Sea W88 made by Mr. Teich. 
dinK'tor of the Tashkent labOl'll.tory. on water collected at Ak~Julpas. on August 
1. 1871. A second 8ll81yais was made by ProfeS8Ol' Schmidt, of DOrpAt, on 
watm collected by Dr. Grimm in 1873. The results, .. given io the I Bulletin of 
tbe Imperial RU88illJl Ge0gt'8phical Society,' 1873, No. 3, p. 95, and the 'RU8silche 
Revue,' No.6. 1874, p. 4:68. &re, in 1.000 parla of water, 88 followe:-

Profeaor Schmidt, 1878. 
Cbloride of rubidium, Kb. 01. 
Chloride of potaoaium, XCI • 
Chloride of sodium. NaCl • 
Chloride of magneeium. MgCI, 
Bromide of magneeium. lIIgB, 
8ulph&to of lime. CaBo. • 
Pb08phate of lime. CaP,O •• 
SUlphate of mllfPlosia, MgSo. 
Bicarbonate of magneaia, MgC,O. 

0'0080 
0'1116 
6'2866 
0'0003 . 
0'0033 
1'6562 
0'0018 
2'7973 
0'1942 

10'9089 
Specific weigh' a, 17" 6 C_l'OOOH 

:Hr. Teich, 1871. 
t 
P 

8'7087 
0'4610 

1 
1'9330 

1 
- 8'1830 

r 

\2'27';7 
_1"0106 

Two mtOl' I1IlIllysee by Prall: give the percentage of foreign .ubunCH in 1.000 
porta of ....." .. 12'869 and 12'667 reepectivel,. (' Bull Imp. R .... Goog. Soc.,' 
1814, No. 6, p. 194). Thi. ,hOWll that t.be ...... of t.be Aral Sea ia I ... eelt than 
~t or the CaapiaD or of the oee&n. II' ., 
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waters, 270 miles long by 160 broad. The lurrounding. are 
utterly desolate and uninh"bited-everywhere sandy hill. and 
stretches of !iesert. Except birds there are very few signs of 
life. The fauna of the sea is poor in form .. the fish being all 
of the species foun!i in the rivers emptying into it, while the 
mollusk. are in part fresh-water forms, .n!i in part a remnant 
of the inhabitants of the old Aral-Caspian basin. The oea itoelf 
is shallow, it being in no place deeper than 245 feet, and that 
only on the western rocky shore, while in the middle its dc-pth 
is only about 100 feet. On the ea.ot and south one can walk 
for miles through the shallow .... ater, and during the time of 
strong winds ihe bed is for a long distance almost dry. Owing 
to the absence of good harbours, and the difficulties of getting 
into and out of the months of the Syr-Darya and Oxus, the oea 
is almost unnavigable. If we may judge from tradition and the 
reports of previous travellers, it seems to be gradually drying 
up. There are evidences on nearly all sides tbat it once occupied 
a far greater extent, and the Khivan expedition found that the 
Aibugir Lake, which was formerly conneeted with its southern 
end. is now beeome a dry bed. The level of the Aral ..... 
accordfng to the measurements of the exploring expedition of 
18i -l under Colonel Thilo, is about 165 feet above the level oC 
tbe ocean, and 250 feet abo"e that of the Caspian Sea.' 

At last the K.ara,.Kum was paesed, and we arrived at the 
station of Y uniisk, some sixteen miles from Kazala, where we 
were obliged to P""" the night., as it WBI too dark to go on, the 
road being in parts much flooded, and there being nothing but 
eamels to take WI. Starting early in the morning with hor-, 
we went on, and 900n came in sight of the town and the tall masts 
of ""...,13, which showed that at least we had rt'aChed the river. 
JlIany of these fTl4IIU as we had 8Up~ them to be on our 
nearer approach tnroed ant jD be well ........ eepo. We had to go 
by a very round-about road through the Steppe, which was ",yO>

pletely cot np with small canals, aa the KirghU IIIlGletimes 
irrigate and enItivate this part of the country; and wheo we had 
nearly reached the town we fonnd in our way a large and deep 
canal, which had much over1lowed, and looked IOmewhat dan-

• The __ of z.,..Iria. Anj->a. ... ~ ia 1_ pTe ... 1onI of 
ilia An.! Sea u 117" _ .-. tho c..p;.a,..-.- til _ •• ia 1au bed 
it .. ·IU-. 
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gerous to cross, as the water was rushing swiftly by. Having 
got safely almost to the deepest part, 'we stuck there, and for 
nearly an hour' our efforts to move were entirely useless, the 
wheels sinking deeper into the mud ev~ moment. We piled 
our pistols, gtms, and hand-bags in the back of the carriage, as 
the water nearly reached up to the floor, and. began to think" 
that we should have to leave them there for the' present and 
ride in on the horses. At last, after great exertion, we had other 
horses brought to us from the, station, and succeeded in drag
ging the vehicles out one after t'he other, after which'we drove 
at once to the Hotel d'Rurope, where we had two or three bare 
bllt tolerably clean rooms, a luxury we bad not calculated upon. 

JUaoJIIZ ClUNOlKG CAIIP. 

All through the KIU'a-Kum we met numbers of Kirghiz 
families, who were going from their winter to their summer 

, quarters, seeking pasturage for their cattle and flocks in the 
Steppe south of Orenburg-long caravans of horses and camels 
laden with piles of felt, tent-frames, and household utensils, on 
top of which sat a woman, perhaps with an infant in a cradle 
before her. Sometimes we caught them as they were setting 
up their kibitkas or arranging the fences of reed-mats to protect 
their flocks from the prowling wohtJl. Some of them ,.pend 

• 
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.the winte~ in the Kara-Kum itself, but tbe most of them pas. 
south of the Syr Darya, near the bounds of Khiva. 

These nomads who inbabit the w..stem Steppe are not tbe 
same people as the true Kirghiz or Bnruts who live about the 
lake Issyk-Kul and in the mountain ranges of Kbokand, and 
are called by the Russians Kara-Kirghiz (Black Kirghiz), and 
also Dikukamenny, or wild mountain Kirgbiz. They do not 
call tbemselves Kirghiz, wbich is a name given them by the 
Russians, but are known only as Kazak, the same ao the RU88ian 
C0888Ck. In order to distinguish this from the RlllIfIian word 
the Russians are in the habit of calling the race Kirghiz Kaisak, 
an entirely erroneous and meaningleso name. The name Kazak, 
as used in Central Asia, means simply a vagabond or wanderer, 
and ita application is evident. It is convenient, however, to 
follow usage and continue to speak of them as Kirghiz. 

Tbe Kirghiz speak a language which is one of tbe purest dia
lects of Tartar,' tbough as a race tbey contain many foreign ele
ment.. They originated from several Turkish tribes and families, 
whicb in the seoond half of the fifteenth century full" .. ed 
Sultans Girei and Jani Bek in tbeir flight from the tyranny 
of th<¥r rulen to tbe neighbourbood of Lake Balkaob. They 
were soon joined by othCl1!, and rapidly became a flourishing 
community, known by tbeir neighboUll! as Kazaks. The kern"l 
of tbe race is evidently Turkish, and many of the tril_ and 
families have the same names as U zbek tribes in Khound and 
Bukhara. Gaining more and more strength and importance, 
they soon numbered a million of men. with over 300,000 warrion, 
and iu 1598 their Khan, Teneke!, conquered the cities and pro
vinces of Tashkent and Turkistan. wbich were the seat of the 
Kirghiz dynasty till ) 723. It ..... in this flourishing period of 
their ""'By that the Kirghiz became divided into three parts, 
the provinces of Tashkent and Turkistan forming the :Middle 
Horde, the Great Horde going to the east, and tbe x-r 
Horde to the west and north.' 

• The KUgbiz 1&_ d;/kn from T~""ri. the iutordJaage "' ..... i .......... 
j fm y. ,,..,. d for;, ... ,"" ..... ' fm4,,'or J. ~ fm ~ kL F ... Peni .... 
Arabie _ an -. &lid .-.... ....,. ........ pee1IiiR Jo tIUo dioIeot 0011' ... 
it boo _ ~ the pwil>g e&age • 

• The word II<>Ne, B ....... ..w.. ....... from tile TlUti ..w.. ....... _ 
__ ia ..... oiladol, wIaid> io doe --.-I .... ia T .. h~ Khou.d..ad tile 
IIoigbbouzfDc p-. o.w. io _ -1' _ by tile Buoiaa ..w;.. """ 
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In the beginning of the eighteenth century the Kirghiz, 
through intestine disputes, found themselves in a very bad posi
tion--&ttacked on the south-west by the Kalmuks, on the 
north by the Siberian Cossacks, and on the east by the ruler of 
J ungaria; and, under the leadership of Abul-Khair Khan, they 
asked Peter the Great to receive them under Russian protection, 
This request was at that time refused, on account of the want of 
unanimity among the tribes. ' 

In 1723 the Kban of Jungaria took the city of Turkistan, 
wben, rather than submit to him, the Middle and Lesser Hordes 
made a despairing movement westwards, drove out the Basbkirs, 
and occupied all tbe Steppe between the Aral Sea, the Caspian, 
and tbe river Ural, and thus became the immediate neigbbours 
of the Russians., .It is with this, the Lesser Horde, that the 
Russians have bad tbe chief trouble. Abul-Khair, the Khan of 
the Lesser Horde at this time, was a remarkable man-enthu
siastic and able, but cunning and false, and therefore unable 
to maintain long his influence or carry out his plans. Besides 
being Khan of tbe Lesser Horde he was also chosen Khan, of 
the Greater H<>rde, but was subsequently deposed. He was 
also for a short time Khan in Turkistan, and reigned in Khh'& 
until the report of the approach of Nadir Shah drove him away. 
In one of bis moments of difficulty, hard-pressed by his rivals, 
he, with a small number of his followers, offered to become· 
Russian vassals. Tbis ... as in 1730, but his proposition to the 
Russians was repndiated by the most of the Kirghiz, and it was 
only after much difficulty that tbey were bronght to recognise 
him again as Khan, and tbat finally in 1734 'an agreement was 
made by which Abul-Kbair bound himself to keep the Russian 
boundaries intact and to protect the Russian trading caravans; 
and the Russians in return agreed to affirm tbe dignity of Kban 
to his descendants. Tbis agreement, combined with tbe igno
rance of the Russians of the real feelinga and wishes of the 
Kirghiz, W88 probably the cause of all the troubles of the Steppe. 
By it the principle of tbe free election of the Khans was over
tbrown; and the descendants of Abul-Khair, being neitber 
personally popular among their countrymen, nor being of the 

Coeaa.cU in a nry amusing maDDer .... CODtemptuoUl term for an AIIi.tic. The 
0 .... , Middle, and r-.. HOJ:d ....... ..ued in Kirgbia UI.-jlll. IJrlc";lII. IUId 
Kitcili1ue, • 
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oldest tribe or family, :!Vould never have been voluntarily ch08eD. 
But the Russian ·general. were blind, and continued for n .... 'ly a 
hundred yea .. the mistaken policy of maintaining titular T{han., 
who often poaoesaed not a shadow of influence or authority 
among their people, and lived chiefly in the Russian forts. 
Though the Kirghiz were now ~ounted Russian suhjects, the 
Steppe W88 even more Imquiet and dange(ous thau before, lIud 
fre<lueutly the' RllJ!8ian authorities wer~ compelled to maintain 
their poteges and put ~owu their unrnly sllbject.a by force of 
arms, while the trade .ith the settled countries of Central 
Asia W88 greatly, ohstnreted. In 11124 tbe Khanate 10M 

abolished, and the whole country W88 divided into three (Ii ... 
tricta. which were ¥ovemed 1>y three Sultans Regent. Tlu."e 
divisions were,' however, carelessly made, tribal di.t.inclinn8 
and righta of land nat having been recognised, and the diffi
culties of the .itllation were not removed.. Th .. Kirghiz had 
great respect for their aristocracy, and the common PIl"plp, 
or' black boue;' were lei hy the' white bone' (the Kirghiz r ... 
blue bWod). or the ,desceudanta of the old Kban. and ",ling 
families. These men stood up for tbeir tribes and families in 
defence of the honour and safety of t~r members. Reverencing 
at the.same time bravery, dash, and 6oldn.,.., and 100;ng their 
freedom, they.were always ready to ,follow the standard of any 
• bab.Jf" or hero. such 88 Syrym, Anmhazi, or Keni ..... , who might 
appear in the Steppe. The Sultans Regent were eitber mere 
R",,;rian creatures, entirely dest itute of influence, or tbey .. ere 
tbemselves inclined to revolt at times, and neither' they nor 
tbe aunual military expeditiom from Orenburg could succeed 
in maintaining order in tbe Steppe. • 

The establishment of Russian forts and garriMms iD com
manding poritiom iD the Steppe by tbe Governor-General 
Obrutchef, in 1845, and the su&.equent advances 00' the 8yr 
Darya, brought aooot a better state of tbings; hut it ."" Dot 

until the final overthrow of the bandit I...t Kutebarof. aDd the 
death of the celeOrated ~ JaD tJodja, that the Steppe bec:ame 
'{uiet and eafe, and the Rwsiam really gained the positioD of 
rm>lutors pf the Kirgbiz. Even then all tbe canft of daoger 
were not removed. 

Some years ago aD effort. ,."" made to abolish. u Car as 
posoible, the tribal distiDctions of the Kirghis ari&tocJ:aey, and 
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for the purposes of a better government the so-called reform 
was -introduced into the Orenburg Steppe in: the year 1869.. 
By this all the Lesser Hoede of the Steppe was divided into two 
large districts-the district of Uralsk, and the district of Turgai 
- and each district was placed under the command of a Russian 
military governor, district prefects, and the volost or aul elders. 
The district prefects, were of course appointed by the Govern-. 
ment, while the rulers o{ the volo8t8 or auls were elected hy the 
inhahitants. It was perhaps carryins: the systen! of. elecH ve 
government very far to introduce it inte) the'Steppe among 
people who were accustomed to nothing els~ than hereditary 
and arbitrary rule, for the Khans, whim they were still elective, 
were chosen by the arist<lcracy Qnly, 'and the result was very' 
great discontent, which broke out into open insurrection. 

It is said by the Russians that>. the distrust and dislike of 
the common people for the Sultans and nath,e aristocracy wa. 
shown by the fact that very few of the olliesrs who were elected 
belonged to the aristocracy, anil that persons who enjoyed the 
confidence of tpe community were r~fused election merely on 
the ground that they were Sultans i and it is alleged that the 
di~turb .. nces were chieOy ~tirred up by the Mullahs, who saw 
that their livelihood wou[d be cut off if they were.deprived of the , 
position they had held as scribes to the Sultans. There is, how-
ever, no doubt that the great cause of the tiisturtances was the 
belief, in great measure founded on fact, that. the new regulations 
would give the Kirghiz entirely up to the rule of the Co .... ck., 
with whom tbey bad always been at variance. In the Turgai 
dist.rict the military governor was entirely independent of Oren
burg, although he has thus far always resided in that city; but. 
the Uralsk district was amalgamated with the Ursl Cossacks, as 
the military governor of the Uralsk Kirgbiz is also the Ataman 
of the Ural Cossack.. The disturbances were also to some ex
tent fomented hy the Khan of Khiva, and tbe result was that 
during the whole of .the years 1869 and 1870 the Steppe was 
in great commotion. The pastal route was blockaded, stations 
were destroyed, and even travellers were captured, some being 
killed and others' sold into slavery by tbe Khan,. while the 
~mall garrison. in the Russian fortresses in the Steppe were in 
a very dangerous position. Order \\'88 ultimately restored, and 
the Steppe i. now in a most tranquil state. The Kirghiz have 

YOLo 1. n 
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rapidly become accustomed to the new order of thinge, and it i. 
even said that the clannish feeling for the members of tbe eame 

, family and tribe' is being tramferred to the members of tbe 
same volost and district. The lhddle Horde followed tbe 
Lesser Horde in demanding RtlBI!ian protection, but it W88 only 
in 1781, on tbe death of tbe bold Sultan Ablai, wbo by.kilful 
~uetry with both Russia and China had managed to retain .. 
real independence, tbat tbe Russian sway became fixed. The 
Greater Horde became 8ubject to Russia only in 1847. 

It is very difficult to calculate tbe nnmber. of tbe Kirghiz, 
but 80 near as can be ascertatned by the return of taxes, which 
amount to tbree roubles on each kibit7ca, there are in al1 ahout 
a million and a half. In the Greater Horde, in tLe district of 
Alatau, there are about 100,000 of .both sexes; in the :Middle 
Horde, occupying the wbole of Southern Siberia and country 
nortb of· raahkent, th""e are 406,000; and in the I"""",r 
Horde, between Fort PeroYBky, tile Ural, and the C88pian, there 
are 800,000. There is still anotber horde, the Bukeie£, or 
Inner Horde, living in Europe, between the l:"ral and the Volga. 
numbering perhaps 150,000. Thi. horde ..... formed in the 
early' years of tbe present century by about 7,000 of the Leooer 
Horde, led by Bukeief, a grandson of Abul-l(hair, who ero"""tI 
the Ural to occupy the land left vacant hy the Kalmuk.. In 
1812 Bukeief was confirmed Kban. Tbi. is tbe aneeot'lr of 
Prince Tcbinghiz, mentioned in tbe opening of tbe cbapter. 

The Hocks and herds of the KirgLiz fonn tbeir only ... ealtb, 
and are without doubt a source of income to the empire, thougb 
it is not easy to calculate tbe amount. According to the 
statistiC!' of 1869 tbere were sold by the Kirgbiz at the exchange 
bazaars of Orenbnrg and TroitBk: eamele, 1,150 bead; ho"""" 
1,001 bead; herding cattle, 16,031; .heep, 273,823, amounting 
in all to 1,500,000 roubles, or 200,000l. At Petropa"lonk, 00 

the Si berian border., the sales of cattle from 1856 to 11165 
amounted to over two and a half million. of roubles yearly 
(1ro,0001.), and the sale of leather and hides to 4OO/JOO 
roubles (55,000l.) yearly. 

In "pite of ita Turkish origin the Kirghiz race hal almOOlt 
aa much of a Mongol as of a Turkish type. Thia i. especially. 
notices ble in the aristocratic cIa., abo .. e an io their women; and . 
one reason is said to be that the Kirghiz, until recent tim .... 
preferred, whenever poooible, to marry Kalmuk womeu, c:arry-
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ing them off from the confines of China or the Astrakhan steppe. 
It would be very difficult to describe anyone face 88 showing 
the typical Kirghiz traits, for, ranging through slight gradations, 
there are at l88t strong contrasts to be observed. Still the 
Kirghiz type readily impresses itself on tpe memory, and seen a 
few times is not soon forgotten. The Kirghiz are in general 
short of stature, with round swarthy faces, insignificant noses, 
and small sharp blaok eyes, with the tighUy-drawn eyelid which 
is seen iii all the Mongol tribes.' , 

10 winter the Kirghiz sometimes live in underground huts, 
entered by crooked pasSages, where children, calves, and colts 
all sleep and play together; but usually their habitation, both 
in winter and summer, is a kibitka, a circular tent made of felt 
spr"lUi over a light wooden frame.. This fl'Rme i. easily taken 
apart aod put_together, and is 80 light as to form a load for a 
single camel ooly. The broad pieces of felt are easily stretched 
over it, 80 that the whole cao be put up in about ten minutes. 
00 one side is a door covered by a flap of felt, and the fire 
is built in the middle, the smoke escaping through an opening 
in the roof. The interior ot the tent is decorated with pieces 
of ribbon of \'arious kinds, used to fasten down' the felt, 
and around the sides the Kirghiz place and hang all their 
\'aluable goods, consisting of carpets, silk mattresses, and 
clothes, and sometimes, in caseBof the richer men, of even silver 
articles;with the trappings of horses and household utensils. 
The kibitka forms • most comfortable abode, being cool in 
summer and warm in winter. 

Being Mussulmans, the men all shave their' heads and 
allow their beards to grow, although usually their beards are 

• very insiguificant-a straggly tuft of pair searcely covering 
the chin. They wear immense baggy !esther breeches, and 
a coarse shirt with wide flapping collars. Their outer !l'"'" 
ment is a dressing-gown, and they usually wear two or three, 
according to the, weath~ The rich and distinguished have 
magnificent velvet robes, richly embroidered with gold and 
silver. A red velvet robe is given by the Government as . . 
a mark of distinction, and there is nothing the Kirghiz are 
more proud of. unless it be a' medal pr a cross. Tbey wear 
on tbeir bead. embroi-;lered skull-caps, and over those oddly
sbaped hoods of sheepskin, with the wool inside, or conical felt 

D' 
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hats cut with two slits for convenience of turning up the brims, 
and not, a. has been said, that it might not be like a 
Christian hat, of which they know nothing. On grand occa
sions the wealthy don tall steeple-erowned hats, with the brim 
turning up in two immense horns, made of felt or usually of 
velvet, embroidered often with gold. But their greatest adorn
ments are their belts, saddles, and hridles, which are often 80 

covered with silver, gold, and precious stone. a. to be almo.t 
solid. The women are dressed the same ae the men, but have 
their heads and necks swathed in loose folds of wbite cotton 
cloth, so as to make a sort of bib and turban at the oame time. 

JU8QJ[D WOlID. 

They spin, embroider-,·ery well too-cook, and do 1Df!lll: of ti,e 
work, as the men are too lazy to do more than Lx.k after tLe 
horses. The boys are either naked or in a shirt anti baggy 
breech .... with capless shaven bea<h>. The ~rl.o dr_ like their 
motbers, with tbeir hair shorn bebind, and han~ng in front in 
a ;;core of very long fine braidA. 

The KirgbU: are in general breeders of cattle and _heep, 
and tbe search for f're.b past'Jres is. the main cause of their 
migrations ever the Steppe. They do not, bower"r, .... ander 
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indiscriminately ~ver the vast expanse, hut have their settled 
winter and summer quarters, each 1I0WSt---as they are now 
divided by the Russians-keeping its own limits. 

Along the Syr-Darya the Kirghiz have to some, extent 
begun to cultivate the ground, but in general a person who 
engages in agricultural pursuits is looked down upon by the 
rest. Still, love of gain has been Jlufficient to counterhalance 
this contempt among the Kirghiz in the'vicinity of .A,ulie-Ata 
and the northern slope of the Alexandrofsky range. There it 
bas been found such a lucrative occupation to raise wheat, 
that the Kirghiz Sultans, and after them the lower classes o( 
the community, have with eagerness engaged in agriculture. 
It is perqaps one char&cterlstic of nomad life to be utterly 
improvident, and the Kirghiz are particularly so. , They are 
able to go without drink for a whole day, and food for several 
days, and will then gorge themselves to r~pletion. Their food 
consists principally of mutton, although sometimes, especially at 
great feasts, they will indulge in horse-flesh. TheY10f course, 
have no bread, but they make a sort of porridge of millet or 
other easily CUltivated grain, although many of them never use 
this from one year's end to the other. As a drink tea is now 
greatly used in the Steppe, the Kirghiz buying the cheapest 
kind of what is called 'brick tea '-tea which io hard-pressed 
into moulds, 00 that it resemhles bricks-otherwise they always 
havekumY8-a liquor made of fermented mare's milk,' KumY8 
i8 sourish to the taste, but not unpleasant, and possesses agree-, 
ahle exhilarating although not intoxicating qualities. It is 
rapidly coming into use ill Russia, especially in the neigh
bourhood of Samara, as' a cure for many diseases. One of 
their favourite drinks, especially in Central Asia" is buza, a 
kind of beer made of grain, the effect of which is immediately 
.to stupefy and deaden the senses rather than to inebriate. 

In religion the Kirghiz are regarded as Mohammedans, al
though few have any fixed religious principles, as they have no 
settled priests, and hut few can read or write. The rite of circum
cision is performed by'Tartar Mullahs, who wander through the 
Steppe, some kept as secretaries to rich Sultans, and others en
deavouring to gain a livelihood by the profession of a pious life 
or the profession of medicine. They rarely pray, and their faith is 
mingled with many superstitious notions derived from pagaDism 
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and Shamanism. It is only externally that they are MUBBulmlln8. 
On being a.,ked what religion they have, nnaccustomed to 8uch 
a form of the question, they will say they do not know, but at 
the same time they would repel with vigour any insinUation 
that they were not good 111 ussulmans. 

It i. a curious fact that the Kirghiz were convert<.>tI to 
Mohammedanism by the mistaken· efforts of the Russian 
Government. At first but a few of their sultans and chief. 
had any idea of the doctrines of hlam, and there wa. not a' 
mosque nor a mullah in the Steppe, hilt the Russians (just as 
they insisted on using the Tartar language in intercou .... wit h 
them) insisted on treating them as though they were JlIoham
medan., built mosques and sent mullahs, nntil the whole people 
became outwardly Mussulman, although the farther from the 
Russian lines. and the nearer to the settled populations of 
Cent~l Asia, the weaker was the faith. In the Marne way the 
Buriats during the present century were made Buddhist. by 
the Russian officials, when they were nothing hut Shamani.t •• 
It would haye been easier, had the Government known it, to 
convert both race. to Christianity at the outset. In the re' gu 
of Alexander I., when mystiCism and religious enthu.ia.ro 
were in vogue, and the Russian Bible Society flourished, English 
and Scotch missionaries had colonies in Irkutsk. AlItrakban, 
and Orenburg. Mina Kasem-B'eg, the well-known prof""""r of 
51- Petersburg, was the most prominent convert of the Pr""by
terian mission under John JlIitchell at Astrakhan. At Oren
burg the colony headed by Fraser left an excellent name after 
their forced departure, and the house they built, just bey(md 
the town, i. still known as 'the English hO\l8e.' 

The Kirghiz, owing to the simplicity of their life, are far 
more children of nature than most other Asiatiar, and have all 
the faults and virtues of children. Proba},ly the first acquaint-

'anee with them will be found di.agreeable, aDd certainly the 
side a trav~I,Ier aees is their worst, but on knowing them more 
intimately ODe cannot help liking aDd even respecting them, 
and it is the verdict of everyone who bas lived in Central Asia 
that the Kirghiz are superior to all the other Taee8. 

The men devote themselves almost entirely to the care of 
their honle&, leaving all the work to be done by the women, and 
leading in general a lazy .hifU_ life, although when it COIDeI to 
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riding they are indefatigable, -and will go hundreds of miles 
without seeming to be in the slightest degree tired. They are 
hospitable, often to a fault, to one of their - own -race or to 
a fellow Mussulman, nor do I believe that a Christian would 
fare worse among them. I certainly, whenever I happened to 
meet them on the Steppe, was well received, and everything 
which the family possessed was_ offered to me. They are 
sociable, and always eager for fresh new.; even the telling or 
repeating it has a great charm for them; and as soon as a man 
arrives among them with a piece of news one of the family will 
immediately start off on a fresh horse and convey the intelli
gence to some distant acquaintance. In this way news travels 
through the Steppe almost as if by telegraph. Contrary to most 
other Asiatics, the Kirghiz are lInsuspicious, and with child-like 
innocence believe all that is told them; they are, however, 
themselves far from truthful, though rather from laziness than 
wilful inte"t to deceive. Their promises are little to be de
pended upon, and in making a bargain with them, if they once 
obtain what they want, it is difficult to secure the performance 
of their.part of the contract. They are light-minded and fickle, 
aud easily influenced by the persons with whom they are for the 
moment associated. One of their hest traits is their respect for 
age and the authority of their superiors. In war they are in 
general cowardly, though they are found to make excellent 
scouts, partly from their untiringness, 'and partly from their 
acquaintance with nature and capacity for ohservation. They 
can see or somehow divine a way in the darkest night, and it 
seems hardly possible for' them to get lost in the desert or 
steppe,. They measure space by the distance which the voice 
will reach or the eye can !>bserve. They are not cruel by 
nature, and their wars or expeditions; when they undertake , 
them, are rather for purposes of plunder than revenge. 

; Plundering expeditions are frequent among those Kirghiz who 
are under Russian rule, though such bara-n.las _ are severely 
punished if the perpetrators are discovered. The loss of horses 
or sheep is a sufficient reason for a baran.la, or plundering ex
pedition on a large scale, against one's neighbours, to indemnify 
oneself-really .. Bort of lynch-law. In disposition they are 
merry and good-natured, and devoted to music, constantly sing
ing to themselves. They have many songs not devoid of much , 
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simple poetry, and as musica! instruments have, besides tbe 
jewsharp, a sort of gllitar and a drum. 

Being Mohammedans, they use to the full extent the 
privilege of having many wives, though the 6rst wife j" always 
the mistress of the kiJJitka, and takes rank over the othero. 
The seclusion of the harem is impossible in a tent on the Hteppe, 
and the .women are therefore unveiled, nor is any effort 
made to keep them from the observation of the men. One 
curious thing, bowever, in connection with their liie is that, as 
a mark of respect to their husbands and niale relatives, they are 
not allowed to mention their real names in the presence of 
others, hut must either call them by some term adopted for the 
purpose or use a circumlocutiou. An incident i. related of 

a Kirghiz woman who wanted to say that a w"lf had stolL'll a 
.heepand taken it to thereedy.hore of the lake. Lnfortunately 
the men of the family bore names corresponding to moot of 
these words, and she was obliged to ga.p out that 'in the 
rtb-tling beyond the wet a growler gnaws one of our .,,.-,\Ii,, ... .' 

A circumcision, a marriage, or a funeral {"""-t among the 
Kirghiz is the .igoal for a large {""th'a!, accompanied by b"'''''''' 
and horse-races. To these men ,..iIl sometimes ride one or two 
hundred miles for tbe mere chance of reb",ling themsdves for 
t,." or three days at anotber'. expense and take tbeir obare of 
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gorging on whole-roasted sheep and horses. If the horsee-for 
racing-are good, the races are the main feature of the feast, 
and large crowds remain seated with the utmost attention 
to look for the wilmer. The races being long, often twelve, 
fifteen, or twenty miles, the ,horses are usually started at a dis
tance, as the race is generally in a 1!traight line, and not round 
a circular course. Sometimes very high prizes are offered. I 
was invited to a toi, or feast, near Aulie-at&, where it was said 
would be some celebrated racers from Khokand, apd the highest 
prize was as much as 500 roubles, which to a Kirghiz is a very 
great sum. Usually horses are given as prizes. . The Kirghiz 
horses are wiry and enduring, and when really of good stock will 
sbow qualities in these long l'1!"es which are truly wonderful. I 
saw one race of this kind some years ago,near ·Orenburg, where 
about a hundred horses were entered, ridden by boys and girls 
of various ages, all dressed in much the same way, and all sitting 
their horses alike, without either saddle or stirrups. This 
being a race got up for the Grand Duke Vladimir, who was 
tben tbere, it was four times round a course 'marked out on 
the Steppe, making in all 20 versts, or over 13 miles, and was 
won in 29 minutes and 30 seconds. At first the horses ran 
pretty well together, but by the time they had made the COUl'SP 

once tbey were widely scattered, and some passed on tbe second 
round the horses which had not yet completed the first. I saw 
at the same time a camel-race, for which three camels and a 
dromedary were entered. The poor· animals were much 
frightened and confused by the'crowd, and had to be dragged 
along and wbipped on by horsemen, both when they started and 
"" they came in. They started off with a shuffling uneasy trot; 
but on the other side of the coutlle, where they were free, tbey 
went along very well. The dromedary-wbich was ridden by 
a dark-looking fellow, who seemed as if he were being thrown 
high into the air from the' animal's single hump at every step
led the race in; but tbe horseman who had seized the bridle to 
guide him let go too soon, and away he went blindly among 
the crowd. A camel ridden by a young girl of about eighteen 
actually came in first, and took the ptize. . • 

Besides the racing there is usuaJly wrestling, and especially 
the national oport of baiga, where one man holds a kid tbrown 
0\'", his aaddle, and everyone else tries to tear it tiom him. 
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There is one race, called the' Love Chase,' which may t... con
sidered a part of the form of marriage among tbe Kirghiz. In 
tbis tbe bride, armed with a formidable whip, rnOlmh a fleet 
horse, and is pursued by all the young men wbo make any pre
tensions t<1 her hand. Sbe will be given lUI 8 prize to thp one 

• IUIIGJIU. 

who catches her, but .he hao the right, besides nrging on her 
ho..., to the utmost, to me her whip, often with no m ... n force, 
to keep off th""" 1m'ers who are unwdoome to her, and she will 
probably favour the one whom she bas a1n:ady chosen in her 
h ... rt. A., howe\"'er, by Kirghiz eustom, a suitor to tbe hand of 
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& maiden is obliged to give a certain kalym, or pnrcha.se-money~ 
and an agreement must be made with the father for the amount 
of dowry which he gives his daughter, the' Love Chase' is a 
mere matter of form:. The kalym often consists, with rich in
dividuals, of as many as forty-seven horses, and perhaps a 
medium would be thirty~seven cattle and a few horses. In the 
dowry given by the father must always be included a kibitka for 
the use of the bride. As mullahs are very rare in the Steppe, a 
religious ceremony of any kind at a marriage i. unusual, but 
one thing must be strictly performed: after the women have 
sung the virtues of the bride, and the men have chanted those 
of the husband, telling of his great exploits, 'how many cattle he 
has stolen, and in how many marauding expeditions he has en
gaged, the young man must enter the kibitka where the bride 
is seated and take her out, although both entrance and exit 
are forcibly opposed by all her friends. This is probably a 
remuant of the old primitive custoll\ when marriage ,was au act 
of capture. -
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CHAPTER IL 

THE BYB DARU. 

KazaJa-Fort No. l-Commercial importaneo-Cordial neeplion-T.lk of 
the Krut'&Q npeditioo-PJ'OI!Ipecte of joining it-SWfpiciQn.-Pl'WItrated 
bopee-We esplaiO-ArriTal 01 Ruuian (Bptivee from Khi .... .-The Ryr 
Dary--obetaclee to naTigation. and eft'urta to improve it-The Aral "Qf.ill ... 
-A. IItrange birthplAce-Fort No. 2-A Kirgbis nmetel'y-A )fUIIUJID8G 

IIIlint-Fort Pet'Onky-llacGabao .wu fM Khiya-'the X1Z11 Kum 
dooert-Hureri-Turki5aD-x..,..,I""m of Akhmed V ... ri-!...npti ... 
-Ibn-Ita bmT"e dt:(~Tehjmkot. 

OrB first care OD arriving at ow- botel at Kazala and taking 
possession of ow- three rooms, with tbeir dll8ty tiled floor .. w,," 
to order a bot bath in the little Roaoian bath-boWIe, and a 
good dinner; and while tbese were preparing .. e Bet out to oee 
the river, for tbat, after so mucb d_rt, WlI8 the main attraction 
to us. We bad not far to go through the wide BtreetR, with 
their 10 .... mud bousp's' before .... e found ourselves under the 
regular slopes of ti!e fortr ..... on the rampam. of wbicb were 
standing some new ritled cannon, and jw;t beyond it the 8yr 
Darya rushed along in a .... ide tw-bid yellow flood. W orkm .... 
.... ere bmy putting togetber a small iron barge; and farther 
down, close under the guns of the fort, lay ancbored the steamers 
of the AmI flotilla. 

In 1847 the Roaoians b"i1t a little fortification at the very 
moutb of the 81' Darya, .... hich tbey called Fort Rai~he 
first step in that course of Matic conquest .... hicb is not even 
yet terminated. Thill post was, bowever, very unhealthy, 
and subject to frequent overflow .. and in 18.55 -tbe fort WlI8 

transferred to tbe present position, where the little branch 
Kazala parts from the main river, and where two yean before a 
small fort, ealIed :So. I, had been erected. Since that time it 
bas been ealIed indiscriminately either 'K azala, KazaIin.k, or 
F ort No. 1. E veo here in the spring the inuudatiODB are .., 
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great that Kazala is then nothing but a small island in a waste 
of waters. The fort is so close to the bank of the river that it 
is expected that with the constant changes and wearings of the 
cllrrent the walls will be undermined and gradually washed 
away. It i. a regular fortification, with thick walls of mud
bricks, glacis, and ditches, and would be capable of good 
defence even against civilised enemies; of course against, 
Khivans or Turkomans it i. absolutely impregnable. Inside 
are the barracks, the shops, and the houses of the different 
officers. The usual garrison consists of a battery of artillery, 
and two 80tnias of Cossacks.' Round the fortress hIlS grown up 
a-little town, now containing at least 3,000 or 4,000 inhabitants, 
alld in the bazaar a lively trade is kept up .with the Kirghiz. 
Kazala lies at the junction of all the trade-routes in Central 
Asia, as the road from Orenburg meets here with the Khivan, 
BukhaI'll.1l, and Tashkent roads. Here, too, is the chief post on 
the river Syr Darya. Should the Aoiatic trade be developed, 
Kazala is likely to become a considerable. commercial centre,' 
and evpn now the trade is large. The advantages of Kazala 
would, however, be much increased by the erection of proper _ 

. storehouses for goods, and by the establishment. of a branch of 
some bank. At present iOods arriving from Orenburg or 
other places frequently come here at the times when, owing to 
the state of the roads, it is impossible to carry them farther, 

. and they must therefore be stored here for some weeks, or 
possibly months. In addition to there being no good store
houses, the owners of the goods are sometimes small capitalists 
unable to afford the delay, and are therefore fo;ced to sell 
the goods at a low price to the local tradera of Kazala, who 
take -advantage of their necessities. With the extension of 
railways the great fair at Nizhni-Novgorod, where the pro
ducts of the East and VI' est have for centuries heen exchanged
will probably be moved eastward, and in that case Kazala will 
reap great advantages. 

Orenburg seems the natural centre of the Bukharan and 
Kbivan trade; many of the merchants of those cities have 
personally been to Orenburg, and have several commercial con
nections there, Bnd would always prefer to continue their trade 

1 A ~t .. iG rODhliD8 usually 120 men. , 
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through that city, even should the possible ruh-ance of railways 
in a different direction-through Southern Siberia, for inBtance 

. --effect a slight economy of freight on sending their ware. to a 
different market. This relation of the two Khanate. to Oren
burg will always make Kazala a trade-eentre, 81 being the ooly 
place of importance on the road. Ins, however, a most dull 
and uncomfortable place of residence, 81 the Bun .treama down 
with great force here during the whole of the summer, and bot' 
winds prevail. 

It has not yet been found posaible- to raise any treefl, or at 
most their number can be counted on one's ling"':s. Even at 
this time we found tbe beat great, 81, wben reoted and refresbed, 
we strolled about the bazaar, inspecting and pricing tbe bor"". 
and camels, witb a view to eventualities; peering into the little 
sbops kept by Bukharans, and even Khivans, in their long 
striped robes; wondering at tbe ringleted Jews, living 80 far 
from tbe rest of their race, and yet 80 very Hebrew-like. We 

'inspected tbe piles of felt, the beaps of kibitka frames, and 
the rows of hom caldrons, and .. atehed the broad ... houldcred 
hard-faced Kirghiz chaffering and bargaining. P811Sing beyond 
tbe b37.aar, we entered one good sbop, wbere wines, potted 
meats, pati8 de lou grall, English ale, and tinned American 
lohsters are in store for famished travellers, and .. ere accosted 
by a kindly old Colonel, .. ho asked if .. e .. ere Dot the American • 
.. ho bad just left bim a letter of introduction from General 
Kryzhanovsky. He proved to Le Colonel Komret; the Com
mandant, and gave us at once a moot cordial invitation to take 
tea witb him. The simplicity and kindlillelol of our ree<.-pti(Jn 
made us ·at once feel at home, and we passed a pleasant evening 
in chatting with our bost about the Steppe, which he kne .. 10 

well, the Kirghiz, and the lonely life which he had led bere at 
Kazala; before that at Fort No. 2, and still earlier for outeen 
years at Fort Alexandro ... k, on the Caspian Sea, wbere there W88 

at times eommrmieation with RW!8ia but ooce or twWe • year. 
Two or three officers entered, with wbom we made 8C<juaint
ance; and one, Captain Verestehagin, acting for the nonce 81 

district prefect, oboerved DI 80 narrowly and eurioDlly that it 
was eTideot bis &DBpieiona were aroDled about our PUrpoooeL 
Though the town ... as email, the Commandant i08isted 00 

haring his droshky brought np for os, leot we might Iooe our 
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way in the dark, and we were safely convoyed past all the 
sentries. . 

The next day was the Russian Easter day, and we took advan
tage of the Russian custom to call on all our acquaintances of the 
previous day, as well as to make new ones .. It se~med strange 
to us, after. our tiresome journey, when we felt that we were so 
far from Europe and civilisation, to hear persons talkiug of 
going home on leave of absence, and of visiting the Vienna 
Exposition, or of spending the summer in Switzerland, as though 
the journey were nothing at all. I made acquaintance with 
one lady, for instance, who had come alone all the way from the 
borders of Poland in' order to marry a man whom sbe had never 
seen, the marriage having been arranged by common friends. 
As the Russian customs do not allow Ii marriage in Lent, thE" 
lady, who had arrived a fortnight before, was, still in a state of 
single blessedness, although tbe marriage was expected to come 
off during the week, and the happy' husband was to leave 
immediately for the Khivan expedition. . 

At Kazala all the talk was about Kbiva. The Kazala 
division had left some time before, and was now supposed to be 
at Irkibai, where a fort was to be erected. Couriers were ar
riviug from it once or twice a week, and occasionally there was 
one from the Orenburg division, beyond the Emba. A good 
part of the garrison had joined tbe expedition, and the rest 
were therefore much interested in it. We were urged to go on 
to Kbiva, and it was even suggested that a passage might be 
given to us on the steamer' Samarkand,' which was to start in a 
few days, and waS ext>ected to join tbe expedition in the 
neighbourhood of Kungrad, if it, sbould succeed in getting 80 

far. ,Circumstances looked so promising that I had nearly 
made up my mind to accompany my companion to Kbiva, if it 
were possible to secure a passage on the steamer, as thus the 
jouruey would be comparatively easy, even should we be obliged 
to stay a week or so on the shallow waters of the Aral Sea. 

We were both doomed to. disappointment. One morning 
Captain Verestchagin-the 88Ille who had' looked at U8 80 

curiously tbe first night at the Commandant's--calJ.ed on uS. 
He now 8tated that he had strict orders to allow no one what
ever to go on to Khiva, and he had thought it perhaps his duty 
to send us back to Orenburg, hut that, as I had bronght an 
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official letter to the Commandant, and he was willing to vouch 
for us, we would be allowed to go on to Tashkent. In IlIpport 
of his statement he wished me to read two papers. One of 
these W88 an order from the Governor-General, signed by the 
Governor of the province, stating that .hould European. de
sire to enter the province of Turki.tan for pUrpose!l of trade 
they were not to be allowed to do so" without a special wriUen 
permission from the Governor-General, and in default of tbis 
were to be sent back to the place from w.hich tbey had come. 
I laughingly said to Captain Verestchagin that I W38 mnch 
obliged to him for showing me this document, but that I could 
not see how it affected me, 38 I was not an European, nor had 
I come there for purposes of trade. The other paper was an 
exceptional order, stating that on the recommendation oC 
Admiral Bock two Swiss gentlemen of good family, M. PiCfluet, 
of Lausanne, and lI. Ri,''''' of ~eufcbateI, who were travelling 
for scientific purposes, and witbout political aim .. and .... ho 
intended to go from India throngh Central Asia, w'luld I", 
allowed to proceed, and that facilities were to be offered them. 
It would, indeed, have been ratber absurd had th..., poor 
travellers arrived at the Russian frontier, after P"""ing through 
tbe dange", of Afghad.tan and Bukhara, only to be 'sent back 
to the place from which they had COIDf".' I have never been 
able to hear more of these two traveller., exeept that many 
months afterward. I received information from Balkh that tw<)' 
penlODS, whom I fear to be the same,onedii!gOised as a Jew and 
tbe other as a Tartar, anpposed to be Ru.ssian spiel!, as they bad 
pape'" on them written in RU88ian, had been murdered by order 
of the Amir of Balkh. 

The communication of this zeaIous official convinced my 
companion that there was no posoibility of """"hing Khiva from 
Kazala, and he resol,.ed to start at once for Tashkent, hoping to 
have better luck either there or on th" road to that place. It 
was probably very fortmiate for DB that we did not ""it in the 
, Samackand.' The steamer W8I! detained a long .hi~ at tbe 
month of the river by the ohotructiODI in the channel, and tbe 
party which left it to join the army of General "erev1cin at 
Kungrad ... ere all murdered by the Turkomana. All we were 
aboot irt.arting the next day the Commaodant came to lit! and of 
his own accord gave.1Ii an explanation of the actioD of Captain 
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Verestcbagin', saying tbat as he was a Y01)llg official left for a 
short time with brief authority he was fearful of taking upon 
himself any responsibility, and desired to recommend himself to 
the Government by the atrictness and zeal with which he per
formed his duties. 

A sbort time before we were at Kazala tbe Khlvan Embassy 
arrived, bringing the Russian prison~rs' who had been enslaved 
there, and for whose delivery the war was nominally begun. 
They di~ not meet with the expedition, as they' had taken a 
route close along tbe eastern shore. of the Aral Sea. It being 
winter they were able to obtain water'by melting the snow. 
As the letters brought by the ambassadors were addressed to 
General Kaufmann no one at Kazala was willing to take the 
responsibility of opening them, and accordingly information was 
Bent t.o him by courier,ana after some time word came hack 
~hat the ambassadors as well as the prisoners were to be forwarded 
to him at the head-quarters of the expedition. There were 
twenty-<>ne of these prisoners, and during my stay at Kazala !hey 
could be seen about the town in the striped cotton gowns which 
had been presented to them by the Khan' on their departure. 
They all said they had had a hard time of it, but apparently had 
not suffered very much, although they were heartily glad at their 
release, and most of them were celebrating their' freedom by 
getting drunk. The majority of them were Cossacks, and com
mon soldiers, although there were three or four clerks and mer
chants among them. Three of these men were brought to see 
me-a Cossack soldier, who had been captured at Fort Irghiz in 
1869, and two cl{!rk., who together with a companion were takeu 
also in the same year. One of these clerks was aged thirty-two, 
and the other about twenty-four. They were engaged in supply
ing the military stations with salt meat, and were also engaged 
in trading with the Kirghiz, when suddenly, near a station on the 
AraJ Sea, they were captured by a hand of hostile Kirghiz, tied 
to their saddles, and taken by long marches, day and night, to 
Klllva, where they were sold. This was during the disturhances 

. in the Kirghiz Steppe consequent on the new regulations. As' 
soon as they reached Khiva they were bought by the Khan. with 
most of the other prisoners, for his private use, and lived for 
the 'greater part of the time in one of his gardens outside of the 
city, where most of ~hem were obliged to act as gardpners, 

vOL I. B 
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·though those who knew any "P"ciai trade were made to work hy. 
preference at that. A. to fare they were treat ed in the oame 
way as the Persian slaves, of whom there were very lar,,~ 

numbers, and Ii"ed chiefly on fruit, rice, and an oooaoional bit 
of mutton or tallow. They were at first treated with grpat 
severity, and efforts were made to compel them to become 
Mussulmans, force even being threatened; hut the Khan on 
finding this out at last gave order. that no one should be mad" 
to change hi. religion nnles. he wished. They ileocribed the 
Khan as being personally good-natured, anrl frequently.aying a 
word or two to them as he pa.ssed through the garden, and laid 
on the Divan-Beghi, or Vizier, the whole blame of tbe bostile 
relation. of the Khanate to Ru .. ia. 

While at Kazala I had an opportunity of visiting and in
.peeting the .teamers and barges of the Aral flotilla which were 
then moored there; but before .peaking of tbis flotilla anrl of 
~ts utility I muBt My a few words about the river 8yr Darya 
itself. 

The Syr Darya or River Syr, (d4rya meaning river or wal ..... -
course) was known to the Greeks as Iaxartes, and WIUI oaid by 
Strabo and others to empty into the Caspian Sea. The Arah 
geographers of the Middle Ages eaJIed it the Sih!£n, jll<t sa 

. they called .the Amu-Darya, or Oxw;, Jilwn 0. Gilwn, but tpea~ 
of it as flowing into the Sea of AraL !'i 0 European traveU". 
in Central Asia mentiono the river before the Englishman 
Anthony Jenkinson. and in hi. map. made in 1558, he mark. 
it as falling into the AmI Sea, .. hich he calls the ·Cbineoe lake.' 
But even in spite of this on the maps of the eisteenth and 
seventeenth eenturies it is marked aa flowing tnto the Caspian. 
The RI188iana, however, through their intercoune .. ith the 
Asiatic tribeB, knew more about the river. and in the' Book of 
the Great So"ey,' written in 1627 to explain previ0118 map;;, it 
is said that the river Syr Darya 110 ... into the Blue Sea ( .... ral 
Sea) from the east- . 

The ri..-er takes ito rise amid the bigh plateaus and rang"" 
~f the Tian Shan, to the BOuth of the lake J..,.k-Kul, at as 
elevation of from 11,500 to 12,000 feet, being formed chielly 
from the Petrof Glaeier. At an e\eyation of 11,000 feet the 
small streams alrEady make a eoneiderabJe river, which is l1OOO 

known by the name of Taraga;' and after ito junction with the 
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Karasai and the Kurmenta, a distance of about 100 miles from 
its source, it, receives the name of Naryn. The Naryn flows 
through mountain defiles, always with a swift current, over a 
bed full of rock;s, with a rapid fall, until near 13alyktchi, in 
Khokand. it unites with the river Kara Kuldja. This latter river 
i .. chiefly called by the natives Syr Darya; and is held by them 
to be the real river, the Naryn being considered only a branch. 
The Kara-Kuldja takes its rise in the Alai mounfains, near the 
pass of Terek-Davan, which leads to Kashgar. The character 
of this stream, the course of which has ,not yet been thoroughly' 
explored, is far different from that of the Naryn, as it flows along 
quietly and peacefully, is not deep, and is in many places fordable. 
,Its valley is wide and fertile, and was formerly known as the 
vale of Fergana. But the valley of the Naryn, on the contrary, is 
at times merely a narrbw defile, although widening out in places 
to a breadth of from three to five miles. The junction of the 
t,wo rivers is about 470 miles from the source of the Naryn. 
From the junction, the river, now called by all the. Syr Darya" 
hecoming broad and turbulent, and partaking in a great measure 
of the characteristics of,the Naryn, both as to the swiftness onts 
current and the muddy colour of its waters, flows on in a south
westerly direction, somewhat, past the town of Rodjent, when 
it turns to the north and north-west. IJ;l the neighbourhood of 
Hodjent the river receives some small trihutaries from' the 
mountains of the south, but after that the only water which 
it receives comes from the small strea1/ls rising in the Kara-tau 
mountains, especially the Tchirtchik ,,:nd Ageugeran, in the 
neighbourhood of Tashkent, and the Arys and Bugun, between 
Tchimkent and Turkistan. 

AM long as the Syr Darya receives the mountain streams 
there is plenty of water ill the river, the depth being from 
twenty to forty feet, and the width in places more than a third 
of a mile. The current is very swift at times, even as much ao 
eight feet in a oecond, although this is of course during the 
high water. The rapidity of the stream changes several 
times during the day, being greatest at ten or eleven o'clock 
in the morning, then gradually diminishing till two in the 
afternoon, and then increasing again. The amount of water in 
the river changes several times in the year, but this is especially 
noticeable at three seasons: about the end of March, on the 

.s 
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breaking np of the ice, when the high water lasts for ahout tPD 
day.; in 1\1ay, on the melting of the .now on the lower hiII.; and 
in June and July, on tbe melting of tbe .now on the mountain
top" when tbe increase of water i. greate.t.' From the station 
of Tiumen-aryk the Syr DaI'Ya, still with plenty of water, run. 
on in a broad stream through a tortuous channel between 
tolerably high banks as far 88 Fort Perovsky. Here begins the 
third phase of the river, for it runs, over level ground, with 
scarcely any fall, to the AmI Sea. The banks are covered with 
reeds and swamps; and the river, instead of takillg in tributark .. , 
sends off numerous branches, which become loot in the sand, 
and the lack of water and the numerous shoals greatly impede 
navigation. The chief of the.e branches i. called Jany 
Darya, or Yany-Darya-tbe 11 of Turki becoming j in tbe 
Kirghiz di"lect--and leaves tbe main ri ver nearly opposite 
fo Fort Pecovsky, running in a south-westerly direction !a
wards the mouth of the Amu Darys. The name mean. 'new 
river,' and tbere is a Kirghiz tradition that it 11'88 formed in 
part artificially towards the end of the last century, but this i. 
evidently an old channel of the river which perhaps had become 
closed np, and in wbich at that time the water began again to 
flow. ' The water rarely flows for more tban ahout 150 miles in 
this river, when it is lost in !.he sand. The manhee below 
}'ort Pero"sky are very great. Of the two arm8 into which tbe 
main river is here divided, the right, Kara-I:ziak, is at 6rst a 
broad stream of 6\'e or su hundred feet, and flo .... with a rapid 
current farahout twenty-6ve miles, ... hen it is entirely lost in the 
marsbes, and forms lakes and islands, including many Boating 
iolands, co\'ered with jungles of reeds.. After II01De forty miles 
of such .... amps this br .. nch again ftows out 88 a large river for 
ahout fifty miles, till it joins the main river at Karamaktchi, or 
Fort No. 2. Th~ left brancb, tbe Jamao-Darya, or 'bad river,' 
must therefore be considered tbe main stream. It is nearly 
150 miles long, and b88 received its name 00 account of its 
Bhoals and the narrown_ and tortuousness of its channel. J 0 

BODle parts it is not' more than 200 feet wide. HeIow Fort 
No.2 alt' some small arm8 which branch from the river, but 
from tJus point to the sea it is more easily navigable • 

• The periodieaIlIoodo or !lie Sp Duya 1Ia ... _ i~ u.&.e. .. die 
<1IIliTati ..... die ... ~ ito bub. 
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It is now, I believe, a well-settled ~t that the Amu Dal'ya, 
or Oxus, formerly flowed into the Caspian Sea.. The explorations 
which have heen conducted with regard to what is called the 
'ancient bed' show that it ~eally was the channel of a deep and 
broad river. There is good reason to believe also that the 
ancient geographers were right in saying that the Syr Darya 
al80 discharged its waters into tile Caspian, although in a 80me
wbat different manner from what has generally been imagined.' 

The following theory was suggested to· me by my friend.. 
Colonel Tcbaikofsky, at Samarkand; who had lived a long time 
in Central Asia lind was familiar with the country; and suhse
quent study and personal investigation have satisfied me of its 
great plausibility. . 

It would seem strange thatsuch a powerful river as the Amu 
Darya, after flowing in a general north-westerly direction, should 
suddenly tum almost· at right angles in its eourse and run south
westerly to the Caspian. Rivers do not do this unless there i. 
some natural obstacle to prevent their keeping on in a straight 
course, and in this case it is evident thert' i. no such obst.~cle, 
from the fact that the river now flows in the same gllneral north
westerly direction to the Aral Sea.. 

Some have supposed that this change of bed was owing to a 
gradual change of inclination and level in the surface of the 
Steppe toward. the N~., and it may be that such a change bas 
really taken place, but it will 1>e noticed on looking at the map 
that the Jany Darya, which leaves the Syr Da~a at Fo~ 
Perovsky, running in a south-westerly directIon, is nearly in a 
line with the 'ancient bed' of the Oxus; and as far as investi
gations have been made there seem to be traces of an ' ancient 

I A map of tlu~ Rusman dominion. wa. made in the reign ot thfl Tsar F.edo~ 
(1684-1698), In 1627 tbi. mnp had become very old and WorD, and it wa_ re
newed and correct..d, ftod accompanied by aD esact written descriptino. to which 
the tille WIlS gil"en of • Book of the Great Survey.' The. map has unfortunately 
dilt8rpoo.reJ. but the book is full of ~i"'U8 material. for geography. and ('ontains 
IIOme curiOlUl indications fur that of CentrRl A~i&. Among th~m i8 t.he folLOwing, 
Ed. YtlZ)'kof, 1838, p. 72: • From the Kbl"alym (CaspiAn) Saa to the Blue Se:, 
(AraJ.) toward the place of snnrise in IfUmmer, in a straight line is 2<')0 Tent.-. 
Along the Blue Sea to the mouth of the river Syr is 280 '\'"6rsts. Acl'OM the Blue 
Sua is 60 'l'e-ubl; fIond in the Blue Sol. the wate-r is ",It. The ri~ Arms. or 
Argu. floWl out 01 the Blu8 Sea. Rnd into the Sea of Kbnlym. InLo the river 
Arzu from the etU't 80ws the rivor AtOU lMry&. To the lOureeofthe Amu Dary" 
j,,, 300 vente. Bnd to We ttOUl'\!e of the A1'Z1lS i. 1.060 Y8l"8t&' 
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bed' in the same line from the Amu Darya, in a north-westerly 
direction, as if to meet th!l Jany Darya.' There are slllO trae~'S 
of an old river-bed in an easterly and north-westerly direction, 
from Fort Perov.ky, on the other side of the Syr Darya. It 
would seem that the waters of the Tchu and Sary-su, which are 
now lost in the Saumal Kul, Tele Kul, and other lakes and 
.wamps, were formerly conveyed into the Byr Darya neaT 
Perov.ky. 
, The Tchu is no .. barely navigable in the upper C<)uroe to 

below Tokmak, and is then lIO lost in the sands that even a 
small boat cannot proceed on it. 

The Tchu takes its rise in the Tian Shan, to the south of 
the Alexandrovsky range, and to the south-west of Is.yk Kill. 
At the head of the Buam Pass 'the river is about four milt'S 
distant from the Issyk Kul. There i. now a small channel con
necting the lake with the rher, and in spring flood. the rher 
is as apt to flow into the lake as the lake i. to flow into tbe 
river. Lake Issyk Kul, which i. a large body of water, 120 
miles long by thirty-three wide, has at present no outlet. I I.e 
.hor~ .. however, afford indubitable evidence of numerous eleva
tions and depression.. At one time the ... ater evidently reacbed 
the bases of the surrounding mountains, at a height of some 
hundred feet above tbe present river. 

From the Buam P .... , and along the valley of the Tebu, far 
below Tolunak, there i. e"ery e,-ijlence of the ri,-er I,a"iog been 
formerly much greater and higber than at pr ..... nt. It iJ 
probable, tberefore, tbat at some previous time in tbe world', 
bistory _Lake Issyk Kul-itsel! fed by small .treams and tbe 
sno.... of tbe surrounding mountain..-di""harged its walen 
into the TchlL The Tehn, moning nortb-... ""terly, witb a 
broad and rapid stream, reech'ed perhaps aoo tbe water of tk 
I:"eat lake of Balk ... h, .. ith its large tributaries tbe IIi and the 

• iliDee writing the .l~e I han l.oee1l intfmlkd 1/1 CoIODd &!,tild 1"" the 
AlIID Darya uploriD@'Es:Jl'f"litio. of J814. that he foa.Dd. wide aDd w<tU· .. Jbd 
";1"er-led e:ttendj~ m.. tbe .... Darya al Shamthaaa l& the awth-cut. iD th. 
diredron 01 the JalJ1 Da.:rya.. TbI. be upland for __ tort, mila, )by. 
l~jood. ... ho accompanied the apeditioD. bt.-llot1'n that me eoune ttl lise ADIG 
IIarya may haft bet:a C':hal1?~ UmAlgb. the ~ mub ..,. Kbi ..... ,..birb: 
took 01110 .uch 1rakr daring the .... .I8ft' ..... that &he ft'8taiDdn .... 1II*JIIaJ 
... the tao!< of ~ .... y tho oilt dopooitcd ia tho Ii ... ·boo! darias tho low 
..... tt:r of wiDler. ' 
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Karatal; then turned westerly and received '!ther rivers, such 
lIS the Sary-su, te the neig'hhcurhood of Fort Perovsky, and 
then prohahly ran ill a south-westerly direction through the 
hed of what is now the Jani Darya and the' ancient. hed' .of 
the Amu Darya, until it emptied inte the Caspian Sea. The 
Syr Darya and Amu Darya were, therefore, probahly only large 
branches of the river Tchu. When a depression of the hasin of 
lake J.syk. Kul took place the waters of the lake were prevented 
from emptyillg inte the Tohu. . The volume of water in this 
river was therefore milch lessened, and owing te the spongy 
nature of the soil, it formed large marshes and small lakes, and 
hecame entirely lost before it reached the meridian of- Fort 
Perovsky. The rapid current of the Syr Darya, no longer 
turned by a powerful river coming from the east, impinged 
violently upon the opposite bank, creating large swamp. and 
morwses, and finally found ite way through them along th~ 
almost level Steppe until it emptied hy various channels into· 
the northern end of the Aral Sea, as at present.· 

In the same way the Amu Darya continued its course in a 
, north-westerly direction, forming marshes ahout the placea 

where it formerly turned a~ right angles inte the' ancient bed,' 
and found a new outlet in the southern end of the Ami Sea. 
This would be quite sufficient te account for the legends which 
exist with regard te' the sudden' change of the waters of the 
Amu Darya, and for the fact of its having been found impossihle 
te restere the river to its ancient hed, alt.hough dykes and dams 
were erected by its inhabitants to prevent it from overflowing 
the country and creating marshes. 

The stretch between Fort No.2 and Fort Perovsky is the 
great obstacle te the successful navigation of the Syr Darya. 
All attempts te bett.er it seem te have been unsuccessful. The 
ill success ot: the first attempt, in 1853, at the navigation of 
this portion of the river was attributed te the breaking of the 
dyke at Kara Bugut, near the separation of the Jani Darya, 
which was said te have lowered the water in the Jaman 
Darya. In the autumn and winter this dYke was rebuilt, but 
in the next year it was again broken. In 1856 Lieutenant 
Butakof attempted te widen a small stream connecting the 
Kara-uziak with the Jaman Darya, in hopes of avoiding the 
navigation of the very narrowest part of the river, aqd letting 
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water iDto it from the Kara-uziak, aDd at the lame time of 
. cuiting off some of the capes and of straighteDing the cbannel. 

These works were coDtiDued with vigour duriDg 1856 aDd 1857, 
hut bad.to be given up, as the water did Dot rise lufficiently 
high to w88h away the barrien iD tbe maDDer proposed. In 
1860 it W88 proposed to clean out the chaDuel of the Kara-uziak 
for a distaDce of nearly four miles, which it W88 calculated 
would occupy sixty-five men for 180 days; The work waa 
undertakeD against the stream, iD order that the water might 
immediately carl)'- away the obstructioDs. Operation. were 
carried OD for tweDty days only duriDg the year. The next 
year little W88 dODe, 88 the troops were occupied with CODStruct.
iDg the fortress of J ulek, aDd besides this coDviction. began to 
be eDtertaiDed of the uselel!llDe8ll of the proceeding. AgaiD iD 
1862 aD attempt W88 made to iDcrease the water in tbe 
J aman Darya, but failure ODce more resulted. Led by tbe idea 
that the twa. Dew steamers which had been con8tructed for the 
flotilla would be sufficient to overcome all the difficulties of 
navigation. nothing W88 done during the Dext year, but in 1864 
tbere W88 a small expedition seDt out by Captain Scbott to 
explor<! the Kara-uziak, aDd it W88 reported that it would not 
take 10Dg to clea.r> it, aDd that navigatioD W88 alway8 p08llihle 
OD it for seveD or eight mODths of the year. ID tbe autumn, 
however, the expedition reported that this was impoooi\'\e. 
Two years were theD speDt iD projects; aDd iD 1866, it I",io::
resolved that the eleaniDg of tbe chaDnel of the Karaoziak would 
be dear aDd diflicnIt, it was decided to dig a canal from the 
8yr Darya to the Jaman Darya, above its commeD""ment. 
The work contiDUed for seventeen day", employiDg 400 men a. 
day, and the cost of the canal amouDted to 2,471 rouM"". On 
J nne 21 the canal was opened, aDd it W88 hoped that the bigh 
water of the following "Pring would widen it and render it 
navigahle for ship"- On the coDtrary, the canal was filled up 
with sand, and the navigation W88 made worse. SiDce that 
time nothiDg has been done. 

With such obstructions to navigation it is Dot to be WOD

dered at that tb .. Aral flotilla baa been of little service. though 
there are aoo other reasons for it" iDutility. The formation of 
the fleet was Contemporary with the estabw.hment of the 
fortr .... of Baim, and in the year 1847 there were eon.otructed 
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in Orenburg two two-masted schooners, the 'Nikolai' and 
• Mikhail.' The first'was intended for surveying purposes, and 
the second fa. starting a fishery; but as the ships did not dare 
go far out to sea little was done in 1847 besides 'surveying the 
Kos Aral and the other islands which lie near the e&Iltern coast. 
Meanwhile another schoone! was constructed in Oren burg, the 
'Konstantin,' somewhat larger t.han the others, and in this 
vessel Lieutenant Butakof, in 1848 and 1849, completely 
surveyed the Aral Sea. . , 

In 1850, upon the proposition of General Obrutchef, an 
order was given to the Muta! factory, in Sweden, for the con
struction or two vessels, a forty-horse-power steamboat called 
'Perovsky,' and a twelve horse-power iron barque, with a screw, 
the' Obrutchef.' These vessels cost in Sweden 87,445 roubles, 
and with their transport and the payment for the mechani
cians brought ant from Sweden cost at Ka.zala 49,347 roubles. 
The steamer 'Perovsky' was launched on the Syr Darya in 
1~53, but owing to the non-arrival of its wooden parts the 
, Obrutchef' could not be used before 1855. The' Perovsky , 
was' armed with three nine-pounders, and the 'Obrutchef' 
was fitted to receive two similar guns in we of necessity. 
Tb,e ' Perov.ky,' however, was found to be too large for the 
-succes.ful navigation of the difficult parts of the river, 
and was continually getting aground. During the season 
available for navigation the 'Perovsky' could make only 
three round trips from Fort No. 1 to Fort Perovsky, towing 
two barges. Tbe up trip occupied from ten to twelve days, 
and the down trip seven or eight days. After the order for 
these two .teamers it became necessary to provide fuel. 
During the whole of 1851 the two schooners' Konstantin' and 
'Mikhail' were engaged in conveying 8alr8a'Ut and other roots 
from the banks of the Aral Sea to the island of Kos Aral, hut 
General Perovsky wrote tbat it would be impoSsible to supply 
the steamers with this fuel alone, as it was very difficult to 
obtain and to use it. SabJa'Ul (HatoxyUm ammod<mdron, 
BUDge,) is of a very close fibre, full of knots, and most difficult 
to be sawn or split, anll breaks into very crooked and unmanag .... 
able pieces. Accordingly a contract was made for bringing 
anthracite coal from the Don, and in 1852 one hundred and 
eighty tons were brougbt to the fort, at a cost of' &if 4'ubles 
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per ton. When anthracite was used for fuel each round trip 
of the' Perovsky' to Fort Perovsky and hack cost about 2,500 
rubles (3441.). When the furnaces were heated with sllk
saul it was necessary to I\Be four times as much fuel, though, 
"wing to the much smaller price, six kopeks a pud (thirty-sis 
pounds), the trip cost only 520 rubles. Consequently, by 
calculating the carrying capacity of the' Perovsky' Bnd of her 
barges, it was found that the transport of ey .. ry pud of carg" 
between Fort No.1 and Perovsky cost the Govt>mment thirty 
kopeks, which was but slight eeol)omy, as by land carriage it 
cost only forty or fifty kopeks. But by heating with Baksavl 
the cost of transport was not more than three kopeks a 111HZ, 
which was consequently a saving to Government of forty_ven 
kopeks. The resolution waH therefore adopted to tran"port ... 
tar as possible, all provision.. materiaIo, &co by water from 
Fort No. 1 to Perov.ky and J ulek. 

In 1860 two new steamers were ordered in Liverpool, at 
the Hamilton Works, to be built of corrugated iron, according 
to the I<'rancis system. flat-bottomed, and stem-wheeler.. At 
the same time there were ordered at J,iverpool a Boating 
pontoon dock and six shallops, and at the Kama-Votka Work. 
three barges. The steamers were brought in piece8 from 
Orenburg, on the hacks of cameIo, and being put together at 
KazaIa, were launched in the autumn of 1862. They were both 
armed with 9-poundero, and were called respectively the '8yr 
Darya' and the' Aral.' The first was of twenty-bone-power, 
costing when delivered 16,OOOroubleo, and the8000nd, of forty
horse-power, costing 30,080 rouLles; but tbe navigation returns 
for 1863.sbowed tbat tbe new .teamer., instead of being better, 
were worse than the old'oneR. Tbe' Aral,' wbich ought to carry 
at least 540 tons weigbt, could not take more than 216 tons. 
The iron turned out very fr..gile, and the v_I was not ouffi
ciendy strong. The macbinery also was badly built. The boilers 
were placed 80 tar from the engines that the .team Io.t 10 per 
cent. of ito foree, and neeeYitated a very great espenditure of 
fuel, Be,-enty-two puds of saksaul an hour for every horse-power, 
80 that it nsed in one month what sbould . have laated for .iL 
Besides, the construetion of the enginetl rendered the working 
of me steamer very diffieult., ouLjecting it to the danger of 
being blown up. The v.....,11I'3I yery deep in the water, aDd 
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unfitted for river navigation. The stern being too low ·down, 
the steamer got aground very deeply; and being of thin iron 
was very difficult to get off the shoals. The' Syr Darya' had 
the same defects as the' Aral,' although it was in. parts better 
constructed; but instead of carrying at)east 216 tons of freight 
at a speed of four versts an hour, it could not move at that 
speed inore lhan 172 tons. These defects were, however, in 
some measure overcome by reconstructing the engines. The 
floating pontoon dock, which cost about 30,000 roubles, was 
also constructed of colTugated iron, in two parts, each 42 feet 
by 30 feet, united by diagonal bridges pasijing over it for 20 
feet. The current of the river, however, was S() strong, being 
more tban two miles an hour, t,)lat had the dock been put in 
the water it would have been lost in the spring, if not in the 
autumn, and it was found better to repair the vessels on the 
shore itself rather than place them in the dock. For these 
reasons it has never been used. The barge, which was to cari'y 
36 tons 'Of freight, was found to be useles., because it would not 
ohey the rudder, but turned its side to the current, and there
fore the commanders of the steamers have never dared to use it. 
The barges built. in Russia were more successful; they were 99 
feet long by 18 broad, with two masts and sails, and could 
CalTY 63 tons, hut with this load they drew 3t feet of water, 
and therefore were not fully suitable for rivec ~avigation. The 
great increase of traffic rendered it necessary in 1865 to in
crease the flotilla, and three large barges, to carry 162 tons 
each. were bought in Russia, and another ferry-boat in addi
tion to the two already existing; and in 1866 the steamer called 
• Samarkand ' was built at Cockerill'. works, in Belgium, at a 
cost of 71:!,700 roubles. It was of 70 horse-power, 150 feet long, 
and 2:4 broad, of 154 tons, with three furnaces, and carried two 
guns. In addition to this .another steame'r, the 'Tashkent,' 
was added in 1870, built in Russia, costing 35,000 roubles, of 35 
horse-power, 104 feet long by 16 broad, and with single 
furnaces. Of all these steamers the' Samarkand ' is the only 
one which seems to be capable. of doing good service, although 
in this, as I was informed, the iron· plates are in place. as thin 
as paper, and it was considered to be a great risk to send her to 
the mouths of the Amu Darya to joiJi the KhivaQ. expedition. 
When I was in Kazala she was still undergoing repairs, having , . · 
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been injured in coming down shortly before from Fort Perovoky 
to Kaza1a, where she had got on a shoal, and it had become 
necessary for over one hundred men to dig a canal througb the 
shoal to get her off, a proceeding occupying over a w~ ... k. 
Besides the saksaul, whicb is becoming oomewhat difficult to 
obtain, coal was used in a great meaoure for fuel on the 
steamers, being brought from the mine. near Tashkent, but 
alway. at considerable e:lpenBE', although much cheaper than if 
brought overland from the Don. The working of theoe mine. 
has, however, now ceased.' 

So far as we have statistics of the traffic of the 80tilla there 
.were carried in , 

GOTE'l'Dment Printe 
f~igbt. (night. P .. ,engen. 

1865 1,491 tons 218 tons 1,208 
1866 1,416 " 318 .. 1,76r 
1867 2,633 .. 404 .. 2,328 
U68 2,081 .. 56 " 3,5.58 
1869 2,920 " 24 " 3,025 

We thus aee that while the use ofthe steamers for Govern
ment bas greatly increased, in e<>nsequence of the Iarg"r 
amount of Government stores and troops, for the p"""""ger • 

. are chiefly soldiers, which have to be transported to the np!,,"r 
portions of the river, the private traffic h ... much fallen off. 
This is chiefly owing to the difficulties of navigation, and 
especially to the pecn1iarities of the transport bllJrineoo between 
Orenhurg and the river. The freight is very apt to accumulate 
at Kazala in quantities too great to be tran«pOrted in one 
season, and for that reason printe bmineso is chiefly carried on 
by the old mode of eamel transportation. 

It was on Tuesday, April 22, that we finally gof off from 
KazaIa. The day was e:o:tremely warm, although there ....... a 
fresh breeze on the Steppe, where the coming Ipring Lad 
begun to opread a slight yellowish green tint over the wh,,]e 
surface of the country, and t:.e lint flowers were appearing, 
especially the sman yellowish fragrant tulips. The first two 
stations, wbich were .mall Kirghiz kibitkas, where two OJ tbree 

• The ........ at the .. ri@"tioa 01 the s,.- Darya .... the AraI "Ail .. N eh;.e 1 
1Jooed ....... article iD the 'lIli1iwr s..;.".. (. J"_ ~1 for April 1812. 
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families seemed to be Jiving, we made in good time; but it 
soon began. to rain violently, and we lost our rond and got 
into very rougb ground, neitber of our drivers having the least 
idea where we were. At last we saw a light iD. the distance, 
which we hoped was the station, but on coming to it we found 
it to proceed from a kibitka of some poor Kirghiz" who pro
fessed utter ignorance of any station, saying that they were 
strangers. We went in and made tea' with very muddy water, 
and a supper of sardines and cold goose, to tbe delight and 
admiration of our host, his wives an.d numerous dependents, 
wbo sat around the fire. For us was reserved the post, of 
bonour, and we reclined on the best cotton quilt, propped up 
against our pillows, carrying on a lively conversation tbrough 
Ak-Mametef. There was no light but the fire in the middle of 
the tloor, the smoke going out by a hole in the roof, which let 
in the rain at the same time, except a bit of candle we had 
part of the time, for wbich we extemporised a candlestick by, 
rolling a handkerchief round,it. It was a scene for Rembrandt, 
or rather for Gher~do della Notte. Great wonder was 
manifested at our clothes, at the articles of our provision
basket, and especially at our knives and forks; and we could not 
resist delighting the jolly looking Kirghiz by giving him a 
knife and fork from our small store. But we at last got warmed 
through; and becoming tired of inqniries ahout Kirghiz family 
and domestic life, went to sleep in our carriage in spite of the 
rain, waking up in tbe morning to find tbat we were only 
ahout a mile from the station, althl)ugh far off from the road. 

Owing to this misadventure and to difficulties in getting 
horses and camels, we did not get to Fort Nd. 2, only 120 miles, 
until Tbursday noon; but .the way WIL8 not witbout its amuse
ment. At the station of Ak-jar we were obliged to wait for 
several hours, where we really enjoyed ourselves, as it was a 
splendid day. There was a lovely view of a bend in the river; 
and the station itself, which was kept hy a Cossack and his 
newly married wife, was beautifully cleaa. We passed our time 
in .hooting at a mark-practising against po""ihle Turkoman~ 
and when tired of that were treated to some fresh bread, hot 
from the oven, to say nothing of an omelette and a oold pheasant. 

At one station we found the room occupied, much to,Jlur 
regret, as we were desirous of stretching ourselves, but when we 

J 
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heard the came we could not· help laughing, and were willing 
to havE' a felt spread for us in the sun out of doors. It seem. 
that the wife of an officer, who 1088 accompanying him from 
T88hkent to St. Petersburg, had just pret!l'llted him with an 
heir, in spite of the uncomfortableneas and difficulties of the 
situation. We endeavoured to be 88 friendly 811 travellers 
should be to one another, and the officer W88 glad to 8t'cept 
a bottle of red wine for his wife and some cans of conden.oo 
milk for his child. Everything seemed to be going on we\l, 
and he hoped to be able to start the next day. 

Fort No.2, or Karamakwhi, is almost a.8 bad and un
comfortable a place 88 Karabutak. It h88 but a sma\l garrison, 
and is situated directly on the bank of the river, which seem" 
indeed, to be eating away its walls. A few huts along the 
ri"er-bank make up the town. There W88 no ferry' and no 
bazaar, so that it W88 u.al_ to attempt croosing the river here, 
and MacGahan saw himself forced to wait tiJI Perov.ky at 
least, though chafing at the delay, which might prevent him 
from seeing the fall of Khiva. 

Not far from the station there 1088 a large Kirghiz burying
ground, which was not without intereat,88 it contained very many 

. tombs, some small mounds of earth, other. tempi.,. and 
pavilions of different kinds and deacriptions, some even looking 
like sma\l castles, in which were placed the actual tomb" 
There appeared nowhere to be any iDBCription8. Such c:eme
teri"" are not infrequent in this part of tbe Steppe, ... pecial1y 
along the ri.,cr-banks, and at' a distance look like the millJl 
of some antique city. At ,Khorkhut, the last station before 
Fort No.2, there is a similar cemetery, but thetf! most of the 
tombe· are built of burned bricks, and there are many atone 
.labe with Arabic inseriptions. In the neighbourbood are 
many mounds and heap!, and in all probability tbis w88 tbe 
.ite of the ancient Jend. One of the largeat of these tomh., 
now baIf-mined, is pointed oat ... that of the famous oaint 
Khorkhnt, concerning wbom is a curio ... local tradition.. This. 
Anorkhut, who was fourteen feet tall. was once Iiring on the 
extreme edge of the world, wben he dreamed one night that some 
men were digging a grave there. • For .h.m1 do yoo dig it?' aid 
the saint. 'For Khorkhot,' ... as the reply. The aD:liOOl 
Khorkhot, wishing to avoid the death wweh threateoed him. 
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went the next day to Jive on the other edge of the world. 
There he had the same dream. Again at dawn he set out, and 
.in this way, followed by his vision, he went over all the corners 
of the earth. In despair, not knowing where to go, he resolved 
to temove to the centre of the world, which prove.d to be the 
bank of the· Syr, on this spet. No sooner thought than done .. 
Hilt his dream still pursued him. The holy man then thought 
to cheat fate. Concluding that there was no safety for him on 
land, he made up his mind to live on· the water,80 spread his 

.t. IUWHIZ TO ..... 

mantle on the Syr and sat down on it. Here he sat for a 
hundred years, always playing On the lutel till at last he died. 
The piolls Mussulmans took his body and buried it here. 

From Fort No.2 to Perovsky we could no longer follow the 
river, on IICCOUDt of the IIWsmps, but were obliged to make a 
long ,litollr to the. north. Formerly the road lay on the other 
side of the river, it being necessary to cross it at Fort No. ;I, 

·and again at Fort Perovsky. The neW route has bardly yet 
been put into good order. All of the stations are as yet under
ground huts. The road, however, was good, and the hO~8 were 
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much better than usual, so tbat we reached Perovsky late the 
next night. 

These marshes are said to be infested with tigen and wild 
boars, and tiger-sbooting is a favourite .port of some of the 
officers of tpe garrison. Along tbe road we heard many frigbt
ful .tories of tbe depredations of tbe tigers, when, in CM<:9 of 
extreme bunger they came to tbe Iltation8 and carried off cattle, 
and even cbildren and men, and we were recommended to he 
constantly on our guard, and bave our revolvers ready, in case 
of attack-advice wbicb of course 11'88 intended well, but wbich 
proved utterly useless, for we saw no tiger •• 

It Wa3 nearly midnight when we reached Jo'ort Pero.oky, 
and to our disgust we found the post-station-wbere we pre
ferred to .top, thinking it would be better to avoid oboerv"ti"n 
-already occupied by other travelleD!. We were tberefore 
obliged to pa .. the night in a filthy little room at what was 
called an hotel, although the next day by good luck we found 
excellent quarters in the house of a Finnish Iady,wbooe hWlband 
11'88 engineer of tbe steamer' Samarkand.' 

Fort Perov.ky 11'88 originally a fort and town belonging 
to 'Khokand, called Ak-Mas,iid (white mo"'lue), wbicb 11'88 

captured by the R"...ians under General Pero.sky in 1853, 
after a very stubbom defence conducted in part by Yakub 
Kban, tbe present ru1er of Kashgar. During tbe twenty-6,'c 
day.' siege tbe RW!sian artillery bad sucb an e1ft;et upon tbe 
mud-walla of tbe fort that tbe Kbokandian. were quite ready 
to gi\'e np the place, and oent a letter to General Perovoky to 
that effect. It ili said that notwithotanding tbis the R .... ian 
general was 'determined to win a little glory at any expense, 
and, throwing the letter into the fire, replied to the mesoenger, 
'We .hall take tbe fort by _ult.,' whicb he did on the 
following morning. The (ort has 0( course been completely 
rebuilt by the Russian., although some portiOlUl 0( tbe ancient 
construetions are still lltanding. The town baa thriven since 
ita occupation by the Russian .. and DOW covers COlllIiderable 
_pace. While it is full 0( Kirgbiz, like Kazala, it dift'en from 
that to... in having a very large population of Sarte and 
Khi\'lUIB as well as Bukharans, and has in eonoequence a 
thorougbly Oriental aspect. In my wanderings about the town 
I was particularly struck with the maHtab, 01' primary IChooL 
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It was iri a little room that opened directly on the street; and 
although the boys manifested some little .;curiosity as we passed 
and looked up, the teacher dropped his eyes at once, and ~ade 
them go on with their tasks, each repeating the lesson in the 
loudest tone of voice, and seesawing his body backwards and 
forwards, kneeling as he was, in order bett~r to impress upon 
his memory the A,rabic task, of the meaning of which, being 
taught by rote, he had no idea. Tbm'e was a lsrge public 
garden, full of trees, and beyond this a grove, extending for 
a considerable distance, Further on still is the !Donument 
erected to the memory of the Russian soldiers who fell in the 
siege, 

The weather had now changed from winter to midsummer, 
and tbe days were oppressively warm. The grass was beginning 
to spring up, and the peach, trees had begun to blossom.' It 
was even at times uncomfortably hot to walk across the broad 
place which separated the fortress from the surrounding bouses. 
At suoset, however, it was very pleasant, and even at night it 
was sufficiently warm to stay out of doors in the mooulight. 

I remained at 'Fort Perovsky five days. as MacGahan had 
decided to start from here at all hazards, to try and make 
his way across tbe de.ert to the head-quarters of the expe.
dition-, and I was desirous of seeing him safely off, and doing 
what I could to facilitate his departure. Our days were 
taken up in vain searchings for camels, horses, and guides. 
Many times wl're we deceived, and it was only wben we, as a 
last resort, had recourse to Captain Rodionof, the acting di ... 
trict prefect, that all obstacles were as by magic removed. 

lJp to this time, remembering our experience at Fort No.1, 
we had aVllided the officers and the official world. MacGahan 
was tbe bappiest of men, 118 he felt tbat, official consent having 
been secured, nothing but the desert and the Turkomans stood 
in the way of his joining General Kaufmann. Horses were at 
once folthcoming, and wer~ soon packed and saddled, and with 
light hearts the little caravan started over the ferry, while I 
regretfully stood on the bank and saw them safely across the 
river. I heard but once from MacGahan during lhe whole. 
summer, as in some singular way all our letters which were not 
sent by private hands failed to reach us. I frequently, how
ever, heard of him, his ride across. the desert being spoken of 

TOL. I. 
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everywhere in Central Asia a8 by far the mOllt wonderful thing 
that had ever been done there, 88 he went far through a colmtry 
which was 8I1ppo.ed to be hostile, knowing nothing of the road. 
or of the language. Even the officer whotle .couts bad failed to 
catch MacGaban, from wQom long afterwards, on coming frolD 
Khokand, I first beard of my companion'. safe arrival at Killv.., 
was delighted at bis pluck, and used the significant RUBsian 
expression, 'Molodetz '-' a brave young fellow'-the greatest 
possible praitle under sucb circumstances. At Ta&bkent, how
ever, therll was great alarm over possible Englisb spies, and I 
feared for" a moment that it would fare bardly witb Captain 
Rodionof; but in tbe end General Kaufmann'. good tlentle 
triumpbed over the foolish fears of bi. ofliciala. 

Haring oeen :&IacGaban safely acroos the river, I otarted off 
mytlelf about 7 o'clock for Tashkent. It was a lovely evening, 
and I 11'88 fully dispooed to enjoy the scenery, whicb, in spite of 
ita flatness, i. really pretty in the neighbourbood of l'ort 
Perovsky, There are large numbers of .• hruho, especially 
saksaul and calligonllm, and many were thickly covered with 
white and pink blo_rna. Oth<!r&, again, were clothed in pale 
green, and tbe pleasant e,·ening light added a peculiar charm. 
At every step magnificent gulden pheasants started up. They 
are not wild, and 8I11'fer one to approach very near, and are 
tberefQ.., very easily killed; bnt unfortunately JlIacGaban bad 
taken with him all the fowling-pieces, so that I had notbing to 
shoot witb. All along tbe Syr Darya the .hooting i. 'fery good ; 
not only pheasants, geese, duck., grouse, and partridg"", but 
even much larger game can be met with. 

The horses ... hich they had given me were really excellent, 
and for the only time, I think, in my whole trip .. e did Dflt 
stop once to armnge or repair the ham_ and coruoequently 
made the sixteen miles in an hour and three-quarters. 

Tnsvelling all night, I ftiu:bed lulek, a RWlllian fort on the 
banks of the river, distant some IIf!venty miles from l'erovoky, 
at 9 o'cloek. In order to make myoelf fresh (or the day'. tra .. ol 
I .. as just. on the point of stripping to take a bath, ... ben to my 
great regret two carriages came up witb some ladies and children, 
so that I 1I'as obliged to content myoelf with a louin of water 
behind the house.. We bad tea and breakfut together, lOOn 
made uquaintanee, and bad a very pleasant time. We ........ 
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then seized upon by one of the officers of the fort, who insisted 
that we should come and breakfast .... ith him, which of course 

- detained us all for an hour or two longer. 
This rencontre turned out very well for me, for one of the 

ladies whom I met was the wife of an officer in Tashkent, and 
sent letters to him by me. She asked me where I intended to' 
stop there; and as I had no place in view, almost insisted that 
I should go to her husband, who had a large house; and as I 
willingly complied with her request, I was made comfortable 
during the whole of my stay in Tashkent. 

The fort, which was constructed in 1856, on the site of a 
Khokandian fortress captured and destroyed in 1853, during 
the siege of Ak Masjid, was, until the campaign of 1863, the 
farthest Russian outpo;t in Asia. It is especially noticeable for 
having the prettiest Russian church of any fortress in these 
parts. There was at that time no resident priest there, and one 
from Perovsky had just come on to officiate for two or three 
days. 

Not long alter leaving Julek I began to see a faint blue line 
to the north..,..,.t, which soon grew larger and more distinct, and 
proved to be the beautiful mountain range of Kara-tau, which 
with its branches extends beyond Tashkent. The summits were 
still covered with snow, and after so much barren and arid 
steppe this was a most beautiful feature of the -landscape. 

The Steppe was now covered with flowers of all kinds, 
especially scarlet poppies, wild tulips, geraniums, and many 
cruciferous and leguminous plants. It frequently became 
necessary to cross the beds of small streams which came down 
-from the mountains, and in many of these there was considerable 
water. The whole of th,is region shows traces of ancient 
cultivation, and it is evident that a very large population at 
one time existed here. In various parts there are mounds, now 
covered with 'growths of saksaul and other shrubs, which are 
evidently the ruins of former, cities. There is an old legend 
that the whole valley of the Syr Darya was at one time 80 

thickly settled that a nightingale could fly from branch to 
branch of the fruit-trees, and a cat walk from wall to wall and 
housetop to houset-Op, from Kashgar to the Sea of Aral. 
From the traces of former culture one can in part believe 
this We know, indeed, from history that the banks of this 

~ .. 
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part of the river had numerous large II;nd flourishing town" 
notOcPable among which were Otrar, Sauran, Jend, and Jany. 
Kend. The ruins of Jany-K"nd (Yany-Kend, or 'NewTown;) 
are placed by Lerch and other investigatoro some sixteen miles 
below Kazala. Several of the mounds which compo.., th."" 
ruins have been opened, and various articles of pottery and 
household ware have been found there, but nothing which 
could enable the age of the ruin. to be ascertained. 

I came to the ruins of Sauran the next morning, T",."iog 
several large forts and ruined towns which, like Saganak, had 
apparently been abandoned in recent times. The ruin. of 
8auran itself lie at some diotance from the post-stati/JO, 80 that 
I was unable to visit tbem. Tbey were noted a few y"ar. ago 
for containing two tall brick towers or mi narets of very graceful 
construction, baving spiral .tairca ... witbin. One of tb...., fell 
Mme years ago; and as the otber was greatly injnred Ily the 
Kirgbiz, it i. now probably also in ruins. 

On the opposite side of tbe 81' JJarya stretches the great 
waste called tbe Kyzyl-Kum, or' Red Sand • .' One great arm lIt 
tbi. desert extend. from Fort No.1 soutbward along the Sea of 
Aral tIo the Bubn mountains, even touching the Amu-Darya 
in several pIacea opposite to Khiva. Along tbe Jany-Darya 
tbere are places where tbe desert gradually di"" out iuu, an 
ordinary ,,·a..te oteppe, and along tbe left bank of ti,e 8yr 
Darya from Tcbardara ro Julek tbere ;" aloo a clayey ,u1'pe, 
in pIacea even cultivable, and tilled witb tbe min. of ancient 
cities. . 

00 the south the desert is bounded by tbe Fami.bed Ster,pe 
between Tchinaz and Jizakh. and by the low ranges of bill .. 
';'bere are tbe wells Aristan-bel-kuduk, Tamdy, .lc., nearly ro 
tbe Bukan-tan. Througb an opening in tbe mo.mtaillB an arm 
of tbe desert called Jaman Kyzyl, or Bad Red Sand-for it is 
the very worst part of the desert-reaches the Amn Darya, and 
extend. along it from llootcbakli to the toutb of Bukbara eYen. 
This desert io constantly extending itself to the soutbward 
under the influence of tbe north and nortlHlast winds, whicb 
blow almost witbout ceoaation. During the tbree montl .. ' /ltay 
of the Ruasiao Expedition in the desert in 1872 there were but 
three davB wben the wind 'If8I not from the north-ea.ot. 

The' Kyzyl Kum doea not, hOlll'ever, CODBUt entirely of 
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bare and shifting Band, b!lt is full of Bmall hillocks covflfed 
with vegetation of various kinds, eapecially saksaul and other 
similar shrubs which can .be used as fuel, and among the 
herb. there are very many of the ferulaceoUB order, espe
cially the three from which are obtained the gums asafootida, 
ammoniac, and galbanum. Among the rocks contained in 
the mountains are limestone, marble of a bad quality, flint, 
and slate; and there are numerous traces of iron, whicl;!. even 
tinges the hillocks of sand with an orange-red ""lour, and has 
without d.>ubt given the name to the desprt. The Kyzyl 
Kum is intersected with caravan-roads, the most of which, 
running north and south, were f~rmerly-and 'are now to some 
extent-the main ways of .communication between Northern 
Asia, and Khiva and Bukhara. Along the 'roads there are 
numerous wells; in fact, without these it would be impos
sible for human beings to live there. In winter especially the 
Kyzyl-Kum is inhal!ited by numerou,s Kirghiz, whl) wander 
there from the steppes on the right side of the Syr Darya, 
crossing on the ice in autumn, and returning in the spring 
before the ice breaks up, or afterwards on rafts or bridges of 
reeds. Water i. obtained from very small basins produced by 
the melting snows, which last only. for a few weeks, from 
natural springs which form large basins, either open or under
ground, and from artificial wells. . These last are from six to a 
hundred feet deep, much larger at the bottom than at the top, 
and often built up for!, half or a quarter of their depth with 
limeBtone or sandstone or the h,,~d wood of the saksaul. The 
Kirghiz who has dug a well-and he know. where to dig it, from 
the ahundance of the plant called adrasban or hazorasblnuL 
(Pegu1I/IJ,1fI, HOII"'lrUL!.t. )-con.iders it as his special property, and 
is careful to prevent other wandering Kirghiz 'from settling 
near by. In some cases the water is excellent, but in most of the 
wells it is salt, sometimes slightly so, at others thoroughly 
impregnated with Glauber'B or other mineral salts., It fre
quently happens that the well when first dug will contain pure 
water, but in the CQurse of a few days, or even a few hours, 
tbis will become bitter and undrinkable, from dissolving out 
the salts which are contained in tbe earthy sides. ' 

At the station before Sauran I left. tba banks of the Syr 
Darya, and from hel'" to Tasbkent the road lies at IOrne dis-
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tan~e from the river. It was with great delight that on 
Friday afternoon I saw what at first seemed a black epot, but 
soon turned out to be thick groves pf dark green trees, looking 
darker and ricber by contrast witb the Steppe around them. 
These were tbe groves and orchards whicb surround the city "f 
Turkistan, and it was not long before I forded the river, and 
passed along narrow lanes between bigh clay walls, over which 
I saw branches of apricot trees, and occasionally the fawe. of 
little boys and girls looking with curiosity at the equipage, till, 
making a 'circuit of the town and fort, above which rose th .. 
immense vault of a BJllendid mosque,· I came to the po.t
station. A short walk through the deep ditch or ravine which 
surroundS the ruined walls of the citadel, where 101diere and 
natives were making clay bricks, brought me to the famollS 
mosque over the tomh of Hazret Hodja Akhmed Yaeavi. The 
comtruction of this mosque was begun by Timur in 1397, who 
went on a pilgrimage to Turkistan, or YaBBJ, as it was then 
called, while waiting for his new bride, Tukel-Khanym. 
Sheikh Akhmed Yasavi, who was the found.". of t~ sect Jahria. 
and l\ied about 1120, is one of the most celebrated eaints of 
Central Asia, and is the especial patron of the Kirghiz. The 
mausoleum is an immense building, crowned by a huge dome, 
and having annexed to the rear anoth.,.. small mosque, with 
a melon-shaped dome. The front con.ists of an immeruoe 
arched portal, at least a hundred f...et high. flanked 1,y two 
round windowless towere with crenelated tops., which reminded 
me in some indefinite way ofthe front of Peterborough Cathedral. 
In the archway there is a large double door of finely earved 
wood, and over this a small oriel window, dating from the Jut 
reconstruction by Abdullah Khan. The walla are 01 large 
square-preeeed bricks, well burnt, and earefully laid together. 
Only the rear and side still bear the mooaic faeinga of enamelled 
tiles, though in a very injured condition..' The blue tile. 
which oov~ the dome have nearly all falleD ofF. and of the 
inscriptio ... in large Cutic letters which 8\Irlound it only the 
eDd can now be deciphered. It reads thm : • The work of 
Hodja HlI88ein, a native of the City 8hiraz.' Similar iD.ICrip
ti01lB---gigantie ornamental tnts from the Koran, in blue on a 
... hite ground-nw round the frieze, and tile building, wbich is 
still grand in its lieeay, was e,ideDtiy once woodroualy bea ... 
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tiful. Earthquakes and despoilers have ruined it, leaving 
large cracks, now filled up in many places with coarse plaster. 
The front wa~ apparently never cempleted, for the old beams, 
which once served as a scaffolding, remain standing in the 
walls, occupied now by immense storks' n'ests. These birds, 

'which seem to be regarded with reverence, are frequently 
seen perched on one leg upon the t<>p of Mussu1man mosques. 
In the middle of the mosque is an enormous hall, under 
the lofty dome which riBel! to a height of over a hundred 
feet, and is richly ornamented within with alabaster work in the 
style common in Moorish buildings, and especially seen in the 
Alhambra. On the ,right and left are rooms filled with tombs 
of various Kirghiz Sultans of the Middle and Lesser Hordes, 
among them the celebrated Ablai Khan. One room answers 
for a mosque, where the Friday prayers alone are said, while 
under the small dome at the hack of the building are the tombs 
of Akhmed Yas~vi and his family; and opening out of a long 
corridor full of tombs is a large room with a sacred well. Next 
to the tomb of the saint the most interesting monuments are 
those erected to a great-granddaughter of Timur, Rabiga-Sultan
Begim, daughter of the famous Ulug-Bek. She was married t<l 
Abul Kheir-Khan, and died in 1485. One of her sons lies next 
to her. 

The walls of the first room are covered with numbers of 
inscriptions, chiefly short prayers, or verses from the Koran, 
one of which is said to have been written by Mohammed Ali 
Khan of Khokand, who was killed by the Amir of Bokhara, in 
1842 ; and in the middle, standing on a pedestal, there is a large 
brass vessel like a kettle. which would contain at least fift;y 
gallons of water, for the use of the persons who live in the 
mosque and the pilgrims and students who come there. It is 
said to have been cast at Tchurnak, now in ruins, about fifty 
miles from Tnrkistan. Around this vessel there are several line .. 
of Arabic inscriptions, in different characters; the first and 
longest reads: 'The highest and Almighty God said," Do ye 
place those bearing water to pilgrims and visitin~ the sacred 
temple." t He (i.e. .the Prophet) said, "May peace be on him r 

I The beginning of thillnseriptioD is part of th8 nineteenth Yel'lJ8 of the ninth 
Sura of the Koran. 'peaking of unbeliovena. and should be followed by inserting 
after the word' templ.,' • au tho .me level with him.ho, beJ,io'f'otb iD Goo an d 
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Whoso sets a vessel of water for the sake of God, the Highe.t, 
him will God the Highest reward doubly in I'aradi"". By 
command of the great Amir, the ruler of nations chosen by the 
care of the most merciful God, the Amir Timur Gurgan. May 
God prolong his reign! " Thi. water-vessel W88 made for the 
tomb of the Sheikh-ul-Islam, chief of all Sheikh. in the world, 
the Sheikh Akhmed of Y....,... 1rlay God give repose tAl hi. 
worthy 8Oul! The twelfth of Shavval, in tbe year 801 (1399).' 
The other inscription is: 'The work of tbe' servant, otriving 
Godward, the Abul-aziz, 80n of tbe master Sheref-uddin, native 
of Tabriz.' 

There are besides in the mosque four large candlestick .. 
but tbe inocriptioWl are .0 defaced that one can only read the 
name of Timur,and that of the maker, a Per.ian from Ispahan, 
with the date ;\19 (1397). The Sheikh-ul-Islam has "",'eral 
documents from nrioUB rulers of Central Asia in whooe poo
session Turkistan has been, conferring privileges on the .hriDe, 
one of them of the year 1591, signed by Abdullah-Khan. 

This m""'lue i. considered the holiest in alI Central Alia, and 
had very great religious importance, as previous tAl the capture 
of th~ city by the RU88ians pilgrims of all rank .. even khans 
and amir .. assembled there (rom all quarters_ 

Being in the citadel, it served as a point of defence, and its 
bastions and minarets were mounted with guns. In order tAl 
hru.ten the fall of the city the Ruasian artillery was ordered tAl 
destroy it, and did considerable damage, the balls leaving their 
mar~ in many places_ It is probable that thi, ancient mon, ... 
ment would haye been entirely ruined had it not been tllat the 
Sheikh-ill-Islam mounted the minaret and .hi,wed ~he white 
tlag, whIch was the precursor of the surrender. 

The mosque is en!irely supported by property which has 
been gi"en to it by "arious worsbippers, including the revPlJuee 
from 8everal caravan8erais and shope in the city, and very large 
amounts from land. Before the ""pture of the city the Khan 
of Kh"kand U!ed tAl oend 500 tillas a year, and even now 
pilgrims are in the habit of offering sheep every Friday, the 
meat of ... hieh is diiitributed to the poor of tbe city. 

In the Ii ttle enclomre in front of the portaI are numerous 

the ..... day. and. ~btech OIl ........ 1 of God? 1'bey oboII DOl "" Wd O<j1IaI1oy 
God: and. God gwi.I«h ... the ... "9 ....... 
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tombs bearing inscriptions, and in a cornsr of the large court
yard is a small and very elegant mosque, with a melon-shaped 
cupola, covered with blue tiles. The local legend rUDS that this 
was the temporary resting-place of the body of Rabiga-Begim, 
whose early death caused Timur such grief that be built the 
great mosque. Unfortunately history shows that she died' 
some eighty years after bim, and it was very doubtful if he ever 
saw her. 

Tb~ termination of tbe great mosque called Hazret was 
almost contemporaneous with 'fimur'ij death. The word Hazol'et, 
au Arabic word, meaning literally 'presence,' is used in the 
.ense of ' majesty' for rulers, and with tbe meaning 'sanctity' 
is frequently applied to saints, especially to those most reve
renced; and in this <'8.S~ the celebrity of the saint has even given 
a name to the town, which is often called' Hazreti-Turkistan,' 
01' even simply' Hazret.' 

Besides the mosque there is little in Turki.tan to interest 
one. The city has much fallen off, and now barely numbers 
6,000 souls. Everything 'looks dila.pidated and desolate, though 
I found the straggling bazaar very Clu;ious, ,as it was the first 
really genuine Oriental bazaar whfch' I had seen, that at 
Perovsky being half-Russia!l. ' 

I wandered for a long time, in spite of the heat, past the 
lit.tle rows of shops, looking at tbe silversmiths plying their. 
trades, and seeing the general idleness and listles.ness of the 
shopkeepers, for there seemed almost no bnsiness going on. The 
central point of interest was a raised platform, where stood a 
man with a little monntain of snow, which be was dealin~ out 
to the little hoys in small portjons, with a sance ef sugary syrup. 
The eyes of the boys were big and greedy, yet their. timidity or 
their hatred of a Kaffir was such that I had some.difficulty in 
inducing them to allow me to treat them. • 

• Leaving Turkistan at seven o'clock in the evening, with go~d 
horses and good roads, I arrived at Ikan, a town of considerable 
size, though much ruined, which, on DeCember Ni, .. r7, and 18, 
1864, was the Beene of a most heroic contest on the part of a 
small body of Russian soldiers. After the'capture of 'J.:chimkent, 
Alim Kul and the Khokaodians raised a large body OE-'b:ooys 
and resolved to attempt the recapture of Turkistan the Holy. 
There were numerous messengers announoing the approach of 
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this army, and especially one IUlking for aid sent by the inhabi
tants of lkan, who had preferred to tE'main under Rus.ian pro
tection, and Captain Serof with a 80lnia of C08i18Cko and one 
gun WIUl sent out to Ikon. When near that place he became 
entirely surrounded by large lOa88es of tbe enemy, and found it 
impossible eitber to advance or retire; and from the evening of 
tbe 16th until tbat of tbe 18th, without tWlting food, these 
brave Cossacks defended themselves ~'8inst the overwhelming 
forces of tbe enemy; and then, having .piked their gun, the 
little remnant made a 8Ortie, and bleeding and breath 1_ joined 
the Russian forceo, which were .tanding three mil"" fmm 
Turkiotan. The Russian. lost in "n fifty-seven killed and forty
three wounded. 

A .mall force had just been sent out from Turkistan, hut 
on seeing tbe enemy they immediately retreated; and though 
the firing was continually audible at Turki.tan, no other effort 
was made to relieve the detachment, the time being passed in 
councu' of war and debate. In consequence of thu. affair the 
commander of Tnrkistan was oubsequently compelled to leave 
the army. 

The Khokandial1l lost many in this desperate fight, and 
were astonished at the bravery and· perseverance of the 
Russians,' not only at their refuoing to surrender, but at their 
refw!ing to accept the terms they offered, which were an 
honourable and safe retreat to the main detachment at 
Turki.tan. Thu. was told me by the man who 11'88 sent hy 
Alim Kul to carry on negotiations with Serot 

From Turki.tan to Tchimkent, 100 miles or more, the road 
goes throngh a very pretty country, the Steppe being rich in 
verdure and flowers, and constantly ruing and falling, owing 
to the nearness of the mountains. A nomber of torrents bad 
to he traversed, and two of these, the Bngun and Arys, ... ere 
especially difficult. At the latter it became n""""""ry to unload 
entirely the tarantas, and place all the luggage on a large 
nati ve cart, 88 the current was very .... ift and the water Car 
above the Hoor of the carriage. In croosing one' of these 
mountain ravines the driver locked the ... heel of the tarantas 
in soch a careless manner that two spokes were at once taken 
out, and I began to fear that I would find it difficult to reach 
Taohkent or even Tchirokent, but after tboronghlylacing up the 
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wheel with rope, the tarantas was still strong. enough te 
stand: 

The town of Tchimkent,' which I reached on the next even
iog after leaving Turkistao, presents nothing remarkable except 
the picturesque citadel, which is built on what seems an almost 
inaccessible height. The new bazaar, with its ponds and well
built shops, which has been constructed by the Russians, shows 
that the town is still flourishing. The occupation both of 
Turkistan and of Tchimkent was, as is well known, in pursuonce 
of a plan made as long ago as 1854 for the formation of a 
fortified line which would connect the line of Orenburg with 
that of Siberia, and thus completely protect the Kirghiz. The 
first intention was to have this line run to the north of the 
Ram-tau range, but on the representations of the local com
manders the plan was modified. During and just after the 
Crimean war it was impossible to take active measures in the 
Steppe, and it was not until 1864 that Colonel (now Major
General )---Tchernaief, with 2,500 men from Siberia, and 
Colonel (now Lieutenant-General) Verevkin, with 1,200 men 
from Orenburg, were sent to 'carry out this plan. Turkistan was 
taken in June, aoout the same time as Aulill-ata, while it was 
not until October that Tchimkent was stormed. I am told that 
the successful aasault was owing to a ludicrous mistake. In the 
firs~ outset one of the soldiers was slightly wounded and cried 
out for the Burgeon-' Dok-tu-ra 1 ' His comrades heard only 
, u-ra ! '-the Russian 'Hurrah,' rushed forward, pressing the 
enemy before them, and within an hour had full possession of 
the citadel, with only five men killed. It is said that the 
bazaar was sacked and many of the inhabitants Dlassacred; if 
so, this was an exceptional case, for the Russian movements in 
Central Asia have been marked by great discipline and humanity. 

I The I16me Tchimkent i. derived by the Datives from the Turki tcAim.. tlll'f. and 
the PontillO ~t, town, like maoy other loca11lftmes tam from t.be two languKge&. 
Lercb coD.idem it " corruptioD of Tc ...... imlt. fountain-town. and ideoti8ea it' 
with tho IWciuot labyjab. I may remark hen that the terminations k8ttl and' 
/rand aro the ~,mo. kent .being U80d when tbe vowuls of the fint part of the word 
are i or e. IUld kand when they are G, 0, or .. sa in Khokand. Y Ill'u.Qd. Samarkand. 
Tuhkout as thUH written i. improper, but lUi it is 6aDdiooed b1 ussge. and the 
town l. 00'\1' Ruman, I bep to it.. The uativee -1 C Taahkand.· 
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TAJlHKlINT. 

First Impreeeiomr-Similarity to Ameriea.a t01JJl.l-RBpiJ growth-HQuu, 
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-BaLa. Bet-A.. ll~pheW of the Amir at Buk.ba.ra--Alim Uadji YoouwA'
A. Court doctor-Murder 01 Malla KhAn-A political eseeutian in Bok· 
hara-The merCAntile eomJllODity-&id A:tim·-The DAtin town-llille 
- W "lls-Popolatioo-&rte--Tlldjib-Uzheb - Th.,.il' f'lvinwd.erilltiMl
Araba-HislOrJ of Tuhkent-lta capture by General Tcberna.ad-Hi. 
tintt proclamation. 

As I!!'1>t in tbe porcb in the brigbt moonlight, tbe first night 
of my arrival at Tashkent, I could scarcely believe tbat I WIUI 

in Central Asia, but seemed ratber to be in one of tbe quif.t 
little towns of Central New York. Tbe broad dusty street .. 
• haded by double rows of trees; the sound o( rippling water in 
every direction; tbe small wbite bo"",,", set a little hack (rolD 
tbe streets, witb trees and a palioade in front; tb .. large II(j",ue, 
full of turf and flowers, witb a little cburcb in the middle-all 
combined to give me tbis familiar impr-wn. By dayligbt, 
bowe~er, -Tasbkent seem. more like one of the Weotero American 
towns-Denver, for instance, tbough lacking in tbe busy air 
whicb pervades that place, and witb Sarts, in turbans and go"n., 
in place of Indians and minen. The conditions of tbe town 
are, indeed, much the same; it is built on the Steppe, and owe. 
its green and fresb appearance to the canals, wbicb "ring 
stream. of fresb water througb every street. The sides of tbe 
streets are planted witb poplars and willo ..... , wbicb in tbis 
country grow quickly and luxuriantly; a omall flake dri,'eo 
into the ground soon becomes a fine tree; gardena spring up 
almost like magic; and I ..... in the garden of a laboratory a 
peacb tree bearing peacbes the third year from tbe seed. 
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There are about 600 houses in Tashkent-I speak of the 
Russian town-and a population of 3,000, exclusive of the' 
garrisGn of about 6,000. New houses and streets are every
where springing up, and the growth of the city in the nine 
years of its existence seems something really wonderful. Still 
when ODe comes to examine into the matter there is something 
artificial in all this; tbe real, permanent population of the city 
is small, for trade is not great, manufactories do not exist, and, 
with the exception of the merchants, no one lives here who is 
not obliged to do so on account of his official duties.' Noone 
comes to Tashkent to remain, which distinguishes it nom 
similar American towns, and most of these pretty houses have 
heen built on money loalled by the Government, of which, hy 
the way, but little is ever repaid. 

The houses are in general built of sun-dried clay bricks, 
covered with plaster, and washed with some light colour, and 
are seldGm more than one ,story high. Owing to the sparcity 
of wooQ,. and the dearness of iron, the roofs are very peculiar; 
hetween the rafters which compose the ceilings pieces of small 
willow-hranches are closely fitted together, the whole is then 
thatched with reeds, and on this is placed a layer of clay and 
sods, it being necessary to put on a new layer of clay every 
year to rendcr the roof in 'any degree waterproof. During the 
Rummer, wherl it does not rain, these roofs are excellent, and 
very pretty, as they are often covered with' wild poppies, 
capel'S, and other flowers. 'When the rainy autumn season 
commences one must be very careful: it may be that too many 
layers of clay have been placed on the roof, and the timbe'rs 
have become worn, 80 that the 'whole thing falls through; or 
perhaps not enough clay has been put on, and one violent rain
storm is sufficient to wash a large hole in it. 

Furniture and household goods of all kinds have to he 
brought from Russm or Siberia, for there are no cahinet
makel'll or upholnerel'll in Central Asia, and .implicity i. there
fore the rule., Still the houses are comfortable in spite of their 
fragility, and the great wide divans, the profusion of Tllrkoman 
carpets, the embroidered cushions, and the display of Eastern 
weapons, armour, and utensils give them an air of elegance and 
luxury. ' 

During the summer all who can afford it leave their town 
" 
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houses and remove to one of the numerous gardena in the 
suburbs, where they either have a small house of a limilar kintl 
or live in Kirghiz kibitkas. Nothing can be more delightful 
than this. The heat does not penetrate through the thick elm. 
and poplars; a freshness constantly exhales from the "'luare 
pond and from the canals which water the garden, mixed with 
the perfume of roses and syringaa. The kibilko, is spaeioUB and 
romfortaLle; and if to this is added a Bukharan pavilion-tent, 
with its embroidered and variegated waUs, for a .oJ.on, tbp
abode i. charming. 'When at night the paper lanterns stand 
out against the dark green of the pomrgranat ... , while the 
nightingale sings as the light shimmer. over the still surface of 
the water, it is a scene taken bodily from the' Arabian Nigh,".' 

The palace of the Governor-General i. by far the h"ot 
building in Tashkent, being very large, and coverPd with an 
iron roof. It is situated in an immense garden, which h"" been 
very prettily laid ont with hills, trees, 8owets, ponds, canal.., 
and even cascades, and here, three eYenings in a week, the 
military band plays, and the garden. are thrown open 
to the puhlic. Tbey are then the ten<\ezvous of all tbe 
RIlB8ians, and much of the native popu\atiun of the place, for 
the Sam are attracted by the band, which occasionally play. 
native airs. Near by the palace of the Governor-General is a 
large new fort, not yet entirely finished, intended for the pro
tection of the city. This fort is mounted with heavy cannon, 
and has a large garrison, though many of the troo,," ar" 
quartered in different barracks, and during the summer are in 
tbe camp near the town. 

Then~ are, of oourae, the usual number of public buildings 
for Goyernment offices, without whicb no RWlBian town can 
poa.oibly exist; and there is the little church, in addition to 
which the foundations of a large stone cathedral have been laid. 
This seems almost a waste of money in a place where ar .. .., 
few Ruasians, and where missionari... are forbidden. TI.e 
"horeh is quite large enough for present ... ants, aDd i.·~ 
what out of repair, a negligence which .. toniohea the pio ... 
Mus.ulman ., who are also shocked that .., few RuMiao. attend 
church regularly. loB their own religi«m ill not attacked, tbe 
nativ ... treat the church with re .. ereoce, though th .. y. call it 
bud-H"17IM. idol (Buddha) boule. and the more liberal aDd 
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curious spirits Bometimes are attracted by the 'services.' The 
building of this cathedral is looked on as a dangerous experiL 
ment, on account of tbe earthquakes, tllough they are not fre
quent, and it is several years since there was a severe one. I 
looked for one with some curiosity, being anxious to experience 
a new sensation; but alas I when it ca.me I slept soundly, and 

. did not hear of it until breakfast-time. There were three 
shocks, about five o'clock in the morning, severe enongh to make 
the walls tremble and the pictures swing outwards, and even 
small objects were thrown down. 

There is not in Tasbkent what can 1>8 called an hotel, 
I hough there are one or two places, such as G-r?mof's, where 
there are furnished rooms and some provision for meals, but 
they are dirty and uncomfortable. There is a fair restaurant, 
kept by a Pole, Gizhitzky, which has one or two rooms to be 
let out to sojourners. I was not, however, entirely dependent 
on it, for owing to my fortunate renctYntrs at Julek I received 
quarters in a private house, where I was treated with all kind
ness and hospitality. Fare in Tashkent is much the same as in 
any other Russian town, and if there exists there -any local 
delicacy or any new undevAloped possibility tlie Russians have 
not yet discovered it. Beef was scarce and bad, but mutton 
was plentiful, cheap, and delicious. At first the colonists com
plained of a scarcity of potatoes, but where Russian soldiers live 
their cabbages Boon grow, and there is now plenty of all the 
usual vegetables. Game is abundant, but fish is very rare; for 
the Syr Darya, when) sturgeon abound, is still unfished. Ex
cellent fruit and melons of all kinds are to be had alm~·t f~r 
the asking, but I heard complaints of the dilliculty of lai.;U.~ 
rye, and the consequent scarcity of black bread. Wine is of 
course to be had at about four times St. Petersburg prices, and 
one can even get English ale and porter-tbe latter is a sp<'cial 
fav?urite-'at about ten shillings a bottle. A very bad beer is 
brewed tbere, and several kinds of native wines are made, but 
all strong and sour. Witb time and experience good wine will 
doubtless be made in such a clim4te, and with such profusion 
of good grapes. . 

Of course thp.re is a club, as stupid and unclublike as all 
Russian club.. A bad dinner can be had tbere every day, and 
men occasionally cliop in to read the newspapers when the mail 
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arri ves or to play at hilliard. ,; hut a8 a gener~1 rule peol,le 
reserve themselves for the social evenings during the winter, 
~hen the large ball-room is open 'and there i. a dance or 
concert. There is now attached to the rooms of the cluh an 
excellent library, wbichwas originally collected for the Chan
cellery of the Governor-General, and haa since tbat time been 
enlarged by gifts from other persons. It containo now ahou! 
4,0110 volnmes, including tbe standard works of Ruo.ian, French, 
and German literature, and an exceedingly good, collection of 
books and articles relating to Central Asia. 

Among the other institutions of the place I should mention 
the Chemical Laboratory, which i. mounted on a far iK,1ter 
and more costly scale than seems warranted by thp nece .. iti ... 
of the conn try I and the 'Turkistan Gazette.' Thi. i, a .mall 
weekly journal, containing besides official matter article. on 
tLe history, ethnology, and statistics of tbe country, whicb are 
often very interesting and \'aluahle. Of news from the rest 
of the world there is nothing whatever, and even the current 
events of Central Asia are rarely mentioned, e.cept in extract. 
from the newspapers of St. Petershurg and ~Ioocow. It has 
only a.bout 300 subscribers, and costs the Go,'ernment ""me 
22,000 ruhles a year, or 37 kopeks a copy. Wbile thankful (or 
many of tbe articles contained in, the' Gazette,' I oometim"" 
wond ... r at it. e:xi.tence. A supplement in Turki i. puhli.I,ed 
for tbe spread of literature among the natives, but when I ..... 
in Tashkent its contents were chiefly dra .. n from tbe tal"" of 
tbe ' Arabian Nights.' Just outside of the town, on the east, in 
the direction of the fair, is a large garden, knowD by the name 
of Ming-uruk (or the tbou;,and apricot trees), which was f"TID';'1 y 
the e\'eniDg promenarie of the place. As it. name implies, it i, 
a large orchard of apricot. trees, most of them very large and 
extremely old, surrounded by a high elay waIL The very day I 

'arrived a feotival 'li'a8 held there. .. ith tbe w;uaJ ac"ompanimer.t 
of lottery alkgri, and the green sward and the wide pat ba were 
"",..-ered with loungerl! and promenaden. A temporary reotaunmt 
was also put np, and in \'8ri01l8 tent. and pavilions tl,e ladieo 
of Tashkent di.1ributed the little lottery-tiekets at twenty kopek. 
apiece, perhaps one in 2,0011 drawing some olight prize. The 
natives iake very kindly to this form of gamhliug, and it baa 
been noticed of late that the ehief revenDe of IIUCb little 
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charitable lotteries is derived from the Sart population, wbo 
are eager to bave this chance of possibly winning something 
witbout more exertion than drawing the.little rolls of paper 
from the glass urn, slipping off the ",ire ring, and unrolling 
them. The word allegri on the ticket always marks a blank, 
while a number indicates a prize. Now that the Governor
General's garden is open so often the Ming-uruk has somewhat 
fallen into' disrepute, ana the good roads and ititroduction of 

• droshkies and carriages have to a certain degree stopped horse-
back exercise; but three years ago vehicles were scarce and· 
the mud was deep, so that all men and women were constantly 
on horseback. Now few but officers and natives ride, and even 
natives are sometimes to be seen in droshkies-struck with the 
charm of civilisation.·· . . 

During my stay in Central Asia I considered Tashkent my 
head-quarters, and was there for more or less time at four 
different periods. Fortunately perhaps for me, the magnate. 
of the Russian official world were all on the Khivan expedition, 
and I was tbus cut oft" from the bigher official society. Among 
those who remained I found some very plea.ant acquaintances, 
though I was received at first with perhaps a shade of sus
picion. I had ""nt on my letters of' introduction to General· 
Kaufmann, at the head-quarters of the expedition, and arrived 
in Tashkent with no recommendations to the officials there. 
Still, even before. the approval of my visit by General Kaufmann 

. arrived, the idea that I might be an English spy in disguise 
had, I think, worn off, and my relations with the authorities 
were most pleasant. . After tbe ·arrival of General Kolpakofsky 
from Vierny, as the acting Governor-General, I was treated· 
with still greater politene •• , and was enabled to carry out all 
my plans. Still, out of mere curiosity,. perhaps, I regret not 

. having seen the life of the little court-for it is really notbing 
e1l'6-that ordinarily goes on at Tashkent. The Governor
General or Yarim Padshah (Ibe half-king), a, he is called, 
imitates ill the state be keeps the Eastern monarchs by wbom be 
i. surrounded. He never rides out, so I am told, without a select 
guard of Cossacks, and even his wife and children bad their 
esC<lrta. These I believe were abolished after tbe unfortunate ., 
remark of some newly-arrived officer, wbo innocently enquired 
what lady that was under arrest. The Governor-General rarely 

TOL.. J. & ~ 
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goes out in society, but does his part hy giving two or three 
balls during the course of the winter, to which the leading 
natives as well as the Russians are invited. These mUAt be 
very amusing affairs. The guests are ohliged to arrive punc
tually at the moment, as at the Winter Palace at 8t. Peter.1JUrg, 
and they are kept waiting for perhaps an honr until the 
Governor-General, his wife, and suite enter the room, and Ilre 
received by deep bow. and cu.u.,y.. . Before this it i. im
possible for dancing to bt>gin, and even then etiquette i. 110 

much stricter than at St. Petersburg, that no gentleman i. 
allowed to sit down in the presence of the Governor-General. 
The poor unfortunate who should do 80 would at once receive 
from an aide.de-camp a strong hint to rise. Should the 
Governor-General be seen shaking aper80n warmly by the 
hand or conversing with him for five or ten minutes, the man 
80 honoured immediately becomes a figure in society, and is 
considered neceasarily a rising man and one of great in8uence. 
Such is the effect of court favour. 

When the Governor-General returns to Tashkent triumphal 
arches are erected, all the officials go several miles out of the 
cityw meet him, and he is received with &Blutes of cannon. 
When a branch of tbe Control Department was founded at 
Tashkent it was found that tbere was no law authorizing th_ 
salutes, and a request was made that the money erpended (or 
the powder fired should be returned to the TreaMnty. The 
money was paid, but the salutes continue, though not at, 
Government cost. The triumphal arches and the reception. 
are supposed to be the oUUpoken expression of popular (""ling, 
but these demonstrations are hardly spontaneous. When Khil'a 
was taken a meeting was called to devise a mean. of com
memorating the victory. Some proposed a permanent triumphal 
arch, othelll a scholarship of the Oriental langoag_to be 
named after the Govemor-General-in rome nnivemty. It was 

_ finally decided to do both. The money 1J8II to be raised by 
volnntary subscriptions, but all the offiean and offieiab, even 
in other parlI of Turkistan, received an offieial paper from 
their 8llperiOl'll asking for their contributio .... which few dared 
refuse. 

Besides the Governor-General there are the military 
governor awl the vice-governor, awl a &taft' o( generah and 
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other grand officialsl for, this being a little capital there must 
be in every department a central administration mounted on a 
large scale. The wives and families of these chiefs of the 
official hierarchy, consider themselves as the' 80mmites of 
society, and vastly superior to the other ladies of the place, for 
it must not be thought that Tasbkent is destitute of ladies, 
most of the officers havi';g brought their ,wives and families 
with them. Society is therefore divided into cliques and 
coteries, for though, with the exception of the highest officials, 
neal'ly everyone who is there has either ~ome there to avoid 
his creditors or been sent away to keep out of some scrape, or 
has come on account of increased payor the shorter time of 
service necessary before receiving a pension, or in the hope of 
making a rapid fortune, yet they all bring with them their 
St. Pete'1'burg ideas. There is the same etiquette with regard 
to morning calls, full dress, and other' customs of so.ciety 
that prevails in the larger Rus.ian towns. People meet, it is 
true, at the soirees Or private theatricals, which are occasionally 
given at the club, or at the Governor-Genera!'s palace, but 
each coterie keeps apart from the others, And there is nothing 
like Teal general social lif~. These absurd divisions in such a 
small society, and the fact that Tashkent is looked upon as a ' 
temporary place of exile, are very bad for the ymmger officers 
and officials. There beiug few amusements, society being dull 
aud broken up, and their scientific and lit.,rary pursuits dis
couraged or at le ... t not encouraged, the officers have little 
resource but gambling and drinking, and in many instances 
young men have utterly ruined themselves, some even having 
to be sent out of the country-and a man must be bad to be 
exiled from Tashkent-and others having died or committed. 
suicide. A Russian writer of growing repute, ?tlr. Karazin, 
formerly an offioer in Central Asia, has given a good picture of 
Tashkent in his novel' In the Distant Confines.' I know that 
this book is looked upon as a libel in Tashkent, hut nearly 
every character is recognizable, and the tone of society as 
depicted there is, as nearly as I could gather the truth, exactly 
such as reslly existed there two or three years ago. There is 
now a little improvement. There i. not 80 much of open 
debauchery and dissipation as then, but the same general tone 
prevails. Home i. far away, publio opinion is lenient o~ .lent, 
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and manyalloow themselves liberties of conduct which elsewhere 
they would not imagine pos.iI,le. 

I could not but 00 struck in the Rus.ian i!Ociety of Taohkent., 
not only with the want of knowledge of the country, but with 
the lack of interest in it which W8Jl manifested, and it IM,em",1 
to many difficult to understand how I could be inter""ted in a 
country, and come so far to see it, wbich for them W8l\ the 
epitome of everything disagreeable. Of oouroe there were ex
()e}>tions to this, hut I speak of the general impre.sion. The 
number of Russians who know eitber Persian or Turki, or who 
care at all for the history, antiquities, or natural productiollll of 
the country, or wbo interest themselves in any way in the life 
of the people about them, is wonderfully small A branch of 
tbe 'Society of Natural History and Antbropology' w"" ogce 

started in Taobkent, and held its meeting. at the house of the 
Governor-General; but wbetber it was the incublll of official 
presence or the lack of real interest in tbe thing, it 1I00n eli",l 
ouU 

The Tashkent branch of the' Society for tbe Encouragement 
of RUSl'ian Trade' also lead. a very lingering existence. 

" 'Central Asiatic Society' was formed, but 11'88 forbidden 
by the authorities. 

The man in all Tasbkent ,,-ho interested hiJDHelf the mlllll. 
about the natives was Mr. p--. the agent of tbe Mini.try of 
Finance. He had learned Turki perfedly, and "",)ke it witb 
accuracy and elegance, and bi, bouse was the head-quarters of 
prominent natives. His wife aoo took. great interest in tbe 

I I ... told that "beD the Central A';atie Sotid:,.- .... .c;al1ed ~J KJll.ttf~ 
manu es~ a wim to be.eome a JDeJJlt..er. It ... thea eoDIIidrn:d Det"nlMry tQ 

elect him- the boaorary prooideot, ..,d at hi. 1lll!- "'1_ the """;ng> .... t.dn 
at bis hOO5a. 011 ODe of theae oeea.ioo8 Colonel B--. ODe 01 the __ II'tin 
membeft 01 the lIOCiety. appesrect ill the uaat white liOfsD 1JDdre. turi/o ..... W'fJtD'" 
Taohluut. Wbeo the ....aug .... 0Yrr the Goomoor.Qeae,.J oml word 10 M .. 
tmuugh the police that it .... __ to ..... to .ho _ 01 the (J"" ...... . 

GeDe1"a.I otherwise thaD in fall niform. At the nest meeting 01 the IOtiet 1- let ..... ... 
read from CoJoDeI B--. ill .h~b be iDlt.ll'llWld lhe eoridy-throtJgb it. pn.i4mt 
-that ho hod _ ftprimaDded by the Goy..--6......J ('If .... appoori"'l' i. f.lI 
lUIiform at ,De of it.lIIeflItiDp. bfeaue ic ... at the houe of the GQTft'DI')J'..(JeMht 

He &tated that udn. aDoorm. ...... perm1ued at JDeetiap oIlesmed 1tIcidu-.. aad 
ref.....t •• pec;aU, In tho Imperial R ....... G~"'I Soriet, ... lIt. P ....... ,,'!'. 
01 wbid> the Ihoad Dab CoeoUa&i .. io Pnoide1rt, ----_ .. u.." 
l'leaae. aad IaOb ..... ia b_ ~. ad Rated that aDder the eil'e'D!W',cM* .. '01. eompelIod to _ hi.,.;pu;.. ... __ 01 .... ~T. 
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native population, and constantly visited them, and received 
visits from them. Apart from the friendship and kindne ... 
which I received from Mr. P-- and his agreeable family, I 
deligbted to visit his house as often as possible, because I was 
sure at any hour" of the day of meeting two or three natives 
whose stories 01' conversation were of great interest and value. 

Prominent among the habitues of this hospitable house 
were th~ various deposed Beks, and chiefly Jura Bek and Baba 
Bek, of Shahrisabs, a little province just sout,b. of Samarkand. 
The fathers of both of them had been prominent there before the 
country had been finally annexed to Bukhara by the bloodthirsty 
N asrullah. Mter tile death of his father Kalentar Bek, Jura 
was taken into the service of tbe Amir as one of the youths in 
waiting, where he remained until the death of the Amir hi 1860, 
when he escaped to Shahrisabs. Six months after the death of 
Nasrullah the new Amir, his son, Mozaffar-eddin, went from 
Samarkand to Shahrisabs. The presence of Mozaffar could 
awake DO sympathy in such a purely Uzbek" pll>ce. Unsociable 
by nature, fat and lazy, already known and dete.ted as a 
dissolute man", the Amir rode in, a" strong contrast to his father, 
amidst the laughter of the population, who were accustomed to 
a certain degree of freedom. On that very night he demanded 
the sister of Baba Bek, who had 01\ce before been forced in a 
similar way to serve the passions of his father. This could not 
l'emain concealed, and on the next day there were crowds of 
peop!e in the streets loudly crying. out against the Amir. 
Being afraid of still grffiter publicity, and perhaps rebellion, 
Mozaffar immediately.returned to Bukhara, but he did not forget 
Sbllohrisabs. Many important personages were seized and im
prisoned, but they were released by the populace, now fully 
aroused,and Jura Bek, then about twenty years old, was elected 
the Bek of Kitab, one of the twin cities. He succeeded in ex
pelling the officials of the Bukharan Amir, and in "connection 
with Baba Bek, who succeeded his father, maintained the ind .... 
pendence of his little valley unti!' August 1870, when Shahrisabs 
was taken by the Russians and delivered up to the Amir. He 
and B"ba Bek then escaped to Kho)i:and, but were treacherously 
delivered up by Khudayar Khan, who bore an old grudge against 
Jura Bek for laughing at him anll calling him an old wom8ll when 
he was once complaining to the" Amir Naarullah of his ~oubles 
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and his exile. Brought as prisoners to Tasbkp-nt, they lived there 
for 80me time under surveillance; but finally obtaining pension. 
of about 2,000 rubles a year from the Rukharan Government, 
througb the ageney of tbe Russians, tbey now reBide there un
moleoted, althougb, owing to tbe irregularity of the paymenut 

they are sometimes reduced to great straits, 88 they both bave 
large families. Jura Bek ba.· become thoroughly convinced 
tbat tbe Russian. are and are to be the masters of Central 
Asia, and sees tbat any cbance for him in the future must come 
from tbem. His allegiance to tbem therefore i. unwavering; 
and tbougb cognizant of plots in tbe neigb bouring countri_ 
for be is occasionally appealed to byemisaariee, 88 being of good 
judgment and experience-be doe. not fail to . inform tbe 
Russians of anytbing whicb may be bostile to tbeir intereot., 
and bas refused to take part in anytbing against them, no 
matter bow brilliant tbe inducements were.' He is one of few 
natives I have met--if not the only o_wbose word I would. 
implicitly trust on allY subject. It i. rare to find a 1rIworulman 
and an A.iatic of sucb delicaey of mind and feeling, 8Ucb an 
appreciation of wbat i. due to hillJJ!elf and otbers, and of oucb 
an aristocratic bearing in every look and movement. Jura Bek 
i. a tall bandl!Ome t: zbek, witb a tbin dark bf..ard, pleasant gray 
eyes, and a serious face. Hi. drC!!8 is always ... cry simple, but 
exquisitely neat, and tbere is sometbing about tbe ..wn_ of 
bis expression and the &1Ja'-e grace of biB gestures wbich never 
fails to attract and to interest. He is indeed a perfe<.-t gentle
man. He is a strict )J ussulman, but he bas now been suffi
ciently witb tbe Russians to bave lost all fanaticism, and to he 
willing' to conform to many of their usages. He will aMOCiate 
witb them, eat with tbem, and even, if be cbooses., drink wine, 
baving sufficient dignity to act 88 be plea..,., Dever, 88 many 
others do, 1I:earing one face to tbe Russiano and another to bis 
fellow-believers. Jura Bek is heoid .. 8 a good judge of character, 
bas the politen""" of Central Asia at his finger-("lld., and i. 
certainly not witbout ambition; and tberefore, 88 be is aD 

honest and straigbtforward man, be migbt, if properly treated, 
he of the greatest service to Russia. Sbould it bet'ome Deed

sary to overturn tbe Amir of Bukhar.! 01' the Khan or Kbokand, 

• "nte .. 01 the Khaa 01 Kbob:ad, c:.- IriI risit tG Taathbat. &:riId ia ",aia to 
bribe hi.; """ he ... pn inIormaUoa at tl>o _ ... tl>o _ at JUz.-. 
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and place a vassal on the throne, no better person could be 
found in the interest either of the natives or of the Russians 
than Jura Bek, and his birth-for he comes from the noble 
family of Keninghez, one of the four whose hereditary duty it is 
to raise the Amir on his throne-would cause him to be accepted 
without a murmur by the population. 

Baba Bek, his companion in exile, is a lUan of much weaker 
stamp, a stout man of thirty-six, though' looking twenty years 

older, so much have his troubles told on him, and is without 
either the ability or the courage of his companion. He passes 
his life quietly, and is so amiable that one cannclt help pitying 
his downfall; but he is not the kind of man that one would 
eve.- think of setting up again. 
• As occasional visitors we had other deposed Beks, the petty 

rulers of the small districts of Kshtut and Farab, high up in the 
mountains near Samarkand, Shadi Bek and Seid Bek,' who are 

I Hussein Bek, tho Bt>k of Mogio.n. was. when caught. arbitrarily exiled to 
Siberia. becn.UB6, when &till aD independent ruler, he did Dot come to &tmAl"bnd 
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now dependent on Russian charity, and Abul-Gallar Bek, the 
former Governor of Ura-tepe. Abul-Gaft'ar comes of a family 
that h88 held many high stations in the Bukbaran !!CrYice, aod 
was for a long time the Bek of Ura-tepe, where he Wall very 

. unpopular, as he was both unjust and severe. He Wall at continual 
war with the mountain districts, and had tbe reputation of being 
8 great coward, in "Pite of which he made 8 otrong d.,(ence 
against the Russians of the fOltr_ he commanded. He after
wards had part of his property returned to him, and received in 
addition a small pension, on which he lives at Ura-u-pe and 
Tashkent. He is an educated man, a Mullah, fond of talking 
and repeating verses, and evidently of a eociable dispooition, a. 
he has had twenty wives, and has ten grown 8On", one of whom 
W88 formerly Bek of Zamin. One of his brothen was the brave 
Omar Bek, who fougbt again~ the Russian. at Jizakh, and was 
killed in 1872 by the Amir; aod another is Ibodullab Bek, 
wbom I sometimes 88W, the former ruler of HitoIar, an educated 
man, and well acquainted witb tbe regions of tbe Upper (hUB. 

Seid Khan is a young man of aboot thirty-five, the 80n of a 
eister of tbe Amir Mozaffar-eddin, lObo eMl8ped from Bukbara 
aftd the accession of tbat IOOllBrch, wben his fatber, moth .... , 
and tbe whole of his family were put to death. He claimo that 
his right to the throne is ""perior to that of the p..-nt Amir ; 
and were he as able as he is ambitious, he migbt easily overturn 
the Amir and !!Ct him.elf in his place, provided, of conr"", that 
the Russians consented to ouch an arrangement. He is 
nominally in the Russian oervice, and receives a pen.ion of 
2,400 rubles a .,ear, bot dreams hi. time away, and WaAt"" hi. 
lOOney· on dancing-boy. and riotous living, so that he i. always 
in debt. His long residence in Tashkent and hi. intercoune 
with Russians of all kindo ha,'e taught him how to speak and 
write Russia'l- Being of royal blood, he has hi. party in 
~ukbara, with whom he is in correspondence; and in "Pite of 
his many defects he would perhaps make 811 good • figure-bead 
88 anyone el.e, although he has no bead Cor plots; and the letter. 
of importance which he receives from pel!!ODl even near to the 
Amir are often left for weeks lIDb_led. He has • way of 

to J>aYIUo ~ to the Go. ...... .o-t ~JIi"4' _ there, ~ .... eaogb. 
aDd _ bod<. H;. ....... ll_ Bek, io ...... J.odioC __ io .Kaobcu'. aDd 
'YUJ hoeWe to tbe B sri ... 
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changing his residence every few weeb, which renders it some
what difficult to visit him I and the last time that I saw 
him he greatly amused' me by his belief that emissaries of, 

his uncle were in Tashkent with designs upon his life. 
He sat. on the floor, surrounded by weapons, and changed 
tbe position of -his bed every, night. His head Was full 
of grand projects as to what be woUld do when he became Amir, 
of the Ql3rtainty of which he seemed to have no doubt. He fre
quently used to come with a mysterious air and talk in a 
dark way about highly important letters he had received, about 
which he wanted advice, but which he had always forgotten to 
bring with him.. Usually his visit terminated with a request 
for a slight loan. When I at last saw some of these letters, in 
wbose existence I had begun to disbelieve, I found them )'ea11y 
very interesting. One from the astroloiist of the Amir began 
with Persian verses and stilted compliments, and at last said, 
'You know that the real owner of the estate where we live 
resides in Tashkent. Tell him that tbe steward who is here 
is very bad, and excites great discontent among tbe tenants. 
He must remove this steward; if he does not we shall do it our
selves, and ask you to come or choose another. He need not 
punisb him, for it will be enough if he orders him to go live in 
Tashkent; or should he come himself, the steward will be 
frightened and at once run away.' When we are told that the 
estate is Bukhara, the real owner General Kaufmann, and the 
steward the Amir, we can at once understand, the parable, 
which was cleverly carried out to great length. Unfortunately 
for both tenants and owners, the same steward still remains. 

An amusing type of the native was the tall thin Mussa 
Mahomet Bii, who at the capture of Tashkent was acting as 
governor, and as such surrendered the plaee to the Russians • 

. He told me that his excitement and fear were so great that he 
galloped through the streets weeping violently and crying to all 
he met, 'Bid farewell to YOllr wives and' children, for the 
Russians have .come.' 

The morning after the capture of T':"hkent a deputation 
from the city came to wait upon General 1'chernayef. He 
immediately sent for his interpreter, but to his astonishment 
the venernble leader of the deputation began to talk to him in 
pure RlISSisn, about soienee, philosopby, and the bell.elits of 
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ch-ilisation. He turned out to be a certain Alim Hadji 
YuoUBof, a Tartar, from Penza, in South Russia, who bad 
received bis education at Moscow, andbad been as a pilgrim to 
.Mecca and through India. I saw a great deal of bim in T .... b
kent, and he was certainly one of tbe most .triking characters I 
met. He was, I think, much more of a philosopher tban a 
)IusBulman, and was continually in search of new ideas of some 
kind. During tbe twenty years that be bad lived in Tasbkent 
under nath-e rule be bad lived quietly, attending to bi. gar
dens and cotton and silk-raising, and marrying 00" wife afwr 
another. He had tried nearly all the raeea procurable there, 
and sbortly before my visit bad married a young Persian. He 
was civilised enougb to be willing to discU88 family matter .. 
and on one or two occasions I got a glimpse of some of his wi v .... 

Even here bis idiosyncrasy sbowed out, and he told me in an 
apologetical tone of voice that his favourite wife had received 
her education among tbe Kirghiz, wbich was merely a polite 
way of saying sbe was a Kirghiz girl. Since the Ru .. ian 
occupation he has tried his band at civilisation, has built 
houseo, planted American cotton, ""tabli.bed a """p factory, 
tried to introduce machineB for spinning .ilk, and gina for 
cleaning cotton, but I fear that all tbese attempt. were fallur ... 
Hi. large house in the Rwosian town is still unfiokhed, aod bi. 
soap factory bad already come to an untimely end before the 
.i1.-or medal he gained .. t the lIoscow exhibition reached bim. 
Still he kept on with bis experiment& I well rememl",r one 
,-isit I paid him in his garden just out of town. Persu.tent 
knocking at the little door brought tbe Radji hilllJlelf to let U8 

in. He was attending to his plantations, aod appeared in a 
long loose pink calico shirt, open at the throat and .h01riog hil 

• bronzed muscular neck. Stroking his long grizzly beard, pulling 
down his sleeves, and tying a handkerchief aoout hi. waist, he 
Ied us through the vines and pomegrauate trees to .. henr a mat 
"-as "ptead in the sbade, .. here he regaled us .. ith the choiCdt 
peach.. and grapes, while he diJocouraed on tbe d~ of 
mulberry trees, and the consequent epidemic among the .ilk
worms, with many shrewd obaerratiooe OD botany and garden
ing. The Radji reads a great deal; his interests are world-wide, 
and bis dabblingl in science have brought him to be a member 
of ",:veral Iearoed lIOcietieo in lIoocow and St. Petersburg. 
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With all this he is a mAn of good heart and excellent sense, and 
a few more such would do much good in Tashkent. Unfor
tunately he is there no longer, as I shall tell farther on. 

Asudullah Bek was one of the well-known doctors of Tash
kent. I do not know at what medical institution he had taken 
his degree, for he was a Persian, born in the CauC&SUB, who had 
come to Central Asia early in life, and had always had a large 
practioe. He had heen the intimate friend of Alim Kul and 
Yakub Khan, and doctor to various Kbana of Khokand. He was 
not really a Bek, though he hore this appellation; which is 
sometimes given as a pet name, sometimes as a nickname. He 
spoke Russian tolerably well, and was always glad to ~ve a 
chat or take a hand in a game at cards, in which he was an 
adept. He had passed a very adventurous life; and as he was a 
Persian and a heretic Shiite, he was not much loved by the 
orthodox Sunnites who surrounded him. I was always glad to 
see him, for he needed very little provocation to tell some of 
the episodes in Central Asiatic history with which he bad been 
connected. vi'ben questioned as to why he ran away from the 
Caucasus, Asudullah Bek was very uncommunicative, though 
ready enough to talk abollt his later life. ' I came,' he said, 
, to the city of Turkistan in 1856, and lived there a year. At 
this time the Russians had eome to Julek, and our army went 
{here, and Batyr Bek was wounded. They asked for a doctor, 
and collected all the Bukharan. and other mpn, but none 
pleased them. They then said, " There is a man from Roum ; 
you ought to call him." I had a shop at that time. They 
brought me to Batyr Bek, and I pleased him, for I was then 
very handsome, and withQnt a beard. Khanayat Shab, the 
general of the army, !l"id to me, " You must cure him in twelve 
days, or have your head cut off. Now the Khan is in Tashkent; 
if you cure him we will take you there and present you to the 
Khan." Then I washed my..,lf and prayed to God, for I was 
very fearful, a. th .. people had treated me badly, because they 
Ju,d taken me for a spy of the Russians; but I was given ten 
tillas, and was ordered to buy everything that was neoessary. 
The wound of Batyr Bek was really very bad. The ball had 
gone into his mouth and out at his ear and knocked hi. teeth 
U\lt. He could not eat, drink, or speak. I immediately washed 
him with bot water, and then put on a plaster of oil ,nd roots, 
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and fed him through a tube. After four day. hi. tongue Wall 

better, and he opened his lips, moved hi. tongue,. and began to 
talk. .on the eighth day be Wl18 80 mucb better that tbey gave 
me twelve tillas, and told me to wait in Tashkent while 
Khanayat Shah and Yakub Bek (the present nller of Ka.bgar) 
went on ahead. After a week they sent for me. "Give bim 
a man and a horse, and make him many eomplimentR--the 
Khan has oent him a letter of invitation." In Ta.l,kent 
I .became acquainted witb Alim Kul and Sbah Murad Bek, 
the nephew of the Khan, for the Khan himself bad gone to take 
Ura-tepe. When I was taken to Shah Murad Bek, I did BH 

I had been taught, and took bim by the hand and n.bbed 
it over the whole of my face. He w"" pleased with me, for 
I was then handsome, and told me to live with Yakub Bek, 
where I stayed for two weeks. After that we went to KhoKand, 
where I began to practise medicine, aDd w"" nu.de the doctor 

. of the Khan, and received one tilla (about eight .hiJIingt) a 
day.' From being the physician A!!lIdullah Bek ''''came the 
intimate friend of Malia Khan, and was present at hi. murder. 
He had already suspicions that sometbing Was up, bllt was 
unabl/, to fix upon anytbing, 80 "" to warn the Khan. During 
tbe night he occupied the next room to the Khan, who wao 
sleeping soundly, having taken during the day many low
potions. During the night he heard bis door bolted from with
out and a voice which said, • The Khan i. here.' A crowd tben 
r,,"hed into the room of the Khan and beat him and staM.ed 
bim witb their kniv.... He defended him""l! bravely, but was 
finally eut almost to bits. Aaudullah Bek then heard the 
conspirators proJlO"" to murder him aOO, 88 being one of the 
nearest friends of the Khan, but one of them apoke in hi. 
favour, saying that he was a foreigner and a pbyoician, living 
there only temporarily, and bad done no harm, and tbese plead
ings obtained his release. Poor Aandullah W38 more dead than 
alive during the eolloquy whicb interested him 80 much. Th .. 
conspirators then found Shah llurad, who W38 living in 
Kbokand at that time, tossed him in tbe air 00 a large ... bite 
felt, and salnted bim 88 Khan. 

lit the morning a proclamation .. "" made through tbe 
streets that Malla Khan was dead and that Shah II urad wa. 
Khan, and all the officiAls and great personages of Kbokand 
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went np to make salaam at the palace. Asudullah was of 
course among them. When the Khan saw him, h~ smiled and, 
said,. 'Do not be afraid; I will not hurt you, but you .b~ll be 
my court doctor also.' He thereupon gave him a complete 
suit of clothes, a turban, and a purse of gold pieces. The 
money he took home and divided with Yakub Bek, who was 
then living with him. 

When the firsL attack was made upon Tashkent, Asudullah 
. Bek was thert', and was by the sida of Alim Kul when he was 
wounded. The wound and death of Alim Kul caused great 
consternation among his followers; and as his clothes were taken 
off one by one the doctor gave them to the bystanders to bold, 
and tried to give some fresh air to the dying man. Th~se 
II.lticles of dress were immediately carried off by the persons 
who had received them, so that by the time Alin;> Kul died 
he was stark naked" and the doctor was obliged to. use his own 
khalat to cover him. After the capture of Tashkent the doctor, 
as he spoke Russian, was of considerable serviCe to the Russians, 
and remained there some time; finally, hQwever, he obtained 
permission from General Tcherilayef to go to Khokand, in order 
to settle his affairs and bring back his wife, whom he had left 
there. when he arrived at Khokand the Amir of Bukhara 
was in occupation of the city, and the doctor was at once de
nounced as a Russian spy. He was brought ·before the Amir, 
and was about to be sentenced to immediate execution, when 
he fell at his feet and besought him for mercy, saying how well 
he had fought at Tashkent for Khokand, and how he had. 
stayed with Alim Kul until the last; that he bad now fairly 
succeeded in getting away from the Russian clutches, and 
desired to settle in Khokand hi peace for the rest of his days. 
This tale produced a goqd effect upon the Amir, who took the 
gold-embroidered skull-cap from his head and tossed it to him, 
saying he would not only spare his life but would make him 
his court doctor, and take him to Bukbara with bim. He 
immediately ordered a full suit of clothing to be given to him 
and a'purse of money. The doctor was pleased with the tum 
affairs had taken, but still was not anxious to accept the kind 
offer of the Amir, as it seemed to.him that Bukhara would be 
even a more dangerous place than Kbokand. He, however, 
waited until the day of the Amir's departure before t.aking • • 
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any steps. When the Amir's people llent him four carts on 
which to load hie boullebood goods he consulted with his wife, 
and resolved to escape if poosible. He sent the soldier. who 
drove the carts 'all off on varion. errands, and fled with hi. 
wife, taking only what little money they had about them. 
Getting outside of Khokand, they ooncealed themselves in a 
field, lying down in a drain; hnt thinking that this would be 
dangerom, as the Amir would probahly l!end men on their, 
traces, the doctor'. wife went to a small hoUl!e near hy and 
procured for him a female dres .. which he pllt on, and was ju.t 
coming into the house when the soldier. IleUt by the Amir 
passed and asked bim if he bad seen the doctor, A8"dulJah 
Bek, and his wife, wbo bad run IIway from the Amir. He re
plied that no sucb persons bad been in the vicinity, and the 
soldiers went on. He Was concealed in this hOUKe for some 
days, and then in another, nntil the Amir" finding himoelf un
successful, had left for Bukhara. He theft thought it LeHt, 88 

be was almost witbout money, to return to Kbokand, where he 
concealed bimself; ,but hi. wife being in tbe bazaar waH 
recognised by one of the police offi~",; and a chief of police, 
wbo bad formerly been a friend of bis, came to bim at once, 
but told him be need not fear anything, because the Amir 
had gone, and the Khan was certainly well-dispooed toward. 
bim. He was then llUIIlIDoned to the palace oC Khudayar 
Khan, who told bim be would not allo.. bim to go to tbe 
Amir, and would pruteet bim. A fe.. days after this the 
Amir sent a letter to the Khan, urgiug him to punllle to the 
utmost tbis traitor and send bim on to Bukbara, .. bere he 
would punisb him. This oC COUnJe made Arndullab Bek more 
anxious, but he reooh-ed Cor tbe preoent to .. ait, taking bis 
cbance oC escaping if anything should happen, Cor be felt tbat 
the time migbt come .. hen the Khan conld not Ceel it poooiMe 
to resi.-t the Amir's demand.. 8000 after one oC bis Crieodlo, 
tbe secretary of tbe Amir, gave bim a letter from tbe Amir to 
tbe Khan again demanding bis instant surrender. Asodullab 
Bek took the letter, though he did not deliver it to the Kban, 
but still has it in his ~n, and alwwed it to me. He 
reoolved to leave Khokaod at once, find; saying to his .. if", 
'I cannot take Ion with me this time, for it is too dangerous, 
but I will give yon a divoree.' This is a fair specimeD of Eastern 
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conjugal fidelity. The wife accepted the divorce, as there was 
nothing else to do, and is now living in Kbokand, married to 
.omebody else. Asudullah Bek went alone throngh the 
mountains, and after BOme privations ann danger reacbed 
Tashkent, where a new ·danger awaited him, for General 
Tchernayef having been removed, he was unknown to General 
Romanofsky and his offiClll"l!, and was thought by them to be 
a spy from Kbokand, but he was fortunate enough at last tp find 
a friend to guarantee him, and has remained in Tasbkent ev:er 
since, though frequently im'ited to Khokand by Khudayar, as 
well as to Bukhara by the Amir, who professes to have entirely 
pardoned him, and only desires the presence of such an ag~eeable 
companion. He lately received a message from his old. friend 
Yakub Khan, through his ambassador, urging him to go to 
Kashgar, but he thinks that· a bird in the hand is worth two in 
the bush.' On his return to Tasllkent'he married the widow of 
Alim Kul, the sister ef the Khan of Khokand, but she is now 
dead, and he at present has a pretty Tartar wife and some 
very l?vely children. Not everyone lives up to the. letter of 
the law, and when I called on him one day and found his wife 
and daughters unveiled iliere was no screaming or objurgation, 
but I was welcomed as one of the family. 

In this connection perhaps I may be allowed to insert the 
account of a political execution in Bukhara, as told by Mirza 
Kasbbar, and taken down in hi. word.:-· 

• At that time I Wll8 aid of the police-master of Bukhara, 
who was a relative of mine, Mirza Abdullah Babai; you ha.e· 
probahly heard about him-he lived a long time in Orenburg 
and traded there. Batyr Khan (the Amir Nasrullah) was very 
fond of him. He called him to him and made biin police
master. He took me as one of his. ains, ,!nd I served him in 

- this duty a long time, almost to the time when . Mozaffar. 
became Amir. Mozaffar killed all whom Batyr Khan liked, 
and killed my relative. Every day people made salaam to 
the Amir, as many as ·1,000 men, all great people, Datkhas, 
Biis, and all the officials. We were there every time if there 
were no council; then we made salaam and went away. 
Iskender and his brother, TchumtAhu Khan, came once to the 
salaam, bowed, and went away. As soon as they bad gone the 
Amir called me and ordered me to call tbem back an<l make 
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them .it in a little court in a aeparate room. I went after 
them and brought them back, as they had not yet got al far 

~ as their hollSe8. They were put into the aeparate room. They 
asked what was the mat,tt-r, and said, .. It cannot be that they 
ha .. e called us to the coundl. This i. something bad. Our 
affairs are wretehed.~ I said to them, "I know nothing about 
it. They probably call you for some conncil." 

'That same day.:Mirza Abdullah, who lived in the fortr_, 
received an order from the Amir not to leave hi. hoUle. We 
were very much frightened, since we thought that something 
bad would happen to Abdullah, because in Bukhara nobody 
knows wbat is going t.o be done: to-day you are alive, to
morrow they behead you. 'We were for a long time unquiet, 
then said our midday prayer, and sat still and waited. 

'Snddenly anoth.,. Plesoage came from the Amir, .. from 
above," to let all onr people go home for the night, and to 
have only th."" trustworthy men stay, and after IUll.8P.t prayer. 

, to be in the fortress at the drum-beat, and to aend for the 
executioner and a woman to wash the dead and to prepare 
two shirts. 

, lV e began to giJess that they were going to puni.h 
Iskender, but could not understand what woman W311 to be 
punished with him, because we knew nothbig about it before. 

'After this a badaicka came from the Amir ordering III 

to execute Iskender and the woman he would aend to UB. 

'A badaicha is a small seal like an almond. which the 
Amir uses whf"D he orders some one to be executed. For other 
matters the Amir bas a large seaL 

'All soon· 88 ,!,e receivlld the order we immediately IleDt for 
Iskendel and brought hbn to the place of execution. In the 
Amir's fortress there is a place like a well, deep, and covered 
with boards. All soon 88 they execute them they throw the 
body there. There are many eorpoee there. . 

'The executioner "88 already waiting for us. l1e im
mediatelyeeized Iskander, thre .. him on the ground. and 88 

Iskender bad DO beard he put his fingerB in his nootriu, and. 
taking hold of his bead. eat his throat. After this they 
brought a .. oman'from the Amir. AI soon 88.he ..... the d~ 
body of hlender .be immediatelY began to .. eep and to abuse 
the Amir. ~ We then .. that the .. oman "88 the lister of 
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Iskender, the wife of the Amir. She was of the family of 
Keninghez, and all called her" My moon of Keninghez." , The 
executioner tied her hands, and shot her with a pistol in thH 
back of the head. 

'With us they do not cut the thrAlats of women, but shoot 
them. ' 

, He did not kill her at once. She fell and struggled for some 
time. The .. ",ecutioner kicked her twelve times on' her breast. 
and back till she died. 

'They say that she was punished because she, according to 
the order of her brother, poured mercury into the ear of the 
Amir when he was asleep. 

'Jo'or a long time they did not know what disease be, haA. 
He went to Hissar and Karshi, but did not get better. At last 
they guessed why lie was ill. Yes, it is written' in our books
how diseases are caused. Yes, I saw a great deal in Rukhara,· 
and some time will tell you about it.' 
, • In Central Asia nearly everyone is a merchant as well as 
agriculturist, and our little circle of natives was not without it. 
merrantil~ representatives. One of these was Doda Mohammed, 
" stout, jolly merchant, whose business was in great part to act' 
as a sort of court furnisher and agent, if not spy, to the Khan 
of Khokstud, whom he provided amongst other things with 
champagne, under the name of lemonade. The Amir of, 
Bukhara buys it under the name of ka'rwru (sugar-water), of 
course to prevent scandal in passing the custom-bouse. Doda 
Mohammed has even sold boys from Tashkent as slaves in 
Khokand. Then there were one or two old merchants from 
~ukhara, and I several times met a man from Peshawnr ,who 
had come all' t.he way from India by Kabul and Balkh, that road 
which was so ea,y to him and is so difficult for us, to' collect 
some money which was owing to him. 

There are in Tashkent two merchants who have much in
fluence both with Russians and natives; one ~f these i. Sheraffei; 

• a Tart&!' by birth, and a runaway Russian soldier, who has 
been in this country about forty-years, and by his adroitne •• 
and commercial capadty succeeded in making himself a large 
fortun~, Rnd in enjoying a high reputation as a merchant before 
the RUstlian ,imes. He lent much money to the Khan 'and 
people about the court., and much of this is still due til him • 

• \'OL. I. u 
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Of late he has intere.ted himself a good deal in army contracts, 
and hag officially ruined himself. I say 'officially,' becau"" it i. 
one of the 'rules in the Russian commi .... riat department that if 
a contractor be unahle to fulfil hi. contract be may give notice 
of bis inability, and on paying down twenty per cent. of the 
contract is released. Sberaffei bas on one or two occa.ions done 
tbi., but the person who took tbe contract after him bouglJt 
tbe grain of Sheraff<li at aoout three'times its previous value, 
so tbat Sheraffei easily made up the twenty per cent., together 
with a nice additi,?nal profit. 

The other, Said Azim, a very sharp and intriguing man, i. 
a iJati\'6 of Tashkent, who learned Ru •• ian by being frequent Iy 
at Orenburg and Troitok for trading pUI'»<ll!eo. He W38 ah..,nl 
"t Troit.k when Ta.hkent was taken, and when, on his return, 
be found out what high honour and repute certain Sarts ami 
Tartars enjoyed among the RIL .. i,ms as interpreten and 
mediators between them and the pOPlJlation of the t(Mn, he 
immediately attached himself to the R"."ian officials, and .ince 
then, by nniversal politeness and Battery, and by pr.,..,nt. even., 
has succeeded in keeping on the very best pos.ihle term. wit h 
them. , Though a man'of no great property he liv,,", in very 
fine style, is alway" dres8ed well, and rides a magnificent torse. 
He hao also engagf'd in the business of army contracts, and has 
fulfilled them with gr""t aceuracy, though to do so he baa been 
obliged to borrow mnch 1Il0ney of Hindooo and otbers, to wLoID he 
is still largely indebted. If rumour apeaks correetly he WIe<I bis 
influence among the natives very badly, and takes bribe. right 
and left. The position of Said Azim is in 80me reopech very 
peeuliar. The Rusaian officials believe that be has vasa influence 
with the -native inhabitants, and honour him aceordingly, and 
make bim their repre;;entati .. e in matten which concern the 
nati .. es, who on their part, seeing that he is on the best of 
terms witb tbe Rusaians, and that be is mucb favoured by 
them, all treat him with respect and use bim ... their mediator 
witb the officials. III reality the SaN hate him, and I more 
than onee heard people _y that should the RI1IIIia"" ever ltaye 
Tuhkent the first thing that would be done would be to kill 
Said Azim.. He meddles in every matter, and u oai<l., in carry
ing on bis nnmerons lawmils, to bire wia- and buy up the 
Kazis, and there are few affairs of importaaee amoug the Dati .. .,. 
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in which he does not somehow manage to have a ruling voice. 
Here is a'slight instance. On one occasion a feast was given to 
me by a young mercliant, Azim Bai, at which there were to be 
a large number of guests, and where it was proposed to have 
dancing and other amusements. Said Azim heard of this, and 
felt burt to think that he, as the most important Sart, had not, 
been requested to get up this festivity •. He had previously had 
a quarrel with kim Ba~ ob acco~t of'an inhedtance which he 
had managed to get hold of byhreaking into his house at night. 
He therefore went to his intimate fdend,. the Vice-Governor, 
and represented to hini tbat any such performance as was pro
posed to be given for me ,would be contrary to the fuelings of 
the people, and would be looked upon'in the light of an insult 
to their religion, and customs, as all the better class of the 
population were desirous of pntting down such performances, 
which were not allored by the strict Jetter of their religion. 
It would seem that a .pdvate party of this sort, to which 
two Russians only were invited, was hardly worth the interfe
rence of the Government, bat still a hint was given, and it IVas 
accordingly found necessary to con6n~ the festivity t<l a dinner 
and,some quiet singing. The people apparently did not entirely 
"ympathise, with the representation. of Said Azim, judging from 
the fact that more than a ,thousand loiterer. were gathered about 
the garden of Azim Bai, waiting for the performance to begin, 
when they hoped to obtain entrance. ,The sincedty of Said 
Azim in this matter is shown by the fact that after the return 
of the Russians from the khivan expedition he himself gave a 
large feast, at which he had all the amusements and' dancing 
which hhd so offended his religion and morality on the prevwus 
occH'Rion. 

Since then he bas been engaged in a very scandalous affair, 
which, however, does not seem to bave at all compromised him 
with the authorities. Said Azim, it seems, took a timcy to marry 
the daughter ofIshan Hodja, a native of Tashkent and nephew
in-law of Yakub Khan ~f Kashgar, but her father opposed ,this. 
partly because she was yet a child of nine years old, and partly 
because Said Azim was not of sufficiently good family, as 
Hodjas can only marry with Hodjas. Said Azim, finding 
himself opposed, devised a plan to carry the girl off, when her' 
fatber and friend. asked for the interferenoe of tho:. Kazi, 

a2 • 
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• 'Said Azim on his part obtained the inBuenct' of some frl~nd. in 
the Government, ahd the result was that an order was made 
forhidding lahan Hodja to allow his daughter to he mar
ried until .he had reached the full ag", aud then only on cun
dition'that sbe was first to be propo..,d to Said Azim, if h., 
sbould then wish 'to mant her. This was a very strange 
decision in itself, but the matter went even further. Am'JDIo( 
tbe persons who acted on behalf of the girl were a lIOn of 
Yakub Khan and Alim Hadji Yunu80f, of whom I have 
already spoken; They refused to sign tbis rn-cision, and 
protested against' it, on the ground of it. I,ping iIlpgal. 
Alim Hadji Y unWlOf was then arrested on tbe cbarge of hdng 
a disturber of the public peace and of speaking Blightingly 
of tbe RUS8ian autborities ; and in spite of his having tbe diploma 
of 'hereditary honourable citizen,'-wbich indeed be w"" the fi .. t 
in Tashkent to obtain, Said Azim bt>ing the second,-was con
\"eyed to tbe common prison and Rtripped and """rched. Sub.oe
quently, in tbe face of all complaints and prote.rts, be w ... exiled 
witbout any trial to Lepea, on the confines of Siberia. The son 
of Yakub Kban was 80 frightened tbat he ran away to Ka.hgar.' 

On' walking up the chief .treet of R\18sian Tashkent to tbe 
north one imperceptihly comes into tbe nath'"" town. Tb .. 
"'lnare stureoed buildings cease, low clay walls and little native 
shops bt>gin, and almost before one know. it tbe place hall 
entirely changed its aspect. Xo town in Central Asia preoenu 
such a .. ariety as the real nat"'e Tashkent. Th .. street. are 
rarely straight, and in rambling about the town we go up and 
<lown hill. turning to thiB .ide and that, I!Ometimes bet ..... .ffll 
high wall~, sometimes bt>neath tbe wooden portico of a mOfl(11le 
which mounu bigh in the air, now along the edge of some df"'p 
r8,ine, and now CToosing ""me rushing stream on a low W001bm 

bridge. Everywbere trees are leauing o .. er tbe wall., f<or every
where there are gardens, and we can leave the street and take a 
by-patb up the edge of BOme stream ... bere an old ... ooden mill
... beel is bu.-ny turning, and feel ou"",1 v ... aJmoot in a ""uotry 

" i 
I AD order W'U .u,., giT_ to nile hhwD HM~ jf .ftrthilt~ f'IIJOld M f,41W! 

apiut 10-. bat it ... D'Jt mt'ried oat. Yr"'hea lLt.h.ud Y_b Khae. the F..o1'(~ 
at Kashgar. n.ited Ht. PeknfJ1UZ' i. 18750 hi. 1IUIi. otJjtd. ... to tfttle th .... 
~ .Dd 10 obc.oj. p<-u" ur rl>e girl. who bad. he .. i<l. _ ....... b<d to 

the P'OIII of hili ....ter. 
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nook. An Asiatic mill is a curious affair. The water turns a 
rude wheel, from tbe axle of whicb project large wooden teetb, 
if so tbey may be called; on tbese teeth lie buge heams, and as 
tbe wheel goes round thesa beams .lide one by one over the 
ends of the teetb, causing tbe otber end, made like tbe head of a 
hammer, to come down with a crash into a mortar, pulverizing 
the wheat which is lying Tel!dy thel'e. ' 

Sometimes we pass into the large garden of some medr888t 
or college, where are shady walks, and where the turf about the . 
edge of a square pond is covered with idlers from the town, for 
tbe pupils are mostly in their little rooms reading or reciting 
their le.sons. In some of tbese retired quarters ofthe town old 
Sarts quietly live who never even think of going into the 
Russian city, and it is said that many of them have never even 
seen one of the 'infidels.' There are few, old buildings, and 
most of tbe mosques are small and dilapidated. The only ones 
worthy",f mention lire the bId ruined mosque of Hodja Akhrar, 
witb its broken mosaics, and the modem medT888e of Beklar-Bek, 
with its brick turrets and galleries, wbich occupies a command
ing position over the ba:taar. The chief streets are in places, 
especially on tile bills, paved with large stones, intended as aids 
to vehicles, but wbicb serve rather as obstacles. It is '1uite 

. possible that in tbe mud of the winter and autumn tbese stones 
may be useful as a safe foundation for the feet of passengers, 
but during the summer they are deeply buried in the abundant 
and suffocating dust. 

The walls of Tasbkent> are said to be sixteen miles.in length, 
and had formerly twelve gateo, the three adjoining the Russian 
town having been lately taken down. Tbe wall is in places 
twelve or fifteen feet high, built of bard blocks of clay, lind 
then plastered over; much thicker at the base tban the top, 
wbicb is Ilrenelated, ~noi has emb..a.ure8 for cannon.. There are 
places on the inside about half-way up wbere tbere i. a narrow 
patb and platform, on wbich it was possible for soldiers to 
stand and cannon to be placed. A narrow street separates tbe 
wall" from tbe houses .. .outside of the walls-and the town i. 
about six mile. acro8&-the gardens extend for .. veral miles; 
The ... gardens, which are tbirkly'planted with trees, and at a 
a distance entirely conceal t be town, are still very beautiful., 
tbough they have greatly suffered since the RUM;" .. Occnpa-
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tion. On one .ide they were destroyed to make room for the 
fair, and to afford parade, drill, and praetice-grounru. to tbe 
troops. In addition to tbis tbere hao been great dpRtruction of 
treeR for the purpo&eo of fuel. At preoent coal, which iR 
hrought from beyond Hodjent, is very dear, and it is found 
cheaper and plea&anter to cut down the native orchard. and 
burn the wood of peach, apricot, and cherry treeo, the supply of 
which must .oon run short. Tbe revolutioll.8 of centuries de.
troyed mOfit of the forests and plantations in Central Asia, and 
unfortqnately Russian colonist., accustomed aa they are at borne 
to consider forests as enemies, and to be extravagant in the 
use of wood, have now almoot exhausted wbat bad hitherto been 
.pared. Beyond the gardens we find tbe open Steppe, whicb 
stretches from the Syr Dary&, here some forty· miles diotant, to 
the mountains. Villages, with their treeo and garden., are 
seen on all sideo, for the population of this district of Kurama 
i. almost as thick as ;n the valley of tbe Zamfshan. One of 
these-Kuiluk, on the Tchirtchik-is the reoidence of the 
RUSBian prefeet, and is fun of RUS8ian hoU8e8; anotber, ~og" .. i 
Kurgan, i. inhahited solely by Tartars, wbo had lled here in 
fonner times from RUSBia, or who have come for trade. At 
Kaplan-Bek i. a borse-breeding establishment, the chie! 
use of whicb i. to afford a fat place for a RUBOia .. official. 
While nominally a private enterpriae started for the im
provement of the race of horses in Turkiotan, it was endowed 
by the Government witb some 5,000 acres of land takf'n from 
tbe Kirgbiz and 20,000 rubles in money, and baa oint+ tb~n 
received 15,000 rubles more from the fund es!abli.bed ·ff,r 
... ,;ngs .banks in tbe di<triet. The mountainB here. called 
Tchatkal, which are about thirty miles from Tashkent, and 
which form a beautiful feature in the landacape, cootain som" 
interesting viIJages, inhabited by Tadjik&, eapecially up the 
valley of the Tchatkal, where is the pietureoque little town of 
Hodjakent, with its frail bridges resting on huge rocks in the 
bed of the stream. 

The prosperity of Taabkent is entirely dependent OR ita 
water-supply, .... hich is the moot abundant in Turki.tan. All 
the water is brought from the river Tchirtehik, running dowu 
from the neighbouring mountaiDB by a large canal called &-... 
which leaO'es the river at Xiazbek, lOme aUteen mi1ea abo ... 
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the city. This canal divides into four others, and these with 
their ramifications are brougbt through every part of tbe town. 
For the needs of tbe Russian town it was resolved to construct 
a new canal, and the work was entrusted to a Russian engineer, _ 
who evidently had not studied under the natives the art of 
irrigation, in which they are 80 skilful. A huge embankment 
was erected and a ditch, was dug at great cost, but not a drop 
of water has ever flowed into it, and the work' has been 
abandoned. . 

The town is divided Into four parts' or quarters-Sbaikan
taur, tbe north-eastern corner of tbe town; Bisb-agatch, the 
soutbem part, next tbe Russian town; Koktchi, the western 
quarter; and Sib,ar, the no.th-westem. Tbe old tradition is 
tbat these quarters were formerly separate villages, sometimes 
at enmity with each other, and that gradually with the increase 
of trade tbey became consolidated into one huge town. Each 
of these quarters has its special aksakals (literally greybeards) 
or elders, and its cbief of police, the wbole . town being under 
the government of a R\ls.ian commandant or prefect, wbo lives 
in a large house on the side nearest the Russian part of ·the 
city. Tbe present commandant, Colonel Medynsky, bas been 
in Central Asia Rince tbe time of General Tchernaief, and has a 
thorough knowledge of the people with· wbom he has to deal, 
and understands tbe Turki laugusge sufficiently well to pre
vent his being imposed upon by il'capable interpreters. 
With the exception of tbe prefect and his immediate assis
tants '11.11 of the officers of tbe town and of the police are 
native., and t.be order and good government are very remark
ahle. Crimes are very rare, theft- being the most common; and 
it i. po&!ible to walk or ride t.hrough any part of Tashkent at 
any boUl' of the night witbout incurring tbe slightest danger, 
or even meeting person~ who mole.t or insult you. I could not 
bnt be struck with this evidence of the order kept by the 
native police, and of tbe good feeling which existed between the 
nati ves and the Russians.. Tbe expen.es of the town, which 
are rapidly increasing, are paid ont of the taxes, of which tbere 
are four kind.; the land, the weight, ~he um8ky, and the com
mun"l tax. Tbe laud tax, which replaces the old h....adj and 
!"nap, is asse .. ed on the numerouS gardens and grain fields 
within t.he city limits, and brings in about 22,000 rubles, Which 
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go to the government. 'The weigbt tax, wbich i. nominally £o,r 
the preservation of oroier in the hazaars, amount. to a1.",t 7,0011 
ruble.. The u1Mky tax, which is affected to the repair. of 
roads, bridges, &c., is a fixed tax of 75 kopeks on each house 
or kibitka, and brinb'" in nearly 11,000 rubleo, the nllmber of 
houses being estimated at 14,222 with 300 kibitk.... The com
munal tax i. properly for the town expenses, and one quarter of 
t he amount to be raised is as,..,....oo en. bloc on each of the fOllr 
quarter. of tbe town, it being left to the native official. properly 
t" distribute it on the inhabitant.. Thi. tar in 1874 amounted 
to over 86,000 rubles, making witb the etber tax •• 3'04 rubl.,. 
per bead. In 1868 it w"" only 16,000 rubl ... , but h"" heeD 
yearly increasing.. As no receipt. for tares lire given, a wide 
door is left open to fraud and extortion. 

, It i. difficult to aBcertain exactly the number of inbabitants 
in Tashkent, "" no careful and accurate ceo_us ha. yet been 
taken. The number of mooqueo i. otated to be 300; and aCClJrd
ing to tbe UBUaI estimate of a parisb of from tbirty to fifty 
bouse. to every mooque, and of five inbabitant. to each bouse, 
tbe population would be aoont 60,000. Thi. estimate ap""ars , . 
w me w be much too low. There mlLot be very few hoWl'" In 

Tasbkent ~at do not ba .. '; more than fiv" inbabitanta, and 
persons who know the city well consider tbe population to 
be aoont 120,000, wbicb seelIll! tolerably correct. For tbe pur
poses of taxation, tbe population i. estimated at 41,799, or Ie.. 
than tbree to a bouse, and tares are oJlicially reported (or only; 
.that Dluober. . 
• The inhabitant. of Tashkent are cbieRy Fzbeb, thougb 
there' are some Tatljiks, and a Dumber of Tartar., Kirghiz, 
Hindoos, and others. Tbe nativee hen., 88 ... ll ... in many 
other placeo of Turkietan~ are known by the name of Sarto.,· but 
tbis name bu no ethnological l'ignificanct', "" llr. Sha ....... 
"ne of the first w show. ACC6rding w tbe nati<es tbe "bl,le 
fH,pulation of tbe country i. divided inw two d..... ..ttled 
and nolI!3d; the nOmMO are called Kazak, 'YagaOOnd, or "ao
ilerer, 88 I have pre.-iolli>ly remarked; and the oettled fH'pu
lation go by tbe name of Sarta. H the tbeory "r llr. Lercb 
be correct, Sart mean;, merely a city inhabitant.' It is remark. 

I )Jr. l.en!h. ia So. J t.JI the' RaMiildw~' trwee the .,Jrd. 11Irruf,a aad . 
hurtlli &0 • root X&rttIi. .. hieh it she ~e w .. old lruje: RIOt, kAaJns. 
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tains, and accordingly we find tbat not only in the Ak-tau 
mountains, near Tashkent, are tbere small ocattered villages 
inhabited exclusively by Tadjiks, but tbat the mountain rang"" 
about tbe bead-quarters of tbe Zarafsban are tbickly settled 
witb them. Witb each new wave of Turks tbe Tadjik. were 
driven fartber back into tbe mountains. Th...e Tadjik monn
taineers are usually called O3I1oh88. In Rukhara, Sarnar
kand, and Hodjent, Tadjiks form tbe main element of thA city 
population, but on tbe rigbt bank of tbe Syr the pruportion i. 
much smaller, the population being nearly alt of Turki.h origin. 
The Turkomans call the Tadjik. Tad, hut this latter name i. 
espeCially used for the inhabitants of MerY, who w~re forcibly 
colonised in the neigbbourhood of Sarnarkand after the capture 
of that city by the Amir of Bukhara, Sbah :Mllrad. 

The Uzbeks are the detCendanu of tbe Turki.h tril"," wbo 
at variolJ$ tilnes migratetl to this part of Asia, both before and 
since the time of Tchinghiz Khan. The p'.pulation of Central 
Asia has never become fixed, and even now movement. among 
tribe. and races continue. Their name means 'independent' 
or ' free,' from Uz, self, and bel<, a bek, and their origin mu.t 
be solJght in one of tho ... free confederacies which. like that of 
the Kirghiz-Kazaks, was founded in the- fifteenth century. In 
this way the names of former great nations, ouch as the Xairnan., 
are preserved to us as appellation. of {; zbek clans. According' 
to opinions current in Tashkent and Buk/mra the Lzhek. 
are divided into ninety-two clans or families, but hardly 
tw" listo of tbese .. lans will agree. In each clan there are 
several dh-i.s:ions and subdivisions, but many of these have 
in the course of thoe even rolDe to be considered as original 
families. In some eases new clans have an.en, as Yus-miob
kyrk, from the coalescence of parts of three different tril_. 
Though many of the LZooks are settled in the cities north 
of the 8yr, the greater part of them .till porone their 
nomad' life under certain reetrictions, and they do not by 
any meana keep to the oame places, 10 that localities which 
twenty or thirty years ago were inhabited by one clan are 
now posoeosed by another. Some of the leading clans are 
the :)fing, to which the present Khan of K .... ,kand ooloogo, who 
inhabit l'rgut and the mountains to the IOUth-eart of Samarkand; 
the lIanghit, of which the Amir of Bukhara ia a lDt'IDoor, who 
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dwell in the neighbourbood of Kal"llhi, but a180 have some 
settlements near Samarkand; the Keneghez, who live in Shahri
sab.; the Yus,Kyrk, Kiptchak,Kitai, Kungrad, &c. TheKirghiz, 
as I have "already e~lained, are of the same 8tock as the 

AX lUt-lt. 

Uzheka; and the Karakalpaks, the most of whom occupy th~ 
delta of the Amu, near Kbiva, though a number of them live 
near Samarkand, are considered to be only a clan of l'zbek •• 
The Turkomans, the Gilt of old times, are thought by some to 
be D.beke who have become somewhat more separatad from 
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t he rest; at all e,ent. they were a similar conf.·deracy of the 
llame race. The Tartars are known everywhere in Central Asia OIl 

Nogai, which is aloo the name of an Uzhek clan.' 
The Tadjiks and U zbeks are readily diotingui.hed fronl each 

other, not only in appearance hut also in character. The 
Tadjik is larger and fuller in person, with an ample black 
heard, and. with an air of shrewdne .. and cunning. He i. 
fickle, untruthful,. lazy, cowardly, and boastful, snd in every 
way morally corrupted. The Uzhek is taller and thinner, with 
a scanty beard, and a longer and more strongly marked face. 
He is simple in his manners and dress, while the Tadjik i. 
de,voted to his personal appearance, and fond of adorning 
himself. The U zheks look upon the Tadjiks with contempt, 
but at the aame time they are dependent upon them. The 
Tadjiks treat the Uzheka as fools and children of nature, and 
smilingly aay that they have them entirely in their p",wer. 
Iotermarriages, howe,'er, are not nocommon. TIle Tadjik has 
nooe of the pride of race which the I: zbek pas_, aod will 
rarely call himself by the name Tadjik. If uked who he i. 
he will say, 'I am a man of Tashkent;' 'I am from HrJ<ljent;' 
, I lam a Samarkaodi,' as tlte case may be; while the L'zl",k 
will say,' I am an Czbek of the elan of Jalayr or Kalagar,' 
and will e\'eo in mauy ....... particulariAe tbe divi.ion aod sui ... 
division of the clan to wltich be belongs, though tbell(! di ... 
tiodions have greatly dropped ont of use in Turki.tan. 

Tbe popular ~'Y of Shirin and Ferhat well Sb01" the 
difference between the Uzhek and Tadjik natures. There was 
once a queen, Sbirin Hatun, of great beauty, who lived on tbe 
fartber side of tbe S1' Darya. She had two w.,..",r8, ooe a 
Tadjik and tbe other an L'zhek named Ferhat. Botb wer" 
peroistent, and as . she 11'88 at a 1_ wbich, to choose, an "Id 
"oman counselled her to give them some difficult work, and 
to marry the one ... h" succeeded. She therefore commanded 
them t'; dig a canal through the Famished Steppe. Ferhat, a 
strong stalwart fellow, with a simple and straightfor"ard 
na.lure, !<>ok his spade arut dug away all daj, tryiog to turn tbe 

I ~uJllisU and~ of the rzLek da_. Yhidl an of _ biw..oriea1 .ad 
_pbieal i_ ";11 ... foaacl u. KbooiJwlr •• v-ripriool of th. &.kh.>_ 
Khanate..' aod ill • Ra.iaD TartjltaD.,'.-n.IL. 11.",... 1872; • .K.a.t.eriahI MUM 
&-tic .... mTIUti8taa; p-.I1: llL. tiL p~ iart; bGdI ia B_iaG. 
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channel of the river, and thus formell"the cataracts at Bigavat. 
The Tadjik, crafty, and full of expedients, plaited a wicker of 
teeds arid laid it on the ground aeross the' steppe. Early in 
the morning the sun's rays reflected from the shining reeds 
'made them appear like a stream of water, and Shirin. Hatun 
the~eupon calh,d for'the Tadjik and married him. When tbe 
Uzbek learned 'of the deception that had been practised upon 
liim, be was in despair, and threw his spade high up in th'e air 
sq that as it came down it cut off his head with a single stroke. 

The Tadjiks speak a dialect of Persian, which has heen greatly 
influenced by the Turkish dialects of the neighbourhood, and' 
has taken in many Turkish words. It retains, however, many 
Aryan words that are ~ot used in modem Persian, which ii! an 
evidence of the long continuance of the race in tbese regionA.1 
While few Uzbeks speak Tadjik. most of the Tadjiks speak 
t"~~rki, which.is'the language of the Uzheks. The dialect 
o~Turki spoken here is that known to ROme E'P'opean scholars 
by the name of Jagatai, tbough few in Central Asia now 
know the name. On being asked what language he speaks 
a native will either say; 'I speak Turki,' or 'the Uzbek language.' 
l'he name Jagatai was, I believe, given to this di'\lect by tbe 
Persians, as the Uzbek tribes of this part of Asia were known. 
to,the Persian historians as 'the men of Jagatai,' from the, 
son of Tchinghiz Khan, to whom tbis region was allotted. As 
most of tbe Tadjiks, except in the districts inhabited exclusively 
by tbem, speak Turkl, it is possible with· that language, to go 
anywhere in Central Asia. At the same time the Tadjik is 
the language of politeness and culture, in which most letters 
and all state and official documents are written. 

The whole population of the Russian province of Turkistan 
is estimated at aboua 1,600,000, of, whom fully 1,000,000 are 
nomads. Besides the Tadjiks and Uzbeks there are fragments 
of other races. For in.tance, tbere are many Persians, some 
wbo have been originally brought from Persia as slaves, and 
their descendants, and others who bave been ,forcibly colonised 
there <luring some of the wars, as, for example, the inhabitante 
of ~Ierv, who were settled in the neighbomhood of Samarkand. 
There are also a few Arabs living: in the neighbourhood of 

I A M'iliC3l.tudy of the Tadjik dh,le<>t. by Prof. Grigorit"f, ... ill be found in hi. 
edition of the • Me-moin of Mira Shems.' Ka.za.n, 1861. 
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Katta-kurgan, near Karobi, lind at Kukertli, on tbe Amu 
Darya. Those near Katt .... kurgan speak Tadjik and TUl'ki; 
the rest speak a deba.ed, and corrupted Arabic. With 
regard to them there are two tradition&-()ne that they are 
the descendants of tbe Arabs wbo forcibly introduced lI["ham-

J 

medaniBm info tbe country, whieb tbey themselves believe; 
aDd another that tbey were settled here by Timur after he 
had conquered tbe Western powen. They weave woollen aod 
""tton Blum. and make esrellent carpets. The Dumber of 
Arabs in the district of ZaIafshan ill estimated at 2,000 families.. 
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In every city, and even in many of the smaller towns of Central 
Asia, there are numbers of Hebrews and Hindoo", the former 
having been in the country for centuries, tbe latter coming 
temporarily from the neighbourhood of Shikarp~ for the 
purJWses of trade. ,There are to be seen at times in the towns 
people called Liuli, who are apparently tbe same as our gypsies. 
The women tell fortunes, cure the sick, and carryon'a small 
traffic. The men trade in horses, and have almost a monopoly 
of leeches, which th"y' collect from the ponds and streams. 
Connected with these are two other races 'apparently much tbe 
Bame-the Jiutcbi, who are probably Kalirs from Kafiristan; 
and the Mazang, who are settled in so!"e small villages, and 
are agriculturists, thougb tbeir women traverse the whole 
country as pedlars with amaH wares. The .Liuli, on tbe con
trary, are nomads, as gypsies are everywhere. Externally they 
are all MussulmatiB, but it is doubtful· whether they would be 

. able to repeat a single prayer, and as a general rul~ they neglect 
all the ordinances of religion. I should alao mention here 
another small, mysterious people, called Andi, who inll8bit 
Mashad, the second po.t station between Tchimkent and 
AuJie-ata and tbree other villages in the immediate neighbour
hood. 'They speak a dialect of Turki, allow th~ women to be 
unveiled, intermarry among themselves, and seem to bE' ashamed 
of their origin, as they are unwilling to admit that they are 
Andi. . 

Tbe history of Tasbkent is surrounded with mucb obscurity, 
IlS the historical documents relating to tbe troublous times in 
Central Asia are but few; and thougb it is said tbat a cbronicle 
of Tashkent exists, European eyes have not yet seen it. A city 
existed on this spot, or more probably some twenty-five miles 
to the soutb-wesh at a place now called Old Tasbkent, which 
was known by the name of Tchatch or Jadj, and i. mentioned 
in the Shah-nameh, and even earlier by the Cbinese traveller 
of th" sevent·h century, Hiouen-Thsang. ,The Arabic writers 
found difficulty in pronounoing and spelling tbe name, and it 
then became altered to Shash. The present name Tashkent 
probably originated with the Turkish nomad tribe. when they 
eame into the country, Shasb, whioh meant nothing for 
them, being clmoged to TtlBh, .. stone •• Kent i8 a Persian 
word meaning town. Lying on tbe borders of Maverannabr, 
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Tchat.ch, or Tashkent, which must even then have bfo~n a 
large and rich town, - helong~d sometimes to -the "OVP __ 

reigns of Bukhara and Samarkand, and sometimes to the 
Turkish trib"", who lived farther to the north-east - and 
-whose capital for a long time was Bala-Saglln. When tbi. 
kingdom was overthrown by Tchinghiz Khan, Tasl,kent p8!I!Wd 
into his possession, and was ruled over in connection with 
the neighbouring countries by his 80n Jaf,'atai and hi. Buece ... 
SOrB. After the reign of Timur it remained in the P""""""ion 
of his successors until they were conquered by the gr~"t 
Sbeibani Khan. In 1598 it was taken by the Kirghi., ",loll 

were just then at tbe height of their power, from Abdullah 
Khan, the last great sovereign of Samarkand and Bukhara. 
The Kirghiz retained p08lle8sion of the place and the adjacent 
provin"" until 1723, when it was taken by Galdan-Tsyran, 
the ruler of Jungaria, who was tben greatly extending hi. 
dominion.. This 1:Iynasty w80 overthrown in 1769, and it i. 
prohahle tbat from that time the bekship of Tashkent enjoyed 
a Remi-independent position, paying allegiance at times to the 
ruler of Bukhara, until about tbe begiuning of the pre""nt 
cent\lfY, when it was captured by Alim Khan of Kbokantl.· 
With the exception of the short period wb~n Khokand was 
subjugated by Bukhara, T ... hkent remained in the ~on 
of Khokand nntil it Wa;! captured by the Ru..nan8, although 
alway. a great rival to Khokand, and ,,-"UIy on the .light.eot 
provocation to rebel. At times, indeed, it was the Beat of the 
government. 

The capture of Tasbkent by General Tchemaief, c""sidering 
the small force he bad at bis disposal. is one of the m""t re
markable things in the hi.tory of tbe RIlB.ian oonq1JeBt.o in 
Central Asia. Imm...:liately after the capture of Tchimkent, in 
October) 864, General Tchernaief tbought t hat so the K lIoh)",gi 
of Tashkent had died at Tchiinkent, and many of the garril!<Jll 
had been drawn from Tasbkent, it might be P"""ible to take 
that city by a coup de 'main. - He aceordinglyadv8neOO to it, 
and on ~ber 15 placed a battery in position, and after 
making 8 breach'in the wall~ gave the a._ult. He fo .. nd, h"w
ever, that the city 1r88 much mm-e strongly defended than be 
had e:tpected, and W88 repm-! with a )_ of ";Iieen kilk,d and 
.i:tty-t .... o wounded, and ret .. .....,.j to T"himkt'Bt. A, large bod,. 
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of Khokand troops soon after marcbed towards tbe city Turkis
tan, but after tbe severe figbt at Ikan were obliged to retire~' It 
was found tbat tbe Amir of Bukhara, being alarmed at the pro. 
gress of tbe Russians, was massing troops near U ratepe witb tbe 
design of taking possession of 'Tasbkent, to preve~ it falling " 
into Russian bands. As the disposition of tbe iubabitants 'of 
Tashkent was not very favourable towards tbe rulers of JPtokand, 
and tbey were suffering under the desp!'tism of the ~egent 
Alim Kul, General Tcbernaief feared lest they migbt be enticed 
over to tbe Bukharan side, !!ond tberefore considered it necessary 
to .. take some measures to prevent this, He accordingly attacked 
and took the small fortress of Niazbek, situated more than six
teen miles to the north-east of Tashkent, ontbe river Tchirtchik, 
which commanded the water supply of Tashkent, and thus 
placed the city to a certain' extent at his mercy. As the 
peaceful party in Tashkent were favourably inclined towards the 
Russians, but was not yet able to declare itSelf openly in their 
favour, General Tchernaief moved down to a new position Some 
six miles from the city, and made a reconnaissance of its north: 
eastern side, during which it had been agr!l"d that the Russian 
!>artisaus should attack the garrison and open the gates of the 
city, but on the same day the Regent of Khokall.:I, Mullah 
Alim Kul, with an army of 6,000 men and., forty guns, arrived 
and entered tbe city, On th,e next . day, May 21, A1im Kul 
and 7,000 men made an attack upon the RUS8~camp~but 
after a severe figbt were driven to the very walls ot the town, 
where they took refuge, though it was thonght unadvisable by 
the Russians to make an assault at that time. In tbis affair ' 
the Russians had BO,me twenty wounded imd bruised, and the 
enemy lost more than 300 killed, among whom was, as was 
lOOn learned, A1im Kul himeel£ The death of Alim K ul made 
a great impression not only in Tashkent but in all Khokand, 
but the tide of affaire was ratber to the profit of the Bukharan 
partisans, and an embassy-among wbom was Ata Bek, the 
present Atalyk of Khokand-was sent to the Amir of Bukbara 
with a request for aid and the .expression of a desire to be re. 
ceived &8 Bukharan subjects. In order to prevent any possi
bility of aid being sent by the Amir, and to show the i'lhahitants 
that any resistance was useless, Gen6ral Tchernaier'mo"",l hi. 
forces in the direction of the fortreee.of Tchinaz, which fIOvered 

VOL. L ,. I ." 
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the ferry acro .. the 8yr Darya; but wben be WIllI .till some 
twelve miles from the place the aksakai came to inform him 
that the garrison bad Hed aero .. the river and that the ferry 
WIllI destroyed. Only a small force wao then sent to occupy 
Tcbinaz. and General Tebernaief returned to take up hi. p0-

sition on the Bukhara road, Bome tbree miles from the wall. of 
Tasbkent. Tbe inhahitants of the city were in great distr ... 
from want of water, tbere being but one spring in the town. 
and were even short of provisions. They were in the habit of 
sending p"rti ... out into the surrounding gardens an,1 field. 
to cut the tben ripe corn and to pasture tbe cattle. This was 
often prevented by tbe Rus.ian attack .. and the cattle were 
seized. They rested tbeir only hope of deliverance upon the 
Amir, who had not refused aosi.tance, but had demanded that 
the young Khan. Seid Sui tan, .hould I", oent to },im ao a 
hostage. On receipt of this intelligence the Khan, with 200 of 
his immediate followe .... Hed on the nigbt .of Juoe 21, and at 
the same time a small party of Bukbaran. led hy I.han Bek 
entered Tashkent and took command of tbe city. The forces 
of the Amir also began to show themselves at varioll8 poiots 
aio~g the Syr Darya. It W88 imp088ible formally to besiege the 
city, the walls of wbich were sixteen miles rouod. and encl_d 
a population of considerably over 100,000. It would aLoo have 
been as disastroll8 to the RUBBian policy to retreat from the 
city and allow it to be taken pooseo.sioo of by the Bukharan. 
as it was dangeFOII8 to risk a drawn battle with the J!trong 
army of the Amir, when tbe forces of General Tcberoaief 
amounted at the moot to ooly 2,000 meo and twelve guo.. It 
was finally resolved to attempt an s-ult, which wali fixed for 
the early morning of June 27, on the Kamelan gate, which, 
leading ioto the highest part of the city, would. when taken, 
render it poBBlDle to command the town. At three o'clock 
the J!torming party, under command of Captain (now lIlajor
General) Abramof, made' a ouooetlSful 8MB8ult on the wall., 
surprised the watch party aod opened tbe gat.ee, after 
silencing the artillery fire which was opened "n them from 
various barbett.ee, and Abramof went along the city wall IOIDe 

six miles to the Kara-Sarai gat.ee, leading to that part of the 
city wbere the Russiao parti_WI were suppooed to Jive. llaj(Jr 
De La Crois at the lBDle time eDtered by the Khokand gate 
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and t<lok possession of that part of the citadel. During the 
wbole of that day the troops were occupied in making progress 
through the various streets of the bazaar, finding at every step 
barricades, and the strongest resistance from soldiers aI).d others 
stationed in the gardens and houses. At night everything 
seemed to be quiet, hut .on the next morning, the 28th, when a, 
force was sent to collect the enemy's guns and to blow up the 
citadel, the affray was renewed, and it was found that barricades,. 
hastily formed of carts, and trees, haD. been everywhere erected. 
It was necessary first to clear these away, and to stop the fire of 
the enemy, and the whole day was spent' in the contest. At 
last in the evening. messenger~ came asking for quarter, and 
promising to formally surrender the city on the following 
morning. At ,the appointed hour a deputation from the city, 
consisting of the aksaka~ and magistrates and the most re_ 
spected inhabitants, arrived and surrendered the city uncon
ditionally, and measures were immediately taken for the 
restoration of order. Complete tranquillity prevailed, and not 
another shot was fired. The whole number of the defenders 
amounted to some 30,000, of whom more than 5,000 cavalry 
escaped, and were pursued by 39 Cossacks as far as the river 
Tchirtehik, into which they threw themselves in great confusion. 
Among the trophies were 16 large .tandards, 63 cannon, and 
72,000 Ibs. ~ powder. The Russian 1088 was 25 killed and 117 
wounded. The moderate party in the town explained. to 
General Tchernaief, that they were very anxious to keep order, 
and a few days after the surrender 'requested his signature to a 
prodamation, in which they gave the strongest injunctions for 
discipline, and for the resumption by the people of their usual 
employments, and, what was strange for Mussulmans, spoke in, 
the highest terms of the R)lSsian EDlpe~or.l The conduct of 

t This proc:la.matioD. which was written in Turki by the Muasulman authoritiea 
of Tashkent of their own motion, ia 80 curious that I quote ita beginning and end: 

• By order of the grsat white TI8.l', and by command 01 hiB lieutenant,. the 
Governor Iakender TcberoBief (this ill .. complimont l'6f'erring to Alexander the 
Great.. hia name being :Michael), we hereby declare to the inbabitanta of the city of 
TuhktlDt t.hat they mUBt in8\"erythingact according to thecommsnds or Almighty 
God and the teaching of tho orthodox religion of Mohammed. on whom· and on 
wbOlllt de&CUDdants t. the bleaaiDg of God. and to t.he laws establi.hed by him, not 
,departing from them ODe iota. Let. alL 110 1.tlI' .. they ean. act fill' the advantage 
6u.d prott of the country. Let them say everywhd'e theil' pral'erII 8" tim. & 

.2 • 
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General Tchernaief made a most favourable impreORion uJl"1I 
the natives, and from that time on there W8ll Dot tbe .Jighte.t 
trouble of any kind on the part of tbe native population. In-. 
nnmerable stories are told of the courage and simplicity of 
General Tchemaief, and among them that, on the evening of 
the surrender of the town, he rode through the streets, which 
Irere hardly then clear of the dead, attended by only two or 
three CoBBaCks, and took a native bath. Immediately afterward.! 
one of the crowd that followed him offered him a bowl of tea, 
whieh he drank without the slighteat heaita1ion. Such things 
excited the greateat admiration for him, and when he W8ll ra
movl'd from eommand his departure was witnesoed with regret, 
and the nati vee long for his return. There if even a legend 
that on the &IIniveraary of the capture of Tashkent people go 
to the Kamelan gate, where the atonning took place, and pray 
for his soul The ~ple of Central Aaia are in the habit of 

day. not pMri.og by the appoiDted time aD hovor.,. .. a .iRate. Let. the )fu.llahI 
...... IaDtiyl!" 10 their ..,boobo aDd _ the laft of the Moha.......an "'i.b. aod 
not W&IIle the time of their pupil. by aD hoar or by. miDDle. Let chiMft'D DOt 
ior ODe hour an.. their 18U01t1, aod let the t.eadlien by to fTJJIeec. Ib ebildnu in 
aehooI, aod ,apt p .. them boan of ~,aod iD .... of Deed ... 1IroIIg _ ..... 
...... beotiuJr 10 make them I ....... &lid if the ......... .-.... 1_ iD thio. I. 
them iD ~ ... with the )lo~ -. be brought to lbe JI.; •• the 
bead of the city. or Kazi JUlia., .Dd be '0'.11 pauiebed. Lot the iobeb.ta ... of 
tIut .......,. ..... 1'1 theJoooI ... with their work. Lot <be poopla or the ..... "'"1 
011 their tnde ADd DOt ,... their ti .. idly. Lee .. ..,-.0 earryOil bt.fnnI_mrk,. 
Lot oothing be theowo i810 the _ aod IaIthem be bp< ....... y ..... jI • .bam-
.. "w, JOIigioo (orbide , .. 10 driol _ .... whiok,. 10 pla," sa .... of _, 

or to be liceDtiou., therefore bewue and keep bw.k from. "err m...".atit.ta .hieh q 
.........,. to the law. or JOIigioo.' [u... follow nn- .m ....... _ ._ 
weigh'" m w ... IDde. .tc.) , All the Whalntaoto at Taobltna, ridJ .ad _ • 
..... naeti, fa1Ji) all that bee heeD Mid .00.-.. B-. IPt'l-. •• !do, laod .. 
• ad. 1n.ter~milla, of .. bith 70Il haTe poreliOll, wiD ftmaia yt1U propt'rty. Th. 
ooIdieawilllob _iog {~,.... y .. wiJl _ be ...... a-. C_+. 
There will be eo quat.eriag 01 erHdien OD: 101L lfo OBI ia .-nit:e .ill ef)DJe j.,o 
y ..... eoout,.."... or if he _ 1 .... bow .. -. .... he will be ....... bed. 
G .... kiDd..- ill .-. to ,.... aod _,..,.. ehooId 1"",,,,, the hoolth of 
the while T_ I{ .., _ till .. ,bod,. or ..... ....Joaet, be will be jadf!*! by 
B"- la.... H.., GaO tiU bimeeI( hu. P"'P'"'1 _ 10 hio hoir _ ... to 
the __ ; ... will lob ... or ... JII'OPOI<'- The _ ..... nidi io ...... 
_ the prod_ til Go... rat ...... I, the GoY .... ~ T........." 
nmit to·yoa far the ~,... bat attawud. it wiD be ia eeccl , M' with tile 
will til ..... pool .... i ... T ........ ,..,.. ....,..Jiog ID Irio VWII diopooi&ioe IOiU 
~ti_ 1282, 11th de,ofthe-a _ (1.Jy 2, 186.1).' 
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giving nicknames to 'thei~ rulers; calling, for instance, Nasrullah 
Khan, the late Amir of Bukhara, 'the Buteher,' and the Khan 
of Khokand 'the dog.' The name of Tchemaief they meta
morphosed into l'hir-Naib, 'the Lion Viceroy.' Some apparently 
mistook the name for a title, for the Bek of Jizakh in writing, 
in 1866, to General Romanofsky began, 'To the newly-arrived 
Tchernaief from the White'Tsar.' 
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and beyond, through ,a door and a narrow passage, is the ito"" 
Wri, or woman's court. Dada Mahammed, being rich, has 
as many as three courtyards, but no one who pretends to have a 
house at all has less than two; for the women must have some 
place where they can be at their ease, and where men do not 
enter. This man's court has a smooth hard clay floor, with 
little strips of turf, and on one side a platform raised a foot or 
eighteen incbes above the ground, and near by a square pond, 
shaded hy trees, which is fed by a little ditch from one of the 
main canals, and which provides the water for drinking as well 
as for purification. 

W ~ are shown into the guest-room, where we sit on Turko ... 
man rugs, which cover the . floor; meanwhile, the air being 
pleasanter outside, other rugs are taken out and placed on the 
'platform; thin striped silken mattresses are laid along the 
edge, and pillows woe given us to_put our elbows on in case We 

,'lind sitting too fatiguing. The natives sit at times cross· legged, 
dint it is considered much more politc aud respectful to kneel 
;'-down and sit upon the feet. Tiresome as it is at first, one 
,gradnally becomes accustomed to it, though much depend. 
--ripon the dress, and with the loose native trousers one finds it 
perfectly easy to do without ehail'.. The houses are all much 
alike; there is one large room opening on the portico, tbe 
guest·chamber, and opposite one or two smaller ones opening 
out of it. The living-rooms in the woman's court aTe in every 
respect similar to these. In each room there are two or three 
doors, with double leaves, opening inwardly, hung on a sort 
of pivot, let into the lintel and threshold instead of hinges, 
Usually carved with delicate arabesques, in which work the 
natives have great proficiency. There are no windows, except 
oblong openings over the doors, sometimes filled in with a little 

, lattice-work, and usually covered with white paper. The wall. 
are plastered, and sometimes decorated with a pretty cornice in 

.:alabaster work, and usually have a large number of niches with 
arched tops, which serve as shelves for the few books, the cloth .. , 
jars of sweetmeats, ewers, and teapots. The walls are fie

~ ,quently painted with representations of fruit, bonquets or pots of 
wonderful ftowers, and sometimes with small arabesques;.in rare 
.'cases ther!' is the representation of some animal, but thil! is 
avoided, as being in contradiction to the injUllctil>ns of th.e 
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and beyond, through.a door and a narrow passage, is the itch
leari, or woman's court. Doda Mahammed, being rich, has 
as many as three conrtyards, but no one who pretends to have a 
house at aU has less than two;. for the women must have some 
place where they can be at their ease, and wher~ men do not 
enter. This man's court has a smooth hard clay floor, with 
little strips of turf, and on one side a platfonn raised a foot or 
eighteen inches above the ground, a'ld npar by a square pond, 
shaded by trees, which ia fed by a little ditch from one of the 
main canals, and which provides the water for drinking as well 
as for purification. 

Weare sh~wn into the guest-room, where we sit on Turko
man rugs, which cover the floor; meanwhile, the air being 
pleasanter outside, other rugs are taken out and placed on the 

. platform; thin striped silken mattresses are laid along the 
edge, and pillows are given us to put our elbows on in case we 
find sitting too fatiguing. The natives sit at times cross-legged, 
but it is considered much more polite and respectful to kneel 
down and sit npon the feet. Tiresome as it is at first, one 
gradually becomes accustomed to it, though much .depends 
upon the dress, and with the loose native trousers one finds it 
perfectly easy to do without ch~irs. The houses are all much 
ali ke; there is one large room opening on the portico, the 
guest-chamber, and opposite one or two smaller ones. opening 
out of it. The living-rooms in the woman's court are in every 
respect similar to these. In each room there are two or three 
doors, with double leaves, opening inwardly, hung on a sort 
of pivot, let into the lintel and threshold instead of hinges, 
usually carved with delicate arabesques, in which work the 
natives have great proficiency. There are no windows, except 
oblong openings over the doors, somet.imes filled in with a little 

, lattice-work, and usually covered with white paper. The wall. 
are plastered, and sometimes decorated with a pretty cornice in 
alahaster work, and usually have a large number of niches with 
arched tops, which Berve as shelves for the few bookil, the cloth ... , 
jars of sweetmeats, ewers, and teapots. The walls are fre
qu~ntly painted with representations of fmit, bouquets or pots of 
wonderful flowers, and sometimes with small arabesques; in rare 
ca .... tbe~ ill the representation of some animal, but this i. 
avoided, as being il) contradiction to the injunctions of the , 
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Koran. The ceiling is made of small round willow-branches 
fitted between the rafters, and is usually painted a bright 
ultramarine blue, picked out with red and yellow, and even 
occasionally with a little gold, SO that when Dicely done it i. 
really very beautiful. 

Besides tbe rugs and mattressee tbere is no furniture, eIcel,t 
Derbaps a small round, table, a few inche. iD height, on which 
sweets aDd fruits are placed for tbe guests, or a carved or 
painted woodeD cupboard. I sbould not omit ODe peculiarity: 
in the corner of the room there is very frequently a little basin, 
sunk a little below the floor, for the purpose of ablution before 
prayers, beside whicb a small ewer of water is placed. Tbe 
floors themselves are of clay, thongh in all good bon .... well 
covered with rogo aDd carpets. 10 the outer court are kept alI the 
things Dece8IIB1'J for the borses, Baddies, bridles, blaDketa, and 
so forth, and those objects which are specially used by men. 
10 tbe iuner, or woman's court, are the cooking nten.iJo, and 
the special articles of female uae, besides bundles of cotton, 
silk, cloth, and all the articles wbicb women gather about tbern. 
The women have DO more furniture than is found on tbe men'. 
side,' eIcept poooibly a broad bed made of a wooden frame, raioed 
but a few incb ... from the floor, over wbicb a net work of rope 
is otretched. Moot people, however, sleep on a rug, or a tbin 
quilt or mattr .... laid on tbe floor. After trying a quantity of 
sncb bedo 00 varions occasion. I began to underotand bow tbe 
prince in the Arabian tale could feel a pea under oeven mat
t"""",&. Indeed, be would have been .. ell hardened if be bad 
not felt it. Exteroally tbe bousea have DO ornament, exeept 
poooibly tbe carved pillara of the portico, and they often reot 
upon no fooodatioo nrept the earth, beiDg built immediauly 
np from it, of auDburnt clay bricu. The roof is flat, made of 
reeds or thatcb, and tben thickly plastered oyer witb clay, 
furnisbing abode to ioomnerab\e seorpioos, which. are ,eomtant 
gueats in the native bo~ and occasionally to taraotuJao and 
other ven01llDWl opidera. The bOOlell are generally bot of one 
srory, thougb sometimeo there is a small opper room, called baV",. 
k1tana (Persian bal<l, or balUI1u!., upper, and 1:Aana, room J, 
wbence we get our word bakony. 

Wnen we get well -..d 011 the platform a piece of .triped 
eoloured cali"" or oi1k is laid down, and tra,.. of aweeta are 
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brought in to us •. This is called a dostar-lr.kan (literally table
cloth), and is a necessary accompaniIpent to hospitality in Central 
Asia. The dishes consist of almonds and pistachio nuts, either 
alone or in sugar coveringtl, pastes and candles of various flavours, 
and known hy the name of halvah, little eakes, and always 
the thin wafer·like bread which is eaten here. If fruit is to be 
had it is also introduced, and there are oceasionally. some rare 
sweet dishes, such as almonds in sugar-syrup, or rose-leaves 
preserved in honey, or one· dish which is much liked here, 
carrots chopped fine in honey. While we tempt our appetite with 
these various delicacies we talk cn various subjeots, frcm com
mon acquaintanoe and the news of the day to points of religion, 
or of local history. One nath-e, a tali good-natured man of 
forty, amuses me immensely, for he has learned Russian, and 
has taken a great fancy to Russian society, knowing almost 
every lady in Tashkent by her Christian name; he has even 
picked up a few words of French, with which he interlards hi. 
conversation_ It is now, however, towards sunset, and our 
entertainers, without any excuse, one by one retire to the pond to 
perform their ablutions, for everyone has carefully to wash his face 
and hands and his arms up to the elbows. It is amusing to see 
what dexterity is acquired by a little practioe ; the hand is raised, 
there is one twirl of the wrist, and the water runs evenly from 
the hand to the elbow. In drinking too, the Asiatic 'applies 
his mouth to the hollow at the wrist, and not a drop is wasted. 
Each arm must be washed three times, and then there is a 
tripl .. ablution of the'faoe, 'including all th~ seven orifices,' 
eyes, ears, nose, and mouth, and as far baok as to the nape of the 
neok. After this it is the turn of the feet, but this is an 
amusing example of formality and practioe. The men, as ·a 
general rule, objeot to taking off their boots, and merely draw 
their wet fingers over the to.., as a symbol that their feet 
halve been washed. They.then put on their turbans, pull the 
dangling end well down over the left side, and .tanding on a 
carpet or a clean robe' spread on the ground, with their faces 
towards Mecca, they repeat their prayers. On this occasion, 
the prayer is a short one, the NatrKU Digar, said immediately 
before "unset. There is not the slightest hesitation tlr feeling 
of shamefacedness because foreigners are pr_t, but the TO

Iigiou. duty is gene through as a matter of "?ur.... They th8ll 
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return to our company, but so soon as the sun has set it becomet 
necessary to repeat the second evening prayer, or Nam.r<z Sham, 
though additional ahlution is not in tbis case praetiKeil, the 
effects of the former one lasting at least ten minutes. There 
are five prayers during the day, which every MU88ulman i. bound 
to observe: the Namaz Bcnndat, immedistely before .unri..,: 
the Namaz Pishim, about noon, though an hour or two later 
makes no difference; the Nama:: Digar, of which I spoke, jllJlt 
before sunset; the N amaz Sham, immediately after; and about 
nine o'clock in the evening the Nama:: Hofum, which is, the 
signal for sleep. This last prayer is the longest, but none of 
them are long. These names of the prayers are th""" uoed in 
Central Asia, though not those sanctioned by MU88ulman law. 
Popular usage has given to each a rhyme, specifying some daily 
duty which is coincident in time, 88 for instance: 'llamaz digr<r 
kari digar, pnt the kettle on; hofta,..lwraftan, go to bed; 
.!tam, light the candles. 

Prayers being over, Dada Mohammed and his friend. find 
it more comfortable in this hot weather to take off their 
turbans, and sit merely in their little pmbroidered .kull-caJ"', 
even 'taking these off to cool their shaven skun.. The dresa or 
the Central Asiatic is very simple. He weare loose ~b'Y 
trousers, usually made of coarse white cotton stuff, fa8tened 
tightly round the waist with a cord and ta...,l; this is a n_ 
sary article of dress, and is never or rarely taken off, at all 
events not in the presence of another. Frequently when men 
are at work this is the only garment, and in that case it i. 
gradually turned up under the cord or rolled up on the legB, "" 
that the person isalmost naked. Over tbi. is wom a long .hirt, 
either wbite or of some light-eoloured print, reaching almost to 
the feet, and with a very narrow aperture for the neck, which 
renders it somewhat difficult to put the bead through. The 
oleeves are long aud loose.. Beyond this there is nothing more 
but what is called the te1.apan, varying in number according 
to the weather or the whim of the person. The tcAapan. is a 
loose gowB eut very oloping in the neck, with Itringa to tie it 
together in front, and inordinately large .1eev .... made with an 
imllleD3e gore, and about twice as long as is nec ry, ~
ingly ineonvenient, but tueful to eoneeal the hand.., &8 Asiatic 
jIOlitenesB dictstes. ha summer theac are ueually made of 
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Russian prints, or of th,e native alatcha, a etriped cotton 
material, Or of silk, either striped or with most gorgeous 
Eastern patterns in bright colours, especially red, yellow, and 
green. I have sometimes seen men with as many as four or ' 
five of these gowns even in summer; they say that it keeps out 
the heat. In winter one gown will frequently be made of cloth, 
and lined with fine lambskin or fur. The usual girdle is a 
large handkerchief or a small. shawl; at times a long scarf 
wound several times tightly round the waist. The Jews in 
places under native rule are allowed no girdle but a bit of rope 
or cord, as a D?ark of ignominy. From the girdle hang the acces
sory knives and several small bags and pouches, often prettily em
broidered, for combs, money, &6. On the head, there is a skull
cap; these in Tashkent are always embroidered with silk; in 
Bukhara they are usually worked with silk or worsted in cross
stitch, iu gay patterns. The turhan, called tchit-petch or 'forty 
turns,' is very long; and if the wearer has any pretence to 
elegance it should be of fine thin material, which is chiefly im .. -
ported from England. It requires considerable experience to 
wind one properly round the head so that the folds will be well 
made, and the appearance fashionable. One extremity is left 1;0 

full over the left shoulder, but is usually; eXCI'pt at prayer-time, 
tucked in over tbe top. Sbould this end be on the right 
eboulder it is said to be in the Afghan style. I have said that 
the majority of turbans are white, and this is true in Tashkent, 
though white is especially the colour of the Mullahs and reli
gious people, wbose learning is judged by the size of their 
turbans. In general merchants prefer blue, striped, or chequered 
material At home the men usually go barefooted, but on 
going out wear eitber a sort of slippers with pointed toes and 
very small high, beels; or long soft. boots, the sole and upper 
being made of the same material In the street one must in 
addition put on either a slipper or galosh, or wear riding-boots, 
made of bright green' horse-hide, with turned-up pointed toes 
and very small high heels. 

The dress of the women in shape and fashion differs hut 
little from that \If the men, as they wear similar trousers and 
shirts, though in addition they- have long gowns, usually of 
bright-coloured silk, which extends from the neck to the ground. 
They wear an iunumerable quantity of necklaces ,.aad 'little 
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amulets, pendents in their hair, and earrings, and occasionally 
p.ven a no ..... ring. This is by no mean. 80 ugly as i. supposed: 
a pretty girl with a· turquoise ring in one nostril is not at all 
unsightly; on the contrary, there is something piquant in it. 
Usually when outside of 'he hollSel all respectable women wear 
" heavy black veil, reaching to their waists, made of wovpn 
horsehair, and over that is thrown a dark blue or green khalal, 
the sleeves of whicb, tied togetJ>er at the ends, dangle behind. 
The theory of this dull dress is, tbat tbe women de.ire to 
escape observation, and certainly for that purpose tbey have 
devised the most ugly and 41Dseemly costume that could be 
imagined. They are, bowever, very inquisitive, and occasionally 
in by-streeta one is able to get a good glance at them before 
they pull down tbeir veils. The look of an infidel, or Kaifu, is 
not supposed to be so injurious to tbem as that of a )111 .. ul-
man. 

In the towns under native rule tbe moraI. of tbe people are 
thOroughly looked after by the officials, but in Tasbkent and 
other Russian towus there are inereasing numbers of women of 
loose character aud morais, for many native women take up 
tllis life ratber than live with husbands whom tbey do not love, 
and- even to get a divorce tbey will pretend to be ill and go to 
the Russian hospital to be eDmined by tbe docton, a proceed
ing whicb of course disgusta their husbands, and renden a 
separation possible and eaBy. These women are always un
veiled, and are seen constantly walking in the street., or riding 
on carts to pic-nics or places of pleasure, and from them one 
800n geta some idea of the female type. It is perhape UD

iQrtunate. that the unveiling of tbe women has begun witb tbat 
. class, because now no respectable woman dares to go unveiled, 
and even the Jewish and Tartar women wear veils t" preserve 
themselves from disagreeable remarks as tbey JIIIII'I througb the 
streets. It ia believed that if General Tcbernaief at the 
capture of Tashkent had ordered the women to go witbold 
their veils, the command "ould have been readily acquiesced 
in, but now it is somewhat difficult to bring about oueb a 
reform by utemal presoure, and it is not f'1U1 to know wbeD 
tbe M",.",lmans tbemselves "ill become mffieiently enlighteDetl 
to allow their wives to show themselves in public. 

Bid while my friends have been discuosing the laat ocandal 
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~a woman who unsuccessfully demands a divorce from her 
husband, who refllSes to live with-her, but has just married an 
unveiled woman, and questions arB raised as .to who is the 
proper pel'llOn to bring it before the Kazi", for the woman he .... 
self is kept prisoner in the hOllSe-and while I have been ex
amining their dress and thinking about their wives, suppeD 
has been brought in. It consists of pilaf or palau, a dish 
composed of rice and mutton. Its preparation i. very simple: 
a quantity of mutton tallow or fat is melted in a pot, and the 
mutton, after being cut into pieces, is stewed in this; when the 
meat is cooked it is taken out, .and the rice, which has been 
properly washed and cleaned, is put in and stewed unt~ done; 
with this are mixed .usually small thin slicings of carrot, and 
the wbole is turned out on a large platter, the pieoes of meat 
and bones being placed artistically on the top. One of the 

- company then takes his knife from his, girdle and cuts the 
meat into small .. r -pieces, distributing it at dia:erent sides of 
the rice, so as to be convenient for the guests. Everyone eats 
with the right hand (as the left is destined Jor more menial 
ser\'i.oes), taking up the rice with his fiug~rs, pressing it into a 
ball in the palm of his hand, and skilfully thrllsting it into his 
mouth. If it be a grand feast the pilaf is occasionally im
proved by having II chicken cooked with it" in place of "the 
mutton, and raisins and pistachio nuts are added. An ocoo
sional dish of pilaf, with plenty of salt and pepper, is pleasant, 
but it is too greaoy and insipid to be long agreeable to an 
European palate. Other native dishes are kava:rdak, composed 
of scraps of mutton stewed in grease, together with piece. of 

, br.ad, and,kavap (a name which is naturalised with us as cabobs), 
omall bits of meat roasted on a spit, and a hash of mutton and 
carrots, whi.h is not bad. I have frequently eaten also tchU8h
vara, pilmM and nanty, mutton mixed with onions and thickly 
sprinkled with pepper, enclosed in paste, and boiled or stewed. 
Mutton is almost the only meat. Horse-flesh--<>n which, as 
all storybooks inform us, Tartars exclusively feed-I never saw 
used, and when I spoke of it everyone denied having eaten it, 
but said that it was very common in some other place. I once, 
in passing through a amall village, saw a borse being cut up, 
apparently for food, by Kirghiz, sad I was told that the horse
IIIWIIIlges and roast young ,,,?It of Kbokand were celebrated, but 
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I never could get a taste. Tbe bread, which i. ll8ually of wheat" 
is made very small and round like a bun, and is cooked by 
being plastered on to tbe side uf a round oven. Sometimes it 
is very large and very tbin, like a tremendoll8 wafer, and when 
fresh is very good. 

F'or drink there is notbing but water and green tea. It i. 
always considered necessary to drink water after eating piu<l, 
for the natives say tbe rice haa to be planted in water: it 
grows in water, it is boiled in water, and coD""'luently one 
must drink water with it. Green tea--for black tea w ... Dot 
known here till the RuSSiaDS cam_i. drunk at all times of 
the day, and is sometimes very good; it is certaiDly a great 
restomtive on a warm day, ... it cools mther than heato ODC, 
and though I dmnk it often I found that I experienced no bad 
effecto from it. A favourite drink, especially in the early 
morning, ill 8hirin-tchai, green tea thick with cream or melted 
tallow. The Koran probibito the use of wines or otber liquor .. 
aud none are to be had here, though now the nati v .... except 
of the strictest principles, rarely refuMe a glass of liquor when 
offered by a Russian, and the Jew. have long been known to 
make a coarse red wine. It is strange, however, that with all 
the different fruits which ahound in this country the natives 
have not invented ""me cooling fruity drink which would not 
have intoxicating Pow.ers. There is a liquor IOmething like 
beer made from grain, called buz4, which is very intoxicating, 
having a stupefying effect, and is much used by the Kirgbiz. If 
I may judge of buza from one trial, the taste i. not unpleaaant. 
The effecto of· tbis drink have been found so great on the 
RU!!Sian soldiers that an attempt bas 'been made to .Iop ito 
sale in Tashkent. Twice I wandered through tbe Kirgbia 
quar ... er vainly asking for buZ4, but no one knew where it waa 
made or could be had, though several wbom we .... ked were 
evidently tipsy from it. At last a boy, after a great dioplay of 
ignorance as to the drink. admitted having some in a jug be 
..... carrying, and permitted 08 to taste it. Sometimes on hot 
davs SOUl milk is drunk mixed wilh water, and in Taahkent 
on~ can gei the 1ru7f'1I8, or liquor made of mare'. milk. wbich is 
so moeh drunk by the Kirghia on tbe Steppe. At intervala tbe 
khili.,.., or Bukbaran water-pipe, is paseed round, for Doda 
lI.,bammed is not a puritan and nnoke&. TWa pipe, which ia 
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in principle the same as the nargikh, is usually made of a 
gourd prettily mounted in brass, with a long tube coming u!l· 
through the water, which holds at 1fue top a small earthenl dr 
brass receptacle for the coals and: tobacco, and on the .ide a 
similar tribe for the mouth-piece. ThE> mouth-pipe i. often 
wanting, and the smoker must apply his lips directly to the 
hole in the gourd, but he needs much practice befor~ he 'ca,n 
draw up the smoke, and then place his finger on the opposite 
orifice and get a good whiff. Tobacco is chiefly used by the 
natives in the form of a fine dark green powder, varying in 
colour according to the quality, of which a small q\lltntity is 
placed on the tongue and sucked or chewed. Tliis tobacco, if 
the user can. afford it, is carried in a small bottle of Chinese 

. jade or nephrite, but more "sually in a very small gourd fitted 
with a stopper. Snuff, as such, I rarely saw used. Opium is 
smoked by some, but it is. rather rare in Tashkent, and only 
persons very far gOlie in dissipation would indulge in this taste. 
The narcotic which is usually smoked is bang, which is pre
pared from the Indian hemp. Another substance frequently 
used for its narcotic effects is kukhnar, a liquor made by soaking 
in water the bruised capsules of the poppy after the seeds have 
been taken out; this is a dark brownish liquor with an intensely 
bitter taste, and when taken habituaUy it produces very bad 
effects. Temporary exhilaration i. soon. succeeded by stupe
faction, and that by nervous prostration. The 1r:ukhnaJr drinker 
is soon forceq to take large quanties several times a day, and 
to use the greatest caution in his diet; above all he must 
abstain from very hot and from very sour drinks. 

At last the time came for us in the forms of Tashkent 
politeness to ask permillsion of our host to retire. Hands were 
pressed on each Bide, and the whole company, with candles and 
small iron lamps, in form like those from Pompeii, saw us to 
our horses. 

As we were riding homeward through the moonlit streets I 
asked my friend the Mullah Hair-ullah what were the amUBeoo 
ments of Mussulmans. His answer was that he himself read 
or sometimes made translations, or said his prayers, but tha1; 

, in Central Asia people had no amuoement.. The men occupy 
tbemselves with tbej.r horses or sometimes shoot, but otherwise, 
he said, with the exceptiuu uf festivals, where II large nnmber uf 
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persona were collected together, and where dancing IOmetime8 
'took place, there were no amUl!ements of any kind, and people 
passed their days in sleeping or in conversation. 'But the 
children?' I said. 'Our religion, you know,' he replied, 'forhHl. 
children to have any toys. Their studiea mult he directed 
towards religion and towards war, and for that reaoon they may 
be allowed to ride, and may use the bow and the gun, but 
nothing else.' This method of education, which rell!ind. one of 
how Xenophon said that the Persian boy. were taught to ride, 
to use the bow, and to speak the truth, is, however, not 
thoroughly carried out in practice, for I have often seen the 
boy. in Tashkent and Samarkand playing games simila~ to 
those played in Europe, and especially a game with knuckle
bones, which is quite as common ill Central Asia as it i. in 
Rll8sia, and another game where bones are placed at interval. 
on the ground, and the playen, &tanding off at lOme dilltanct", 
toss another bone at them, pocketing as many as they are able 
to knock down and displace. Girle have doll.o roughly made 
of rags, and commonly play baI\. Chess io frequently played, and 
in Samarkand there is a great deal of gambling and betting, 
with cards, dice, and especially at odds and evens, for which 
last ~me lOme even have a real passion, conlltantly tossing 
little stones from one hand to another and rapidly counting 

_ them. Cards were l;irllt brought from RIl88ia, although long 
before the Russian occupation, and molt of the gameo play<:d 
are those which are favouriteo with the RUMian peasantry ani, 
merchant&. A very common gamhling game is, for a gronp o£ 
men to sit in a circle, each placing before him a copper coin, 
and bet. are then made 38 to whose coin will lim have a fly on 
it. At -the Yak bazaar at Tashkent, for a fortnight during the 
early spring, there are wreetling matcbee.' 

The chase is rarely practised by city dwellen, though all 
who live in the country indulge in it, especially with falcons, 
which are here trained in large quantities for this purpoee, 38 

well as other birds of prey of -all kinds, an.i even ~ eagleL 
A matchlock. which is the moort common firearm, is an UDCOm.. 

foTtable article of sporting equipment, be<:a.- it is large and 
heavy, the barrel being very lDng and 1Olid, and takeo a long 
time to reload. The match is.. placed that 011 pulling the 
trigger it drope down into the primiBg-pm. The matchlock is 
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usually provided with two supports, so that it can be rested on 
the ground, and in this' case, as ,the supports are short, it is 
necessary for the marksman to lie at full length. I have seell 
men who were very good shots, and on one of my visits to him 
I remember that Jura Bek stood on the por~ico, and leaning 
the matchlock against a column, took the head off a sparrow at 
the top of a large tr~e. Jura Bek too shot very well with the 
blow-gUn, a weapon which I was surprised to see, as I was ,not 

.,aware that it was used in Asia., though he told me that in 
Shahrisabs it was very common. It is a long tube, usually cif 
reed, in which a small bullet is put in at one end and expelled 

, by the breath, and its use is much less difficult than one might 
,suppose, requiring no· great expenditure of wind. 

All Uzbeks are extremely fond of horses, and they certainly 
have some remarkably good ones, the two chief breeds here being 
the Kirghiz and the Argamak. The Kirghiz horse i. a small 
hardy animal, capable of enduring the extreme. of cold and 
heat, and of going long distances without fatigue; it i~ much 
the same as the little 'Cossack horses which are used on the, 
Ural, and which are frequently seen in St. Petersburg. ,The 
Argamak is probably a mixed breed, the best being found in 
Bukhara. The animal is rather large, but slightly built, and 
fo~ short· distances is very fast; but it is fitter for show than 
for use. A good ATgamak will command a very large· price. 
but the borses in common use, which seem to be of a mixed 
breed, are by no means dear, tbirty rubles being an average price. 
Another breed,Kara-bair, made by crossing an Argamak with 
a Kirghiz mare, is bighly esteemed. The Turkoman borses, 
which are not seen at all in Tashkent, are still different 
from the Argamaks, being of purer breed and more like 
the Arabian horses, and are capable of undergoing any amount 
of fat.igue and hardship. A thoroughly good Turkoman 
borse it would be almost impossible to buy, as only great 
necessity would make its owner part with, it. The bridles 
in use are of tbe ordin"rydescription, with a Tough, jointed bit; 
the saddle i. very small, made of wood, brightly painted red or 
gret'D. and with a sbarp peak lIattened at tbe top, which is 
made of hone or ivory, with which substance the edges of the 
saddle also are inlaid. Quantiti ... · of elk-horns are broug-ht 
from beyond Lake rssyk-kul to Tashkent, to be used in the 

VOL. I. • 
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manufacture of saddle.. The natives always use a saddle-cloth, 
which is frequently of velvet, richly embroidered with gold Bnd 
silver. A horse would not be permitted to go from tbe stahle 
uDIBSS it wore round its neck one or two carved wo!>den balls called 
dulo. neh, from the wood-thorn (CratUigus) of which they lire 
made, which are considered an amulet against all evil inf\ueDCCII. 
Asses are in Tasbkent nearly as common 88 borses, and in 
Bukhara, seem to be still more used, wbile in Kbokand one 
rarely meets any. They are small, usually while or grey, and 
capable of bearing very beavy burdens. Of course one see. 
ewrywbere in the streets numbers of camels. 

The only vebicle used by tbe natival i. a large wide cart on 
two immense wbeels, called an arba. The wbeels are very 
roughly constructed with wide felloes and heavy spokes, Wlually 
made of elm-wood, and without tire.. Tbe .b3ftS are pro
longations of the main body, wbicb rest on a wide strap over 
the back of the horse, wbere tbe driver .its on a small oaddle, 
with his feet on the shafts instead of taking hi. place in the 
cart. Sometimes these aroaa are covered with matting, aDd 
although the vehicle ia rude yet it is comfortable, l.ecaul!e on 
account of the great ,ize of the wheels the in",{ualities of the 
road are not much noticed. 

Dogs occupy a very anomalous position in the Sart bou ... -
bold. While there ia at least one in every family tbey are not 
petted, but rath .. r iII-treated, 88 according to )1 ussulman idea;! 
tbey are unclean, and tbey are rarely fed, but are left to pick 
up tbeir own living, and are con""'lueDtly lean, gaunt, aDd 
half-slarved. Why they should be kept at all it i. difficult to 
understand, unieas for their use 811 watcb-dob'll. Both night 
and day they are pro .... ling about the wallo and bouoe-to,,", and 
keeping the street in a continual uproar at tbe pa.t!l<ing otr-dJlger. 
Cat&, on tbe contrary, are petted and protected, and beautiful 
.pecimeno are frequently seen, especially the graeeful creatures 
of the Bukharan breed, with long oilky hair and bmby tailo. 
Pet biro. are very common, partieularly omall quails, which 
are kept and trained to figbt, and ",·ery youtb of faohiiJn 
carries a quail or oome similar omall bird on hi. baud or in his 
booom. 

In spite of what my friend the Mullah l18id about tbe 
dearth of amusements I found that muaie and dancing have . 
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their votarieS in Central Asia as well as' elsewhere. . 'The Sart8 
are especially fond of singing, and they will sit for hours to
gether listening to a monotonous song with the accompaniment 
of a two-stringed guitar, or to the half-ehanted recitation of 

, some poem, while at night, when the shops of the ba.za.ar are"" 
nearly all shut, gayer and livelier airs are sung to the clapping 
of hands or the beating of a tambourine or even of a brass salver, if 
nothing else is obtainable. The voices are bad, and in general 
their music is tasteless to an European ear, for the constant 
use of intervals, which to us are not only unmelodic, but im
possible to be expressed by our system of notation, makes it seem 
to us false and "discordant. The notes Band E of the scale, for 
instance, are nearer half-way between A and C and D and F 
than they are with us, and there is a frequent use of fOUl-ths of 
a tone, 80 that in an octave there are far more than the regular 

_thirteen sounds. Yet after being accustomed to .this mode of 
music it is possible to perceive many pleasing and striking airs. . 
The music I heard in the towns was 80 different in character from 
the Kirghiz songs of the Steppe, that I arl!. inclined to helieve 
that it has its origin in Persia, from which country the musical 
instruments were certainly brought. The chief stringed instru
ment, which is called dutara (a Persian word, from du, two, and 
tara, string), is of the same general shape as a guitar, and is 

, played by the hand; tb"e stringa are usually of fine wire. The 
8itara (Persian iii, three, and tara, string) has, as its name 
indicates, three strings. and is usually played on with a bow 
like a violin. The tchetara, or four-stringed instrument is, I 
am toid, also used. These names show us very plainly the 
Per.ian origin of the Latin citlUWQ and our guitar. I saw 
once or twice another stringed instrument, the kemangeh, 
wher~ the strings proceeded. from a long metal foot and are 
drawn over a sounding-board made of a cocoa-nut, with ahout 
one-third out off. This is also played "-;ith a bow. Of other 
instruments, one of the most usual. and whioh is always used 
for dance-music, is ~ large .tambourine covered with. goat-Itkin, 
which is tossed np in both hands, and played on with the 1lat 
of the fingers. The edge is fitted with jiogling bits of metal, 
aud the player constautly holds the ,instrument over a pan of 
coals to make it more resonant. This tambourine is called 
tchilman<l4 in Tashkent and on the northern side of the Syr • 
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Darya, while on . tbe otber side, in Samarkand and Bukhsra, it 
is known by tbe Persian name, daira. The tmrnai i. a pipe 
like IL clarionet, made of .apricot-wood, about two feet long, in 
tbe small opening of whicb· tbere i. a brass pipe called a "ii, 
wbicb bas a mouthpiece of reed, and close to tbe mouthpiece a 
br .... disk,wbicb serves as a ·support to tbe lips of the player. 
Tbe fartber end. of tbi. pipe,. wben it i. not played <'II, i. 
stopped up witb· a b ..... rodi and two small wooden disk. are 
attacbed, to it by a chain, wbicb cover .up the mouth pip Ale. TIle 
komai is a large br .... trumpet .ix or seven feet long, .welling 
greatly at tbe fartber end, and giving only one unearthly cle<'P 
b ..... note. Two trumpeta of different key. are generally wed at 
tbe same time. The naglYl'a consisto of two drum. of different 
sizes, made of small earthenware vessels covered with .kins 
fastened on by a network of little straps, and joined together. 
The smaller dnim bas a tbicker .kin, and ita ..,,,nd ill called z·u,. 
or wooden; tbe larger, witb a tbinner .kin, gives a more pm
longed sound, called bum. The drum. are played on in tum 
witb two sticks. Among tbe Kirghiz the favourite inslmment 
is tbe ordinary Jew's-barp, wbich bean tbe very appropriately 
s"'IDding name of tchang. 

In Central Asis Mobammedan pnu:ery probibita the public 
dancing of women; but as tbe d.,.ire of being amused and of 
witnessing a graceful .pectacle is the same all tbe world over, 
here boy. and youtbs specially trained take tbe place of the 
dancing-girls of other countries.. The moral tone of the society 
of .Central Asia i. scar""ly improved by the change • 

. These baichas, or dancing-boy .. are a recognjsed institution 
througbout the .. bole of tbe settled portions of Central Asia, 
tbougb tbey are most in vogue in Bukhara, and the neighhour
ing Samarkand. In the khanate of Kbokand public dan_ 
have for some yean been forbiddetJ-tbe formerly licentioua 
A"ban haring of late put on a semblance of morality and severity, 
"ndduring mymontb'.:stayin that country I saw no amuoe
mentB of any kind· among' tbe natirea. In Taahkent 1Ji/.tchas 
flourisbed until 1872, .wben· a severe epidemic of cb"lera in
duced tbe Mullahs to declare that dancing w"" against the pre
eepta of tbe Koran, and at the r"'luest of the lead,," of the 
native population, tbe RUMian authoritie1 forbade l>ublic dan"". 
during that summer, on account of the vast crowdo wbicb they 
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always drew together. "It was impossible; however; for'" the 
pleasure-loving Sarts to hold out in their abstinence for more 
than one Jear, and, the mere rumour that there would be a 
bazem, or dance, was sufficient to draw gTeat crowds to the 
garden.wherejt·was·exp~ted to.take place. Iu Khodjent""and 
Samarkand'" no restrictionY" have ever been placed" on: public 
dancing, and it is not" an uncommon spectacle. . These bu.tehiJ.8 
are as much respected as the "" greatest singers" and arli8tes' are 
with us. Every movement they make is followed and.applauded, " 
and" I have never seen such breathless interest as they excite, 
for the whole crowd seems to .devo~ them with their eyes; 
while their hands beat time" t<> every step. If a bateha con
descends to offer a man a bowl of tea, the recipient rises to take 
it with a profound obeisance, and returns the empty bowl in 
the same way, addressing him only as ' Taxir,' 'your Majesty,' 
or' kulluk," I am your slave.' Even 'when abateha passes through 
the bazaar all who know him rise to salute him with hands 
upon their hearts, and the exclamation of' Kulluk I' and should 
he deign to stop and rest in any shop it is thought a great 
honour. 

In all large towns batchas are very numerous, for it is as 
much the custom for a Bokbariot gentleman to keep one as it 
WaB iu the Middle Ages for each knight to havp his squire. 
In fact no estahlishment of a 'man of rank or position would be 
complete without one; and men of small means club together 
to keep one among them," to amuse them in their holll'8 of 
rest and recreation." They usually set him up in a tea-shop, 
and if the boy is pretty his stall will be full of eustomers all 
day long •. Those batchas, however, who dance in' puhlic are 
fewer in number; and are now to some exteut under police re
striction., In Kitab there were only about a dozen, in other 
towns even less, and the Rame dancers sometimes go from place 
to place. They live" either with their' parents or ·with the 
tmlrepreneur, who takes care of them and always accolJlpanies 
them. He dresses them' for" the different dances, wraps them 
up when they hav~ .finished, and: looks after them as well as 
any duenna. 

At the hour appointed for. the ~ bau7ll, the boys begin 
t<> come in twos and threes, accompanied by their guardian., 
and after giving their hands t<> their host take. thei .. plaoea 
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on one edge of the carpet, .itting in the Aoiatic re"Pectfn} 
way upon the ooleo of their 'f"",t. Bowl. of k-a and tray. of 
fruit and .weeb are O8t hefore them. The musician. meanwhile 
tune their tambourineo, or ratber increaoe their reoonance, by 
holding them over a pan of glowing. cosio •. When the ~YK 
bave devoured enough grapes and melon. the dancing begin •. 
This ia very difficult to detlcribe. With flowing rub., of 
bright-coloured variegated silk, loose trolL""", and bare fect, 
and two long tresses of hait streaming from under hi. em
broidered ocull-cap, the batcha begin. to throw himK.lf into 
graceful attitudes, merely keeping time with .his feet 8nd hand. 
to tbe beating of the tambourine. and tbe weird monotonOlUl 
song of tbe leader. Soon biB movemenh beeome wiluer, and 
tbe spectator. all clap tbeir bands in mesaure; he circletl madly 
about, throwing out his arms, and after turning JlCveral .um
mer ... ults kneels facing the musician.. After a moment'8.pau"" 
be begins to sing in reply to the leader, playing hi. arms in 
graceful movement. over his head. Soon he ri_, and, witb 
body trembling all over, olowly walt .... about tbe edge of the 
carpet, and with nill wilder and wilder motions again kneel • 

. and bows to us. A thrill and murmur of delight runs througb 
the audience. an extra robe is thrown over him. and a bowl of 
tea handed to bim as be takeo hi. aeat. Thi. lint dan"e i. 
called lMtt(J,-'ltin (tbe great play), in eontradistinction to the 
special dan""". The oath'eo seem most pleased with tho.e 
dances where the bakhA ia dreosed a. a girl, with long braid. 
of false hair and tinkling ankleta and bracelet.. 1: 8 .. ally but 
one or two in a troop can dance the women'. dance, and the 
female ,attire once donned ia retained for the remainder of the 
feast, and the brltcha ia mneh beoonght to oit bere and there 
among tbe spectators to receive their car........ Each dance 
has it. special name-Mgbani, Shirazi, KaSbgari-aooording to 
the characteristi .... of the country wbere it ia' national or of the 
story it ia mppooed to represent; but all are much alike. 
differing in rapidity, or in the amount of posture and gesture. 
The younger boys _lIy perform thooe dancee which have 
more of a gymnartic character, with many 81Immenoaulta and 
hand-opringB; wbile the eWer and taller oneo deVote tbemoelvea 
more to posturing, slow moveiDe..ta, and amatory and lascivioWl 
gesturea. The dance which pIaaaed me moet, and .bich I laW 
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for the first time in Karshi, was the KaJnui, a 80rt of gymnastic 
game, where two .boys armed each with two wands strike them 
constantly in alternate cadence, while performing complicated 
figures, twists, and summersault!\, In general hut one boy 
dances at a time, and rarely more than two together, these 
being usually independent of each other. 

The dances, so far as I was able to judge, were by no means 
indecent, though they were often very lascivious. One of the 
most frequent gestures was that of seizing the breast in the 
hand and then pretending to throw it to the spectator., similar 
to our way of throwing kisses. In some dances the batcha goes 
about with a bowl of tea, and choosing one of the spectators, 
offers the tea to him with entreating gestures, sinks to the 
floor, singing constantly a stanza of praiae and. compliment •. 
Tbe favoured man hands back the bowl with thanks, but the. 
boy slips from his proffered emhrace, '01' shyly subinits to be 
kissed, and is off to another. If the spectator is .generous he 
will drop s~me silver coins into the empty bowl, and if he i~ a 
great lover of this amusement he will take a golden tilla in his 
lips, and the batcha will put up his lips to receive it, when a 
kiss may perhaps be matched. 

The scmgs sung during the dances are alwavs about love, 
and are frequently responsive belween the batcha and the 
mUSICIans. These will serve as specimens :-

\ 'Tchuyandy, my soul I what has become of thee? Why 
didst thou not come? ' , An ill-natured father kept me; but 
I was in love with tbee, and oollid not endure sep;lration.' 

'Tchllyandy, my soul! why didst thou delay, if·thou wert 
SIld?' 'Nightingale I I am sad I As passionately as thou 
lovest tbe rose 80 loudly sing, that my loved one may awake. 
Let me die in tbe embrace of my dear one, fOI' I envy no one. 
I know that thou bast many lovers; bl\t what affair of mine is . 
tbat? Tbe rose would not witber if tbe nightingale did not 
win it; and man would not perish did not death come.' 

Tbe batchas practise their profession from a very early age 
uotil sometimes 80 late as twenty or twenty-five, or at all events 
until it ia impoS8ible to conceal tbeir beards. The life which 
tbey have led bardly fits tbem for independent e:r:istenae there
after. So long a. they are young and pretty they have, their 
own way ineverytbing; every command is obeyed by tbeir 
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ador'!rs, every purse' is at their disposition, and they fall into a 
life of caprice, extravagance, and dissipation. Rarely do they 
lay up any money, and more rarely still are they able to profit 
by it afterwards. Frequently a bateha is set up as a keeper of 
a tea-house by his admirers, where he will alway. ha,'e a good 
cli<Jnteie, and sometimes he is started a. a small merchant. 
pccasionally one succeeds, and becomes a prosperous man, 
though the remembrance of his past life will frequently place 
the then odious affix, batcha, to his name. 1 have known one 
or two men, now rich and respected citizens, who began life in 
tbis way. In tbe old days it Wll8 much easier, for a bandsome 
dancer might eMily become KU81JJegi, or Grand Vizier. }Iore 
often a batcha takes to smoking opium or drinking kukhnar, 
and 800n dies of dissipation. 

It is not only boys who dance in Central Asia, girls and 
women do so 88 well; but their exhibitions are in general con
fined to the women'. court. On one occao:ion, however, ABu
dullab Bek invited me to see a splendid tumaoha, or spectacle 
-a dance of women_ thing looked on with orthodox horror by 
most MUS8ulmen; but Asudullab Bek, being a Persian and a 
Shiite, Wll8 ratber more lax in his notions than the rest, though 
even he was desirous that the tame of this sbould not be much 
noised abroad among his patients. Still, wben the performance 
came off the noise of the tambourines and pip"" Wll8 80 great 
that a large portion of tbe city er01l'ded to bis garden, 80 tbat we 
bad to have CO .... ckstbereto keep tbem away. We went about 
sunset, and soon sever..! women made tbeir aPJl"3f8nce, to 
wbom we of course,gave a sbare of tbe fruits and sweets which 
were provided for us, and had tea served to tbem. One of these 
women was a sister of tbe wife of llalla Khan, tbe fOTIDer ruler 
of Kbokand, and bad here been married to oome distinguished 
Kbokandian official It was ~-urious to notice the deference 
witb which she was received by tbe other women, wl,o alway. 
rose to salute her or pass her a bowl of tea; even in her fhllen 
state she seemed to have claims to their respect. After a ... bile 
a girl of thirteen, with a pretty dark lace and bright black 
eyes, though her beauty was spoiled by an indisereet use of 
eosmetics-for ber eyebrows were turned into one dark line, and 
tbe rouge was "ery prominent on her eheeks-.... me out to 
dance. Her dr_ was a looae bright red silk robe., and her hair 
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hung abont her neck in a dozen small braids. Her hea6. was 
covered with a long silken scarf hanging behhitt .!,ike a veil, 
fastened with ornaments of silver, and she wore earrings filled 
with torquoise and coloured glass. Her feet were bare. She 
slowly circled on the carpet, bowing first to one .and then 
another, and as the beats of the tambourine became faster her 
motions became more rapid, and after whirling round .. dozen 
times she sank to tbe ground, much to the delight 'of the spec- . 
tators .. Then rising again she crommenced a slowly swaying move
ment, and with arms swingin~n cadence completed the circle 
of the carpet three or four times, again whirled about, and once 
more sat upon the ground. She was succeeded by others, and 
the dances were very similar to those danced by boys, thongh 
less vigorous and less graceful; and there was little variety ~n . 
style until 'a little girl of eleven-for the most of them were 
very young, a girl of eighteen being already an old woman
began to perform a dance much more passionate than the rest. 
At intervals .he would kneel before one of the spectators, swing 
her arms as if in invitation, and, as it were, make motions of 
enchantment, each time leaning nearer and nearer to him, until 
finally, ... hen the enchantment was supposed to be at its height, 
he was expecte4 to give a kiss, and the dance was ended. 
Though the enchantment might be practised upon many the, 
kiss was reserved for only one, for the girl would extricate her
self like a snake from the proposed embrace and immediately 
be on her knees hefore another. . 

I have said that the Mussulmans in general disapprove of 
the dancing of women, yet t.hey do not refuse to witness it if 
they get an opportunity; and many a one slipped through 
the guards at the gate and came up and joined our circle, and 
D'om these the applause was perhaps the loudest. 

A very common attendant of a bazem, is the exhibition 
of a maokarabaoh, or comedian, who, with whitened face' 
and the addition of a rng or some rags, and the help of 
a bystander, will represent various scenes of native life, 
such as doctor and patient, Kazi and suitor, teacher and 
scholar, or will mimic dogs, cats, and other domestic animals. 
The most of these representations' are of a very obscene cha
racter, though they are often very vivid as well as 'witty, and 
are approved with rOllnds of laughter. '. ' 
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One of tbe last days of my stay in Taahkent .. 118 given lip 
to tbe festival of Zona-ata. tbe great f .. .tival of the year f"r 
Tasbkent aLd its vieinity. Zang-ata bim""lf .. 118 a 8hppberd 
who bt-longed to the religioU8 brotb~rbood of KlvxlriJ, and die" 
in the ooollr of oanctity in 1097. What hi. real name.Ill! the 
wo ... hippers at bis shrine .ere nnable to tell me, but he i. sai" 
to ha,'" l_n dark like a negro, and tbWl to bave got the name 
ZtI"!J-<tta. • dark fatb .. r.' He is the patron saint of TaHhkent 
aud of all the IlOUIltry round about, and bis tomh i. on the way 
to i'llmark"nd, aoollt .. ight mil .... from the town. The .hriM, 
whi"b is built over bis !.",,"e, is very .habby, rendered all the 
more 80 10J the rams' bo"", and long bit. of dirty ral{ which 
""pry pil~";m bas felt it a JleCt>!;Sity to tie tbere on IIOme .tick 
or t....... Old t"""" pspeeially old mulberry tree., _m through
out Central .~.ia to be in great veneration, and the old"r and 
the deader tbeyare the mor .. bits of rag th .. y have on thMll. 
The bit. of rag are .... mooJ. of sacrifire, and the rollt"m i. pro
bably a survh'al of Ihe primitive t ....... wo",hip. Cann"t the Ari_ 
M""". wbicb )Iarco Polo and the other A.iatic lrawll/", of the 
Middle Ages mention so often, be referred to oome tr .... oimilsrly 
\'enerated? !'lear by i. the tomb of tbe mother of 7..ang-ata, 
wbo especially patroni ..... tbe women, and ... bile the " ..... d of 
m .. n about the tomb of the BOD is large a row of .omen may I", 
..,.,n .""ping and wailing near the Iaui .... of the molhpr'. 
shrine. The shrine of tbe saint, bowever, i. of Yf'ry minor im
portan .... ; tbere iB a large ooUege, .itb arched portsl and lIDall 
room., for the accommodation of the ~Iullab.; and mnr., than 
thi .. there i. a fine garo..n, witb orchard, pond .. and canal .. 
• uited to tbe pic-niL-s and ollt-of-door fea8t8 whicb nec""""rily 
accompanJ pilgrirna"o-es of piety iuto the country. 

The f.,.t;"al fell last year among the first days of s.,>tember, 
and lasted tbr .... or fonr day.. E,'eryhody goea there. alld 
T "'kent is deserUd by nearly all .. ~cept th ..... men and a f". 
rung men .. bose love of intrigue de!.< rminetl them t .. remaiD 
in 8DCb company. As [ was .. ery IlDIiOU8 to _ thit feaR we made 
up a li,ttle party of friend., ioelnding Jura Bek, and drove ouL 
there. The dust was sometbing frightful, for the road was filled 
with a~ and equipages of aU kind .. and mPll OD ho ...... and 
donkey.; no"bere have I """" Buch a throng, 1In1_ perhapi 
on the Derby-day. The nearer we got the tbickd it became; 
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people were returning as well as going, having perhaps already 
spent two days there, and got to the bottolll of theu holiday, 
purses. At last we came to the gate, and the native policeman, 
who recognised us, could with difficulty force an opening thro\lgh 
the crowd of talking and gesticulating pleasure-seekers. We at 
last got ... fely to the comer of the col1ege, where we found our 
friend Mirza Yusuf, who bJid invited us to join his party. 
Some friends of his were Mul1ahs of the college, and we were 
made to feel at once that we were at home. We found our 
friends occupied the extreme comer' of the arcade, which was 
cut off from the rest by awnings and curtains: Here we re
clined on cushions, after getting rid of the dust and dirt of the 
drive, and took tea, and our Mussulman friends were neither 
astonishe'd nor shocked to see us bring out a bottle of red wine, 
though each stood somewhat in awe of the rest, so that no one 
was willing to share it with us. When we were a little rested 
we went beyond the college into a large grove, where was a very 
singular sight; almost every available spot was occupied by 
tents and booths, the ~ound baving been parcel1ed out before
hand, each person erecting a wnt and running curtains about 
his little plot of ground, or several parties taking plots together 
and throwing them into one. SamoV(£r8 were smoking every- ' 
where, and all along the brook were pots where pilaf was pre
paring. In almost every booth there was somB one playing on ' 
the guitar and singing, and in very many could be heard the 

, rapid beating of a tambonrine and the measured clapping of 
hands, showing that there dancing was going on. AU about 
us was an immense crowd of people who had no places for 
themselves, aud had merely come to be amused, buying their 
melon or their bread from the itinerant vendors, or taking a 
bowl of tea or some kumY8 at one of the tea-houses. More 
solid food was provided by the kitchens, for it seemed as if every 

. native ,.".,tattrateur had come from the bazaar to fix himself 
here fo,' a week. In the centre of all was a large parilion which 
had been erected fo! the nee of the authorities, and here I found 
the chief officials of Tashkent, who had come to amuse them
selves with the native sports. In front of this was a large 
enclosed space, where boys were' constantly dancing to the musio 
of a large native orchestra, while at intervals the Ru"iRn 
military hands scattered through the grounds struck in with 
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airs from the' Grande DucheRse' and other opera~ of Offenbach' •. 
The caroUBe was kept up until late t.hat night; but by ninp
o'clock, in spite at:. a proffered supper with tbe officialto, we had 
had enough, and were glad to take our dusty ride home again. 

Later on, to amUBe the officers, the RllBIIian prefect of the 
district had some women dance, much to the borror of the 
Mussulmans that a, religious festival should be so profaned. 
It W88 one of those little things shocking to native feeling 
which not all Russian officials are careful enough to avoid. 
Such a dance was once before arranged on a public festivity 
when the Governor-General was pr"""nt, but he "'88 deceived by 
the story that tbe women who daneed were the wivee of the 
chief natives, who did this in his honour, and he even presented 
them with some silver cups and souvenirs, which were found 
the next day in various brothels. 

Perhaps the most important event in the life of a JIllsoul
man is circumCISIOn. Before this he, of courae, is born, 
washed, fed. and has receivea his name, but lIe does not form 
one of the body of orthodox believers until thi. necessary rite 
has been performed upon him. The birtb and early life of the 
child are accompanied by some curious practicee. When a boy 
is born the midwife does not inform the mother of the ""1 nntil 
tbe afterhirth, on account of a tradition that out of joy it would 
be harder for her to endure the pain. The father, who may 
alway. be present, and usually is if he be fond of his wife, then 
buries, in case of a boy a mutton bone, and in case of a girl a 
rag doll, under the floor of the room where the hirth took place, 
in the comer opposite to the door. The midwife then "JDh'I'8tn
lates the parents and r!"",ives present&. No shirt is pnt on the 
child until the fifth day. On the ninth day the grandmother of 
the child brings a cradle, which, with its belongings,.he ha.o 
prepared in advance, and the child is .trapped in it on a IJfod of 
barley. It cOntinnes to noe the cradle, and to be nuroed until 
the birth of a ~nd child. Lntil this ninth day, when it 
jg plaeed in the cradle, a ligh t is kept bnroing ..... r it to 
ward off the evil eye. On this saDIe day the motber rue. from 
her bed and there is a great feast, nrying according to the 
circumstancee of the family., This is the only 6!a.st given 
for a girl In order to ""'pe evil influeucea the child .bonld 
not be carried into the IItIeet. nntil tbe fortietb day. When 
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the hair of the child is cut for the nrst time, the locks are 
weighed against gQld or silver, and the money is given to 
the poor. In Tashkent, and in general throughout Cen. 
tral Asia,. boys are· circumcised when they are between 
seven. and ten years old, although it may be done at an 
earlier' period, and sometimes through poverty it is deferred 
~ntil . later. As the circumcision feasts- tui-are very ex· 
pensive, and all ~he friends of the family have to be invited, it 

. usually happens that two or three men have their sons circum
cised at the same time, in order to avoid expense. If the father 
is rich he naturally gives the feast himself .• The boys' friends 
gather at some pIa:ce and come ill proces~ion, all disguised and 
decked out with paper caps, woodell swords and paper shields, 
and masks made of melon-rin~, and the boy who is to be 
circumcised is carried on the back Of one of the elder boys, in 
case the feast is not in his own house; if, however, it takes 
place at home, the boy is taken from the house through the 
streets in triumph and then back again. He is, however, in 
a state of unconsciousness, baving bad administered to him 
early in t.he morning' a powerful narcotic, gul kan (literally 
flower-sugar), which is made of sugar-candy mixed with the sifted 
pollen from' hop-flowers and reduced to a hard paste. When 
the guests are all assembled ther/! is usually a grand banquet, 
with pilnf and all possible delicacies, and sometimes with sheep 
roasted whole. After this there are either dances or, what is 
more usual, the native comedians come in and perform a course 
of farces and impersonations for the amusement of the boys. 
This being over, the guests walk round the performers in a 
circle, throwing to them for their pay money or handkerchiefs 
or whatever they can afford ·withtheir right hand over their 
left shoulder. During the tiD\e of .this feasting thA boy is in 
the women's court, where he is dressed in his best clothee, llIloi 
when the proper time arrives he is brought back to the men's· 
court. and laid upon the cushion_his father having collected 
all. the be.t pillows and cushions' which he has and spread 
them' ove;. with the richest materials in his pos8e88ion. This 
bed i. prepared in the guest.room, and the m08t distinguished 
of the guests sit about it. The .Gperation i. performed by a 
sharp razor, and gunpowder or fine wood-ashes are immedistely 
placed on the wuund, which heals in the course of two or, three • 
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days. The cries of t he boy are drowned by .h""is of 'A i 
J/1lsu,{,nan bulgan Kaffir! ' , Hail, MUJ!8ulman I Thou wert an 
unbeliever.' He is now a member of Islam, and nothing .hort 
of flagrant apo~~sy can prevent him from entering the paradiHC 
of the blessed. '. 

When a boy reaches tbe age of fifteen or sixteen, or s"me. 
times wben he is even YOllnger, his pareots tbink it i. tim" fnr 
him to get married, aod look about them for a suitable match. 
Misalliaoces are greatly disliked amoog the Sarts, and it i. 
de.ired that tbe family of the bride should be eq lIal to t bat of 

.4 lIOY or "..&..IBI.OT. 

the bridegroom. A Hodja, or descendaot of Mohammed, fin 

example, can marry ooly a Hodja'. dAughter, aod among th""" 
of good blood it io rare-for the first wife at least-that any 
gr""t ioequality of birth i. allowed. Girlo are cOlli!id".,.ed 
marriageable between eleven and fifteen, aod ald","g1t according 
to the strict letter of the law, a girl of nine can he married, it 
is not .. ell looked upon in Tashkent. Development i. qnick in 
these conntri .... and a woman of twenty-five or thirty i. alrea/ly 
old and ugly. The motber, or siot .. r, or BOme female r~lati"e 
of tbe youth .. bo i. to be married, after ha,-ing fOllDd wb11t 
appean to be a suitable match, or at all events a girl who 
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pleases the boy himself or his parents, goes to the girrs family 
and discusses the advantages of th~ marriage. The match
maker is at once asked how much kalim will be given, and she 
in her turn is anxious to know the amount of the dowry, as it. 
is desired that the lr",lim and dowry sh~uld be nearly equal. It 
is commonly believed that the kal·im, or money given by the 
husband, goes to the father of the wife, and t!Jat it is in the 
nature ofpurchase-ntoney, but t4is is not.correet; the kalim is 
given to the wife herself, and it remain. her property, so that· 
in case of divorce from her husband she may have something 
to . fall back upon. When the friend of the young man has 
carefully looked at the bride and found out all about her, she 
returns to the young ,man, and tells him about the appearance 
and manners of hi. future wife. In Tashkent the young man 
i. then allowed to look at her without her veil, but only on 
gi ving hi. solemn word that he looks at her with the intention 
of marrying her, and not simply out of curiosity. , 

After the consent has been obtained the. kalim, in the 
quantity agreed upon uetween the .families, is sent to the wife 
and with it the wedding presents. The I.a!im may be either in 
money, or in anything which may be lawfully considered pro
perty.. It is not, however, absolutely necessary to pay, t.he 
kabim before the maniage actually takes place, but the wife 
has the right to refuse all intercourse with her husband until it 
i. paid; and if, after the ~onditions:of the marriage have been 
fixed, tbe husuand withdraws from the contract, he is obliged 
to pay to the wife one-half of the amount agreed upon as kalim. 
The wedding presents are usually given by nine., which is·' 
looked upon as a sacred number, nine times nine being uRnally 
the "largest number that. is given. The number nine is used 
with regard to other presents, as those given to guests or in 
exchange of hospitality. After the presents have been given 
and received the wedding-day is Axed. The bride then gives 
a feast to her friends, and the young man also gives a feast to 
his comraues, each at their own hou..es. On the day of the 
marriage a grand feast is held at the hOWle of the bride's family, 
and all the friends and relation. of both parties are invited, 
the women being in one court and the men in the other. The 
Mullah from the nearest mosque, or in particular caSeR some 
distinguished saint or I.han, is invited to perform the cerem~ny • 

• 
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The b~ide and bridegroom are not present at the actual mar
riage ceremony, wbich is conductffi for them by their wit
ne88es, who are in all -cases male relatives. The witne .. on 
the part of the woman is ber father or uncle, or BOme one 
of tbat generation, no other person being allowed to act for 
ber without special power of attorney. to that effect. If 
the bride should be a slave-in those conntrie. where llavery 
i. allowed-it is ber master who acts as ber witness. The 
Mullah, who is in the same room with the witneol!e8, ... Iu them 
if the persons whom they represent eoneent to marry each other, 
and then enquires what the lw.lim and dowry are, and if they 
have been properly given; he then reciteo a prayer giving 
praises to the Prophet and hi. deocendants, draw. up the mar
riage eontract, and repeats a prayer, which i. placed at its head : 
, Praise to God, who has allowed marriage, and hao forbidden 
all adulterous crimeo; let all heavenly and earthly exi.tenceo 
praise Mohammed aud his pUre and honourable posterity.' 
He theu pronounces the words, 'I have aceompli.hed the 
marriage between a man and a woman, a woman and a man, 
8C<lOrding to the power given to me by their witn""""", and in 
accordance with the conditions set forth in this eontraet.' 
Im;"ediately after he again says: 'On behalf of the h ... hand 
and wife I declare consent to this marriage 8C<lOrding to the 
commi"';one given to the witDfwes, and the eonditioos exprell&ed 
in this contract.' The Mullah and witnesses then place their 
seals on the contraet, ask the asristance of God, and recite the 
lat1w., or first chapter of the Koran. The marriage coutraL-! is 
given to the wife or her "itnesoes. The marriage fee i. giVI'll 
by the h ... band, and cannot be demanded from the wife. The 
bridegroom then goes to the apartment of the bride, but is met 
at the door by her brother or lIOIDe relative, who does not 
pertQit him to enter until he gives him a piece of money or
BOme sma.ll present. When he hao thm sncceedOO in obtaiuing 
admi .. ion he joins the bride, and remain. with ber and all the 
other women. On his entering, the bride is concealed amidl! 
a group Ilf women, among whom he must find her band before 
she can come ont. ~ he hao perhaps never _ ber, it is a 
BOme"hat difficult matter. Wben a feast is held it wrually iaMti 
all night; bonfires are lighted, and refreshment. are aerved. 
The women go away in the morning after having receh'ed their 
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presents. The feast of the men takes place" in the outer court, 
and they stay there until half of the night is passed. when they 
receive ~heir presents and retire. It is necessary at the same 
time also to give alms either to the mosque or to poor persons. 
At any time the day after the husband is allowed to take his Wife 
to his own house, if he has oO:e, and this done the marriage is" " 
entirely consummated. 

In most M'uBSulman eountries, especially in Persia; a 
temporary marriage is allowed, but this is not known in Ta.h- " 
kent. Marriage with a slave is permitted, thongh it is not 
well regarded, but it is strictly forbidden to a Mussulenan to 
marry an infidel. There are also certain degrees of blood
relationship in which marriage is forbidden, nor is it allowed 
with persons similarly related to a nurse; A man cannot marry 
the relations of hiB wife in the ascending ot descending lines, 
nor can a son marry the wife of hiB father, or 'Vice verBii. It is 
not allowed to marry two sisters at one time; the first must be 
divorced before the seeond can.be esponsed; but if the consent 
of his wife be obtained, a man may marry his wife's niece. 

By Mussulman law every man is allowed to have four wives 
at one time, but more than this he cannot legally posses. with
out divorcing one he has already; it is, however, the practice 
among rich men to have various eoncubines, either 8S servants 

"or otherwise, The wife is obliged to obey her husband in al,l 
things, and to avoid everything that is unpleasant to him, and 
cannot without his eonsent make any contracts. She has, how
el'er, a right to food, clothing, lodging and servants, and to 

, money for those expenses which are usual among persons of her 
rank, such 88 for baths, for visitors, and for the entertainment 
of friends; if these be not allowed by the husband she can 
complain to the K«!I:i, or judge, and he can allow her to borrow 
money on account of her husband, or can even order the sale of 
some of her husband's property in order to provide her with 
the money which is necessary. She;' obliged also to preserve 
her besuty so fur as she can, and to try to please her husband; 
and for this purpose she is allO\red by law to use various eos
metics. Besides his wife a man is obliged to support his 
children, and even his father and UI 'les, if they be unable to 
support themselves. The marriage may be dissolved if either 
of the parties abandon the Mussulman f.uth, or if the h~band 

VOL. I. L 
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be absent for a certain time witbout news being heard of him, 
or in case of a minor who on reaching his majority refuse. to 
consent to a continuance of the marriage; as well 38 if nwln .... s 
or certain diaeaoea be discovered, or if it be discovered that the 
marriage was not properly 801emnised. In addition to this the 
husband h38 always the right of divorcing hi. wife whenever 
he chooBe8, without giving any reasons. He is obliged iu tI,i. 
case to give baCk to his wife all her own property. as well 38 
the amount of kalim, if he have not already paid it. Such a 
divorce, however, must be given before witoessea, and with the 
observance of a certain form. The husband may also divorce 
the wife by her own consent, and is obliged to do 80 if ahe tell 
him she wishes to marry another man who is better than he. 
But if the husband refuse to divorce his wife at her request, 
and she be able to give a sufficient reason why such a divorce 
should be had, the Kazi will compel him to divorce her. In 
caBe of her adultery the husband not ouly divorces her but 
curses her, and in this caBe she is prevented from re-marrying, 
th,ough be may re-marry her after having given her a divorce 
once or twice, but never after the third time. There are 
certain contemptuous expressions which if used by a husband 
to h.u. wife give her the right of divorce, and allow her to p,e
vent him from having access to her, nnleso he buy this right by 
a gift called /uffcnet and the recital of certain prayer&. 

The position of a wife who ill regard .. d by her h'1JI1J8nd 
merely 38 an instrument ofhi. pleasures, or as an obedient servant 
to manage his house, cannot be a very pleasant one, liable 38 .he 
is at any time to be divorced at his fancy or his desire to replace 
her by anothe:r. Still, if she be a person of ability, or even a 
coquette, she may be able to hold hez husband completely WIder 
her control, quite as much as wives manage their husband. in 
more civilised countries. A. the wife has the privilege of visiting 
her friend. she naturally is able to pick up much g"II8ip and 
scandal, and by means of her atori ... and talk .he may canoe 
her husband to ..... far more pleasant honn in her lIOCiety than 
he does in the outer court. Besides this she may through het 
husband be able to obtain inlluence o,"er many people, and to 
meddle in affairs of various kind.; and if he he pJac<d in high 
position, she may even have great inJIuence over tbe polities of 
the COlIDtly. I have known, for inatanee, cases where women 
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who have shown capacity have ,been consulted by their husbands 
on almost every subject, but these are exceptions. Enquiry 
into these matters ~s difficult, for it is quite contrary to Mus
sulman etiquette for one person to speak to another of his wife 
unless they be on extremely intimate terms;. the most that 
can he said is a mere allusion to the hearth of one's friend. 
The different wives seldom live in the pleaeantest relation to 
one another, not so much from jealousy-,-for I doubt if either 
jealousy or love be greatly developed-as from envy of the 
privileges that another enjoys or the presents' she receives. 
Every husband tries as far as possible to keep his wIves 
separate. Wives have a peculiar expression for each other: 
kUrHlash, day-companion. ' 

The Sarts are not' only attacked by the usual maladies to 
which our frame is heir, but they have besides two or three 
which are peculiar to the country, or at all events very common 
there. One of these is the 'l'eshta, or • Guinea-worm' (Fila,.ia 
medinenllu,), which is known also in several other parts of the 
world where the climate is hot and the water bad. It is 
probably produced by infusoria, from bad water being taken 
into the system, which in about a year develop into a white 
worm that 'passes through the body and makes its appearance 
usually in one of the legs. The part affected begins to swell, 
and the native physicians, to whom the symptoms are well 
known, immediately make an incision, and dexterously catching 
hold of the wo.:ro, slowly wind it off on a stick. This is an 
operation which has to be done with great care, as should the 
worm be broken each part would become a separate worm, Imd 
would be the cause of innumerable ulcers. There are often 
many such worms at the same time. The disease is accom
panied by severe pains in the bones and internal heat and 
thirst. It is rarely met with in Tashkent, but is very common 
in Jizakb, Bukbara, and Karshi. In Samarkand it is less 
common, and at tbe time I was there I was unable to meet 
with a case. At the three places first named the rivers and 
canal. come to an end, and most of the water for drinking is 
taken from the large pools and tanke, where it has remained in 
a stagnant state for many months. , 

Lepro.y is common throughout the whole of Central Asia, 
and the lepers are obliged to live in separate quarters of, tbe 

£ a • 
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towns, wbere they bave tbeir own bazaa .. and prepare their 
own food, and are as far as possible cut off from inlercoune 
witb otbers, though in Samarkand numbers of these bideously 
disfigured beings were near tbe gates, and especially near tbe 
1Il0sque of Sbab-Zindah, asking alma from the pa88OT8-by. The 
constant ablutions performed by the lfu .. u1man. in the 1V/ller 
of the canals and ponds no doubt contribute greatly to opread 
diseases of \'arious kinds, especially those of tbe skin. One of 
these,which i. known in T80hkent among the Ru .. ian. l,y Ihe 
name of tbe 'Sart disease,' is clearly traceable to the use of 
water; for if a person use boiled 1I'8ter, or 1Vater from a well 
for washing, he is not liable to haYe this malady. On the 
contrary, those who live nearest to the native town., and .... ho 
u .. the water from the canals for WlIHhing purpo-. are nearly 
always attacked with it. It is known Ly the natives 88 Ya'IT4-

Afgani, • Afgban sore,' or Pasha-harda., literally' worm-eaten,' 
and is especially common among children. It i. a very di&
agreeable ulcer, which breaks out on tbe face or hands, spread
ing constantly, and eating deeper and deeper. The native 
physician. are very skilful in coring it, thougb .the RW!Oian 

. pbysicians have only of late been able to do 80. A chiW of an 
acquaintance of mine, a cbemist, w80 cured by an application 
of acetate of lead, a'ld no trace was left, tbougb usually ugly, 
indelible 8C8I'8 remain. 

In the year 1872 tbe cholera appeared at Jizakh, and 
"'Pread with great qoicknese to Samarkand, 8hahn.abo, Hiooar, 
and the Amo Darya, on the south; to Buk bara, botb from 
Katta Kurgan and from N nrata, and even 88 far at Kbiva, on 
tbe west; to L"ra-lepe and the Khanate of Khokand, on tile 
east ; -and nortbwards to Tashkent, branching .01£ in one direc
tion to Lake Issyk-kul, and in the otber to Fort No.1. It 
raged with violence., and the mortality ..... very great, especially 
at Bukhara and Khokand. In Taohkent measures were take .. 
by the Government which gave lOme relief, though tbe terror 
was extreme. From the best information that oould be ohtaioed 

• from the natives the cholera bad appeared in Central Aaia but 
twice hefor~ in 1832, and again in 18-l8 and 1S49-the 
periods of the appearance of this great epidemic in Europe. 
Si:Jce 1S49 it bad not been known in Tashkent. Ia 1871, 
however, there ..... a iii ...... prevalent in Bukhara whicb was 
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so horrible as to cause many persons to die o( fright. This 
was probably the cholera, and was in all likelihood brougbt 

over from Persia, where it was raging in consequence of the 
fa!pine. From Bukhara it probably spread to Jizakh, where it 
remained dormant during the winter, and broke out in the 
spring, returning to Bukhara with renewed violence. It was 
so bad in the district next to Katta Kurgan that the Beks 
applied to the Russians for medical assistance, which was 
readily lti,·en. It is noticeable that the cholera on this occasion 
travelled along the high roads and postal routes, while in the 
depths of the Steppe the inhabitants were free from it., 

The parasites which are known all over the world, such as 
fleas and lice, are exceedingly common through the whole of 
Central Asia, but it is strange that the bed-bug was unknown 
there until introduced by the Russians. It is now very common 
at Tashkent and at all the post-houses, but is not yet known 
either in Bukhara or Khokand. 

The first care of the Sart physician is to.tudy your general 
appearance and ask you about your temperament. He has 
lelUned in lhe Tukhpatul Mummin, the most co;"mon medical 
book here, that you must belong to one of four classes, and hi. 
treatment of your malady is governed accordingly. Whe,! he 
has comhined your symptoms with your temperament he will 
pull a bag out. of his pocket, or untie the se&rf whlch serves 
him for a girdle, and open an assortment of drugs in twisted 
bits of p.per, perhaps tasting and smelling ,to find the right 
ones, and having chosen the proper medicine, will giv,e you the 
usual directions ahout doses and diet. The medicaments em
ployed hy Central Asiatic physicians are, in general, very 
simple, being in most part vegetable substances, but few 
animal matters and minerals being used. They are usually 
taken simply in the form of powders or decoctions, and when a 
mixed medicine is used 'the physician delivers the Bubstances 
to the patient alid allows him' to mix them for himself. Thi. 
not only eaves the physician trouble, but, in a certain way, 
BootheB the Buspicious feelings of the patient, who might im ..... 
gine, in CMe he did not immediately improve, that he had been 
poisoned by the doctor. Professor 'Dragendorff I says that the 

I • Ueber dan jetzigeu Zuatand der VolbmediciD in Turteltan:-RN.IftIc.v 
Btef/l, \,,01. ii. p. 331. ' • ~ 
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medicine of Tnrkistan is of the eame general nature a. that of 
alllllussulman countries, having been introduced by the Araboo 
a.t tbe conqnest of the country. Of 226 vegetable medicinflfl 
which be examined at l"""t 210 were known to the contempo
raries of the great Arahic physician Ebn Baithar, and certainly 
172 to Dioscorides and Galen. The remaining suh"tarlC,," 
replace others wbich were used in the old times, hut whicb are 
eit.her with difficnlty procurable or entirely inaccessi hie, and 
tbey are usually externally similar to them, thougb their pro
Perties may be very different. Profe880r Dragendorff lays it 
down 88 a general rule that in all MUlIsulman countries the 
few medicines in use whicb seem to be of natIve origin, and to 
be brougbt down by tradition from tbe old tim ... , are simply 
used to replace others which could not be had. Of tbe 2:!/)· 
drugs mentioned by bim 12 were stated to bave been brought 
from China and 62 from India, but these .tatements refer, in 
general, only to tbe places where they were boagbt, and not to 
their origin. Seventy-one of tbem grow wild, or are cultivated 
in Tashkent, fifty in Samarkand and Bukhara, and some are 
brougbt from Kbiva, Kbokand, and Afghanistan. SLoven were 
said to be of Persian origin, six from Arabia and Turlmy, (IDe 

from Egypt, and four from Europe. The medicine. imported from 
Europe are not new to the country, but bave been long well 
known tbere. The RUlISian merchant. sell them cheaper and 
better than tbey can be otherwise procured. 

As soon 88 a man di ... his body i. washed by a woman 
called kiranda, wbose special buoine!18 it ia to take care of the 
dead, and to weep and wail during the funeral eeremoni .... 
The burial takes place 88 soon 88 IM-ible, usually the Jame 
day. The body, after being washed, is dressed and covered 
with a shroud, and placed in a reclining position, with the 
hands straight down by tte sides, and is tben tied round and 
round with a long bandage, which, among tbe richer cIas.eot, i. 
usually of silk. In Tashkent a form of prayer iI recited in the 
house by tbe lIhlllah, but in ShahriJabo and Bukhara the body, 
wbich lies on a bier, provided at times with a top made of 
matting and ""en covered witb rich dotu, iI carried to tbe 
m""'luc, and the funeral service ia performed there. Thollgh 
a woman, when alive, C8nllot go to the mooquc, .Le hu DO di .... 
tinction made against he. after death. Wben the body is 
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borne to the cemetery the women follow it, weeping and 
uttering various cries in praise of the deceased and in lamen
tation at his death. 'rhe body stops at every mosqiie on the 
road, the Mullah of which is asked to come out and recite 
prayers. The grave has been prepared beforehand, and consists , 
of a deep ditch, at one end of which an underground chamber 
has been hollowed out. As the bier is brought to this ditch, the 
body-which ef course is without a coffin-is tumbled down and 
shoved into the hollow chamber, together with the jug used in 
washing it; the ditch is then filled up with earth, and a mound 
raised over it. In many cases this is all that is done, a stick 
being perhaps stuck in the mound to mark it; in others the 
chambers are made of bricks plastered over with clay, in different 
forms, usually square or oblong, and sometimes with a pavilipn 
or temple over them. A small lamp is frequently placed on 
the 'grave, and sometimes objects belonging to'the deceased
especially the cradle in case of a child. The cemeteries of the 
cities are for the most part within the walls, and present a very 
lugubrious appearance, 88 no pains are taken to render thel" at
tractive, and there is no verdure whatever about them. Feasts 
called<Z8" (literally 'food') are given to the friends onthe day of 
the funeral, and on the seventh day, the fortieth day, the half
yearly, and the yearly anniversary of the death, and women 
com,;, to the tomLs to weep and wail. The first day of mourn
ing goes by the name of gap, i.e. commemorative talk, For a 
year the women are 0 bJiged to wear dark clothes, as signs of 
mourning, but the men do not express their grief in this way. 

It is .curious that these periods of commemorative muurn
ing for the dead are the ""me as tho"", observed in Russia 
among the Christians, from which· it would seem either that 
they had been adopted by the Russians during the epoch of 
Tartar Bi'Cendency, or that they had hoth come down from thp. 
early times when Russia and Central Asia were inhabited by. 
murh the same races. There are other resemblances in the 
funeral feasts, and in Russia the funeral processions also stop 
at the church"" which they pass for the we of having prayers 
read. . 

In Tashkent, when the mourners leave the grave t1iey take 
with them a·bandfuJ of the earth which they have just thrown 
into it. The same practice exists in some parts of Russ;a. A 

• 
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friend of mine at the burial of ber cbild W88 advi,ed by ,the old 
nurse to take some of the eartb bome and rub ber breaMt with 
it, 80 88 to mitigate her grief. Instead of the water jug, in 
RU88ia the .craps of the material used for the grave clothes are 
buried witb the body, 88 well as the wine gl .... with the wine and 
water usec\ in extreme unction, and the asbes of the inceuse. 

I had, until my visit to Central A~ia, believed with 8010vief 
and others that the influence of the :Mongol conq I1cron on 
RIIS8ia was very 8light and superficial. RU88ia, it is true, w"" 
only a vassal, and there was no llongol and Tartar population 
scattered through the country, but the RII88ian prine". had 
frequently to pay tbeir respeets at the lIongol court, even at 
Karakorum, in lIongolia; there were :Mongol ambao.ad"r. and 
tax-colleetors stationed in Russian towos. Still, tbe lIong,,1 
domination lasted for more tban two hundred and fifty yea .. , and 
must bave left some trares on customs and lan/rl3ge. I could not 
but be struck in Central A.ia witb many little thin go, 8uch a. th""" 
custom. about funerals, and I was led to believe, not only that tI", 
Mongol influence was much greater than I had ""Ppo..,.), hut 
tbat milch in tbe history of RU88ia could not be tboroughly 
understood witbout 'a careful study of Asiatic life as it oow i. 
in B~kbara and Tashkent. Deductions of tbi. sort, bow~'Ver, 
must be cautiously made. Two tbings, for in.tanr.e, are often 
mentioned as consequenceS of tbe lIongol domination-the 
severe and cruel punisbments formerly in use in RI"'~ and 
the retired life of tbe women np to tbe time of Peter the 
Great. Yet it is now clearly sbawn tbat tbe _ere puni.h
mento were introduced from Constantinoplewith tbe eccl""iastical 
law, wbicb by degrees spread its inftuence over tbe civil law; 
and we 'well know from contemporary authOl1l that the lL,ngols 
by no means secluded tbeir women. wbo.. on tbe contrary, 
appeared in public on all lltate occaoion.. The Asiatic 
influence W88 most visible on the Russian rulen and their 
court. for it W88 the prinCes and tbe ariatocraey wbo had tbe 
direeteat relation. witb tbeir Mongol mzeraiD" The style and 
ceremony pf the court were modelled after Asiatic forms; 
among otber things tbe word' above' (uerld.), wbicb wsa c0n

stantly naed of the residence of the Taan in tb.. Kremlin. 
and is even now......days a not nncommflll expreaoion for tbe WintM 
Palace, is to this day naed in Bukhara ()'Ul:Ioari) to denote the 
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residence of the Amir. The Russian Grand Prince Ivan Kalita, 
the first consolidator of Russia, received his surname from 
halta, the Turki for bag or purse, a word now habitually uoed 
in Central Asia. The Russian nobles sbaved their heads and 
dressed in the fashion set by their conquerors. They wore 
little skull-caps exactly like those now worn in Central Asia. 
That of the murdered. Tsarevitch Dimitri i. still, preserved in 
the cathedral of the Kremlin; and the crown' called the' cap 
of Vladimir Monomakh' i. nothing but a Kirghi:/! cap orn ... 
mented with precious stones. Even the names for many common 
articles of dress,' such as shoes (bashmak), boots (itehetoll, 
belt (J.-usha,k), are Tartar. Asiatic stuffs were common in 
Mo.cow under their original names. The stables .lor the best 
horses of the Tsar were, even in the seventeenth century, called 
those for the A rgama.ks-still the best breed of horses in 
Central Asia. As one of the most evident and most galling 
relations of the Russians to the Mongols was the tribute which 
was exacted, it is but natural that, the word for' treasury' or 
'cro'ITn property' still in use (kazna) should be a Tartar word 
coming from the Arabic, and that kaznatchi (treasurer) sh'!.uld 
be a purely Tartar form. This same word has come to us in 
a very different way-through the Spanish, in the form mag",. 
zine. In spite of this it seemed strange to me to find tbat the 
Russian word for money, denga or de7lgi, in the form tenga, 
meant everywhere in Central Asia a coin of twenty kopekS; 
the smaller coin, pul, appears in tbe Russian pul and 1lolushTca ; 
and altyn, origillally six tengas (Tartar alty, six), remains in 
the word pyataltyn, five alt,yns or fifteen kopeks, in frequen~ 
use with the cabmen of St. Petersburg. Asiatic weights and 
measures can be seen in batman and ar-8hin; and ambar, Bar-ai, 
and teherdak (garret and storehouse), are Eastern words. It 
would be a ourious'subject of enquiry whether the RUBBian lllws 
regarding taxes and real estate do not also show the effects of 
Asiati" influence. • 

Islam, as we all know, means' submission (to God),' and is 
founded on the Koran, which the Mohammedans believe 
to have been delivered to Mohammed in separate chapters, 
called .ura.., by God himself through the Archangel Gabriel. 
The great principie of the religion is the unity ,0' God, 
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as distinguished from the idolatry of the Arabians, the 
mysticism of variotl8 sects, or the trinitarian teachingo of the 
Christians. But in the Koran we find, beside merely reli!,<iolls 
doctrines reiterated in many forms, a aeries of mIL'll with 
regard to daily life and practice, and even to political relations. 
Mohammed har! advised his followers to learn all his regulations 
by heart, promising tbem on 80 doing a reward in the future life. 
Tbis was done, and is still often done; but the IlUrll8 of the 
Koran were never collected togetber into one book or placed 
in order during the lifetime of Mohammed, and were pre
""rved by hi. followers in various forms, written on material. of 
all kinds. Mter his death tbe Khalif Abn Bekr ordered Seid 
Ibny-Sobit to collect all these scattered papers, and in the 
tbirteentb year of tbe Hegira tbe Koran was publisbed in it. 
complete form, divided into 114 chapters or 8Urll8. Other 
collections were marle, a~d there came at last to be seven dif· 
ferent versioM, varying probably cbiefly from tbe different 
dialects in which tbey were written, several of whicb laid claim 
to special authority. In tbe'time of the Khalif Otbman, in 
tbe thirtietb year of the Hegira (650 A.D.), a revision of tbe 
KOrall was undertaken in one dialect, and wben tbis ..... com
pleted copies of it were sent to tbe different part. of the 
MUS8ulman world, and previotl8 obscure and incorrect copi"" 
were destroyed. This is tbe form in wbich tbe Koran baa come 
to us. As tbe Koran contained the basis of legi.lation and 
.-arious rulet and laws, witb BpACial directions for tbeir applica
tion, it was necessary in many eases to have recourse to certain' 
annotations, so tbat in the early days of L.lam there acooe three 
supplements to the Koran. Hadia, IjrnnAt,-Ummd, and Kia&. 
The Hadis was a collection of remarks and orden of tbe Pro
pbet, .... transmitted by oral tradition. and examples from hia 
private and public life. Altbougb tbeoe orders, not coming from 
tbe Almigbty, did not bave tbe foree of the Koran, yet as they 
bad come from tbe lips of tbe Prophet himself tbey served for 
deciding eases whicb were not mentioned in that book.. But 
in tbe collection of tbeee tradItions ~bere were certain differ
eo ...... especially between tbe traditimul collected by Ali, tbe 
nephew and son-in-la .. of the Prophet, and tb."., handed down 
by otbers of his friends and foliowen. The H adis, or tradition • 
... reeognised by the Sunnite III!cl, oonsist of aU books, can..d 
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Sikhokhe Situ, or six books of regular traditions compiled by 
the most eminent doctors, the chief o( whom was the celebrated 
EI Bukhari. The Ijma-UrUmmd is a collection of the decisions 
of the first four Khalifs, ~nd their orders and explanations of 
the Koran with regard to civil and religious matters. The 
Kias is a collection of decisions and judgments founded on the 
Koran and H adis by the Khalifs, other than the first four, and 
by the Imams and highest spiritual persons. 

Mohammed himself bad predicted that Islam would have 
seventy-three different sects, as the religions of the Magis had 
been divided into seventy sects, that of the Jews into seventy
one, and that of the Christians into seventy-two. Certainly, 
many sects were formed 800n after the death of the Propbet, 
and many now exist, the principal of which are the sect of 
Sunni and that of ShU. The chief differences in the dogmas 
of these two sects spring from the doctrine of Imolmet, the. 
hereditary right of the descendants of Ali to rule over the' 
Mussulman world. The Sunnites do not admit any Imams, 
except the first four Khalifs, and believe that on the death of 
the Prophet the spiritual and worldly power was, confided to 
the worthiest persons on the choice of the society or people. 
For the Shiites the Imamet is the chief doctrine of religion, 
and they consider the first three Khalifs, as well as those of the 
hOUBes of B'ni Ummie and B'ni Abbas, as infringe,'s on the 
lawful rights of Ali and his descendants, and that all done by 
them is not only unlawful but deoerving of contempt and 
curses. The Sunnites consider Ali as a lawful Khalif, but only 
as the fourth after Abu Bekr, Omar, and Othman, and respect 
his descendants as those of the Prophet, but do not believe that 
the Khalifate was legally confined to Ali and bis descendant:; 
alone. Anotber difference is that the Shiites believe it possible 
and allowable to abjure their religion in case of danger to tbeir 
life, which is not permitted by the Sunnites. Besides baving 
many differences in the rites of ablution, prayers, pilgrimage, and 
various laws and rules of civil and domestic life, tbe Shiites accept 
the Badia, or traditions, a.! a proper supplement to the Koran 
in 80 far as they do not contradict it, but deny many traditions 
that are ~eceived by the Simniteo.' The Shiites, who cbiefly 

.. See Baron Tornau's' Suie of lIn.ulman LaW',' SL Petel'8burg",l86'1), 
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inhahit Persia, and are nearly always of Per.ian race, recognise 
the Sunnites as Mohammedans, though con.idf'rillg thpm 
heretical. In the same way the most of the Sunnites cOll8ider 
the Shiites merely as heretics; hut owing to the deci.ion of 
the Mullah Shems-eddin Mohammed of Samarkand, the 
Sunnite8 of Central Asia look upon the Shiitea not as heretic. 
but as infidels, and therefore believe it right to make .laves of 
them. On both sides the fanatici8m io 80 great that heretics 
seem almost woroe than infidel., and it would be difficult to 
find a paroUel for it among Chri.tians of the present day. 

The Sunnites are divided into four chief seLt., named after 
saints or eminent religious men,' who have sketched Ollt eertain 
rules for the external rites of Islam, or for the decision of cer
tain judicial questions. These are the H ani/eft, or .A ztrn, the 
Slwfi"the Malik, and the Hanbal sects. Of the inhabitant. of 
Centrol Asia the majority are Hanifeis, and a much ,mailer 
number Shafiio; but there are no othere. The r".,ent revi val 
of pure Islamiom by the Wa}<4bu, never extended to Central 
Asia, though it has 10 many votaries in India and Afghanistan. 

It is the dllty of every lIohammedan not only to believe in 
the doctrines of Islam but to perform all the external rites, 
prayers, fasts, &c. which are laid down by the spiritllal teach.,.... 
and especially to attend prayers in the mOllCtue OIl Friday. or 
J II mma. As in most. Orienta! countri~, and as seemed to be 
the case in the early Christian Chnrch. a day extends from 
sunset to 81llIlIet. The 300 mosques in TashkeI1t were alway. 
filled on Thnnday evening and )o'riday morning, especially for 
the II o'clock prayer, while after that there were only the few 
habitual .attendant. who might be IIeeIl there every day, for it ia 
an act of merit to attend tile mosque daily; and then betidee 
one has th" chance of meeting one', friends and having a little 
g"""'ip. The mOllCtUC8 here are Cor the most part small oMong 
buildings, with one side open to the air, in front of which i. a 
large portico, the wall facing the entranee being in the direction 
of llecea, and the l&ibleh, olr point, which mark. the direction of 
the kaaba. being placed there. The interior is generaUy destitute 
of ornament, save perhaps rode lithographs or prints, coming pro
bably from India, which represent the holy boildinga .at Meeea, 

• n..r- A .... ·A"-·Haoic.. ... 8t9-787: I ..... 8Itd, 7f7..aJ.: I ... lbiit 
oh. 7'J;); ODd _ Bubo!, .. loG died ia JIo&dod. 866. 
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with written descriptions and explanations. At times, too, there 
are pasted on the wall in ornamental writing certain texts and 
sentences from the Koran. In the grounds of every mosque is a 
small pond for the use" of those worshippers who have not had an 
opportunity of performing their ablutions at homp. Every mosque 
has an Imam, or parish-priest, who says the prayers, and a Sufi 
or clerk. " The Imams receive voluntary offerings from the 
inhabitants of their parishes at Ramazan, but the Sufis receive 
nothing except the remnants after a feast, ,and gowns as pay for 
washing the dead. One cannot but be struck with the appear
ance of good Mohammedans going tQ the mosque" in their holi. 
day clothes, one end of their turban floating over their shoulder, 
and all the elderly men with long heavy elmes. Leaving their 
overshoes at the door, they go to their places and spread on the 
floor the praying-carpets, which they have brought wlth them, 
if the mosque does not provide any, for at prayers the wor
shipper must stand on a perfectlt clean substance, and if" 
possi ble on something owned by him. When prayer is once 
commenced they are all attention, and they must think of 
nQthing else what .. ver. The .postures and prayers are the same 
here as in other Sunnite countries, with -some slight variations 
in the position of the hands or the manner of bowing; and 
one notices here, even perhaps more than elsewhere, the deep 
religious earnestness which .seems 'to pervade all. It is 
customary for the worshippers to stand aud kneel in regular 
lines in the mosque or portico, and not in any place that may 
please individual caprice; and should any person put himself 
forward he i. contravening the principle of equality which rules 
among Mussulmans, and his conduct is severely blamed. I 
remember one instance which caused some little talk. Said 
Azim, of whom I have already spoken, one day at the mosque 
took a position in advance of all the rest, as perhaps he had 
noticed that high Russian dignitaries did in their church, for. 
many natives have attended the Russian service out· of motives 
of curiosity. He was reprimanded by the Imam, but still re
fused to s.tand in the line; and when the service was over, being 
censured in more severp terms by the Imam, he told him that 
he would do as he pleased, and that if such remarks were made 
to him he would have him expelled from the parish.' The 
parishioners took the side of fueir Imam. and since that time 

• • 
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Said Azim has been obliged either to absent himself or to take 
an equal position with the rellt. 

Islam admita of many religioll8 ordera, both moo88tic and 
nnmonastic, who, though subjected to a less strict discipline, 
are .uperior in numbers as well as in influence on the popular 
mind to the mon88tic brotherhoods of the Chri.tian Church. 
To some one of these various orders belong the DUV'llTUUl, or 
Dervishes (called also Kal.eruJ."r), who are so frequently ""-en in 
the town. of Central Asia. In Tashkent the dervishes are pro
hibited as dangerous to public order, their sermons and exhorta
tions being often of a seditious character. In Hodjcnt Bnd 
Samarkand they are freer. In the mon88tic fraternitie., or 
Svlhuk, there are person. of all conditions of life, who adopt 
tbe mystic principles of the order, as the surest way of reaching 
aalvation. Snch fratemiti,es exist at Tashkent, Bnd the mOHt 
prominent ones are the NakalWandi, Hujiii, J"hrw., Khod,u, 
and Tchistia, the last, however, bein~ chiefly followed in 
Hodjent and Khokand. It is very diflicnlt to ascertain the 
origin and foundation of these ordera, each having ita separate 
legendary history, in which it strictly believes, and each being 
protected by some aaint, the N"k8IW"ruli, for example, by 
Ba~uddin, the celebrated aaint of Bukhara; the Jahri4 by 
Hazret Yaaavi, the eminent aaint who is buried in Turkistan ; 
and each has ita method for obtaining the eternal biesoing of 
the Almighty, for exalting the soul, and for arriYi,!g at a state of 
p<>rpetuai happin..... The Hujiii believe that this opiritual 
exaltation is to be obtained by went prayer, while the Kluxlm 
prefer gaining it by exertion of tbe voice Bnd loud cries. The 
YakalWandi differ much from the others in their rules, and 
live more like monks. The brotherhood of the Jakria baa 
daily services in various plaeee in Tashkent, as, for instance, 
every Sunday until Monday moruing in the mosque of I.han 
Hodja, Bnd on Monday from eight o'clock in the lDlmling 
until two o'clock in tbe afternoon in the mosque of Hodja Akbmr; 
while from nine o'clock on Thursday evening until five or .il: 
o'clock on Friday morning the service is beld in the m(W<I'Je 
of IslJan Sahib Hodja, nt'ar the U,.,14 bazaar, wbere'I bad an 
opportunity of witnessing the ceremonies. 

At about ten o'clock ODe Thursday evening, in company with 
several friencH, we went to this mosque, and were at onee 
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admitted. I may remark here that Russians have not the 
slightest difficulty in entering any of the mosques in Tashkent, 
and are not even requested to take off their Uoots; and, whitt 
8eems to me to be a great stretch of politeness, there is no obJec
tion made to their smoking in the precincts. Some thirty men, 
young and old, were on their knees in front of the kibleh 
reciting prayers with loud cries and violent movements of the 
body, and around them was a circle two or three deep of men 

. standing, who were going through the same motions. We took 
up a position in one corner and watched the proceedings. For 
the most part the performers or worshippers had taken off their 
outside gowns and their turbans, for the night was warm and 
the exercise was violent. They were reciting the words Ha8bi 
rabi JUT, Allah C'My defence is the Lord. May Allah be 
magnified'); Mo fi kalbi hirallah (' There is nothing but 
-God in my heart '); Nun Muhammed BaU Allah C' My light, 
Mohammed, God bless him' ); La iloha ill Allah C' There is no 
God but Allah '). 

These words were chanted to various semi-musical motives, 
in a low voice, and were accompanied by a violent movement 
of the head over the left shoulder towards the heart, then back, 
then to the right shoulder, and then down, as if directing all 
\~e movements towards the heart. These texts were repeated 
'1iI.I;., hundreds and hundreds of times, and this ZiTcr usually 
la8t8d for an hour or two, though it depended upon the will of 
the Ishan who was leading. At first the movements were slow, 
but continually increased in rapidity until the performers were 
unable to endure it longer. If anyone failed in his duty, or 
were slower, or made less movement than was required, the Ishan 
who regulated the enthusiasm went up to him and struck him 
over the head, or pushed him back out of the circle and called. 
another into it. Occasionally persons got so worn out with 
their cries, and 80' wet with perspiration, that it became 
necet!S&ry for them to retire for a few minutes' rest, and their 
places were immediately taken by others. When their voices 
became entirely hoarse with one cry another was begtm, and 
finally the ory was struck up of' Hai, Hai! Allah Hai!' ('Live, 
Allah, the immortal'), at first slowly, with an inclinatio .... of the 
body to the ground; then the rhythm grew faster and in 
cadence, the body became more and more vertical, until at unCQ , 

• 
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they all stood up; tbe 'measnre still increased in rapidity, 
and eacb one placing bis band on the .hollider of hi. neigb bOllr 
and thll8 forming several concentric rings, tbey moved in a 
mass. from side to side of 'the mosque, leaping abollt, and 
always crying 'Hai Allah. Hai I' Hitberto there bad been some
thing wild and unearthly in it, but now to person. of weak 
nen-"" it became positively painful, and two of my friends were 
80 mucb impressed as to be obliged to leave the mo",/ue. 
Although I was sufficiently cold-blooded to see tbe ridiculous 
rather than the horrible side oUbis, I could not help re<rei.ing 
an impression that the devotees were a pack "f madmp.n, 
whose motions were utterly independent of any volition of their 
O\VO. Finally, as their strength gave out the mass gradllally 
found its way hack to the kibkh., and standing in a balf-circle, 
moved their bodies 5-om right to left with the same words, 
Hai Hail Allah. Hail or with a slight change, HIta AUah! 
moving forwards and hackwarw.. At wt several of tbe 
worshippers came forward to tbe centre "f this ring and began 
a wild frenzied dance, the accompaniment being constantly 
changed. They seemed entirely to have loot their 1<.-0_, and 
"ften rushed against some of those lObo surrounded tbem, pulled 
tbeol violently into the midst and forced them aoo to dan"". 
Then, when all their pbysical powers wl!re exhaW!ted,. the 
brethren of the order again sat down in a circle and devoted 
themselves to conte.mpiation, while the IsJ.an recited a prayer. 
After the prayer there ... as a pathetic recitation by a Hafiz 
(the word HafiZ is employed here to denote one who recites the 
poems' of Hafiz, or generally any religiollB verses) of oome 
touching episode in the life of one of the saint., or of reflections 
on the morta1ity of man or the fires of Gehenna. The intona
tioM of the voice ... ere ve,y remarkable, and ... ere often accom
panied by moot singular gestures, the hands or a book being 
often held to the side of the mouth, in order to thro ... the voice 
lJII far lJII possible. Often these recitation1 are merely collec
tions of meaninglell8 ... orru., ... hich al .. ay. seem to produce the 
same effect on the hearers, and are constantly interrupted by 
cries of Hi, Iw, ocIt oeA., b<.. ba. and grOOM and sobe, and the 
hearen weep, beat their breasts wi th their !Uta, or fall upon 
the ground. When one Hafiz has 6nis!hed a aecond begioa, 
and another prayer hr the IBIum fono...., interrupted from thne 
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to time by the regular chant of the brethren, Ya hai ya, Allah, 
or Allah akhbar, or accompanied by gestures and the stroking 
of the face and beard, while. the words themselves are silently 
recited. The cries and movements 'then begin again, then 
follow the dances, until finally everything seems to be done at 
once, each one endeavouring to drown the voices of the others, 
nntil fatigue again intervenes, when silence prevails, and so 
over and over again the performance goes on until the moming . 

. There is no regular rule as to the sequence of different acts of 
devotion, the whole matter being regulated by the order of the 
Pir or I.han. After a while we retired from the mosque, and 
were taken to the chief I.han, who was too unwell to preside 
at the performance, but feasted us with some tea and fruit; 
and on our return his assistant, knowing that he would receive 
at least a ruble on our departure, did his best to make the per
formances more interesting, changing them more rapidly and 

. devoting more time to dancing and less to recitation. When 
the cries were the loudest and the motions the most violent he 
seemed quite content, and even asked if we were pleased by it ; 
yet this is tbe most fanatical sec~ of Muslims in Central Asia. 

I do not know whether it be a wish to plea.e their Russian 
masters, or whether it be a sign of gradllaillberalism which has 
crept in, that the Mussulmans are so willing to show Christians 
their religious rites. I am inclined to think, however, that it 
is owing to a gradually increasing spirit of indifferentism. It 
has been found necessary in all Central Asiatic countries to 
keep up the observances of religion by severe penalties; both in 
Khokand and Bukhara there exist officials called Reis whose duty 
is to compel the attendance of the inhahitants at the mosque., 
even driving them if necessary from their shops and occupa
tions. Should religious laxity become known to this official, 
he, or one of bis assistants, quickly punishes it by blows ad
ministered by a broad &trap fastened to a handl", which be car
ries over his right shoulder; he is required, however, not to re
move hi. band from his shoulder in giving the blow, though this 
does not prevent it from being severe. When the Russians oocu
pied Tashkent they abolished the office of Reis, and since that 
time there is much 1arity of obse~ce; the mosques are mu~h 
more thinly attended.· The Katia say that not half so many go 
to daily prayers as formerly, and many persons, especially ~ose 
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who are much occupied, never think during the day of making 
their ablutions or of saying their prayen. lIIuch haa heen oaid 
of the fanaticism of Central Asia, but the fanaticism eeems tn 
me more apparent than rE:al. The Mullah. and Dervi.b"" are 
fanati .... 1 partly from a .pirit of caate, and partly becauoe it i. 
their intereet to be 80. The reet of the population are often 
religious only when in public. They will let pass many o1>."r
\"ances and commit many .ins if they think no one know. it, but 
will be the loudest in their criee against one who i. fnund out. 

There baa not been the slightest hindrance offered by the 
Rlll!Sians to the full exercioe of Mohammedanism, which i. pro
feooed by many Russian officials, and is one of the .tate rel4,";oo .. 
the most of the Mussulman subjects of the Empire beiog under 
the control of the Mufti, who resides at Ufa, and .... ho by-the
by is a Russian nobleman and an accomplished gentleman. 
General Kaufmann haa refused to allo .... any missionary enter
prises among the natives, and one or t .... n person ..... ho b3\'e come 
from St. Petersburg with this idea have been compelled to quit 
Tashkent sooner tban they at first intended. This action oC 
the Russian Administration is very praioewortby, and is lUre to 
be followed by very excellent r"suIts. The nati ves are content 
in Seeing that tbeir religion is not oppressed, and that tbere are 
no martyrs is perhaps one reason wby tbere is leao religious 
entbusiasm. During the cholera of 1872 the KaziA and cbk.f 
inhabitants of Tashkent made a representation to the Govern
ment r"'l uesting that they .... ould prohibit dancea of b<.y. and 
various other customs .... hich they Mid .... ere not in accordance 
with the strict rules of their religion, and they desired the 
Russians to compel attendance at the mosques. It.aa im.-
sible to grant the last request, but npon this representation the 
public dances of boys ".?Te for a time all stopped, not I!O mneh 
on account of the religious feeling, aa becau.oe by gathering 
large erowds together they might be instrnmental in propa
gating disease 

Education in Tashkent, as in general throughout Central 
Asia, is entirely religious. In one _ it ean be IIIlid to he in 
the hands of the clergy, for although the teachen are not 
generally opeaking parish priesU, yet tltey beWng to tlte 
learned e1asa which ia instrneted only in rel4,>ion and religiooa 
law, and nothing ia taught which doea not haye aome bearing 
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upon religion or law •. Schools are of two kinds, the ma,khtah, 
or primary school, of which there is usually one in every parish 
attached to the mosque; and, the 'TiUdre88i, or college, where 
the higher religions and legal studies are prosecuted, of which 
there are seventeen in T8.IIhkent, oix of them large and 
flourishing. Of these the college of Kukol Tash was founded 
450 years ago. The college of Barak Khan, founded some 320 
years ago, has 100 studentS. It was at one time 'almost re
duced to ruin, but Khanayat Shah, one of the generals of 
MalIa Khan, gave it a large property during his lifetime, and 
on hi. death left it much more, which was confirmed by the. 
Khan. The college of Bek1ar-Bek, which was built only about 
forty years ago, is one of the largest and richest. It owns many 
shops and houses, besides mills and lands, and supports 200 stu
dents. The teachers of the makhtahltare paid by voluntary contri
butions from the parents of the pupils of from twenty to forty 
kopeks a year, and a special gift or a gown before the holidays, 
which occur twice a year, before the feasts of Ruza-ait an~ Kur
oon:ait. Besides this they receive a loaf of bread or some small 
gift every Thursday. The pupils in the med!re88is pay notbing, 
but they, as well as their profeSilors, are supported from the reve
nues of the college derived from 1Jaq!, or lands and property 
given for religious uses. The endowment of mosques and colleges 
has for centuries past heen looked upon as a work of piety and 
glory, and many even during their liveS devote their fortunes to 
such good ends. I remember visiting one evening the collp.g6 of 
Seid Abdul Kasim, a man who is universally regarded as a saint 
in Tashkent. At first he would have no intercourRe whatever 
with the Russians, but since then, not finding them so bad as 
he expected, he has altered his opinion. Seid Abdul Kasim is 
no doubt a veryleamed man in MUBBulman law, but what he 
and his family are chiefly celebrated for is their ability to recite 
the whole of the Koran by heart. A person who can do this is 
called here /r.O/M; in the Levant, hafiz. His two ,sons, a grand
soo, aod two daughters-though. the latter I did not see-are 
said to be able to accomplish this feat; and what is more strange, 
scarcely one of them is at all acquainted with Arabic, aod tbe 
effort therefore is enti1'#ly one of memory, they not having the 
slightest idea of the meaning of the words which they rep.at. 
They of COW'6e know the contents of the Koran from illegal Inns-

.1 
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lations in the Persian and Turki, but would be unable to trans
late it verse for veroe. The college' of 8eid Abdul Kasim i. 
supported entirely by him. At one time his revenues were con
liderably diminished by the forced closing of hi. oar(d on tbe 
bazaar in consequence of the opening of the Tashkent fair. 
Upon the advice of oome friends he propoaed to tbe nUl,ian 
A.iministration to introduce into his coIl~ge COIlJ'Oe. of the 
Russian language and of modem sciences, on condition that the 
prohibition against his 8arai should be withdrawn. AI the 
coal sold in his sarai could not be brought with advantage to 
the fair, his request was acceded to; but wbetber tbe autborities 
forgot this proposition, or whetber their ideas changed, no w.po 
were ta~en either to co-operate with Abdul KMim or to provide 
him with teachers, and the proposed courses have not yet begun. 

Boys begin to stndy in the primary schools at about five or 
six years of age, and continue through a course J.w;ting at I"""t 
seven years. They commence with the alphabet, which i. fol
lowed by parts of tbe Koran, and then stndy six or "","en boob, 
among which are 'Tchar Kitab,' 'llantyk,' and' Fanegain.' 
These seven books they mnst be able to read and oopy witb 
ease, but after that the course is not fixed, and tbey read 
variOUl books in Persian or Turki with no special sequence. 
The first few books they are obliged to read aloud all at one 
time, and they learn to write, witb tbe mual Indian ink. on 
wooden slates lik.. smaIl spade&. The teacher, with bilge 
spectacles on bis nose, Bits on one Bide, with a pile of books 
near him, and round him i. a circle of boy .. all kneeling and 
bending over their books, which are upon the floor. A .peetator 
wouders how the teacher is able to distinguish anything, but he 
is 00 1llled to it that should one boy be for a moment Bilent he 
is immediately reminded of his duties with a long rod. With 

·the exception of one or two books, the boy. understand nothing 
of what tbey read, though it is perhapo better for tbeir morals 
that tb is sbonld be tbe case. The attRndance is from snnrUe . 
till about five o'clock in tbe evening, witb """","onal .bort 
intervals dnring tbe day for rest and refreshment. Holiday. 
are very fe..... When a boy begins to read the Koran it is 
",JStomary for his fatber to present the teacher with a go ..... 
As soon as a boy has finished the conrse of the primary ""boo! 
he may begin that of the college, wbere be is instrw:ted in 
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religions law. The course at the college, which is divided into 
three classes, includes .t least twenty-eight books, though it 
may extend to 137, and lasts about fifteen years. But few ever 
finish the entire course; if they do, so, they are then qualified 
to be Imams, or parish priests, teacher. of schools, or Muftis, 
and secretaries of the Kazis, The revenue. of the college are 
looked after by the steward, or mutevali, who collects them 
and pays the regular amounts to the professors and pupils and 
to the various servants of the college. 

The pupils of the college usually prepare their lessons before
hand, either in their rooms 'at home or in the grounds of the 
7n.edr888i. I was present at several recitations or lectures held 
by a professor, or mudaris, who first read a passage of the text
book and then ""mmented on it, his hearars showing that they 
were paying attention by groaning from time to time Aeh, ach l 
and nodding their heads. They then made remarks and dis
puted over the passage, one interrupting the other when his 
opinion was different, to which the professor likewise assented 
with Aeh, aeh. Bystanders are also allowed to join in the dis
cussion, and one or'two of the Mullahs who were with me did 
so, and the conversation became very animat.ed. The qUAstion 
,was, I believe, about some peouliarities of the Jaw of divo!'"". 
When tbe pupils have ce""ed their' disputes, the professor states 
what is the true doctrine with regard to the matter and passes 
to the next paragraph. The manner, of teaching i. not without 
adv8.Jltage, though the prolonged discussions over'very trifling 
matt.,r. aro apt to waste the time of the students, and cons~ 
queritly extend the number of years during which they will 
have to study. 'Besides the regular medr8888 th~re are some 
special schools, suoh as Saliavat Khana, where nothing but 
prayers 8J'\t. taught; Karikk Khana, where the pupils do no
thing but learn the Koran by heart, so as to become Kazi; and 
M"" .... avi Khana, where the works of the poet Masnavi are 
studied. 

Education is ~ot confined to the men; girls also ara taught 
to read and write in special schQOls, ana study for three or four 
years, after which for the next year or two, up to their mar
riage, they are occupied in learning t.., sew. 

Among my most intefe.ting acquaintances in Tashkel\t "'ere 
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the Kazis, or nath'e judges, two of whom I remember .. ith 
great pleasure. The moot able and bo_ of tbem ...... lIlIka ..... 
eddin Hodja, IOn of the former Ka.zi Kalian. (Jne of roy 
earliest visits in T ... hkP.Dt were made to him, and with bim and 
bis brother and cousin. all equally learned and pi"..., I OpeDt a 
very agreeable evening. ConveJ1I8tion w",,' of couroe chi~8y 00 

education and on lIU88Ulman law, but I found that they did 
not disdain oceasional jok .. and jeots, thougb Ib_ were mid 
8Ome .. bat under their breatb, ... if tht-y ".".e contrary 10 the 
spirit of the plaee, for there was a m""'l"e and a IDI8lJ ""Urge 
dose by, wbere the Ka.zi bad his students of law. 

TIe law courts among the nati"e population of vntrai 
Asia are of two kind.: among the oettled population there are 
the Kazis, who administer jtuti.,., on the lasis of written la .... -
the Shariat, founded on the Ko ....... and introducd togetb ..... 
with Mohammedanism; and among the nomado,-Kirghiz, and 
others,-the Bii.o, "ho judge ae<»rding to the unwritten lradi
ti01lB and COBtom&, alWt. Though tbeee tradiu"", are unwrittl-n 
and uoformolated tbt-y are none the lesa gen.....uly known. aud 
are a pore product of national life, altered by no importation. 
from a foreign civilisation. and in nnny partieulan ill"",tly 
contrary to the doctriM8 of MU88Ulman law. One prl)min""t 
characteristic of this traditional law is, that no diif.~"" ;.. 
made between ciril and erimi:W oifeu.,..., all crimes being 
viewed only in their relation to oth" ... and being puni.l!bed by 
damag .. in fa"our of the injured party. A "i. is, pr0p",ly 
speating, an arbitrator, versed' in the national traditions, hut 
oound by no formalitiea. The proreedings are therefore entirely 
oral; no record is kept, and nO appeal ean be takeD. The I,; ... , 
up to the time when the Ru .... ia ... introducd etang .. into the 
government of the Steppe, 'Jere not permanent o/lice ... but wer" 
cbooen for the ooca;;ion.althoogh naturally a man distingui.oh..-J 
for hi. probity and his ju.tice wooid be the owre often ciilled 
upon to 611 this office; hot disputes were often ref ....... ed to the 
6rst comer. A R"""ian C-k, who went yearly to fiah in 
J.ake I.syk-KuI, ""'Ioired soch a reputatiOD 8IIl'>ng the KirgbiJ: 
of that rt-gion that he ..,.. frequently ",ked to be bii. and ... 
paid the usual feel; many afTain were eYeD J>WP<-ely deferrtd 
until his yearly visit. 

The Buaaiaos retained the court of hi..., believing that 
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there was nothing in this institution opposed to the spread of 
Russian inftuence, but introduced certain changes, in making the 
biiB permanent officers elected by the people, and in establish
ing appeals from a single bii to councils of biiB in two instances, 
and from thence to the RUSIIian courts. For the purposes of 
appeal, the very idea of which is opposed to the theory of a 
court of arbitration, it is necessary to have written records of 
th .. proceedings of the courts and of the judgments. As the 
Kirghiz are generally uneducated, they are thus thrown into 
the hands of clerks and cOpyists, chiefty wandering Tartar 
Mullahs, whose influence hljB alrp.ady proved very harmful. 

In the settled portions of the country the court. of the 
Kazi., judging atrer the Shariat, or written Mussulman lsw, 
were brought in with. Mohammedanism, and have gr8dually got 
the upper hand of the traditionary procedure, which was more 
in accouiance with the national spirit. Some of the Uzbek 
clan., however, still preserve their custom law-uzbektcMlyk
especially for family matters, in spite of their Kazis; and in 
8hahrisabs the IIIussulman code was only permanently intro
du~ed by the Amir Nasrullah on his conquest. When at his 
death Shahrisabs became again independent under Jura Bek, 
the MIL ... ulman code was retained, as being best adapted to the 
country. 

Under Mussulman rule in Tashkent---fi.s is now thp case 
in the iPdependent Khanates-the Kazis. who were appointed 
for life by the Khan or Bek, atrer a long and careful examination 
in the rules of the Shariat and the decisions of learned Mullahs 
by a special commission of learned men, were unlimited in 
number. The court was small, with but a single Kazi; and, as 
there were no fixed districts, the suitor had recourse to that one 
in whom he had the greatest confidence. In the larger places 
there was the Kazi Kalian, who was as it were the presiding 
justice. The proceedings in all th""" courts were oral, but. the 
judgment and the docwnentary evidence were copied into special 
books kept for this purpo"" by the mufti, or secretary, and 
sealed with the official seal of the Kazi. Citations of similar 
cases were often made by the alyamas, who acted as ad,ise .. 
to the Kazi. The Kazi had jurudiction in all civil suits, but 
only in small crimiosl matters, the larger being reserved for 
the deciBion of the Bek himself.. Persons who were dissatisfied 
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~ith the decisions of the Kazi could lay .. n app!'a\ before the. 
Bek, who in some caseo left ouch appealll without attention, in 
others he called a se .. ion of all the Kazi. of tbe place for in
vestigation of the matter. The Kazi Kalian was the president 
of this Beo.ion and kept order there, which gave him a great 
influence, for the other Kazi. usually considered it a dut.y to 
agree with him in everything, not only on account of his ex
p!'rience and learning, but also from a desire to stand wdl with 
him. The more important criminal cases were sent by the B<,k 
to this session of Kazis for decision, but capital and heavy 
punishments could not be in8icted except with the confirmation 
oftbe Bek. 

When the Ru!!8ians occupied Tashkent and prepared regu
lations for the government of the country it was Clm.id"red 
be!!t not to touch the principle of the native courts. The Kazi, 
besides deciding all ordinary .uito, had special charge of mar
riages, divorces, aud all famiiy matters, which were governed 
by rules coming from the Koran, and it would therefore be im
possible to abolish hi. jurisdiction without hurting the religious 
feelings of the M US8ulmans. A. this was very 11ndesir. hIe it ... as 

thought best to retain the Kazi.. The RllIISiaus had the exampl(1I 
of the Caucasus and the Crimea, where tbe lUzi. had been re
tained. and wbere by giving aright of appeal or cboice, on con
sent ofbotb tbe partie<, to the RUMian Court, the importance of 
tbe Kazis bad gradually diminished, and the juriodicl.iOll of the 
Russian courts bad greatly extended among the Mu".ulman 
natives, except for family maUers. The RWllriano, too, might 
bave learned something from tbe Engl;'b in India. 'In) MfJ4 

tbe Kazis in India were abolished, a step whicb caused great 
dilocontent among the MU88ulllWlll, lUI it was round imp'_ 
.ible witbout tbem to ba.-e legal marriages or to seUle divorce 
or abduction casea. The English finally sa.. tbe error 
into .. hich tbey bad fallen, and lately .e.ived the MUII8ul
man courts of the Karis. Though the Ru...nan8 bad every 
right and reason to rollow tbe example of the previous Central 
Asiatic rulers and appoint the Kazia, yet, from a eurlo ... de\'(>
lion to tbe principle of popular election; .. hich in a COUDtry 
like this, aceustomffl only to arbitnuy ruJe. ...... of ycry doubt
ful application, established tbat tbey .bould Le elected for a 
limited term by the best men of ,the oomm~ty, in the same 
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manner as the aksakals and police officials.. This elective 
system has turned out very hadly, bribe,y and corruption 
having hecome prevalent in the e1ections, and direct pressure 
being at times exerted by the authorities for their favoUrites, 
certaiu persons being excluded from the lists as being fanatical, 
and the choice of certain candidates a~ost commanded. The 
importance of individual judges was somewhat diminished by 
abolishing the office of Kazi Kalian, appointing ea~h Kazi to 
a separate district, and rendering it obligatory for the inhabi
tants of the district to have recourse' to his judgment, and by 
making all the Kazis equal among themselves. The Kazi had 
final decision in all civil matters of less than a hundred rubles, 
hut in suits for sums greater than a hundred rubles, and for the 
lesser criminal affairs,-the more important criminal cases being 
reserved for the Russian court4!,-there was arranged a session 
of all the KllZis of a district. At the same time the privilege. 
was giveu that on the appeal of both parties, either before the 
session of the Kazis or after it, the dispute could be referred to 
the Russian courts. There was no qualificat.ion required for 
the office of Kazi except that the candidates should he in good 
repute among the community, over twenty-five years of age, 
and not accused or condemned byariy court. No salary was 
fixed hy the Government. but it was allowed to the community 
in which they lived, before electing them, to give them a salary 
or to permit them to receive fees on affixing their seals. In 
the city of Tashkent there are four Kazis, whose decisions have 
in gen~ral given satisfaction, and there have heen as yet few 
appeal. to the Russian courts; hut during the last three years 
there gave heen instances where several of the Kazis have heen 
accused of having taken hrihes and of having been influenced 
in their decisions. so that some of them have been removed. 
In Qne instance the Kazi, being hand .... nd-glove with certain of 
the officials in some land speculations, was retained for a long' 
time against the popular will, and he was only removed when 
an outbreak was threatened. 

The ,whole Mohammedan legislation is based on the Koran, 
tile traditions and books which interpret it, and the decision. 
and examples of the first Khalifs in accordance. with it. This 
code of law, contained, with all its glosses and commentaries, 
in numberless volumes, i. called the Shariat-the road for 

• 
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reacbing beavenly bliss.' It is impoll8ible to give in a fpw 
words any idea of l\fllssulman law, but I cannot help laying 
stress on the principle whicb is its foundation, namely, that in 
the actions of Mussulmans good faitb is always to be supposed. 
The judge is never to ouppose either deceit or malice in the 
action of anyone until that person has admitted it or it has 
been shown by proof. If in a .uit before the Kazi a defendant 
do not admit the justice of the plaintilf'. demand he i. 
ohliged either to bring witnesseo on bis side or to take an oath 
that the complaint i. tmjust. If he take this oath the c"",, 

. i. at an end. In some C88CS it is possible for the defendant 
t" demand that the plaintiff take an oath that his complaint 
i. correct. If be swear to it, the matter is decided in I,i. 
favour; if he be unwilling to do 80, the matter i. decided 
in favour of the defendant. If tbe defendant absolutely de
mand that the plaintiff take an oath, and ref'll!e himself to take 
one, and after the demand-three time. repeated-of the Kazi 
should .till refuse, the matter i. decided against him. The 
repugnanr.e to taking an oath is 80 great that it is considered 
a great insult to be requested to do 80, and often a .uitor, 
tbough he may have a perfectly just claim, .. ill prefer to l_ 
it rather than lower his dignity in the eyes of himll"lf and hill 
friends by .wearing to hi. complaint or defence. It is but fair 
to say for the Mussulmans that t1tey .how great go<.d faith in 
their tran .. ,ctions with one another, and .uite-at·law are mucb 
less common than in many more eivilised countries. 

Sometimes, in default of evidence, resort is had to IUper
stitious means for discovering the trutb. In a certain <'lISe of 
theft '""'-Vicion fell on several persons of bad reputation, althongb 
there w .... no plain proof against them. l"i0311y the Akoakal 
ga,-e an order to the inhabitaDts of the neigbbourhood to 'pile 
earth,' which meant that each ODe had a fixed time iD which to 
bring in the com .... of hiB gown oome handfule of earth and 
place it carefully in one heap. When tlie heap was afterwards 
examined the stolen money ...... found, and thus the Io.er reo 
eovered his property witbout the tbief being known. In 
aoother case I w"" toB of, tbe luspected per80llI were ordered 
each to nallo .. a small piece of bread. The guilty party, excited 

• fa Tarki.taa the 8baDd. ill chioeJ ~ In.- 1M •• Alb'] r·al· Tibi,...,· a.I tho • SbrriaaI-hIoa.' 
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probably by'tbe commotions of his cOlisciencll, was unable ta 
swallow it, and immediately made confession and restored the 
stolen property. Another way is to write the names of all the 
accused on small pieces of 'paper and shake them up in a wa,;h
bowl. Each of the accused is then obliged to poise this howl 
on the fore-finger of his right hand. If after a little the bowl 
begins to revolve, it shows that the name of the thief is there. 
Several of the names are then taken out and the experiment is 
again tried until only the name of the thief is left in. This 
method, I am assured, is certain, and I presume most believers 
in spiritualismwollid agree to it. 

The original legislation of Mohammed being made for the 
Arabs of the desert, it was necessarily narrow in its scope, and 
there is some difficulty in applying it to the want.q of more 
developed and civilised communities. To accomplish this it 
has been necessary to call in tradition, casuistry, and special 
pleading; bnt there are too few broad principles, and too many 
practical applications and petty details in the Mussulman code 
to make casuistry an easy matter. :f'or instance, its provisions 
are too strict as regards trade and inheritance to suit modem 
civilisation; it is impossible by Mussulman law to purchase o~ 
sell articles which are not in existence, such as future crops, or 
to take interest on money. But these restrictions are somehow 
successfully evaded by legal fictions, and business goes on 
much the same in Mussulman countries as in others, although 
the spirit of speculation and credit is lesS rife there. Up to 
the present time the Mussulman code answers well enough the 
needs of Mussulman communities, and in the hands of skilful 
lawyers it is capable of still greater development, 

We should make an error did we, as is often done, com
pare the strict theory of Islam and of Mussulman law as 
laid down in the Koran and in the Shariat, with the practice 
of Christianity and civilisation. A comparison of the theory
the strict letter-of the Bible with that of the Koran is not so 
much to the disadvantage of the latter. Were the precepts' of 
the Scripture to be carried out to the letter, as has been at
tempted at many times and places, oivilisation would be almost 
impossible, and life would be at least as restricted as it is now 
in Mussulman countries. Christianity, as ,expounded by the 
Puritans and the literal believers, constantly inculcates s.para-
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tion from the world, exclusive devotion to religiou8 life and re
ligious ceremonies, heedl ... ne88 of tbe temporal future, and tb.· 
.undering of every tie whicb unites man to the world wbf"l"ver 
it be contrary to tbe development of the conscience auf! ti,e 
spiritual life. Tbis i. hardly better than the strict rpgu]ation8 
regarding food, dress, poHture. and prayer, which are found in 
the MU8.ulman code. But in tbe development of l1,ri.tiun 
civilisation tbe letter bas been disregarded, and Chri,tian MeC,," 

nearly all preach the Gospel according to a far more lil",ral' 
interpretation of it. . Science i8 as strictly precluded by the 
Bible as it is hy the Koran, and yet science flourish"". Science 
and art botb f10urisbed once under lIIu •• ulman rule lUI well. 
When Islam first arri ved on the civilised soil of Europe and 
Asia, it yielded enougb to .. uLoide inftuence. to pennit of an 
extraordinary development of learning and civilisat.ion, wh"re 
art, 8cience, and philosopby all found tbeir .-otarie.. Since 
tbat time it bas been expelled in great part from Europe; 
wave8 of barbarism have passed over, Asia, whicb effectuall.v 
destroyed civilisation and enlightenment tbere, anf! thr .... 
nation8 into a 8tate of torpor and stagnation from whicb t1wy 
have never reeo'·ered. Tbis, bowever, was not the effect of 
Moba1J!-medanism, though that religron has bad its part in 
keeping up tbis Htate of tbings. Relieved of external influ
ences, fanaticism and ignorance bad full play. Yet the present 
Htate of MU8Sulman countries """m8 hardly worse than that of 
Europe in the dark ages preceding tbe Reformation, if we take 
into aeeount the difference of races and national cbara<.-ter. 
l'nfortunately •. tbe eontact of Christian ci"ilisation ... ith ;\Ir,.. 

hammedan'nation8 bas, tbus far, only served to develope faults 
and vices '~der a gl038 of civiu.ation. Reform and progt"'"" 
to be stable, mUllt come from within. But one great attmnpt 
at reform has yet ~ made-the Wahhabi movement--wbicb, 
in misdirected zeal, corresponds 10 ciooely with the Puritan 
movem~nt in England. There i. rea.oon, however, to believe 
tbat anotber great revival oC lIohallUllManism i. at hand. 
How far it will be benelicial to the world, the future alone can 
tell 
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CHAPTER V. 

THB BAZAARS AND THADE. 

The Taahkent bazaar-SUDd~yba.mar-.,qi1vel'llmithe-Brassworke1'S-Cutlery 
BDd &rIDs-lron-foDodriee-Tea-.housea-Barbers-Apothecaries-Coame
tics-Oils-Dyea--8hoes and Leather-The Kirghiz· bfLZ8al'-Clll"&v&u
ecmie-Bindooe-Money-Iending Rod ita eubterfuges-Pottery-Embroi
d~ry-Cotton gooda-:-Si1k 8.nd silk culture-Legendary hiewry of sHk
'Weights Bnd Meaeuree-MoD8y--Dutiea dnd Taxes-The Fair and its 
reaulta-Statisti('s of Central Aaiatic trade-Tr&Dllportatioo-Trade l'Outes 
-Pl'Opooed railway_ 

ACCORDING to Central Asii.tic ideas, a.' city, to be really such, 
inust have a. Jumma mosque, that will hold a.ll the inhabitants 
at Friday prayers, and must possess all of the thirty-two guilds or 
trades (kasaba) which are thought to comprme the whole world of 
commerce. PossijJly there were thirty-two guilds originally, 
although there are many more now, but probably this number 
was chosen because the human body is suppo.ed to be made up 
of thirty-two members, for which reason, t·he body of mercbants 
must be made up of thirty-two guilds. Moreover, each branch of 
industry, such as shoemaking, silk-wea.>ting, &c., niU6t have at 
least thirty-two subdivisions; All of these trades are'~ be seen 
in full working in the bazaar, and it is the bazaar of Tashkent 
that we must now visit. 

As we pass along the great street which divides Tashkent 
. nearly into equal' parts it becomes straighter and wider. 
Finally, we descend a little hill over the rough stones, and 
cr088 a rude bridge over one of the canals which water the city, 
with It. large mill-pond at the left. Then begin little shops, 
with close by an iron loundry, and It. cotton-printing establish
ment, walls with skeins of freshly-dyed cotton hanging out 
to dry, and before us is the great medresBe of Beklar Bek, 
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which is the ..... 1 beginning of the b37M.. We paos through 
the gllte and. go up the steep path to the platform of the 
mosque, wbence we can overlook the whole bazaar, and yet we 
see only three or four shops. We look ov .. r what seem. to I.e a 
flat clayey plain toward the hill beyond, crowned by another 
mosque, near which rises th .. domed roof of a bath. The ba7.aar 
lies in the winding valley between these hills, and we see merely 
thl' Bat mud roofs of the houses and shop., overgrown 8ome
times with grass and poppies. It is only when in the very 
bazaar that. we have any idea of it, and it is only hy walking 
there day after day that we can begin to realise ito si7.e, f'JT the 
streets are 80 crooked and 80 thronged with people that there 
i. no vista whatever. The foot-passenger must k ... p carefully 
to the raisro paths by the side of the .hopB, or he .. iII run the 
risk of being trampled on by the Kirghiz and Sart. riding 
heedlessly along on horse. and asses. Each .trpet i. dt'voted to 
a single trade; here are the silk sbop!!, tbere tbe jeweller., 
here the bl'888 workers, while oceasionally a large gateway with 
a court beyond marks the place of a cara vanoerai for tbe ac
commodation of guests and the storage of good& Here and 
there are open spaces, in the centre of which are small booth. 
sheltered for the most part by umbrellas and mll>hroom-li:te 
awnings of woven reed., while all about peramhulatory vend",.. 
collect in groups. Here is a small kitehen with cah"},,, and 
patties cookiug over the coal-fire., here a tea .hop, there tbe 
stand of a baker, and nen perbapB a man, sitting Cf08l!legged 
on a bigb platform, deals oot spoonfuls of snow and .ugary 
syrup to tbe boys at a tcMka each. The 8UD pours down in tbe 
streets and makes tbe bazaar intensely bot, for tbere are few 
awning. spread over tb .. strect as in many otber Aoiatic bazaarw. 
Eacb sbop is merely a small "'Iuare room with perbape a etill 
smaller one behind it, quite open to tbe street, as tbe hoard. 
whicb compose tbe front of the shop are all taken down in the 
elay-time. The merchant sits cr_legged on a rug or lrit oC 
matting. while his Wareil eith.-r ocmpy the teIIt of the Boor, or 
are placed on shelves behind bim.. lIost of the shop. are 80 

small that there is rarely place for a friend or two inside with 
him.· The eu.tomers either etand in the street, or sit un their 
horses, or take their positioll8 on the threshold of the .hop. 
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The whole bazaar is old and primitive, looking as though it had 
seen no change nor improvement' for a century. General 
Tchernaief proposed to make two wide boulevards through the 
old town, crossing each other at right angles, and the Prefect 
of the city has long desired to improve the bazaar by, making 
through it a wide straight. street, well paved or macadamised' con
necting it with the Russian quarter of Tashkent. This would 
lead to the reconstruction of some portion of the ha.?.a.ar, and 
would be of great henefit, pot only to trade, but to health. Ihis 
project, however, has been three times rejected by the Governor:' 
General on the ground that it would be detrimental to trade, 
that is, tbat it would increase the trade of the native bazaar 
and draw people away from the newly started fair on the otber 
side of the city, of which I shall speak presently. 

The chief day for the bazaar in Tashkent is Wednesday; 
not that there are not always customers and that the shops 
are not open on every day, but on Wednesday there is far more 
trade, and people come in from the country bringing in what 
little things they have to sell. The throng is then so great 
that it i. difficult to move about with comfort. I am speaking 
only of the great bazaar, for there are besides this several 
smaller ones near the gates, and especially one called the U rda 
bazaar at the edge of the Russian town near the former citadel 
(urda). 

A new bazaar has of late grown up in the Russian town, 
chiefly for the Rale of bread, fruit, meat, vegetables, and small 
wares, being in fact a market devised for the Russians. This 
i. chiefly frequented on Sunday., and thence takes the name of 
• Sunday bazaar.' The l\lWle of 'Drunken bazaar,' which has 
heen given to it by the' Russians, is probably owing to its being 
full of drunken soldiers, for in Tashkent these are not kept 
under the strictest discipline, and it is found that imprisonment 
is of no avail as a cure for intemperance. 

I often used to stroll about the bazaar alone, or with the, 
Mullah or other friends, either bargaining with the shopkeepers, 
or sitting on the thresholds and looking at the labours of the 
artisans, or watching the trade that was going on.' The shop
keepers were always ready to trade, although with a certain 
methodical slowneBB, never showini you more than one or two 
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articles at a time, bringing down one or two more, if these 
did not suit you, and never seeming eager to induce you to 
purchase. If you told them that you did not want to buy any
thing, but had m.rely come for toma.ha, or amul!e1Ilent, they 
were always ready to explain and show you everything you 
wished to see. Their commercial calculations seemed to be 
peculiar, for they always objected to oelling their whole .took of 
any article at once; and if they did so, always ... ked a higher 
price in consequence. As one man said, 'Why, I have enongh 
goods now to trade for a week, and if I oell them all to you, 
what shall I busy my""lf with?' 

I was particularly interested with the jewellers. Their shop" 
are all collected in one small street, and it w,," amusing to sit 
and watch them by turns. Upon every new occasion they pro
duced to me a few articles which they never seemed to think of 

. before. Their stpck-in-trade was always very small; a few 
silver rings and earring., belt claope and amulets to be worn on 
the shoulders or in the hair, and sometimes necklaces and brace
lets set with pieces of coloured glass. There were row precioWl 
stones to be had, and none that seemed of value. Everywhere 
were great quantities of tutfjuoises, but nearly always of very 
bad, quality, chiefly used for decorating bridles, the horns of 
saddles, and the handles of sabres, where they are all thickly 
set together in silver, and then filed and polished down to one 
uniform outface, looking then mnch like shagreen leather. 
Their instruments were very simple: a small hand-fuf1l8<le 
which a boy hlew with a bellows, a few forcept and rods, and 
thin silver strip" and wires which they made into filagree 
work. Very little of the work seemed to be done in gold; all 
that I saw comisted of very thin iPaves of gold, which were eut 
into ~l pieces, hammered together, and then stamped in a 
mould. Among the silversmith. were one or two watchmake"" 
principally Tartars, who were occupied in repairing watch ... of 
European make, or sometimes in making rode imitations, with 
Arab numerals on the dials. The trade in watches must be 
considerable, for most of the ricber nati .. "" have one or two, 
which they usually keep in a small leathern ponch and J",,,Juce 
with great delight. In Bukhara one can buy a good Swiat or 
English silver watch almost as cheaply as io llOilCQw. 

The brase-workers occupy another street 00 the BOUth ,ide of 
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the bazaar, and the whole neighbourhood is deafened with the 
sound of their hammering. The Russian samovars, which they 
are mending, first strike the eye. These are never made here, 
but are all imported from Russiq,-as was, the case long before the 
Russian occupation. But tbey manufacture in great· numbers 
the native teapots and ewers (kumgan), usually of very gracefltl 
sbapes, and often of very delicate workmanship, being covered 
with fine ornament cut with a chisel; sometimes portions of the 
surface are covered with a thin coating of tin, which is chiselled 
so as to show the decoration in two metals. There seem, how
ever, to be no v.ery skilful maste>" workmen, or else there is 
something greatly lacking in their taste, for these jugs are sel
dom completely finished, a beautifully decorated vessel often 
having a rude and clumsy handle, which has not even been filed 
down smooth. For purposes of washing they also make a large 
basin surmounted by a platter, pierced with delicate arabesques, 
to receive the water poured over the hands. Here, as elsewhere, 
the manufacture is divided into several branches, one shop 
making nothing but the bottoms of the ewerS, another soldering 
them on, another producing the handles, another the. covers, 
while others are occupied in chiselling the ornamentation on 
the sides. At the end of this row are heaps of large iron kettles 
for cooking purposes, brought from Russia. All the iron which 
is used is imported, and the natives work lt but little, except 
for making knives and sabres. The greater part of the knives, 
razors, and scissors offered for sale are made of iron, although 
many knives have steel edges welded on, while some are made 
entirely of steeJ,-usually out of old ssbres-and are sold at a 
much higher price. KniveR being so neCessary to the life of 
every Asiatic, this trade occupies a large number of persons, 
both for the manufacture and the sale. The handles are usually 
made of bone, often richly ornamented, and nearly every knifu 
has a case, generally of horse leather dyed green. This is 
fastened to a piece of skin or leather, frequently with orna
mented tassels, which is hung on the belt. 

Few good sword-blades are ",ade now-a.-days, as the art in 
this part of Asia appears to be lost. The really fine ones are 
brought from Persia, and are handed down in families from 
father to son. They are therefore oonsidered very precious, and 

VOL. X. If 
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are rarely to be bought even at high priCe8. I WIUl offered two 
or three sahres, which eeemed fair. at priCe8 ranging from !Ol. to 
201. There are not maDY good cutlero now in HI188ian Turki.tan, 
and even in the native states there is no call for hladeo except 
when a war i8 imminent, and then the smiths have more tban 
they can do; but in timeo of peace tbey devote tbem .. lv ... to 
the manufaeture of knives, razaro, aDd .mall inotrumenl .. 
Sword hlades are sometimeo rp-made from good Damaok bladeo 
which have become broken, and this hranch of ind ... try i. carried 
on to a great extent at Hissar, and to some-extent at 8amarkand, 
but tbe more ordinary method of making a blade to to forge it 
from good iron or soft sleel, and then weld upon it a tbin edge 
from English noodles. The native likeo tbi. blade because it 
'!rill not break, lUI ita method of manufaetllre makeo it elastie 
and tough. Another method, similar I believe to that pra<:tioed 

. at Toledo, is to make a blade out of horse-shoes, or horse-shoe 
nails, and to put it between two very thin .teel bladeo-thooe 
made of English needl ... being preferred-of equal curvature, 
and then to weld the whole into a solid 1D88I, the edge being 
made by the union of the two steel blades. Most of the hlades 
here are very much curved, few are straight. The wheel uoed in 
shlll!fl"Ding them is of wood, covered with leather thickly 'Pread 
with emery powder. A strap is passed twice around its horizontal 
axle and pulled ill alternate directiono by one man, tb ... giving 
the wheel a motion first to right and tben to left, wbile another 
applies to it the edge of the knife. 

As to fire..arms, almost the only kind manufaetuud in 
Central ABU is the matchlock, the barrel being chiefly of rough 
European make or oC old pattern, brought princi pally from I ndis 
and Persia. In Tashkent there are a Cew iron-Coundri"", wbich 
are m';"tly occupied in making small articles Cor bOU88boId 1l1!'!, 

such as lamps, which resemble very mucb the old Boman lamp 
in Corm, nut are of far grOtlier workman.hip; for, owing to the 
imperfect liquefaction of the iron, the surfaces are alwayo rough. 
Tbe wbole process of casting is very primitive. A foundry eon
sisto of a 'court, with a she<! at one &ide open alway. to tbe lOuth, 
so ao to give the BUD'S ray. full play-Cor drying tbe mouldJ. 
Fragment.! of iron mixed with charcoal ... e placed in 811 open 
iron pot lined with clay on a rude forge, which is fed by bellmrw 
worked hy hand. 'Wben the iron is melted the pot ia lifted off 
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by hooks, and the CC!ntents are either ladled ' out, or in case of 
large articles poured into the moulds, which are sometimes skil
fully made. The technical terms and the very name of the 
trade (dig-ri)n, kettle-eaBting) being Tadjik would seem to show 
that this branch of manufacture was brought from Persia. 

Weary wi th the heat we take refuge in one ' of the tea
houses (tchai-khana),' where a group of natives is discussing 
tbe latest local gossip, or the rumours from the Khivan expedi
tion. We sit down on a silk mattress, and the boy-these 
houses seem to be always kept by boys-thro..:s a handful of 

green tea into a brass jng" fills it from the great Russian samo
Vltr, wbich stands at the entrance, lets it simmer a moment on 
t.be coals, and sets it before us, briuging us at the same time a 
small china bowl. We give a bystander a few small coins and 
ho buys us a few lumps of sugar, some kishmish, or raisins, 
some small round cakes of hot bread, and some delicious apri
cots. If we wish for tbem we can have some meat patties from 
the cook-shop round tbe comer. Nothing but tea is sold in these 
tea-ho"""s, and the ,natives bring their own bread and raisins 

I Although both partllU'e nati" warda, thie compound expression was intfO.. 
dllCeJ by the RussiltDl, and b.e.a DOW obtairutd the rights of citizenship. In sped.. 

, iug to Ollt'.b other' St.rte uwally NY' the MmtovartcM.,' Qling a word dorind frum. 
t.he UUQn -but. loog ago. 

.2 
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tied up in the folds of their girdles, which wben .pread out 
serve as their tahle-cloths. 

We wind up with cigarettes, while our neighboUrl who are 
discussiug the gossip of the day over their bowil of tea, take 
each a puff at a huge gourd pipe. On leaving the tea...houle we 
find close hy a harber in the act of shaving a cu..tomer's bead. 
He uses no 8Oap, hut wets the scalp thorougbly from a .mall 
l>rass basin, and with admirahle skill takes the hair off with a 
most uncomfort3bie looking iron razor stuck in a bandle like a 
pen-holder. He then washes the head again; dries it on a to .... l, 
and with one turn of the razor takes an inch from the middle 
of the moustache. God forbid that he touch the beard or the 
ends of the moustache, hut all laws of MUll81dman propriety 
demand that the part immediately under the nose should be 
shaved clean. The barber, as in all primitive countries, is a 
surgeon 88 well, and will let your blood or operate on you 88 

best he ... n, but he has no connection with the apothecary" 
shop over the way. 
. The little drawers, the round boIe8 with coloured labels, and 

the bunches of dried herbs, leave no doubt as to which that is. 
Here yon can find all the drugs known to the Asiatic phanna
copreia. You ... n get, too, Persian dried lemons of the eize of 
a nntmeg, but which when broken and 803ked in your tea leave 
a decided flavour, small mirrors, and Russian paper; and here, 
a\so--as the very name of the shop, attar-lduzTt4, would indicate 
-you eBn find all the coometics used by the women, although 
these bave but a small sale, 88 any garden will furnioh the 
articles commonly rued. 

The moot necessary is, perhaps, uama, a speciee of woad 
(Isatu.) which fumiBbee a black colour for painting the eye
browS. The juice of the fresh leaves is "'lueezed into a tea-cup, 
and is applied with a small piece of reed instead of a brush, or 
with the finger. F ... hion demands that not on.ly the eyebrow., 
but also tbe space between them, .hall be paiuted 80 88 to,make 
one long line. The colour is at first a dirty green, but in a few 
moments it becomes a bluisJr blaek, though it *KlIl disappears, 
aud has Ilo be renewed every two or three dayL Thit custom it 
80 prevalent that even children of 1_ than a year old are thus 
deoorated. s..7Y""" a black powder of antimony, is ueed {or 
painting the eyelashes, even by men, and is thought to rt:lieve 
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the in8ammation of the eyes caused by dust and wind. Upa, or 
white· lead, brought from Russia, and rice-powder are the most 
common preparations for whitening the face, but they are used 
only by women whose complexion is very yellow. The clear 
olive complexion, which is BOm"times seen among the pure 
Tadjiks of Samarkand, is not defiled with powder. as it is 
thought very beautiful of itself. Rouge (iglylc) is prepared by 
Boaking cotton wool in an infusion of the root of some boragi
nous plant. Henna, for colouring the nails, is replaced by the 
common garden balsam. The leaves and flowers are bruised, 
mixed with a little alum, and at night bouild about the nails of 
tbe fingers and toes, which in the morning will have a yello)"ish 
red colour. It was formerly the custom for the women, especi
ally the old oues, to paint their teeth black with a powder 
composed of the gall of tbe pistachio tree mixed with the scales 
from a blacksmith's forge, but this bas in great measure gone 
out of fashion. There are no pomades for the hair, which is 
cleaned solely by being thoroughly rubbed with sour milk and 
then washed in warm water. I do not know whether it is the 
result of this practice or not, that thE' women all have wonder
fully thick and long, although coarse hair. They perfume their 
persons either by carrying a bunch of some sweet-smelling plant, 
usually basil, or with rose-water, which is used to such an extent 
as sometimes to make the society of women very unpleasalit. 
Baths and houses are frequently perfumed by burning gums or 
roots, the most expensive and most esteemed of which is Bum
bul, the real nature of which was for a long time a puzzle. 
Mr. J<'edtohenko managed to obtain a living root of it, which 
was successfully planted in the Botanical Gardens at Moscow, 
and proved to be an umbelliterous plant, to which the name was. 
given of EU1'!Jangiwm Sumbul. 

Two kinds of cosmetic soap are made, but usually the soap 
is very dirty and ill-smelling, being made by boiling together . 
the ashes of a species of Salicornia, lime, and the lowest quality 
of tallow. Oil for cooking, lighting and other purposes is 

. pressed from various kinds of seed, the mOlit common being 
that from the lcunzhut, or sesame. This is used chiefly in the 
preparation off~ but itJrequentJ;yh.as a ~d odo~an~ adis
agreeable taste, m consequence of bemg . mIxed WIth ~ndau, 
(Eruca j and cotton 118ed. As the indau. grows among the . . 
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oesame, it is very difficult to prevent this admixture, but the 
cotton seed i. used principally to increase the hulk of tbe r ... i
due, which hrings a bigh price as food for animal.. A .pecial 
oil i. also made from the indau for nse in veterinary practice. 
Linseed oil is most common after sesame, and is used partly in. 
food, but chiefly for ligbting. Oil from walnuts, 811nfl"wer
seed and llOPPY-seed, is made in small quantitie8 for Ulle by tbe 
better classes. Hempseed oil is little used in cookery, because 
it acts on tbe bead in the same way B8 lvuhu,h. From the 
seeds of the caper-plant an excellent oil i. prepared, which 
burm with a clear bright flame without omoke. Candles are 
also manufactured from ordinary tallow, both candl"" and oil 
being sold in separate shops. 

In similar small shops are sold the dye ... tuff. in use. Be
sides indigo imported from India-and Brazil, and otLer dye
w';ods coming from'RU88ia, and madder, whicb grow. wild anr1 
is also much cultivated in the gardens, tbere are some dyes, the 
\JOe of which is perhaps peeuliar to the COtJDtry. One of tbese, 
isparak, is a sulpbur-yellowlarkspur (Delphini1Lm oulpl'1Lrev.m) 
wbich grows in great abnndance on the Steppes.' AD infwrion of 
ita flowers gives a beautiful and permanent hrigbt yellow dye. 
Another yellow dye is tukhmak, tbe flowen of Sopluna Japrmica. 
Pugak, a fungus growing on the mulberry tree, especially in 
Khokand, i. used for dying skins 8 greenisb yellow colour. Pome
gmnate peel is greatly employed for dying black. Another and 
tbe most common black dye is buzguntch, which is not a fruit, B8 

some have supposed, but the gall-nut of the pistachio tree. Cochi
neal is frequently used for dying silk red. It is chiefly broJJght 
from Bukhara, althongh the insect is found in abundance in tbe 
spring in Tashkent and the neigbbourhood, on the young l ... v .... 
of the ash, mulberry and otber trees. Since tbe introdu,,", 
tiOn off'tcAsine from Russia the use of coehineal and of other 
native dyes have fallen off. For that reaaon in Khokand tbe 
Khan prohibited the importation of fuchsine, B8 being an 
inferior dye-stuJf. A kind of Indian ink is prepared f'1f 
painting as wellaa for writing, by boiling togetber with rice 
and water the soot obtained by burning linseed oiL When i' 
baa reached a sW!ieieot thiclmeoo it is allowed to dry iii cakes. 

• Thio plaat -...Id be Yery ......,. for prdeM. ODd .. igIJ< be 01 _ ia ..,.. 
-=eo C"""'-oteIylbo .... l broaglIt diJ _ prm...... 
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One whole street is taken np with the shoemakers, 'some 
giving their whole work to galoshes, some to the soft morocco 
boots so much in vogue, others to riding-boots with their soles 
studded with nails and with small sharp heels, each shop being 
devoted to a specialty, if it be only cutting out the leather for 
the soles. The metbods of the tanner are very primitive, his 
vats being merely large holes or pits' in the ground, although 
he has four different ways of preparing leather. In the first 
method the skins are soaked in a mixture of alum and soda, 
then well cleaned from the hair' and washed, covered with a 
mixture of barley meal, and then dried and rubbed with tallo;: 
Calf, goat and sheep skins are prepared in the same way, but 
instead of being rubbed with tallow they are tanned with tbe 
bark of the sUIDlLch (Rheum Emodi). They are coloured black 
with pistachio galls mixed with green vitriol. Yak and buffalo 
hides, after being subjected to the mixture of alum and soda, are 
salted and finally smoked. k kind of chamois-leather, chiefly 
used for riding-trousers, is made of goat and sheep skins in tbe 
same way and coloured red with madder, and yellow with 
ispaJrak. Saura, a sort of shagreen, which is especially used for 
boots ILnd galoshes, is made from horse and ass bides in much 
the same way; but, instead of smoking the skins, the tanners • 
cut croRs·lines in them by means of a sharp instrument, and 
after scattering over them millet seeds, spread felt over them 
and then trample on, or belLt them. When the surface i. well 
indented tlie skins are dried; the seeds are then removed from· 
them alid cOpper-filings mixed with a little arsenic and some 
Bubstance, the compositi~n of whleh is not known, are placed 
on them, by which they obtain a bri~ht green colour. 

Passing through rows of saddles, bridles and harness, leaving 
on our left the shops where carts witb their large rude wooden 
wheels are made, we come to what is called the Kirghiz' bazaar, 
where are to be found the productions of the nomads, especially 
camel's hair cloth, ropes, carpets and rugs, tent-frames and felt. 
The manufacture of felt is a specialty of the Kirghiz women. 
Placing on the ground a mat of reeds, they cover it with a thin 
layer of wool, which they beat with rods until it is even. They 
then sprinkle it thoroughly ",ilh yater, or better with water in 
which oil cake has soaked· for some time, and then tightly roll 
.up the matting together with the wool, tying it at tl)e ends 

• 
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- and in the middle, and roll it along the ground, sprinkling it 
from time to time with water, and tightening the cord. with 
which it is bound. After it bas been sufficiently pre.sed in this 
way, tbey untie it and roll it without the matting for several 
hours, oprinkling it at timeo with water. It is tben dried in 
the SUD. Some of the finer kinds of felt are of wonderful 
lightne •• and bPauty. The beot is the white felt, brought from 
Kashgar, on which the native rulers are elevated on their 
accession. The rugs and the carp'etB made by the Kirghiz are 
CoaJ'!le. The best are made by the Turkomans near Kar.hi 
and Tchardjui, and are to be found in any quantity only at 
Bukhara. Here also are the shopo for selling the varions kinds 
of grain and Bour, and cotton, both cleaned and in the pod; 
and near by are booths, where one can procure all the garden 
and Bower_eds known to this country. 

In going through the bazaar we frequt'lltIy see large gates, 
inside of which are coum filled with merchandise. Theoe are 
caravanserais, partly used for the storage of goods by wholeoal" 
mercbantB, aod partly also for tbe accommodation of foreign 
merchants who <lOme for a .hort time to trade. Three of them 
are occupied almost exclusively by Hindoos, of whom there are 
large numbe .. in every considerable town of c..utral Asia., there 
being lOme 140 in Tasbkent alone. They come chiefly from 
Shikarpur, and although engaging in many kind. of commerce, 
devote tbemselveo pre-eminently to money-lending and WlUry. 
With their tight trousero, their peculiar coats, aod the red or 
black caste-marka on their foreheads, apart from their race
characteristics, they are easily diJltinguiohed. Ae IOOD 88 they 
saw that I 11'88 a stranger, they received me most hoopitahly, 
and each wished to be my entertainer. I tried in vaio to find 
one who .poke English, althougb lOme could repeat the alphabet 
aod the numerals, and say some common phrases. A little room 
at the corner 11'88 fitted np 88 a temple, and on a IOrt of altar 
were arranged numerODS nnall idols, euriona lItoneo, and similar 
little object£. I W88 obliged to remove my shoes to enter, but, 
on~ inside, the acting priest took great paiDl to aplain to me 
e\"erythiog, and it W88 with great difficulty that 1 could persuade 
him to accept a ama1l offering for the benefit of hia shrine. My 
companion bad given himself om; 88 an Engliobman, although 
he found lOme difficulty in exp......mg himself in that laoguage. 
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.. On leaving the caravan~erai one of the Hindoos asked if he 
could accompany U8 for a short distance. He then suggested to 
us to avoid the crowd, and with an air of mystery, took us along 
a retired path by the side of a small stream. Apart, however., 
from praises of the English, and complaints against the Sarts, 
he had no confidences to give us. His whole action, however, 

" HIKDOO. 

was 80 peculiar, that mY' companion concluded I.e must have 
some seCret mission from the Indian Government to report on' 
the conditions 'of things in Tashkent. 

These Hindoo. live in little ment11JM of one or' two ex
clusively in the caravanserai, partly in order to be near the 
bU8iuess centre of ~e town, and partly for safety, as. they thWl 
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have greater protection against the possibly murderou. design. 
of insolvent debtors, than they woold have ill remote houses 
Or gardens. Their chief occupation, 88 I have oaid, i. Ullllry, 

although they are not the only money-Iendero, for Jew_, Afghan .. 
and even native :\lu8solman .. also engage in this lucrat.ive 
business. it being estimated tbat there are at le ... t a thousand 
osurers in Tashkent. The Hindo08 usually lend lums for tw""ty
four ,""~,ks, to be paid in weekly instalments of one u7tfJa to 
every t'et"ta; tll'itt'\s; one nineteeotb, making a gain 88 inter""t 
in the coorse of the transaction of five tengas, or aboot twenty
SiI per cent., wbich would be fully fiftY-!lix per cent. per annum. 
Tbe rate of interest is sometimes much higher, although 
among )Ju8sul!"8n capitalists foor per cent. a month i. c"n
sidered fair. As the mone." is thu8 paid back in instalment_, 
it is evident tliat a money.lenller with a very small capital can 
make a large yearly profit. Lending oot money at intNeBt i. 
forbidden by)Jossulman law, and tradition oay. that lending 
money freely t.. the poor is a more worthy action, and will have 
a greater reward from God than giving ,,1m.. But while the 
Mussulman i. strictly forhidden to make a oontra'ct (or the 
payment of interest, it i. perfectly allowable for him to reedve 
inte~ which is voluntarily given by the borrower. Cuuists, 
however, have without much difficulty di800vered ... hat are 
called' path.,' that io, method. of e"ailing the otrict letter of 
the law, which, from the plaees where they .. ere in,oented, or 
are most customary, are kno ..... as tbe Bukhar .... , Samarkand, 
Ta.;,bkent, and other 'patb .. ' For instance, the Tashkent 
• path' is thi.. In order to receive the intereot of twenty 
rubl"" on one hundred, the hundred rubles are lent without 
interest; and some small article, as a whip, ia nominally sold 
to the borrower fur twenty rubl.,. more. Tbia article is called 
8M,.., i.e.., la .... ful, and mWlt alway. be the property of the 
seller. The Bukharan way is similar, but here, instead of a 
nominal aale, some article, nmally a book. is handed to the 
borrower for safekeeping, and fur keeping 8IId laiDg this tJOOit 
he pay. the sum eonotituting the interest on the principal lent 
to him. .Another method ia for the lender to buy of the 
borrmr~r some piece of property, as a ho ...... or a hone for 
Je... than ito value, paying him at the same time the amoUDt of 
the loan. A paper iI tbeD an.wn up before the Kazi., ill which 
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the lender promises to ,resell the property to the. bOrrower for 
a sum that will equal the money lent 'with the interest added. 
Mus,ulmans, however, perfectly well understand that these 
methods are evasions of the direct religious command, and 
among the traditions as to future punishment is 'one that the 
usurer will be sealed up in a metallic box, which will then be 
heated in a fire. When the usnrer cries out in his tOflnent, 
asking tlie reason of suoh punishment, the Almighty and All
blessed will answer him, ' You are ~lI!nished because you took 
usury.' 'But I did not tske usury;' he win replYI 'I sold a 
thing lawfully.' 'Well,' the An-highestwillreply, 'I do not 
bnrn. you, I only heat the box.' Where tbe borrower is a 
person of property and known for his probity, the lender merely 
makes a note in his account-book, and gives the debtor a 
similar note to remind him of the payment. In other cases, 
however, . the receipt "f the debtor is tsken and witnessed 
before the Kazi, and frequently large security is delll!Lnded. 

The shops of the dealers in china and earthenware cantlot 
fail to attract the attention of anyone fond of pottery. The 
ware is coarse and is always rudely, and often carelessly made, 

- but the freeness anll spirit in design, and the harmony in colour, 
are very pleasing, .and render the better-made plates worthy of 
being used for decora~ive purposes. The designs are usually 
in blue and white, though occasionany a faint bluish green tinge 
is. given to the ground, and sometimes yellow or dark violet 
is sparingly used. Chinese porcelain is greatly esteemed by 
the Tashkentians, and brings absurdly high prices. The best 
class of native ware is therefore caned tchi .. i (Chinese) and 
bears a clumsy imitstion of a Chinese mark. The productions 
of Mohammed Shakyr of Hodjent are considered the best, and 
good things are aIso made at Samarkand, and especially at 
Andijan. . The villages are supplied with the ordinary kinds of 
glazed and unglazed ware by potters from the large towns, who, 
during the summer, make a tour through the country, and 
work from the clay found on the spot---an easy matter, as the 
tools and belongings of tbe trade are few and simple. Common 
pottery and glazed tiles have long been known, but it is believed 
that the manufacture of tch:ini. was very recently introduced 
iuto the country by a oertsin Usta-Kasim of Samarkand, who 
had learned it at Meshed, from whioh place he retnrned abo~ 

• 
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1857. The ingredients used for tc!.ini are a felspathic white 
clay (gil-buta) found in the KamRn mountain., BOuth of 
Kermineh, and near Ablyk, between Tashkent and Khokand, 
quartz (ak-tash, white stone, taslt.-kum, itone oand) 'obtained 
from the mountains on the upper -Zarafshan, or in the ahape of 
pebbles from the gravelly bank of that river near Samarkand, 
and lime and sod" (iBlika1') derived from the asheo of a sped ... 
of Salicornia. The glaze is made from a mixture of iBhkrL1' 
and oxide of lead, with occasionally an admixture of tin, 
which giveo- the iridescence so much admired in lIoorish ware. 
If a greenish glaze is desired, a little verdigri. is added. In 
case the vessel is to be ornamented, tbe colours, which are 
mixed with water and a little cherry or apricot gum, are 
applied with a gO'drs-hair brnsh on the dry surface of the glaze 
before firing. Blue is produced by lapis-lazuli. violet (,y rruLfJ'l 
(manganese ?), yellow by ochre, and green by verdigris. llecent 
excavations at Samarkand show that gla.so was once made tbere,' 
but its manufacture had been forgotten for age. until a BlbtOian 
company started some works, wbich proved a failure from tlte 
defective construction of the ovens. A Siberian gl8B8 manu
factQrer, II!8cief, then opened sowe works at Digmai, near 
Hodjent, which was in successful operation when it was Mcked 
and burned by the Khokandians during the summer of 1875. 

Leaving on one side booths where men are dexteroW!ly 
turning spindles, reels and other smaIl wooden objecto by mean. 
of a cbisel and a smaIl lathe set in motion by a bowstring, "",,"ing 
round oomer& where black-veiled women are ""lling embroidered 
skull caps and belta, we come to the street where gowns are 
sold., from those of Russian printed calico to tbose of many
coloured Bnkharan "Bilk, or even velvet and cloth of gold,-tbeoe 
last imp6rted of COUl'lle from Moocow. Here too are tbe em
broiderers. Embroidery here is a trade practised chiefly by the 
men.' The cloth, on which tbe pattern is rougbly marked out 
in chalk, ia stretched over a hoop, and the workman with a 

• Lei Ya, • CJU- ......., _ to Huloga ia '2.~. _,..: . The doon ODd ...;.. 
cIoono 11ft povrioJod .u gluo.' reb· ... reb· ... orriliog. '"" , __ • WIo 
... tba< the ....... f", _ ..... made ..... , 01 glaoo. CariouI,.......p, 11;' 
_ ;. omitud by Dr. _orhnftd ... ia bio ............. 

~ Erideol1.1 aD oW praetiee, for • CbJDIH ."OJ" kDt to TchiDghis: lOan. AI 
12"..0. _,., .s..;og...t ~ .... -..d ..,. -.' _ .......... 
'1i'_ .. au- JIe.IienI T .. ...n- to tile w .... ·,. , .... 
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needle, in shape somewhat like a crochet needle, set in a wooden 
handle, puI!s the ~ilken thread through in a sort of cbain-stitch 
with the greatest rapidity. The labour is so light and the 
materials so inexpensive that prices for embroidered articles 
are comparatively low. The natives use embroidery principally 
on their caps and their wide leather riding-trousers, but since 
the Russians have come, there has been such a demand for. 
pillows, tahle cloths, &c., as to give a great impetus to the 
business and to raise the p~ices. • . 

Whole rows are filled with cotton goods, among which it is 
impoBBible not to notice in every shop the large quantity on 
sale of Russian printed fabrics. The native goods are all of 
coarse texture. The most. important is buz,1 which i8 undyed 
and generally unbleached, and is especially uiled for making 
shirts and drawers. It is commonly known among the Russians 
by the name of mata, B name long ago given to it by some 
mistake. M ata is properly a measure of about eight yards, and 
is the name given to the piece of goods, and not to the fabric 
itself. Daka is a much thinner material, B kind of muslin, of 
which the coarser sort is used for the lining of gowns, and the 
finer kind for turbans. The best turbans, however, are of 
English muslin imported though India. As this is of a quality 
not manufactured in Russia, no effort has ever been made to 
prohibit its importation. Alatcha is a striped material on a 
blue ground, dyed in the thread. Kalama' is of a somewhat 
better qlllllity, the Bt~ipes usually being on a white grouncl. 
The natives also print cotton goods, sometimes in three colours, 
by means of wooden stamps, which are applied by hand. 

In 1869 an endeavour was made to see how far the supplies 
for the army conld be obtained from the country itself, and it 
was resolved to use the native buz, instead of Russian white 
cotton cloth, for the blouses of the soldiers. Red tape, 
however, was too strong, for the army regulations, which for 
Borne reason it seemed impossible to change, required material 

I The RuaillDl have corrupted this 'Word to hiaz, but ita proD1IDciat.i.oD i. evi
d .. t tiom the pr<l1'erb: 

Subirar. 
Bu birmaL 

Worda be gi". but btu he gina not. 
• The origin of this word u. iatfoftSting. It is an abbrniation of ala .... 

eit1. or Ruuian. warea-ial .. a fort or city, beiog COIIlJDODIy used codenote Rll8Iria.. 
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of a width of fourteen 1n9h"", while bu, was never nwle 
wider than eleven inches. The contractors, therefore; found it 
impossible to procure in T ... hkent tbe desired material, and 
were obliged to have recou...., to Bukhara, where colton pro
duction is carried on more largely, and even here it W88 neces
sary t<l start special factories at Hazhduin I for it. manufacture. 
The result is, that while the industry of Ta.hkent W31 not in 
the sligbt<!8t degree benefited, the price of the buz specially 
manufactured for tbe army was WI high as that of the RUB.ian 
goods brought from Ma800w, including the cost of carriage, and 
the latter had the merit of being heavier and far more dura!.le. 

The be,t silk goods Bre those of Bukha.,., next come those 
of Khokand and Hodjent, and then those made in Khiva, the 
least prized being those of Tashkent. In con8e<juence of I h .. 
prohibition of the Koran, the use of pure .ilk fahriCII i. confined 
chiefly to women Bnd childreu, stuffs of mixed silk aurl cotton 
being principally employed for the men'. gowns. Silk goods 
ar.' woven in narrow stripee, or in broad eplashes of colour, 
especially red, green Bnd :yellow, forming Bn irrel,TUlar d ... ign, or 
are sometimes quite plain. }[uch, howpver, is now made in 
more regular patterD8to suit the European market. The 
colou~ are durable, and the .ilk has a firmo""" aod brightn""" 
which it retaiD8 after several washings. Of the half .ilk 
fabrics, the best and most known are bikasab' and adra&, Loth 
being usually made in narrow 8triJI"L The g100a is gi,-en by 
heating them with a wide flat wooden instrument. 

Owing to the importance of tbe silk trade in Central A..ia, 
I shall perhaps be pardoned if I enter into lOme detail. con
ceming it. 

• The mannfacture of .ilk "as, as tradition tells .... introduced 
into Khotan from China, and probably epri.ad to a certaiD 
extent throughout the whole of Central Asia; but in T .... bkent, 
Hodjent and Samarkand it had entirely died out until it was 
revived after the captnre of lie ... by Shah 110rad Khan iD 
1785. He transferred all the inbaMtante of tbia t-ity to 
Bukbara, .. here they contiDued tbe ,ilk culture, whicb was ODe 

of their favourite oreupationa. During the reign of the Amir 

I Or Hjzhdnan . 

• -I .. told &hat 6iioua6 ..... doriTooI_ .. C>IdIIid., ud ........ modo pdd_ 
.. ..we- .,;.., .-oriciL 
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Nasrullah, the descendants 'of these colonists were allowed to 
live in Samarkand, and from that time silk culture began t4 
flourish, and is now the chief occupation .ofmany villages of the 
distlicts of Zarafshan, Hodjent and Kurama.' 

I Et'sry trade guild hat a written tradition called ruaJa or I.message,' with 
mythica.l stories of its origin aud directions &I to the proper maDner of work. In 
the following tradition translated from the Turki Bnd PerejllD oriainals, the 
beginning i- borrowed from the life of the prophet Ayub or Job in the widely .. 
• pl'Oad book Ka.~Anbi4 (Li ... of the Sainta). 

In the DR.m8 of God the Merciful and the Compassionate I 'praise to God the 
Univeraal Lord. and eternal ble88ednesa to him who fea.ra him. Reverence and 
peace to hia messenger Mohammed. and' to his family. and to all his comPaDion.! 
After in'llhS8 to God and rev~nce to hi. meeaeng£, honour to the' prin!!e. of the 
World. the children of Adam &D.d his deseendnnta! The BUD in the brilliant sky! 
The nightingale in the gard6ll8 of knowledge! ODe who has attain&ci the seCret 
of the .piriwa} world! The translation of universal Right! The parrot in tb.IJ 
snMeuli of truth I The fulfibnent of bUlineBI is befoN everything! In the gardenl 
there is graaI. and on the gt'ILIl il a. peA.eOCk 1 He who feedJ on whu.t aiste in 
heaven and 00 the earth snd whp I18.tisfi.el aU! The \Ul8:1.pectedly.giving I 

Ml that I have .aid abo\'e 1 eay in the Dame of the eh0880 prophet Mohammed, 
may God be merciful to him and ket>p bim ! With regard to him the great God 
ordored thus :-' But than, oh Mohammed! wert lent only to preach snd to warn 
tbill world. We ~nt thee, oh Mohammed. u a. witnese who will give proof 
again8t them. 811 IUl Q,p08tle who ca.llis and warQe them.' The highest propbeta 

\ with th~ir oompanioDl teaching, aaid :-' Every prophet has left witneu88 to his 
people: of our brothe1'8 JuJ> It>ft the worm.' Th86B WOrDllJ were created On the tree 
8!/'". and God. gave them for food its lea.v88; tbrough these leaves they received 
Itrength and Cl'&wl 00 tbi. tree. All thia good thiDg Cl\.me from the patience and 
mildn8M of the prophet Job, for. &8 i8 related. tbe great God Mid to cuned &tan : 
'Thou but DOt fulfl.llt>d My command, thou halt not thanked for that which hu 
b~ gi'ron tel thee. and thou haat. fallen under.my eUfl8 and thy nwne will remain' 
cuned, hut there are people who bow down to me and fear Bnd thank me for their 
lmppineN.' And Satan &n8wered, I Show me tbese people.' Then the great AI. 
mighty God llid IQ the prophet Job •• Sh .... tbysel! to Satan ... 11.t Satan take 
an eutnple from thee.' But. Job wept end laid •• Oh. thou p~ one who keepeet 
and giv9t life, do not be angry with me!' But the Lord God Almighty then 
lI&id. ~ Oh Job. .how thyself, add look at my migbt after th"t.! Then the propbet 
.howGd bilQBelf to Satan. SatAn said to God,' Thon gavest to th;. man mucb 
rich. doud much of 6\wyt!ling, for which he pra,.. ,to The& and obey. Thee: Then 
God llLid to His Archangel Gabriel, 'Tue all the riches from thiB man.' The 
A~nrl Gft.briel came dOWD from beaven with a hundred thou8&nd angela. and. 
took eU the wealth from the mao who wa. plea.aing to G9C1; but Dot,dtb&tandiog 
tbit t.ba prophet of God teo tim61 iu.mued hi. praye1'l. After this God 88id to 
Satan. 'Oh euraod on8! now haat thou &eOn tbat I have taken 8way all hi' wealth 
aDd be hae iucrea.sed bia pmyel'8 ten timei.' &t&n &D1JW8red., • Hi, body is fOund, 
aud 101' that h, prais .. BDd thanks Thee.' TheD God .ud w the A.rcb:aogtol 
Gabri.l •• Sand eli ..... into hi. body.' By u.. order of God the Arcllangel Gabriol 
~Dt. to Job di .... 80 that bra body. pleuiDi eo God. ""1 aov,red with 'WOl'IIlI. 

All th_ illo lDd WOllWI the prophet Job endured and lifIed up hi. opirit t.o God, 
, 
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The annual production of Bilk in Central Asia ia estimated, 
after careful calculations, at abont four and a half millions of 

thanking. praying, and weeping. Att.r 1OD1:. day. tbeA Wormll inereuerl .till 
more Aad ate up the whole bod, 01 Job, 10 that there " .. not one .pot he,dthy. 
and all W88 covered with lOrY. Being very ill and conrad with tores he DeY ..... 

tbeleu did DOt cease praying to God; but onee he .... 10 weak that h. coold not 
lift. up a worm which fell from hi. wotmds to plRee it back again. aDd hI! ther8fore 
begged bi, wife to pick up the W'Ol'ID. and place it 10 th. wound, lAying: • It 000 
have ordered me to feed wormJ with my body it .auld be sioful to depri1'8 it of 
food.' The wif. of the prophrr. fulfilled hit: corDmAnd Bnd placed the worm on lb. 
body 01 her husbAnd. But patil'ot Job remAined. in hi. pla.eeIII.nd prailed God. 
'I bave BeeD all thil,' Mid Batao to God, • Job pra,.. to Thee becaWJe hi. boort 
and his tongue ue still sound..' Then God Mmma.nded tbe ArchAngel Oa.briel to 
smite she ground, aDd from under th" ground "here there it: ~e ... ealled the 
• sea 01 light.' to obtain water. By the eommaod of God the Mchlangel Grd;.ri.1 
.. rtb aeve1'8l thousand IngeJ. weat dow:a to the eutb.nd .1DIJte it with bia wlOIf, 
and (rom. UDder the earth there aJ'OIMI • spring of Yater: and there "IUI" commAnd 
to the AlclJ8ngel Gabriel to hurl the p1'<>ph .. Job into tb • ......,..nd _ the";t<!om 
o{ God.. By command 01 God the prophet Job threw him"1{ jow the spriJJA' find 
in that minute made himaell whole. The WonDI kll from him. h. bod, beeame 
lIOund aDd hi. rottiog plaeee beeame whole. 

This !pring 10 remained un-ier the name of - the 11M or Jight.' and .n belWt-etI 
.. ho bathe there become 'Whole in bod,. &ad I01Il. The WormJ wbie:b wen in the 
body of Job erept up iato a mulberry tree there and began to Mt it. 1M .... ADd 
thea. knitted theaUlelvei Il caTeriog and shot themflelTei up io thia f'O'I'mng. The tII_ where they reDUlioed ..... aJled, u it is IIOW'. piJIc •• eootJOll. [A.eenrding to 
otbew traditiODa the YO!'ID8 which feU iato the .at« 'beeame leeehet &ad rboM 
which flew .wa,. became bee..1 

The Imam Jaga1f'ar Sadyk being , .. ked the qu_ioa, 4 Who .... the Bnr. 
silk-wiDder aDd iD.eator 01 th. trade l' _id: 'DauJ·_ai eame to that tree 
... here were the WGnU. .Dd taking • I!W)eOOD in hi. hand .,.id to G,.d: •• Ob pure 
gin!' of all aeatnree 011 the IsDd, theM WOftDI! baTe eome .... ,.. from the bady'" 
Thy friend aDi ban plaeed themseh-.. 011 lbi, tnfo. aDd they feed thenMeI.,... 1)11 

it. and here they 'Pia eoeooaa wbidl Nn'f' ... er:weriD,tJ I<w their br.wI .. ; wOIIld.t 
Tbou opeD to ....... _ " ... formed. aDd ..... the """"" 1"'....t.d fp"" 

lb. body of Thy lriend, .. that poop ... oboald """" byt ...... Dd ........ .,..,. bi .. ~· 
He had DOt yet Anished theM .ont.. whea he opned bi- ey_ "ad .... IDa. wfuJ 
said to him.·· Doift thou know $Ie'" he .... ~ '"110." The .... Mid, "1'hn. 
bast .. bI of God, oud I am Goof ........... ud flolftl thy....... Td) _ "hat 
_eetthou?" Dawd-Unrioaid,·lIy .... b io that~it oboald be obuwD to ... 
wbat OOC!OODI are?" "J'hea the IlIaD •• to ttwh him. M Th,.,.. thi. lW)oet)(;II 

mlA) bot water aod beat it witb • ltd. and ... the P'.lWM' 0( lfl,d.... ~tA 

d;d..,: oud the ........... &>aDd to be oilb .. • Aftorthat the_SagollorMid. 
• Y O1DIg ....... <any" yoar ...... : ADd by \rio ..- they wrob 011 i. lh;. boot 
.. that the people of the PIOfI>et _ ..... of Ibio _ledp of the 1'..,.. .... 
and obooald __ "elL 

p..,J.u,.,;1eamed f..,.1luyT tb .. : 'Pint tImnr the ___ iato the ....... 
oud ..mill' i. the ,.;pt _ • <rOOked oIid< _y: "I. the ..... of o..t the 
lleftiful ..d the C-pusiOD&l.e'!" .Dd mike the toeooDII; thea ,. u,i. Ititk 
then will .... w.d __ io eolled oilk.' Tho 1eamed Taloo Jbki,. ....... 
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pounds avoirdupois, of which olie million and a .half is from 
Bukhara, and the same quantity from Khokand. Khiva pro-

turned it about, BDd from him learned Akhmet Xha.YBU and many other saint! 
and mlt8ters of this art.· Profiting by tWs bUBioess give al.ms and do good for 
them.. All who engage in this busin88l!l sbould fulfil the following ri~; .h 
themselves and make two rakatU: after the obeiMoee read three times the Sura 
IkAJ..a" and this prayer will serve God for a.n offering for the teachers, and through 
it help will be asked for their souls. Be wbQ falills all that bas bsen here slIid 
will have BUCC688 in business and will never need for his daily bread. For this 
buslne88 there are still 80me rites and some precautions; the workman ought to 
fulfil them. He should W88h before beginning to work, 8h~d make two obei· 
8l1.DCes, should be pure in spirit ana thought before beginning work, and remember 
that all this bwri0e88 is the gift. of' God, should be clean in bis eating, and sleep 
purely. should be affectionat.fIJ and not. malicious, should e.lways use good words, 
should be obedient til his teachers, and during the time of his work should not 
hST"8 intercourse with those people who speak badly of others. He should alwa.ys 
receive from hie companions blellBing and praise to God, that is, should say .Allah 
..u.Ahar, and have constantly on hi. tongue the DB,Ple of God. [Then follow other 
good counsels of & simila.r sort as to the conduct of workmen, a.o.d finally some 
opeci.l advice.] 

If the teacher .hould be 88k.ed what should be rf'cited while going from home 
to the shop where COCOODi a.re work~ he should answer: I In the name of God the 
merciful, our God, we have done ill, pardon u.s!' Ii he should be 88ked what the 
workmen should recite when they take the stick in their hands, he should answer: 
I Oh God, Thou hast made us unendingly happy.' If he should be asked whl\t 
the winders ought to recite when they lift up the stick, he should answer: I By 
His pure wi.dom may God eI,aoae OJ from. our sios.' If be ehould be o.slied what 
the winden should recite when they take the end of the silk from the etick, he 
.hould answer: I We thank the God of Paradise!' If he 8honld be BIked what 
the winde" ought to say when. tho thread i. applied to the reel, he should 
answer: I They should think of the way to paradise aDd mould recite the v~l'88, 
.. Dirpcli us into the right rorul.. .. , When the pupil regulates the fire be should 
remt!m~r that fire i. of hell, which burns people and even stones. • Who. they 
shut the sbops what ought they to do'" he should answer: • They should take up 
from the ground &ll that bas fallen on it during the time of work and recite, to May 
all our voluntary and involuntary einl ot this day be forgiven us, .. , Then the 
workmen ought reverently to rise from their leata with their left foot a.od go out 
bnck:wa.rd8. In this way for every operation of the art there are certain pioua 
poteoce&. which should be reciti'd and meditated upon. U onl" who is truly wilB 
wish to occupy himsolf with this busineas, he should leAl'll from a teacher, lind 
should keep his thoughts and eyes from aio, his hands from uncleanness. his foot· 
from wickodneas. and bis mouth from sinful food. He ahould trust his teachers, 
and Dot speAk. nor Iilten to bad word,. If dyone 'say- whB.t is bad, an.war him 
with good. BDd epoak the truth and do not lie, Do not know one who SpeeD 
untruth and seta badly. 11 anyone do Dot !ut81 the ritea whi",h 81'8 ben 
wriUOD, a.nd do not hf.liov& hi. teacher. IUld the saints saying, • 1 do not trust 
\hem.' h. speaU untruth and con.idere the au.intf as hie enemies. If anyone shall 
be constAntly "punt, ft.D.d shall eon,bulI.Jy IImgmfy God. he will 1'8I'.eive the ftWRrd 
of God in this book and also from the foUl' prophets, Ada.~ purified of God; 
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duces about a hundred thousand pounds, Kashgar fOllr hundred 
thousand, and the RU88ian possessionl nearly a million more.' 

The climate of Central Asia is in the highest degree favour
able to silk culture. There is almost no rain nor hail during the 
Bummer, wbile thunderstorms and violent winds are infre'luent, 
and it is tberefore poMible to do witbout artificial beat and ven
t·ilation. At tbe same time there is abundance of tbe indi"P"n
sable food of the worms,- the mulberry tree. The caUBel wbich 
limit the quantity and quality of tbe silk production are in the 
metbods of breeding aDd in the mode of life of tbe inhabitant •• 

The rearing of silk-worms is not considered a particularly 
honourable occupation in which ricb and well-to-do ''''''pie 
engage to pass the time, and except in tho"" localities where 
the culture is greatly developed it is almost solely the employ
ment of the women of the family. Being thus confined to the 
women's court it is difficult to study it and to devise IJ1eaIItlr"" for 
its improvement. It is evident from the differences in the colour, 
form and size of the cocoons. that there are seveml varieties of 
silk-worms reared in Central Asia, but they are so unscienti/i
cally treated, and have been allowed to Ct0!!8 so much, that it ia 
difficult to get at the typical characteriotico of each variety. 
The natives 'distinguish two kinds, the common one of a 
milky wl,ite colour, which is simply eaJled silk-worm, ip4-kurl, 
and another of a dark colour, eaJled Arabian (arabi). Yet the 
cocoons of th_ two varieties do not seem to differ, both having 
the variations just mentioned. Some silk-worms, however, 
have four periods and otbers five, the eggs of the /irst kind 
being mid to be somewhat larger. By careful breeding the 
original types of these different varietie. could probably be re
eurred to, and some of them would perhaps prove val .... ble. 
The eggs of silk-worms are kept in small cotton bagw hung to 
the ceiling. In pJaees where silk eultore is prevalent tbey are 
sold in the bazaars, in the ap .... thecary's, or in the prr,..i.ion 
ohopo.. The bazaar price in spring of a small thimbleful, in 
which are about two thousand egl,,", "aries from twenty to 

!\'ooh. tbe Jl"'IlI>et of God; Abraham, tbe bdo<ed at G<.d; ud ......-. the 
ctw.eu. Jkftft'Det' and pt'l'lf!Ie to thanal1! 

J See the est'1:llenl . Rt-port 00 Silk CaltVe n. Central A..,' by ~. F. Pdl'of'~ 
~. ~ of the )(i....". of Fi...,.../pp. 12 •• lIi. T"""- 181a). to _ I 
... BJOO'IJ' iadebcool 
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thirty kopeks. Their soundness is tested by putting them into 
water, those which sink being considered good. At the begin
ning of April the women put the eggs into small bags and tie 
them next to their body round their waist, or under their arms, 
turning them over every day. The heat thus obtained may be 
a natural one, ,but it is accompanied by exudations which can
. not but prove injurious to the worms. 'After about a week the 
worms begin gradually to appear. The bags are then opened 
every day and the worms that are hatched are placed on a large 
tray, wl:iich is covered with a clean cloth and set in a sunny place, 
although sheltered with gauze from the sun's direct rays. If 
the ilays and nights be especially cold, these trays are placed 
on the 8andal, or brasier used for warming the room. During 

, the first tWQ periods the worms are fed ·with mulberry leaves 
carefully picked off, and as they grow care is taken to give 
them more room and better places. After the second period 
the worms are transferred to shelves placed along the sides of 
the room in which they are kept, and which is half darkened, 
having no light save what comes in at the door, and they are 
then fed three times a day with small mulberry twigs. The 
old twigs are never removed, but the new food is p'taced on the 
top and the worms gradually crawl upwards out of the dirt 
and refuse, which i,s perhaps the only reason why this careless 
method of feeding them does not kill them. Finally, small 
branches, and especially of a dry plant with a bright pink flower, 
named ming-bash (thousand heads), are placed on the shelves 
80 that the worm. can crawl into them and there spin their 
cocoons., The life of the silk-worm from the egg to the cocoon 
varies, according to circumstances and nourishment, from forty 
to seventy days. 

No one with sufficient botanical knowledge has accurately 
studied the different kinds of the mulberry, which is hy far the 
most common tree in Central Asia. Of the varieties distingn

. ished hy the natives, the four most important are the has8ak,' 
which is the wild mulberry cultivated from the seed and used 
greatly for silk-worms, and also serving as the stock on which 
other varieties are grafted;. the shah-tut, brought originally 
from Persia; and the balkhi, introduced from Balkh, the 
largest and most beautiful variety bf all, and the most common 
tree in the Zaraf.man valley; and the khorasmi, from Khorasm, 

02 
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or Khiva. The large white, almost Beedles., herries of this last, 
both wh~n fresh and dried, are gr .. ,atly used for food. They are 
sometimes made into a flour,. which mixed with water i. a 
refreshing drink, and with wheat lIour makes a paste caIled 
tut-halvah.' . 

:Mulberry trees are raised from the seed, which is planted in 
May and June. In a year'. time the y01lng tree. will be five 
feet high' and as thick flO the little finger, when they are 
thiuned out and tranBplanted, all not required being u •• ,d for 
feeding the worms. In the second or third year they are 
!,'rafted and the nen year produce fruit. When ulled for silk- . 
worms, it is common, instead of stripping off small twig>, to cut 
off huge branches, reducing the tree to a poIlard. Healthy 
grafted trees three years old of good size seIl on the tJ8zaaro for 
from twenty to fifty kopeks, according to the variety. The cut 
branches of a tree, according to its size and the demand for the 
leaves, bring from one to four rubles. In 1871, the priC(. ... of 
mulberry leaves in Hodjent., on account of the over-production 
of silk, stimulated by &peCulation, rose from 8ixty kopeks to 
over two rubles for an ase-load of five bundles. 

A. BOOn as the COCOODB are spun, they are taken into the 
court, stripped from the twigs to which th .. y are fastened, and 
in erder to kill the worms, spread on a mat ex~ fur se"eral 
day. to the full power of the sun, being gathered together in a 
beap at night and covered up. For the purposes of breeding, 
the largest and beat COC!>ODB are picked out., particular attention 
being given to the form and nODe to the colour, except that 
they should have a watered or moiri appearance. Some tbirty 
of these are strung on a thread by paaring a needle under tbe 
outside layer. The strings are left for three day. OD tbe cool 
clay floor of the hut and are then put into cotton bags "hich 
are hung by long nails to the wallo or ceilings. 00 the fourth 
day the butterflies' come out and immediately begin to layegga, 
it being from ten to fourteen days from the 'Pinning of the 
c-.on to the appearance of the butterfly. Coupling g'.eI on 

• AD ua!]Oio 01_ .. 016 ... kiodt oIono1b.ris _ c....:uA ...... ...t. 
bT Dr. Reiebeabedl. who IoaDd aD: .~e 01 37-" J*IU 01 awte i. 1000. eo"... 
.j....wagto 233 puuolprot.n...-, ...... beiag folly .. ridf .. _01 Chi .. 
aod 1.,.... Upf........wy the qamity of ...... _ .... 100 -U ,.,. • 
__ 1Ilia_ D&l";"-~ ~ Ii .. do 1873. 
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from about nine in th~ morning till noon; and about three> in 
the afternoon the female begins to lay her eggs and continues 
till midnight. 

The b'ltterfiy lives but a day and a half and lays about 450 
eggs, of which a quarter are unfruitful. In the Caucasus, with 
the same conditions of climate and nourishment, a butterfly 
lives three days and lays fully 600 eggs. It is a custom 
sanctified by tradition, to exchange silkworms' eggs every three 
or four years if possible for those of some distant place, or 
at-least for those of one's >neighbours. Cocoons are usually sold 
in the bazaar in their fresh state before they are dried, and 
during the whole month of June the trade in t~em is very 
brisk, the prices ranging from seven to twelve rubles a pud.' 
The prices for dried cocoons, which are not sold on the bazaar, 
are far more variable, sometimes rising to forty or fifty rubles a 
pud. 

Iu Khokand it was formerly the cUBtom to present the first 
cocoons to the Khan, who In return gave a Barpai, or> complete 
suit of clothes (from Persian Bar, head, and pai, foot). When 
Shir Ali Khan, Khudayar's father, who had lived all his. life 
among the Kirghiz, came to the throne, he>was as usual pre
sented with the first cocoons, and, supposing them to be some 
rare fruit, ate them with the greatest composure. 

A family of four petsQns can raise on an average about three 
puds of undried oocoons, for which it uses nearly an onnce of 
eggs that were received from a pound and a half of cocoons, 
and twenty mulberry trees of medium size, costing about fifteen 
rubles. Tbus, witbout counting the insignificant expense of 
apparatus and tha cost of personal labour, the expenses for this 
quantity of coooons reach about eighteen ruQl.es. The receipt 
of an average price of nine rubles a pud would be twenty-seven 
rubles, leaving a profit of nine rubles, although in most cases 
tbe profit is much greater, because people usually have mul
berry trees of tbeir own and are not. obliged to buy the whole 
amount of food consumed by tbe worms. > 

The native. have noticed four different diseases of the silk~' 
worm, whicb they ascribe either> to the cold, to wet mulberry-

. I The pud (a Ruuiao weight) u. 4,0 pouads Russia.n OJ' 36 pound. English. 
Tht' ruble I huve taken 86 oqual 'e> 30.& pence or 61 eenu. thUi makiug 7"80 
rub). to the pound Blerling. aud about :; rubles to 8 dollal'8. . 
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leaves, or to the presence of pereons who have not perf'lrmed 
all tbe ablutions demanded by tbeir religion. l'rIr. Fedtchenko, 
in his microscopic observations, discovered the presence of 
cornalia, or the corpuscules causing the disease called peb..-iIM, 
which has made such havoc among European silkworms. Some 
cocoons from which he got no butterflies were filled with 
quantities of these corpuscules, and they were aOO fQund in 
onnall numbers on the wings of butterflies toat had come from 
the cocoons. As silkworms in Turki.tan were entirely cut· otT 
from those in Europe, his observations led him to believe that 
the disease caused by these pa,,,,,ites existed everywhf!re, and 
was ouly noticed by breedero, and became epidemic, in case of 
a very great development of tbe parasites, while a small numher 
of tbem had no in8uence on breeding; and furtber, tliat the 
multiplication of the parasites,and the infection and death of 
all the worms, was directly atTected by the number bred in a 
given plaee, and by the care taken of tbem., 113 he proved tbat 
caterpillars coming from 6(}\Ind eggs become infected by tbe 
".cremental matters of a few diseased worms becoming mixed 
wi th the food. 

The method of silk-winding is of a piece with tbat o( 
breeding. Numbers of unsorted COCOOIUI are thrown into a pot 
of boiling -water, and are stirred with a stick, and when tbe 
ends o( the threads are fished up in proper number, they are 
wound on a large reel until all the cocoon. are used; then the 
water is changed, new fires are lighted, and tbe pr""""" begins 
again. Tbe silk wound directly from tbe kettle, and tb .. n 
reeled otT in .keilUl to be sent (or dyeing, is called lw1i4va, and 
is cbie8y intended for borne consumption. It sells at from 
122 to 127 rubles a pud. A Letter sort, to wbich more 
attention has been paid in reeling, called ltlnT.iak, bas been 
sold during the last eight years prepared exclusively f(n export, 
and costa from 180 to 190 rubles a pud. Of late it bas been 
aOO prepared in IOIOtan. Silk of two threads reeled (rom 
spools ready (or woo( is called toIJifil, and brings from 178 to 
212 rubles a pod. A Bukharan variety, tcl.iJllJa warp, is 
exported fhrougb .Ka.zala, but bas been brought to Tashkent 
and sold at 240 rubles the pod. &rnak, tbe 8_ or Wu"lTe
ck-8Uie, .... ben uneleaned, sen.. at 15 to 20 rubles a pud, and 
when cleaned, sometimes brings as high as 40 rubu... It is 
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largely exported to Russia. In Tashkent it· takes from 8 to 
9 lb •. of good dried cocoons to produce 1 lb. of reeled silk; 
while in Samarkand, where the workmen are more skilful, 1 lb. 
of silk can be obtained from 16 lbs. of fresh, or I) lbs. of dried 
cocoons. Russian silk-winders, with their machinery, have got· 
a pound of silk from 141 lbs. of fresh, or 3'9 lbs. of dried 
cocoons. In Europe, 12 lbs. of fresh, or 4 lbs. of dried cocoons 
will give 1 lb. of silk. 

Rude as are its methods, the silk manufacture of Central 
Asia, owing to its importance to the country, is relatively more 
developed than other branches of industry. Its faults are 
connected with the whole structure 'of the native life, and to 
remedy them entirely in a short time would be beyond the 
power of any government. 

The Uzbek is by' nature pre-eminently an agriculturist, 
and, aU his industries are 'in their nature domestic, but the 
breeding of silk-worms, and the winding of silk, are two entirely 
different branches, which can with propriety be separated. 
Successful breeding demands an amount of personal, aUll, so to 
speak, loving care, with great attention to details; while it is 
essentially a'domestic employment, and the smaller the number 
of worms raised, the more &.re can be given to them. Silk
winding, on the contrary, is a mechanical trade demanding 
'chiefly good order and discipline. It can therefore be best 
performed in factories, and it will be by founding filatures on 
tbe spot that the Russians will improve the silk culture in 
Turkistan, Silk culture can be improved in part by teaching 
the natives better methods, but principally by the demand for 
the sorted cocoons of the better class. An increased demand 
for a better article will at once bring out an increased supply. 
From 1867 to 1872, not counting .minor at.tempts, seven im
portant filatures were established in' Turkistan, but with one 
exception they, for various reasons, were soon closed, in spite 
of tbe pecuniary assistance which they received from the 
government, without having had any effect upon the native' 
silk manufacture. One filature still exil!ted at Hodjent wben 
I was there, belonging to a company of Moscow merchants. It 
bad been founded, with a capital of 200,000 rubles, on' the 
earnest personsl solicitation of the chief of General Kaufmann's 
. chancery. It was put under the charge of incompetent men, 
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and its affairs were greatly neglected owing to the great 
distance from the owners, and lately (November. 18i5), a 
notice bas appeared announcing its liquidation with a 1018 of 
four-fifths of the capital. One great reason of the failnre of 

. these filatures was that Central Asia W88 con.ide".... one of 
those countries where money was Bure to he made in any under
taking. and person. rashly engaged in Bilk .... pinning. who 
bad not tbe slightest acquaintance with that hUMine .. , or in 
some cases, indeed. witb any other. Another reatlOll w"'" the 
bigh prices that had to be given for cocoons. The nati,'es of 
Central Asia rutve a keen commercial instinct, but they are 80 

ine~perienced in anything out of tbe ordinary MID of life, that 
the slightest additional demand. the starting of any Dew trade, 
or a call for new articles, increases the price to an absurd 
extent. There W88 a curiom example of this in 1869, "hen 
for a tannery which had been started. there was a demand 
for the root called tamn. The purchases in the bazaars im
mediately raised the priee double and triple. People living in 
Britch-",ulla, and the neighbouring vilJages where the tam"" 
grew, hearing of the rise in prices, immediately abandoned all 
their hU8bandry, ceased cultivating their fields, and devoted 
themselves exclusively to gathering this root, and sending it t;, 
Tashkent, selling their cattle, and buying honoes and as"". to 
transport it. When it arrived at T ... hkent, however, the im
mediate want of it had Jl8"I"'d, and the poor people .. ere ohlig.,..J 
to sell it for almoot nothing, and were nearly starved in the 
winter. In tbe same way, when, during tbe early days of the 
Ru..ian·' occupation of T ... bkent and &markand, there w"," 
a speculation in &ilkwonna' eggo, several Italiane, Barbieri, 
Adamoli and others, visited Central Ana for tbe purpt_ of 
studying silk, and of buying Bilkwonna' <'gb'" for Italy. Barbieri 
snroeeded in raising ahoot a t hOU88Dd pound. of egs,,., and the 
price of dried COCOOJhI immediately rose from thirty to forty 
8J)d fifty robles a pud, while fresh eocoons were very difficult 
to obtain as people refused to sell them, r,,",,"iog them f"r the 
purpose of raising eggs. To meet what wu imagined would 
be the inereastd demand, 80 many were prepared. that the 
following spring tbey .. ere offered in tbe Tashkent and H(.-Ij.",t 
bazaai" for three ruMes a ponnd without porebaaera. Owing 
to the upinions pre"alent in T ... hkeut that tbe export of iilk-
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worms' eggs was destructive to the industrial interests of the 
country, it was forbidden by an Imperial order in tbe spring of 
1871. In the same year the government founded .a school of 
silk culture with a laboratory. . TlIis in.titutio~, by investigating 
the different breeds of silkworms, and the cause. of their disea.es, 
and by experimenting on tpe food, and teaching more rational 
methods of breeding; cannot fail to be of great ·use, but it can 
hardly succeed if it attempts to imprDve merely tbe method. 
Df silk-winding among the natives themselves. The best it 
could do in tbat directiDn. would be to start a small· pattern 
filature, in which native workmen could be educated as masters 
for some larger factory. 

The Sarts, in all their dealings with each other, and most 
commonly in their dealings with the Russians, use their old 
systems of ·weights and measu;es, which vary .Dot only with 
every country but almost with every town. No such thing as 
dry Dr liquid measure exist.; but everything is sold by weight. 
The unit of weight is the batman, Dr rather perhaps the tch<l1";k, 
usually iT of a batman. The batman--which was a weight 
knoWn to Russia in the middle ages, and still exists nDt only in 
the half-Tartar Caucasus and Crimea, but in the purely Russian 
province of Tver, there equal to 36 pounds-varies greatly in 
different places.' In Tashkent t.he batman is about 3741bs. 
avoirdupDis. The tcliari", 1J'. part of a batman, Dr rather more 
than Sf lhs., is, disregarding the various suhdivisions which are 
Df only IDeal interest, divided into So.paisas, each a little more 
than an ounce. The miokal, which is more especially used in 
Bllkbara and Salllarkand, is the smallest weigbt Df all, being 
only a quarter of an ounce. In Khokand the tcharik is more 
frequently used than the batman, and varies from 162 to ISO 
lhe., being divided into 16 tchaksas, and each of these into. 200 
paiSa!, weighing each ! of an ounce. In Hodjent the batman 
is very large, weighing 432 Ibs., and is divided into only 12 
teharik. Df 36 lhe. each. At Ura-tepe a tcharik is 9 lb •. , and a 
batman of 64 tchariks is 576 Ih.. In several towns on tbe 
border between 'l'sshkent and Khokand there are still other 

I A dHfereot. uafo of the iJatf7UJfI tor .ilk-tbe large of 9 pounds, and the 1011\11 
or ... plUDda-aeems exceptional. COCOObS a.re lold only by the tcAarik, aDd tetlled 
,ilk only by the .kelp. The bat1llGJI is wood only in calcu.lating with the workman 
for the quan'it,. he hAl wound. 
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variations. In Samarkand and Bukhara there are two tcluvriks. 
the large and small, the large weighing 9 Ihto., and the .mall 
,half as much. A batm""" of 64 small tchariks i. therefore 2!S,
Ib.. The &ame but'11Utn prevail. at Jizakh, wbile at Zami~ 
between that place and Ura-tepe, it i. only half aa large-14. 
Ibs. In Rbiva it is still smaller, being only 142 lLa. Here I 

quarter of a batman is called an anstn', or 0/TUJ'U1', meaning tel 
81J'I", an imaginary weight wmch exist. in VllriOUS combination 
there aa well aa Bukhara and Samarkand.' Tbe 0/TUJ'U1', aa wcl 
aa the batman, waa known to RUBSia in the sixteenth century 
and waa apparently a recognised RUB8ian weight, aa it frequentl~ 
appears in the record.. It waa at first equivalent to If, anI 
finally to 1 R\JJj8ian pound. Going eastward, at Aulie-sta tho 
batman is about one-third larger than at Taahkent, an< 
when we come to Kashgar we find several "Ystemo, includin~ 
Chinese, in nee. Here a batman is nearly four time! .. 
large aa at Taahkent, and indudes eight gfllvtn'8, each .. 

,large aa a Khokandian /chunk. Besides this there are tw, 
kinds of tc/u;t;riks, the smaller of 17 lLa., and the larger 01 

III i Ibs. 
The batman (a Turkic word, and probably unconnected wit~ 

. the Arabic menn) waa originally a dry measure, probably fOI 
grain, which baa now come to be IJIIed aa a weight. It ia only 
in thia way that its variations throughout llUB8ulman Asia can 
be ... xplained. The weight of a measured bat11llvn of the &taple 
article of each locality, wheat, rice, millet, or whatever it may 
have been, waa probably taken aa a &tandard. 

In the bazaars rented from the government, and not ah.ay. 
then, the nee of the l<>gal Rusrian weights is obligatory. Owing 
to the bigh price of metal, .tonea of approximate heavin_ are 
usually suLatitnted for the native weight.. They are ""Idmn 
correct, and make mucb cheating possible. l"nder the 'native 
mle a religious officer, the reis, whOle duty it 11'81 to look after 
the morals of the community, .. erified the weights, but hi. 
office is abolisbed, and these stone weights are never oompared 
with the standard. 

The most common measure of length i. the gUlz, which it 
equal to seven fists, the last with upturned thumb, making about 

1 The ¥ g DeftI'-.I &lODe, aW.oagJa ... ban the e:qa ........ .".t ... 
half .,.. 
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twenty-seven inches. In meaSuring the giaz-ld;rbuz, which is 
rarely ,used for measuring cotton stuffs, each thumb should be 
held up, making about forty-two incheR. A kani is twice the 
length of the extended arms, or pretty nearly twelve feet. The 
measure altckin, of twenty-eight?inches, of which the Russian 
ar8kin is a corrupted form, is alsO in Use. For measuring long 
distances the task, or jar8011!g, is used. This is considered to, 
be equal to 12,000 paces, or about Sf, English miles. It derives 
its name from the task, or stone, put up to mark the distance. 
Sang is a Persian word for stone, and jar8ang, the ancient· 
parasang, means probably only the- Persian stone as· distin
gUisbed from the measure of some other country. l'here is only 
one measure for land, which is the tanap, equal to 60 ,gia", 
"'lua,'e, or about! of an acre. At Kazala and Perof.ky, as also 
at Vierny, the Russian weights and measures have quite crowded 
out those of the natives; but at Tashkent and Samarkand the 
Russian authorities have thus far made no effolts to enforce the 
use of the Russian system. It is greatly to be regretted that 
they have not taken occasion to introduce here th""'Mcimal 
system, which they could essily have done at the beginuing, 
and for which it may still be no~ too late. 

The monetary unit in Central Asia is a small silver coin 
called a tenga, or in Khokand-and Tashent tenga khokoJnd, or 
simply khokand, the real value of which is about 16! kopeks, 
or Sid. It bears on one side the name of the sovereign, and 
on the other Usually the name <If the town or the date of the 
year in which it was struck. There i. also a gold coin, smaller 
and much thinner, called the tilla, the value of which, varies 
with the rate of exchange, and probably with the amount of 
precious metal in the coin. The Khokandian tiUa is valued at 
nineteen tengas, and the Bukharan tiUa at from twenty-four to 
twenty-eight ttmgas. In Kbiva there are two kinds of tillas, 
the large, worth eighteen tengas, and the small, worth nine. 
The only other coins in use are of brass or iron, called put, or 
tckaka. Of this they count in Tashkent sixty to a tenga, and 
in Khokand forty. In Bukhara there are from forty-four to 
sixty four pula in a tenga, and in Khiva from thirty-Bve to 
seventy, according to tbeir abundance: By a decree of the 

,Mini.tryof Finance in 1869 the'value of a tenga, was fixed at 
twenty kopeks, although now it is found to be worth, ~ I have 

• 
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said, only 16t.' Atlhisrate they have heen in fr~qllent use for 
small money, and have been received by the tre"sury fflr the 
payment of taxes and oth,;r indehtedneBB. In this way the 
government by the 'autumn of 1874 had accumulated 3,750,()(J(J 
tengas for the purpose of recoining at the value of 7,50,O()O 
rubles, while they were really worth only 62R,906 ! ruLleo, 
thuo losing on the operation more than 121,000 ruble.. To be 
sure, ... they will be recoined into Ru ... ian small money, which 
p......,. for twice ito real value, the government will be aLI~ in a 
certain way to make by them, but the op"ration .. till remains 
a 1088 to the treasury, for it could have made thi, much more 
by baving previously ... certoined the actual value of the coin, 
and taken it at that value. At prel!<'nt Russian money pa .. e" 
freely in T ... bkent, and la.t year appeared to be at (on" per rent. 
premium in Kbokand, 8' Circum.tance wbicb greatly gladrl.n.~ 
the hearts of the administrators, but wbich w ... entirely fictitious 
owing to tbe fictitious value given to tbe tenga. 

At tbe time of my vi.it commercial operations WPTe very 
mucb impeded by tbe absence of any banking facilities, not even 
a private bank being in exi.tence, nor was it ea..y to prucllre a 
bill of excbange, and money bad to be sent to and from Ru •• ia 
by pollt. Tbis bas DOW been remedied by the eltension (.f. 
tbe telegrapb to T ... bkent, and hy the opening tbere in ) 875 of 
a branch of the Imperial Bank. 
. Wben T ... bkent w ... occupied by the R .... ian .. and it became 

neceBB8lJ to seek for sources of revenue, it ...... reoo)", .. J to 
maintain f8r a .. bile tbe native tax"", one of the moot impor. ' 
tant of wbich ..... the uhu, or tax on trade. Originally by 
lius;ru)man law tbe zehU was a tax obligatory (ffl all believen, 
for the support of tbe poor, and for carrying on of all ....... a/.,'"in.t 
tbe infidels, and was levied on gold, oil""r, daleo, oxen and 
.heep. In modem times tbi. came to be cbiefly a tax on cara
van. or commercial trao;oaction", and in moot oouotries of Cen
tral Asia it io for M_u)mans, one f0rt!etb part or 2-f per cent • 

• A.ermdjng to ODe aualysia by the lliniog Dt-putmeot at fJL P-vnf~ th. 
~ ttlJ4 ia ~ proof. &ad eomaiMl I zoIotaik 61 dol .. (4-.;ovs pBIl1»f:111J 

of pare eOOi; the KhobDdiaa till4 it! 82t proof. and cr.oDtaiu 771 dolia , I· .... "" 
pm .... ) of pare gold; .... Bakharu ~ i ... ;)9 proof; aad «oDbm. H oW .. 
(l'9l136 _ .. ) of ..... oil .. ,; aad the Kbobudiaa u.gc io0l87/o """" •• nd 
CODtaina &0 doliae f2'6M~) 01 pr4e .1......... 1'bere" erideotl,_ em'Jr. 

Yi1h nprd to the ~Ilkhazoa tog«. A typl<al ooia -W ... ban *".-. 
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Before the reeent commercial treaties with Russia Christians were 
taxed double that amount on every caravan. Besides the 
ordinary or external zekat, the Rwisil'n administration invented 
an internal zekat, which is a ta.x; on the trading capital, and i,s 
collected once a year. Until 1874 it existed in all parts of the 
district of Syr Darya with the exception of Kazala and Perofsky, 
which were subject to the Russian commercial code, and in the 
district of Zarafshan. The internal zekat was imposed o1).ly on 
the native merchants and not on the Russians, and was estimated 
according to the amount of capital declared by the merchant on 
~he <Jay of assessment, or by the valuation of goods which he had 
in his poSAession. This latter was the more usual way. The 
mercHant then received a certificate which gave him the right 
of trading for one year upon that capital. It sometimes hnppened 
that articles on which he had paid ,ekat for one year, and 
had not been nble to dispose of in the course of that year, were 
assessed again the ensuing year, so that the same article was 
taxed two, three or four times. The external $ekat is in the 
natw'e of a customs duty, and 1mB imposed upon all goods 
entering or leaving the limits of the district, whether Russian 
or native, but there was a difference between the zekat im
posed upon Russian subjects, no matter what their origin, and 
that imposed upon the subjects of foreign states. Foreigners 
were obliged to pay zekat amounting to 21 per cent., or one 
fortieth part of the varue of' goods, on every imp.;'rtation or 
exportation made. Russian subjects, on the contrary, paid 21 
per cent. on the value of an importation or expattation which 
allowed them to traffic freely for one yeat· on that amount of 
capita\. Thus, for instanee, if a merchant had imported goods 
from Russia.to the amount of 10,000 "'tbles, he would pay a 
tax of 250 rubles and would ohtain a certificate which would 
enable him tu trade with this 10,000 worth for a whole year, 
no matter how many tim ... the capital was turned over in the 
meantime. If, for example, he were sendiJ)g a caravan to . 
Russia, he would hardly be able to· receive the returning caravan 
within the year, and at most would turn his capital over but 
once. If, however, he were trading with Khokand, he might 
tum it over four or five times, but would pay only one zekat. 
It will easily be seen that'the system was productive of many 
difficulties ,and afforded considerable opportunity for deception. 
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A commission was therefore appointed to study the luhjPct, 
and it was finally decided entirely to abolish the zebu, and to 
introduce the RWlRian eode of taxes and dutieR on trade with all 
its compliCated system of guilds, ticket. and licen_. C.,rtain 
modifications were made by the Ministry Of Finance, allowing 
the trade in articles of dome.tic or household manufacture 
without a tax, and the system went into force on January 1 
(13), 1875, for a trial of four years. Objections to the in
troduction of this system were made by Ru .. ians in the inter""t 
of their trade, on the ground that by placing the natives on an 
equality with them, and by enabling the larger merchants to 
trade with fewer taxes than before, the whole trade of Central 
Asia would fall into native hands and the 'Russians would be 
crowded out of the market. There was a certain foundation 
for this fear, for, with the eiception of one or two firms, all the 
solid houses trading in Tashkent are either natives or Tartars. 
At first there was some di8R3tisfaction among the natives, as 
pains had not been taken to translate the law, and even had 
it heen tran.lated it 'lrould have heen difficult for them to 
understand its complicated provisions. A. this .ystem p,."",e. 
much more hardly on .mall traders than on large, the great 
native merchants found themselves by tbe payment of the fir.t 
guild tax of 265 rubl.,. a year in a much better position than 
before., and able to trade freely in all parts of the empire. 
Even the taxes on the smaller merchants, though high, were 
not 80 oppressive as they at fint seemed, because under the 
ukn.t oystem the traders were in the habit of concealing a 
great part of their capital Before the tax collector came 
round, they removed from their .hop" the greater part of their 
goods. The collector, when dissatisfied, oaid: i Thi9 is too 
little., r shall charge you so much,' and the 8UD1 ... as lJ8U3lly 
paid without a murmur, as it was even then less than the 
amount really due. The new system brought in during 
January 1875, when most of tbe tickets and licenceo had to 
be taken out, 157,565 rubles, or 90,000 more than had been 
obtained in pre,ions years from tbe Rwooian traders and f",m 
the nativ.,. in those districts where thie law bad been applied. 

As under the new .ystem the external zekat ie also aboli.hP"J, 
and 88 the customs frootier of Orenburg and Southern Sa",ria 
was abrogated in 1868-9, foreign goods can DOW' enter tJ.e 
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Central Asiatie provinces duty free. Thus, if the letter of the 
commercial treaties wit.h the neighbouring states be adhered to, 
it will leave the Russians in the position of admitting all goods 
free and still of paying the old 2, per cent. duty to their' 
neighbours. It must not be supposed, however, that all goods 
afe allowed to pass the n:ontier; for in 1869 the Governor 
General issued an. order keeping out np.&rly all articles of 
European manufacture, and-in. order to benefit the Kiakhla 
merchants-tea introduced by the way of India. In addition to 
this the order which I mentioned on page 48 was given to ke~p 
European merchants from entering the country. 

Little more than this has been done by the. Russians for the 
benefit of trade. Various manufactories, some of which L have 
already mentioned, have been started, but with the exception 
of the distilleries, they have nearly all failed. These diRtilleries 
seem to be doing a prosperous business and afford a considerable 
article of the revenue derived nom the country. Most of the 
Russian mercbant .. who ventured into t.he Central Asiatic tradE', 
ruined or greatly crippled themselves,-Khludof and Pervushin, 
for inetance,-and the recent failure of the silk filature at 

. Hodjent, wbich I mentioned above, will. probably, for some time 
bring commercial enterprises in Turkislan into' complete dis-
credit. ' 

There i8 one thing more, the fair. 
In one of tlie happiest sketches of the Russian satirist 

Stchedrin, tbere is the cbaracterisation of a Tashkentian. The 
type to which he gives the name' Tashkentian,' iB a civiliser, 
an enlightener-' an enlightener in general, in every place 
.,j'nd in every way, and an enlightener too, free from science, 
but not confti..,d hy that, for science in his opinion was created 
not for the spread, but for the hindrance of enlightenment. A 
scientific man first demands alphabets, then syllables, the four 
rules of arithmetic, multiplication tables, &c. The Tashkentian 
sees in all that nothing but chicanery, and says up and down 
that to st<>p over similar trifles is to stumble and to waste 
golden time.' One of hiB characters develops the advantages 
of the Russian telega as a means of civilising the Kirghiz. 
'Dou't interrupt me, mon cMr, because I must express my 
idea fully. Thus, as I said before, the original mode of loco
mution was on foot, but as man began to conquer nature and 
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tame animal., the mean! of locomotion became more compli
cated, and instead of confining himself to pedetltriani8ID, man 
now begins to ride on four-footed animal.. Thu. ari"". a 
notion of property, which, on the basi. of the rule omnia 'TI,",~ 

fMCUm pm-to, is placed on the same animal with the rider. 
This is already a step in adv.aoce, l>ut you will "gree with m .. 
a \'ery limited step. (I nodded and winked a little, 88 though 
I wished to say, Ok, comme jt VOU8 compWtUl8. man .gfml:f'(ll!) 
The property is ~nsignificant, the mean. of transport are alltO 
insignificant; there is the key for explaining the exi.tence of 
pastoral and nomadic nations. They wander abou', move from 
one place to another, and never can settle in one place-e1lfi.n 
tout .'explique! At' Ia8t appears the tekga, that uncomf,lTtahle 
and jolting equipage; but see what a revolution it prodnces ! 
By it. very uncomforlablene&8 it Compels its posoeosor to avoid 
superHuons movement, and in this way fixes him to the land. 
Thus fixed, he begins to get an idea of manure. fleeing the 
gradual accumulation of this fertilising material. the limpla 
shepherd asks himself, what is manure? For the firlt time he 
begins to think about it, for the first time the idea comes to 
him, that manore, like everything else in nature, doel not 
exUlt without a purpose. He begins to appreeiate manure, be 
sees in it _ pCnaiu et _ lares. He cowtructs his dwelling 
near it., and imperceptibly to himself he enten into the period 
of settled life (Ok, commejt t1OU8 com~ commt fr 1JQU8 

oompends, mon general!) Do yon undentand ? Man in\'ents 
a Ukga, and this simple fact, wbich almost evt!ry day pa_ 
nnnoticed before oor eyeo, is quite mfficient for him to obtain 
elementary ideas of manure, and to leave for ever the habits of 
the nomads. But more than thi., ha ring a UV-f/a, he under
stands the basis of a oonnd civilioation (Oh comme fr VQ>U 

comprmds !) Don't you see what a radical reform we at once 
make in the life of these unhappy vagabonds, risking n'>thing, 
even bringing nothing with WI except a simple RUlIOian f;J,,-f/F/,! 
.A UMi, fr leur 1m donnerai • • • • du. f;.J;1JIU! .Ah ! • 

It must ha .. e been a man of thill kind that projeeted the 
Tashkent fair. 

Considering the part which fain have played in the biototy 
of RUlIiIian commerce, it """ perhaps lIlIlural for persono un
accustomed to mercantile life 1;0 imagine t ... trade could not 
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possibly be carried on without them, and that to start a· fair 
meant to create trade. It was forgotten that trade seeks its 
own channels, and cannot be arbitrarily increased at the com
mand of the authorities. . It was forgotten too that commerce 
is very delicate and susceptible, and cannot be interfered with 
with impunity. Nevertheless plausible arguments full of fine 
phrases were made to the Governor~General, a petition was 
drawn up, to which the signatures of the merchants were easily 
obtained-for when will Russian merchants refuse to sign a 
petition, or an address brought to them by an officer of the 
government?-and the authorities resolved on the establishment 
of a fair, and a commission was appointed in 1870 to study the 
details, and prepare the organisation. . In the order appointing 
tbis commi .. ion the reasons are thus stated: 'The exchange of 
the manufactures from the internal provinces of the Empire· 
for the raw material (cotton and .ilk) of .the Asiatic countries 
has up to this time been chiefly carried on at two fairs: those 
of Irbit and Nizhni Novgorod. Closer relations between con
sumers and producers, and the consequent permanency of price 
and of commercial relations, would doubtless be greatly facili
tated by bringing the centre of exchange nearl'r to the Central 
Asiatio markets.' 

It is curious that at the first session of the Commission the 
merchants who had just petitioned for the fair unanimously 
declared. that the fair of Irbit, the remoteness of which had 
been a cause of complaint, had not the slightest influence on 
the trade of Central Asia, while the fair of Nizhni Novgorod 
had so great an influence that it was useless 'to found a fair at 
Tashkent, as the prices there would inevitably be governed by 
those at Nizhni. The views of the non-commercial members 
prevailed, and the commission established two fairs, one in 
spring and the other in autumn, and ordered the erection of 
suitable buildings. The site chooen for tbe fair WlI8 at ahout 
two miles south-east of the RU88ian town, and fully five miles 
from the bazaar of tbe native town, This place was chosen in 
order to d .... w native commerce away from the native influen.ces 
which yrevailed in the old town, to subj~ct it to close govern
mental supervision, and to render it amenable to governmental 
oontro1.' .' 

VOL, I. 

• See aIao page 176. 
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Buildings'Were neeted on a large tlCale and at great elpenoe. 
There 'Were offices for the, administration, large caravanserai_, 
and many rows of shop", , The projectors intended to transfer 
the "ntire wholesale trade of the region to this locality. The 
work was pushed on as fast as possible, although the troop", the 
,-eal sinews of Russian strengt\l in Asia, were suffering from the 
want of BUitable harraeks. Yet in spite of all their effortl!, wh"n 
the fair was opened in October 1870. it was found that, with the 
exception of the RlllIlrian merchants, no per800JI came to buy or 
toselI, and the native8 eould not be persoad"Al to leave their oh0p" 
and establish new ones in 'tbe bazaar, even tbough they were 
offered accommodation free of rent. Consequently it was n .. ",,,,," 
sary to issue an order that dnring the wbole duration of t be 
fair, two months in the year, all the native merchant., with the 
exception of the sellers of provisions, shonld close their .h0p" at 
the old ba1.aar, and remove their trade to the shOpt! of the mir. 
Maoy traders, however, sooner than trao!!pOrt their g<>o<l. ouch 
a long distance, r"",,1 ved to abandon commerce entirely for the 
duration of the fair, or carried it on secretly in their boUS<'9. 
In conseqnence of this it was proposed to impose fin ... on 
persons who <lid not appear, and, I am told. tbey were even 
hooted np and driven to the mir by Cossack.. Theoe meao.rre8 
were, however, roUDd to be useless, and the Ruooian merchants, 
who sold good. to the native8 on credit and received weekly or 
monthly payments from them, were onahle to colleet their ac
connts, and petitioned the government to allow the nativ ... to 
trade as before in tbe old town. ... otherwise they would them
selves be ruined. . The RW!Bian merchants 3100 themselves found 
it disagreeable to be compelleq to keep warabo" ... (or their 
goodo ,at the fair ... well ... in their private establi.hmeot& 

- The buildings are tberefore empty, and. according to good iD
formation, the mir, while not officially closed. hu in reality 
ceased to exist. The ... hole enterprise hu therefore been a 
complete milDre, and up to the end of 1873 had coot the grlY
emmeot 377,247 rubles; of this 8tIDl 29,631 rubles were 
spent in the purchase of pri"ate buildings and land. ~45,6i6 
rubles in the erection of the fair building-. 56,863 rubles in 
salaries aBd'~ration, and 15,726 rubles in the expea_ 
of collecting the revEnue of the fair, and the remaind.,.., about 
30,000 rubIeS, for variouo espeDlI8L The receipt.. of the fair 

, . 
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to cover these e~enses were 32,395 rubles. The only adl'an, 
tages known to have been derived from it were the opening 
hreakfasts and dinner., the cost of which was defrayed by a sub, 
scription extorted from the merchants. 

The business don~ at these fairs is thus stated in the official 
reports in rubles : 

Brought Carried a.wa, Total 4ealingl 

1870 Autumn fair I 3,890,828'63 2,386.060'86~ 6,226,888'98! 
1871 Spring .. 2,620,846-73 1,393,366'02 3,913,702'76 } 

Autumn " 4,742,868' 2,042,621' 6,788,379' 
1872, • 1.849,749'89 1,638,683'32 3,388,326-21 .. .. 

Brought Carried away T1'Bnalt trade Brokers' snlea 

472,198-90 
190,692'36 

1878 Spring 
.. Autumn 

736,986'72 007,827'27 160,213' 
1,260,297'82 860.169'62 131,628-20 

Ilal" 
by brokBl'l 

680,323 

not stated 

262,292'94 

rotal 
2,286,244'80 
2,u2,787'~9 

I quote these figures to sbow the minuteness with which tb<l 
details of tbe fau have been studied, even to the fractions of a, 
kopek, and at the same time ... an example of the difficulty or 
using statistics whir-h have been made to order. The fair 
grounds are not like a country where the expOrts and the importll' 
are different. Nothing can be carried away from the fair but 
what bas at some time been brought tbere, and much is brought 
and taken away without being sold; while the same goods are 
sometimes brought several times, goods being taken from the 
fair to the native town, then brought to the Russian quarter and 
entered again at the fair. It is ouly the amount of actual sales 
which shows the dealings of a fair. Here the amounts for goods 
brought 'in are added to the amounts for goods taken away to 
make the total dealings; and in 1872 the amount of the transit 
trade', 159,889'34; is added to hoth sides, so that it appears twice 
in the total; while in 1873 not only the transit trade hut the 
sales by brokers are added, the same transaction thus appear
ing in three different way.. Besides this the figures are made 
up in part from estimates, and in some cases, from fear lest 
the amount should not be large enough, 20 per cent. has been ' 
added to it. Sometimes transactions are included which have 
nothing to do with the, fair, as for instance the cattle trade. 
Cattle are brought to Tashkent in large' numbers on every 
bazaar day, twice a week, and the numbers dri~an • and sold 

I Tbis fair lutoo two month8'iD8tmd Otone. 
I I have been unable to obtain the nturoe for the 'Pring fair of 1872 . 

.. ". 
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during the months of the fair are no greater than at any oth.., 
time; in faet, the figures are intended rather to show the 
total trade of Tashkent during the months in which the fair i. 
held; for it is I!O arranged that all imports and exporte have to 
pass through the office of the committee of the fair, and I find 
by comparisoJl that these Bmount. are not proportionately larger 
than those of the other months. The only positive data are th .. 
amounts of sales by brokers, although these by no m~an. cover 
the total actual sales. The fair committee tried to establish 
the rule that nothing should be sold at the fair except by broker. 
licensed by the government, and this was called a me88UJ'e f.1f 
encouraging trade! 

The C8U8e8 of the failure of the fair are easily intelligible. 
Tashkent is not a manufacturing nor an agricultural centre, 
nor is it really a trade centre; it lies on the road from Kbokand 
to Orenburg and Troitzk, and that is aiL The trade I)f Tash
kent with Bukham Bnd the Zarafshan valley ;s very ;DJlignifi
cant, as that trade follow. the old route direet 8CrOM the steppe 
from Bnkhara to Kaza1a. Articles of prime necessitY--.lOch BI 

sugar and candl_are sometimes cheaper in Samarkand than 
Tashkent, being imporl.e!l too through Bnkhara, where they 
havtl to pay duties. Tashkent is a halting place for the Kbokand 
trade, simply because, BI the seat of government, tbe chief 
merchants find it eonvenient to live there, and to Itore the 
good. forwarded to them until tbey bave oceasion to send them 
on. It is not a place where great purebaees are made. Were 
tbe capital transferred to Tehimkent, no one would ....,rlLe any 
commercial importanee to Tasbkent. 

The transit trade through Tasbkent with Khokand in 1872 
was 1,162,738 rubles, and with Bukbara 22,669 ruLl.,.. In 
the year 1871, tbe only one for .. bieh .. e have exact., detailed 
.tatistiea1 returns, the imports into Tashkent from all parts of 
Russia and from the independent KhanateR .. ere 8,992,320 
rubles, th" export. 6,112,495, making a total of 15,104,815 
rubl ... ; of this 4,094,291 was with Kbokand, and only 337,854 
with Bokhara. In 1873 the trade of T ... bIcent is stated to 
have been: Imports, 10,938,159; exports, 6,299,182; total, 
17,237,341; tranat, 954,289. 

Some idea of the trade of Tashkent may be formed from 
the transportation statistics for 1872 and 1873. 
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Pack..camds Pack.bm:. Ca .... 

1872 ArriTed • 66,608 7,279 6,624 

.. De""rted 26.792 1,630 761 
1873 Arrived • 46,294i 2,6631 2,"36 

.. 'Departed 36,208 1,632* 1,212 

The average load of a camel i. 576 Ibs.; that of a horse 
2H8 Ibs., and that of a cart 990 Ibs. From this we see that 
there were'brought to Tashkent in 1872 40,713,120 Ibs. of 
merchandise, and there leI\; it 16,628,814 Ibs., while in 1873 
tbere were brought 29,845,388 Ibs. and taken away 22,525,848 
Ibs.' 

It is very difficult ~ arrive at the exact figures of Central 
Asiatic trade. The Orenburg-Siberia frontier. customs line 
was abolished in 1868, and. the collection of statistics has 
consequently ceased. l'he only material. which exist for deter
mini~g the amotmt of trade consist in the declarations of the 
Russian and the native merchants, of the kind, quantity, and 
value of the wares which have been imported or exported by them', 
as delivered to the economieal bu,reaua: of th~ districts for_ 
the payment of duty or zekat on such goods, and of the ukat re
ceipts, which show the amount of dllty received. These receipts, 
which are chiefly written in the Turki lang~ge, have enahled 
the agent of the Ministry of Finance to publish 'materials for 
the statistics of the Asiatic trade.' It is a matter of consider
able difficulty, however, to collect such data with any pretenr.e 
to accuracy, as the zekat system did not exist in all parts of ti,e 
('ountry, and, the full amount of the trade i. not indicated there, 
the zekat receipt for the goods brought by caravan allowing 
the merchant to trade on the capital represented by those 
goods for a whole year without paying other zekat, and conse
quently, where it was possible to tum over the capital more 
than once a year, the full amount of the transactiuns i. not 
shown. . So far as it is possible to ~rtain, making allowance. 
for the places where the full returns are not given, the iqlport. 
iuto the district of the Syr Darya from all quarters in the year 
1872 amounted to 13,400,000 mbles, and the exports for the 
same time amounted to 9,185,000 rubles, milking a total of 
22,585,000. Of this, however, at least 10,000,000 ruble. must be 

I TheM flguna are too large. A.auD.el.load, •• a atandRl'd of weight, il J6 
purls or 676 lba. i the load carried by a eatmol-Olpeciall,. in long diBtaDcee-i. 
UliWt.lIJ fu amaller. 
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deducted for trade with the Kirghiz Steppe, leaving 12,585,000 
rubles as the actual trade with the Khanates. But this doe. 
not include the direct trade between Khiva and the C ... pian 
littoral, which io small, and that between KBllhgar and Vierny, 
of which I shall speak further on. Allowing for the trade on 
these two routes the highest estimate&, we would have for the 
present trade with Central Asia proper, both esporto and 
importo, the total of about fifteen million rubles (2,000,0001.) 

By the customs returns on the frontier ill 1867, we !Jave 
the following: 

bport.t to TaahkeDt (including Khobnd) 
Bukhara . .. 
Kbjn . 

lIIaliug • total of 

The import.. were .. follow.:
From TIl8hk.ent 

• Bukhara 
.. Kbim . 

lLoking • total of • 

6.478.000 ruM .. 
4,110,000 " . 

481.000 " 
lO,8io.'JOfI 

868,600 ruM4!II 

6,216.00e " 
1.421.000 " 

':60<.000 

The total trade consequently amounted to 19,379,000 
rubles (2,650,000i.). It. would oeem thereforp. that the trade 
with Central Asia hail diminished rather than increa.ed sinee the 
year 1867, unless the figures for that year were exaggerated. 

The trade of Bukbara through Kazala was in the year from 
September 1868 to September 1869, 4,193,000 rubles imp"ruo 
and 1,793,000 rubles exports, and through Ta.ahkent in 1872, 
8,643 rubles importo and 14,000 rubles exports. The trade of 
1869 was, however, much larger than usual, as can be oeen 
from the amount of uIwi received, which in 1869 was 114,000 
rubles'; in 1870, 36,000 rubles ; in 1871, 33.00/?rubl";'; in 1872, 
24,000 rubles. The probable trade witb Kazala tberefore in 1872 
was not more than one third of wbat it was in 1869; but, Cl>unting 
it at one half, we ... ould have the total trade with Bnkhara in 
18 72,-inclusive of both exports and imports,-.... not more than 
3,000,000 rubles. In 1869 tbe total trade with Bukhara was 
more than 11,000,000. We cannot ascribe this falling oft' in 
the trade to the separation of the Zarar...han di.trict from Buk
hara, for we find that tbe .... hole trade of the Zarafiohan diotrict, 
as represented at Samarkand for 1872, was onl, 2,000,000 
rubles. It is of course pooltiihle that the clala from ... l1kh th ... 
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statistics are made are not full., ,and it is possible tbat the di ... 
turbance in the Kirghiz Steppe, and the crisis in the cotton, 
trade, bad considerable influence on the commerce with Bukhara, 
but in any event the result is not favourable. 

For the trade of Khokand the statistics are tolerably fu.ll, 
and, we find that in 1872 the imports from that country 
amounted to 2,189,836 rubles, and 'the export. to 1,273,520 
rubles. The chief articles of import from Khoksnd are cotton 
and silk, and in much smaller quantities fresh and dried fruit, 
coarse native half-silk and half-cotton materials, and native 
clothes. The exports are chiefly Rus.ian prints, cotton yarn, 
cloth, and Russian shawls and handkerchiefs, which are used 
as girdles. 

The ch~ef .tatistics for the present trade with Kliiva are 
those taken in· Kazalllo From September 1868 to September 
1869 the exports from Russia to Khiva were 112,045 rubles, 
and the imports from Khiva 294,887' rubles. The exports to 
Khiva in that year were entirely confined to the winter months 
from January to April. Most of th~ Khivan trade passes 
through Kazala, although a small portion of it goes through 
the Caspian Steppes. , 

As to the special articles of import, those of the greatest 
importance are cotton aud silk; cotton having' been imported 
across the Orenburg and Siberia Cll8toms line, in 1863, ,to tlie 
... mount of 2,933,248 rubles; and in 1864, to the amount of 
6,583,2211 rubles; in 1865,3,394,267 rubles; in 1866, 4,326,145, 
rubles; in 1867, 5,513,422 rubles: all of course coming from 
Tashkent, Khokand, Bukhara and Khh'a. In 1872 there was 
imported from Khokand, in transit t\lrongh Tashkent, cotton to 
the amount of 208,568 rubles. From Tashkent there was sent 
to other parts of Rll8sia, as well as to other towns of the 
TurkiBtan district., 1,953,860 rubles' worth. In 1872, from 
Tashkent, the district of Kurama and from Samarkand, there, 
was only 785,089 rubles' worth exJ)Orted. ,In 1869 the cotton 
imported from Kazala amounted to 1,943,860 rubles, and from 
Khiva 60,002 rubles. If we take the highest figures of the 
export from Tashkent, the total amount of cotton imported 
into Rll8sia'during 1872 wonld come to only 3,606,356 rubles 
( bOO,OOOI.), a considerable falling off from former years. 

The silk trade, which began to increase after the oCc':lP"tion •• 
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of the country hy the Russians, makes ratber a better ~how. 
In 1867 it amounted to 75,643 rubles; in 1869 to 1,181,967 
rubles. In 1872 there was exported, in transit tbrough T ... hkent, 
.i1k to tbe amount of 200,360 ruble.. In 1871 there 11'88 

transported from Tasbkent to RUf!8ia 471,188 rubles' worth. In 
1872from Tashkent,Kazala,and Hodjent, it amounted to 762,41;8 
rubles. The import o,f silk from Kazala in 1869 came to 
1,095,667 rubl ... ; from Khiva 86,300 rubl.... Should "e take 
tbe highest figure, which would be nnfair, as the import of Bilk 
from Bukhar8 in 1872 was by no means equal to that in 1/0169, 
we should have the total of the silk trade 2,134,795 ruble. 
t 300,0001.) , 

Fully one half of the Bilk geDt to RUMia comps f,om 
Bukhara, and nearly all the other half comp~ f,om Khokand, 
but a very Blight quantity coming f,om the RUlIsian provin.,.... 
Thus in 1871 there was brought to Tashkent from Khokand 
929,537 rubles' "orth; from tbe cities of the Syr Darya, a 
province., only 70,523 rubles' worth. The trade in hlJroe-hair, 
which in 1872 amonnted to only 10,113 rubles, could probahly 
be easily increased. 

The chief articles sent from Ru .. ia to Central Asia are 
printS and cotton goods. Of these tbere were sent, in 1 &1i9, 
from Russia to Tasbkent, 3,857,207 rubles' wortb; to Bukl,ara 

. 2,810,060 rubles' worth; and to Khiva 284,522 rDbles' worth; 
the total amounting to 6,951,789 rubles (1I52,OOOl.) Of .ncb 
goods tbere were sent to Tashkent in 1872 4,470,723 ruM",,' 
worth; to Bukhara, in 1872, 1,054,717 rubles' worth; to 
Khokand, in 1869, 240,600 robles' worth; to Khi\a, in 1869, 
55,829 robles' worth: the total being 5,821,902 robles 
(800,0001.) These figures will aoo show a falling otT in the 
Central Asiatic trade, although the market is reserved alm".t 
exclusively to the ROSBians, very few English goods getting 
farther than Bukbara. Tea is also ..... t in large quantities, the 
amount imported into Turkistan in 1872 being 1,048,508 
rubles, of wbicb but a very small quantity (ahout 100,000 
robles) came from China through Siberia. tbe rest being oent 
from :Mooeow. During tbe last half of 1868, the whole of 
1869, and the first half of 1870, there were 635,273Ibo. of tta 
imported. Of tbia 174,7721bo. were leD! to Khokand, while 
18,5331be. were brought back from that country, not being 
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saleable. In 1871 141,597Ib8. were sent to Khokand, snd in 
1872 only 21,970 rubles' worth. In general the tea trade wit~ 
the Khanates. is not flourishing, as green tea in very large 
quantities is imported from India· by way of Bukhara. Its 
passage through Turkistan is prohibited, hut, 1tevertheless, 
most Of tbat used in Khokand passes through Russian territory 
elose to Samarkand by what is called the 'robbers' road.' 
Much also is smuggled "for sale in the country. For instance, 
in the Zarafshan district no one buys RUl!Sian tea except the 
Russians, and in 1872 but 11,900 lbs. of tea were imported 
from Bukhara through the Custom House (the prohibition not 
being then applied to this region), which for over 200,000 
inhabitants is less than half-a-pound a year each. Now tea is 
universally drunk, and the consumption of each man is mueh 
nearer half-a-pound a month. Fully 500,000 Ibs. of tea mllst. 
bave been smuggled. The import of sugar in 1872 was only 
171,700 rubles. 

Very exaggerated notions have been held with rega.rd to 
the amount of trade to be derived from Kashgar. The country, 
however, is poor, the population scanty, and there is little demand' 
for foreign goods, and tbere are almost no native goods that can 
be exported witb advantsge, the chief artiele of export being 
daba, a coarse kind of native cotton goods, whicb is sold to the 
Kirghiz, .wbo pay in sheep, at the rate of a sheep for a piece 
of daba. As tbe sheep is worth a nl bles, and the daba 40 to 
50 kopeks, Kashgar gains by the traffic. The trade with Russia 
is principally carried on by the roads from Viemy, Tokmak, and 
Naryn to K1lshgar, though there is BOme trade also by tbe routes 
of Akm and Karakol, and tbrough Khokand. The only statistical 
materials of this trade are tbosa wbich have been kept at the 
fort of Naryn. In December 1868, and the wbole of the year 
1869, the total trade of Kasbgar with Russia, passing through 
Karyn Fort, both exports and imports, a.mounted to 274,66.5 
rubles (37,628l.) In 1870 the imports from Kashga>: were 
184,182 rubles, and the exports to that country 39,843, making 
a total of 224,025 rubles (30,688l.) In 1871 the imports from 
Kashgar amounted to 473,338 rubles, and the exports to 
Kashgar 140,372 rubles, in all 604,aO rubles (82,837l.) In 
1872, up to the first ()f May, the imports from Kashgar 
amounted t<l 60,539 rubles, and the exports to 63,564 rubles, 

~ ~ ~ 
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making together 104,103 Tubles (14,2601.) These figure. are 
small, because most of the trade is in tbe latter month. of the 
year. 1\1r. Kolesnikoff, who was the commercial agent of the 
Rus.ian Emhassy to Kashgar in 1872, estimates the total ~xports 
from Kasbgar to Russia from 1st of June 1871 to 1st of May 
1872 as 1,100,000 ruhles (150,6851.), including tbose ""ot via 
Khokand. During 1874, ""cording to published return .. there 
were imported from K .... hgar, tbrough the Naryn paos, about 
1,662,000 Ibs. of merchandise, including 721,729 pieces of 
daha worth about 324,000 rubles. During the ... me y ... r 
there were exported to Kashgar .1,678,000 lbo., and 85,3t12 
sheep worth, at 3 rubles each, about 256,000 ruble.. In 1875, 
up to the 22nd of July, the imports were 1,111,000 lbo., in
cluding 881,560 pieces of daha worth about 396,000 rubles, 
and the exports were 402,000 lbo. of gooru., and 54,049 sheep 
worth about 162,000 rubles. 

To a country separated so far from the rest of the world, not. 
by water, but by arid wa.'Ites, the question of trade routes and of 
the meaos of transportation beeomes of prime commercial im
portance. Goods are chieHy traosported in Central Asia in pack
trains"or on the arbas, or tW<>-lI'heeled carts of the country. 
Tbis last method is, however, principally "",ployed in the south 
between neighbouring towns, as between Bukhara and Samar
kand, and Hodjent and Tashkent, whilr Wr longer routes tran ... 
portation by camels becomes a necessity. The use of carts hu 
grmtly increased since the RWillian occupation and the con
struction of passable roads. As the method of barn_ing lio 
very burdensome to the horses, the maximum load of a cart i. 
not more. than 2 camel-load .. or 32 poru. (1,152Ibo.), hut tbe 
ordinary load is only a camel-load and a half, or 24 poru. (864 
I La. ). The ordinary load of a horse lio 8 puds (288 lho.), and 
of an 888 half that amount. These animals are chie8y used for 
rocky and mountainous roads, where bard hooc.. are Dece8lBry, 
as on tbe short road over the mounwos from Tashkent to 
Kbokand. 

By far the most common and most use/'ul beast of burden U 
tbecamel, which carries ordinarily 16 puda(576 lho.), aDd which 
can travel oyer almost any soil, can find hlio pasture as he g'-o 
and, except in cold weather, does not need the care which mu.t. . 
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be bestowed on a horse. As l,is gait is twice as slow as the 
horse, the latter, though carrying only half as much, can with 
advantage be used for short distances. The fact, however, that 
a camel Iineels down to his load renders it muoh easier to load 
and unload him at the halts, thus relieving the attendants of 
much labour. In unloading the camel the ropes or straps con
necting the two bales which make up the load are untied, the 
bales remain standing on the ground, and the camel walks away 
from t.hem. In loading he Kneels down between them, and they 
are fastened on with a very small expenditure of manual ~bour. 
Attempts have been made to use camels harnessed to a cart, it 
being found in this way that they can carry from 50 to 60 puds 
(1,800 to 2,100 Ibs.). 

The chief trade route to Bukhara is from Orenburg through 
Kazala, varying according to the road chosen, whether directly 
across the steppe, or by way of Orsk, from 1,060 to 1,160 miles 
in length, and reqlliring about 47 days. The caravans cross the 
Syr Darya at Kazala, or a short distanCe above, ,on the Russian 
ferries, or on the reed bridges made by the Kirghiz. Freight 
cost formerly only from twelve to fifteen rubles per camel, hut ' 
owing to the rise of prices cannot now be had for leBS than 
twenty-one rubles. The Bukharan caravans occasionally, but of 
late years less frequently, go to Troitsk" about 1,000 miles, 
needing 52 days. As this route falls in with the wanderings of. 
the Kirghiz, from whom the camels are hired, freight is often 
half less than that to, Orenburg. The road from Bukbara to 
Samal'kand, 150 miles, is very much frequented, but very little 
of the trade goes farther on,to Tashkent, about 340 miles in ail. 
A small amount of tralle with Siberia goes over another road 
'from Bukhara, which crosses the Syr Darya near Turkistan. 
The total cost of a pud of goods from Moscow io Bukhara 
would be about 2'75 rubles (78. Id.), or 2!d. per pound. 
, For the Khokandian t,rade there are two routes from Tash_ 

kent, one, as I have said, directly over the mountains through 
Telau, 140 miles, occupying five or six days, and the other, which 
is possible for carts, by th.. way of Hodjent, being over 200 
miles, and taking eight or ten days. 

Formerly nearly all caravans from Tashkent went to Petro
pavlovsk and Troitsk. The greaier part of them now go directly 
to Orenhurg, following in general the post road, .. distance of 

• 
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1,300 miles, or 60 days. }<'rom Tashkent to Orenburg freight 
costs from 14 to 25 rubles per camel, or 90 kopek. to 1'69 ml,l"" 
per pud, return freight being dearer. The route from Ta.lok~nt 
to Petropsvlovsk, after passing through Tcbimkent, .kirt. ti,e 
Dortberu slope of tbe Kara-tau to Suzak, aDd then goes .tmight 
tbrough the Bek-pak-dala Steppe to Akmolin.k and I'etro
pavlovsk, about 1,200 miles. Propositions bave ""en made to 

o ... tablish postal commnnication on tbi. road. Freight io now 
from 90 kopeks to 2 rubl"" per pud, or from 14 to 311 rubl"" a 
camel. The route from Troitsk to Tashkent requires ahout 39 
days, and is considered to be about 1,200 miles. l"reight i. fTfJID 
11 to 17 rubles per camel, or 20 kopeks to 1'30 rubl"" per pllll. 

Tbe Kasbgar trade n.uany follow. tbe road through the 
Naryu pass to Tokmak and Viemy, but a certain portion or it 
goes over lbe Terek-da.-aD and tbrougb Kbokancl, the diotsnce 
from Kasbgar to Kbokand being estimated at over 300 mileo, 
requiring from 12 to 20 days for a caravan. 

Tbe trade with Kbiva, wben it flourisbed, went by three 
roads; from Orenburg through Kazah aDd Irkihai to Khi,oa, 
054 or 55 days' journey of 1,140 i& 1,230 miles; or from Orenburg 
through the Emba Post, and skirting tbe w""t shore of the Aral 
Sea, 43 days and BOrne 880 mil",,; or from tbe Ca«pian tbroogh 
Mangy.blak, directly aeross the Ust-urt-a difficult road, on 
account of the """,city of water, and almost unu.oed since 1855. 
Tbe price of freigbt from o.-enburg to Khiva is about 16 rubl.,. 
a camel, or 1 ruble per pud. Since tbe Kbivan t!lpedition 
Colonel G1ukbofsky, who seems greatly impressed with the 
possibiliti"" of trade witb }{hiva, h.... devoted his energ; ... to 
establisbing a caravan route and regular commerce Let .. ""n 
Krasnovodsk on the Caspian and Khiva. One of his caravans, 
during tbe HumID"" of 18i5, went from Kr88novodsk to Khioa 
by the shortest road in seventeen days, but as tbere were well. 
only at distances of towo or three day.' journey, it is not tile 
moot advantageous. Taking advantage of speeially favo .. raMe 
cireumstances., he paid a freight of ten rublea for every 1 ii 
puds of merchandise. The caravan also made the return 
jo,,"oey to KrasnovodJik in _enteen dayo. In the autumn of 
1875 another of CoL Glukhooky'. cam .... "" ..... pillaged by 
tbe TurkolD3ll8. 

From Khiva to Bukha.ra the uaual ronte is to ucend the 
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Amu Darya in boats as faT as Ustyk, and then, loading on 
camels, to proceen to Bukhara through Kara.-Kol, some 350 
miles, or a journey of about 17 days. The current of the Amu 
is so strong that the return journey is much shoTter. 

The road from Bukhara to Balkh, by the way of Karshi, is . 
estim",ted at about 300 miles, and demands 13 days. To Kabul' 
is 350 miles more, needing another 13 days. Should the caravans 
go direct to Kabul through Khulum, without touching Balkh, 
the journey could be accomplished in 20 days. The freight from 
Khulum to Bukhara is 25 to 3,0 tengas for a camel load of 12 
pud. (432 Ibs. I, aud 50 to 60 Ungas for a 'camel load of 16 puds 
(576 lbs.), while from Bukhara to Khulum it is much dearer. 
From Kbulum to Kabul freights are from 25 to 40 rupees per 
camel load of 12 puds. From Kabul to Peshawur caravans 
go ill 12 days, a freight of from 15 to 20 rnpees being charged 
for a camel load of'12 pnds. This makes the total cost of 
freight of a camel load of 432 Ibs. from Bnkhara to Peshawur 
ahout 34'49 ruble. or 41. 148. 7d., without including tbe 
customs duties or transit dues, or the grejl.t exactions of the 
Amir of Kabul,-nearly the same as from Moscow to Bukhara. 

From Bukhara to Herat, through Maimena, is a journey of 
about 600 miles, which can he accomplished in 25 daYB; a camel 
load paying about 36 Bukharan tengas. From Bukhara to Merv 
is a journey of 11 days; and to Mashad of some 10 clayo more. 
The price of freight for the whole distance is about 3 Bukhara* 
tillas per camel load. 

The commerce of Central Asia, ,which passes 'through 
Petropavlovsk, goes to Ekaterinburg and, Penn, and 80 down 
the Kama to Nizhni Novgorod; that through Troitsk' takes 
either the sante route, or goes across the Ural to ura and thl'nce 
to Nizhni. The caravana for Orenburg usually stop at that 
place, and the goods are then generally placed on carts and 
taken to Samara on the Volga; a railway is now being bnilt 
between Samara and Orenburg, which will greatly facilitate 
communications. Krasnovod.k, on the Caspian, is connected 
'with Astrakhan and thence with Nizhni by oecasional steamers. 

Communications being so difficult, the RusSians have natu
rally con.idered what could be done to improve them, and various 
plans have been suggested. It ""'" at first thought that' there 
oou!d be water communication by the STY Darya, and that this 

• 
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would be the main line of trade for the region ahout Tashkent, 
but, as I have shown in a: previous chapter, the difficult.iel 

. in . the way have thus far proved too great. For the Khivan 
trade it was alao desired to run steame .. from Kazu1a through 
the AmI Sea and up the Amu Darya. Some of the ob"tnlC
tions which impede the navigation of that river at the delta 

. were removed, and in 1874 a steamer did ~uceeed in reaching 
N u]>o8, but by a round-about route through the Da'U Kara 
lake, and with the greatest difficulty. Exploration. have been 
made of the old bed of the Oxus, partly with a purely llCientific 
aim, and partly to investigate the pOAAihility of turning the 
water of the river once more into its. old channel.. It has 
been fonnd that a well defined bed exiats in what ia called the 
V_boi. debouching in the Caapian near Kraanovodak, and it i. 
believed that if the daQl. on the Laudau were removed, the 

. water would flow along the old -beds for lOme diatsnce. at I"""t 
as far 81! Sary Kamysh; but tbere 888mB to be thi. difficulty ib 
all the achemea for the improvement of river navigation in 
Central Asia, that the amonnt of water in the ri ven ;. not "" 
great as formerly, owing no doubt in a great mea .. ure to the 
destruction of foreats on the mountain~ along their uPI",r 
COlll'Be8. In order to have 81lfficient water for navigation it 
would 888m to be neces88ry to destroy the irrigation oystema, 
and thia hy diminiabing,.if not putting an end to the produc
tive power of the countriea of Central Asia, and thll8 deotroying 
the commerce, would remove the only rea80n for which naviga
tion is conaidered requisite. 

The idea of a railway has therefore been mooted. There 
were frequent- mggestiona of the poaaihility of a railway; end 
in 1873 General Bezn08ikof, an official wbo bad oerved a 
time at Semipalatinsk .nd who Itill needed two or th .... 
yean .of acti ve aervice in order to recei ve a pension, was 
assigned to the duty of investigating the feaoibility of con
atructing a railway to Taabkent. He h .. made a volumiDOl" 
report, but from what I 8811' of hia metbodo of enquiry, and 
from what W38 told me at Semipalatm.k, I should oot be 
incJined to p1aee mucb ronfidence in hia reports or in his pro
jects. The idea, however, of a Central Asiatic railway made 
DO great bead until it was taken up by Y. de I_po jn hie 
letter to General IgnatieIJ of lIay 1, 1873. M. de Le.efC 
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• 
laid stress on the fact that over the route from Calais to 
Calcutta by way of qrenburg, 7 ,370 ~iles, railways bad already 
been oonstructed as far as Orenburg on one .side and Peshaw\!r 
on tbe other, making togetber 5,100 miles, and tbat it was 
tberefore necessary in order to complete tbe line to construct 
less than half that alI)ount, namely 2,270, of which Russia 
should make. 1,470 miles. from Oren burg to Samarkand, and 
England the reinaining 800 from Samarkand to Peshawur. 
For the preliminary surveys he considered that there would be 
necessary two years of ti)De and three millions of francs, which 
could be collected by a public subsoription, the suhscrihers to 
form the' Grand Central Asiatic Railway Society.' In a sub. 
"",uent letter to Lord Granville, M. de Lesseps dilated on 
the advantages of his plan, and ~tated that he intended to send 
hi. son and another engineer to India to make the preliminalY 
studies. According to TM St. PetfJr8burg Excho,nge Gazette of 
April 5-17, 1874, this idea did not originate with J\{. de 
Lesseps, but he owed it to M •. Cotard and M. Yanitzky, the 
latter a Russian engineer who succeeded to M. !.amlet, one of 
the chief constructors of the' Suez canal. These gentlemen 
were in St •. Petersburg at a time when various societip.s there 
were busying .hemselves with Asiatio trade routes, and entered 
fully into their ideas, and procured from them statistics on the 
subject. However this may be, it was not until after M. de 
Lesseps' letter that the idea of a Central Asiatic railway took 
any strong hold on the Russian public. ImmediatelY. nume-

. rous projects were brought forward, some of them of an even 
wilder nature than that of M. de Lesseps: Mr. Bogdanoviteh, 
for example, seriously proposed to construct a .railway from 
Saratof on the Volga to Gurief at the mouth of the Ural, and 
then across the Ust-urt to Khiva, BUkhara and Samarkand, 
with one branch to Tashkent and another to P""h\Lwur. 

Subseqently it was proposed, inste\Ld of M. de Lesseps' 
railway to Tashkent, Samarkand, Kabul, and Peshawur, to 
turn it eastward from Tashkent to Khokand and Kashgar, and 
then over the Karakorum to Ladak, a work which would 
demand more engineering skill than any railway yet constructed. 
The divergence in views of the Ru .. ian and English Govern
ments, with regard to Asiatic affairs, and the cbaracter and 
political condition of some of the. countries through which a 
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railway to India must pas.. wiII probably for a long time 
prevent 'the construction of any such railway, and tberefore, 00 

much of it as concerns India may be left out of the que.lion. 
So far, the projects for a direct railway to Central Asia have not 
received mucb encouragement from tbe Rus.mn Government 
-the scheme having been rejected in a special mini.terial 
council beld on the subject of a letter of M. de Le_"" to the 
Emperor-alth<mgh the Tasbkent authoriti.,. have conlridcred 
them more seriously. The engineering difficulti.,. of a railway 
from Orenburg to Tashkent, Samarkand, and even 88 far 1I01Ith 
as tbe Amu Darya, through Knrshi, would be trifling; Imt tbe 
cost of construction, IUId more tban that of running, on account 
of the lack of water and fuel. would be immense. Besides tbie 
tbe greater part of the conntry wbich would be travenoed by 
this railway is 11010' almost W1inhabited, and utterly nnfit for 
colonisation. That such a railway could be built I have no doubt, 
if tbe Government for mil;tary r""""ns considered it nE:cefl!!ary; 
but wbat I have before said with regard to the trade of Central 
Aoia-which, including everything, amounts to barely three 
and a balf million pounds sterling a year-will .ho. in 110m .. 
measure what returns such a railway could expect. If Taobkent 
be ever connected with Rus.m by rail. it .ill probahly be by 
mean. of a branch from the Siberian railway whicb will oooner 
or later be built. Although tbe route bas not been actually fixed, 
it is practically determined to build a railway .hicb will connect 
:Moscow witb Tiumen in Siberia, and ultimately with OJD.k 
and Irkutsk. It is even possible that the railway from Samara 
to Orenburg rnay be the beginning of the Siberian railway, and 
in tbat case it wonld naturally pass tbrougb Troitsk and 
Petropavlovsk. From Petropavlovsk to AklDl)lin,k the'cOImtry, 
altbough steppe land, is fertile, well watered, and ouitable fll. 
colonisation. A railway here oould be 88 eaJ!ily coniltnJcted ao was 
the Pacific railway in tbe United 8tateo; and were land. along 
the line to be granted to the raflway oompany, mfficient coloni
sation migbt be attracted from tbe nortbern and inclement 
parts of RW!Sia, to go a great way towards paying the eltJl"ll""" of 
tbe railway. When a railway shall have resched that diet/JJl&>., it 
will be comparatively etiJiJY to extend it to T .... bkent., .b<Juld 
reasons of state render it. advisable 01' nee yeary. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

SAHARKAND. 

The Mullah-Tchinu-The Famished Sleppe--Aleafcetida-lIIu"" Rabat
Jimkh-tlates of TaDl.9riane-Rock iDscriptioD8---3:'chupan~Ata-Fi1'8t 

. view of Sa.marlmnd-Haftstas-Early history-The Grreco-Be.ctrian dy
nasty-Chinese tra.Tellel'l-Clarijo-Babet. description-The RUS8ia.n 
conqueat-Siege or the citadel by the DSo.,,-. and its heroic defence by 
the Russis1l8-MoBqlle of Shah Zindeh-Bibi Khanym-Shir--da.r-Tomb 
of Timu-The Kok-ta"h-Hodja Akhmr-KOr&D of Othman-Bazaars
Denishes-The Jows-Abdul Rahman Khan of Atfghanistan-B.u88ian 
a.dventurera-R!l88ian BOld~en-RWJsia.n administration. 

IT was on a lovely May evening when, with my interpreter the 
Mullah Hair-ullah, I set out for Samarkand. Driving rapidly 
over a good road, which led out of the town, and between the 
high clay walls of the many gardenS, we came, suddenly on the 
magnificent villa of the Governor-General, which is almost as 
well fitted up as his town home; then passing through more 
gardens and open fields, we reached the little station of Niaz~ash, 
When it was already dark. The Mullah is a Russian Tartar 
from Kazan, who had been educated in the medresse there, 
and had come out to seek his fortune in Tashkent, where he 
had relations, being a nepbewof my friend Alim Hadji Yunusof. 
He had been employed as an interpre\er and as an assistant in 
the cnstom office, but had preferred to leave the service, being 
disgusted with the corruption which he saw about.. him, and. 
had set up a 1ml811 shop at the Sunday bazaar where he sold 
prints and cotton.; not that he contented himself with that 
entirely, for he had decided literary tastes, knowing Persian 
end Arabic as well as RUBSian, Tartar, and Kirghiz, and re-. 
mem bering enough of his Latin to be able to translate for me 
half of an ode of Horace. Hi. great regret was that he had 
never gone to the University. His l<!isure he occupied w~th 
reading the Koran and theological and legal boeks, and Wlth 
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translating the 'Arabian Nights,' for the supplement to the 
'Turkistan Gazette,' that being considered probably by tbe 
authorities tbe most innocent and improving reading which 
could be given to the natives, as it is utterly devoid of political 
tendencies. Mullah Hllir-ullah was a very plealll1nt companion, 
and, although he had never visited Samarkand before, bad been 
about the country, and knew tbe traditions of various places, 
although, as I afterward's found, it was bardly necessary fur me 
to have taken an interprflter, as in Samarkand I got on well 
enough without one. 

The road now became very had, being over the high ground 
wbich bordered the river Tchirtchik, and the clayey soil W8JI 

worn into large holes filled with tbe finest dust. P8JI8ing the 
remains of Old Tasbkent, a pretty and rather pictuw",~ue, 

though tumble-down place, we arrived at TchinBZ, on tbe 
bank of the Syr Darya, at five o'cloek in the morning. Here 
is a large fort to guard the ferry over the river, and close by a 
RW!Sian settlement of a few hol18eS, the native town being 
several miles oft'. In tbe first flush of occupation it was ex
pected by the Russians that Tchinaz would become a plaee of 
some importance, as it was the head or' eteam na"igation on 
the Syr Darya, but the steamers of the Aral flotilla being 110 

irregular in their visits, and the navigation of the river being 
so bad as to discourage any private companiee from starting 
vessels there, the great commercial future of Tchinaz b38 not 
yet arrived, and it remains a little Cosoack settlement. The 
river here is about two thirds of a mile wide, and I found a 
rapid current in the muddy yellow water. The ferry boat i. 
a large rude scOw, which is ro"ed over the river by eight or 

. nine men working two large oars in tbe bow, but tbe Kirgbiz 
who keep the ferry' are such had watermen tbat it takes a long 
time to crOll!, and even then the boat bae been taken by the 
current far below the landing place, and all' the men have to 
get out and tow it with ropes up to I!OIIle place where ra-ngers 
and their ho ..... can be landed. This operation took UJ more 
than an hour. 

From the river almost to Jizakh,' eigbty miles, extends 
an arid Steppe called by the RWI8iana the 'Golodnaya' or 

J nu. _. ___ /q. ill abo opoIW DisakIJ. I ginll>.e ...w _ 
a1lDCiatioD: 
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• Famished Steppe,' which is now a parched and barren waste, 
although at one or two places there are wells and cisterns of 
brackish and unpleasant water •. Near the river there are traces 
of old canals and ditches', showing tbat there· at least the land
was at one time cultivated; and it i. known that some portions 
of the Steppe near to the mountains were formerly inhabited 
and worked, by means of a canal which was brought from the 
river Zaraf.han through a small mountain pass. The cultivated 
districts were, however, probably always small, for we know 
from the Chinese .traveller Tch'ang-Tch'un, who in 1222 passed 
through this region on his journey to the camp of Tchinghiz 
Khan, that the moot of it was then, as now, a bare Steppe, and 
he speaks of the great difficulty and discomfort which his party 
had in crossing- it.' The fact too that stations and cj_terns 
were erected on the road,-the legend says by Abdullah Khan 
(1597)-show. that this road did not lie through an inhabited 
district. The canals which lie near the Syr Darya were pro
bably filled by tbe water from that river, possibly pumped into 
them, as is sometimes done even now by the Kirghiz. There 
is a project at Tashkent to irrigate this Steppe by tbe con
struction of a large canal from the Syr Darya above Hodjent, 
and .engineers who have exa~ned the spot declare tbis to be 
feasible, tbe Syr Darya falling about a foot in a verst; still no 
carefllisurvey for such a canal has been made, and it.is declared 
by many tbat sucb a canal is impossible, and that all money 
spent before a survey is made is simply thrown away. Tbe 
work on tbe canal bas, however, been already begun. 

Near the bank of tbe river tbe uneven ground was tbickly 
covered with bigh reeds, affording, as I was told, lurking places 
for numerous tigers. Beyond, tbe Steppe was still of a blight 
green, interspersed with scarlet patches of poppies, as far as tbe 
station of Malek, about fifteen miles from the river. Here tbere 
were once wells, but they are now cboked up, and the water used 
at the station, wbich is a little underground hut, is brought 
from the· river. Mr. Zemtchuzbnikoff, the contrsctor for tbis· 

I In the m~moire of Biouon Tbe&ng. Ii,. hundred y6lll'8 before (629-646) it. is 
lNLid: • One onto" into a great Bandy de8E'.J't, where neither water nor grB88 i. to 
be found. ... It i. necessary to look at IOmo high mountain in the diBtanoo, and 
leek for abllDdnned honea. to know how to guide oneself and retog'ouie th. path 
to be fullowed.'-JlD9agu tiM Pelm,., BouddAwlu. StaDitdaUJ Jutieu. 

Q I ' .. 
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post route, whom I met at Malek wbile I w ... detained for want 
of horses, told me that he believed it would be JlOf!Oiblo to cl"sn 
these weill!, and ha,'e a sufficient supply of water to cultivate 
enough com and barley for tbe whole route to Jizakb. He bad 
made a proposition to the govemmellt, offering to do this on 
condition of being given the waste land which he .hould re
claim; but after nearly a year occupied in negotiatiol18, he was 
informed that tbe government would gladly """ him reclaim 
the land, but would be unwilling to give bim the title to it. 
This W88 sufficient to deter hilJl from taking any step" in the 
matter. The canal, which will necessitate the handling of large 
sums of money, seems to be tbe favourite project witb the 
authorities. Beyond Malek, the Steppe, 80 noted for itB tor
toises and venomous spiders, while without gnuuo, ..... covered 
with very smaJJ herbs, and occasional 1I0wer.. The most c"arae
t<rristic vegetation was tbe .A.oafretida plant (Scurorio8TfVJ 
jfEtidum), wbich grows bere in great profu.ion. The leaves 
had fullen to the ground and died, but there rowe a tall round 
stem, a foot or 'more high, branching off at the top, like the 
spokes of a wheel, into small beads of inorignificant f1owen. 
The peculiar odour of the p~nt was very perceptibl,; though 
I am told that it di ... ppearo after boiling, and that the young' 
shoots and beads are considered. by the Kirghiz as a great 
delicacy. I did not t"1 them. 

Twenty miles from Malek are the min. of an oW caravan
serai ealled Murza..Rabat, supposed to have been built by the 
bmous Abdullab Khan, who did 80 much in thi. way fo, 
travellero. The building is made of large "'Juare bricks, and 
consist. of a central room surmounted by a dnme and our
rounded witb small vaulted room .. eacb having its little clJpola. 
Originally it mUllt have been very large and it was eerta.inly a 
handsome building; but noW' the outside wallo are oIaatter..-J. 
thougb it can otill alford a sbelter, and i. occupied not only ao 
a poot station, but by a smaJJ guard of OJM3Cks. Oppooite this 
is wbat is called a 8(Jrdoba, or cistern, wbich is a large lIod",
ground cbamber, covered with a lIat roof, built of burnt bricb, 
with large arched window_ on a level witb the ground. At one 
side there is an entrance down a oteep incline to the bottom, 
but the brick stair"""" bao long ainee dli;appeared. It i. oaid 
that this ciotem wao at times full up to the window sillo with 
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water, but the inside is now quite hare, though t,here is a well 
of brackish water in one corner. Inside of this it was delight. 
fully cool after the hot Steppe. At the next station, AgatCbly, 
tbere were formerly similar buildings, but· the caravanserai has 
disappeared, leaving notbing but some hillocks of earth and 
bricks, in which underground rooms have been hollowed out for 
the use of the Cossacks. I found the water to be disagreeable 
to take much of, and the tea which it made was tbick, muddy, 
bitter and salt. The horses do not like it, but the Cossacks 
drink it without disagreeable consequences. It is· very, probable 
that if the wells in this Steppe were cleaned and deepened, pure 
water could be obtained in large quantities, even sufficient for 
irrigating tbe surrounding land, as the subsoil.is of gravel and 
conglomerate, and similar experiments at Tashkent have re
sulted successfully. It would he necessary to line carefully the 
sides of the wells, to prevent the water dissolving out the saline 
ingredients of tbe soil. 

As we approached Jizakh we saw a slight range of mountains, 
which further on grew 'higher, as they enclosed the Upper Zaraf
shan valley, extending away to the left in the direction of Ura
tepe. At last tbe Steppe grew more and more fertile, trees and 
field. began to appear,and we saw before us the walls and houses of 
Jizakb. Passing round tbrough the now almost deserted bazaar, 
for it was near sunset, and turning a sharp corller we brought 
up at the post station. Jizakh itself, now a very insignificant 
town, of importance only from its bazaar, was formerly an im
portant frontier fert.ress of Bukhara. General Tchernaieff 
advanced toward it in 1866, hoping to take it by a CQUp-de
main, and thus cause the release of his envoy., who were then 
imprisoned in Bukhara, but found, however, that the fortI'''''. 
was too str.lng for him, and returned to Tcbinaz. In the 
autumn of tbe same year, after the capture of Ura-tepe, Jizal<h 
was taken by the Russian troops under command of General 
Kryzhanofsky. Several thousand men had worked during eight 
wbole months to render the fortress as strong as possible, and 
the city was surrounded by triple walls of increasing height,
the outside one being eight yv.rds high and nine yards thick,
and by a triple ditch in some p\acea twenty-five feet deep. 
There were many barbettes and towers, and the citsdel was the 
acme of native engineering. The works were carried ~n even 

• 
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to the last mlnute before the storm, when the gates were walled 
up, and the Commander, Allayar Bek, resolved to perish if he 
did not save the town. The garrison consisted of at least 
"10,000 men, with 53 guns, and was composed of the remnants of 
best troops of the Amir, strengthened by bodieS of Afghan., 
Persians and Turkomans, who had not only the W!ual match
locks, but also muskets of European form, and -many pi.t..,lo. 

The defence was well managed, and the nati vel did not 
open fire at long range as usual, but waited until the Ru .. ian. 
had come close to the city. After several days spent in re
connaissances, and in placing the batteries, the fire opened on 
the city on October 28, and on the 30th at noon an 8MBult 
was ordered. In an hour the fortr"". was in the hand. of the 
Russians. The enemy for some time refused to give in, and, 
"ma;;sed in front of the gates, were actually slaughtered there, 
very few escaping. A small part of the garrison, """iog the 
impossibility of further resistance, threw themselves into the 
powder-magazine and blew themselves up. Of the eight""" 
Bek. who were present, sixteen-among them Allayat, the 
commander of the garrison-fell in hand-to-hand fight. Xesrly 
6,(j()() of the garrison are supposed tAt have pemhed. and ""me 
2,000 were taken prisoners. The RWlllians loot 6 killed and 
92 wotlDded. Just after the capture of Jizakh, the eavalry left 
to defend the RW!6ian eamp were attacked J>y a Bukharan force 
of 2,000 men with 18 guos sent to reinforce the garrison, but 
on meeting with resistance, and Icarning the fate of the city, 
they fled. A great portion of the town was deotroyed at 
that time, and since then Jizakh has lost ito importance. It 
is noted for its great t1Dhealthin.,..., and especially for the 
prevalence of the reslda. or gWlIf"& worm. Owing to the 
unwholesome quality of the water, which is principally obtain ... J 
frum ponds, it became necesoary to place the R .... ian garriJOo 
ahout three miles off, where there were some spring. of fresh 
water; and about this lrttle fort a omall village bas grown op. 
which in ito turn is beginning to be deserted, ooce the tnul8fer 
of the greater portion of the garrison to the healthier ioeality 
of [" ra" tape. It is oopposed that the great n"mbers of dead. 
.... ho were bot sligbtly buried, have had some effect in eauling 
the fevers which rage there; thongh these are aloo a.ocribed t<I 

tbe winds which blow op the defile of Jalan-ota, \aden with 
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miasma from the rice fields near Yany Kurgan. The Russian 
troops have to change their quarters constantly, and one-third. 
of them are alwa.ys in the. hospital, while the cemetery grows 
apace. 

From .Tizakh the road leads through wbat is known as the 
defile of Jilan-uti, I a somewhat narrow valley between the low 
hills, in no place, I think, wider than 100 yards. The small 
stream which runs through it toward Jizakh takes such !' 
zig-zag . course that it is necessary to cross it eight or ten 
times before being well clear of it; bccasionally the road 
follows its bank, but sometimes we were obliged to climb a 
hundred feet up the hill side. This pass, serving as it did for 
the entrance of the Mongol and Turkish hordes into the fertile 
valley of the ZarafshaIl, has been the scene of many bloody 
struggles, two of which are handed down to us by inscriptions 
on one of the high pyramidal slaty rocks known by the name 
of the 'Gates of Tamerlane,' though neither inscription nor 
legend speaks of that conqueror. The rock to the right, some 
400 feet high, standing out quite alone in the valley, has 
deeply cut on a smoothed square place, about .40 feet from the 
base, two Persian inscriptions. The mullah, with the aid of an 
opera glass, was able to translate for me both inscriptions, the 
fil'St of which says: 'With the help of God the Lord, the Great 
Sultan, conqueror of kings and nations, shadow of God on 
earth, the support of the decisions of the Sunna and of the 
divine law, the ruler and aid of the faith, Ulug Bek Gurugan 
(may God prolong the time of his reign and rule) undertook a 
campaign in the country of the Mogols and returned from this 
nation into these countries uninjured, in the year 828.' (A.D. 
1425.) This Ulug Bek was ill .. famous grandson of Timur, so 
well known for his patronage of learning, for the observatory 
and college which he founded at Samarkand, and for his 
astronomical tables. 

The second inscription relates to one of th.. victories of 
Abdullah Khan, a century and a half later. 'Let passel'S in 
the waste, and travell6l'S on land and water, know that in. the 
year 979 (A.D. 1571) there was a oonflict between tbe army of 

I The natiree u:plain tbiJ 81 m8lUliag-:-' a' lerpeot baa passed '-on aceount 
of the turnI in the deBIe; and Mir Jue1 Ullah 1&18 that be .... told that the 
cWII ..... _tIy iulOoted by Iel'pmto. '. 
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the lieutenant of the Khalifate, the shadow of the Almighty, 
the great Khakan Abdullah Khan, IOn of Iskender Khan, con
sisting of 30,000 men-of-war, and the army of Dervish Khan, 
and Baha Khan, and other sons of Barak Khan. In this army 
there were 50 relatives of the Sultan, and 400,000 fighting 
men from Turkistan, Tashkent, Fergana, and De.hta Kiptchak. 
The army of the sovereign, hy the fortunate conjunction of the 
stars, gained the victory, having conquered the above-mentioned 
Sultans, and gave to death 10 many of them that, from the 
people who were killed in the fight and after being tak,," 
prisoners, during the COllrse of one month blood ran on the 
surface of the water in the river to Jizakh. Let this he known.' 

On emerging from this defile· we are again on the Steppe, 
with before ns a distant view of the snow-covered peaks lOuth of 
Samarkand, and passing the town of Yany Kurgan, we co,,,,, at 
last to Tash"Kupriuk, or ' Stone Bridge,' where hills begin once 
more. The hridge over the little stream, which runs between 
two steep hanks, is now only a wooden one, in a very bad state 
of repair. A omall R1l88ian fort at the top of the hill guard. 
the passage. Here, though fonunately before coming to the 
bridge, the stupid sleepy native driver was unable to manage 
the horses, letting them cJimb np the steep hill side and over
turn our carriage. I was asleep at the time, but managed "t 
last to undo the curtains and crawl out, 118 the ho ...... luckily 
stood .till. We had lOme difficult'y in righting the heavy 
carriage. but dioeovered that nothing was broken but the top, 
and that the wheels were all right. It 11'88 but a few rods to 
the station, to which we now preferred to walk. After that 
accident I W311 never able to sleep with comfort while tra"eiling, 
which was a great annoyance, 88 it oecaoitated my stopping for 
sleep at least one night out of three. . From here we descended 
ioto the mer valley of the Zarafohan, where the road eoostantly 
led through gardens and iielde, and over and along nnmerotUl 
canals. At Jambai, a large village, the eountry people were 
already thronging to the bazaar. From here we had to take 
a side road through fields, 88 the new chauW~ W88 still un
finished. This is one of the improvements of the prefect of 
Samarkand, and will be all excellent thing over this clayey 
soil. The road is macadamised, and h88 a double row of trees 
OD each side. At last, after erooeiogtwo or three IIIDBll braochoe., we 
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came to the main stream of the Zarafshan-the ' gold-strowing,' 
-above the dyke built to divide the waters and send the proper 
contingent to Bukhara. The water was then so high as to 
compel ns 'to put all onr luggage on a high native cart, which 
was piloted over by the guardians of th~ ford, and the empty 
carriage was dragged ·through the water and arrived .soaked. 

. On our left rose a high; bare hill called Tchupan-ata, the top 
of which is crowned- by the small tomb of a saint of the same 
nume, who is the patron of shepherds as well as of the city of 
Samarkand. There is an old legend, that when the original 
Arali missionaries were journeying to preach the religion of 
Mohammed, they stopped on this hill, and cutting up and boil
ing a sheep agreed to decide by lot the direction of their future 
journeys. One put his hand into the pot and drew "ut the 
head, which gave him the mst choice, and he decided to remain 
at Samarkand; another drew the heart and chose to go back 
to Mecca; while the third got the hind quarter and preferred 
Bagdad. Hence Samarkand is called the head, and Mecca the 
heart of Islam to this day. The one who remaiued at" Samar
kand received the name of Tchupan-ata, Father ShephNd. It 
was on this hill that the celebrated observatory of mug Bek' 
stood, where the ";'tronomical tables that bear his name were 
calculated. At its foot are what seem to be the remains of a 
very ancient bridge, built of stone and brick, two complete 
arches of which are stm stsnding disposed at right angles to 
each other, with apparently the ruins of a tower at the corner. 
I could get'no information tlor even hear of a tradition about 
the origin of these remains, wbich are called the Bridge of 
Shadman-Malik. We now skirted ,along the base of the hill, 
till, as we came to the highest point· of the road, we saw before 
us the clay roofs, crowned with large blue domes and lofty 
towers, and knew that we had reached the famous Samarkana. 

Lovely as the view was, it did not la$t long, for we speedily 
descended into a narrow valley hetween houses and gardens, 
and soon passed the base ofa high clayey hill, hollowed out 
into CQuntless caverns, where aaints are said to have lived in 
hermitage. By the side bf the road ran a little rivulet, wbich, 
passing through a green field, was 1lOmewhere lost under the 

,wall of the town. On o~ right were the high towers and 
domes of the mosque Shah Zindeh, and on our left the immense 

• 
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dome of Bibi Khanym. Passing the cemetery, full of moundA 
and ruined brick tomhs, assailed at every step by lepers and 
beggars, we entered the gate of Shah Zindeh, and found our
selves on the new boulevard, with its good pavement and shady 
trees, which the Russians have made from t.his gate to the 
fortress, We had to go to the end of this road and pass round 
the fortress to the post-station, which lay on the other side, in 
what will he the RUHSian town. 

There are no hotels in 8amarkand, and I had been recom
mended to put up at the house of a MWI8ulman, a Hodjn, where 
I would probahly have facilities for best seeing the native life. 
He lived on the boulevard, but was absent from home, and I 
therefore resolved to stay, for the time at least, at the post
station, which proved to he a large, new, and clean building. 
Having refreshed myself with a bath and some tea, I found a 
drosbky-for even in Samarkand there are drOllhkies--and 
drove to tbe citadel to call on General Abramoft', tbe Governor, 
to whom I had letters. He was at home and received me 
most cordially-a short, amiable man, with grey hair, though 
still young, and a black skull-csp which he i.e allowed to wear 
on lloCCOunt of a wOlwd received in hi. head,. Finding I bad no 
place 'where I could live, he requested the Prefect of the city 
to give me a lodging, and I accordingly had my luggage tran .. 
ferred to his house that afternoon. After leaving the General's 
I could not resist the temptation of driving about tbe town, 
and taking a hasty view of some of its wonderful ruin... Jo'rom 
the citadel itself there ..... a magnificent view. The whole 
town lay spread out hefore me, with the columns and domes of 
tbe tbree great mosques standing np jw.t opposite to me. 
From the middle of tbe market place on either side, melon
shaped domes rose above the Oat-roofed honses, and the back
ground was elooed in by a range uf high mountain., tbeir tops 
then covered with dazzling &DOW. I weot fint to tbe bazaar to 
get an idea of the wealth of blue and white mOll8ie which 
still bedecked the ruins of the splendid mosques. Here I .... 
a large cro.d on the steps of one of the mosque., and the 
platforms of the booths, and even sitting io a great ci rcle 00 

the pavement. Inside the circle two boy •• ere reciting Verae8. 

, They ,are HafistaB,' a bystaoder laid to me, meaning that 
they ... ere reciters of religious poema. Each of them bed a 
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book, though they made no use of them except to put them at 
the sides of their mouths, so as to throw the sound to different 
parts of the audience. Their declamation was occasionally so 
loud and shrill that they placed both hands on their ears in 
order not to deafen themselves with their own cries, while 
at ,times they spoke in a low, well-modulated voice. These 
cries and monotonous, chants seemed' greatly to affect the 
audience, and there were continual sighs and smothered excla
mations. The person who first spoke to me, seeing that I was 
greatly interested, again addressed me, asking me if I did not 
think it all very beautiful, and' seemed much pleased at, my 
agreeing with him. I then told my driver to take me to the 
tomb of Timur, but he having slight acquaintance with Samar
kand drove me instead to the mosque of Sbah Zindeb. I paid 
but little attention to tbe tomb of the saint, my curiosity being 
attracted by the proceedings of tbe Jahria brotherhood in the 
little mosque at the entrance. The rites were much the 
same as I had seen at Tashkent, but there seemed far more 
excitement, and the mosque was crowded with worshippers, all 
looking intently at the struggling crowd of devotees, who were 
pushing each otber from side to side of the mosque; with con- ' 
tinual shouts of' RaBbi Tahi jal Allah.l' 'My defence is the 
Lord, magnify Allah I ; 

With vivid impressions of all that I had seen'--for Samar
kand is very different from Tasbkent, and seems, as it were, a 
remnant of a far-off world-I gladly went to the Prefect's, and 
passing through a large court with its square water-basin in the 
centre, surrounded ,with old trees, I entered the house, a native 
one of considerable beauty, altered by the insertion of windows 
to suit Russian convenience, and fOllnd dinner waiting for me, 
whicb after two days and nights of dusty travelling was parti
cularly agreeable. I could not, however, keep quiet,· and 
before sunset wandered out again to take in once more the 
beautiful view from the citadel, where, fortunately, I met a' 
cousin of some old friends in Moscow, who took me home with 
him to tea, and to a delightful evening. I saw much of him 
on this occasion, and in tbe two subsequent visits I made 
to Samarkand I was his guest, and lowe so much to his 
kind bospitality, and to the sensible talk of himself and his 
friends, that I look back to Samarkand with feelings of 
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special pleasure, and consider it one of the places in the world 
to which I wonld gladly retum at any time or under any 
pretext • 

. There is no place in Central Asia, the name of wbich haR AD 

impressed the imagination of Europe as Samarkanel. l'Iur
rounded by a halo of romance, visited at rare interval., lind 
pr_rving the traditions of its magnificence in a my.tniou. im
penetrability, it long piqued the curiosity of tbe world. The 
local traditions ascribe it. foundation to Afro.iah, amyl hiesl 
hero, wbose conquests and victori ... are legendary in Persia and 
Turkey, as well as in Central Asia. A bill just outside the 
walls covered with ruins and mounds is called Kalai Afrosiah, 
and is said to he tbe original site of the city.' Howe,oer tti. 
may he, Samarkand came into history as llaracanda, the capital 
of Sogdiana when it was conquered by Alexander the Gr ..... t. 
The meaning of tbe name is uncertain; the ,te°rmination "'"",[, 
signifying a town, is frequent in Central AHia, but as tl) the 
derivations of .Mara or Samar one cannot give more than very 
ingenious, but scarcely plausible gue>oe'.' In Alexander. 
time it was a large and ftouri.hing city. Quintll8 CUlti"" 
say. that its wallA were seventy a/aJli4 in circumference, 
and that the citadel W811 then, as now, 8Uffl)unded by anotber 
wall It was here that AleDlnder killed bis old friend and 
comrade Clytus in a 6t of drunken pusi",,; and Samarkand wao 
his head-quarters during the contests with the mountain trih ... 
and the expedition "Ir .. inst the Scythian. acT""" the Syr-Daryl, 
which ° was confounded with tbe Tanais or Don-a miatake 
which ... as kept up by later goograpbers OIIt of flattery for 
Alexander, ... ho thought that he had made tbe circuit of A,i .. 

• DariDg the apring of 187oS.nlle ~tic estaTatit,.. .... 1'!'ft JDalJ~ in U,i. 
place. renhing in the diaeme.ry (if broke. panIDt'Dta, :nr.iD8 o(~ and (J{ an 
aucieut pottery. The espu-a. (~ .. ny perfed j. aDd t",... .. ((I ........... 
&om it. deeomt.iOD appanmrly mad.e by ('"hIDele woRmeD, gJ.aawJ lite.. aod (OStia. 

Z Yeo-Ii Teh'.-u'ai. the lll'iDi8ru of TtbiDghis KhAa. if.. de.nilriog hi. une" 
to the west i. 1219. allJ it SUD-a,e..bo •• 'ld .1.: . W E*taD peqple: ., t,hat fhf, 

meaning 01 thie aam~ • 'Iat.' aDd as the laod tben • n11 fnti)l)'. the cif, 
reeei ... ed thia _me..' Cbioeee.tbon DOW Inqomtl, wriu tb _me $(,..ft!li.aze.,. 

b .... wblda weald WiIWP iUd to 8euriw2ot, .. tbe Nf"Ilal'iaDti and (J(beIWi aJl,o:d it 
io the lLddle AgeL In faet ~ ar ...u in ftl'VJU Tuki£: 1Mgug-;t ..,.1). 
'f'at;- battb. it ~1 ODlyaDGJtlaaatmy..bpt.atiaD..nt'h ... ...de Tpb
k __ .SbaoIl. The origiaal ..... ia proIoohl1 of P ...... "",i.. H~_ 
ThaaDg m ... it __ 
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and had returned to Europe. The city 'of Alexandria, which he 
, founded, is usually placed at Hodjent, and was probably a 1IIere 

collection of mud huts where a few infirm soldiers were colon
ised. The exploits of Ale,xander, or'lskender Dulkarnain (the 
two-horned), in this region have been preserved by legend, and 
are known to every inhabitant. Many, of the petty princes in 
the mountain countries of the Upper OxUs claim to be de
scended from him. The generals to whom he entrusted these, 
provinces of Bactriana and Sogdiana did indeed found dynasties 
-called Grreco-Bactrian-which lasted until about a hundred 
and thirty years before the Christian Era, and introduced a 
,certain degree of Greek culture (among other things the Mace
donian calendar) of which no traces now remain, except the 
numerous coins and medals bearing the effigies of Demetrius, 
Euthydemus, Antimachus, and otherB,. which are now often 
found on the Steppe and in the ruins ahout Saxnarkand. It is 
curious that these coins were rudely imitated by the contem
porary rulers of the surroD.nding states, as well as by later 
sovereigns.' 

The Grreco-Bactrian dynasty had its day, and passed away; 
and was sucCeeded by the Yuetchji (as we are told by the 
Chinese general Tchjan-Tsian, who visited the country of Sa
markand in 125 B.C.), apparently a nomad tribe living in the 

. Steppe, whose capital was neat the present Khiva.' The 
country was probably still under their rule when it was attacked 
by the 4r"bs, who after many plundering expeditions succeeded 
in 710 in forcibly introducing Mahommedanism. Persian and 
Turki"" princes in their turn put down the Arab dynasty, and 
at last Tchinghiz Khan, the lITeat Mongol conqueror, took and 
plundered the city in 1221. The Arab and Persian historians 
speak much of the barbarities of the Mongols, and represent 
Samarkand as having been completely destroyed. That this 
was not the case is evident from the account of the Chinese 
traveller Tch'ang-Tch'un, who visited Samarkand in the following 
year (1222) and spent the winter there. According to him, 

1 The moat complete aecoun.t of the present .tate of our knowledge of tbe 
Grmco-Bactl'iRD dyna.et.iee is found in ~ article of Prof. Grigorief in the • JoUl'tl&l. 
of the Miniltr) ofPllblie In.truetion,' (RlWi'IP) fOl' Nov. 1867. 

I ',OullectioD of informatioD about the poopl08 inbabitiog Ctmtml A.I&. iD &Ilcient 
tim ... • by tho moDk Hyacinth (S~ Po_burg. 1861). Part. Ill. p. 6-10, 16, &0. . . • 
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out of 100,000 families but one-fourtb remained, and there W88 

much hrigandage, but the city seemed to be in good p"'""r.II
tion. and t·he fields, orchards, and vineyards were .till cultivated 
and frui tful.' 

For centuries after the Mussulman conqu".t Ramarkllnd 
was a Christian see with a bi.hop; Prince Rembat, High (:on
.table of Armenia, ill a leUer written about 1246 sp""k. of thp 
flourishing state of the Christians, and of the pri,-ileg". con
ferred on them hy Tchinghiz Khan; and )Iarco Polo, although 
he did not himself visit tbe city, tells Ill! -that the church of 
St. John the Baptist still existed, the central pillar of which waR 
miraculously supported iQ tbe air, the stone whicb had ","-en ita 
foundation (a sacred stone of tbe MlIl!8ulmans) having be"n 
removed by order of the autborities. There are of oollr"" no 
traces of any ancient Christian church now; since the Ru •• ian 
occupation a small modem one erected in the cit.adel "!pIa""," it. 

The dynasty of Tcbinghiz was overthrown at last by Timur 
or Tamerlane. This chieftain, who was bom at Kesh (DOW 
ShahrisabM), to the lIOutb beyond the mouDtains, 11''''' 80 attracted 
by the beauty of Samarkand that he made it bis capital and 
spared no pains in embellishing and beautifying it, in which be 
was imitated by bis succesoon. It was the beloved reoort of 
the great Baber, a hundred years later, who,after having several 
time. been driven out of the city, and after having several tim.,. 
recaptured it, was obliged at last to abandon it with a .igh, and 
soon afterwards made himself the Emperor of India. What 
Samarkand and ita surroundings were under Timur, and wLat 
magnificence w"" shown there, we know from tbe account of ttl; 
good knigb~ Don Ruy Gonzalez de Clavijo, who ... "" tbere in 
1404 on an embassy from King Henry III. of Casi,ile. Han. 
Scbiltberger, of lIunich, .. "" there as a captive at about the 
aame time, but be tells Ill! nothing regarding tbe city.-

• A RUL'iaa trane:latiOll of tbP ,joarDP.y 01 thi. Taai.t IIIfIDk WM rlOMi"b.ollld L,. 
Father P.lladii JD the '!4boan of the )feathen fII &be Ra.iu Rc:ligifAil X.'IG 
in PetlD: ToL iT. p. 281. St. PdnlbaTg. JM6. Aa atnidp-J ud ilJlJWl1'f~ 
Frencb tzana1atioo .... pa.Lliabed by the Ia&e .II. P.atbier in ~ . J".,..I A.iwqufl': 
po sen .. L iL. aad then> is ....... 1 .... EagIiah truoIatioo by Dr. S." ... b..;,w 
iD. m.' NrJta: OD Cbi.-1ltdiwra! TrawHhn to thtl W.,.' (:ibaaghai, J816, . 

• 2 ClaTijo'. 'We aDd Art. oIlhe Gnat Tuaert.uae· ... ia pe.n,ezan.lated hr 
IIarthaBI for the 1Iak.1~ Soriel,... 8ehihbager it arca.ible)o SRIIi.Q,.'. 
ediboe. )(omich, 1&l9. 
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In Baber's time Samarl<and must have retained much of its 
former beauty. . He says in his' Memoirs' under the year 903 
(1497): 'In the whole habitable world there are few cities so 
pleasantly situated as Samarkand • • • • I directed its wlill to 
00 paced round the rampart, and found it was lO,600 paces in 
circumference. The inhabitants are .a11 orthodox Sunnis, ob
servant of the law, and religious. From the ,time of the Holy 
Prophet downwards nO other country has produced so many 
Imams and excellen~ theologians as MaveranDahr.' Baber 
speaks of many palaces and gardens built by Timur and his 
grandson mug Bek, at that time still in their glory, though 
many had been ruined. In the garden of Dilkusha, or ' heart's 
delight' was a large palace with a series of paintings repre
senting the wars of Timur ill Hindustan. The great mosque 
'near the Iron Gate, he calls a very grand buildi,ng, and says 
that the verses of the Koran inscribed over the portic& were 
in letters of such a size as to he read at more than a mile off. 
The college of mug Bek, and the. other colleges, were still in 
their glory; and the observatory erected on the hill Kohik, or 
Tchupan-ats., Baher descrihes as being three stories in height, 
and provided with astronomical apparatus. He also says:
'At the foot of the hill of Kohik, on the west, there .is a 
garden, named BaglHAneidan (' the garden of the plain '), 

• in the middle of which is a splendid edifice, two stories high, 
named OhehiJ,.Situn (' the forty pillars '). The pillars are· 
all of .tone. In the four turrets on the corners of this building 
they have constructed four Guldesteke, or open minarets, 
the road up to which is by these four towers. In every part 
of the huilding are stone pillars curiously wrought; some 
twisted, others fluted, and some with other peculiarities. The 
four sides of the upper story oonsist of open ga,lleries, supported 
by pillars all of stone, and in the centre is a grand hall or 
pavilion likewise of stone. The raised floor of the palace is all 
paved with stone. Towards the hill of Kohik there is a small 
garden wherein is a great open hall, within which is a large 
throne of a single stone, about thirty feet long, fifteell broad, 
and two high. This huge stone was brought from a great 
distance. There is a crack in it which it is said to have re
ceived since it was brought to this place. In this garden there 
is another state pavilion, the wallll of which. are overlaid ~ 

• 
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• 
porcelain of China,_ whence it io called the Chineoe houoe. It i. 
said that a pel'l!On wao oent to Khita (China) for the purl''''"' of 
bringing it. Within the walLo of Samarkand io another ancient 
building, called the LakVLka (or echoing) mooque; becaUlle 
whenever any penon .tamps on the ground in the mooque, an 
echo is returned. It is a otrange thing, the oecret of which i. 
known to nobody.' 

, In the time of Sultan Ahmed Mirza, many of the great."r 
and lesser Beko formed gard~n., some large, other •• maller. 
Among the,"" the Chehar Bagh of Dervioh Mohammed Tarkhan, 
in respect of climate, situation, and beauty, is equalled by fe ... 
It is oituated lower down than the Ba{/~idan, on a .mall 
eminence that riseo ahove the valley of Kulbeh, and command. 
a view of the whole vale, which otretch.,. out below. In thi. 
Chehar-Bagh there io a variety of different plot. laid out one 
ahove another, all on a regular plan, and elmo, cypr_, and 
white poplars, are planted in the different compartment.. It 
i. a very perfect place. Ito chief defect i. that it h81 no great 
stream of running water.' I • 

'Samarkand is a wonderfully elegant city. One of ito di ... 
tinb'lli.hing peculiarities i., that #SCI! trade h81 ito own bazaar; 
80 tDat different trades are not mised together in I he /Olme 
place. The eatabliahed custom. and r .. gulatiooo are good. The 
bakers and .hop" are excellent, and the cooka are .kilfuL' 

It was probably ahout this time that the coupk-t 11'88 

written, 'Samarkand is the face of the earth: Bukhara the 
marrow of Islam: were there not in lIaahad an azure dome the 
whole world would be merely a ditch for ablution.' 

From the time of Clavijo, Samarkand 11'88 nnvi.iu,rJ by 
Euro~ until the journey of Khanikoff and Lehmann in 
1841, except by the Ruasiao envoy Khokhlof in 1620, and by 
the RUssian non-oolllDlWioned officer Yefremof toward the end 
of the last century. Traditiooo of ito put glorieo were pre
served, and especially of the great library of Greek authoro 
which Timor had carried off from BrtMB; and the new. of ito 
capture by the Russiaoo in 1868 excited a glow of intereot, like 
the awakening of oome balf-Corgotten memory, far different 

I J P"optM 01 me. ~ 01 Suaarb.ad Teh'aDl;' Teb"u .,. : • ET_ (,oi .... 
rJdeoo __ be .... pond ..ru.._: .... tile ~ 01 tIWo........,. Oft yorr 
'I"': ... DgiDgol bit~ ;. ....... _. 
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from the feeling called out by the other successes of Russia in 
'Asia. At last, we thought, the curtain is to be drawn aside. 

After the capture of Jizakh in 1866, the Amir of Bukhara 
was more disposed to peace, and a treaty was sent, to him by 
General Kaufmann, which he kept for a very long time under 
consideration. According to this treaty one part of the 
boundary line between Turkistan and Bukhara was to run 
along the higbest part of the mountain range of Nurato., the 
RUSBians supposing that there was but one rauge of mountains. 
It .turned out, however, that there were two; and that the im
portant Bekship of Nurata lay between them. TheAmir was 
in great trouble to know which mountain chain was meant, 
KOII'OAau the northern, or ,A"'-tau ,the southern. The Russians 
found it impossible to come to any agreement with him, and 
laid this mitlUDderstanding entirely to his disinclination for 
peace, which was partly true. After tlie discovery by the ' 
Russians of the existence of the two chains 01 mountains war 
had alrpdy begun. 

At this tUne in Bukhat ... there were two parties against the 
Amir, that of his eldest son the KattarTilwra, and another 
desirous of placing on the throne Seid Khan, the nephew of 
the Amir, then living in Shahrisabs, under the leadersbip of 
Jura Bek of Shahrisabs, Abdul-Gaffar Bel of Ur .... tepe, and 
hi. brother Omar Bek of Tchilek. Jura Bek, said after
wards, speaking of Said Khan: ,'The more stupid he was, 
the better for U8. ,We should have been more independent.' 
The conspirators, knowing the position of affairs between the 
Anlir and the Russians, ordered Omar Bek to ad vance from 
Tcl'iilek, and faU upon the Russian forces near Jizakb, so as to 
make tbem believ;e that it was an onslaught of the army o.f tbe 
Amir. Omar Bek did so, and being easily repulsed immedi
ately fled to Shabrisabs, lest the Apllr might punish him. 
But a few days before the Afghan Prince Iskender Kban with . 
ahout 2,000 followen had abandoned the Bukharans in conse

"quence of a quarrel with Omsr Bek, and had surrendered to 
the Russians. The Russians naturally thought that the attack 
of Om..r Bek W8B one of revenge against the Afgjlans, which 
may indeed have been partly the 'case. General Kaufmann, 
who was still in hopes of coming to a peaceful arrangement 
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with the Amir, and who had no idea of beginning a campaign,' 
waa on the point of starting for St. Petersburg, and when the 
courier arrived with the news of the attack on Jizakh, his 
carriage waa already at the door. Supposing from this attack 
that the war had been begun by tbe Amir himself, General 
Kaufmann postponed his departure, and immediately marched 
to Jizakb and thence towards Samarkand. The bands of 
the enemy retired before him aa he advanced, and he arrived 
at the banks of the Zarafsban without baving had recourse to 
arms. Emhaa.ies, however, had constantly been oeot to him 
aaking for longer and shorter delays, promising that the Amir 
would then sign a treaty, and explaining away the m .... ing of 
the troops. On the very banks of the river, wbile the enemy 
were full in sight drawn up on the hill of Tchupan-ata, a freBh 
amhaasador brought him a treaty oigoed by the Amir, which 
purported to he the same General Kaufmann had oeot him. It 
waa found, howe.-er to he totally different. Again time waa 
aaked, but only two honrs were granted for the troops on the 
hill to retire. Instead of retiring they kept up a demlt"ry 
fire, and at last General Kaufmann ordered the attack. Tbi. 
affair can hardly he called a batt1e--though it waa made much 
of, and gained for one general the crOM of St. George-for the 
Russian troops no sooner forded the river and advanced up the 
heights than the' enemy withdrew, leaving several gum aa 
trophies. The next morning (.May 14) a deputation eame 
from the city of Samarkand, saying that the troops bad left. 
it,. and aaking the R_iane to occupy it, expressing at the 
same time their desire to be taken into IlUl~eetion. The city 
waa accordingly occupied, and moot of the neigbbouring citie8 
sent delegations to expreas their 8ubmiaoion. There were, bow. 
ever, two exceptions, Tcbilek in tbe north, which bad been a 
nest of marauders, and from which the small expedition bad 
started which bad attacked the Rl188ian garrison near Jlzakb, 

. • and r rgot in the monntaina to the left. of the road to Shah- • 
risabs. Two detachments were therefore IleDt against these 

• Jo the _ .. (""""bUobod) at Kamal-«ldi .. the !au K.ooi K.Jiu al 
s.....anaud. it is .......0 u... ....... '""" G.......I Kacf ..... _i"l! tha 
01Uft!DCl« or _ ..... d bad ..- .. eob "8" _ add ...... to tbe Bot aod 
ado..- i .. ......w __ Tbia wooJd _ to __ u... the _ip _ 

P edit, .... 
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places. Urgut waS taken, though the B~k Hussein an d th~ 
garrison escaped, and Tchilek was brought to submission. The 
main body of the troops was sent on tq Katta Kurgan ill 
pursuit of the ~ir's army, and that, town was taken by 
General Golovatchef, while a IlIIllill detachment under General 
Abramof was sent southward to Kala-tepe against a detachment 
of troops from Shahrisabs which had appeared there. There 
was a small engagement. but 'the Shahrisabs troops after 
1eating off the Russians retired into the mountains where it 
was impossible to follow them, . and the action was therefore 
without much result. 

In tbe meantime the positioll of the Russians had become 
very criticai; the Amir' had recovered bis hopes and was making 
a stand near Katta Kurgan, tbreatening the troops of General 
Golovatchef witb greatly superior numbers. Communications 
witb Tashkent had been for some time cut off, and the nepbew 
of Abu! Gaffar Bek had again' collected at Tchilek 15,000 
cavalry to fall upon the small Russian garrison left at Yany 
Kurgan. The lack of intelligence from tbe army at Samar
kand was leading to much excitement among the natives at 
Tasbkent, and in fact in all towns under Russian rule, and a 
great disaster might bave been ruinous. At the same time 
20,000 troop. from Sbahrisabs were tbreatening Sama,rkand 
from the mountains twenty, miles to tbe south. It was 
impossible to attack them, for they would merely retire ...,aain 
tbrough tbe mountain passes, and the' movement would result 
in notbing. Gerleral'Kauiinann therefore decided-leaving a 
small garrison at Samarkand-to advance to the 'support of 
General Golovatchef, thinking that possibly he might be able 
to have a decisive battle with tbe Amir which would end the 
oontest and force a peace. After having gone only a few miles 
from Samarkand, General Kaufmann received a direct report 
from General Golovatchef tbat be was entirely surrounded by 
the enemy who were attacking bim in overwhelming numbers, 
and be therefore advanced by a forced march. 

General Kaufmann and his forces were DO sooner out of 
sight than the troops of Shahrisabs appeared in the outskirts 
of Sam .... kand, where many of them had been for solDe time 
secreted. The motives which actuated the leaders of Shahrisabs 
were peculiar. I have spoken before of the conspiracy to, 

". • 
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overturn tbe Amir. When General Kaufmann bad advanced 
on tbe road to Samarkand as faz as Yany Kurgan, me.oen
gers reacbed bim from Jura Bek and Baha Bek promising 
to give bim 8eC1'et _istance if nece8!6ry again.t tbe Amir, 
and agreeing in case this were not nece&8&ry to remain neutral 
in the contest, on condition that when Samarkand should 
be occupied he sbould not demand tbeir presence in that 
city. General Kanfmann expr_.d bie great pleasure at 
this message, but said tbat active aosiBtance would be un
necessary. Neverthel ..... after be bad taken Samarkand he 
sent for Jura Bek and Baba Bek, despatching &8 biB messenger 
Kamal-eddin, the chief Kazi of Samarkand. According to 
Kama1-eddin's account, Jura Bek at fir.t disbelieved his story. 
and bad him imprisoned, but subsequently, finding the errand 
was a true one, thought that the RU88iaoa were playing him 
false, and consequently resolved to break with them and make 
his peace with the Amir. He therefore sent a letter to the 
Amir promising to take the field for him againdt the RUBOians; 
and the Amir, in gratitude for this, offered to transfer to 
bim the frontier town of Tchiraktchi, about which there bad 
been a CODBtant dispute. It 11'&8 in consequence of this arrange
ment of the Amir that the troops of Sbahruabe had been 
m·Med at Kara-tepe-even before General KaufinsQn'. de
parture-and had now marched on Samarkand. 

The garrison of Samarkand cooaisted of 762 men, includiog 
officers and eamp followers and 450 lick and wounded men in 
the hospitaL They were well provided with ammunition, but 
the citadel itself 11''''' very difficult to defend. tt meaJIuJ'fd . 
nearly two miles in circuit, and 11'&8 full of houses, barracks and 
narroW streets, and in IODle places the hOD8e& outoide were built 
up against the walls, 80 that there 11'&8 easy aceeso from their 
roofs. In many eases, however, the walt. were very high and 
steep, 80 that it 11'&8 thought ,,_ uy to apecialIy guacd them, 
and it was possible to concentrate the defence at the two gates 
aod at the weaker parts of the enceinte. Before the departure 
of General Kaufmann eome effort. bad been made to pat the 
citadel. in a better condition, but not mneh had been done. 
On the evening of June 13, the Akoakal. from the Hodja 
Akhrar Gate came to the funmandaat with a request (or 
koop&, saying that there _ an attack of the eomny on the 
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gate. Major Alb~il was sent there witb one company of men, 
but found the gates open and no enemy th'ere, and the people 
who lived near the gates said that no hostile forces had been 
seen. A little later, however, large masses of armed men were 
seen on the heights of Tchupan-ata. At three o'clock on the 
morning of the 14th the Aksakals at the same gate came again 
to the Commandant to say that the enemy was attacking the 
city. The Commandant, Major Stempel, went himself to the 
gate with a company and a.half of men and two guns. Ha met 
some armed, bands whom he dispersed, and further on in the 
gardens he saw a crowd of men who fired one or two shots, 
and then ran in the direction of the Bukbaran Gate; The 
Aksakals begged him not to fire on them as they were in
habitants of the city wbo had armed themselves to fight against 
the enemy. On returning to the citadel ~ajor Stempel was 
neaTly cut oft" by a large body of men who had intended to take 
ellJlY possession of the citadel while he was in pursuit of an 
imaginary enemy. Measures were at once taken for an active 
defence. Soon after the citadel was attacked on all sides by 
the troops of Shahrieab., the Kiptcbaks, Karakalpaks, and the 
citizens, with beating of drUmB, blowing of trumpets, and loud 
cries. The garrison, though suffeTing milch from the fire of 
the enemy, which was directed against them fr<lm the tops of 
the mosques and ininarets, beat off the assaults made on various 
portions of the wall, and' suoceeded in defeatillg the attempts 
which were made to set fire to the gate.. Every man who 
could p088ibly leave the hospital volunteered in the defence, 
and ,Lieut.-Col. Nazarof, who W811 suffering from a wound, 
waived distinctions of rank, and placed himself under command 
of Major Stempel. The fire was severe during the whole day, 
and the RUBSian 1088 was great; two officers and twelve soldiers 
being killed, and four officers and fifty-four men wounded. 

The nen day the attack was still continued with the utmost, 
vigour, and the Samarkand gates were set on fire, and would 
have heen completely destroyed, had not bags' of .and heen 
placed against them. Toward evening, ;T ura Bek-who had 
difficulties from the insubordination of the otber Bek. under hi. 
command, twenty-two in number, baving received 'intelligence 
of the vict<>ry of General Kaufma.nn at Zera-bul8.k, and being 
misled by a false report that he was advancing on Shahrisabs, ' 

• • 
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withdrew his troops. The others, however, still kept up the siege. 
The Russian loss that day was &eVenty killed aud wounded. The 
attack continued until the 19th, though weakened of course by the 
withdrawal of the troops of Shahrisabs. The Russians were re
duced to their last point. It had been found impossible to give at
tention to the wounded in the hospital, and those who were active 
in the defence were almost worn out by fatigue and hunger. The 
garrison had resolved to transfer everything to the great central 
building in the citadel-the Amir's palace---and abandIJning 
the walls, to defend that to the utmost., and if fate should he 
against them, to blow up the magazines and to perish, when on 
the evening of the 19th they received the welcome intelligence 
that the troops of General Kaufmann were on their return, and 
had reached the gardens of Samarkand. Out of seven meHllengera 
who ,..ere sent to him, only one had reached him, the others 
ha,ing been intercepted 'and killed. The whole RW!Hian 10M 

during the siege was more than 180 men; 30 more than had 
been lrn;t by the army in all of its &eVen engagements with the 
enemy from the time of entering the Zarafshan Valley. This 
defence of Samarkand against overwhelming numbers is ODe of 
the brightest and most glorious pages in all the history of the 
RusSian advance in Asia. 

Had Jura Bek not abandoned the siege in consequence of 
being misled by the fa\se report that General Kaufmann WIUI 

ad, ... ncing on Shahri88be, he would almost witbout doubt have 
taken tbe citadel on one of the following day,,- He would then, 
without paying attention to General Kaufmann'. army, have at 
once marched in the direction of Tashkent, falling on that city 
contemporaneously with the ineorrection of tbe inha},jtante 
..-hich -bad been planned, and would probably for the moment 
have entirely annihilated the RUMian power in Central Asia. 
Communications having been ent off, the army of General 
Kaufmann could not have maintained itself in the midst of the 
hrn;tile population. The Khan of Khokand was prepared to join 
the movement, but his envoy lIirza Hakim had been taken on 
the campaign by General Kaufmann, to k~p him out of 
mi!!Chief, and hi. reports did not give his master the enoonrage
ment he desired. 

This attack on Samarkand has been often called an act of 
base treaehery. but it __ to me that it is impoMible to 
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consider it in that light. The inhabitants of Sa.markand gave 
up their city to save it from pillage, as their own army had re
treated, and they knew perfectly well that it would be occupied. 
The attack of the people of Shahrisabs was certainly not an act 
of treachery, and proceeded from what was supposed to be ,a 
breach of faith on the Russian side. It .was through the influence 
of the Beks of Shahrisabs that the city was induced to revolt. 
They were acting from policy to preserve their independence,
and though for a moment taking sides with the Russians against 
the Amir, it is absurd to suppose that after the misunderstanding 
with General Kaufmann, they would not have taken advantage 
of an excellent chance entirely to annihilate the infidels. 

But to retuni to the city as it now is. 
The day after my arrival an Aksakal and several jigits were 

ordered to show me all the- ruins, and, as friends went with me, 
and we looked at everything carefully, it kept us well occupied 
the whole day. We drove fi,'st to the mosque of Shah Zindeh, 
which has been wrongly called by some travellers the summer 
palace of Timur. Kasim Ibn Abbas, tradition tells us, came 
to Samarkand in the early Mussulman times and preached the 
Koran to the- infidels with great success, till-finally on this very 
spot he was overcome by the enemy and beheaded. But the 
infidel was not destined to triumph: adroitly seizing his head, 
Kasim leaped into a well near by, where he even now remains, 
ready to come forth lit some- future day as the defender of Islam. 
From this circumstance he is called Shah Zindeh (the living 
king). There is a prophooy, said to be five hundred years old, 
that he was to appear in 1868 to defeat the Russians; but 
Samarkand was occupied, and Shah Zindeh appeared not, so 
tbat his fame has of late somewhat fallen oft'. The mosque on 
the si!:e of his martyrdom was erected in 1323 by Timur, and 
was without doubt originally very splendid. Even now its 
ruins are-with perhaps one exception-the finest in Central 
Asia. In front is a large arched portal built of brick, faced 
with porcelain tiles, of white, light blue, and dark blue, arranged 
in mosaic patterns, and in many places forming in Cufic letters 
'Verses from the Koran. On each side are small mosques, now 
almost ruined. From the arched_ door a long staircase leads up 
the hill side. These steps were once covered with slabs of 
marble, but with one or two exceptions these haw been 

• 
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destroyed, and notbing but the uneven brickwork now remain •• 
At intervals along tbe sides are 8IDB1l m""'lues for tom',.; an< 
on tbe rigbt, in a little court under a dome, is .bown th. 
'famous well in which tbe faitbful can &till tee, especially at 
nigbt, the form of Shah Zindeh. Of CODJ'llfl a draught of tbe 
water is bealing and bealtbful. At tbe top are leveral domed 
buildings, one covering tbe tomb of the saint, and othe" tbe 
tombs of famous mullahs and citizens of Samarkand. One oj 
these m""'lueB has a melon-shaped dome, from wbich the til ... 
have nearly all fallen. The outer building, howev"", i. otill 
well preBeTVed, and the inscriptiOB surrounding the dome io 
nesrly perfect. Once €he walls along the otairCB1!8 were all 
covered with mosaic tiling, but this in most CaBe8 bas fallen off, 
aud quantities of £ragment1 are to be picked up. Sometimes 
there is real mosaic of porcelain-faced bricks; in oth"". the 
brick wall seems to have been oovered with a lOr! of veneeT of 
enamel" for the designs do not follow the divisiOlUl of the bricks, 
and where f>atches of it have fallen off, it io easy to perceive 
that it was snbsequently applied. The interior walla of the 
buildings are also covered with mosaic work, IOmetimes in 
bricks, and sometimes in stone, ... hile the various arches and 
domes are full of pendent alabaster work, with ara'--Iue 
desigm, always very beantiful The pillan which hold Bp tlie 
domes and the ceilings are all of wood, larg"" at the top than 
at tbe bottom, and beautifully carved. TIle glazed bricks used 
in this and the other buildings in Samarkand were originally 
brought from Kasban, in Penria., where thio art was cultivated, 
and all the great edifices in Samarkand-a. ill ",;dent from 
in.criptions-were ereeted by Persian architecta, or by their 
pupils.l' The majority of inseriptiODl on the walla are merely 

• According to lL Leaormaat the p«aJiariti,.. at Peni .. &ad AnJrit .ft'hi .. 
1_.... ...... iaberiUd "oa Bat"........ &ad Aooyrio. ·lew wit.t dot Od;.a.. 
.. yrie.D8 et.aiea' pial .. _ ~ l:.ordt. de kJu ... ~ .... _ ... de 
.... _"" _ padiu, d_1a ~Iioo • w ........ 4. por f_itett_ uabo 
dll mOY811 .. pom'le WGiOD rt del •• nsilu. ut~ de. ididc:.-. .i .. i 
qU'QD peat Ie"", au. belles .aeqatd d. Cain. Cdre .-rticaJ.aril.~ .. 
est 'DdleaIeBt iDdiq1He da. to.teII .. iepzAwcrta .... de .,. .... r. ct-~ 
u .. _ let boo ~; ....,; lIr. ~ "'-il h. plei __ .... do 
ri.a'b'oduin ........ ftIfIa~ )(ail. ".'. pu le .. 1 eepna&q_ Y&ldt.i. 
_ .. de rA.nhie .. de Ia p.,. &it fait _ tbdiu .... de r ... ...,.,;... Loooq.' 
...... let __ ..... I'"'!aoIo I1tahiIe __ adj<>i .. i X. pw. • __ 

1'_ ... Oriev .... cIi_ putieI ... fOIaio do KIt_be",,, • -._ 
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texts from the Koran; occasionally there are epitaphs, but few 
of importance. The 7ll.azar or mosque, wbich covers the j;omb 
of Shah Zindeh, is divided into two or three rooms. We found 
a number of persons prostrating themselves in front of a 
niche, in which behind a grating was dimly seen Bome object 
covered with cloths, 'looking like a sitting mummy well 
wrapped np; these cloths are small offerings which have been 
placed in it at different times, consisting of prayer-cloths on 
which MUBSuimans have knelt, and which in fulfilment of some 
vow, or in gratitude for some favour, have been bestowed on 
the saint. The mullahs, the guardians of the tomb, quickly 
informed us that the saint was willing to receive offerings 
of money, and took our Russian silver and paper with alac
rity. In the adjoining room there was a large Koran, about 
three feet by two, magnificently illuminated in antique 
letters. 

Directly opposite the mosque of Shah Zindeh is a little 
brick building constructed in the ancient style, once a mosque, 
but now used as the city prison. Not far from Shah Zindeh, but 
within the city walls, is the beautiful medrllll86 of Bibi Khanym. 
This college was built, it is said, in 1385 by Bibi Khanym, tbe 
favourite wife of Timnr, and the, daughter of the Emperor of 
China, and is remarkable not only: for the im¥,ense span of the en
trance, but for the gigantic dome with which the chief building 
i. crowned. This dome is double, and the inner lining, though 
half broken away, still holds on its top the heavy column which 
supports the external dome, through which there is also a large 
hole. To enter the chief mosque it is necessary to pass through 
two courts, around which were the cells of the mullahs. Owing' 
to the constant dilapidation, caused in great part by earth-

,priaence d'aD 6dift.ce arabe. I.e r6le Ii ooDsidemble dee rev6temenls en falence 
4mailleo cLw.lee mODumenta ~ft8.na du moteD.. tire" 100 origine dB l'Asayrie. 
L'pmploi des coupol .. daDa l'architeetura arabe et pe!'8&ne • la m~me origine.· 
Manu.l (/Hi8totN GRc1mft6 tU I'Orimt,' par Fra.nqoia Lenormant. Paria, 1869, 
1"01. ii. p. ) 03. Et'"u the building materialJ; are of yery old date: I LeI AasyrieDIi 
..• • prMerHeDL a la blique I8Cbt8 on euite UDP eap6ee de pi. partieulier dont 

ill sembleDt aygir IlIi lei iDventeura. compoBll de briquel eooore molIee, qui ad~ 
h6nUent iDtimement 1. UDei au aut.ree MOl eimeDt.. de tello fACiOD qllll'e.haqU8 
muraille. ehaque Yo6.to, une foie llel!bee,' DOustituait UQe aeole IIlIY88 eompacte. 
C'.t h\ 1'uoique elilmeDt de Ia OlDltru.etiOD de tOUlI811 Mifteea 8lU1ri8IUI que rOD 

• fuuiUlojuqu" prioon~.-Jd. YO!. ii. P. 189. 
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quakes, tbe medrll8BA 10... disused Bome twelve yeau ago, and 
since that time b... been converted into a market for cotton, 
and iB full of mules and bOrBeB (whicb are Btabled there), and of 
carts placed there for oafe keeping. In the inlRrior of the 
mosque is a large marble reading-<iesk Bupported on nine .hort 
thick pilla .. , on which formerly lay a large Koran. It i. 
believed by -the MDSBuimans that disea.oeo of the "Pine wiJI he 
cured by crawling under this desk in all direction.. On """h 
side of the exterior entrance is a slender minaret, from 
which the mosaic work is f ... t peeling oft'. Tradition say. that 
Bibi Khanym was once told by a Dervi.h that she would die hy 
the bite of a tarantula, and that .he therefore requested Timur 
to have her bnried not in MlIssulman f ... hion under the grollnd, 
bllt above it in a coffin. It was in consequence of tbi. tbat 
Timur built this medres8A and the mOl!<lues adjoining it. 
The clay which 10'" necessary for making the bricks he had dug 
from beneath the building so as to leave large vault.. When 
the medreB8~ 10 ... finished and Bibi wlis inspecting it a large 
serpent came from Ollt of the vaults, and warmed ilA!elf in the 
sun. Her attendants wished to kill it, but Bibi prevented this 
and caressed it. On ber death Bibi was decorated with all her 
jewels, laid in a coffin studded with golden nails, and placed in 
this vault. Hearing of this, some robber. one- night broke into 
the vault and dismantled the body of its ornaments; but I",(ore 
they could get away this same serpent came out and bit them 
all to death. The next day people were astouished to see the . 
dead bodies, and at once undentood the crime and its puni.h
ment. At lint no one dared to replace the jewel.. At last one 
old man carefully put them all back on Bibi', body; but befure 
he could leave the vanlt the door closed of itself, and ehut him 
in for ever. A short time ago the Russian authoritieo, in 
cleaning the courts of the medreB8e, found a omall mOf!flue .. hich 
had been entirely coneea1ed by the surrounding buildings and 
was almost forgotten, and .. hich they were told contained the 
tomb of Bibi Khanym. A .hort time after, the roof of this 
building fell in and broke through the i100r, when it ..... dill
covered that there ..... indeed bere a targ .. vault containing many 
gravestones with inscriptions in ancient eharacten; but these 
were only praye .. and contained neither names nOl date.. The 
vault ..... no sooner opened than the belief "pread in the neigh-
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bourhood that the old serpent came out every day t" warm 
himself for an hour in the sun. 

In the centre of the bazaar on three sides of the great square, 
called in imitation of that at Bukbara, the Righi8tan, are the 
meWres808 Shir-dar, T'illa-Karl and mug-Bek. The medres88 
Sbir-dar, which occupies the eastern side of the square, is said 
to have been built about 1648, by Yalang Tash .Ilahadur, an 
U zbek hero, vizier of Imam Kuli Khan,from the spoils of the 
shrine of Imam Riza at Mashad. The front contains two stories 
of cells, with arched windows on the square, on both sides of a 
large arched portal. On each comer are cupolas surmounted by 
melon.shaped domes. The sides of the meciJre886 have no 
windows, ann both front and sides are covered with inlaid tiles. 
Passing through the portal we come to a large court around which 
are the cells, 64 in number, for two student. each. Even at the 
late day when this was constructed, the Persian architectwal 
style prevailed, and though Samarkand was then inaependent of 
Persia, the upper comers of the portal over the arch are filled 
with rude representations in blue and yellow tiles of the lion and 
the sun, the Persian arms, although in fact the lion is far more 
like a tiger. Those mosaics have evidently given the meciJres.~ 
its name of Shir-dair, lion-bearing. In front of the huilding is a 
sq lIare raised platform, on one comer of which is a small conical 
tomh, like an ant· hill, where I frequently saw lighted candles 

, and other votive offerings. On the opposite side of the square 
is the medresse mug Bek, built by the sovereign of that name 
about .420, but one story high and containing only twenty
four rooms. It is now in a very ruinous state, though once the 
home of mathematics and astronomy. At each comer there is 
a large minaret about 150 feet high, which seems to lean, 
though this is an optioal delusion, as one side ot: the tower is 
perpendicular, and the other is at an angle, and it is possible 
to get a poin~ of view where it appears perfectly erect. 
Added to this, the sides of the portal are not parallel to each 
other, which increases ~he illusion. During the siege ,of the 
Russians in the fortress, a mullah did very good service with a 
falconel from one of these towers. After General Kaufmann 
retllrned, a mullah was brought lIefore him as the gllilty party, 
and his immediate execution was ordered. It is difficult to see 
why, especially without trial. On the north side of th~ square 

• 
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is the medre88e TiJla-Kari, huilt like Shir-dar by Yalang-Ta.h. 
The exterior, with its large arched portal and domel and 

-comer minarets and two stories of windows, is in ruin .. tmt tbe 
conrt is in a better state of preservation, and It is on tbe wbole 
one of the finest. On the lett side of the court is tbe mosque. 
The pulpit bas very handsome carved wooden step., and the 
space about the kihlek is covered with rich gilt ornament, 
which 8eems to be gold foil under a tbin layer of transpart'nt 
enamel. It is probably from this that the 11I8dn-e88e is called 
Tilla-Kari, or gold covered.' 

On the top of a slight hill to the south of the furtress, iI the 
most interesting monument of Samarkand, the GuY-Ar"iT, or 
tomb of Timur. It is an eighWided building, surmounted by 
a melon-shaped dome, and witb two ruined minaret.. I' .... ing 
through a broken mosaic portal and a court, we come to the 
steps leading into the mosque. Over tbe gates is an ill8Crip
tion in Persian: 'The weak slave Mobammed, son of l'rIahmoud, 
flom Isfahan, built this.' The inside of tbe dome is full of the 
usual alabaster work, and the walls are covered with hexagonal 
plates closely set together of finely carved transparent gypsum, 
which is often supposed to be jasper. On the Bide turned to 
:Mecca' there is a pillar and a large ancient standard with 
floating horse-taiL The tombstone of Timur occupies the exact 
centre of the mosque, and is a slab of greenish black stoJle, six 
f'¥'t long, fifteen inch .... wide aud about fourteen inches thick, 
wbich is flat on the top and not pyramidical as has been repre
'l"nted. It bas been broken or cut in th" middle into two 
parts, and one of the lower cornen! bas been broken off and 
9Ubse<Juently polisbed down, as is MOwn by a part of the inlCrip
tion being miJIsing. Around the edge is a very complicated 
in'lCription in antique letters, gi,ing Timor'. name and titIe.i, 
together with those of all his ancestors, and the date of bis 
death, 807 \ 1405). To the right of this olab is anotber of 
grey marble, of nearly the earne size., with an inlCriptioo .how
ing tbat it is the tomb of Mirza Dug Belt, grand.on of Timur, 
who died in 853 (1449). The back and part of the top are 
covered with plaster. On the other Bide of Timor'. tomb, i. a 
grey marble slab in memory of Abdullatif lfirza, I!OIl of {;lug 
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Bek, who died in 854 (1450). There are slabs to three other 
sons of mug Bek ;. and beside these, between the tomb of Timur 
and the standard, is a grey marf>le slab dedicated to Mil. Seid 
Belki Sheikh, thl' teacher of Ti)nur, who died two year. after 
him. The walls of the mosque are covered with various in
scriptions, some texts from the :{{oran. and others religious 

TIDI TOIIB 01' T1)(1l'L 

verses; while in the adjoining room w8s one wbich my mullah 
translated to me as meaning. 'If I were alive people would not 
be glad,' without date or name. Passing into this room on the 
left of the main mooque we went down a narrow staircase into 
the vault below, and found the tomb. of Timur and hi. des
cendanu plllCed euctJy under the slabs above. The tombs are 
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beneath the ground, and nothing is visible but .lab. of grey 
marble covered with complicated iDllCription.. The vault 
itself, which is of a very wide .pan, i .. of light grey burnt 
brick, and is still in a perfect state, being a beautiful piece of 
workmanship. This mosque, and even the tombs, were found 
in a very dilapidated condition by the RussiallJ on their occu
pation, and it i. owing to them that repail'!! ha"e been made 
and everything put in order, and a guardian appointed to the 
mosque. The beautiful carved stone railing which surround. 
the monument in the upper room, 10'88 found badly .hattered, 
but h ... now been completely restored. In a email building 
near by are the tombs of Timur's wiveo. 

The citadel contains severall!losques Bnd tombs, of whicb 
one with a very beautiful melon-shaped dome is dedicated to a 
local saint Kutf-i-Tchirdani, and is noticeable from the fact that 
the mosaic inscription running rO\Pld the dome is, for the oake 
of symmetty in the lettel'!!, merely tbe beginning of the great 
article of faith repeated over and over again, the words being 
'La Allah, La Allab, La Allah,' (' There i. no God. there i. no 
God'). PioUll blussulmans, however, supply tbe rest, nev.,.. once 
tbinking that the inscription seelD8 profane. 

In the citadel is aLro tbe former palace of tbe Amir, con
taining the famous kok-tash., now used 88 a Ruwn military 
hospital, an insignificant building of nnburot bricks covered 
with clay •. 

The court, which 10'88 used by the Amir on all occaoiona of 
ceremony, is enclooed on tbree sides by B verandab raised three 
or four feet above the gtttund. All ill very simple and plain. 
The slim rudely carved wooden columns support a brick cornice. 
In the middle is a large oetagonal stone three or four feet high. 
with a square top, in which is a cylindrical hollow, perbaps a 
water-basin, but looking for all tbe world like a hapti.mal 
fonL • 

The 1: ,J:.-tash., which is placed on the verandah opposite tbe 
entrance, is an oblong block of wbiilib-grey marble, poli.obed 
at tbe top, carved in arat-}ues on the sides, and with email 
pilasten at the comers. It is ten feet four inch .. long. (our 
feet nine inchee wide, and two feet bigh, without the bale of 
brick and plaster nine incbee high, on wbich it otaod& It 
baa been common to speak of thill stope ao a blue or green 
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stone, the word lwlr. W!ually meaning Qne of those colours, and 
Lehmann (if it be not a remark of the editor) in his travel~ 
speaks 'of the stone as being of lapiB lazuli, evidently from 
hearsay. Kolr. however is an indeterminate word for colour and' 
even means grey, as in the sport ~f kok-bura, ' grey wolf.' The 
term might thus be applicable to marble. It is 'probable that 
the name of this stone had another origin. Baber speaks of 
the palace which Timur constructed in' the citadel ,of Samar
kand as being stately, and four stories high, and famous by the 
name of kolo-sarai, just as the palace of Timur in Kesh was 
called ak.sarai, or ' white palace.' The kolo-sarai, Baher says, 
, is remarkable on this aceount; that 'every prince of the race 
of Timur who is elevated to the throne, mounts it at this place, 
and so one who loses his life for aspiring to the throne loses it 
here. Insomuch that this has passed into a common expres
Slon, that such a prince has been condemned to the kolo-sarai, a 
hint which is perfectly well nnderstood to mean that he has 
been put to death.' The kok-task, we are told, served as the 
foundation for the throne of Timur, and probahly received its 
name from being the famous stone which was ~n the, kok-sarai. 
The elevation of the sovereign on the kok-task passed into a 
custom, and a legen,d arose that the stone had fallen from 
Heaven, and would not allow a false Khan, or one not of genuina 
descent, to approach it; and I!S late as 1122, in the rebellion· 
against Abu! Fei. Khan, the complaint was made that he had 
never ful611ed the formality of sitting on the koJc.4ask, and the 
rebels proclaimed in his place Rejen Khan, who was consecrated 
in the usual manner. When the Russians took the city, there 
was a decorated _ slah of hard plaster which formed a back to this 
stone and. made it appear like a throne. This, which has now 
fallen oft', and rests against the wall of the building, is evidently 
of very recent date. The Russians have erected a neat and 
ornamental bronze railing about this stone to keep it from 
injury. Behind the stone itself is a large arched niche, dec,," 

. rated with alabaster in the prevailing style, and on one side of 
this is affixed an oval piece of metal looking like half ofa cocoa. 
nut; this bears an Arabic inscription, showing that it had once 
marked the tomb of a saint. The inscription runs: • This ,is the 
tomb of the Sheikh Imam, the Herll;lit Hodja Akhmet Rodoveri 
Ishak EI Khivi. May Heaven forgive him an4 his parents and all 

• 
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Mussulman8 who have died. Dated the 22nd day of tbe month 
Mobarrem in the year 550 (1155) ofthe hejra of Mohammed.' 

There are other remains tlf the ftouri.hing era of Samarkand 
in the suburbs of the city. Among them i. the IB~rat-K1uL7W., 
IBid to have been huilt by Timur's wife for her tomb, but which 
was turned into a paIace on account of a sudden embrace which 
he gave her on seeing it, 80 impressed was he by its beauty. The 
finest of these ruins is the mosque of Hodja Akhrar, a Ia~ge 
sqnare building, with a lofty portal and arched doorway, still ra-

. tRining its mosaic tiling in very good preservation. The Persian 
lions appear again here over the archway. Inside of the court are 
the rooms for students, and opposite the entrance a good .ized 
mosque, where, at the time of our visit, we found the pllpila and 
their teachers reciting the evening prayers. Beyond this i. a 
large garden, as well as a cemetery, where rest the remains of 
Hodja Akhrar himself, once celebrated not only for his sanctity, 
hut for his immense wealth. According to tradition, Hodja 
Akhrar lived about 400 years ago in Tashkent, and was 
originally named Ubeidullah, bllt was called Akhrar (con_ 
crated to God) from his piety. He devoted himself to religion 
from early youth, and became a member of the religious ordel' 
of Nak.hbendi, and, aM the death of the Pir, its head. It is 
said that when several of the younger bretbren were makiog 
their pilgrimage to Mecea, ODe fowd himself in Rum, and 
cured the Khalif of a great diaease by prayer and by reading a 
benediction which his master had given him. In gratitude the . 
kbalif offered him anything he liked to cbooae, aud he asked 
for the Koran of Othman, the third Khalif, which was preserved 
in the Kbalif'a treasury. This Koran was IBid to have been 
written by Othman himself; and he was engaged in reading it 
in bis house when be was murdered, and his blood apurted over 
the book, where traces of it still remaio. The Khalif was 
obliged to fulfil his promise., and the celebrated Koran was 
taken to Tashkent, where it added still more to the celebrity 
of the saint. Subsequently Hodja Akhrar removed to Samarkand, 
taking the Koran with him, and after bis death it .. as p<eserved 
in this mooqoe, lying on a Iarge atone reading-table. It is a 
most beautiful manuscript, written entirely in Cufic cbaracten 
upon parchment; aod when the RIli8ians occupied Samarkaod 
there 1J&II not a Bingle leamed nath-e who was able to decipher it. 
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Seeing the value which the Russian. set on this relic, Bome of 
the fanatical mullahs thought to remove it to Bukhara, but 
tbis was forbidden by General Ahramoff; and the Imams of the 
mosque of their own accord offered to sell it for 125 ruble., 
saying. that before it had hrought them in money, becalls~ 
people came and paid for the privilege of kissing and touching 
it, but 88 this would no longer be done they might as well 
dispooe of it. The money was accordingly given, and the 
Koran is now in the Imperial Public Library at St. PetersbUrg. 

The bazaar of Samarkand is comparatively insignificant, 
much smaller than those at Tashk~nt and Hodjent, although 
large enough for the 30,000 inhabitants that Samarkand now 
contains. The chief portions of the old bazaar are the Timi, 
a large octagonal covered building, where the smaller things 
are sold, and one or two wooden houses for silk and cotton 
goods. Besides Hindoos and Jews, there were many Afghans 
to be seen fhere, and .it was not an uncommon tbing to meet 
Dervishes, or K akndar, as they are there called. Tliey are 
permitted to frequent tbe city and to ask for alms, though 
they are forbidden to preach or to recite prayers. I went one 
morning with my Mullah to the. Kalendar Khana, situated 
just outside one of the gates. This, which belongs to one of 
the few orders of Dervishe. remaining at Samarkand, is a large 
garden containing one or two mosques, and a Dumher of small 
cells. We found some seven or eight wretched-looking devotees, 
and on paying our respects to their Pir or chief, and accepting 
the tea which he offered us, they proposed to sing. It was, 
however, eame little time before a sufficient number for a 
chorus could be collected, as many of them were in the town, 
and the rest were lying asleep in different parts of the garden, or 
Were half stupid frolP smoking na8ha, or hemp. Finally several 
of them were induced to appear, and after taking a friendly 
pipe of '7UUlha together, to give them the neoe.sary inspiration, 
they donned their oldest robes of rags, slung their wallets over' 
their shoulders, and put on the high conical' caps, which are a 
requisite to their religious toilette. They then stood in a row 
and began' to sing, now in Persian, and now in Turki. lhe 
chant W8a not unmelodious. One or two lines wef" sung by 
the leader, and then the whole band broke out into the refrain. ' 
As they warmed up, they' went faster and faster, and the leader, 
~~. s " 
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however mucb he migbt strain his voice, w,," alma.t inaudible 
on accOunt of tbe cries of the others, who, without waiting for 
the response, sang, or rather shouv.d, eontinually. TI,eir IIOng, 
in praise of the founder of tbeir order, ran something like tbi.: 

2l. wild beat mel in the wute: Thou Might, ODe! 
(Refrain) 0 God, "",friend! 

Than Thee there i. no other, 
o God, our friend ! 

We bave DO oth9l' protector tho Thfs. 
o God, our friend! 

Our head i. Nabh baud DUllnA, 
. 0 God, 0111' frieod! Ice. "e. 

Wben we were tired of one hymn, another was begun, and 
finally tbey started one very wild and quick, with numerous 
boundings. prostrations and wbirlings, but the exercises, exCt'}Jt 
those of tbe voice, were by no means violent. Fanatic. as tbpy 
were, tbey made no objeetion to exhibiting before me, BS they felt 
sure of a '8iluw., or preSent, at tbe end, and they made no scruple 
about accepting tbe offered money. The whole affair, 88 tbey 
tbemselves very well know, is a comedy played for lucre. There 
are few of tbem tbat trouble themselves about piety or relil,,;on, 
except 80 £arBS it ean be madp. profitable. Wben I W88 about to 
go, tbe chief addressed me a petition, saying tbat thie estab
lishment of Dervisbes bad been founded I(mg ago for pious ...... ; 
that it was devoted to the reception of the poor, the lick, and 
the blind, and of person. wb!, had no other refuge, and that 
tbe only means tbey bad to Bllpport it was by taking con
tributions from the faitbful throughout the city. They begged 
me therefore to represent to the autboriti .. the religioWl and 
cbaritable objects they bad in riew, and to reqlJefft that they 
migbt' be allowed as before to recite their prayers and to preach 
tbeir sermons in public. I replied that I bad heard that this 
was prohibited because lD8lIy of tbem bad been in tbe babit 
of inveighing against the RU88ians, and of preaching batred and 
hostility to tbe infidel. This tbey denied rigorouly, saying 
tbat they had no ill feeling wbatever to tbe RWIIIians, wbo 
treated them weD. I told the Prefect. afterwards of tbe reqlJefft 
whicb tbey bad preferred, aod which be was not at all ...toni.bed 
to hear; but he said, that, however tbey might deny it, inotan""" 
of their treasonable language .eie only too well prored, Lecause 
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officers frequently, in passing by unobserved, had heard parts of 
their sermons, which n.sua1ly consist of the narration of some 
old legend where the people were enslaved by the infidel on 
account of their irreligious life arid practices, arid end with an 
appeal to repentance, saying tbat thus the infidel may be 
driven away. Islam is frequently depicted under the form of 
a white she-ca.mel which is oppressed by a heathen tribe. 

Not the least interesting of the inhabitants of Samarkand 
are the Jews, who, under the rule of the Russians, have here 
at least equal rights with the rest of the population. In old 
times they were oblig-ed to live in a separate quarter, to which 
indeed they now chiefiy keep, and were forbidden to ride within 
the city walls, or to wear any other girdle than a rope •. Such 
is the contempt of Mussulmans for the Jews that they do not 
think them even good enough for slaves. Having exprellsed a 
wish to buy some antiquities, a Je~ one day presented himself 

. to me with some Greek coins and engraved gems. He was is 
his way a curiositJo He was the son of MamlID, a noted Hebrew 
dealer in lapis . lazuli at Bukhara, who befriended Dr. Wolff 
when be was there to inquire into the murder of Stoddart and 
Connolly. He and his father went to Jndia on a trading ex
pedition, and then resolved.to go to 'Europe; but in order to do 
so they were -obliged at Bombay to make themselves British 
subjects, and to take out British passports. After staying for 
more than a year in London, the father returned to Bnkhara, 
where he now is, while the son went to Paris, where he remained 
three or four years. and then found hi. way to Samarkand .. He 
speaks English fairly, and French very well. It was amusing 
to see him in hi. little Paris coat, a .thorough European _ 
among his countrymen in their caps and long gowns. The 
Jews shave their. heads, as do the Musaulmans, leaving two long 
locks on the temples, qurled if possible, and in other respects 
adopt the native dress. Mamun offered to take me into the 
Hebrew quarter. and one morning we started off together. ""'e· 
went first to the new synagogus; which was built by a. rich Jew 
named Mushi Kalantar. On each side of a broad portico was 
a large room with a desk for the Rabbi, simply but prettily deco
rated. In the back were a number of pigeou-holes, where were 
placed the rolls of tbe law, none.of them of great antiquity. 
The Rabbi and his .... istant were engaged in teaching two 

.2 • 
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classes of bright and merry children in Bmaller adjoining 
rooms. The Rabbi, a very intelligent man, had come there 
fro~ Morocco in t he old Bukharan times, for even then a 
synagogue existed, although concealed with tbe greatest care 
from tbe eyes of the authoritieB. from the synagogue we Wt"llt 
to tbe bouse of Kalantar, and we sat for a long time in the 
garden under the trees, while a pretty girl with unveiled face 
picked and brought us bunches of fresh roseB. It was only 
after some time that Kalantar himself, a venerable man with a 
grey beard, came in and took tea with us. The Jewe.",,_, 
though unveiled at home, have tbeir faceB covered in the 
Btreet like the llussulman women, to avoid dioagreeable and 
insldting remark .. 

I made tbe acquaintance at Samarkand of Abdur lu.l.man 
Kban, tbe former ruler of Mghanistan and the nephew of Shir 
Ali, tbe present Amir. Dost Mobammed Kban left oixteen 
sons, and on hi. death tbere was much contention for the 
succession, until finally Sbir Ali suceeeded in e.tabli.hing 
bimself at Kabul. and was recognised as the lawful Amir I)y 
tbe Indian authorities. Several of tbe brothen, however, were 
unwilling to submit to him, and raised rebellionl; among th...., 
was Afzul Khan, or rather, his son AbdUl" Rahman KJ.an, fur 
Mzul himself played but a passive pan in tbe struggle. On 
being ordered to come to Kabul. Abdur Rahman Khan /led for 
refuge to Bukhara, wbile hi. father was immediately impriHODed 
by the angry Sbit Ali. This was in tb. end of November 
1864. The next spring tbere was anotber rebellion. Azim 
Khan rose in insurrection, but was defeated by Sbit Ali, and 
driven to Kandahar. AbdUl" Rabman Kban tben collected 
some Bukharan troops and appeared in Afghanistan with great 
suece8S. He gained poBI!e&6ion of Balkb, and moved directly 
on Kabul. wbich was given up to him; and on llarch 1, 11166, 
he entered into tbe city and freed his father from imprisonmerrt., 
Shir Ali was beaten twice more, and at the end of 1867 JIejl to 
Hemt. The conflict eontinned for t ... o years more. Afzu1 
Khan died, and AbdUl" Rabman Kban ... as proclaimt-d Amir. 
Finally Kabul was taken in Hs6S; Abdur Ju.bman Khan and 
Azim Khan were tboroughly defeated, and lied to llasbad. 
In July 1869, Abdnr Ju.bman Khan IeDt lIle8I!eI1g"en to 
Samarkand to ask if be could be allowed to _k a refuge 
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in the Russian territory, and was answered that if he could go· 
nowhere else he would he permitted to come. He accordingly 
arrived in Tashkent in March 1870, and was well received •. 
The Russian Government allows him ahont 25,000 rubMs a 
year, and insists on his remaining in Samarkand. He has 
several times asked for permission to.go ·to St. Petersburg, but 
it has always been refused. About four years ago ·he asked 
General Kaufmann to give him 100,000 rubles, saying tbat 
with that he would be able to raise an insurrection against 
Afghanistan, which he hoped would turn out to his profit. 
This sum General Kaufmann refused to grant him, saying that 
the Russians did not wish to be mixed up with the affairs of 
Mghanistan. As, however, he lives very quietly in the Amir's 
garden in Samarkand, and can hardly spend, even with all his 
messengers and secret correspondents, more· than 5,000 rubles 
a year, he mnst now have nearly enough to prepare the pro
posed expedition. 

I was very desirous of seeing him, and accordingly sent him 
word asking when I could call. He replied that he would do 
himsejf the honour of coming to me first, and appointed the 
next day. About one o'clock a me!l&enger came in, and said that 
the Afghan Prince was on his way. With the respect due, even 
to fallen royalty, we of course went to .the door to receive him. 
Abdur Rahman Khan is a tall well-built man, with a large 
heed, and a marked Afghan, almost Jewish, face. He wears 
long locks of hair at the side, and a full, curly black beard. 
He calTies himself with much dignity, and every movement 
denotes a strong character, and one accustomed to command. 

He was dressed in a semi-military dress- a long dark oaf tan 
ornamented with wide silver galloon, and frogs ot silver hraid, 
with a highly-wrought silver belt, and silver mounted sabre. 
On his heed he hed a white turban striped with blue. Our 
conversation was naturally chief!.y about Afghanistan, and the 
Prince bed much to say about the reports which were then rife; 
that an army had been sent by Shir Ali to Seistan. He was 
unwilling to believe the .tory that Iskender Khan, now living 
in England, had mede peace with Sbir Ali, and had been put 
in command of the expedition. Another report hed just then 
reached us that the English were making an attack upon Herat, 
and we were even told the nnmbers of koops which hed been 

• • 
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qespatched from Shikarpur and other pointe on the Indu .. 
Abdur Rahman explained that thi. would be imposoible without 
previou. operations on the Pennan Gulf, of which we wouW 
ineritably have heard, and asking tor a pencil and .heet of 
paper, drew IL rough outline map of Afghaniotan and the road. 
leading from India to Kabul, Herst, and Kandahar. Hi. con
versation was interrupted from time to time, according to 
Eastern custom, with enqniriea after the health of the perlOn. 
to whom he waa talking, and good wi.hes for them. Although 
uoually reserved, he 11'88 very ready to talk with me, and while 
saying nothing -especially ill of Shir Ali, plainly .howed hi. 
enmity to him. He .poke of the .tory that Shir Ali had 
forbidden hi. name to be mentioned In Kabul under pain of 
death, laughingly aaying that it would not much matter, 
because people ... ould only think twice WI mucb of him. He 
felt sure that he need only declare himself to bave the popuJa,.. 
tion entirely on hi. .ide, because Shir Ali ...... date.ted by all 
the Afghan. for his complaioance toward. England. I BIlked 
him if the subsidy given to Shir Ali l.y the English had any 
effect upon the feelings of the Afghan-. He said to make them 
... ell-disposed to England it bad no effect at all, thougb it 
possibly might have an effect upon Shir Ali peraonally. If the 
English were to give AfghaniStan the whole revenuea of India. 
the people ... ould not love, the English the hetter. I then a.ked 
Ilim ... hether, in """" of a war hetween any other country and 
England, an attack were made on India. the Afghans would be 
willing to join in it. He said that if word were given to tbe 
Afghans that an attack ... as to be made againllt the Englioh in 
India. and they were convinced the war waa not agaioat India. 

, but against the English domination there, they would willingly 
join in it ... ithout any subsidy, or the neeesaity Or much urging. 
During his stay in Samarkand he bad kamed corurider
able Rnssian, 80 that he oeeasionally ao ... ered questi""" 
without waiting to have them put into Persian for him; 
once notably to the confusion of the friend who waa interpret... 
ing for me., aa my q~on _31 one which did not exaetl,7 
please him, and he waa DD1Jilling to translate it literaJly. 
The Prince stayed with me for over an hour, and Olf taking 
leave said that he woold oeDd to me when he would be al.le to 
receive me, but I Deft)' heard InY more from him, and on my 
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subsequent visits to Samarlrand I did not see him. I was told 
that he was living so quietly and economically that he did not 
wish to show his household BlTangementil to, strangers. He 
does not seem to be quite contented with his treatment by the 
Russian authorities, who certainly do not use him as a tool for 
intrigue. He said once, rather bitterly, that the first time he 
came to Tashkent a carriage of the Governor-General was 
placed at his disposition, that on his second visit he. had an 
ordinary carriage, but that when he came the third time he was 
left togo a-foot. 

The Russian occupation of Central Asia has brought to 
light many adventurer",. chiefly Russians, who had fled from· 
Siberia, or from Orenburg, and had played various parts in the 
native States. Some such men are still in Bukhara and Kho
kand, while otbers made their peace with the Russian authori-
ties and remained in the distriets occupied; . 

Of one of these men I had-heard much, 'but unfortunately 
he died of the cholera before my arrival at Samarkand. He 
was a Pole of tile 'name of Gerburt von Fulstein, who" when 
quite a young man, had for some political offence been ,sent 
to Orsk. ' , 

At this time there was great c~mmotion among the Kirghiz, 
and there was much talk about the son of the Sultan Sa,,:iar, 
who, it was' said, had been carried off by the RU88ians and 
educated by them. Gerburt was surrounded on the road by 
a party of Kirghiz, who immediately professed to recognise 
him as the miBBing man, and took him with them into the 
Steppe and finally to Turkistan. The Khan of Khokand had 
married a daughter of Sultan Sanjar, and fur greater surety sh .. 
was admitted to see him, and immediately declared him to be 
her brother. H~ was, then received in a manner befitting the 
Khan's relative, and was appointed Bek of Namangan. Here he 
led such a debauched and dissipated life, being constantly 
drUnk, that the Khan found it neeessary to remove him and 
keep him with him. '\'\onen the Amir of Bukhara took Khokand 
he carried Gerburt with him, and appointed him to a consider
able post at Court. He was in Samarkand when the Russia.ns 
took it, and, on account of his acquaintance with the natives 
and their languages, was given a smail PlJ8ition, where he made 
himself useful. In relating his story, he said that he w!'" him-

• 
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8t'lf at times confused·\.o know whether he was really a Pole or 
It Kirghiz. 

An adventurer of a different kind was twice in Samarkand 
during my stay there. He gave himself out as the KI.an Zadeh 
Arash Kul, a Persian prince, who was desiroUJI of proceeding to 
Bnkhara for some business relating to his property. 

For some reason or otber his conduct aroused suspicion both 
in Tashkent and Samarkand, and it was thought that he might 
possibly be a dealer in counterfeit money. He was not allo ... .,d 
to proceed to Katta Kurgan, on the grOlmd that his road p""" 

'l'as only to Samarkand, and was turned back. He went back 
therefore as far as Jizakh, procured another road-p .... to Katta 
Kurgan, and went directly there. The frontier at Katta Kurgan 
i. very closely watched, and the Prefect is very particular about, 
all suspicious characters. As this man had no lettt.", from the 
authorities, orders were given that he should not be allowpd to 
go to Bukhara, and all his efforts to run away at night were 
unsuccessful. After complaint WlUl made ag'dinst him that he 
had been living in the post.-house for a long time to th" di ... 
comwrt of other travellers, he was ordered to leave the place. 
On returning, he abandoned hi. post.-earriage at one station from 
Tashkent. and proceeding on foot, took another at ODe station on 
the other side, "in order better to escape observation. When 
this was discovered suspicions against him were even stronger, 
but all traces of him had disappeared. A year after it turned 
out that he was a criminal named Babaef, who had been "'0-

!eneed to Siberia for falsely 888Uming the title of Prince Gokt
chaiski. He suceeded in escaping frona BUBsia, but was arre!lted 
at Vienna and sent to Moscow, where be soon after died in prillOD. 

At Samarkand I made my first real acquaintance with the 
Rnssian soldier in Central Asia. Of course I had aeen many a~ 
Tashkent and elsewhere, very frequently indeed drunk in the 
street; but it was her... that I lirst mw them in barrac .... in 
eamr. at exercise, and at work. On my two later vi.its to 
S~markand I li,'ed with my friend T--. in the camp. of which 
he was the Commander. This camp was llitnated outside of the 
walls, in several large gardena, the one we were in being that 
of the moeque ealled Namazga, nsed chiefly during the ~".<:at 
festivals. In the centre was a large oqDare pond, 8m] hy it. 
.. de a" gr&iJ!J platform surrowuJej by high elm treetl. Here our 
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tents-large, commodious, and well furnished canvas houses-
Were pitcbed, with tbe servants and kitchen in the rear; while 
at a little distance on either side were long rolVs of barracks, 
'with canvas roofs and sides-for here in summer it seldom if ever 
rains. The mosque was turned into a dining room and billiard 
saloon for tbe officers. Here we lived in the, open air, looping 
up the sides of our tentS to let tbe breeze through, and cbanging 
our rugs and cushions from one side of the pond to the other as 
the shade required. A new camp was tben being made, further 
out on the plain, where the troops can drill and parade with 
more ease, but unfortunately the place is utterly bare of trees, 
although probably in tlVO years there will be a grove imme
diately about the barrackB, which are permanent, and built oC 
unburned bricks. In different places through the town, soldiers 
could be seen at work digging clay, mixing it in water, stamp
ing it in moulds, and placing the bricks to dry in the sun. 
The soil is so peculiar here that such bricks may be made 
everywhere, and when a person wishes to build a wall about his 
garden, or even to erect a house, he either digs in his own 
g.-ounds, or scoops a ditch along the side of the street for the 
required material. The warm climate demands a suitable 
uniform: and the soldiers here wear white. cotton or linen hlouses; 
and loose trousers of .heepskin, dyed oriMson with cochineal or 
pomegranate juice, and tucked into their high boots. It is not 
only a picturesque uniform, but one well suited to the soldier; for 
his mo,'ements are entirely free, and he looks far more robust 
and manly than when he getA on his ill-fitting winter uniform, 
badly made of coarse dark oloth. 

I used to be waked up in the morning by the '1'6v~ill. of the 
drums and bugle.; and 89 soon as the tea-urn of m'y friend was 
seen on the table in the shade, and he was known to be up, th .. 
serjeants brought in tbeir reports. I went once to see the 
soldier's mess, and found everything very orderly, and the food
white bread and cabbilge soup, or mutton broth~xccUent. 

In the evening the battalion hand. usuolly played, or the 
chortlses of the soldiers sang; for paoh battalion has its own 
chorus of select singers, who sing various song8\ either com
posed by themselves, or written by some officer, celebrating the 
fights in which they have been engaged. Some of these songB 
are very spirited, and occasionally they speak more truth 'than 

• < 
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. pleases all of their commanders. At nine o'clock the tonga 
alway. ended with the evening prayer, and after that there war 
quiet in the camp, though not nace .... rily sleep. The fOldie" 
here lead an active enough life, and apparently a comfortable 
one. In tbeir campaigns tbey certainly bave shown great 

'energy, and a wonderful capacity for enduring fatigue and 
hardship, and are alway. cbeerful and good-natured. 

Once or twice a year those wbose tertll8 of service bave 
expired are sent home with tbeir wives and cbildren at the 
Government expense, camels being provided for their tran.port. 
I saw tbe departure of one of these I'8ravana on the night I 
myself lea Tarbkent. It war exceedingly amUHing; almost all 
the men were drunk, for had tbey not been taking leave of 
their comrades? and it W88 with great difficulty that tbeir 
wi.-eo or some sober fellow. were able to keep them on the un
even haeks of the camels, where they lay or sat amidst tLe pilei 
of luggage. Occasionally one fell off without seeming to be 
injured by the fall, and could with difficulty be re __ ted. It i. 
strange that no effort seems to be made to induce the ""ldien 
and their wives to remain aa colom.ts. lIany would be glad 
to remain, at least for a time, but they are influenced by the 
privilege of fr'l" tranaportation bome, of which they mll6t 
avail themselves immediately, or not at all 

The Ruasian soeiety of Samarkand i8 very trmall. and there 
are, aa yet, very few new ho08ell. A new quarte! is, h_ever, 
laid out on the furtber side of the eitadel. in which streets and 
house. 'are gradually springing up. During my vioit., thit 
whole region was a seene 'of dust and confuoion. There are 
but two or three merchants, and the population is made up of 
the officers and officials, aad of the camp followers; and aa but 
two or three of the officers have wives, Ruasian society it almost 
88 lIllI..:uline aa that of the natives. In these remote regiona 
the marriage ceremony is not regarded aa of the ntmost impor
tance, and soeiety cannot afford to be too pnnctiliouA. 

It is imposoible not to be struck with the di'fference be
tween the administration in Samarkand and that in Taahkent.
Nearly all the offieiaIB _ to have at beart the welf'are of the 
oountJy, and to be earoeot in their work. They are, for the· 
most part, the remainder of what are called the • Tcberoaief 
men,' many of them having Deeu with that General in bi.e fint 
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Central Asiatic campaign. General Abramof, the commander 
of the province, began as a sub-captain, but by his great 
bravery and dash in all h~ fights bas succeeded in winning for 
himself the grade of Major-General with !lumbers of orders and 
decorations. He is a most active man, and knows well the 
whole of the country. I do not believe that there is a village 
under hia rule which he has not visited. He endeavours to 
keep himself thoroughly informed of all that goes on, and, 
although his will in Samarkand is law, as the administrative 
regulations for the rest of Turkistan bave never been applied 
to that province, he is most anxious to act' always with justice, 
apd in the spirit of the Russian law. He is ably seconded in 
his administration by men who know well the people, with 
whom they have to deal. The Prefect of the city was, at' that 
time, Captain Syrtlanof, a Mussulman gentleman of Bashkir 
origin, speaking Kirghiz, Turki, and Persian with great fluency. 
While I was living in his house I had an excellent opportunity 
of seeing the manner in which 'he administered the affairs- of 
the city. The inhabitants were well pleased with him, not 
only because he was a Mussulman, but because he was able. to 
listen himself to their complaints. and to decide their disputes, 
and was, what is rare enough to· deserve mention, thoroughly 
honest. Having at heart the interests of the pop",lation, he 
established in S"""arkand an excellent public hospital, anti was 
inst.rumental in founding there a school for Mussulman. chil
dren, whic~ is meeting "ith great success. So far it has 
attained the object of inducing many leading Mohammedans to 
send their children there for the purpose of learning Russian. 
Unfortunately both for the population and for the hest interests 
of the Russian Government, Captain Syrtlanof is no longer 
there. The Governor-General got an idea into his head that 
htl was a fanatic, and removed him. . 

• 
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CHAPTER VII. 

THB ZAHAFSBAII VALLET. 

Urgut-Our idyl-A .,.cond 'Visit-The mountain ",ngH-The glJuo1er-Tbe 
Upper Zarafllhan-Kobi.8tan-The petty BekIJ-htender Kill Jo: .. pediti/lll 
-ADoeutiOD-8mall exb>Qt of arable laud in Central AAia-lrri~tinlf 
eaual8-Regulatioo 01 irriptioa-Wlltft' tupply of Bukru.ra-Mt1.bod. uI 
irrigation-System. of hWlbeodry-RotatioD f4 t'J'Q,.-Ce1'P1lI.~-FamiD'" 
-wk of ItatUlie.-CotlOn-Oan:leu-Priee 01 Land-Land knve
Proposed IaDd ..ul ...... t.-Land tauo. 

lilY fripnds at Samarkand nrged me to prolong my my for 
two or three days in order to visit L'rgut-twenty miles off 
in the mountains. Accordingly we made up • little party, 
and attended by a number of jigi18, we ..taTted from Samarkand 
one bright afternoon. We drove tbrough lanes made fragrant 
by tbe odour of caper plants, aud by tbe opicy scent of tbe 
yellow-flowered jidda, or .. ild olive., and after .. e bad g',j; 
clear of tbe gardens and fully ioto tbe plain, I found tbat my 
friend the Prefect had prepared a surpri.8e for me in tbe Ibape 
of a baiga, tbe great national sport of Central Mia, known also 
by tbe name of Iwk-biira, or 'grey wolf.' 

In· an open field along tbe side of tbe road fifty honenJP.1l 
were waiting, one of whom had a dead kid .Iung from 
hiB saddle bo... As .. e came along thia man rode up to ... 
and .. ked if we woold like to see the oport. Of eoune we 
willingly .... ented. and we started off with everybody elae 
in fuJI punruit. The object of the game .... to oucceed in 
bearing the kid away froRl ita pOB! .. and in bringing it tip 
to me .. tbe judge of the contest.. Away tbey went, tbrough 
canals and over tbe plaino, np and down bill, 80metimetl for
wards 80metimes backward., the PI E? or of the kid okilfully 
dodging and holding on by main force to the animal .. ith 
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which he was charged. Men often approaCbed bim, but it 
was seldom that they could cateh hold of the kid, and stil\ 
more seldom that they could retain the hold sufficieDtly IODg 
to make a struggle. At one place, in order to get rid of his 
pursuers, Ish Jan-for such I helieve was his name--had to 
plUDge iDto a pODd, or rather the enlargement of a canal, 
where the water was much deeper and swifter than he had 
thought, and soon there were a dozen men there < struggling 
and plunging, all up to the neck. of their horses in water. All 
got out without accideDt and the kid was still safe, but just 
as Ish J aD was goiDg up the bank one of the men, who had 
not pluDged into the water and who was lying in wait, quickly 
pulled the DOW slippery aDimal away from hini and brought it 
iD triumph to my carriage, for wbich of course I bad to give 
him a tenga and pass the animal on to another. The next 
time they went almost out of sigbt across the gravelly plain 
aDd rapidly returned with anotbp.r as the victor. Tbe sport lost 
much by not being played, as it should be, on a grassy steppe 
where tbe vista would be large enoug~ to take in tbe wbole 
position and with a throng of entbusiastic spectators on hOf!le
back, but even as it was it was extremely excitiDg. I saw it 
again on the occasion of a Kirghiz feast, though at a long 
distance, but witb my field-glass I was able almost to see the 
intense expression of the faces, and even then was so much 
interested tbat, although I was bastening on, I made my driver 
wait for nearly half-an-bour tbat 1 might look at the game. 
Fully a bundred men were surging backwards and forwards 
over a broad bill-side, their horses so close togetber ~at it 
seemed as if some of them must get smothered. Sometimes 
half a dozen separated from the rest, a struggle followed, one 
bearing tbe kid dashed off in triumph, when all rushed at him 
and tbe mele6 began again, reminding me then of notbing so 
much as of a good game of foot-ball. . 
. Since tben I have seen pow played, a game of IL similar nature; 

When I first saw it, Hurlingbam, tbe royal guests, tbe ladies 
and the officers all faded away, and I was again on the steppes 
of Asia amid a throng of Uzbeks. < 

After travelling about fifteen miles we came to a village, or 
rathera fllJ'Ill, called Yangy KishIak (new village), belonging to 

< one of tbe nativeofficials wbo accompanied us. He insisted that 
• 
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we should take some repose here, and we were conducted inu. 
a large garden where on the side of a "'Iuare pond a kil.itka 
had been erected, and where we found a boWltiful lunch. 

The further we went the barer and more desolate and 
gravelly the valley became, and the n~rer the foot hilI. of the 
Ire~t range seemed to us; although even then Urlrlt .... 811 

Reen only as a black patch on the mountain .ide. As we 
approached, the black patch grew green and turned into a 
broad grove of trees, and soon the clay house-tops appeared 
amid the gardens. The road led for some distance along the 

. sbelving bank of a mountain stream, and at 1ast over a stony 
plain wbich seemed almost the moraine of some old glacier. 

Under a large "preading tree mrrounded by a platform .. . 
of earth, about two miles from the town, we were met by t be 
Kazi and various officials, wbo told us that every preparation 
bad been made for us, and who accompanied us u. the town. 

It was now getting quite dark, and 8M we entered C rg1lt 
the ... hole population met us in tbe street, all bearing lamp" 
and torch"" U. show us the way. We bad expected to Le 
obligeP. to leave our carriage long before and to proceed on 
borseback, as we were told tbat tbe road was in a bad state, 
and we had sent on our horSe<! in advance of us to Yangy 
Kisblak, but we found that the road was quite good, although 
very narrow and steep, and. we were able to go beyond tlte • 
town quite to the grove of tchinn.rs, nr Oriental plane trees, 
wbere we were to stop. Here were a mosque and the tomb of 
some local saint, as well as smal1 hUIB for the devot-a at 
this tomb. on a broad terrace in front of t"" mosque, and 
close to a running stream, two large kibit""" bad been 
erected for our accommodation, and a .... elcome BUpper was abo 
"pread out for us. It was very late, but tbe mountain air 
was so fresb and exhilarating, and 80 different from t"" 8ultry 
heat of the plain, that we were betrayed into lingering long in 
the starlight and felt for IIOIJI(!time no inclination to sleep. 

The next morning we awoke to find ourselves in a beautiful 
shady retreat, with a fragant scent coming down from tbe 
heary brancbes of the plane trees. The mountain IItream 
which ran ~ UI was the clearest and purest that I had ever 
seen, and., as 1I'e found wben we lathed in it, one of the coldest, 
but it put UI into a niN! glow. 
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We were still at tea when the Aksakals of the city came to 
pay us their respects, and: to ask if there was anything that 
we desired. We told them that we were anxious, to see the 
town, and at once ordered our horses. T-' - stayed at home, 
but M-' - and I accompanied the Aksakals back to the town 
down the mountain road, whence we got a beautiful view 
over the valley of the Zarafshan, Samarkand and the hill of 
Tchupan-ata being at once recognisable in the distance. We 
passed t.he citadeL, which' was entirely in ruins and now un- . 
inhabited, just as it had been left after it had b""n stormed by 
General Abramo£, much, we presume, to the delight of the 
inhabitants, for in none of these cities did we find that they 
had loved their Beks too well. 

It was ,bazaar day, and the bazaar was crowded, not only 
with the inhabitants of Urgut, which is a town of 10,000 
people, but with men who had come there from the mountain 
Bekships, and even perhaps from Hi...." and Karategin. The 
shopkeepers sitting in their s):alls looked cool and comfortable 
in their robes of pink Russian calico with roses and sprigs of 
mint stuck under their skull caps over their ears, while the 
crowd of purchasers on horseback .eemed sweltering. in their 
heavy robes and sheepskins. They made way for us with their 
good natured smile of curiosity, as the Aksakals touched them 
with their whips, hut the dust and the heat were so great that 
we soon left the bazaar, and asked for some place whe~e we 
might rest. Going a little distance further along a small 
stream we were shown into a large garden, with a square pond 
in the middle, where there were a number of tea booths, and 
there in the shade of some tall elm and plane trees a carpet 
was spread for us at the side of the pond and a bright looking 
boy in a silk robe was quickly banding us bowls of green tea. 

We soon entered into conversation with some friends of the, 
Aksakal who joined us, and we 'then found that the boy was 
a dancer as well as a tea-seller, and on hinting that we sb.mld 
have no objection to a little amusement, another boy was pro
'duced, and Boon three or four musicians appeared with their 
clumsy tambourin ..... at the ,first sound of which the garden 
began to filL, for every Asiatio is only too glad to find an 
e:lcuse for pleasure. Shops were .hut up, the ba ..... r became 
empty, and in a short time our garden was tilled with eager 
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spectators, who seated themselveo in long rows all allOut the 
pond and covered even the tops of the walls and the roof. of 
the surrounding buildings. The sight was certainly very 
picturesque. One dance succeeded another; occasionally bpggar. 
came for alms; and the crowd, perbaps to sbow their gratitud~ 
to us for the unwonted spectacle in the day time in Buch a 
crowded place, pelted U8 with roses. The bated heat of the 
sunny street, combined with the attractions of the spectacle, 
mad" U8 the more willing to linger, and two or three hOlln 
elapsed - before we were incline,d to rise fr"m Ollr cushion. 
under the elm treeo, remount our borses, and go back to our 
grove. 

When at last we started, we were reopectflllly accompanied 
half way lip the mountain side by fnlly half the population, 
but no one was admitted to our garden save our immediate 
attendants and Madamin, tbe son of ilie chief Aksakal, a boy 
of about sixteen, with an immense pair of boots 00 hi. feet, 
which his father had probably lent him in honour of tLe 
occasion, who lolled abont wonderingly all day, and shyly began 
to mak,e acquaintance with us just 1I8 we were about to ie,,,-e. 
Later on we followed up tbe conrse of the brook under vin,," 
and creepers, and at 1!08t climbed the steep bare peak tbat .1..-JOd 
out over us with its jutting crngs, until on it.! top a w,,"derfui 
vista of mountain and plain and river opened up to us. When 
we b:uI filled our ey"" and souls with the lligbt, we .Iowiy 
deocended the peak, mounted our bOl'Sell, aod bade good-IJye 
to Grgut. We rode as far as Yangy Kioblak, where we found our 
carriageo. which we bad seot 00 eariier ,in tbe day, and' late in 
the evening we were in Sam.rkand again, feeling gladdened aud 
refreohed as thougb we bad been in BOrne far off unreai worW. 

00;" again I was in I'r/,'1Jt, OIl my return from Buk
bara, but this was a vi';t of .tate and ceremony, for I went 
witb the General and a doren officers, and we were """"rted 
by a troop of Cossack.. This vwt was in many respects 
hardiy iess intereoting than the former, thougb very different. 
There were carpets and tent.! and banquets at the baltiug 
plares, deputations met U8 at every mile, and by the time we 
reached the town we bad formed a grand prl.>eeooion, tbe dust 
ca...oo by which did not add ~uch to our pleasure. We 
stayed in a different and larger gro\'e, and bad with us the 
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General's kitcj1en and ;cooks, forming a great encampment. 
Here we stayed three days, devoting the morning to long 
walks and mountain climbing, the ",ftarnoons to happy indolence 
and the evenings to talk and cards. The first day we were 
long kept from our dinner by the arrival of the deputations 

. from the town and neighbouring villages bearing trays of 

.. YOUTH 011' UR(n1T. 

sweets, nuts and fruit, and many written addresses. The visit 
of the Hindo08 gave us perbaps the most pleas!)re, f"r apart 
from their interesting countenances and figures, with a delicate 
in.tinct of what would be pleasing to us, tbey bronght us as their 
gift-n large sack of excellent potatoes. Each deputation, after 
it was received, retired a little disl;ance and took seats on the 
ground, while the rest of the population gradually came up and 

VOL. L or 
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stood hehind them. This gave to our dinner 8 certain oolp-mnity, 
for when one is closely wawhed by several thollflllnd people, all 
preserving a profound silence, one eats as tbough one were, per
forming a high function. We bad with uo on thi8 trip two 
bright little boy_, BOno of the prefect of T8IIhkent, who, "peak
ing Turki, soon made acquaintance with the youth of U rgllt, 
and easily persuaded them to accompany uo on ollr hill-top 
excllrsions, show liS all tbe curious plaees, and relate to 118 the 
legends of the neighbourhood, and delighted them by allowing 
them to fire off our pistols. 

The mountains on the side of which Urgut stand. are 
prolongations of the great Alpine region of tbe Tian~'ihan, 
which, forming the ranges of the Alai, collect into a BOrt of knot 
at Kok ... u, between Kbokand and Karategiu, and a little to tbe 
east ofthe meridian of the city of Khokand. that ill long. 71° E, 
and then divide into three separate mountain ridges forming tbe 
watersbed between the basins of the Byr Darya, tbe Zarafilhan 
and the Amu Darya, to whicb tbe RU88ian. have now agreed 
to give tbe names of tbe Turkiotan, the Zaraf.ban and Ihe 
Hissar ranges. In spite of certain bigb peake in tbe Tllrkiotan 
range, the general elevation of the ground ill toward the east 
and BOnth until we reach tbe top of tbe Hi883f range, tbe 
ground descending on tbe other side into the basin of tbe 
Amu Darya. Not only tbe .. alleys are at a higher le"el as 
we go east and BOutb, but tbe mountain passes and tbe rang"" 
themselves. The Turkistanrange, wbicb forms tbe northern 
side of the Zarafshan valley, extend. from Kok·1U nearly due 
west, until a little above U rmitan it separates into two brancb .... 
one wllomg tbe river to 8 little below Penjakent, althougb 
continuing somewhat further 88 8 slight elention of ground. 
and finally reappearing 88 tbe Godun-tau or Ak-tau mountains 
""me distance beyond Katta-Kurgan. The other brancb goes 
more to the north-west, and. cut at J izakb by tbe defile of 
Jalan-nta, continnes in the Ka"...tan or Xurata mountains in 
little ridges on the south-western boundary of the KyzyI-Kum, 
nntil it di ... ppean in the Bnkan-lau, about long. 63" E:ut.' 
Some of. the peaks in the eastern parts of tbis range are 

I It it n..p..ible Ie -1 .,.,. the utit'e a. d· .... fII..outa"" ..... _ 
'"- ill <AIDlAoi&, .. ~tlaoy Ioaft ... _ .. on -'104_ 
~ by 1Ii_ aJlllOllati-. n.- _ 01_ .. who dIe_ 
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estimated at 20,000 feet in height, but the highest measured 
are one near Paldorak' of 15,000 feet, and another near the 
villag., of Tabu'shin of 14,500 feet. 

Of the twenty passes in this range east of Urmitan the 
two highest are Yany-sabak, which is 13,270 feet above the 
level of the sea, and that of Autchi at 11,200. . 

The Zarafshan range, which fol'IIlll the southern side of the 
Zarafshan valley, and separates it from tJ.1e valleys of the Yagnan 
and the Kaahka Darya, has a direction nearly due west, gradually 
lowering in heigbt to Djam, where it terminates, reappearing a 
little later in the low range of Karnan and Kiz-bibi to the south 
of Ziaueddin and Kermineh; . It is' cut by throo na~row and 
precipitous defiles, through which run the Fan Darya, the 
Kshtut Darya, and the Magi..n Darya, the three affiuents of 
the Zarafshan. The most accessible pass from the valley of the 
Zarafshan to that of the Yaguau is that of Darkha, at a height 
of 13,000 feet. The range here varies from 12,000 to 15,000 
feet in height. The southern, or Hissar, range, starting from 
Kok-su, and separating the waters of the Zarafshan from the 
Surkh-ab and other affiuents of the Amu Darya, has in general a 
south-westerly direction, ending in the neighbourhood of Khuzar. 
Several of the passes leading into Karat"gin are a~ an elevation 
of 12,000 feet, and the great Mura pass, near Lake Iskender 
Kul, is 12,200 feet above the sea. Many of the summits rise 
to a height of from 16,000 to 18,000 feet, and near the glacier 
of the Zarafshan still higher.' In the branches of this range, 

lies for a. long time are coned Ale.tau. I white mODntains,' while othel'8 tire called 
Ktwa-tau. or . black mouDtains,' and if there be auy diversity of colour they 
are Ala-to., 'striped or mottled mountaios.' This accounts for the CODstant 
I'8&ppMrance of theBe Dames. In the same way lakes 6l'e frequently called Kara
/tot or Ktwa-ltlil • • black lake,' with no idea of referring to the colour of the water, 
but morely b~CAuse any considerable body oC stonding wal:.for receives the epithet 
of black; while stream .. eepecia.lJy rapid, clear Iueaml, &l'e named ~k·llV. or 
• whitl' water.' In fact .l.k88ff i. a eommoD term for water in genernl. and a Kir
ghiz, in apologilring for hil bospitu.1ity, will frequently 18, that he has nothing" 
to ofhr you but ~..u. white water. Both Ka.,..tol and ..4k __ are indeflnite 
Dames for lake or river, and therefore their f'tequent appetmLbca mould be no 
paule to geographers. In this way explorers frequently put names on their m8.p" 
througb minndorstADding. I remember an amusing inMtanee. A Russian officer 
in oue of his journey. aakod tJle Dame of 1\ certain mountAin ridge, 8.Dd on repeating 
the queatioD two or three timea the natin,replied., Kiudai-biladt (God. knows !), 
&nd the Kbudai-biladi mountaitll were immediately put dOWD in the ofli.eer'l note. 
book ODd appeared on hi. chart. 

T2 • • 
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which near Magian and Kshtut seem to unite it with the 
Zarafshan, there is to the south of 1I1agian HIe group of 
peaks, Sultan Hazret, over 15,000 feet in height, and in the 

. meridian of r rmitan the peak Tcbabdara, 18,300 feet. 
The general aspect of these mountains, the northern Blop"" 

of which are longer, Ie .. precipitoUB, and with Dlore stream. 
than the southern, is that of bare, rocky crags, above which are 
everywhere snowy summits, the BOOW line on the northern sid"" 
coming down to 11,000 feet, and on the southern .ides recP.ding 
to J 3,000 feet. Very little vegptation is vi8ible, and that little 
seems lost in the great extent of bare surface. The chief b",,,, 
are juniper and ""Alar, the birch being found only near lake 
Iskender-kul and in the Pasrut defile. TaTfLn, a root uoe<:! in 
tanning, and the fragrant 8umbul are alm""t the only vegetabl .. 
productions of value. EXC<'pt along the upper rp~.'ion. of the 
Zarafshan and the Yagnau there are no mountain valley., but tho 
river courses are mere defiles and ravines, through which it io 
exceedingly difficult to paso. 

The ZaJaf.han takes its rise in a large glacier, oiluatcd 
about long. ;0 deg. 32 min. E., at a height of 8,.JOO feet 
above the level of the sea. ThiB glacier presenb the form of 
a mountain of ice blocking up the valley of the river. Ito 
length is about 35 miles. Baron Aminof, .. ho ascended it, 
says that its surface, which rises and falls in a wide plain, 
is covered with stones and gravel, and full of eracka aoll 
pools. He was able to make only 200 paces in the counoe 
of an hour and a half, as at every step he was in danger of being 
crm;hed hi large stones, which, in consequence of the melting 
of the surface, rolled down from every little eminence, bringing 
masses. of gravel with them. f"ive miles was the extL'Ilt of biB 
view in an easterly direction, the glacier then turning to the 
south and being concealed by the neighbonring peah. All the 
.ide ravines, not only of the glacier, but below it. are filled with 
smaller glacier1!.' From this glacier tbe Zaraf.han i"""",, in a 

• 'lIi1itary.T~pb'" SOtelt '" the lI ...... i. ngj." .. JfIl>e UJ'P'I'ZsraI. 
_. (wilb .. neeU .... _pi .". _ AoriDof. i. Put i;i. ",. IIourialo r..r the 
SWiat;'- of Tuki ....... · IlL P ... ..La..,. 1"7" &.. at... G~ Ot..rnti<_ 
dariao: the z...t.haa V .. peditioe: by D. It 11 """"'A. ;" .b.' 1II_ of tho 
Imp. Buo. Goog.l'oe. G.....J Gooomlpby: .01. ;y. p. 267.!!t.. P ..... '-\!. 1~71 . 
• GooomlplUea\ ud _ In_tioa at_ the 7 ... .., ... Diotriet. • .". L. Y. 
SoboIef. ia 'l!IeaL Imp. Buo. 0_ Soc. ~'...a. i •. p. IU, IlL p .......... 
187'- . 
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strong stream seven yards wide. After taking ,in numerous 
small streams, its average width where it has one bed is twenty-, 
one yards. Its length, including all its windings from its 
source to the village of Dashty Kazy, where the valley first 
begins to widen, about twenty miles above Penjakent, is 134 
miles, in which it falls 4,700 feet, or about 35 feet in a mile. 
During the winter the river becomes shallow, and where the 
current is slow becomes covered with a tbin crust of ice, which 
is not strong enough, however, to ,bear a man. 'The rive~ is 
subject to three risings; in early spring and autumn from the 
rains, and in the summer from the melting snow, during which. 
it rises from ten to fifteen .feet. Near Varsaminor it receives 
its largest affluent, the Fan Darya, which is formed by the Yag
nau Darya,l a stream rising in a glacier abOut long. 69 deg. 30 
min. E., and 'flowing parallel with the Zarafshan until it is met by 
the Iskendar Dai'ya, a small stream flowing out of the moun~in 
lake Iskender Kul. This lake, which is at an elevation of 6,770 
feet above the sea, was found to be of far less importance than 
had been supposed, being only five or six miles in circumference.' 
At 340 feet above there is evidently w'hat was the previous 
level, from which, owing to some volcanic disturbance at least 
a century ~go, the lake has sunk.. The only fish found in 
this lake is the BarbUB fluviatiliIJ, well known for its poisonous 
roe. At one end of the lake Is a fine waterfall, and the whole 
surroundings are wonderfully picturesque. It was first visited 
hy Lehmann, woo called it Kul-kafian (large lake). The name 
of this lake, as well as the descent which the petty mountain 
princes of the upper ,'\-mn Darya claim from Alexander, show 
the permanence of the traditions about the great Macedonian 
conqueror. These legends are, however, most vivid far up 
in the mountain Valleys among the Galtchas; in the plains 
they are overlaid and replaced by stories about Tamerlane or 
about Mussulman saints. With regard to Lake Iskender Kul. 
there is a legend in Bukhara that once the site of that city was 
.. marsh overflowed by the ·Zarafshan. Alexander, wishing to 
drain it, went to the source of the river, and shut it up with a 
golden dam, thus forming the lake called after him, and making 
the valley habitable. The water, ,however, rube off particles of 

I Writlen abo Ya~ aDd Yapa. ab. 
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gold, which are found in the river, I\Dd give it the name of 
Z~raf8han (gold-strewing). This golden dam,. the Rukhamn. 
lIllY, is inaccessihle, for it i8 guarded by a race of centaurs; 
water-spirits also entice into the lake and drown all who come 
to it. The Kshtut and Magian are small mountain streams, 
aflluents of the Zarafshan, flowing nearly north. 

Thi. mountainoll8 region, which is known under tbe name 
of Kohistan (mountain eountry), is inhabited chiefly hy Tadjik. 
or Galtcb .... who have from time to time heen driven from the 
valleys by the influx of the Uzbek.. But one eighty-fifth of 

.the whole extent of territory i. cultivated and settled, and yet 
36,000 people live in wretched villages, and manage to procure 
for themselves a scanty subsi.tence by cultivating the .oil and 
by pasturing their flocks on the mountain .ides. The valley. 
are 80 narrow that it is difficult to irrigate them; the rain-land. 
are of Imall extent, and insufficient grain i& raised for the need. 
of the population, tile remainder being brought from era-tep<'!, 
Penjakent, and Hiasar. During the summer the people abandon 
their habitationo, and go to the still more elevated mountain 
regions, where there i. good pasture for their .beep and goats. 
Horses are rare, asses being used for burden. The acquaintanceo 
made during the pasturing season of summer are not interrupted 
by t.he· difficult communications over tbe mountain ranges, and 
t here are villages separated by passeo 13,000 feet high, where 
all the inhabitants are eonnected with one another by ties of 
blood or of marriage. Besides the flocks of the inhabitant .. 
many wild sheep and goats are to be found, 88 well 88 bean, 
wolves, and foxes. The most eommon game i& a "Jl"<.~es of 
mountain partridge, which is found in the other ranges of the 
Ti&.n-Shan and also in the Himalayas.. The natura1ist Fedtcheoko, 
in speaking of these and other bird&, 88 well as of eertain fish 
and plants ... hich are found everywhere in the Tian~'lhan, and of 
... hich the same or similar specieo are also found in the Hima
layas, states that the result of hi& studies points to a relatiOll8hip 
between the fauna and flora of the highest mountain system8 of 
Asia, and leads DB to suppo&e that here is a natural zoogmpbical 
region. On the Yagnan and the Fan Darya there are large d .... 
pooits of iron-ore and of coal. Gold is round in insignificant 
quantities in the ZaraUban, and only the poorest class of the 
populatiOll try to work it. Four men in a day ean waoh out, 
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under favourable circumsta,ncea, an amount worth 60 kopeks, or 
ls. 7 d. Alum is obtained in some of the villages on the }<'an 
in much greater quantities, four men in three mO!lths being able 
to work out 1,800. lbs., worth on the spot from 221. to 27l., 
for which they were formerly each obliged to pay certain dues 
to their Beks. Silver, which is found on the upper Fan, was a 
monopoly of the Bek, w,ho collected the inhabitants three times 
a year to work it. 

Politically, up to 1870, Kohistan was divided into the seven 
bekships of Farab, Magian, Kshtut, Fan, Yagnau, Matcha, and 
J.<'algar, which were nominally subject to Bukhara, but were 
secured from the interference of that government in· their affairs 
by the payment of a small tribute. Magian, Kshtut, and 
Farab, always more or less acknowledged the supremacy of 
Urgut, the BekB of which (Uzbeks of the tribe Ming) had long 
before succeeded in making themselves nearly indep<:ndent 
and in m .. intaining the right of hereditary succession. In the 
early part of this century the Amir of Bukhara, Seid Mir 
Haidar, subdued Urgut and sent its ruler, Yuldash Parm"':' 
natchi, to Bukhara, where he died in prison. Magian, Farab, 
and Kshtut, then gave in their submission to Bukhara. In 
subsequent troubles, Katta Bek, one ,of the sons of Yuldash, 
established himself in Urgut and -placed his brother, Sultan 
Bek, in Magian 'and Kshtut. He was driven out by Mir 
Haidar, but in a subsequent rebellion he not only re-established 
himself but even tried to get possession of Samarkand. De
feated in this, he mnde peace by giving his daughter in' 
marriage to Nasrullah, the eldest son of the Amir, and was 

"allowed to retain his hereditary dominions as a fief. In the • 
troubles attending the accessiol\ of Nasrullah, Katta Bek 
succeeded in having his hereditar» right to the country ac
knowledged, and on his death his sons entered peaceably npon 
the government. 

During Nasrullah's long reign affairs continued in this 
peaceful condition; hut shortly befOl"e his death he called these 
Beks to Samarkand, arrested them, and sent them with their 
families to Tchardjui-where the greater part of them died
and appointed new beks ~ the mountain districts. One of the 
yonnger men, Hussein Bek, soon succeeded in escaping frcm 

• his exile, and took refuge in Khokand and subsequently il' 
• • 
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Shahrisabs. When, after the' capture of Samarkand the Bllk
haran Beks ran !'way from the mountain», HUMein Bek took 
possession of Urgut,and, being driven from there by tbe Ruwn 
troops, /led to Magian, wbere be establi.hed. him8elf and re
called his brotber Shadi and bis cousin Seid, and appointed 
them ruler. in Kshtut and Farah.' The annals of Eastern 
Kohistan are full of the internecine struggles of the various 
chiefs, of occasional visits of Bukbaran emissaries for tbe forci
ble collection of tribute, and of incursions from tbe neigl' honring 
conntries on the otber side of the mountains. The memory i. 
sllll green of one Bek of Falgar, Abd\ll!h Knr Datkha, wbo in 
tbe beginning ot" tbe present century united all the di.t, ict.o 
Under bis rule and built ro-ads and bridges tbrough .ome of 
the hitberto inaccessible defiles. During tbe rei,,'n of Mir 
Raidar, Bukharan Beks were establi.hed and forts were huilt, 
but the country W88 again nearly forgotten untl! toward. the 
end of tbe reign of :Sasrullab. Wben the Bukbaran Beb bad 
all run away after tbe capture of Samarkand, tbe country was 
for a time left; witbout ruI ..... and then Abu! Gaffur, the 
former Bek of l" ra-tepe, occupied IT rmitan and made him.df 
Bek of Falgar. The inhabitants of !lateba turned to lIozaffar 
Shah of Karategin, who sent tbere bill nephew Rahim Khan. 
He drove Abu! Gaffar ont of Falgar, defe-..t<-d Shadi Bek of 
Ksbtut, wbo had come to its a .. istance, and after BuWuing the 
pro.-inees of Yaguan and }'an, made an expedition agailJ8t 
Hissar; bot before be bad reached the Itronghold of that 
country hIS troops rebelled and drove him from the th«me, 
chousing in bis place a native named Pateba Hodja. The 
}'algarians, who considered themselv.. marp eiviJj .. ,d and 
superior in every way to the inhabitanta of lIateba, recalled 

• I bay. alnady opokea 01 ..... 01 tI.... BeU "" )lOll" ~. PorbaJ.o.he 
"11",""1: ~oall.ble .... y p""'. -rul. 
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Abul Gaffar, but he was beaten and had' to fly to Samarkand, 
where he gave himself up to the RUBBia~s. The disordered 
state of the mou;'tains, and the constant predatory incursions 
into the valleys occupied by the Ru.sians, were the cbief causes, 
of the so-called Iskender Kul Expedition in 1870, which had 
also the purpose of exploring the head waters of the 'Zarafshan, 
and which resulted in tbe permanent occupation of tbese 
regions. 

This expedition, composed ot two 80tnias of Cossacks, a 
company of sbarpshooters, a rocket battery, and a pelcton of 
mountain guns, under the cemmand of General Abramof, who 
was attended by several scientific officers, started from Samar~ 
kand on May 7, and on the 12th occupied Urmitan, and on the 
21st Varsaminor, both in the heksbip of Falg-ar, with the ac
quiescence and to the delight of the inhabitants, many of wbom 
bad previously fled to Samarkand, offering their submission 
and requesting 'to be delivered from the tyranny of the Bek of 
Matcha. This Bek, Patcha Hodja, retreated, and 'contented . 
bimself with sending threatening letters. As the expedition 
approached the boundary of Match&, on a cornice road in a 
narrow defile, stones were Tolled from above 'on the troopb; and 
they were obliged to retreat. General Abramof at once sent 
a 'company of sbarpsbooters to climb the mountains and dis
lodge tbe mountaineers, but without waiting for that he himself 
with his staff rode along the road notwithstanding a shower of 
stones, and this bold action produced a grel;lt impreBBion on the 
natives, and was perbaps one reason 'why they offered no further 
opposition. Oburdan ,was occupied on May 211, where the 
expedition was met by a detachment composed of a company 
of sharpshooters, fifty CoBBacks, and a surveying party, who haa. 
crossed the mountains thrOllgh a different pass from U ra-tepe. 
On ~ursuing his march General Abramof .received a letter from 
Patcha Hodia who offered his entire submission; but instead of ' 
waiting to r~ceive the. presents sent in return by the General, 
he fled from the country. After ordering. the destruction of 
the forts at Pal<i9rak, a work in which the inhabitants engaged 
with evident plensure, the General with a small party proceeded 
to the,Glacier of the Zarafshan, \'I!hich was reached on June 6. 
Meanwhile, Lieutenant-Colonel Dennet with his surveying party 
attempted to return to Ura-tepe through the p .... ofYanY-l'abak, 

• 
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13,400 feet ahove the sea, but after cr088ing the pasa be Wat 

attacked in a narrow defile by the mountaineers, who rolled 
huge stones down on his command, killing and wounding many 
men; and after a vain effort to find some means of BBCending 
the mountains he W8B obliged to retreat. On the news of thi. 
Baron Aminof was Bent to meet him and to keep tbe pa88 clear. 
On the night of June 12 tbe surveying party succeeded in re
crossing the paso, which was 80 difficult that they were obliged 
to carry everything by hand, and to drag the hor .... and mules 
across by lassoes. On hiB return down the valley of the Zaraf
shan General Abramof placed various citadel. at the diop08ition 
of the inhabitant., who immediately levelled t1Jem witb the 
ground. Jo'rom V IlI'I!8minor the expedition turned southward 

, to the fort of Sarvada and to Lake Iskender K "I. Recon
. naissances were undertaken of all tbe neighbouring P"'"""", and 
Baron Aminof with a small BUrveying party went up the vall~y 
of the Yagnau. From Sarvada it W8B proposed to return to 
8amarkand throngh the bekship of Kohtut. Although at the 
start of the expedition Shadi Bek of Kohtut had sent m.,...,ngero 
t, General Abramof with his compliments, he oeriously ob
jected to having his dominions invaded and bad prepared for 
resistance. While the troopa were at Sarvada a jigit, who had 
been sent from Samarkand through Ksbtut, arrived Baying that 
hio comrade had been retained prisoner, that the lettP.ro and 
despatches had been seizt!d, that a BUtler'. clerk had been 
killed, and that he him""lf had barely escaped with hi. life. 
At the 8aJIle time Shadi Bek wrote to General Abramof that 
he personally would be glad to allow the expedition to paBB 

through the country, but that he could not rely upon hiB peop:e, 
aud that therefore he advised him to go back by the road by 
which he had come. In 8D8Wer the General threatened him 
with Bevere punishment if he made the slightest'oppooition to 
his movements, and on the next day, July 6, reached the y'p 
of the pass of Kobtut, 10,000 feet above the sea. From this 
plaee the road descended into a deep baioin BUrrounded loy 
almOBt in3CA!e118ihle crags; and it W88 the intention of Shadi 
Bek to draw the RD8Bian troopa into thi. defile, and then over
whelm them by an attack from above. 8u.peo.:ting tbi., 
General Ab""";oC, before deocending, gave orden to occupy if 
poosible the heights of Kuli Kalan on botb sides. A severe fib"'t 
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resulted. which lasted all day, and in which. although they de
feated the mountaineers, the Russians lost 37 men in killed 
and wounded, a large proportion of the small detachment. 
Kshtut was occupied and destroyed without further opposition, 
and the next day·the detachment returned to Penjakent and 
Samarkand. The scientific results of the expedition were the 
exploration of all the upper waters of the Zarafshan as well as 
of its glacier, the barometrical and instrumental determinations 
of a large number of passes and peaks, and a careful map of 
the whole region. . . 

When this expedition was undertaken, the Russians had no 
intention of annexing the mountainous districts; but shortly 
after another expedition was made' by General Abramof to 
Shahrisabs, which resulted in the capture of the cities of Kitab 
and Shaar, and their transfer to Bukhara.. From Shahrisabs a 
part of the troop" returned to Samarkand, while l1Ilother detach
ment went up the valley of the Kashka Darya to Farab and 
Magian, the Beks of those pWes having been implicau.d in the 
attack on the Russians at the Kuli Kalan heights, and haviug 
refused to present themselves when summoned to Samarkand; 
The forts of Magian and Farab were destroyed. and Seid and 
Shadi Bek surrendered to the Russians. Hussein Bek, of 
Magian, secreted himself, and was not captured for some months 
after. The districts of Farab and Magian were immediately . 
aunexed to the Russian district of Urgut. The decision to 
annex the remaining mountain .districts was taken the following 
year, 1871. 

In the winter of 1874 one of the former ruling class managed 
to establish himself in the mountains, from which he could not 
be driven out by the Russians until the spring. Soon after 
there were disturbances in the neighbourhood of Urgut, caused 
by the conduct of the natives put in authority by the Russians. 
In the summer of 1875, during the rebellion in Khokand,. 
there were again disturbances in the mountains in consequence 
of the action of the ruler of Karategin, which immediately 
ceased on the appearance of a Russian force, but at the end of 
November matters became somewhat serious. The inhabitants 
of Match&, influenced, it is said. by emissaries from Khokand. 
threw off it .. Russian allegiance,. and endeavoured to occupy the 
neighbouring district of Falgar. A small Russian forc\lo con-

• 
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sisting of 100 infantry, one gun, and ten COSIIaCIui, WIUI sent to 
put i~ down, but it WIUI driven back with the 10 .. of its com
mander, two officer., and one-fourth of the men. AdditirlDul 
reinforcements were sent from Sumarkand, 88 well a8 acro .. the 
mountains from Ur .... teptl, and after another severe fight the 
Ru.sians succeeded in compelling the insurgents to lay down 
their arms. But tbe condition of the mountain districts cannot 
yet be considered in all respects perfectly !8tiofactory. 

From Penjakent the Ziarafshan loses its ,mountain character, 
and enters into a wide valley, where it flows along in a broll4l 
shallow stream, di viding into several branches, and carried off 
in every direction by irrigating canals; yet through this mo.t 
fenile pan of Central Aaia it is po .. ible to ride long distanc • .s 
witbout so much as seeing a hit of verdure, 50 .mall io the es
tent of country irrigated by the river. A map of Central ABia, 
on which the arable 1ands were carefully marked, would be at 
once instruetive and curious, 80 narrow would be the green 
strips along the rivers and at tbe foot of the mountains. In 
tbat pan of the valley of tbe Zarafshan under RWlfjian rule 
tbere are estimated to be 10,187 square mil.,., alJOut balf of 
wbich is covered with mountain.. In and along the mountain" 
about 1,200 square miles are arable, but in the valley itself only 
1,615 square miles; that is in all only 18 per cent. of the surface 
is at present cultivahle, while even if we include that part of 
tbe Zaraf.han valley which belongs to Bukbara, .. e have alto
getber but 3,000 square miles of arable land, of whicb ooly 1,7113 

• is watered by the Zaraf.han. If we look at other parts of the 
country, the result is even .. one. If .. e add to the Zaraf.ban 
the districts of Hodjent (exclnding Jizakh) and Kurama, thus 
including almost all the cultivable land in the country, we find 
that but 7 to per cent. of. it is arable. If to this we add tho 
other districts of the province of the 81' 1Jarya, Jizakb, TcLim
kent, Aulie.ata, Peronky, and Kazala, the most of which i. 
steppe land, amounting to over 164,000 iltuare ·miles, and to 
cover all mistakes allo .. for that half 88 much culti val,Je land 
as in the three distrk-ts first mentioned, we .ball find that of 
the whole of R_ian Central Asia (excluding the Iate.annexed 
K yzy l-kum \Jeten) only 11'. per eent. ;" eulti vahle, a result 
... hich speaks plainly as to the value of the reeentlY-lWiuired 

) 
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Russian possessions. After the capture of 'Tashkent, it was 
thought that, as the Russians had now come to the granary of 
Central Asia, the army would he independent of any other base, 
and that forage and provisions could he procured at even less 
cost than before; but the addition of even this small number 
of Russians has SO raised the prices of all grains that in many 
places the culture of cotton lias been. ahandoned for the more 
advantageous grain crops ; and more than that, owing to the 
actual insufficiency of the local production, most of the grain 
for army use bas to be brought from Vierny, Kopal, and 
Southern SiI"erla.' 

Cultivable land in Central Asia is of two kinds; that which 
lies along the mountains, and is fertilised. by the spring and 

1 The table immedi&tfoly following of the a1"er~ p~iceB for ten years.t Katta. 
KUrg".t.D, was compiled by Captain Grebenkio, expressed iu rubles: 

, 
I. You I Whoa' I BlU"ley RI .. Matton Mutton TDJlOW-1 

_batman per batman per_ .. par pud per pad 
, 

4b 
i 

1862

1 

1 60 1 7 0 2 20 3 30 I 

IR63 2 40 2 0 6 40 2 40 3 60 I 
IR64 . 2 SO 2 20 6 SO 2 40 4 0 

I 

JRG'; 2 SO 2 40 7 20 2 40 , 0 I 
1SU6 3 20 2 20 7 60 2 40 • 40 

, 

1867 3 20 2 4" 8 0 2 40 4 40 I 
1S88 • 0 2 60 D 20 2 40 4 40 I 
1860 3 20 2 40 9 60 2 80 f 80 
IHjO H 40 1\ 20 18 0 7 20 2 •. 60 
1871 8 0 , 0 1\ 20 2 80 T 20 

Tho avemge. pricea at Samukand for 1869. 1870, And 1871. acoording to 
Colonel Sobolt·r, expl'88lled in rubl. were:-

, ... 1B70 1871 

-
Wheat, per batman • 20 0 0 8 76 
Barley .. 2 60 7 0 6 20 
Fltlx .. 6 40 9 20 12 80 
Rit".e .. 4 20 6 60 6 SO 
&rghum. .. 2 60 6 40 3 60 
'M illet. .. 2 20 6 0 3 SO 
o,tton 8 0 ,I 0 10 0 
Matton, per 'pod 2 73 
Mutton Tllllow. per pud 6 76 

It. mUlt he remembered that 1870 was 8 1MI' of (amiDe io BukbAm 00 aecmmt 
Qf 8 short harvest. In TlUlbkent 8 small ~H.ko of bread which at the conquest 
00It ODO kAt,", DOW I!OI:It8 three. . .. 
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autumn rains, called ialmi, and that which is watered almollt 
solely by irrigation, called obi or abi. Although the lafnni land_, 
which are the most extensive, produce, especially in favourable 
years, large crope of grain, and are the main reliances for feeding 
the population, yet the irrigated lands, on account of their 
richness and fertility, the constancy of their barvests, and the 
variety of their produce, are by far tbe most important to tbe 
well-being and civilisation of the country. The proper regula
tion of irrigation is, therefore, a matter of the greatest conoe
quence, especially in the valley of the Zaraf.han, where every 
drop of water has value, and where without more water there is 
bardly room for another inhabitant. The worth of land is 
estimated chiefly by tbe amount of water to which it has a 
right, and most of the law suits abont land. arioe out of dispute. 
concerning water. Between Penjakent and Lake Kara-kul, 
where the Zaraf.ban terminare., there are eighty.five main 
canals, or aryka, drawn from the river, tbe len!,"-h of wbich, 
taken together, is estimated at over 1,570 mile., withollt 
speaking of tbe numerous branches, smaller canal., and ditcbes, 
by wbich tbe water is drawn from tbe main canal. for the actual 
irrigation of tbe districts and fields. 

, A few words will, p',rbaps, explain the general system. N <:ar 
Penjakent a large canal, called Bulungur, turns to the right, 
and water. the districts of Sbiraz, Sugut, and Tchilek on tbe 
northern side of tbe valley, beiug in all about seventy-five mil ... 
long. It iB one of tbe oldest, baving been dug more than 31JO 
years ago, 88 legends state, by Abdullab Kban. From thioi 
anotber canaI. called the Toya-Tartar, of which I bave before 
spoken., I flowed as far 88 J izakh. This was also constructed by 
Abdullab Khan; bllt as, altbongh it made a garden in tbi. 
region, it left Bukbara almost without water, it W88 alJall
doned on biB death. Further down, the Dargam canal g'_ oft' 
to the left, wateriug Samarkand and the country to the lOuth, 

. being with its continuations nearly seventy miles long. At the 
base of the bill Tchupan-ata, near Samarkand, the river i. 
divided into two parts. the Ak. Darya (Darya Safit) and tbe 
Kara Datya (Darya Siya). The Ak Darya, which CODItiture. tbe 
main stream of the Zarafshao, and through which the mn.t 
water pasees, is to the northward, and' after going a .burt 

'0.,..227. 
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distance is on a considerably lower plane tha~ the_ Kara Darya; 
After about seventy ,!,iles these two branches, which are never 
more than eight or nine miles apart, reunite, forming an island 
of the greatest fertility, known under the name of Miankal-a. 
term also extended to the whole middle course of the Zarafshan. 
Above Katta Kurgan the Kara Darya gives off a large canal, 
Nari.pai, whicb, after about fifty miles, flows. again into the 
Zarafshan near Kermineh. On the Kam Darya and the Nari· 
pal the whole eastern part of Bukhara is entirely dependent for 
water. 

The city of Bukhara and the districts lying north of it are _ 
~atered by the Shahri-rud and other canals taken from the 
Zarafshan below Kermineh ; nearly all that remains of the 
water of the Zarafshanis dissipated by other smaller canals, 
very little finding its way into Lake Kara-kul. If we may 
believe legends and chronicles, the region about Kara-kul 
three hundred years ago, strange as it may seem, was irrigated 
by water brought from the Syr Darya, and was one of the most 
flourishing parts of Bukhara. It is said that Abdullah Khan, 
annoyed by the constant wars which-he had with the nomads 
to the north of Hukhara, resolved to- free _- himself from their 
neighbourhood, and collecting an army, marched to the lower 
Syr Darya, or to the Yany Darya, and dammed up the canal. 

At present most of the irrigated land is on the northern 
side of the Zarafshan valley, although a century ago the 
southern side was more cultivated. Owing to political revolu
tions One hundred and fifty years -ago the northern side of 
the Zarafshan became almost depopulated, the inhabitants 
emigrating to Tashkent, Khokand or to the mountains. 
Those who settled in the' neighbourhood of U rgut began to 
draw off the water for their use in that direction, and _ the 
southern side of the valley became the more populous, but with 
the restoration of order under Mir-Haidar the abandoned 
lands on the north were again culti oated, new canals were 
opened, and the di'!linished population on the southern side 
being unable to manage the quantity of water sent to them, 
some large canals were entirely cloSed up and nearly all the 
water was sent again to the north. 

A. for certain crops the seed must be sown in the spring, 
(bogan), and Cor others in the autumn (teremai), it is necessary 
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to have water on the lands at several di /ferent time. in the 
year, especially during the months of March, June, July, AuguMt, 
and September.' When the whole vall." of the Zarafiohan 
was under one rule, the distrihution o( the wator was carefully 
looked after by the government., in order tI,at the inhahitanh 
of tbe upper parts, by a too plentiful use of the water, migbt 
not injure those living lower down. After the occupation of 
Samarkand by the Ru ... iao8 great complaioto were re<'",i ved 
from Bukhara, especially from the districts of Ziaueddio aod 
Kbatyrtchi, that on account of the failure to renew the dam. 
tbe inhabitants of these localities received no water, and We'" 
nnaLle to cultivate t~e lands. A commiMsion cornp..,,,,,d of 
Russians and Bukhariots W38 therefore appointed in the willu!l o( 
18'i2 to consider the question. It was found that the nath". 
distinguished in an indefinite way three stat< .. of wat"r in 
the river: high, low and middling. Wben 'the water i. bigh 
lhere is always 8Ufficient for Bnkbara; when the water i. low 
no precautions or measures are of any avail; but in its middle .tate 
it i. nece8H3ry to take certain measures to allow the water to 
~o on to Bukhara. To this end it is necetolary. (or tbe benefit 
)f tbe inhahitants of Khatyrtchi and Ziaueddin, to kee-p up tbe 
~ice of constructing a dam on tbe Ak Darya near it. 
beginning to raise tbe water sufficiently bigb to allow it to lIow 
througb tbe Kara Darya; and anotber dam in tbe Kara J)arya, 
near the montb of tbe :Sari -pai canaL Th_ dam. ....ill not 
prevent water from going on to Bukhara; but to give the city 
of Bukhara and its 8Uburbs .ufficient .... ater at the two period. 
of the year, lIayand September, when it i. e.pedally neooooary, 
it was resolved· to half-close tbe gates of all the canalo leading 
(rom the Zarafsban in tbe RWI8ian province: completely to 
close tbem wonid be for tbe RUSHiano to ruin tbeir own 
agriculture for tbe benefit of tbe Bukbariot., Tbese dame, 

I &gari from ~ar, 'Pring. JDPa_ ~, the ~ fur .. l,ieh the ..,.,,} .. 
.-owlI in the spring; aad ~i m. ~. autumn., lbe ~ prrJidlU"et() .". ~ 

BOW'III ill the aatwmD; bat .. OD WIIti, tW' DiD a..t.. DOthiDC tmt "P"~ err¥. 
wb .... barky. ODd millet. ... he ...... hogan ;. 00IDeli .... -.I w ok ..... "'" 
4!rO(.* ~ OIl nUD 1aacU. aad ~ t.boN nilll!d 011 irripl.ed land.. .Jtbt~ 
iocloding maDY.1I8oeb as O'JIUDIl. .h)eb are II.tW1I i. the IfJlri~ Ak . • h,te..~ ..to!. 
greea. .,.. aOO Udl ror alllum:a-.Dd .pn~-iIIl'Irn nor-. Ilk l..-ioc alII() a gf!'D("nl 
em- for .n1 ~ thl:. .LidI ltan ~ .biae ud ripe: whiM ocben aft -.iU -
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however, are to be kept in repair at the expense of the 
Bukharan Government, and for "that purpose the Bek of 
Ziaueddin with his workmen comes to Samarkand to repair 
them about the first of June in every year. 

Most of the canals are looked after by a special officer, 
called a mir-ah (mVr ruler, ah water) chosen and paid by the 
inhahit\Lnts who are spec.iitlly benefited by him. Other suh
ordinate officials, banman, are appointed to take care of the 
dams. The engineering skill of the natives in constructing 
their canals seems very great, when we remember that they 
have but the most elementary knowledge of hydraulics, and 
are totally destitute of levelling and surveying appliances. 
The water is brought upon the fields either directly from one 
of the subordinate canals, or by means of water wheels or 
scoops.' These water 'wheels, which, are turne'd either by tho; 
rapidity of 'the current, or by means of a water-fall, or, as 
frequently happens, by the labour of an ox or a horse, havo 
fastened to their rims a large number of wooden or earthen 
jars, which fill from th~ canal, and 38 they reach the'top pour 
the water into a pipe leading to the reservoiF. The scoop is R 

large wooden shovel with a long' handle, suspended by a rope 
to a polo leaning over the canal, and is worked by hand, the, 
leverage'of the swing being sufficient to throw the' water up 
fi,e or six feet. It is exactly similar to the sCoop used in 
Russia fur baling out barg.... There are three methods of 
applying the watps in tillage. For such plants as cotton and 
tobacco it i. brought through the fields in small ditches and 
allowed to filter through the soil; for rice, the fields must be 
kept submerged for a considerable time at different periods. 
For lucerne and grains, where an ,even distribution of water i. 
necessary, the field is usually divided into squares by small 
walls of eartb a few inches high. When these squares are filled 
with water the opening from the canal is closed and the water is 
left to soak in. 
- Systems of husbandry differ somewbat with the size of the 

estate; small farmers, possessing only four or five acres, aiming
by careful cultivation to get 38 much out.of their land 38. 

possihle, without allowing it to lie fallow too long. In general, 
the larger farmers pUJ'&ue a modifieation of the three-field 
system. Tbe 'field, siter lying fallow for a year, is sown with 

TOL. I. U • 
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winter wheat or harley. The next year after this crop i. reaped, 
the land is again ploughed up and sown for the second barvest 
with either millet, sesame, lentiJ., carrot. or poppies. The 
third year a summer crop of rice, 80rghum, cotton, flax or 
vegetables is raised. It i. usual, however, when the land haM 
been prepared either for rice or for cotton, to sow it for two 
years with the same -crop. Other than this genpral order of 
summer and wiLier crops there are no commonly receiv.,d rul". 
for the rotation of special crope. Lucerne, jenusl,ku-J/"tlicflf/fJ 
Rat'iva-is usually SoWD on the same ground for ten or twdv~ 
year .. producing' an abundant crop. The first y,-ar it i. Cllt 
twice, yielding an average to a tanap of 200 to 220 hundles of 
an average weight of nine 'pounds each. The second year there 
will be four harvest. of 200 bundles each, and from tben until 
t he eighth year the field will yield 1,000 bundl.,. a year to a 
tanap, or about five tons to an acre. After the ninth year 
the lucerne is cut only three times a .ummer, giving each 
year le88 and less; and after the twelftb year tbe field i. allowed 
to lie fallow for four years, and is then planted with ."rghum, 
then with melons, and then for two years with winter wb.,. .. t.. 
after which it is good again for lucerne. When wheal or 
barley is to be SOWD, the field is ploughed from five to ten 
times by means of a rude plough composed of a small poinkd 
share tipped with a small piece of iron. The pole is flUlu.'fJOO 
so close to the root of the share that the ground is peDetraW 
to the depth of only seven or eigbt inches and is very .lightly 
turned up. Ploughing i. usually done by a pair of ' .. :en 
(kosh). and the amount of ground which one pair of e:ten can 
work h ... become the nnit of husbandry, so that land and estateo 
are, frequently measured by the k.osh iniltead of the tanap, 
a k08h being generally equal to fort,.-eight or fift,,. t(JIIUSp., 
that is thirty-oi:t or thirty""",," acreo. Each t.MV.p i. en
riched with forty or 6fty loads of manure, which ill ploughed in, 
and at each ploughing the furrows most mn at right angles to the 
previous oneo. Winter wheat and barley are 80WD aLout tt." 
middle of September and worked in with a rude harrow. 
Winter'wheat is irrigated two or three ti ....... barley but once, 
and the han-est ripeno but once, abollt the end of lfay. The 
grain, instead of Leing thrashed, is trodden oot by o""n 
or horses, and then eleamd bJ> being toooed into the air. 
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Sixteen tch(]//'iks' of wheat are used for sowing a tanap, and 
yield 1>rdinarily a harvest of four to five bat:mwnB, that is 
fifteen or twenty fold: in most cases about thirty bushels to 
the acie.) Four kinds of wheat (budai), are known; of which 
the best are the white, similar to that of Europe, and the red, 
which is the most esteemed, and of which the best bread is 
made. The wheat of this region is frequently rendered 
dangerous by the admixture of some seed called mastak, the' 
exact character ofwhich has not yet been determined. Oats will 
not grow in CentraI'Asia, and rye has never been cultiva~d until 
of late, when it has been ,raised in very small·quantities for the 
use of the Russians. Oats, and in a great measure barley, are 
replaced by sorghum (jugara), which is considered less heating 
for horses, and the green .tems of which are good fodder for cattle. 
The leaves are given to sheep and the dry stalks are uijed for fuel. 
Two to three tchariks of sorghum sown OIi a tanap will produce 
from two to three batmans, that is from fifty to one hundred and 
sixty fold. Maize is cultivated, but only in very small quantities. 
:MilJet (taryk),.of which there are three varieties, ripens very 
soon, and which is for that reason used for the Recond crop, 
after winter wheat, will produce two batmam.8 from five 
tcltariks of seed, or about thirty fold. The culture of rice 
demand's much more care, patience and har~ labour, on 
account ofthe irrigation, than any ot.her grain, and is ge~erally 
sown only on low swampy land, or at all events in places where 
water is very abundant. Its ordinary return is thirty fold. 
In general the production of grain is hardly sufficient' to 
support the inhabitants, and, as I have said before, will by no 
means feed the Russian population and troops. 

About 25 per cent. of the irrigated land is sown with wheat, 
arid about 6* per cent. with barley. The whole produce of 
wheat-which is the chief staple of the food of the inhabitants 
on the irrigated lands in the valley of the Zarafshan, as well 
as in that of the Kashka Darya, in which Shahrisabs is situated
is estimated at 6, ;u<I,500 bushels, wh.ich, for th~ population 
in those valleys of about one million and .. half inhabitants, 

I Hr. Brodofaty agre9 with me iu' this in biB I Agrieulture in tbe 7.araf~haD 
Di8-lric~ R1lS8ian Turkistnn,' .01. ii. p. 240. but· the tax "'turns quoted by Stboo 
leff gin only bill 81 much. The wheat crop iD England in 1874, which WB8 better 
tlwJ. tho o.\"tll'tge, wu.s 32 bU8htlia tu the acre. 
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would, be a little more than half a pound for each per day. 
The rain-lands in the same r~gion. would with fair IIvPrage 
harvests produce 31,190,000 bushels, or a little I .... than thrp" 
pound. each per day.' It i. therefore evident that the in
habital!.ts of the country must depend chie8y for food on the 
rain-lands, and sbould th .. re be littl .. Bnow in winter or no rain 
in spring, so that the harvests on these lands should be 
seriously affected, tbe popUlation would suffer from hung.".. 
Experience shows too that the harvest. on the rain-land. are 
exceedingly variable. ThUM, fot example, in 1862 the extensive 
rain-lands to the sonth of Katta-kurgan, called 'fchu!, pro
duced 1,106,000 bushels of wheat; in 18118, 155,620; in 11-1.0, 
486 ; .and 'in 1871,12,430. In 1870 there w ... a '-ery bad harv",,! 
and a famine, and' although in 1871 all the condition. Were 
propitio1l8, the small harvest w ... due to the lack of ..,.". for 
sowing. A bad harvest is especially felt in that part of 
Bukhara lying on the Zarafshan; Shahri""b. and the di.trict_. 
of the Kashgar Darya can always take care of them""l,-eo. In 
Bukhara the population is at least twice ... great as that of 
the Russian Zarafshan district, and the amount of culti vated 
land, which m1l8t limit the production of "heat, i. only abollt 
one quarter aa great. Consequently, in the most fa,-ollmLle 
years, Bukhara is unable to feed hers.M, and u. oWged to im
port grain from other district.. It is not surprising tileD tbat 
famin"" are of not infrequent occurrence. The great famine 
of 1770 u. still remembered. In 1810-1 J there waa no winter, 
and no roin fell in the spring, wherefore the harvest on tloe 
rain-lands failed entirely, and there " ... BlJCh a famine that 
men ""Id their children, their .ister. and mothers, and kil!J.d 
the . old people or left them to otan-e. In 1835 there .. "" 
another famine from the same caUllell, bot It. di .... -tro1l8 in ito 
C?nsequences, aa there bad been a remarkably good harvest in 
the preceding year. In the winter of 1869 -70, tbere w ... [I() 

onow, and very little rain in the following spring, 80 tJ.at the 
... heat on the rain-bnds bad DO _er sprouted than it dri,-d 
up. I" the Katta-Kurgan district the harvest ...... ao I ba,e 

I I lab theM: Mti .. -. ..... ell .. t~ t.d. eoatai .... m the 6:»I1otri... ....... 
ppll., '""" ...... lIy -.lied .... h;ply ~ utid. by A. a __ ki. 
oa dJo • c.- of tile Bod u.n-_ ;. BdlIara,' f"1liaIud ill Ii ... 17 """ I. of 
tho ·T ... ki .... Guou~' f« tile r- 1811. 
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said, only 48~ bushe!., and these were collected in sheltered 
mountain' hollows. The famine began, as the natives !,xpected, 
in tbe I?rovince of Khuzar, where there is nothing but rain-land. 
EI'en as early as June crowds of hunger-stricken people came 
to Karshi and Bukhara to seek work.. The price of labour 
fell. By August it was evident that the winter would be very' 
severe.. The kalym payable on marriage fen from ,151. and· 
30l. to 21. and 31" but in spite of the cheapness there were 
very few marriages. As the winter came on cattle and sheep 
began to die for want of food, for the pastures had also. dried 
up early in the year. Two-thirds 'of the stock perished. The 
prices of grain rose to s\lch au extent that the inhabitants of· 
the Zarafshan district petitioned for a prohibition' of the 
export of grain to Bukhara, on the ground that by spring 
thel'e would be none left for seed, and that therefore the next 
year the famine would be still worse. 'Nevertheless th~ con
traband export of grain continued. About January Khiva also 
stopped the exportation of grain, fO that t.here was no refuge 
fer the hungry except the, upper districts of the Amu Darya 
or the Russian provincEs. By May 1871 it became evident 
that there would be a pleutiful harve.t, and. the prices 
of grain accordingly fell. Fortunately there were no military 
operations, and the deaths from starvation were. therefore not 
so numerous as might easily have been the ew;e. ' 

. As to the amount of grain raised in the other parts of 
Central Asia., I have been unable to obtain any detailed in
formation. The reader has probably noticed that my statisties 
are apt to fail me at the very point where they begin to be 
useful and interesting. My best explanation will be perhaps 
to quote from a report of an official, who .. t one time held a 
high position in 'rurkistan. 

'All tb..t we know of the' country consists of detached 
descriptions of differenb localities, and the accounts of recon
naissances ma.de by our troops. A. to the statistical informa
tion which is communicated to us from time to time ly the 
'di.trict chiefs, it is 80 vague and sllpertici"l, and sometimes 
even so contradictory, that'it would be useless to .peak of it. 
The so-ealled statistical committees, instituted in the different 
localities of Central Asia., exist only on paper. A general 
Statihticnl Committee for Central Asia was formed in 1868, but 

• • 
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it has Dot neen ahle to fulfil. its task, thRnb 10 the ","fect 
ignorance of the m.·mbers of the local administration, who have 
not communicated to it the rpqnired information. In 181;9, 
by decree of the Commander-in-Chief, statistical com·mitt".,. 
were foroled in different districts. In that of the Hyr !Jarya 
tbe committee was fOroled for the fil'llt time in 1870, and it 
addressed to tbe functiolJaries of the local aclmini.tratioo a 
circular wilh questions on the statistics of the localitieH governed 
by tbem; but these questions related to details wbich anly 
provoked general bilarity. Tbe stati.tical information which 
bas been presented by tbe diotrict chiefs of the province of 
Semiretcb contains, among otber tbing., the following: 
"Climate, Done; productive forceo, unknown." Huch iH tbe 
ext"nt of our knowledge abont the country which we have 
conquered.' 

Sesame, poppies, flax and hemp, are cultivated exclu.ivt>ly 
for tbe oil made from tbe seeds, althougb the stalks of hemp 
are sometimes used for the purpose of making rope. In the 
district of Katta~Knrgan, and in some part. of ShahriH81 .. , 
much madder is cultivated, it being found a productive and 
lucrative crop. Tobaceo is raised in small quantities in many 
parts of Central Asia, but isnowber" of good quality, the t-t 
coming from Karshi and from Namangan. In the RIIl.rian 
possessions it is hut little cultivated, except in Semiretch by 
the RlllISian8. 

Altbough,38 I bave l",fore remarked, tbe culture of cotUID 
. bas somewhat fallen off in late yeanJ on account of the rise in 
tbe price of wbeat, still, 38 it is indiBpenllBble f,.r the native 
clothing, and is in great demand for export, it continues to be 
one oC the most important productions io tbe coontry. At the 
same time it i8 cultivated only among other tbiogB, and tbere 
i. probably no agrieulturist wbo bas all of bi. land under (">twn, 
few baring more than thirteen or Courteen acree so planted. 
A field is chosen if poooible with a good southern expooure, and 
iB tben manured and ploughed from .i .. to ten timeo, effort. 
being made to tum over ,be ground 88 much as poooible, as it 
is considered that the more tbe ground be worked, the better 
will be the harvest. After being """ked in watCl<>r a day, 
the seed is cast on the ground during tbe fint two weeluo of 
April, and then carefully harrowed, from 30 lbe. to 381be. being 
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used ot! an acre. If there be heavy rains after the sowing, it 
is usual to plough the ground up again, and resow it, as other
wise t/lere will he no crop. When the plants are a few inches 
high, the ground is carefully hoed and maae into hills about 
the plants which are carefully thinned ont; and this hoeing is 
repeated every week or two until the flowering, two months 
after the sowing, when the land is watered for the first time; 
but then and afterwards, during the great heats, care is taken 
to give no more water than is necessary, as too' much would 
injure th:e plauts. The gathering of the bolls is done chiefly 
by women and children. The natives estimate the cost of the 
seed, of manuring, arid of preparing and planting the ground,. 
at 6 to 10 rubles a tOlnaP, and of the hoeing and' Bubsequent 
work at 4 to 5 rubles. As a tanap will yield from 1 t to 2 
batmans, at the average price of 9 rubles a batman, the profit 
on " tanap will he from 5 to 8 rubles, or 188. 3d. to 298. 2<l. 
per acre. The .. eds are separated from the cotton by running 
them between two wooden rollers, moving in opposite directions. 
This is a primiti ve and very imperfect method, as, if the rollel's 
be not very close ~geth.,·, many impurities and ClUBhed seeds 
will pass through. To clean the cotton of dlist and dirt ad
hering to it, it is then U8ull11y placed on mats and beaten with 
light rods. 

At present there are about twenty-five million l>0unds of 
cotton sent every year from Central Asia to Russia., from one-fifth 
to one-sixth of the whole amount imported for the use of Russian 
manufactures.' It is considered in every respect to be inferior 
to Surat cotton, which is in still greater quantity imported into 
Russia. The chief reasons of the bad quality of the Central 
Asian cotton are the shortness (rarely two inches .tretohing to 
three), the thinness, and the weakness of the fibre, the bad way 
in which it is cJean8d, and its admixture with so many foreign 
matters. No cotton-presses are used. The cotton is .tuffed. 
loosely into" large sack, an,d on arriving in Russill it i. found 
that several inches.pf the exterior of the bale are so full of' 
sand and dirt as to be utterly useless. The loss in this way is 

, Tbme 1rU imported into RUlli. through E1ll'Op8-
)B7t • 187t 

Cotton 1ft,083,OOO lbo, 122,1(8,OOOlbo. 
Twilt 8,'US,OOO n 11.OUD,OOO " 
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ne,"er I""" than 25 per cent., often 50 per cpnt., and on an Bverage 
35 per cent.. while the 1088 from tbe worst Ea.t Inri ian cott"n 
is only 18 per cent. To cure tb""" evils it has been pr"po..,d 
to introduce the use of gins and presses. Bnd the culture of 
better varieties of cotton. For this purpose the Government 
of Turkistan bas proposed to ""tahlish a model ""tton planta
tion, but the Ministry of Finance bas ol~ected to sending the 
necessary money until tbe results of the silk-school .hall I", 
known. A commisl'ion, however, bas been lellt by Gen~ral 
Kauffmann to America to investigate the methods of ootl.<>o 
e~lture there employed. and to see what improvements migl.t 
lJe introduced into Tashkent. ~Iany"efforts bave alr .... ly l ... en 
made to ameliorate the varieties of cotton planted, and ""peri
ments have been made with American seed. Th" "ariety ch"lIMI 
fur tLi. pnrpose was 'sea-i.lan!l,' but it neyer ",,,·med to occur 
to the reformers that __ i.land cotton o .. "d it» merit entirely 
to the fact that it was grown on i.lands off tbe .... 00IIIIt, and 
that wben sown on uplands or in tbe interior it loot its good 
qualities. The cotton planted in T""hkent and near Samarkand 
<-ame up and grew lJ68utifully, in fact it kept "" growing ulltil 
it reacbed the beigbt of eigbt or nine feet, but the .. inter carne 

, on before any bolL; bad a chance to ripen. 
The gardens constitute the bt<Iluty of all tbis land. The 

long rowS of poplar and elm tr_ tbe vineyard., tbe dark 
foliage of tbe pomegranate o~er the wallo, transport one at 
onee to tbe plains of Lombardy or of Soutbern France. In the 
.... rly spring the outskirts of the .city, and indeed the .. bole 
,alley, are one ID3IIII of white and pink. .. ith tbe bloom of 
~lmond and peach, of cherry and apple, of apricot al.od plum, 
whicb perfume tbe air for miles around. Theoe ganJena are 
the fav';urite dwellilll!:-plact1o in ~he summer, and well may the, 
!Je. . Nowhere are fruits more abundant, and of some yarietiea 
it ean be saidtbat nowhere are they better. The apricot. &lid 
nectarines I thilJk it would be im~ble to ourpaM anywhere. 
These ripen iti J nne, and from that time until .. inter fruit and 
melons are n"ver lacking. Peaches, thougb smaller in lize, 
are !Jetter ;n I!a,"our than the be.i of England, but they are fa:r 
.urpassed by those of Delaware. The big blue pllUJlll of Buk!.ara 
are .,.,lebrated tbrough the wbole of &ia. The cbeme. are 
mostly ama1l and soar. The best app!ea come "itJu,r from 
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Khiva, or from Suzak, to the north of Tw-kistan, but the small 
white pears of Tashkent are excellent in their way. The quince, 
S8 with UB, is cultivated only for jams or marmalades, or for 
flavouring soup. Besides water-melons (ta'rquz, whence the 
Russian arbuz) t~ere are in common cultivation ten varieties 
of early melons, and six varieties which ripen later, any. 
one of which would be a good addition to our gardens. In 
that. hot climate they are considered particularly wholesome, 
and form one of the principal arti~les of food during summer. 
When a man is warm or thirsty, he thinks nothing of sitting 
down and finishing a couple of them. An acre of land, if 
properly prepared, would produce in ordinary years from two 
to' three thousand, .md in very good years twice as many. 
Of grapes I noticed thirteen varieties, the 'most of them 
remarkably good. The Jews distil a·kind of brandy from the 
grapes, and the Russians have begun to 'make wine, but all the 
brands wWch I have seen, both red and white, were harsh 
and strong, and far inferior even to the wines of t.he Crimea or 
of the Caueasno. Large quantities of fruit are dried, and are 
known in Russian commerce by the name of iziumor. kishmish, 
although the latter is only properly applied to a certain va.:iety 
of grape. If the fruit were dried properly al)d carej,llly, it 
might beeome a very important article of trade, as it is 
naturally 80 sweet that it can be made into compote8 and 
preserves without the addition of sugar. 

The price of an acre of land of medium quality in the best 
parts of Z",afshan valley would be, when reduced into Engli.h 
currency, for gardens 71. 48., for vineyards 101. 168., for lucerne 
51. 88., Shd for tillage 31. 128. According to the tahulated 
prices of 1871, such garden-lands would produce per acre a 
crop worth 41. 68., vineyards 71. 128., lucerne meadows 2t. 48., 
and fields, if planted with wheat, 31., and if with cotton, st. 128. 
In the immediate .ubUl·bs of Samarkand, land is much dearer, 
an acre of garden-land selling for 141. 88., and producing 
a crop worth 7t. 48.; an acre of vineyard-land for 181., pro
ducing a crop worth 121.; an, acre of meadow or tillage-land 
lOt. 168., producing, if sown with lucerne or wheat, 41,. 68., and 
if with cotton, 3t. 

The question of land tenure in Central Asia is one of prime 

• 
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importance; firstly, because RU8IIian. are not allowed to bOly 
land, nor is RW!Sian coloniSlltion permitted until there .h.1I 
be some kind of a land settlement; and """on dIy, because in 
all of the projects of a land settlement which have heen pre
pared by the Russian officials, it is openly or tacitly ..... lImed 
that the fee of all the lands is vested in the State, and that 
therefore the government has the right to di.potooe .. the pro
prietors, or to alter the tenure at its plea8ure. In all thi. part 
of Central Asia there hal not. yet been found any trace of 
communal ownership, but the land tennres ar" governed theo
retically by the same rules that prevail in all J'fI1Jl!"ulman 
countrieA, altbougb in practice perhaps cbanged by certain local 
condition •. 

By the general principles of MWIf!Illman law, land. are or 
five kinds; milk, the property in the moot absolute m"nn~r of 
private persons; miriii, public domaio, or the property of the 
State; TMllquje, lands in mortmain; md:i-uki,' abaodoned ' 
laod, iJl. Iaod given to public uses, ouch 80 roads, streets, &e., 
or pastures belonging to a vilIsge or cantoo; and TMll,d, ~ad, 
or waste Iaod.. Milk, or private property, is either .fLiIJ.:,.. 
'U8hri, or tithe Iaods, lando divided among the conquerors 
when au infidel COtIDtry hal been overcome by force of armo, 
and payiog a tax of ODe-teoth part of the harvest; or milk
haradji, laods which at sDch conquest were left io the JIOM'Mion 
of tbe non-.Musoulmao iohabitants, IIlbject to the payment of 
an "impost al1""1" more tban the 'U8hri, aod varying from a 
seventh to a half of the harvest. Milk lands are at the entire 
disposition of the owner, and can be BOld, given a .. ay, be
queathed, or turned into fJaqf, or mortmaio; but if the owner 
die without heirs, the laod reverts to the government. Jli,.;ii 
laods, or the public domain. if kept by private persona, are 
held by them as tenants at will. the teoure paaoing OD tbeir 
death to their male descendants, to the exclu.oioo of the female 
lioe.' · JlefJquje laods, or fJaqj, aa they are more umaIly called 
in Central Asia, are such as have been given or deviaed to lOme 
m""'lDe or college, or for some religioUl or charitable purp<_ 
either by private peJ'BOll8 or by the State. Laude may be made 

• By.-__ the boIdon aI airiii .... ia r....,. ... allowed to ..u 
.- ..;u, the I .. • altho UIhoritieo, """ ... Iudo ... ho i&beriud ia the ...... -
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'Uaqj either purely for s religious or charitahle purpose, or under 
the pretext of such purpose for the benefit of one's children or 
other descendants, thus forming a sort 'of entail. For instance, 
s small mo.sque will be built, of which the desr.endants of the 
donor shall always be the trustees, and the land will be dedi
cated to their support as such. M evat, or w .... te lands, can be 
turned, into milk or private property.by any person who. with 
the consent of the government (although some schools of law 
think this unnecessary) reclaims, or in the phrase of the 8hariat, 
'vivifies the land,' that is, irrigates, or plant. it. This reclama
tion of waste lands, however, must take place within three 
years from the time of oecupation, otherwise no rigl}t of, pro
perty passes. Strictly speakiug, the land owned by private 
persons in Central Asia is all mukrhcuradji, there being no 
milk,.'IL8hri, except such as under a. mistaken idea was made' by 
tbe Russians, becanse the IlLnd was not originally divided up 
among the conquerors, and because, as the older lawyers put It, 

. there was no 1nilkru8hri in the land. watered. by tbe Saibun 
(Amu Darya) the J.pbnn (8yr Darya) tbe Nile, Tigris and 
Euphrates. Hw .. -halis. anotber species of milk land, bas been ' 
created in these regions, which is freed from all taxes, tbey 
baving been commuted at the time or its creation, eitber 
actually, or by a 'legal fiction. They are also called zwr-hwriti, 
'cbanged for gold: 

In the countries of Central Asia under native rule, the 
Khanate was divided into several provinces governed by Beks, 
who held with regard to the Amir or Khan a sort of loose 
feudal position. They were obliged to support part of his 
army, and made him large presents, and in certain matters had 
recourse to bis superior authority, but the taxes which they 
collected went into tbeir own separate treasuries, and not into tbat 
of the Khan. ,In every beksbip, however, tbe Khan had lands, 
the revenue of whioh went into his own treasury, and such 
lands were called amlak lands, as distinguished from the Bek 
lands, and the tax-collectora subject to him, and not to the 
Bek, bore the name of amlakdar8.' With respect to these 
amlak lands, sorue hold the theory that they belong to tbe 
State, and that the holders of tbem are only tenants or' the 

I The amid &nd the It" (see page 20,) eonatitut.ed the pri9)' pune of the 
Ami,. 
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State,.and are unable witbout the State's penni •• ion to sell 
their lallds. Others say that tbese lands are all milk, or the 
absolute property of the perBoos who live on them, alld that 
they are only the property of tbe State in the ""n ... tbat the 
taxes from them go to the tre,,"ury of the Kban, and not to 
that of the Bek; in a word, that the percentage of the hllrvP8t 
paid by tbe holder of tbe land is a tax, and not a rent. Wbat
ever may be the theory, in practice the .. land. are the pro
perty of the persons cultivating them, lor they are ""Id, gin," 
away, bequeathed, and turned into vaqj a8 fr""IYaM otber lands, 
without any recourse to the government. It ... ",mo, bow,.v~r, 

'unquestionable that here, as in England, the legal fiction exi.t. 
that e"eryone in tbe last reSort boldB of tbe crown; but this is 
mer"ly a fiction, and ha. no effect in practic,. 

Tbe Rusmn officials, bowever, who have prepare,d the 
projeeto for a land settlement, advocate the "iew that all thelle 
lands actually belong to the State, and that tbe bolders are all 
under one form and another tenants. To 8uPp"rt this view 
tLey bring up the tbeory of the origin of landed property in 
conquest or reclamation, as laid down in tbe sharUJ.i, aDd the 
fact that wben there are no bei .. , tbe land. are claimed Ly the 
State, a8 well as the fact tbat in certain ""-""" tbe enjoyment of 
I be land i. reatricted. In this, bowe,'er, they make an ermr ; 
for tbey bold tbat the right of property is restricted or limited 
by certain. regulations, ... pecially thOle regarding' irrigatiuD. 
For instance, ... an irrigating canal i. made for the benefit of 
a II tbe land. bordering it, the, uoe of tbe water is .u bject to 
Certain restrictions. Proprietors living near tbe ikginoing of 
the canal have no right to uoe more than tbeir proper .bare "f 
water to tbe detriment of thuoe farther ou. Thi. applk .. par
ticularly'to rice-lands, but 88 it wouId be an expensive matter 
to have guards at the wtnn"" of every man'. field In prevent 
him from using too much water, it is found simpler to f"rbid 
the culture of rice in certain localities. This, bowever, i. not 
a limitation of tbe right of property, it is only a limitation of 
tbe rigbt of enjoyment, in the same way as under our la". no 
person bas a right to maintain on his laud a puLlic nUHance, 
Dor is he allow.d to infringe the rigbts of. hi. neig"bours ..... to 
water pri,-ileges where there are miIJ.s, .ie.; but hie right ?f 
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property remains intact; as ·he can still sell, give away, and 
bequeath hiB land as he ·chooHes. 

It is therefore now proposed, afier· quite ten years of occu
pation, during which the natives have been left in the full 
possession and enjoyment of their landsl and after the go.vern
ment has recognised thiB by the ·purchase of lands from them, 
that the land tenures shall be settled by the government taking 
pos.~ssion of all of the lands, in contempt of the fact, which is 
admitted by all the officials, that whatever may be .the theories 
of'the law books, the customs of centuries have given to the 
possessors of these lands the actual rights of property in them, 
lind by redistributing them to the inhabitants in limited quan
tities on the payment of a yearly rent, the non-payment 'of 
which will work the forfeiture of the lands. It i. proposed 
suddenly to deprive a whole population of their landed pro
perty, and reduce them to the state of'tenants, putting them 
practically in the same position as the Christian rayahs are 
under the Turkish government, with whose wrongs the Russian 
government so deeply sjmpathises. Absolute property is. to 
be recognised in the land only where documents emanatil)g 
from the Russian authorities have already been given for it. 
As to vagf lands; disregarding the fact that many of them are 
really nothing but entailed property, and those land. which the 
authorities are willing to acknowledge as milk lands, there are 
two propositions. One is to leave them ill the possession of 
the persons or institutions actually occupying them, while tbe 
lands whic~' are tmderlet to other persons sball be rented to 
these other persons, the owners of the vagfB being properly 
indemnified.· Tbeotber- proposition is tbat .the government 
take all the vagf lands into its actual possession, applying the 
revenUf>8 to religious, benevolent, and educational purposes in 
the districts in which the lands lie, but not necessarily to those 
.purposes for. which the Vaqf8 were created. It i. claimed that 
the existence of so much land in mortmain is a burden on the 
inhabitants, and maintains a large and fanatical clerical class, 
whicb is dangerous to the peace and well-being of the State. 
It is also gravely proposed 'to found communes similar to, but 
1I0t identical with, the village communes of Russia; and thi~ 
in B country where communal institutions are unknown, and 
where they would not be consonant to the customs, feelings, or 
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usages of the inhabilants. A forced plant like thi. could lake 
no root, while its decay would poison the atmOKphere. The 
arguments in support of these most extreme, and, "" they •• em 
to me, most unjust measure:'(, are various and cotltrad.ictory. 
One is t1"it the natives would have no respect for tfle HUMSiano 
if the government were tbus to abdicate its right:', and by an 
uncalled-f0r act of beneficence grant to the native. the full 
right to the property which they call their own. Another i., 
that if tbe natives were confirmed in the poMSession of their 
prorerty, tbey would not be willing to sell their land. to the 
Rus.ians, and thus tbis would impede and prev('Ilt nll •• ian 
colonisati.on; while witb the same breath the 8upporters of the 
meR9ure declare tbat the inhabitants will surrender all their 
lands for a song, and thus lea,-. the country utterly unp.oPulated. 
"'ere there contests between different clas""" 88 to the own,.,..bip 
of lands. or were there large proprietors who had claim. con
flicting with those of their tenants, we might undm...tand the 
proposed resettlement of the lands; but"" we know tI.at there 
are no large proprietors in this part of Asia, and U.at di'put"", 
between landlord and tenant are almost unknown. nothing 81! 

yet from the side of the inhabitant", has called for any legisla
tion on this subject, other than that wl.ich is uonal in "II 
eonl\uered countries, of confirming to the iohabitanu tb"ir 
rights to the property wbich they JlO!"""!". in 11C",-.rdance witb 
the law. of the prec:~jiog go,·ernment. I do not kn',w wl",tlil" 
to ascribe these propr.J8itions to a mania {l,r chang-I; and n~f(Jnn, 

or to an innate incapacity to undentand the bases of personal 
liberty and of the rigbts of property, It ill pro!",r to ... y tbat 
these meRllllres were oot drawn up by statesm"n, for Uu ... ian 
.tatesmen "" yet have given hilt slight attention to the situation 
of affairs in tbe remot .. pm"ince of Turkirtao, and all the pro
jects for the government of that region have so far been rf!j""t-",) 
by the Council of the Empire, or have been withdrawn. They 
are the work of soldiers, of minor clerke who ha,'" r"""hed re
sponsible official positions, and of a few young men who, be"."".., 
they may ha"e graduated at the Alexander Lyceum, wbich w,," 
f.,unded to educate statesmen, and which i. the aLJw~ 1fWW of 
Prince Gortchakoff, imagine that from that circum.tance a)"ne 
they are n""",,;;arily as great Ktat.""men as that di.tiob'"i.,,~ 
man. The officials of Tur);i,,-tao would do well to take a t-,n 
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from the land settlement· of Lord Cornwallis in India, and its 
now acknowledged injustice and evil results, befor~ they take 
such a decisive step as that proposed. Maine, in his 'Village 
Communities,' speaking of the English land settlements, says: 
'Their earliest experiments, tried in the belief that the soil 
was theirs, and that any land law would be of their exclusive 
creation, have now passe!iinto proverbs of m"ladroi~ manage
ment.' I am convinced tbat any attempt to induce the land
holders of Turkistan to become tenants of the government, 
would be pl'oductive of the greatest discontent, and would cause 
the Russians such difficulties, that a far larger garrison than 
they have at present'would be insufficient to maintain order. 
It must be remembered too that the appropriation of the· title 
to the lands by the government would necessitate the inter
vention of another. ministry, that of Crown Domains, which has 
as yet had little to do with Central Asia, and that although this 
ministry ;. one of the purest in Russia, a new set of officials, 
especially with the work they would have to do, would give 
additional chances of extortion and corruption. 

Closely coanected with land tenure, is the suhject of taxes 
. on'land. At present these are of two kinds. hamulj and tanaJi. 

As the zekat, or tax on trdde, was originally a contribution for 
carrying on war against t.he infidels, the support of Islam, Ibd 
the maintenance of the poor and needy, so haradj was a con
sequence of religious war, being the in!post on those inhabitants 
who were allowed to retain possession of their lands, althuugh 
now applied to all lands, Mussulman or non~M ussuhnan. It 
was of two kinds, proportional (meka8Ym), a certain part of the 
l18rvest of grain lands, and usually paid in kind; or fixed 
(mv,dazfll'), a stated sum levied on lands of fixed dimensions. 
In Central Asia the fixed haradj was usually levied on garden
lands, or orchard. and meadows, and, as the unit of land
measure was the tanap, it became to be known as the tanap 
tax, in distinction from the ordinary haradj. Under Bukharan,' 
rule the haradj was nominally one-fifth of the harvest, Bnd 
frequently more, and it remained so in the Zaraf.han valley 
lrotil the spling of 1873, when just before thE' Khi van Expedition, 
in order to quiet tbe populatiou, it was reduce . e- n , 

>-' ~'lUn,~ 

the same as it had been in the districts of thr Da"ll'H'Il!lce 
tbe Russian occupation. Under the Bukhara <ftmWl'WttJ Y'~ I 

-- ...... , .. - ....... 
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taxes in each of the many districts were collect",] hy an officer 
c.~lled 8erker, who, with his large .tafT of8l!lli.tant.,-flcrih"" and 
land-measurer.,-in"J!ected the cu)tivated land. during the 
whole Bummer, kept accounts of the amount under cultivatit'", 
and of the probable size of the crop, and finally after tI,e han·~Ht 
visited each thrashing-floor, and took the portion of grain 
falling dlle to the government. His salary W88 paid hy an 
additional tax, kia/sen, which W88 estimated at ahollt one
tent h of the government tax. 

Thi •• ystem opened the way to concealment of t.he tnle 
harvest on the part of the inhabitant., and to a great deal t.f 
extortion nn the part of the offidau.. The 8"rker would make 
arrangements with the richer inhabitant., Idling them ofT a 
part of their tax on receipt of a sufficient bribe', and ending 
from the poorer proprietors milch more than tbeir due. Here 
is an authenticated in.tance which occurred IInder the 1(" .. i&n 
administration. On the thmohing floor of a .mall pro[trie«.r 
there were 320lbo. of com. Tbe tax I>JIlecli,r arrived and ti .. t 
took a. biB pay one quartPr of it. His 88.i.tant took hi. IIlual 
pay,:"':his 8leeveful,-hnt 88 he had very large .Ieeveo for the 
purpo.e, this amounted to an eightb, or 401bo. Tbe ID<-...mg .... 
of the imam also took 40 lbo., for the religioUl official. ...ere I,y 
c.-om allowed their share. The scribe also took an eighth. 
The baker who accompanied the tas·.,oIleetor tben laid tW(} or 
three .mall cakes on the thmohiDg floor and ...... allowf'.d to 
take 20lbo. The pipe.bearer handed to the tal collector hi. 
pipe, holding in, the other a noseltag io which he .. "" all"."d 
to place also 20 Ibs. A gipoy prostitute "Fread out befor" tlte 
serlcer a pair of new trOuser8 and a cap, aDd received nt>t only 
30 lbo., but an invitation to tea 88 well There remain",!. 
therefore, only 5011,.. Thi. W88 then carefully dh-ide.J into 
live parts, oDe of which (10 lho..) went to tbe g","""nlIDent, 
while the proprietor had left an eightb of his ba"eot. It w"" 
remarked that in this flagrant case, the "!.";cnltoriot matle DO 

complaint. In all probability he had .uff~red DO real "1M, "" 
he had previoWl]Y succeeded io concealing the greater part of 
his harvest. 

From 1868 to 1871,88 the fate of the z.arafohao 1'3lley W88 

• n. • ......po;.. &0. 1& ... for ""'"'-able, or cl;~ peopIe-~ 
;. wdl_;..d ........... c-.I Aoi&. 
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• till undetermined, and there was an expectation of returning 
it to Bukhara, the native system of tax collecting was kept up. 
The evils of it, as carried on under Russian supervision, became 
at last ver;y manifest; for it was found' that the tax collectors 
stole a considerabie part of the tax, and in 1871 th"y were 
obliged to refund more than 165,000 rubles. A change was 
therefore made in the method of collecting, by abolishing the 
greater part of the officials, and by imposing their duties on the 
village authorities. The receipts of taxes since that time nave 
much improved. In other pari;8 of Turkistan the taxes are 
coRected by the boards of rural administretion. 

The tanap tax varied from 40 kopeks to 3 ruhles and 60 
kopeks per tanap of ground. Besides this there were some 
other taxes left by the Bukh ..... an government, which continued 
to remain in force. The most important of these was the 
ko8k-pul. a tax laid on each ko8h of land during the reign of 
Shah Murad Khan, 1782-89, for the purpose of building and 
!'epahing irrigating canals. 

This tax, which originally was <>nIy 40 kopeks on a kosh, 
was increased at different epochs to five and nine times that 
amount, and when the. territory was occupied by the Rmsians 
amounted to 3 rubles and 61 k"peks. • 

It now goes directly into the tre.asury, and is no longer 
applied, as it should he, to purposes of irrigation. Forrepairs of 
roads, hridges, ferries, and for what in Russia are called zemsky, 
or provincial purposes, the Russians were obliged to levy 
anothe.r tax, which in' the Zarafshan valley was fixed at 25 
kopeks on e.ach hOllil8 or kibitka, amounting in all to 10,000 
rubles. In the Syr Darya districts the _ house-tax, which is 
there 7;5 kopeks per house or kibitka, is not sufficient for the 
provincial needs, and it is nece88&ry -to levy another general 
Lax, which, as I said before in speaking of Tashkent, is pro
portioned directly among the inhabitants. 

The amounts of taxes resting primarily or ultimately on 
land in the Zarsfshan district were in 

VoL. L 

J888 
1888 
1870 
1871 

x 

28U<. rub'-
4-08,770 • 
619.80~ .. 

l,lPO,SnO H 
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In the rest of the Russian province of Turki.tan, the taxeR 
of the .ame character amounted to the following 8um. : 

1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 

893,.70 rubl .. 
l,J26,O.';8 If 

1,·ne,108 .. 

1.18.s.07~ " 

Tbe native population in the Zaraf.han di.trict io ahout 
281,000, and tbe land taxes, to 83y notLing of tax,," of every 
other kind, sucb 88 the zekat, and trade duties, amounted in 1868 
to one ruble (28. 9d.) per head; in 1869 to one ruble and forty
five kopeks (48.); in 1870 to two rubles and tbirty-one kopek. 
(68. 4d.): and in 1871 to (our rubles and twenty-three kOp',k. 
(118. 7 d.). The incre'l8e in tbi. CaRe iI more apparfmt than real, 
it being due chieOy to the better collection of the taxe. rather 
tban to their augmentation. 

It iI proposed, in ease the land settlement 8hould go into 
effect, to tum ail these taxes into rent, and after dividing the 
land according to its returns into eight categories, to fix the 
average harvests and make the rent ten per cent. of their worth, 
which would bring in from twenty-five kopeks to five rubl ... a 
desiatin, or (rom 3d. to 5 •. an acre. . The U'1TlJlky tax would be 
__ tenth of that amount, and the. few lands, the aboolute pro
perty in which will be allowed to tbe natives or to Russian., l",ing 
freed from the rent, will pay only the zemoky tax, wberehy tbe 
richer portion o( the oommunity .nil pay no taxes at all, tJ.eoe all 
faIling on tbe poorer agricultorut.. The officials defend thilo 
arrangement on the ground of its similarity to wbat now exim 
in European Rnssia. They find these' taxes light in com
parison with tbose wbich are imposed on tbe RIWian peasant .. 
who sometimes have to pay in tbi. way more tban tbe incomes 
o( their fannsand holdings; and.tbere iI ..... en noticeable a tone 
of dissatisfaction at not being able., after all tbe pain and eotIt 
o( ""nque¢, to grind out of the population 88 heavy taxee 811 

are obtained in RU!Isia., wbere the peasants are still practically 
fixed to the soiL I . 

One reason for thiI feeling is the natural annoyance felt by 
tbe Russian C?ffieiaIa on finding that the expenditure nee ry 

• See the -" 01 CoIoIIel8ol>olef. _y __ ad the ._: lio. IU. of 
18th (Z8tIa) llay. 187i. 
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for the government of the country so far exceeds the re'lfenue, 
and that all the country which the Russians have annexed of 
late years is a'useless acquisition, and for all practical purposes 
of trade and agricul~ure is worthless. But this subject I shall 

. discuss more at length in the subsequent chapter. 
Under all this, too, there is /I. lurking feeling,-which is 

perhaps innate in every man of a conquering race with regard to· 
those eonquered.,-:-that the. natives, even. in their own country, 
have no right~, and that admitting and granting them are acts 
of 8 pure, if not self-injurioUs, libemlity. Such a feeling has 
been very noticeable in the ideas expressed by the Russians 
with regard to trade. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

BOIIJIIlIT AJln KUBUI~ 

RencoDtreatJi.l8kh-Zamjn-U ... te~Peakof Altyn.Li.bik-Nllo-Hoo .. 
jeu&-lbl eituation-Daf'enc& agaiDAt the Kbokandianlt--Colli min ___ 
Lead-Gold-Naphtha-Esaggerated acoounr. of miDeral W'edt.b- Brid.cce 
~er Rp Darya-Prefeet', reeiderJce..-PopIllatiOD of Kdft.llJa-Stoclr:. railing 
-Climate at Ceotral Aloi&-Eou-thqaabo-The Calendaro-Agricoltural 
IJOIar ,ear-Zodiacal DlOntb..-Their Chaldasu origja-Tlw Kirgbis 
CaIeudar dei,'" from !lie Mongol-The r ... I ... ' .... Cycle. 

AT last I left Samarkand one evening, and the next day at 
noon found myself at Jizakh, where I 11'38 told that bo""", 
were already waiting for me. I had mentioned in Samarkand, 
that I sbould be glad, if possible. to make a detour to Hodjenl, 
and 38 the road thither from Jizakh was not a post road, tbe 
Prefect of Samarkand had been kind enongh to send on a 
message that horses should be prepared for me all along tbe 
line. 

While I ..,.. in the midst of an improvised breakfast, a 
thick-set Coeoack officer dropped into the post-fl.ation, nominally 
to look at the wares of a commercial traveller who had fixed 
himself there for a day or two, but really I think to inopeet 
me. I found out that he was the commandant of tbe place, 
but as he himself did not ehooee to inform me of bis rank, I 
pretended ignOrance and answered his qnestion .. wbich out of 
politeness he addresoed to me in French, 88 indifferently 88 I 
could. I came near langhing when he put, a.t he tbought, 
80IDe rather adroit inquiries about the movements of MacGaban, 
whom be evidently IIlJ>POIled to be an English opy, and when 
he tried to find out whether 1 had eYer IIeeD or beard of him, 
and wbether it ..... not true that be bad travelled in my 
company. I do not think, however, that he got Y", much 
atjafaction. I learned aftenranIa that on that very day, 01' 
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the next, he started oft' with" troop of Cossacks in pursuit of 
MacGahan, having just received orders to that effect.. As I 
had then heard nothing from MacGahan since he had left me 
'at Perovsky, I do not think that, had I desired, I· could· have 
afforded this worthy officer any infonnation to guide him on 
his road •. 

Turning south-east towards the mountains, we went along 
what seemed a good country road, through a well-cultivated 
region partly irrigated from the mountain streams, but chiefly 

. composed of rain-lands on the hill slopes. The path of the 
moisture was visible in the steppe by the profusion of flowe .... 
and even the drier portions were covered with capers, yellow 
larkspurs, and clump. of yucca. Far up on tbe mountain. 
sides we could see yailaks, or summer encampments of U zbeks, 
and flocks and berds. After ehanging horses twice and driving 
at a fast pace about forty miles we reached Zamin, now a small 
town of only twenty houses, at the foot of the large dilapidated 
citadel which still frowns upon it from a high mound. It wao 
formerly the residence of a Bek more or less dependent upon 
Ura-tepe. On this by-road travellers were evidently of rare 
occurrence, and I was probably mistaken for some Russian 
official, for all the inhabitants turned out to ilee me, received 
me with great respect, and showed me to a platform in front of 
one of the houses which had been prepared for my reception 
with rugs and pillows. I wao no sooner seated than the 
akoakals of the village came to pay their respects, bringi,ng 
with them tray. of fruits and sweets. After walking up and 
down the one street which constitutes the town, and then dining, 
we set out again, but after about an hour's drive the daylight 
suddenly ebanged into darkness, and the inexperienced drivers 
mi88ed their road. At first we Jlid not notice it, but we SOOB 

began bumping over uneven ground, and finally brougbt up in 
a dry diteh, wben we perceived that we were loot. Lighting 
our lanterns we found that no damage had yet been done, but 
as no one had any idea how liLr we were from the road, or in 
which direction it lay, we resolved to remain there Until Diom
iug. While we were .till discussing Bnd endeavouring to put 
the best face on the matter some IGrghiz came up, having 
probably been attracted by our ligbt, and set to work to find 
·the road for us. How they found it I do not know, but they 

• 
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walked ab.1t for some time closely examining the grtJund, and 
even I tbink smelling it, sometimes lying flat to discover some 
traces. At last they told us to start, and moving on with great 
caution we soon came again to the road, although at a very dif
ferent place from tbat at whicb we had left it. We were still 
reflecting on tbe wonderful instinct of the Kirghiz in setting 118 

right, when we reachtid tbe hamlet of Sabat, where we waited 
for dayligbt, and arrived. at Ura-tepe at 10 o'clock in the 
morning. 

At the station some mel!8llge 11'88 given to the driver, and I 
was taken to a large comfortable bouse, which, as I afk.,...ard. 
understood, belonged to a Russian officer who was then absent 
on the Khivan campaign, and which was placed at my di .. 
position .wbile I stayed there. At the time, bowever, I Muld 
find out nothing,-neitber to wbom tbe bouse belonged, DO' 

wbo was its occupant, nor in what light. I was considered. I 
bad a vague impression that I 11'88 being billeted upon lome 
one by superior order, and that I migbt be putting bim to 
inconvenience, whicb made my position very awkward and 
caused me to hasten my dp-partnre. Soon after the com
mandant came in full uniform to make a formal call and invited 
me to breakfast, but yet vouchBafed no explanation. II is official 
residence was on the side of a steep hill opposite the town, 
and above it were the crumbling walls of the old citadel, one 
of the strongest in Central Asia, now occupied by but a f"w 
Russian soldier&. From here I think you get the finest town 

. view in Central Asia. At the bottom of the hill is a little 
stream, now narrowed, and dammed. and spanned hy bridges, 
hemmed in on each side by walls and houseo, now flowing 
through many channels over a wide gravelly bed. Above it 
the flat rOOD rise terrace-like on the hill ode., broken oceuion
ally by a dome or cupola and IIUl1DOUDted by tbe long de6>rated . 
~ of the co1lege of Rustam Bek, which was built IIhme 
thirty yean ago in imitation of the Sbir-dar at Samarkand. 
The town is full of garden!, and tan trees rise up everywhere 
between the honses, thos taking off that dead grey colour of 
dirt whicll 80 wearies the eye in all Asiatic town.. GardeDI 
and green fields stretch far up the hill side., and beyond theee 
are the ridges of other low hiIls, and finally the two chains of 
the Turkistan and Zarafiohan mOftDtains with their many .. 0_ 
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capped peaks. To the south-east these mountains grow higher 
until they culminate in the sharply outlined pYlamidal mass 
"r the Altyn-Bishik, the summit of which is always clearly 
illuminated by the sun. This is the highest of the three peaks 
of A~u-Baisher (20,000 feet), and to account for its name th~ 
natives tell the following legend. A rich Tadjik in Hodjent 
had had several children, but they had all died young. , At 
last, when a son was born, hi. wife consulted a witch as, to the 
fate of the child, and was told that up to the age of sixteen 
the boy would be liable to die from the bite of a tarantula. 
The father, wishing to ward off this danger, and knowing that 
in high places where it is cold there are no tarantulas, Bcor
pions, or serpents, took his son to the very top or' the moun
tain, and set his cradle there. All went well for a time. The 
boy grew up strong and well in'the fresh air of the mountain., 
At last his tiixteenth birthday came, and the parents made a 
great feast on the mountain-top. When the, festivity was at 
height the youth cried, fell down and wed. l'he attendants, 
then found an immense tarantula which had been hidden, in 
a basket of grapes; and had thus worked the will of the fateR, ' 
for the sixteen years had not yet been fully completed. The 
youth was buried on the mountain.top, and, in pity of the 
mourning parents a large cloud came and covered them and 
their dead child with snow, which sank down into the valleys 
of tbe mountaiD, while the rocky ribs .tood out strong and. 
black, aa though in: mourning. From that tAme the snow has 
never left it, but cloud. no longer touch it, and every day, in 
remembrance of the past when it shone on the cradle of the 
boy, the slln comes to gild it witlj its rays • 

. I wandered for a long time through the curious winding 
bazaar of Ur .... tepe, particularly attracted by the green riding 
boots studded with silver nails, and the large wooden sabots, 
each on three stout wooden feet, into the ends of which Were, 
driven nails. These are worn by the Galtchas from the moun
taillll and from Karategin, who frequently come down to this 
bazaar. I vi.ited the college of Rustam Bek, and the old 
mosque of Abdullatif, wbich I found without special interest, 
and far more beautiful in the distance than near at hand, and 
tben returned to the bazaar, .wllere I would willingly have 
lingered,-for the inhabitants were all kind and well dis,P0S('d, 
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and inchned to convel'!lationr-had not a rain .torm dri vpn me 
home. 

Ura-te~, the ancient USlU8hna (O.hruseoe and SatrUlhna),' 
WaS in the old times an appanage of Fergana, but 11'88 fre
quently for a time independent, and during the preJJent century 
bas been a constant apple of discord between Khokand and 
Bukhara. Its recent history, 88 related by its last Bek, Abul 
Gaffar, W88 a yesrly succession of broils, rebellions, campaign., 
sieges, and family murders; but still, tbroughout it all, whether 
under the dominion of Khokand, T ... hkent, Hodjent or Bukhara, 
Abul Gaffar'. family succeeded, in spite of temporary di8lllltl'rs, 
in maintaining its hereditary right to rule. The battle of 
IJjar in 1866 hrake the power of BUkhara, and led to the fall 
of Hodjent. It was not, however, until four month. later, that 
in consequence of the hitch in the negotiation. with the Amir; 
a detachment W88 IeDt against Ura-tep6, which, after much 
difficult work, succeeded in establishing batteri.,., The citadel 
y<88 finally taken by 8888ult on October 14, after a Riege of 
eight days, and a hard struggle of an hour aDd a half. Abul 
Gaffar Bek, and most of the garrison, managed to eocape to the 
mountains, but the retreat of many of them W88 cut off, and 
tbe bundre<ls of corpses which were found during the nest kw 
days showed how manJ of the defend,," had perished in their 
flight. &-sides many prisoners, the Ruosians took 15 cannon 
and 4 standards, but lost 3 office .. and 200 ""Idian killed and 
wounded. Since that time r ra-tepe has been peaceful enougb, 

, and altbough a town of more than 10,000 inhabitants, baa 
req oired bm a very small garrison. 

Four honn' fast driving brought Ui to the little town of 
Nan, wbich, instead of being the fortreso I suppooed. i. only an 
insignificant collection of h()Uloes well eitnated in a pretty 
country, At the post-station tber were especting os, and had 
prepared a room for os, and we had no ....mer taken ~ 
of it, than the a1aud-oh preoeoted themselves with a deputation 
from the town. The rain which we had met at r ..... tepe 
overtook US again here, Ja..ud all night, and aecompaoied 111 tD 
Hodjeot in the morning. Everyone -.red me tbat it 11'&1 ~ 
most unusual cireumstance, u in the IOIDIIler there .... ,rarely 

• All iIItffttltias di ...... _ tile priajtiw fora 01 t.m. word .. in be foud 
ia Mr, p. I..!o'. nhobIo ,.,... .. doe • Coi_ 01 the JIUlIar.JOnodora,' P. 11, I[ 
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any rain at all.· Perhaps the summer of 1873 waa an unusual 
one, for this was not the only time I met with a pouring rain. 

The approach to Hodjent waa very pretty. The road all 
the way from Nau lay between gardeIll and fields, and I 
noticed here that the clay walls, instead of being high and 
completely shutting out the view, were low, and merely intended 
to keep 0ut the cattle. This added greatly to the charm of the 
landscape. The fields, however,-whicn in the immediate 
vicinity of Hodjent were either cotton plantation~ or vine
yards,-had each two or three towers or . observatories, from 
which the guardians could see the approach of marauders. 
The mulberry trees along tbe walls had been stripped of aU 
their branches to feed the silkworms, so that they looked like 
so many dead trunks. When we reaohed the gate of Hodjent, 
we were met by two jigits, who accompanied us to the house of 
the judge, on whom we were billeted. Here I' waa able to 
understand the conditions on which I waa received, but they 
were not calculated to render my stay more pleasant, and I 
therefore baatened my departure. I waa neither a guest nor a 
stranger; that is, I was never allowed to pay for my lodging 
or for my provisions, nor waa I received aa a guest of the 
family, but certain rooms were ""t apart for me, and every
thing wlJich I wanted waa placed at my disposition. In fact, 
I waa quartered on the owner of the house, who in this C8J!e 

waa tbe judge, and who probably waa only too glad to· get rid 
of me. Curiously enougb a year later, while on an official visit 
of investigation to Urn-tepe, he waa murdered by tbe officer on 
whom I waa quartend in that place, who, it seems, saw no 
otber metbod to relieve himAelf from the accusations brought 
against him.'. The prefect, Baron Nolde, a Swede from the 
Baltic provinoes, wbo bad been educated at the University of 
Dorpat, received me very kindly,and had me shown the Il3ZII&r, 
under an escort of aksakals, interpl'8ters, and jigitB. I visited 
some mosques and seme scbools, made tbe acquaintance of 
some Kazis, and rode through the bazaar; but even bad there 

• Thill officer .... tried. and found guilty of premeditated &8II8BIill&tima. and 
""all I16Dt.enced to the min .. in Siberia. Family influence, howe1"er. at St.. Peters
burg, procured a delay in oal"!'Yiug the sentence lnto U.eeutiQD, and General Luf
mann, ou returDing to Tashkent in 1876, at once releaead him, ud the next day 
lDoiled him to diDo~ ... eh to lb ...... <1&1 of llIelaw.abidiug i.babilau .... 

• 
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not been a pouring rain, my suite WIUI too large for either 
amusement or inquiry. Subsequently, on going to Khokand, I 
remained in Hodjent several days,and had a better opportunity 
to make myself acquainted with that place. 

Hodjent hlUl a pleasanter air than alm08t any other Central 
Asiatic city, due, I think, in part to its situation on the river 
bank, and in part to the sociable and pleaoure-loving charader 
of its inhahitants, for by far the majority of them are Tadjik •• 
In being 80 close to the river, Hodjent is an exception to most 
Asiatic cities, but the native town WIUI never exactly on the 
shore, the intervening space having been .ince filled up by t .... 
Russians, a small colony of whom is stretcbed along the Lank 
with bathing houses and wasbing places below. The bank 
being higb, the river is of no use whatever to tbe town, whicb 
receives its water supply from tbe little stream of Hodja 
Bakargan. Towards tbe end of summer, this Stream frequently 
dries up, and the city tben often soffers for want of walm', 
there being no pumping-macbines to furnish water from the 
river for tbe garden. and houses. The di.tr""", from lack of 
water is greatly intensified by tbe heat. J uat ser"", tbe I;yr 
Darya is a high rocky hill, called llogul-tau, which, alJt!Orhing 
the sun's rays all day long, gives out heat like a furnace, wh.,... 
ever tbe wind blows from the north. In one comer of the 
town, not far from the river, is the old citadel, huilt on an' 
artificial square mound, a hundred feet or more in heigbt. A 
steep path and staircase give aecess to the fort, li'om the top of 
which is obtained a magnificent view of the lUlTounding 
country, and of the distant mountain.. I hardly know whether 
the mound is even solid, on account of the hollow sounIU heard 
in many places, and IItIl!pI'Ct that the whoIe thing is a wooden 
framework only half filled in witb earth. Indeed there i. a 
story that two or three soldiers once fell through the floor, and 
were never more heard at 

The bazaar is large in proportion to the size of the city 
(30,000 inhabitants), and although no great trad .. is carried on 
there in any specialty, it is yet an exceedingly intereating 
place Cor studying tbe life of the community.' 

• _. iD cIeom~ JIodjeoot. .y. ,-, 'IlUo io • ""1 ...... city- _It 
Vylebet &ad JIodja x.-I ...... at JIodjm. 1 .. f ..... - ""1 ......... ...... WI, ito __ I .. , __ ............. tIIo& &he 0fI'ld at __ .... 
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Hodjent, being 'on the direct road from Khokand to Bukhara, 
was at one time a place of considerable commercialimportance, 
for all the trade of the two countries passed through it. Since 
the Russian occupation, this trade has been in a gt'eat measure 
obstructed, and being in part contraband, has been obliged' to 
seek byways, 80 that the importance of Hodjent has fallen off. 

Being at tile same time a city of some importance in itself, it 
was always an apple of discord between Khokand and Bukhara, 

• 
the poruognna.tee of .Bodjent hIt..,.e puaed into a proverb: but u.cf'llent &8 t.he 
.bltter are, they are grtIBtly ucelled at present by the POIDJ>gr&oatN of Marghinalh 
The fcl'tnlU of HoJjent i. lihw.ted on an emioOD.cp.. having OD the Berth the river 
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and although having for agee belonged to Khokand, W88 fre
queotly captured aod held for a time hy tbe Bukhamn.. Wben 
tbe Amir of Bukbara 888isted Khudayar Kban to remount bi. 
throne in 1864, be retained Hodjent in his """",,,"ion, refuling 
to give it lip, and still nominally ruIed it, although it had been 
abandoned by his troops, wben the Russian. uoder Ot"Deral 
Romaoofsky took it by storm 00 June 6, 1866, after the defeat 
of the Bukharan army at Iljar. As the inhabitan'" ofHodjent 
were left entirely to themselves, and had not bad time to put 
the city in a good state of defence, and 1O' .... e unsupported by 
Bukharan troops, although banda of Khokandian. were lCOuring 
the neigbbourhood, and endeavouring to send in the country 
people to fight, its captnre did oot cost as much effort 88 it 
otberwise might have done. Still the RDMian 100e W88 com
paratively hea,'Y, for tbere were 6 killed, 6 missing, and 122 
wounded. 

In 1872 Bodjeot W88 tbe oceo .. of a riot, growiog out of tbe 
general dissatisfaction with the Ruman rule, wbicb had to be 
quelled by the troops, and in )875 it played an important part 
in the war with Khokand. 

The Khan had taken flight, and • the R .... ian troopo were 
preparing to punish the rebels, but it Wat not ouw--! tbat tbey 
tbemselveo wo:Ud take the offensive, when on August 20 new. 
was received of the proximity to the town of large badieo of 
Khokancili.ns. This intelligence caused Baron Nolde, tbe com
mandant, to be a little more on his guard, and small detAch
ments were stationed outside the gatea and at the bridge. 
Dnring the night, there W31 aD attack upon the garden. of 
the District eommand, but it waa apparently made ooly by 
manmders, who were easily driven off. At daybreak, bowever, 
the Khokandians, in great nombers, attacked the city at three 
poin'" at ooce: on the Khokand road, at the Nau gate!!, on the 
road leading to t'ra-tepe and Samarkand, and at the bridge. 

s.ihua, wilidl a.- put ot ........... or .-• bow-ohoL 0.. the _ "' .... 
, .... ODd of ... ri ••• Soihu then ill • lUll, _ ill __ lI"y.pil, """" u..,. 
.. , ...... t.hore ... tmq..u. aad "'her.-. 10 thio .;0 t.hore ... ....,. ~ 
Boolj_ ill. good ~ -.y: ... wilde _, ... _ .... pt, rIM Of"", 

... fowl or tbe d-. ud ............ toad Do II'-' pInty: bot ... u. ill os-
_, ......... ud jnf)o .-. or ... .,.. ... __ , i_"" ..." 
., tbot ... doe "W'f""",,,," .... i • .• Do tloe.,... Tu _ of 

tbe air doey OKnUe 10 tloe lUll .. tIra _' 
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The first attack was made on the Khokand road, where the 
Ruasians had only a single company of infantry, and forty 
Cossack!, but after the alarm, these were reinferced by two 
other companies and four guns, and the command was given to 
Colonel Savrimovitch, who immediately advanced and repelled 
the enemy,-who ~ere estimated at 10,000 men,-far beyond 
the gardens. At the same time a large body of Khokandians 
appeared on the other Hide·of the river, which they had crossed 
higher up, and made an attack on the bridge, of the importance 
of which AbdwTahman Aftobatcha, the head of the rebels, and 
who was in .personal command at the attack on the city, was 
fully aware. On the other side of the bridge there was posted 
only a single compB:DY of sharpshooters, under the command of 
an ensign with no artillery; and this small detachment bore 
the hrunt of the attack of this immense mass of the enemy .for 
two hours and a 'half, until another company and two gull~ 
could be sent out. Both companies then opened front aud 
advanced, and a few rounds of shot soon compelled the enemy 
to retreat from the bridge. At the Nau gate the fighting was 
much harder. Before the Russian forces had come up, the 
Kbokandians, who had occnpied all the surrounding height!! in 
great numbers, had succeeded in getting possession of the 
gates, and it was only after a sllArp hand-to-hand fight that 
the Ruasians managed to drive them off, and .to retake the 
gate. Desultory firing 1m!' kept np all day at this point, as 
well as on the Khokand road, but towards evening the enemy 
retreated. Matters then began to look very serious, and . an 
order was given by Baron Nolde, that the Russian familip.s 
should take refuge in the fortress, he himself, it is wd, first 
set~ing the ex&mple, while all the old soldiers, and all the 
able-bodied merchants, were armed and enrolled into a com
pany of volunteers. That evening the besieged were agree
ably surprised by the arrival of fourteen workmen from the 
glass work. of Isaieff at Digmai, a place some nine miles 
off in the hills. They reported that the Khokandi&na, joined 
by the inhahitants of the village, had made an attack upon the 
works, and hefore they had had a chance of organising them
selves, had captured two men and three women. The rest shut 
themsel ves up in a Bingle room, and were intending to dd'end 
t.heir lives to the last, when the KhokanWans set fire to the 
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building. They then jumped Ollt of the window into the' 
midst of the crowd, and dealt blow8 right and left. The 
Kbokandians were so astonished by this Budden oOl.et, that 
they gave way, and the men, by a few shots, were able to lceep 
them at a distance, and make their way to Hodjertt. The next 
day a company of the second tmttalion arrived from Ura-tepe; 
having kept up a running fight all the way from Nau.ThiB 
place was captured by the Khokandians, and tbree or four 
RUBSian8 living there, including the station-master, were 
mnrdered outright, or carried off as prisoner.. That day there 
was another attack on the gate, and an attempt to bring about 
a general figbt on the Kbokaod road, but Colonel Savrimovitch 
drove the enemy back to the hill.. On Monday the 23rd, the 
Khokandians again made an attack on the bridge from tbe 
opposite bank of the river. Two companies of inmntryand 
two guns were sent out against them, and after a little brush, 
put them to flight, but could not pursue thPJJ1, having no 
cavalry. The situation of the besieged had beeome very 
difficult. They hatt but rew troops, and these had constantly 
to be moved about from one end of the town to the other, and 
were always in a state of alarm. They had received no n"WI 
from TaBhkent, although tbey had every reaMD to believe that 
troops were advancing. At the same time, if these trOiq.. 
should be slow on their march, tbe great IJIa8IIes of tbe enemy, 
although bad fighters, might """"""" in tiring them all out, 
and they might in the end he compelled to ... bmit to the 1_ 
of the town, and to shot themselves up in the citadeL It 11''''' 

therefore resolved to take the offensive, and to advance on tbe 
village of Kostakoz, where the main body of the Kbokandian8 
of 15,000 men was !mown to be. Two columna under Colonel 
Savrimoviteh and Colonel Yefremof, marcbed at day break. 
Colonel Savrimovitch met tbe enemy'. forces clooe to the town, 
and, repulsing tbem by a cannonade, pursued tbem as far as 
Kostakoz, where tbere was a severe fight, the wbole eontellt 
lasting from 5'30 in the morning until DOOn. The enemy'. 
loss, which was supposed to have been large, was not esactly 
known,' as they bad time to carry off their dead. Colonel 
Yefremof broke the retreat of tbe KhokandialUl at Jopi .... r, 
and threw them back to the 8yr Darya. Dming the day a 
Ru.sian enrigo, wbo with • companion had been made pri_ 
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at a station on the Tashkent road, was sent hack under guard, 
bearing a summons from the Khokandians to the Russians to tum 
MusBuImans, who promised them on that condition permission 
to leave the country with their families and property. That 
night the first battalion of sharpshooters and four cannon ILrrived 
from Tashkent. This relieved tte town from aU danger. Every
thing returned to its usual quiet, and the next day the Russian 
families returned to their houses from the fortress. 

It is a curions incident of this siege that before it began; 
Mullah Maaruf, the Rek of Makhram, passed a day and a night 
in the town in disguise. It was weU known among the natives, 
but no one told the Russians. When General Kaufmann 
arrived, he reproached Baron Nolde with his cowardice, and a 
Commission was appointed to judge him for abandoning his 
post. But at the end of the campaign this was aU forgotten. 
This Commission, as well as another investigating charges of 
extortion and corruption, was dismissed; and Baron Nolde 
received a gold-mounted sabre, with the inscription 'For 
Bravery,' and IVas presented fo. the cross of St. George. 

Twenty-five miles to the south of Hodjent, at Kokine-sai, 
are some coal"mines belonging to Colonel Fovitsky, which are 
still, worked to some extent in spite of the difficulties of ' 
transporting the coal through, the mountains, its consequent 
high price, and the small quantity which i. used. Theque.tion 
of coal supply is one of great importance for the development 

, of this region, as at present almost 'the' only fuel used by the 
Russians is wood derived from the fruit and mulberry trees, 
which r.esults in the destruction of the gardens. Even before 
the capture of Tashkent Lieutenant-Colonel Tatarinof was sent 
to seek for coal, and discovered some layers of it in the 
neighbourhood ofTchimkent. Since that time the Government 
has spared neither money nor pains to discover good coal fields. 
It seems however, that the ideas as to the mineral ,wealth of 
Turkistan are as delusive as are t.hose of its agricultural or 
commercial importance. A small seam of coal was found near 
Hodjakent, about fifty miles from Tashkent, hut it was difficult 
to work, and the coal was of poor quality. It cost, delivered, 
Ilt Tashkent, twenty-five kopeks per pud, and although seven 
'kopeks cheaper than the Tatarinof coal, was, owing to its 
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inferior quality, much Ie .. economical for heating pU1'J>O'I"9. 
An effort was made in Tashkent to accWltom the natil·e. to the 
use of coal by distributing it to them gratuitoWlly I but th..y 
were either BWlpicioUB of this, or were ""tisfied with the .mall 
fires which they made of wood and dung, and could not be pre
vailed upon to use it to any e"tent. The Tatarinof coal field 
is on the upper part of the Boroldai, at fifty miles from 
Tchimkent, 134 miles from Tubkent, and at an eq oal di.tance 
flOm tbe landing on the 5yr Darya at the mouth of the Ary •• 
These mines were worked for a time at Government esper_. 
In 1868 2,900,000 lho. Were obtained from th""" min .... , af 
which 1,620,000 lbo. were furnished to "essels of the Aral 
Botilla. In 1869 3,216,000 lbo. were obtained, but the con
sumption by the Aral Botilla was les., being only 1,440,000 lb •• 
while 360,000 lbo. w.".e sent to Tashkent. The con.llmp
tion, and therefore the quantity dug up, from thi. time 
diminished, and the working of the mines has now ceued. after 
having cost the Government a considerable 80m of moo,,.. 
The product of Colonel Fovitsky'. mine increased from 100,000 
lbs. in 1868 to 1,400,000 lbo. in 1871, the work being carried 
on only about three months during the year. The number of .... ork
men employed varied from 1,150 to 1,750. Tile actual coot 
af the coal in 1871 was 5! kopek. (2d.) per pod af 36 Il,.. 
Its transport to Hodjent coat twelve kopek. (4d.), and to Urn
tepe t .... enty kopek. (5d.). 

In 18i4, Profesaor Rmnanof.ky, af the Imperial &bool af 
lUnes, was sent on a tour af investigation through Turkiotan. 
His reports to General Kaufman give a very bad show for the 
mineral wealth af the conntry. In respect to coal hi. 001)

eluoiODl are II11batantially tbe following. 
Iii the mountai"" af Kara-tau, although only in the ..,lIth 

eastern part, there appear the npper atrata of the earboniferoou 
period, that is carboniferoUl limestone (berglcalk), but there 
is no appearance af the lower or true coal-prodocing Itrata. 
The coal found in the distrieW of Hodjent, K.muna and 
Tchimkeot d.- not beloog to the oUL.ot earbonifer ..... atrata, 
but to that of the J nruoic period, being brown coal. and g 
wrua1Iy found iu the upper parI.I of mWl side valJ.,y. in the 
IDOIIDtai ... in mWl oepuated fielda, lying in pIaee. .hich it" 
impoMl"le to reach with "ebicle&. The 0.1 it -cuI ooIJ for 
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• 
fuel and for smith work, but is utterly useless for metallurgic 
operations wbicb require a strong heat, as, for instance, the 
reduction of iron ore. The coal fields at present discovered 
eannot be profitably worked for the following reasons: the 
friability of the coal; the difficulty of ita transport through 
the mountains; and the /!IIlall size of the' coal fields, which 
are of a bad quality at the edges, and are much broken up 
by veins of rock, as, for example, the mines of Tat.:rinof, 
which on this account are not worth further working; the un
certain character of the deposit in eXtent and thickness. ' 
Geological investigations show that it is useless to work coal 
fields situated at the tops of the mountains, or in deep valleys and 
ravines, on account of their small size andthe uneven distribution 
of the coal. These islands of the coal formation are probably parts 
of a great coal field which extends throughout the valley of the 

, Syr Darya, and have been elevated to t.heir present positions by 
the convulsions of nature which formed the mountain raJages. It 
is probable that the coal fields lie immediately under the tertiary 
limestones, the clays containing remains of fossil molluscs and 
the calcareous sandstones. It is likely that good localities 
for coal would be found (1) in the valley of Bebahna, twenty miles 
south of Hodjent, (2) twenty miles north-north-west of Tashkent,. 
and three or four miles north-west of the village of Kaplan-bek ; 
(3) in the valley fifteen to twenty-five miles north-east of the 
station Akjar (twenty miles from Tashkent), and (4) on the right 
bank ofthe river Sasyk opposite the limestone mountains Aktash, 
five or six miles north-north-west of Tchimkent. In these places 
the upper strata of the tertiary have disappeared, and it would 
onI y be necessary to bore through the lower tertiary strata, 
which are of an indeterminate thickness, in order to reach the 
strata which :Mr. Romanofsky surmises are carboniferous. 

The boring necessary to ascertain the truth of this theory 
of the existence of a large coal field in the basin of the Syr 
Darya would entail considerable expense. 'Reports bad heen ' 
made of the' existence of coal and coal shales not far from 
Samarkand, but :Mr. Romanofsky, on going to the places 
indicated, was unable to perceive any trace of them. 

The richest mineral is lead ore; and in the Kru,.-tau moun
tains, on the Kon-kia river near TUl:kistan, there are lead mine. 
which have long heen worked by the natives. The most Ilourish-

'·O.L. I.· • Y __ 
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ing period was during the Russian advance in Central Asia, whpn 
it became necessary for the Khokandian Government tn strain 
every l'el've for defence. The work was condut"ted with great 
waste. 'surface ore was taken and then only the sofu,st and richest, 
and this was smelted in such a way as tn leave fully tbirt,y-one per 
c.,.t. of metal in the slag. After the RUAAian occupation the 
natives found it unprofitable longer tn work th"",, mines, and 
sold them to the merchant Pervushin. From this ore, which is 
very rich, being a mixture of galena with white lead ore, Mr. 
Pervu.hin in 1869 smelted out about 11,000 Ib .. while the 
IGrghiz by their primitive method smelted but 3,200 1J,.. The 
work at these mines, which was somewhat difficult, hall now 
stopped. At Karamazar, in the district of Kiuama, tWf!nty 
miles north-east of Hodjent, there are several parallel veins 
of very pure galena. An investigation of these was made by 
lIIr. Romanofsky, and he estimated that if fuel could be 
obtained at not more than twenty kopeks per pud, and there 
could be guaranteed a yearly sale of 28,500 pud. at one rul,!e 
and a half per pud for twenty-four years, it would be J>08t'ihle 
to work these mines at a profit of 48,470 ruM ... a year; but 
during the /irst three years it wOllld he necessary tn spend on 
the mines 88,500 rubles, and after that 35,500 ruMeo a year. 
Red and brown iron ores and iron ochre are often foun.l. as well 
as traces of copper ore in the form of green copper in mountain
ous localities. It is impost'ible. however, to work them, in 
consequence of the difficulty of acceso to the places where the 
ore is found, and to the abeence of any suitable fueL 

Gold is found in very minute quantities in the Upper 
Zarafshan, as well ... on tbe t:'pper Tchirtchik, but not in 
quantities sufficient to pay for working. It was in conse'lD-""CC 
of the rumours of the abundance of gold on the Amu Darya 
that Peter the Great made his movement tnward Central A1ria, 
by sending Prince Bekovitch-Tcherka..ki to Khiva in order to 
ascend the' Ama Darya, and Captain Buchholtz throngh 
southern Siberia to Irketi or Yarkand. Buchholtz Dever 
penetrated to Yarkand. but succeeded in estaMioh ing the 
Rus..u.n power on the middle Irtysh. 

Xear the lead mines of Karamazar, 81 well 81 in one or 
t ... o other localities not far from Hodjent, turquoi .... have t-.a 
diocovered, but 80 far only those have been found ",hich lie on 
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the surface and are of a greenish hue, although it is deemed 
possible that hy following these veins to a greater depth .pure 
turquoises of real value might be discovered. Near Samgar, 
to the north-east of Hodjent, there are mines of rock salt which 
wt're formerly worked. Possibly horing might lay bare new veins. 

Ahout twenty-five miles from N amangan at Mai-BuJak, ' 
(oil-sprmg) there are ahundant springs of naphtha, which have 
evidently long been worked both by Kalmuks and Kirghiz, who 
have even bet>n ahle to prepare aspbal~ from the naphtha. By 
means of the river, naphtha from these wells could easily be. sent 
to Hodjent, if not to Tashkent, in quantities far surpassing 
any present demand. The merchant Feodorof ohtained a 
conceBBion for working these we!l8 from the Khan of Khohand 
on payment of ten per cent. as duty, hut as far as I can learn 
work has not yet heen begun' there.' 

On leaving Hodjent we were obliged to crOBB the Syr Darya 
in a large boat. A wooden bridge was at that time being con
structed by a Mr. Flavitsky, a retired artillery officer, and is now 
finished and opened to traffic. This gentleman succeeded ,in 
making a contract with the authorities, hy which the ferry 
tolls during the construction of the bridge, and the bridge 
tolls, for thirty years, were made over to him. 

In the steppes and gravelly plains of this 'part of the Syr 
Darya there are enormous lizards( SWlio Lehma1/l1l.i), two of which 
I saw in captivity at Hodjent. They were about four feet long, 
of a dark greyish brown colour, and greatly resemhling a small· 
crocodile, except that the jaws were much shorter. They 
seemed to be quite harmless, and their owner was unable to 
ascerl4in on what they lived. He had had several of them, 
and after keeping them two or three weeks, they always dis
appeared; whether they died, or ran away, be was unable 
to tell. After making three stations througba hilly country 
and aD elevated steppe, we descended into the lowlands,· 
watered by the Angren (or Agengeran) and Tchirtchik, with 
their Dumerous branclies and irrigating canals. The fields, 

I A.fter what I bye 8ta.tod above, it is perhapl hardly n~8ary for me t4 Ill, 
that the account of the mineral wealth Central Asia in the • Ueogrspbieal Maga
zine' to., January, 1876. ba.ed OD the uag:erated reportl of Mr, FeodOl'Ol. • 
miDing epoculator. mutt be taken with 10018 allowanceI. 

y 2 
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which were chiefly planted with rice, were everywhpre coverl'd 
with water, and hesides that, there were great overBow. frorn 
the rivers. At this time of year, the end of l\iay, the road. 
were detestable, and we had at time. great difficulty in getting 
through the marshy land. Once we were detained an hOllr in 
crossing a small canal not more than fifteen feet wide, where 
a bridge had been carried away. The post-hoTOe8 were unruly, 
and we had at Ia..t to send t~ a neighbouring village on the 
other side for the aksakal, who furnished us with 'b,m"" and 
men to get the carriage aero... A few mil ... further, and we 
came to the town of Pi.kent (also Bi.kent and P.kent), 
.it~ted on a bigh steep river bank. Many of the bouoee and 
balconie8 projected over the bank, 8Upported by beam.; and 
I can imagine tbat the palace of Baber'. father at Akh.i was 
built in tbis way over tbe Syr Darya, wben he was pr~cipitated 
into the river witb his pigeon-house and all biB pigeon •• 
Piskent is a thriving little town, cbiefly noted for tbe immo
rality of its inhabitants, and for being the birth-place of Yaknb 
Khan, the Amir of Kaahgar, one of wbose wi ves and many of 

. wbose relatives still reside tbere. We went 00 tbrougb a ",nail 
fertile country, seeing peasants everywbere ploughing aDd 
harrowing tbeir fieldll, until we arrived at the main river 
Tcbirtchik, which we had ~eat difficulty in croBBing. It here 
divides into ,",ven or eigbt brancbes, BOrne of which are four or 
five feet deep, and the current is al"ay. very rapid. Guards of 
Kirghiz are stationed bere witb carta to aMist traveliera over 
the streams. It has loog been the aim of the Ru .. iaus to 
facilitate comrnooicatioo by building a bridge over this river, 
but the difficulties have been very great. 

The history of tbi. bridge is a singular ooe. The ricb and 
influential natives petitiaoed the governor to all ..... them to COD

struet a bridge at this poinL Permi88ioo was at first gi ven, but 
subsequently ooe of the RU8!!ian engineen banded in a proposi
tion to construet the bridge at the espeneeof tbe treamry. He 
estimated the cost at 42,000 rubles. The permistrioo was thea 

. withdrawn from the natives, 00 the ground that they had not the 
neeesoary technical knowledge, and the matter was given to a 
specialist, who seemed to have even Ie-. What be coo.tructed 
in one 8UlDmer was carried away by the floods of the nest spring, 

. and be demanded 11,000 rubld more. This was imufficient, and 
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still more was paid, when the bridge was again carried away. 
Up to the autumn of 1874, 65,000 rubles had been spent on. 
the bridge, and it is even yet incomplete.' . 

On the other side of the Tchirtchik is Kuiluk, a small 
Tillage but the residence of the Prefect of the district of~ 
Kurama. He has here a fine house, almost a palace, with' 
large gardens and well-kept ground .. which he makes no pre
tence of keeping up on his salary of 2,400 ruble.. All this 
and much more is provided for him out of the district funds, . 
. although by virtue of what law it would be. difficult to ascertain~ 
The funds for this and for similar purposes are supposed to be 
freely voted by the representatives of the inhabitants;· but they, 
while nominally elected, are in reality appointed by the prefect, 
or by his creatures, and they are given from time to time 
documents and resolutions written in Russian, to which they 
are ordered to put their seals or signatures, These papers are 
seldom if ever translated to them, although an explanation of 
!lOme sort may he given. To .avoid any possible difficulty in 
the future, however, the official interpreter, when he has time, 
writes a translation in Turki on the opposite page of the record 
book. 

This region is the district of Kurama, and it is the richest 
and m()st populous after that of the Zarafshan. Besides pUre 
Uzbeks and Kirghiz, a great part of the population is of .a 
mixed breed of uncertain origin, called Kurama. The natives 
SAy that this country was settled by fragments and deserters of 
all the tribes which formerly inhabited Central Asia. 

The quantity of land irrigated by the Angren and the 
Tcbirtchik is at best but limited, and a large portion of the 
inhabitants therefore devote themselves to stock raising. It is 
not customary here to stable the cattle for the winter, or to 
provide them with hay. }o'or tbe winter pasture a place must 
therefore be chosen where the wind is not too violent, so 
that the cattle may not suffer from the cold, and where the 
snow does not Jie too deep to prevent them from finding the 
.tubble and the young grass underneath. The horses are sent 
out first, Of all, because with their bard boofs they remove the 
snow 80 much better. They are followed by the homed cattle, 

I Bee 'Goloe,' S.plaDbor 2' (Octobe< 6). 187" 
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by the sheep, and th'en hy the camels. The hest wintering place. 
are along the bank. of the Syr Darys, or in the north ..... tern 
part of the di.trict in the upper regions of tbe ri ver Kele., 
which are excellent pllBture grounds in Hummer. It is ""timated 
that in the district of Kurama there are 33,000 camel_, 60,0(){) 
hOrK"", 53,000 cattle, and about 700,000 sheep; but th""" figurell 
are probably very much lese than tbe real on .... for although in 
1870, on account of the extreme heat in tbe Bummer, and the 
sudden cold in tbe winter, tbere 11'88 great mortality among the 
oattle,-more tban 250,000 bead perished,-it did not seem to 
produce any appreciable effect upon tbe well-being of the in
habitants. At the average priceo of 3 rubles for a sheep, ) I) 
rubles for a homed beast, 30 rubles for a horse, and 1)0 ruM"" 
for a camel, the value of the live stock, according to tbeoe 
figures in the district of Kurama, would be 6,300,000 rubles 
(863,000l. ) 

The sheep are either with lcurdiuhl and withont tail., or 
with tails and withont lcurdituk&. In Bukbara there is another 
breed of sheep, somewhat omaller, with grPy wool, called Arrlbi 
(Arabian). The kurdiuk is a protuberance of pnre fat growing 
ont of the rump, and is sometimes ""'1 large; but the stori"" 
about sbeep having sucb fat tails 8S to be obliged to carry 
them on wbeels, i. an exaggeration of lOme story-tell,,),, 
coming down, like all Joe Mille.., from moat ancient times. 
One day I made tbe K08bbegi of Bukbara laugh heartily 
at this story, whicb bad been gravely related by one of my 
predeceosors. 

Lnti! 1873 no regular system of meteorological oboervations 
had been undertaken in Central Asia, and it is therefore difficult 
to ohtain accurate information with regard to the climate. 
Private oboervers, however, have kept registers of the tempe
rature in vmons places, and from tbeoe it is JI'lMibfe to obtain 
lOme general ideas of it. In general the climate, eopeciall Y in 
the northern zone, is to a marked. extent what is ealled • con
tinentaJ,' that is, having extreme beat in 8tJlIlJDer, aud extretUe 
cold in winter. Roughly speaking, the territory of th ... diatrict 
of Turkistan may be divided into four climatic zones. 

The -norlAem Z01Ul, extending south ahoot 45 degrees north 
latitude, includes the lower CODI'IIIl of tbp Syr Darya to Fort 
No. 2, and the lowel' eoune al the IIi. The elimate here is in 
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general cold, and apricots .and vines do not grow. At the 
western extremity of Kazala, the average temperature is 43'2 
degrees Fahr. ; while at the eastern extremity, Kopal, the mean 
temperature of the year is 45'5 degrees. Snow remains on the 
ground for about three months, although on the lower Syr 
Darya it is constantly drifted by a violent wind from the north 
and west. The summer at bala lasts about five months 
without rain, and is exceedingly hot. At that place, taking an 
average of 19 years, the Syr Darya has been covered with ice 
for 123 days in the year, or from December 3 to April 5. At 
Kopal the summer heat. is moderated by' the snow-eovered 
mountains in tbe immediate vicinity, and the western wind 
blowing from Lake Balkash. 

The apricot ZOM. lies next to the south, and includes 
Perovsky, Turkistan, Auli6-ata and Vierny. At Vierny the 
mean temperature for the year 1861, the only one of which 
there is any record, was 44'6 degrees. Grapes ripen in Vierny, 
but they are of an inferior quality to those farther south. 
The winter is here shorter than in the north~rn zone, but the 
winds blow with as much violence. At Perovsky and J ulek the 
prevailing wind is north-west, from the kal Sea. At Aulie-ata 
Ii north-easterly wind prevails, and all ~long the northern side 
of thto Alexandrof.ky range the wind is very violent. At 
Vierny there is generally a north-westerly wind from Lake 
Balkash. At Pero.sky an experience of seven years bas shown 
that the river is covered with ice on an average.97 days, from 
December 19 to March 26. The winter may be compared to 
that of Central Germany, althougb the cold sometimes reaches 
30 degrees below zero ]<'ahr., and in summer the thermometer 
has marked in the shade over 99 degrees Fahr. . 

The p6aC/; and almond ZOM includes Mankent; Tchimkent, 
Tashkent, Tokmak, the district of Kuldja, Ura-tepe, Jizakh, 
and the district of the Zarafshan. From Tashkent southwards, 
grape-vines do not have to be cevered in winter. The district· 
of Kuldja, although lying far to the north, is protected on every 
side by high mountains, which accounts for its comparatively 
high temperature, the yearly average of which is 48'5 degrees 
Fahr. It is possible therefore to raise apricots, peaches, grapes, 
pomegranates, and other tender fruit. The yearly average of 
the temperature at Tashkent, as observed at the Chemical 
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Laboratory in 1872-73-74, was respectively 56'3·, 56'1°, and 
55'9·, with tbe barometer at 722'24·, 722.4·, and 723'1·, The 
temperature at Tashkent in February is similar to that at 
Sevastopol, and in July to that of Derbend. The wint.er i. 
short; snow falls fur about a month, hut quickly mello. TIle 
1<inter of 1871-2 was considered very remarkai.le, be.muBe the 
snow' remained on the ground for a month and a half. The 
cold in winter sometimes reaches 6 degrees ·below zero Fahr:, 
and the heat in summer 110 degrees in the sbade. The winl",r, 
however, is accompanied witb a great deal of rain, whicb begin. 
to fall in October, and 1asta till March, There are ""ldom any 
violent winds. 

The fourth zone comprises the valley of Hodj,.nt aorl all 
the small mountain valleys south of 42 degrees of latitlJd~. 
Here, even pi.tachio trees ean grow. The winter is milder than 
at Tashkent, and the Syr Darya rarely freezes. TIle Bunimer i. 
much longer, and fruita ripen two weeks earlier than in Tash
kent, or in Jizakh and Ura-tape. Pistachio trees will grow as 
far as 3,500 feet above the level of the sea; wild peach"" reach 
4,000 feet, wild almonds 4,500, apricota 5,000, and wild appl..,8 
6,500 feet.' 

Since the Khivan Expedition, a meteorological observatory 
has been establiBhed at Nukuo, on the Amu Darya, bot only 
observations from July to Novemberin 1874 bave been pul.li.bed. 
The temperature during these months was about the oame u at 
Tashkent, the highest point reached by tbe mercury beillg 
107'4 degrees. It would be interesting to investigate the old 
writers to see what chang ... the climate of Central Asia hu 
undergone. Baber, in the winter of 1502, speaks of the 
intense cold, and of crotlJing the Syr Darya on the ice near 
Hodjent, and in another plaee says that his father led hi. army 
across the river Arya on the ice, and defeated the L'zbek .. 

Earthquakes are very eommon throughout Centr.u hi.., 
especially in the mountainous district., and it baa· been r~ 
marked that they most frequently occur in lfareh, or about 
the time of the vernal equinox. As this is the time of the begin
ning of the new year, it baa become a belief among lIl8Ily that 
the new year cannot really begin until all earthquake baa been 
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felt, and it is said that some Sarts even stick a knife slightly 
into the ground, and do not celebrate the new year's feast until 
the knife has been shaken down. One of the most violent 
earthquakes of recent times was on April 4, 1868, at 2.20. A.M.' 

lt lasted two minutes, and at Tashkent overthrew many houses, 
killing 20 persons. In 1869, at 5.20. A.M. on March 25 there 
was also a very noticeable earthquake, and in 1870 there was 
another on March 10. At T~shkent there are on an lI'verage 
five earthquakes a year, but many of them are so slight that 
they are scarcely noticed. ' 

I 

Where so many races have met as in Central Asia, there is 
naturally a con1iict in the modes of computing time. Three 
calendars are in habitual use-the ordinary Mussulman reli
gious calendar, with its lunar year; an agricultural solar year; 
and the Kirghiz calendar; and to these has now been lidded 
a fow-th, the Julian in the Russian form with a new series of 
festivals. 

The Mohammedan lunar year, Kannariya, is well known; but 
the solar year, Shamaiya, of 365 days, beginning at the vernal 
equinox, with twelve months named from the signs of the Zodiac, 
has never, as fur as I can learn, heen thoroughly investigated. 
This year is hahitually used by all agriculturists, it being the 
only computation of time by which they can know when to till 
their ground and sow iheir crops. 

The names of the months in common use are the Arabic 
names for the signs of the Zodiac, as follows: (I give the 
pronnnciation there heard) Hamal, Aries; Sawr, Taurus; 
Jauza, Gemini; SMatan, Cancer; Asad, Leo; Sumbula 
(Sambla) Virgo; . MizWlt, Lihra; Akhrab, Scorpio; Kaus, 
Sagittarius; Jadi, Capricorn us ; ])alu, Aquarius; and Hut, 
Pisces. As these names are not all entirely intelligible to the 
people, one or two of them are 'otherwise explained. 

For instance, Jauza is connected with the word jauz, a 
nut; Saratan is called an insect resembling a death-watch, as 
crabs are there unknown; Sumbula is explained as a beard· 
of rye; and Dalu, aquarius, is simply a water-pail. With 
the natural desire of simple people to find reasons for words 
in common use, explanations are'given to each of these names. 

Thus, the first month, it is said, is called Hamal, because 
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the sheep then get their fill of green meat; the second month, 
Saur, because cattle can find sufficient pasture; Jauza is 00-

called because it is then wann enough for children to play in 
the street with nuts and pebbles; in Saratun the death-watch 
appears in the houses and does hann; in A.ad lions do not go 
out of their dens; Swmhula, the beard of rye, ie the month of 
harvest; in Mizan, the balances, the days and night. are e'lllal ; 
in Akhrah, the scorpions hide themselves; in KaU8, it i. no 
hann to kill game; Judi i. an excellent month for goats; 
in Dalu water freezeo, and it is impo88ible to use it without 
employing a pail; while the last month, Hut, is the best of all 
for eating fish. 

At Tashkent these month. are given 30 and 31 days alfffl'
nately; the last, Hut, having only 29 days in ordinary years: 
but in Samarkand and Bukhara, another mode of calculation is 
adopted, which is kept in mind by means of a distich: 

LA u IA. lab. I. a la, lao ;Iwob "",hut, 
La! kat u kat 1aI, abahUri kutut. 

In the Arabie alphabet l stands for 30, a for 1, b for 2, k for 
20, and t for 9, and giving the combinations of letters t}'"ir 
numerical meanings (the voweJa in the last line being un
written and therefore without force) these lines would read, 
, Thirty-one and thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-one and thirty
one thirty-one, six months; two thirties t"enty-nine and 
tw .. nty-nine two thirties, short montho. The"'lIre distich ftlr 
remembering the number of days in a month is common in 
Persia, where thia solar calendar is aIao in Ole by the agri
cultural classes aDd is employed by the government for the 
collection of wei.. It will be seeD that the Dumber of day. 
given to tbe Zodiacal months differ IOmewhat from the number 
of days during whieh the suo actually remailUl in each lign of 
the Zodiac; these being, beginning with Ariee, 31, 31, 31, 31, 
32, 31, 30, 30, 29, 30, 30, and 29 reopectively. An infffl'calary 
day is inoerted once in four yearo at the end of the last month 
Hut. The first day of the year, ao in Persia, is called l,'auruz, 
new year, and is always a popular {e;rtivaL 

In searching for previous mention of these Zodiacal months, 
I find them freq ""ntly naed for datea in 'The History of ti,e 
.YognJa' of Abu! Ghazi, Khan of Khiva, who wrote in 1663. 
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There can be no doubt here that the names Saratan, lIut, &c., 
are. used as true month-appellations, although commentators 
seem to have overlooked the fact, probably ascribiug the use of 
the Zodiacal signs to a mere freak of the author. EI Maqrizi~ 
who wrote in the beginning ofthe fifteenth century, in a passage 
abont Egypt, speaks of this solar year, and calls it Haradjia, or 
the Haradj year, referring probably to its use there as nbw in 
Persia, for collecting the taxes. Going much farther back, we 
find in the Almagest of Ptolemy seven observations of Mercury, 
Mars and Jupiter, between 272 and 241 B.C., which are referred 
to.a special era called that of Dion u~os and to the months 
Tauron, Didnmon, Leonton, Parthenon, Scorpion, Aigon, and 
Hudron, which are evidently named from the signs of the Zodiac, 
showing that such a calendar was then in use. The Arabic names 
for the signs of the Zodiac w!'re translated from the Greek. 
There has been much discussion as to the origin of the Greek 
names; but it has now been conclusively proved by Assyrio
logists that they w .... e derived either directly, or through Egypt, 
fro~ the names given by the Chaldean and Babylonian astrono
mers. We find from the labours of these scholars that the 
Chaidelllls and Babylonians had with regard to the twelve 
months of the y~r myths coming down from very early times, 
which were localised by them in the different epochs of the 
year when they already inhabited the plains of the Euphrates 
and the Tigris, in aceordance not with agriculturaloccupa
tions, but with the great periodical phenomena of the atmo
sphere a",d the phases of the annual circuit of the sun as it 
appeared in that region. The months received names corres
ponding to these myths, such as the month of the favourable 
bull; the month of the construction of bricks; the month of the 
seizer of the harvest; the month of the burning fire; the month of 
the messenger of the goddess Istar, which were usually shortened 
into expressions such as the month of the bull, of the hricks, of 
the seizer, of fire, of the messenger; and in accordance with these' 
legends were designed the symbolio figures given to the solar 
'mansions' in the Zodiac. In the cuneiform inscriptions we 
find the signs of the Zodiac exactly the same as those now in 
nse, except that Virgo ill replaced by the .. rcharess, that i. 
the Goddess Istar; Libra by the Scorpion's claws; Sagittariuo 
by the arrow; and Aquarius hy the pail: tho last two being 

• • 
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the same now in UBe in Central Asia.' It would thus se .. nt' 

that the solar calendar, or the ShamstYIL year, now und"r 
consideration, has a very high origin; in all probability it 
has remained in the.., regions of Central Asia .inee the 
times of their earlie~t colonisation, or rather the introduction 
of the civilisation of the Assyrians, or of tbeir Iranian suc
cessors. 

It is to be regretted tbat sucb . a sensiblp calendar wiII pro
bably be replaced by that of the Rus.ians, whicb ill alre",]! 
twelve days out of its reckoning, aod tbe correction of wbicb 
will for some time be preveoted by a soperstitions reverence for 
church festivals, it beiog thougbt that tbe pe3Jlants would be 
unwilling -to lose twelve saints' day. and coosequent boliday. 
out of ooe year, It i8 8till more to be regretted that Europe. 
from a traditional reverenee for tbe beginoing of tbe Christian 
religious year, should have changed the beginning of the civil 
year from )-larch, its natural beginning near the time of th" 
vernal equinox, to .January.' 

The ordinary word nsed by the Sarts for the week i. "'4ta, 
-the Persian for seven; wbile the Kirghiz and nomad. usually 
call it atna. The nsual names for the days are principally 
of J'ersian origin. Jumma., the day of .pl"lyer, i. )o°riday; 
ShamM, evidently a corruption of Shabat, or Sabbatb, il Satur
day;' tben come Yakslw:mM, Sunday; lJus"'JII1lbe, Su'-'w.mU, 
Tchar8hamU and Pebhamhe; tbat is, the first day after ShamU 

, 'Les PmDitns CirilUtaLioae,' par FraDIjO" I.e !formant. ii. 61. Pan.. 1.1.~ 
'I his eariOUI!I that the retimr.ed ea1eodar made UDder tbe !iultan Jt:lal~flJdia 

Xalik Shab ill J079, and 1rhleh .. still the oftIcial eaJwdar in PE1nia. ... JJWiIft 

e:uet than th~ Gregoriau reform. • The JDa.D yeu hu 36.s-2f22 day_, the jnf..er_ 
ealatioD of AloY!IIe Lilio gi't'e8 &0 entJIr at a days ill )0,000 ,ean. whd. th;' (-rroI 

1II'OU1d he ooly 2 cia,... with the Peniaa int:en-alatioa. W. are buu.od to MY that 
the ............... or Malik Shah ...... maeb ...... the tnlh. llUOtGd or o<I<'I"'"g 
~_~, 8 '"---"-'" .,- __ u· bed :,- --'-' 7 4-8 3. unuunw1 ~ ..... _ lD •• 1~ --';~.. IIoQC 1'-- _ ... _+_., - - ---

20 4'33 181 
that ill, that cb.,.......ud ;. bi.ntil .. ill If I ,.... Thl, periooI giT .. (qr tho 
__ 1- afi.ru22 day .. pnei .. l, &be ...... that' or ..... """'""' WAeo. 
'ProI<gomeD" d .. Tau.. ~ ... d'OIuag·II<If. }i,_ et ~ .. ; 
p. 23i. Paris, 11147 • 

• It is f1lno- that :DOl Orll, the iMtit.atioll at the ..... .cth ... &., of ftet. 
..... the wunI ....u.u. i_II ill prot.bl1 01 Aooyria.~.. 8et. Jeun ., 
1'_ A. H. Sa,..,.. i •• The Atadetny' for !'I ...... ber '17. lail. 
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or the Sabbath, the second day ·after Shamht, and so on.' 
Among the Kirghiz it is very common instead of YakahennlJe· 
to say Bazaar, as most of the bazaars are open on that day. 

The Kirghiz have no era by which to date their years, but 
use the twelve-year period which they call Mutchal, or MiiBMl, 

. originally introduced from China by the Mongols. Each of the 
years in this period is named after an animal. and they are 
ranged in the following order: Mouse, Ox, Leopard, Hare, Fish, 
Serpent, Horse, ShMP, Ape, Fowl, Dog, Hog. The same cycle 
is also used among the Sarts and Persians, by whom it is plaCed 
in all official documents and proclamations. I have before me 
a Persian official almanac for the year 18i 4-5, which is marked 
for the year of the Dog, and bears on each Cover a Tepresenta
tion of that animal. The present year is that of the Hog. If 
a Kirghiz should be asked how ·old he is, he would seldom tell 
the number of years, but for example would simply say, 'My 
year is that of the Horse,' leaving you to guess how many 
twelve-year cycles back he was bom; or if he wished to be more 
precise he would add, 'and I am in the third Mutchal,' which, 
'upposing the question to be' asked in 1875, would make him 
out to be thirty years of age. . No attention is paid to the day 
of the birth, and therefore everybody who is bom in the same 
year i. considered to be of the .same age. The Kirghiz word for 
year, jil, means not only a whole year, but also half a year; so 
that sometimes a Kirghiz, seeing your difficulty in calculating 
the Mutchal, will ~ll you that he has so many jils, and thus 
apparently make himself out twice as old as he really is, he 
taking the jil ~ half a year and you as.a year. The Kirghiz 
bave a legend that when the animals came up in procession to 
have the years named after tb~m, the camel, as the noblest of 
all, came first, but that a mouse crept up ,!n b is bead and .u~ 
ceeded in getting the first year named after himself, 80 that 
thus the camel was entirely omit.ted. 

Besides the twelve years' cycle, or Mutchal, tbere is anotber . 
called K«rn. which was explained to me as being tbirty-six 

I The RutuliaD nBmei 1'ol' the da.y. show 80mething similar. Pottd,._ik, 
Monday, meaDl the day ooming immediately· after N«ly_ (literally. without 
'Work). the old name for Sunday. but now used .. 8 general term. for tbe wuk. \be 
WOld Y ~ ... unoetio., bei"ll I.batt,.,ed for SUDlIBy. 
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years, or three '1nutchals; but more prot,ably tlli. word, whiclt 
i. of Arabic origin, meaning a mem her or a hom, i. used .. W(> 

would use age or generation. The Kirgbiz year, like tI,at of the 
settled inhabitantB, begins with the feaot of Nm~MJ,?; at th" vem31 
equinox, and is divided into twelve IOlar mont.b., wbich are 
IL.ually known by the zodiacal Dam"" I have juot mentioned. 
A sow month is called Yu.l4u.z, or constellation, while a lunar 
month is called .Ai., or mOOD; and this is divided into two part.., 
the Yang-ai, new moon, and I'Hi, old moon. The winter 
months are frequently called after a complicated 'y.tem, which 
it would seem very difficult to apply. Tbe first month of winter 

. is that wben on tbe eleventb day of the month the moon i. 
equal with the Pleiades, Ur-Iw.r, and is therefore called OJH,i,.. 
tu!JU8h, that is, the eleventh conjunction. The IeCOIId month 
of winter, wben the moon and the Pleiadeo are together CID the 
ninth day, is called Tobu-tUfl'UJh (ninth conjunctiJ'ln); in the 
third month, Ytdi.-t!l{JU8h, tbey are together on the IeYMlth 
day; in the fourth month, Bu.IHV{J'U8h, they are together on 
the fiftb day; in the fiftb month, Utch,.t!l{JU8h, on the third 
day; and in the sixth month, Bi'l"-t!l{JU8h, on the fint day. 
Beoideo these tbe .imple foU<, iDl!tead of montbs, give naw", to 
certain timeo of the year, chiefly according to varioW! event! of 
steppe life, as the lambing season; the mare-milking _n; 
May, tbe rainy time, which Jaoto fur about a fortnight about 
the end of May and the bt-ginning of JUDe; TchibU, the .IIb
sequent forty da,. (of heat); the sheep-sbearing _n; and 
the .laughteriug season. It wOllld he interesting to make a 
careful comparison of the Kirgbiz namet! of tbe mootb. with 
tbose ofthe Altai, Sbor, and Kommandin Tartar., part of whicb 
are given by RadInif' in bii ' Jonmey tbrougb tbe Altai,' I wb~ 
we find sucb denominatiODB as wbite mJ'IDtb. wind month, 
snmmer month, the great heat, old woman'. montb, grl:at 
month, and small month. The TnDgD8e&, aa well "" the Altai 
Tartan, have a year of thirteen lunar months Darned in tbi. 
way after tbe phalles of nature and th .. OttUpatioDB of' a regular 
life, and even in more highly eultivated BOcieti.,., aa in America 
and England, country people refer events to the natural calendar 

• ~., • .Azdliy fir '-liM hftl ..... )[ude ~ 8 ....... 4: N.. nui 
p. 281. 
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in which sowing-time, haying time, and harvest are strongly 
marked seasons . 

. The day, from sunrise nntil sunset, is divided into four 
parts, called snnrise, eating time, mid-day, and sunset. In 
general the Kirghiz know well the stars, for these assist them 
not only in calculating time, but al.o in finding their way over 
the steppes. The Polar star is called Temir Kazyk, the iron 
pole; the Great Bear, Jitti Karaktchi,·the Seven robbers; and 
the Milky Way, Saman yul, the straw road, or Kuk gaz yul, 
the path of the wild geese. 
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APPENDIX I. 

A SKETCH Oll THE HISTORY Oll lUIOILUID IN IIJICEKT TIMES. 

KHOKAND, or the Va.lley of Fergana, waa included among the pro. 
vince. given by Tchinghiz Khau to his son Jagatei, and shared 
the general fate of the countries of Maverannahr. We know it. 
condition ... an appanage to the throne of Samarkand during the 
time of Baber; and after that it was sometimes 1"ebellious, some .. 
times conquered, sometimes in the possession of this or that prince, 
and doe. not emerge ..... separate and independent country until 
toW&l'd the beginniug of the preseutcentury. No written hiztorical 
account of the country hy .. native author b&B yet seen the light, 
and what we know of its modern history is derived chiefly from 
traditions and oral accounts, strengthened here and there by 
nnmismatic a.nd documentary evidence. 

Both popalar tradition and the Chin ... accounts agree that in 
the middle of tbe last century Khokand 'w"" not under one rule, 
but "'88 divided into separate cities, province. and clans, each 
with its own B.k or Rodja. According to the account of Mahsum . 
Bodja, quoted by Ritter,' some time in the last century Shabrukh 
B.k, with BOme of his country people, went from tbe Volga region 

I My chief authorities have been:-
1. An wticie. • D6JIC,[iptioD of the Khanate of Khokand in ita p1'8lent condi

tion: publillhed in the I Memoirs of the Imperial RWlSian Geographical Society,' 
l!<",k II I. 1849. 

2. An srtiele by V. Vetiaminof·Zeroof. 'Hietorical Information aboy.t. the 
KhnoatA of Khokaod from Mohammed Ali to Khudu.ya.r Khan,' published in the 
• Labours of the OrieDtal Section of the Imperial A.rcl1leological Society~' Vol ii. 
1866. 

3. • Contempol'Dl"Y' coina of Khohand,' by V. Grigorief; ihida 
4. I Li.t. of kuown eoi.nl!l of Khokand/ by A. 9t\velief; iINl. 
6. An articl. hI the Kirghil Sullan. NurWn, • Sket<h .. of the HiItorJ of 

VOL.. L S "" 
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to }'ergana, and ma1'l'ied the daughter of Ediger nodja., the ruler 
of the town of Khurmm-Sa .... i, and then settled witb bill U zbek. 
in Kukan, twelve mile. west of the present Khokand. He Hmn 
murdered hill f .. ther_in-Iaw, and made himself ruler of the district, 
and, profiting by the diasension. and weak.c .. of hi. neighhon ... , 
soon extended hi. sway. He was sncceeded by hi. eldest ."n 
Rahim Bek, and he by hill brother Abdal Kcrim n"k, who boilt 
the present city of Khokand, to which he transferred hi, rL .. idcnro. 
Ho ... as sacceeded by hi. nephew Irdana., or Erdeni, don of Rshim, 
(according to some. a IOn of Abdal Kerim). Tho Chinell 
geographer I says that the Beb of all the other towns in Yergana 
were nnder the'mle of Erdeni Bek, and obeyed hi. ordP.TII. In 
1759, the Chineae General Tehao-hoei .. as in panait of Khodzi,lj,m, 
and detached BOme officers to pat down the Barnt.. Erdeni enter_ 
tained theoe officers in Khokand, and ... hen they departed, oent one 
of hi. officials to tender hill snbmi .. ion to the Emperor Khian-Inng. 
The other Beb, among them Tokto Mohammed of Andijan, and II"" 
Ping-Ii (Kali?) of Marghilan, followed hi. example, and, in I7'jl), .. at 
embassies and tribnte to Pekin, Tokto Mohammed going thither in 
person . .Among the gifts Bent to the Chi ...... Emperor, were' 1.0....,. 
that sweat blood (arflf1A7Ul1a '), great eagles and falcons for hanting, 
and plat .. 01 1M Iwntam 01 1M drrg"": T ... hkent bad 'Dbmitted 
to China in 1758. Ia 1762, Erdeni invaded the coantry of O.hi 
(Ush), wbich belonged to Adzi Bii, but ...... ordffl'ed oy the ChiD""" 
Governor-General to witbdra... hiB troops. In 17';3. H,er. .. ... 
another invasion of tbe country of the Barnts, which ...... blamed 
by an imperial decree. Erdeni died in 17iO, and ... "" replaced by 
Khokaod from. 1Ml to 1864,' poblUbed io the f Torkiatan OautCe: }il). 36, 
1812. 

e. The report. cI 11abma Bojda, .. giyeo ia Ritter' • .A EroikuDde YOU Alien,' 
Vol Y. p. 112.. 

1. The·)1 ....... of)1m. Sb ..... • Kaab. 18'11. 
8 .• Eaotern Turl<iotaD,' by V. Grigwief; Ilt. P ..... ,""l!'. 1813. 
,. 'The U&bek Bute of Kokau' 1" W. H. W"""' •• iD .1.. '1...",..1 of the 

Aoiatie Sncietyof~' A-" 1834 .• 
10. li~ iD the aeeoalJUi of TaritA18tnyeIlen, meb .. }If azarrA, Klio.tehaftl. 

Poopielof aad _bot; aad Mi, u..t l:1Jab. 
• 11. P .... aa1 ot-YorimJ; the R.-ian _P'"; oflIcial "P"'b; pri .... 

letten from Tasbbm aad KhobDd; and IICCQU,DQ tam <kIW'D IfTJfIJ the- Ii,. of 
T .. hkeotia.u nd Khokendiana, .ome of.nom were III':IIJn ia tl,#! ","eo'''' ~ f...ed. 
Some of thea b..t ba .. e aUo beta ued by llr. S. J'd.r.ll .. k, in m. . Shtcb. ,A 
the Kha .... of n .... no!.· ill the ']1 ___ of Europe' f". OW, ..... 1816 . 

• n ... tJui"g II tAodg te4i. "' G_ ~Jbl.f f!.i_ Y.nrpi~. odi,iooI of 
1,90. __ .20 ........ Jo<.d by Klopn><h i. 'lIAgui. hi .. ;q .. : ool i. 82 . 

• , Bons .... ....mg blood' ill the early Ii .... ai-,I' ,..- pert of Lbo tri_ 
... 1M em-~ _ the --..- 01 c-.aI Alia.. 
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his nephew, Na.rnbutn (Na.rbuta), who sent Ml emb ... sy aud tribnte 
to Pekin. 

Rere contradiQ1;ion hegine, for Ma.heam Rodja. "'Y" that Erdeni 
w ... sucoeeded, after twenty yea.rs' rule, by SllleimMl Bii, a.nd 
th~n by Shahrnkh Bek, who only reigned three months. It is 
a question, too, wbo Narbut .. Bii w.... Mahsum Rodja ... ys that 
he was a. gra.ndson of Abdul Karim, and apparently.Abdul Kerim 
and Rahim are in some w",y confused. But a.ccording to local 
tra.dition, N arbuta Bii w... the son of a certain Abdurra.hman 
Batyr, an Uzbek of the trihe ofMing, and ruler of the town and 
district of Is£a.ra., once much more important than now, and wa.s 
descended from a certain TchlUDatch 1Iii, a grea.t local hero.' 
Abdurnlhma.n .Batyr maniedthe sister of Erdsni Bek, and wa.s 
treacherously killed by the latter, who wished to glIt po .... ssion of 
Isfara.. Narbut&, then .. child, w ... spared On a.cooUDt of his tender 
age, and when on Erdem's death Iris heirs were killed or dispersed, 
was chosen by the Khokandians to succeed him. 

N..,.buta pa.ssed Irie whole reign in wars with his neighbours, a.nd 
a.dded to his dominions Andijan, N amanga.n and U .b, besides other 
smaller towns, which ha.d been thitherto independent. Risl ... t ye"'" 
were occupied in a contest for the po ...... ion of Rodjent, with .Fazil. 
Bii and Irie son Khudayar Bek, the ruler of Ura.-tepe. Radjent 
was sometimes in "the po ..... ion of one party, a.nd sometimes of 
the other, but wa.s never permaneutly annexed to Khoka.ud until 
after Na.rhuta'. death. Abul Gaft'a.r Bek,' the gra.ndson of 
Khudsyar Bek, "'y., that· during the reign of Fa.zil, Na.rbnta Bii 
in alliance with Rahim Bii of Bllkhara, attempted to take Ura.-teptl, 
but were beaten back, when Khud .. yar sallied out, completely 
ronted them, killed 20,000 men, and made a pyra.mid of their head. 
in U,.....tep~. In 1799, Narbnta undertook a.n """,edition against 
Tou;hkcnt, but wa.s beateu and captured together with many of hi. 
followers by Yunua Rodja, the ruler of all that place, and in 1800 
wae beheaded there.' Narbuta left three sons, Alim, Omar, and 
Shahrukh, of whom the oldest; Alim, succeeded him. 

I Khanikof eaya thBttha fllther of Narbuta was Ia.mtchi Bif (probably the IHlme 
as Tchumu.tcb), a deecendant ot the SultaD Baber. Fracl.", Nova Supplemebta. . 
p.386 • 

• s.. pp. 88 and 810 • 
• See' 'fravelB of P08pielof and Bornuhofto Tashkent,' in 1800. I MeI88nger 01 

the Impori&l RUulll.D Geographical Society,- 1861, ",01.. i, p. 23. Narbuta Bii ia 
h~re called Khan Hooja. which accords with the Chinese account tlut.t the citios of 
Khoke.Dd were governed by ,Hodjae; they .... ftl'e probably OODDooted. in 1OtD.,..",..., 
'WIt.h the Hodju formerly reigning in Kasbga:r. In oue of hiB DOtes to this journoy 
Mr. Kba.nikof giftl IODUI iDfo1mat.ion with ~ to tho histo1'7 ,of Tashkent • 

• 1 
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After the def ... t given to Narbula Bii, YaD1l8 Hodja mi.ed an 
army, includiug the Kirghiz tribes snbject to him, and marched 
against Khokand, making a treaty witb Bek Mnrad Bek, Ihe lIOn 

of Khudayar Bek, tben ruling in Hodjent, for mutnal action agai"st 
the Khokandiana.· Tbe armies of Kh"kand Bnd Taohkent met on 
opposite sides of the Byr Dary .. ; but although the fire w ... kept np 
for some time, it w ... witbout effect, and both armi". retreated. 
Ynnn. Hodja, however, again took the field, with the intention of 
placing on the throne of Kbokand one of tbe IIOno of Na.bata Bi;, 
whom he held prisoner. In connection with Dele Mamd Bek, h. 
besieged Um-tope, but could nut lake it, and w ... obliged to 
retreat. Babs Bek of U m-tepe, brother of Khadayar, tberet"re 
allied himself with Omar Khan, tbe second BOD of N ""bots Bi; ( .. ho 
was apparently even then on bad terms with hlB brother), and oac
ceeded in driving Dele Mnmd Bek from Hodjoot. Baba ...... snboe-

which may be au inteft'8ting addition to what J hATI! .id on Jlflg81 J I 1_12 • 
• E .... en ia the beginning or the Jlf'Tenth eentury Ttulhk.ent, ar Tl!'ru."h, W'. erml 
sidsred 8IJ in naaalage to the Chineae. Ia 713, the rulel' ", Tuhbnt. wh" 
had thitherto beeu alled KbaD, YOU ",illed by the ChiONe Empt'J't)r to tile J"H.Dk 
of King. In 714, he eomplBined to the l!.mpenno tJl the iDTllI'ioo til the Ant"" 
and Raked for help, but the ChiDeee inatMd of eom~Jying with thi. rtlt41U'1ft rmly 
confirmed the mgb..aa.ndiog titlee which he IlMllmed. ~)D ~ tb3t • (.·bi",. 
offi.cial 'W8II Jeot there to arrange the distlU"beoed' amoDg the petty priDl'M. The 
ruler of Tashkent nbmitted lIDCODditionally. but hi. sephewll _~e put to dtlath9 
and be jn OOnseqUt'DC8 turned tor help to the Arab.; th ... their dtJminirm }"" ... ,.... 
~bli8htd in that region. Ia the teDth Cl!Dtory. ~iQl( to Ihn JJa.uJud. 
Taahkent, UDder the name at Kbae. ..... one or tbe 8t.I'oo.gfct harrieTII ,." TurkiJftan. 
In the begiDDiDg of the th.irt.uoth eeatary it LeJtmged to the potIIIe.'tlili(JtI. of AI ... 
Eddia. the ra.lf!l' or KhArezm., UDder t~ IJ&IJle of Biw.et. I.yin@' on the frODt,", 
Tubkeot ... OBf' of the 8m regifJDII 0( Central A.a _bieb f~tt the attaek of 1b~ 
lIongols. and ..... apeediiy nhdaed. In J390. Tuhhnt again app!!I:rfd &II aa 
important military poiot, being the ~ou fnr the army of TRmnlalM MJ 

his eeeoad caJDyUgD .DlIt Tr.tktamieb. A, the end 01 the i!fteeoth. aDd 
during the 8m yean at the ItixteeDth eenturi •• Tuhhot ..... UDder the rule 
of Omar Sheikh lIirza. aDd ot bit eoa &t~. the ruin'" Kh,hod Ja the 
middle of the ftfteenth eeDt-.uy tbe t"zb!.b. takiDff ad.,.aatAc'e of the dt..m.iobll 
......... Abu! SoUl aad Abd.llati( pri .... of Ma ...... nabr. poD""""'" Dader 
eommaad of the lauel' Urto the di_ ttl Tabluut .... .-II .. ....". the II,.. 
Darya, aad although in Hb6 AlAailati( .... obl;g.d '" ... 1"';. '" Abni 8o<id , .. 
the L zbeb made _ ttl tbi. nad under the ...... ad ttl ~beit.uri Rhea r", the 
eomplete GpOlsion of the Timoridee from lla.,.ennnahr. ~ ... hoo. __ Bat-JIM', 
the ruI« of F_ .... ell .. ttl Taobbut, .. he .... f.....:l '" ... '" Kabul • 
.. b .... he laid II><> bud ~" th. empi .. ttl the G .... ~I ill ladia.' . 

Prom the ~. at KubelJ aad filler. who were i. T .. hkm iD 1789, ... 
!.an> tIIot at that time th. cty ...... led by Yal ..... Khee. aad the& lhe ci., 
01 TumlJtaa aoder Seid Salta.a. W'U in • eertaiA ........ nl¥ct to it. 111,. 
Yal_ who "1'_ .... '" he~. "- • T ... _ia .. bot. Ki",b;' 8al ........ 
kil10d by the _ ... April17tb, 17.0. _ do1".a.... Kille hed J,oft tho elf. 
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quentIy murdered by his nephew Bek Murad, in return for which Bek 
Murad was himself killed by the children of Baba Bek in Samarkand, , 

, whither he had been invited by the Bukharan Amir Raidar. Yunus 
Rodja, however, was finally unsuceeseful, and was obliged to retreat 
to Tashkent, which city was captured by Alim Khan either in 1803 
or in 1805. Re then turned his attention southwards, and took 
Ura-tepe, but having been nnfortunate in a campaign against 
Jizakh, U ...... tepe was retaken by Mahmnd Khan, a nephew on his 
mother'. side of Khndayar Bek. Alim Khan took np hi., resi. 
dence for some time in Tashkent, in order to look after the ad. 
ministration of that province and pnt down rehellion., and was 
constantly engaged in forays against the Kirghiz. The people of 
Khokand got disgnsted with the contiunal wars, and more than all 
others the courtiers and officials of A1im, who wished to profit by 
the wealth they had a.cqnired. They therefore conspired to kill 
him, and to put on the throne his brother Omar. Raving su,,", 
ceeded in getting Oinar to their side, they withdrew to Khokand, 
when some of the fait,hful followers of A1im, getting wind of the 
conspiracy, reported it to their master, and urged him at once to 
advanoe to Khokand and put it doWjl. Alim, however, was '!In

willing to believe it, and for a long time refused to take any decided 
measures, in consequence of which the band of conspirators daily 
increased. Instead of following the advice of his friends, and 
taking a round·about way, Alim insisted upon going the shortest 
way through the defiles of Kendyr.t&1l, whers he was, attacked in 
the little village of Shaitun, and was killed by a shot from a certain 
Maidan Yuldash, an adherent of Omar, who wished to find favour 
with his master. Happily he did not get the expected reward for 
'his treachery, for on telling Omar of his exploit, he was himself 
immediately executed. 

The death of Alim Khan probably occurred in 1812. Row 
long the sovereigns of Khokand continued to pay trihute to the 
Chinese, is unknown, hut Mahsnm Rodja and others say that Alim 
Khan was the first who gave himself the title of Khan, who ordered 
his name to be recited in the Khutbe, or daily prayers, and who 
coined money. Mahsum Rodja says that th ... coins, which were of 
hronze silvered over, we .... struck from old cannon, left by Nadir 

, Shah at the time of his conquest. 
Omar Khan, I in spite of the reasons for his elevation, found it 

difficnlt to keep the peace with his neighbours, captured Mahmud 

t Called &180 Hom&.!' Rud Gomar. By IIiI' hat-rllab, probably by lOme 
mist.nu:.lauipiion. be is eallud .blair KIuttt, ud by N!U8rof...{mir YaUiami. i.e. 
Omur-V m-D.-Diem. 
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Khan of Ura-teptl, sent bim prisoner to Khokand, aDd appointed 
one of bis own adberents GovernOl' of that place. In three months 
the DeW Bele WIIB torned out, and tbe struggle began again. After 
many change. of fmone, Jizakh fell to Bukhara, and U ..... tepe 
to Kbokand, and Tiora-Bek-Yior&, tbe son o( Mahmud Khan, 
went to Khokand, and occupied an honorary potoition at the ""urt 
of the Khan. About the .ame time Torki.tsn and ""vera! .mall,·r 
town. to the north were conquered by the gen"",l. tf Oma.. The 
1 .... 1 descendant of the Kirghiz Khan., Tozai Khan, notwith.tsnding 
a brave defenee, "'IIB foreed to .... k refnge in Dokhara, where be 
was killed in tbe tron bl .. accompanying tbe """" .. ion of Mozaffar
Eddin. 

In 1822, 6mar Khan, who ..... greatly loved by bie people, 
died, or, lIB it ia said, was poiooned by hi. elder son Mohammed Ali, 
wbo tben became Khan, and ia tbe firol o( ... hom we have """'. 
detailed accounta. Bia name, acoording to a frequent cnatom, baa 
been abbreviated to Madali Khan. Hi. ac .... ion ..... accmnpanied 
by no revolntions, bot be found it neceooary to ""ile many of bi. 
relatives. Hia youuger brother, Sultan llahmud, eocapod to Sbah,._ 
iaa~., .. bere be lived far many yea .. , having married .. danghlet' 
of ita ruler. He .. IIB also in favonr witb the Amir Naarollab, aDd 
"lIB appointed by him Cor a .bart time Bel< of r.; rmitan, alld after 
ita capture oC Bodjent. 

The disagreement with Bukbara, wbich broka out IOOD after 
the acceoaion of Madali, ended peaceably in 182.5, and in tbe 
following y_ be joined Jiba.ngyr Bodja, one of the Appak family, 
in bia etfarta to !'eCOVer Kubgar, (rom the throne of .. hich bia 
anceotoro bad been driven by the Cbiuese, in 1756. Some .Iight, 
bot bloody, .kirmiaheo with the Chinese seemed to Madali O1lfficient 
to ............ t the title oC' Gbazi,' ar • Couqneror of the Infid.,l. ;' and 
afl.er a twelve day. campaign he returned home, leaving .. part of 
bia troops to help Jiba.ngyr Bodja, who 1IDCcee4ed in taking 
Kaabgar, and making himself temporary master of the country. 
Bot soon'& Chinese army of 70,000 men arri .. ed and tnrned the 
tahl... The Kbokandiano witM .... in time with their booty, bot 

. JibangyJ' "'IIB captured. it is IBid, by the treacherona ~ of 
Madali, and ...... """t to Pekin, ... here he WM executed. Thia .... 
in 1827. 

In 1828-29 there ..... another attempl made on Kaahgar by 
Ynsn£Hodja, tbe elder brother of Jibangp. Mada1i Khan again 
lent the .........we. of bia army and of his best generala. Again 
Kaohgar. Y .. gy-Biaoar and Yarkand were ~eo, and again the 
Kbok-ndious withdrew witb their booty on the approach of .. 
Chine. army. YD8Id Hodj& escaped to KbokaDd, .. bore be died 
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five years afterwards. Many thousands of Kashgarians were 
massacred by tbe Chinese, and 70,000 took refuge in Kbokand, 
where they were colonised in the city of Shahri.KhaD&, huilt by 
Omar Khan, and on the Syr Darya below Hodjent. 

On &cCOunt of the depopulation of Kashgaris, and the dangers of 
constaut hostile relations with Khokand, tbe Chinese l'Of!ol ved to 
resort to their former practice of buying peace and quiet, for they 
had at one time paid a large yearly snm to Khokand for that , 

. purpose. A treaty was therefore readily concluded at Pekin, in 
1831, with Alim Patch&, Mad"li's envoy, by wbich the Khan of 
Khokand was to receive the duties on all foreign goods imported 
into Aksu, U sh. Turfan, Kashga.r, Yangy.Hisoar, Yarkand, and 
Khotan, and was allowed to maintain aksaka;/.s in aU those towns 
to collect the duties and to protect the Mohammedsns, and by 
which he bound hi.mself to prevent the Hodjas from leaving his 
dominions, and to punish them if they did so. In this way Khoka.nd 
acquired a great influence over ite neighbour Kashgar.' 

After this Madali Khan conquered: Karategin, and forced 
Kulab, Darva., and Sbugnan, to recognise his authority. In thie 
way, up to 1840, Ma.dsli Khan haa the reputetion of a brave and 
active sovereign, and was exceedingly popular. At that time a 
sudden change came over him. He threw aside bis occupations, 
ceased to think of military expeditions, and gave himeelf np to 
complete licentionsness. This change ie snpposed to have been 
dlle to the remorse which he felt at h .. ving murdered the Ming 
Bashi Hakk Kul, by whose intelligent counsels he had been pre. 
vionsly guided. . 

At this time Ma.dsli received a letter from the Amir of Bokha...., 
accusing him of breacbe. of Mnssulman law in marrying two 
sisters, and even hi. atep.mot,her-one of the wive. of Omar Khan 
-and upbraiding bim for his licentious life. Madali was in such .. 
rage that he impriaoned the envoy&, had half of their heads and 
heards shaved, and gave orders for an immediate ca.mpaign. At 
the first meeting of the hostile troops Mada.li was ent off from hie. 
army, and ouly saved himself from capture by running away. His 
army dispereed without fighting, and the war thns ignominiously 
ended. . 

Soon the whole realm rell into disorder, there was general 
discontent, and a conspiracy was raieed against Madali l):han with 
the .. im of pi&cing on the throne Muro.d Bii, the son of Alim Khan, 
or Sbir Ali, the son of Ho.dji Bi;, the brother of Narbnto. Not. 
feeling themselves, however, strong ""ongh to overturn their ruler, 

• See • Mam.oire of Mirza. Bhem t and 0 rigorie-f'1S - Eaetem Turkistan.· part. ii. 
PI' .'8-'60. • • 
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the conspirators flea for ...n.tance to N8Orullah. the Amir of 
Bukhara. Tbongh be '11'80 most ambitiona to obtain po_Mwn of 
Khonnd. yet from di.trust be refused to bave anything to do witb 
the conspirators. Not deterred by tbis. they tried agoin. and at 
I ... t be consented to lead an attack against Kbokand. and .. t out 
from Bnkhara in the middle of April. 184t. "itb an anny of IIl.OOO 
men. aod in a fortnigbt encamped a f ... mil .. from the city of 
Khokand. 

This sudden invasion terrified Madali Khan, and he OOllld 
think of no means to save himself bot by peace. and aent out his 
eldest son. Mohammed Amir (Madamin) ... ith other am"""-lono. 
to propose to admit himself the _I of the A mir of Bukhara. 
and to allow the Amir'. name to be naed in the public prsy ...... ood 
to "" stamped on tbe coin.. The Ami. received tbe em"" .. y 
kindly. and sent back the prince. bot after a conver_tioo with the 
Knah Begi Le.hker. and DO aocertaining that tbe inhabitant. of 
Khonnd were not disposed to defend their sovereign. hut "ere 
ready to open the gaIN to him, he demanded that lladali Kban 
should himself come to him for personal explanation •. 

Madali Khan. bowever. thought it better to ""ve him .. Ir by 
flight, and quickly collecting bis valnabl .. , ""TIt them off in .. 
bundred carto to Namaogan. wbither he bimoelf 800D followed. with 
.. anite of a th01l8llod men. 

The Amir of Bnkhano ..... immediately received into tbe city. 
and thinking that he could better lay the inbabitaots nnder sub
jection by terror. gave the city up for half a day to pillage by the 
soldiery. and immediately IleDt to capture lladali Khan aud biB 
family. The nnfortnnate Khan, after leaYing KhokaDd. bad tboul(ht 
it might be beat to retnrn tbere. and to go peraonally to the Ami. and 
make .. bat peace he conld with bim. and bad come to Khokand 
for tbat pnrpooe ... ben he .... dioeovered by the person ... bo bad 
pl'OlDioed to captnre him, and .... broGght to the Ami •• who resolYed 
to eueute him. 

Thi& intention ..... oppoIed in eot1DCll by the magnatee 0' 
Khokand ... well as by InIaue, the KDAh Bt>gi of Bukh .. "., who 
said how much better it .. oald be for the Amir to role the 
ronntry by love than by reu. ThiB COIlneil diopleased the Ami •• 
and the Kazi Kaliaa of Bakhara, .. ho ..... P""""'t, knowiog biB 
master'. wisbea, immediately ...... sed )Iadali Khan of the crime of 
having married his atep-mooher, and inaisted OIl biB cJ.,ath. lladali 
Khan.. bie mother

7 
and his eldea. aon lfadamjn Bek, were im.

mediately broGgbt before the eoDDCil, and executed in their P""""''''' 
A .-ad son, llozafI'ar ...... J.o killed bJ the Amir'. onIen, 

and. third BOD by another wife, hhpw, .... ki1Ied _ Tch_ 
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in 1866-7, by the orders of lO>udayar Khan. It was really trne 
that MadaJi Khan had married his step.mother, the widow of his 
father Omar Khan. She was apparently an attractive person, for 
after MadaJi Khan's death, the Amir Nasrullah mamed her himself, 
aJthough he put her to death in the same year after his second ex· 
pedition against Khokand. The other wives of Madali Khan were 
sent in forty earle to Bukhara. Two hundred and fifty of the 
chief Khokandians were also taken to Bukhara as hostages. 

The Amir appointed as Governor of the Khanate Ibrahim Datkha., 
formerly Governor of Samarkand, and left with him 600 soldiers, 
and after arranging affairs there' to suit him, made a triumphu~ 
eutry into Bukbar&, the whole campaign having lasted only fifty. 
rour days. 

Hardly three months had elapsed, however, since this easily 
gained triumph, when the Whole of Khokand was in an insurrection, 
and the Bukbaran power there was destroyed. It seems that 
Ibrahim Datkba greatly oppressed the people, and mude th~m ",",y 
not only all, the taxes which existed in Bukhar&, but others in. 
traduced at his own pleasure. The people, indignant at these 
exactions, resolved to rid themselves of the Bukharan yoke, and 
sent to the Kiptehaks where Shir Ali, the son of Radji Bii was 
living, and asked them to come and deliver them. Shir Ali was 
himself extremely feeble, and unfit for governing, but the lea.cl.ing 
Kiptcbaks thought it would be a good opportunity for their own 
personaJ aggrandisement, and for restoring the supremacy of the 
Kiptchaks and Uzbek tribes in the Kbanate. In former times they 
h&d h&d possession of aJl the importaut offices, and had ruled the 
country, but had afterward. been turned out by the town people, 
or Sarts, who surrounded Madali Khn, and were his favourite •. 

Sbir Ali had taken refuge among the Kiptcbaks on account of 
the de.igns of MadaJi Khn against his life, and h&d there married 
daughters of two of the prominent chiefs. 

The Kiptchaks then were moving in a ma.. on the capitaJ, 
when the inhabitants threw themselves on the Bukharans and 
killed nearly an of tbem. Ibrabim Datkha and his brother with 
difficulty saved themselves by flight. Shir Ali immedistelyentered 
tbe city, occnpied the citadel, and was at once proclaimed Khan. 
• Tbe news of this successful rebellion threw the Amir into a 

great rage, and he immediately ordered the punishment of Ibrahim 
Datkba and his brotber, confiscated their property, and finally 
decided to .end another army to Kbokand, thinking tht tbe Kip!" 
cbaks, hearing of ito approach, would at once run away, and in the 
autumn ... t out with an army of 20,000 men, taking with bim the 
2~0 Khokandian offioiaJs, whom be had previoUBly taken to Bukbara 

• 
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&. hOlltages. He f.......d to leave them in Bokh ..... , I .. t they might 
enter into some plot witb Allab Kul, the Khan of Khi .... who bad 
long been in disagreeable relation. witb him, and .. ".. particularl, 
jealous of his extension of dominions. 

Tbe Amir laid siege Ie Kbokand, but the gorrioon refn .. d to 
et1l'1'ender . 

One of the hoetagee, a Kiplchalt, .. ho had formerl, heen a Yoz 
Bash;' or centnrion, in Khokand-a pen!OU of remarkahle intelli
gence and capacity--called 1>IWlBulman Knl, and popularly known 
as Tchulak (cripple) on account of hi. IameneM, resol.ed Ie 18'1'8 

hie country. He adroitI,lIattcred the Amir, and offered Ie obtain 
for bim the posaeeeion DC the city, and ... ".. therefore allowed Ie 
enter Kbokand. Once arrived there, however, he energetically 
preacbed • no enrrender,' and urged tbe inhabitanto Ie fight till the 
last drop of blood. As he had previously been mucb r .. pected. b i8 
worda inspired them with conideuce, and con8equently AOrti .. 
were made, in some of wbicb the Bnkharan army met witb bea., 
10","",. At the 88me time be had recourse Ie ennning. He add........J 
a letter to some of tbe Bukbaran notabiliti .... urging them to fulfil 
their promise of rising againot tbe Amir during the preoent 
campaign, and contrived that tbese Jette"' .bonld fall into the 
bands of the Amir. At tbe ... me time, by a moot Inckr coincidence 
intelligence arrived from Bnkhara that the Khau of Khi .... by 
intrigues with Kbnkaud, had invaded the connlry, and had carried 
011' a large amonnt of spoil. 

N aernIlah, terrified hy tbia "" .... at once raised the siege, freed 
the 2.50 hostagee, and retnrned Ie Bukhara. The whole oiege 
Jasted Corty days. 

After the departure of the Amir, 8hir Ali """ maintained in 
peoceful poeeession of tbe throue. He wao simple and fr'Od-oatured, 
and was a kind anil mild ruler, eo weak ... to get the nickname of 
p!Uf.iaJ< (mat or rag), and distinguished the beginning of bio "";gn 
by eansing the body of Madali Khan Ie be dug up and ..... bnried 
with great funeral ceremonies condnded by .11 the cIergy" 

The "";gu of Shir Ali ..... cbielly marked by • otrnggle for 
8Ilpremacy between the nomads aDd the _led inb&hitanto. The 

, A distido ..... poood bJ Shir Ali, qoooted bJ P-,. _ hie -.... h 
ia: ,ddn.ed to hUuelf: 

M4t 60Idyr n..l4I tdi.bo ~ _, 
Bono .. Kia _, twJga Xclibng .t.NLt Inunuimo __ • 

What .... 01 • Khaa art _? __ co--. bIoocI __ the 

.,.. 01 the poopIe.' 
n. _ io tbot __ IbM SO .. 01 "- ... _ (u. ........ 

-). 
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U .hek party had put Shir Ali on the tbrone, and it was therefore 
only natural that, knowing tbe Khan's weakness and inability to 
nIle, their leader sbould insist upon governing tbe country. - Their 
cbief, the Kiptchak Y usuf, was made MiDg Bashi, and began to 
remove all the Sarts from influential positions, and to fin up tbeir 
places with his own favourites and adherents. But the head of 
tbe Sort party, Shadi, W8S more loved hy the people; and, there
fore, witb the conaent of Shir Ali, he poisoned Y usnf, and ordered 
many of his adherente to he executed. Desiring to get rid of 
MllS81l!man Kul, the hero of the revolution, who was his greatest 
enemy, be ordered him to come to Kboka.nd. MU88uJman Kul 
replied politely that he W88 on bis way, and that be W88 rejoiced 
to hear of the death of Y nsuf, wbo had heen ill.disposed to him, 
bat in reality ha collected an army, and took into his eervice all 
the fugitive adherents -of Yusnf. Wben Shadi heard of this, he 
sent hired ........wna to Andijan, but they were caught and bung 
by order of Muaaulmau Kul. An open war now began between 
tbe two parties, and their armies met at Tuz, whe .... tbe U "beb 
defeat.,d the Sarte; Shadi waa killed, aud tbe Khan Khudsyar, wbo 
had accompanied him, W88 taken prisoner. Owing to difficulties 
in finding a BUcceasor, he was retained ou tbe throne, and Mussulman 
Kul occupied the place of Sbadi Ming.baahi. But Mnssuiman Kul 
found it impossible tborougbly to propitiate the Sarte, adherente 
of Shadi, for he could not give them all the officee they desired; 
and the more he endeavoured to make friends with them, the more 
-he displeaaed the Kiptobaks, wbo were jealons of his prominence 
in the government, and tbere was consequently a strong oppo
sition to bim, and every means were ueed to overthrow bim. Finally 
the diSllatisfied party, in 1845, sent deputies to Sbahriaabs, and_ 
invited Murad Bek, son of AIim Khan, wbo was living there, to 
come to Khokand and take possession of the throne. 

On tho accetIIIion of Madoli Khan, Murad Bek had gone to 
Kbiva, wbere be had married his daughter to tbe Khan Allab Kul, 
but after her death had quarrelled with his son.in.la .. , and had 
Bougbt refuge in BnkbanL Murad Bek eaaily perBUaded the Amir 
Nasrullab to aaais! him, and with a .moll body of soldiery made bis 
way to Khokand, and, profiling by the absence of MU88ulman Kul, 
who had gone to the mountaine in tha east to collect tribute, seized 
tb. capital by a ooup-d&-main, put to death Shir Ali, and pro
claimed himeelf Khan, but at tbe same time vaaaol aud lieutenant 
of tbe Amir of Bukbars. Bad it not heen for this, be migbt 
perhap8 h"ve heen 8ucceasful, but the people so hated the Bukharana, 
that word W88 at once eent to MuaBUiman Kul, who advBneed with 
his foruea, stopping at Margbilan on the way, and taking wj.th him 

• 
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Khudayar. one of the younger 8On8 of Shir Ali. aod Bek of that 
place. who WBII at the Bame time his 800.io.la ... 

As 800n BII Mnrad beard of the approacb of Mn.sulman Knl. hi. 
'eonr&ge deserted bim, aud be lied from the city and retnrned to 
Shabrisabe. Accordiog to other 8C<'ODnla he w... kill.d. The 
Bnkharan troops for the most part e_pod.' 

• Shir Ali bad left five 8OU8: hy his first wife .Tarkin, tbe danghter 
of the Kiptebe.k Tokhta Nazar. Sarymsak. then twenty.two, Bek 
of T ... hkent, Khndayar. mteen. Bek of Marghilao. aod Soltao 
Murad; and hy bis secood ... ife Sona Aim (also a Kiptchak). 
Malia, seventeen years old, Bek of Andijan, and Sofi. 

Mossulman Knl w ... in unpleasant relations ... ith Sarym."k, the 
eldest 800. aod preferred one of the yoonger hoy .... Khan, bemu,"" 
in tbat way be could really govern the country himoelf. He the .... 
fore f1eDt a letter with the seal of Rhudayar to Sarymoak, who .... 
then at Tashkent, ... king bim to come to Kbokand and become 
Khan. Sarymoak believed this and started, hot ...... mnrdered on 
the way. It, is generally believed that this ex&'Dtion took pI"". 
withont the knowledge of his brother. On the next day hi. death 
was announced, Bod Khndayar we. proclaimed Khan. 

AfU,r the aceeosion of Khndayar, there ensned a painful epoch 
for Kbokand. The Khan bimself ...... too young to engage in 
bnain .... and w ... kept by Mnssulman Knl iD _ IJI.rict seclusiOD. 
He ....... for instance, rarely allowed any money. for fear be Bhonld 
hoy himself friend .. and ODly obtained a little through the g()(Jti 
officea of the Aftobatcha Abdnrrahman, the BOD of Mn .. ulman Knl. 
theD his best friend. 

MD88ulman KnI bimself ...... a kind and natnrally B jut man ; 
hot be DO'" remoTed Cram the government all of tbe 8aN who had 
been hostile to him, aDd the peroonB who Burrouoded him "1'.,..,....00 
the people with tbeir extortion&. MnBBUlmaD Kul hi_If waa not 
a ma.n who could be contradicted. and inaisted on the fulfilment of 

• Atalyk. the -...d lOB at Ali .. Khao. had _ -' I. ~. ";,b hi. 
bmdte:r 1I.urad 011 the 1I8Vp\tion of Omar. .Re .... "1~'junlI1 inn ted 10 

B.kbua. "hero be ...m.d. g.';ng afuorwar<!o to Baab. b J 844 h. h...&d • 
triftiog1nsmTeetioD in Khobnd, bat .... Werated by i%1' Ali al Kan V .. i's"" 
..... killed. 8U: yean aIt.n biJI d.tatJa IU. widow weK to liTe *' Hamarbad • 
....... ponied by bor .... PoJod, thea • boy of _ .... ODd t.y. daogt...... "00 
~ ...mod lI.bommed BahiJa SGboDJmI, tho lI .... ali of tho lied ..... 
Hodja Akh...... 10 18;2 Palad "eat to KboUncI .. bon be .... ....- by 
Klnad*"u. &Do! 'WU 001,. eet at Jibett10D the i~1"JIt 01 bit mter. Iu ttt. 
u..........;oa at J87i Palad ....... part, ODd the __ riag tLat _. "ho 
... ~lIODl.Iy enrutod by the _ at 1Iarj!lrilam, " .... imp'_, a 
KirPiz "'- __ AJodijaa, __ IIDl1ah blot. .&0 _ • tot.eeo-oeu. at 

l'iu.m, ADd ... pat _ by the Ieo4.. of the Kipcbak pu1J. 
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his will, whether it was a.coording to law or not. He had raised up 
for himseH enemies even among his own Kiptchaks, and the mlers 
of U rs-tepe, Hodjeot, and Marghilan, and Nur Mohammed, the Bek 
of Tashkeut, became especially hostile to him. In 1850, too,. tll.e 
Khan Khudayar reached his majority, and was less disposed to 
submit himseH to the arbitrary will of his regent. 

Open rebellion did not, however, begin until 1851, when N U1' 

Mohammed led armed forces towards the capital, with the view of 
moeting with Utenbai, the Governor of Marghilan, and overthrowing 
Mussulman KaL The latter, however, got wind of this, and cut 
olf their interoonrse, and forced N ur MohamJXled to .retreat to 
Tashkent, while Utenbai came to Massulman Kul and declared 
that ho had come to his assistance, and not to that of N ur 
Mohammed. He was, however, removed from office. 

In consequence of varions disputes arising out of the collection 
of the trihute dna from Tashkent, in the next year another rebellion 
hroke out, and in March 1852, M11S811lman Kul marched with an 
...",y of 40,000 men, and laid siege to Tashkent, taking the Khan 
with him, as he dared not leave him iu Kbokaud .. The siege, owing 
in part to the treachery of the Bek of Marghilan, and to the violent 
rains, was uusnccesarol, and a£ter .. fortnight, the Kbokandian 
army was obliged to retire.' 

This disaster was followed with very important consequences for 
Mussnlman KoL The intrigues against him grew strenger, and were 
secretly supported by the Khan. He tried to diaarm and propitiate 
his enemies with favours and promises; but at last, in Jnly, he waa 
obliged to besiege Tashkent again with 30,000 men. As, however, 
prsparatious for defence had been made, he found it impossible to 
take the place by storm, aud contented himself with besieging the 
small fort of Niubek, and with cutting oll' the water supply of tbe 
city; and then, tnrnlDg to the north, took Tchimkent. In his 
absenoe, however, he foond th&t a sortie had been made from 
Tashkent, the force blockading Niazbek defeated, and tbe water 
supply restored to the city. Hurriedly returning to Tchimkeut 
with his army. he met the Tasbkeudians on the Tchirtchik. When 
just on the eve of battle, it Was found tha(the Khan Kbudayar and 
numerous of h is followers had abaudoned him, and gone over to the 
enemy. The Khokandian army, losing heart, ran away, and Mus.nl~ 
man Knl bimself waa obliged to take refuge among the Kiptchaks .• 

I The RtWum metCb&ut KHutcharef, then living in Tashkent, kept. a very 
int.ctfflting dilll'1 of aU these proceedings from Febl'Uftry :& to .lJ June 18b2, which 
ill publialwd 88 an &pp6D.m to Mr. Vel'y~minof-ZerDorll articlo. 

I NtU'E'kin relatea t.h;. ditl1!rently. According to him MU88U.lman Ku1won in the 
battle and ""ptuzod the Khan. .nd tho f'all of MIUlllu1man KoI.... DwiDg \0 
tho aploaio. of. &Uboeq ... ~ intrigue. 

• 
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Khndayar Khan had. however, not freed him.elf from the 
despotism of Mossn1ms.n Knl to fnn into the honds of new "'g.mh. 
and .. party among the Sarts of Khokand bein!1 formed. adver.e to 
the Kiptchaks, he readily joined with them. N IlT Mohnrnm(~·d waft 
execnted, and his friends were overthrown. MalJa. Bf!k, the Lrothf'1" 
of the Khan, W88 sent to govern Tashkent. Genen .. 1 orden. wero 
now given for the massacre of all tbe Kiptchak. io the Kb"nate 
f.'Om Ak M~jid (Fort Perovsky) to the moontains IWparating 
Khokand from Kashgar, and they were kilh·d Cl'eryw here, in tho 
bazaars, in the streets, and on the steppe, whC1'everthf~y were f'tJnnd. 
Khokand was thus tUl"Ded into a vast place of exe~ntion, and in all the 
three months during which this maHRBrre la!'4ted, 20,r}(!O men, it is 
""pposed. were killed, Kbndayar w,," him .. lf hy his mother'. ,id. 
a Kjpwhak, and this act of carnage WB8 never forgiven nor fQrgfJUAJ'n. 

In the ""ginning of 1853. while tb..., murdo" were .tiIl con. 
tinnirlg, Mussnlman Knl was canght, and publicly pnnishN1. Ho 
was made to oit loaded with fette .... with a tall cap on hi. h.""I. 
on a wooden pla.tfol'Dl1 while 601) Kiptchaks were killed her..-,re hi" 
eye., and at last he himself was hung. To pl ...... tho people. who 
were delighted with the faU of their former OpproHlIOro. ,,_ 

and most unbeard#of kinds of torture, were applied. It iA ,mid 
that when Mu •• ulman Kol witoe.sed the horrible .peela"'e of the 
punishment of bis partisans, he at first Mlt pa.Je and Rik'T.It, with 
difficulty sustaining his emotion; bot that WhL'1l be HaW the h('ad" 
fall of persons entirely innocent., be Cf1O.ld no longer contain hirIDJf~lf, 
and cried ant, • For God'. MIlk. kiU me fint.' 

After the reign of tbe Kiptchaks came that of the 8art., )1 .. 110. 
Bek soon qnarrelled with his brother and d""lared War again.t 
him, and beiog defeated tied to Bold",.... I'lub..qoc'lltly. at tho 
'requeat of hi. mother. he was parwmed and r"""ned to Khokao.l, 
but received no new position. 

Mirza Akh=t, one of the Sari lead.,.., an,1 a W ... t "PP'"",..,t 
of Mru;onlman Kol, was apP',inted Bek of T .. hhnt in l,i!< !~",,,,.' 

Mirza Akhmet by hiB leverity excited great d.i.,,!(~1JJtPTlt among 
the Kirghiz who lived in the (list-rid 8crrmlnding Tcbimk~nt and 
ADlie-ata; and linJing it im1"""'ihle to pot th"m d"wo .... ",,' "bJig"l 
to make a compromise with them and sati~ry thpir demafJdIJ. 

This was in If»7. At tile same time the Kara Kil1{hiz ami 
what was left of the Kiptchaks ente1'(."j into Deg'lltiatifffl8 wit h 
Malia Bek and gained to their .ide many intluential L' zb<,kH. ~'P':
cially A1im Knl, a person who aften<ardo ... _ to great !!romi. 

'lIina.Uhme& ill D01I' ... of the ehiJ ad ..... ol Yabh Kbaa. 'he Au tl 
Ka.hgv. 
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nence. They at once proclaimed Ma.Ila Bek their Khan aud 
marched against Khokand. -

The Khan with his army'went out to meet them, but suffered 
a decisive defest at Samautchi. His most trusted adherents 
immediately turned against him, and he was obliged to give np his 
throne and fiy to Bnkhara, while MalIa Khan was received as the 
lawfnl ruler. 

Another reason of dislike to Khndayar Kha.n hail been the 
advance of the Rnssians, who in 1853, after the fall of Mu .. nlman· 
Kul, had captured Ak Masjid, and founded Fort Perovsky, and had 
made considerable-progress in the north, having captnre.d Pishpek, 
Tokmak, and other forts nesr Vierny. 

Khudayar Khan was v.ry well received- af the Court of Buk. 
hera, for Nasrnllah thought that thie might prove 8.noth~ oppor
tunity fo~ him to obtain possession of Khokand, a COtlDtry the loss 
of which he had n.ver ce .... d to regr.t, and Khudayar was giv.n a 
sort of honorary position at Court, and subsequently went to live 
at Samarkand. When he had lived there for somo time, for some 
re ... on or othe .. the Amir wddenly changed his disposition to him, 
and sent him to live at Jizakh, at the same time giving strict 
orders to the Bek of that place to .... ist him in no possible way, 
and to prev.nt all people from holding any communication with 
him. Khudayar Khan saw himself, therefore, on the point of 
starvation. He lived with two personal adherents in a little hut 
made of mud outside of the walls. A£ra.id to appear'in pnblic him
self, his attendants gathered reeds and roots which conld be ""ed 
as fu.l, and disguising themselv •• sold th.m iIi the town, and with 
the money thns obtain.d pnrchase.d provision.. Then the moth.r 
of Khuday .. r Kh .. n managed to send him from time to tim. small 
Bums, sud with this money, under an aasumed name, he procured 
two or three camels, which he hired ont to carry fr.ight, and when 
events recalled him to Khokand he had la.id the foundation of .. 
fortune, and was standing the chanoe of becoming a rich merchant. 

, Mall& Khan reigned for two yea .. , during which time h. snc
ceeded in making ~elf much love.d by the people. Alim Knl 
became his chief adviser, but, contrary to the hopes of the other 
Biis who had tsk.n pm in the insurrection, he gave them DO share 
in the Governm.nt, and allow.d no one to approach the Khan: 
Thoir discontent increased to '8uch a degree that 80me of their 
leaders, including Sbadiman Hodja, resolved to mnrder the Khan, 
and taking odvontsgs of the absenoe of .Alim Knl, who had be.n 
appointed Bek in Andijan, and having gained over the attendant 
who always watche.d ov.r his mast.er, th.y murdered him dnring 
his .l •• p and proclaim.d as Khan Shah Murad, a' boy of about 
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fifteen yea .. old, the BOn of Sarymsak. and therefore nephew o~ 
Khudayar Khan.' 

Malia Khan had left a BOn, a boy of about thirt..,cn yea .... S"i(1 
Sultan, whom it was the intention of the cHnspirn.torll also to kill, 
but Alim Kul, who had quick intelligence of what w,," taking 
place, sent to Khokand. and malJJlged Becretly to get him out of the 
palace and bring him to Andijan. The cOD14l'iratorK Were very 
much frightened. thinking Alim Kul I,ad intended immediau.ly to 

proclaim Seid Sultan the Khan, bot were ROOD qnicu·d by receiving 
a message from him that he ulere1y wiKhed to RaVe him from death, 
and that he was devoted heart and sonl to the Dew governmeDt. 
He probably temporised iD this way OD BCP.A'Jnnl rtf the daDger of 
being difmnited in view of the position ta1um by TaRhkent, for 
this city, with its ruma) rebelliou. spirit, nnilm- the infln(!Uoo of 
Sbru:liman Hadja, One of the murderers of Malia Khan. a,u} of 
Khaoayat Shah, Bek of Turkistan, hadjust recalled Khudayar Khan 
from Ji""kh, aDd he had occnpi<'<i it with his adherents. Tho anny 
of Khokand, onder the command of Shah :M und, .... ith moot of the 
conspirators, immediately moved on TaKhkent and tx~lf'gf"d Khoda... 
yar Khan; bnt as TatlhkeDt held ont strongly, afwr tilirty·one day.' 
siege, they retired.. On the homewanl march, while the anny WBH 

restiDg, Alim KnI, who had jlllll arrived from Andij.n., put to ,h"'th 
in the KhaD'. presence four of the leading mur,lt.,."... of Malia 
Khan, who had just plotted to go over to Khodayar, anrl on the 
same day another, Alim Bii, was also killed hy hUt orderR. CODtrary 
to expectation Shah Mand, who wu with tbe anny, remainf;(l 
Khan, the only change beinl\' that Alim Knl .. aa made regent, ... 
he had been in the time of Malia Khan. 

Khndayar Khan and his army at once followed and "ttadwl 
Hadjent. Alim Knl at first began to defend KI,okand, bot tind. 
ing general treachery he retired to Marghilan, aad tht"D to the 
mountains. 

The yoomg Khan, Shah Mnrad, 8Omehow doopp""rOO, and it 
.... as ~ued afterwards that Khudayar had 8Ur~_I.·d in car .. 
turing and murdering him. He ....... also deairoOlJ of gettir.g bt,ld 
of Seid SuI taD, but ....... unsuccessful 

Khokond received ita old tyraut, Khudayar Khan, .. ith JVl"'t 
delight, and there were now two strong partielll in the Cl'lUntry
that of Khudayar. who ..... once again the Iawrul mit.,., and tilat of 
Alim Knl, the Regent; and a violent couw.n Jasu,d between th.cm for 
three years, all the t" zbeks, .... ith the exception of the Ka", KalJ"'h, 
supporting Alim Knl, and the Sarta and town..poople being on the 
side of Khndayar. Not on Iy the twO armi .. fougilt, ba the indi-

I I.ft "' .... tho docailed _ of thio .... der "" p. 92. 
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vidnal. of the two c1 .... e. of popnlations murdered each other when •. 
ever they had an opportnnity. . 

The Uzbek party was somewhat divided in conseqnence of three 
Dew pretenders to the throne, descendants of the former Khans
Shahrnkb, who had been proclaimed by Mirza Akhmet, Sadyk 
Bek, and Radji Bek-and it was saw' that Alim Kul, to rid himself 
of oppo.ition, enticed these young men to himself and had them all 
mUr<lered in Usb, where they are buried on the side of the hill 
called' Solomon'. Throne.' 

After this .Alim Kul proclaimed Seid Sultan Khan; and began 
decisive operations against Khudayar, and soon took Marghilan and 
Andijan, and twice defeatsd the Khan's army. Khlldayar Khan 
then sent Sultan Murad Bek to the Amir of Bukhara, asking for 
assistance, and the Amir-DOW Mozaft'ar.Eddin, the son of N a". 
rnllah-came in pereon with a large ,army. Alim Kul retreated 
and shut himself up in the defiles of Kara-Kuldja, where he was for 
a long time besieged. 

At last the Ainir became disgusted at his want of success, got 
angry with Khndayar, sent to Alim Kul as presents a golden staff, 
a cap, a .helt, and a fine Koran, and retired to Bukhara. Upon 
this Alim Kul advanced from the mountains, took' Khokand with. 
out difficulty, and Khndayar for a second time songht refuge iI) 
Bnkhara. 

Alim Kul was now 8upreme ruler of Khokand, for Seid Sultan 
bore bnt the nominal title of Khan.·. Fully understanding the diffi. 
cnlties wbich internal dispntes were causing the coimtry,' wilile 
lenient to ordinary offen de ... , he pnnished with unexampled severity 
all those accused of political offences, and is said to have executed 
over 4,000 men. " 

At fil'8t by these means he resteired quiet to the Khanate, but 
soon reaction took place, and he was greeted with general dis. 
content. Praye ... from every city went ont to Khndayar to return 
and assnme the throne. Khndayar in the meantime was living in 
ifizakb, where he' had renewed his former mercantile operations, 
but this time on .. larger scale. On making representations to the 
Amir be succeeded in p8l'81lading him agnin to attempt an expedi. 
tion, and prep ..... tions were being made when nows arrived of the 
death of Alim Kul in Tashkent. He had been wounded in the first 
attack the R1l8sians had made on the city in 1865, under General 
Teh.maief. The partizane of Alim Kul, fearing the vengeance o~ , 
Klmdayar Khan, immediately 8ed, most of them going to Kashgnr, 
where Y"kub Bek was now making for himself a throne nnder thQ 
pretext of being the general of Buzrnk Khan. 

VOL.L AA 
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About the sanie time that tbe Rll88iau. took Tashkent, the Bok. 
haran Amir took Bodjent, and one of tbe first propositions of the 
Rossians in their efforts to make .. peace was that the Amir of 
Bnkhara should place on the throne of Khokand the rightful Khan 
Khodayar, eveo offering him the snpport of the R088ian troopo for 
that pnrpose. This, howeyer, he did not accept, feeling contident 
of his own strength, and advanced to Khokand and reiDlltatect 
Khodayar. He insisted on retaining Bodient as the price f",· his 
services, and that town therefore remained .. Bnkharen po88 ... ion 
nntil it W88 taken by the Rnesians in 1866. Scid Boltan Khan 
eocaped for the time, but was brought to Khokand and execUted 
in Isfara in 1871. 

The Khanate of Khokand, by both Ruwn and Bokharan con. 
que.te, had now been redoeed to but a small portion of its fvrmer 
di nensions, bot the Khan sncceeded in """aping complete conq 0",,1 

by following the shrewd advice of Ata Bek in sending to congratu. 
la'~ the Rn88ians upon the capture of Bodjent. Wbile in bi. 
beart hating the R1l8I!ians, Khodayar became apparcnt.ly .ohmi .. ive, 
and for tbe remaining ten years of his reign ..... unmol...ted by tJ,em. 
Fear of tbe R1l8I!iana in a great meaanre restrained biB .ohj(~ 
from rebellioD, a1thougb they were no more contented with hi. role 
than tbey had previonoly been; in fact, his reign had become III oeh 
mo,," ee.-ere. He did not give himself op 80 much to open licen. 
tioosnees as be had previonsly done, but be began to make mon"y 
as fast as possible out of his dominions, both by oeizing the bazaars 
and taking the profits arising from them, and by imposing tax ... 
of every kind upon the country. The Kirghilr and Kiptehak8, 
although tbey have not been the grea_ onft'ererw by these tau .. , 
have been the most indignant at them, and in all of their projeet8 
they have had the fnll snpport of the settled popnlation-a tl..ing 
which has never before occurred. It 10" with difficulty that anything 
could he attempted, .. there Was great fear that the RDMiana 
would IIUU'Ch in and reduce the popnlation to sobmiooion to the ~ 
it being thought that the new conqneron looked upon him .. 
their instrument. 

In 1871 an open ..... olt broke ont, buS ..... poed.tly terminated. 
During 1873 • much more oerione movement begs... The 

Khan desired to impoee additional taxes upon the Kara.Kirg!.iz 
in the mountains to the _th of t:" oh and Andijan, and asked as 
much as three sheep inBtead of one from • &miIy. There ...... 
also lOme new WeB upon the enhiTated land in the mountains. 
Tbeee ta:I:eB the Kirghia refnoed to pay, and stripped and heM the 
ollieeno "ho .. ere &eDt io collect them; and when tn>opa were lIenS, 
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confiicts ensned, and the Kirghiz in .. IDlU!8 retired to the ina.c-
• cessible defiles of the mountains.' 

A~ this time the Aftobatcha Abdurra.hma.n Radji, the son of 
MUSBnlman Knl, and brother.in.law to the Khan, who had just 
returned from .. pilgrimage to Mecca., I-to the great surprise of all, 
who had supposed he had been secretly murdered by order of the 
Kha.n,-and who enjoyed .. greet influence among the Kiptchsks, 
was put in command of the troops, and was sent to bring the 
Kirghiz to obedience. 

The Aftobatcha., persuaded the Kirghiz to Bend to the Khan 
, deputation of forty men to represent their grievances, and to try 
" come to some understanding. At the same time he nrged. the 
>:han to retain them as hostages, bnt on no account to ha.rm them, 
rnd to treat them well, as order Conld only he restored by pacific 
neans. The Khan stupidly had all of them executed, .. nd the 
Utobatchs was obliged .. t once to return to Khokand, as the 
Kirghiz were thoroughly .. ron sed at this act of perfidy, and the 
Kiptchsks were threatening to join them. All this oocurred while 
[ W08 in Khokand. 

Open hostilities commenced at once, and the Kirghiz im. 
mediately took Uzgent and Suk, .. small forlified place in the 
mountains, where was pa.rl of the private tr .... ury of the Khan. 
In the low conntry the rebels met with little success, as they were 
too badly armed and disciplined to cop~ with even the poor soldiers 
of the Khan. A large number of them were taken prisoners, .. nd 
500 of them were executed in the ba...... at Khokand; and the 
pretender to the throne, who called himself MozaWar Khan, son of 
Madsli Khan, was impaled alive. At the same tim. the Khan sent 
two or three specW envoys one after the other to Tashkent asking 
for assistance, and making complainta to the Rnasia.us that the 
Kirghiz subjoct to the Emperor had invaded Khokand, and were 
devol!tating it. On investigation the facta proved to be thst 
severaJ thouSand Kirghiz from Khokand, on the hrea.king out of 
the disturbance, had emigrated from Khokand into the Rnssia.n 
territory; put when the rebels began to get the upper hand, 
with the exception of a few Kiptcha.ks, they aJl returned. The 
Rusaiana refuaed to interfere on the side of the Khan, and the 
commander of the forces even telegraphed to St. Petersburg for' 
permission to occupy Khokand if the insurrection eontinued, as 

• Although the pilgrimage wu the .. vowed object or the Aftob"teha's journey, 
he bad been in re&lity sent by the KhRa to the Sultan at. Constantinople to &Ilk 
bit aid agaioat tho B ... i.... .4,ItobtUcAa \0 ... bodo..." ,titl. mealliDg ewer· 
holder. " ..... 
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such a sbite of affairs WIl8 very injurious to Rnfl"ian intCTuts, 
This pelmission was, however, refused. 

The po.ition of the Khan W88 very UnpleRRBnt; he f.lt h. conl~ 
not even rely on those PerROD8 who ought to be the mOAt dcvotrd to 
him. :Mirza Hakim, the Khokan~ian envoy at T .. hk.nt, told Ill" 
that he himl!eif was strongly in favour of the in.urgent., and thllt 
he, as well as many others, would ahandon the Khau lUI ""OIl .. they 
saw that the rebellion had any pTOllpect of .nec.... He •• id that 
the Khan had promised him in caRe hiB miAFlioD were BTlcC(>eMful 
to make him Bek, but if it were uuoucce • .rul, be .. 1UI to have Iii. 
head cut off. It was known that conspiracielJ were on fllot in 
Andijan aoo Khokand, and the Khan had grN.t fear of hi. 0< .. the 
Kha".Zada Nasr'eddin, Bek of Andijan, and d,,,,ired to hrinR' him 
to Khokand. The Khan-Zada, however, feared fnr hi. life. "" 
Borne time before the Khan had openly told him that"" long,," I,. 
lived he could feel no safety. He therefore refu .. ,d to go. At Hie 

-same time three high military commanders in Andijan laid a Jllnt 
to aeize upon the person of Khan-Zada. carry him to the moontmn •• 
and proclaim him Khan, hoping that tllia would add confidence to 
the insurgent's cause. The Khan-Zada refuoed to he a party to 
tin. plot, and personally wounded two of the cou!!piratoro, and hrul 
them all arrested aoo aent to Khokand, wht'l'e tbt.,. were ""rented. 
It was not, however, until the g4"JOd offices of hi. &Dnt,_ MilicI" of 
Malia Khan, and mucb respected at Khokand.-had been br""l!'fot 
into play, that he consented to g. to hi. fath.". at Khokand, 
resigning at the 88me time tbe Bekohip, and taking hi. family and 
treasure with him, saying that he no longt.,. wiMbed to hold any 
public position. 

U sh and 4ndijan were immediately after taken by the reJx,Lo, 
and VaMOUS onnaJler pJaceo, ouch as Snzak, l:'l<:h-KurJ!'3n, and 
Balykl<:hi This Iaat city greatly Imlfered from the inoul'ge"t8. 
Its Bek was put to death by being pinned 10 the ground by a 
stake driven through hia mouth. 

The Khan no ... took command of tbe trnopo in person. together 
with AUl-Bek and the Aftobatcha, although the two I""""" lOon 
retired, leaving the Aftohatcha in ""Ie command. He had 
several amaH engagements with t1", rebeLo; bot a large namber of' 
the Khan'. aoldie ... ,-it ia said """era/ thoooaod,-pueed over to 
the enemv and the Aftobatcha .hut himself up in tI ... """,U lort 
of Tiu ...... K~ near Namangan, and refJUed to take any I .. rtl",!' 
action. 

ll"""geII from Kholtand and other citi"" were ..... t to the 
Kirghiz, aaking them to advance more quickly, as they ... ould at. 
once rile again. the Khan; .,..! the aid of the Kiptchab, who 
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had hitherto taken no o.ctive part in the rebellion, was promised, 
and it was hoped that the Aftobatcha even might be on their side. 

n was now, however, autumn; and with the approach of cold 
weather the insurrection died out, and the Khan retook his cities 
with but little opposition, and the country during the winter 
returned t<> its usnal quiet state. In IH74 the insurrection began 
again with a plot to put on the throne Mohammed Amin, or Madamin 
Bek, the second Bon of Khudayar, who, it is said, himself let out 
the conspiracy by hiB great talkativeness. The plan had. been 
prepared by his uncle Batyr Khan Tiura, and it was proposed to 
seize the Khan about April 1" in one of his towns outside of the 
capital. Batyr Khan and sixteen of the conspirators were called 
to the palace, and never returned; it is supposed' that they were 
drowned in a pond within ita precincts. Madamin himself waS 
placed under strict surveillance. The Mekhter, Mullah Mir Kamil, , 
was also aue of the victims, and was poisoned by order of the 
Khan, for not having given him previous information. Befor .. 
tll8<t, the Mekhter had been suspected of' embezzling the custom
house funds, and had been subjected to a severe ordeal. He "'as 
bound on " thin lattice work, which was thrown over .. deep 
ruvine, and .. horse was made to gallop several times over this 
frail bridge, threatening at every moment to break through. As the' 
Mckhter came ont alive, he was considered innooent--st least, of 
that oll'ence. The Kirghiz and Kiptchaks now uuited, and sought 
for another claimant to the throne, entering into negotiations with 
Abdul Kerim Bek, .. boy of sixteen, and a grandson of Fazyl Bek, 
the Khan's uncle, who was living at Rodjent. As an infant of a 
year old, his mother had taken him from Khokand to Hodjent, 
where she SOOD after died, and,it is said, that he did uot even know 
of his extraction. At a request of Khudayar, the Russians com
pelled Abdul Kerim to remove to Tashkent, where he would be 
under the strictest surveillanoe, and sent his chief adviaer, Abdul 
Kaum, to Tchimkent. 

The failure of the .. two plots did Dot restore to tl,1e Khan that 
tranquillity and quiet which he had previously enjoyed. He became 
80mbre and distl'118tful. Hi. body-guard, composed of 400 picked 
men, educated to that tmst from their infancy, c .... ed to inspire . 
him with the same confidence as before. He felt himself menaced 
everywhere and .. t all times, and he even saw dangers where there 
were none .. For & long time he did not even leave his palace. 
The entry of his room was usually guarded day and night by a 
black slave, Nasim Toga, who was blindly attached to him, &nd 
"'M was ordered to let no one-not even his wives or children
enter without consulting him. His distrust and fear w~ 80 

• • 
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great. that he was only lulled aaleep by the noise ot the Toioos of 
three of his ",08t faithful servants. who were ordered to remain in 
the adjoiIring room, and to make themselv .. con.tanUy heard, as a 
palpable proof that watch w... being kept.' I Ilia eldest son 
Nasreddin w ... plaeed noder striet surveillance. and the .y.tcm ot 
e.pionage throughout the Khan8ts w ... earried to its utmost limits. 
His be.t spy w ... a certain Mir Alim. a rich merchant of Khokand, 
who had agents in the Ru.sian po ..... iona .... well aa everywhere 
within the dominions of the Khan. and who naturally played npon 
the affairs of the Khan in order to gain for himself a good fortune. 

One of the most pOpular chiefa of the iusurrection of 1873. "'BI 

a certain Mamyn Batcba, from Andij8n, who had taken refuge fi ... t 
on Ru .. ian territory. and then in Kashgar. where he had tried to 
find onpport. Not encceeding in thi •• he returned ,.ith some 
adherents to Khokand. but w ... defeated, and took .. .t'nge iu 
Russia, where he wae arrested and sent to 8iberis. A Kiptchak. 
too. Mussulman Kul. a relative of the former Regent, Alim Kul. 
in June. 1874. collected a band ofpartisaus in the mountains north 
of Namanga.n, and fiually .ncoeeded in taking the town of Kasan. 
from which the Bek had· Oed. The Khan sent .".,.inot them 
7.000 men, Dnd.". the command of the Aftobetcha. ';nd of 1-.. 
aulie. the Bek of Shabrikhana., and defeated the inl1lrgenta at Tim-a 
Knrgao. MU88n1man Kul died in the fight, and Said PuJad Khan. 
a new pretender. togethOl" with a certain Mnmyn, a Kirghiz chier. 
lied to Ru88isn territory ... here they were eaal!'ht. Anotber alight 
inonrrection of the Kirgbiz to the north of Xamangao ..... at.o 
easily pot down. 

In 18n. General Kanfmann, in order to make a bergain witb 
the Khan • ....,Ived to give up Abdul Kerim, and leo! bim to 
Kbokand. While the Russian embaAsy ...... Btill there. the ,..,. 
hellion broke ont again; and the Aftohetcha, .. ho had been 
.... aiting his own time to avenge the murder of biz fathOl". M ....... hoan 
KnI, appeared ae ita leader. Everything mast han been .. ell 
prep&r.d, for the army deserted in .. _ and KhudAyar'. broth.". 
and SOD8 w;.,edi ..... ly .... ent over to the rebels. Kbudayar .... 
forced to Oy for the third time. and .,..,..pod with all his treaem-e 
to T...hkeot ... here he wae well received by the R .... iana. He 
...... IRlbseqneotly oent to live at Orenburg. Hio eW- IIOD, 

Nasreddin, ..... proclaimed Khan, but did _ long keep the title. 
for he allowed himself to be drawn into a war .gaiM the R....um •• 
the details of which I beve given elaewbere-aod eventoolly Jost 
his throne. after which Khokand ,..ae _sed to Ru.ooia onder tbe 
historic name of F erghana. 

J 'ICRU11Ol do lit. P~·lfo. 24.1"""'121 (Fw..., 7), 1876. 
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APPEXDIX II. 

REVIEW or VAMBtllT'& 'HISTORY or IIt'KHABA; 

IIY PIIOi'E.'lSOB GBIGOBIEF.' 

HUf&ry of BuJckara/'f'fmI tlu Earliut Peribrl dbwn to 1M PrtMml, ('rJmJY~oo (fJr 

the fir~t time after Oriental kDOW'D and anbt)1rD hiatorical Dlantucript.. h, Ar .. 
minius Vambiry, LondOD, 1873, XU,,_ 4:19 pp. avo. 

Is the very title of tIWo work the anthor represenl8 that it i. tho 
fir,t which h ... appeared in Enrope on ILi. anbje<:t, sDd tI.st it baa 
been based in B grtat measure on Oriental lJistorical manuscript. 
u.dmcwn in Europe. In the preface he e"patiau" still more on Li. 
services. 'It seems, however. to be the lot ordained for me to 
traverse regions where I have had lICIlrcely aDY. or ab."lntely DO, 
predecessors;' and having DOW to e:xplore with the pen an t:T.ltireJy 
new field,' he 88y8 (p. viii.). and further on (p. "ri.); 'The IOOOnd 

I .As this review W'8lI pubJiabw.I iQ • j<rtJl'D3l. but little cireamt«i iD ltntMlia,. 
and hardly knowu abroad-the' J0Ul"D81 of tlw: Minier,.,. of PuMil; JnJltrud.i!ID' IfIr 
rio .. ember 1873-1 han thought that a tnD&latioo of it wQUld I:IIl jD~Mltlng a.Dd 
nJuable to etudente of the I!.Mt. 1 have ill .-nne caaet. .lightly evodc:DMd. it 
wid •• at ehaoging the ideae of the 8DtOOr. 

S As is evident from tbia aod other~. llr. Vamtky IeeIbI to think 
that he ...... almost the &ret traveller ill Central Alia in reeeDt tima. 

Without speakiDg of the DumeJ'OU ROfIIJian JDeftb.a.ote and agentllwho wme. f/.I 

Khinl a.od Bu.k.bara during the .,.,.eatemtb eeutllr'J, I mbjrnD aD jmpuf~tJi.IJt(4 

Europeaa traT"ellen in Central AAa from the bqpnni~ uI tlw: tl'igbleetltb teDtar)' up 
to Ille dau aC liz. \' amt.er,'. jOlll1leJl'. the.-01_ ba .. 1di ~utJ;"bed """""' .. 
of their tzanla. 

16j)O. IJwhror!ia. Khi ... 
172a. Fro,.., lJeaeonN.. Khi ... ud Bak.barL 

1727-341. BuiliD Botuzi, TartiotaD aDd P ..... 
1732. Cdortel Gil.,w,. 
17<1. G""'Y'Tiooop_ aDd B'!I""iJ lkgg. KlU .. aDd Bokhara. 

17W-1. N ........ aud GkldiJuf, Khin. 
1;4-3. Nilkr, T&&hkeDL 
17·;2. Si.04i Grigqri<f, IIukbara. 
In.. PItilip Yef ..... f, BU./wa OIOIISaoa..obDd. 
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part of my work (i.e. the ' History of Bukhara, from its Conquest 
by the Uzbeks ') deals almost entirely with data hitberto little 
known, or entirely nnknown even to the world of scholaI"!', for they 
bring before us ",series of princes and even whole dynfLBties regMdinll 
whom 8carcely anything has, as yet, been written 1.1,. .d8ia, and not a 
Bingle w(ml in Ewrope.' In conclusion the author says that 5 it 
must always be a dillicnlt task to write the first history of any 
country,' and that the present is • the fruits of many ye, .. s' toil.' 

Statements of such a kind from a professor of Orientallangnsges, 
who has personally visited the country, the history of which he 
writes, and who has already sncceeded in giving himself a reputa. 
tion as a writer, would naturally cause every Orientalist, interested 
in the history of Central Asia, to read this' History of Bnkhal'a' 
with the expectation,of finding in it, if not an artistic historical 
work, at least & whole mine of new information, of Dew facts, and 
of new conclusions penetratfld with the spirit of European criticism, 
and enlivened by the author's acquaintance with the nature of the 
country investigated by him, and with the character of its inhabi. 

1793-4. BlanlcftnageZ, Khiva. 
1793-6~ Metropolitan Chrg8QntA. Balkh, Bukbara and Rhino 

1794. Til1Wthft BunuuJwf and .A.. 8. Bernosikol. Bukhara. 
1800. PoapUlof Ilnd B1111'1148hol. TlIshkont. 

1813-4. }'-azaroJ, Toahkeot and Khokand. 
1819. Muram/, Khiva.' 
1820. lieg,; a.nd Baron MeyendorJ, Bukhara. 

1821-2. FrtUef', KhorasllD. 
1830. Potanin. KbokAod. 

1831-3. Bum", Bukhara. 
1834. lluniberg",.. BukJuuoa. 
183'. DtmaiBtm, Bukhsra. 
1836. Vilk.uitch. B_ 
1840. AbboU. Khiva. 
1840. 71wnllOn. Kbiv&. 
1840. Skakuptare, Khiva. Merv. 
18H. Nikij'Of'o/. Khi ... 
184-1. COftflOUy. Khiva.. Khokand, a.nd Bukhara. 
1841. BWddart. Bukhara. 

lSU_2. KI,aniko/. Lehmann, Butmie/, Buk-ham a.nd Samarkand. 
1842-3. iJaniUi/,/ty and BMiMf'. ' 
1842-1, Ever"""",,,. Khi,,&. 

18'3. IH. /l'olff, Bukhara. 
18~1. Kliutc".,../. T •• hkont. 
1868. Mm ... .z ButakQff, the 0 ... to Xungrad. 
1868. GmmIl IfTII4lte/f, Lweh, and KiihleU1fin. KhiY8 and Bukhara.. 

An interesting map by Mr. Jacob KhRtdkof. giving the routes of many of these 
tra'9'ellerl, is ap}HlDded to Book X. of the Memoirs (.Ztspiski) of· tho Imp. Ru ... 
Chogr. Soc., 1866. [E. S.] • 

• 
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tants. Unfortunately, every page of Mr. Vambery'. book only 
diaappointa snch expectation, and the general r •• ult of rellding it 
shows tht the very small particle of ... ht il really now in hi. hook 
i8 108t in the ma88 of ... ht is old and well.known, which in moot 
c""ea, too, he h... misunderstood and h... erron"ouBly Btndi .. d. It 
appears that instead of communicating new 80nrcew of information 
he h... not even made use of very important boob ace ... ible to an, 
and h... not even known of their existence. It ..,ems, in .hort, 
tht Mr. Vami>Ory, in beginniug his work, had not the slightest 
acquaintance with the history of Central Aaia; and in the simpli. 
city of hia soul regarded hiB own gradual emancipatiml from com. 
pleta ignornnce on this IU bject ... discoveri .... hich would ... toniob 
and delight the learned world. 

In consequence of thia relation of Mr. Vami>Ory to Ius mhj"ct, 
we have not in hia book a conscientiOWl and learned work, the 
remit of many yearo' study, but a very light and ouperficial com. 
pilation, put together 8Omeho ... or other in a few month., and ... ith 
very frequent ert'Ol'IO and omisoiono of the most unpardonable cha.. 
rncter-6 compilation which wonld not be wortb .peaking about 
had it not been recei.ed both in the West and in RllMia by unlearnoo 
persons with full credence in the hoB8t of the author, ... a nwoo. 
mental work, and in this quality been landed to the ski .. . 

To show the foundation of our own nnfayourable opinion of the 
last work of the noted traveller who hBII .hown himaelf oucb a pOOl' 
historian, we .hall look more 01' leoo minutely at tbe contento 01 all 
the nineteen chapters of hia hooll. togetber witb tbe preface and 
the introduction. 

In hia preface, Mr. Vami>Ory, after D&IJling eleven worb in 
eastern Iangnages, .. hieb were hia chief materiala for tbe first part 
of hia hook-the· History of Bnkhara to tbe Uzbek invllJIion '
add. that besides these he h... made ..... of all that he • conld find 
relating to the put history of TI"BJlIIOXiana. in Oriental work .. both 
printed and in manuscript, or in Enropeau hiatmieo, -biognlphi .... 
or hooks of travel' (p. xii.). • Aa exteosi.-e a knowledge .. can 
poasibly be obtained of an literature hearing on thi. ont,ject,' he 
adda directly afterward ... is now.a.daYI the first reqnisile tor BD 

author attempting any work.' Thia i. of C01U'IIe true, and yet there 
can be DO donbt that the antbor of the • History of Bnkhara' did 
not refer in preparing it to snch Enropeau writers on the JW.wry of 
Central .Aaia .. Degnigneo, Abel Bemllllat, KIa'protb, and Ritter, 
to _y DOtbing of th.- leoo kno..... Thia circumstance alone .ho ... 
... hat kind of a writer Mr. Vambery is, sa ... ell ... what kind of a 
prof~. Further on he enllJDA!l'BteB fiye """"""" of information 
fur the biatmy of Bnkbara ... hiah be ouppooeo to be __ and .-

1 
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know" to anyone but bUnseIf; .and what are they P The most i.m.. 
portant of these, and that w)rich has furnished him with the whole 
'series of princes and even dynasties,' about which, as he boasts, 
, not a word has been written in Europe,' is the 'Tarikhl Mukim. 
Khani,' the text of which, with a partial French tmnslation, was 
published fifty years ago in St. Petersburg by the late Professor 
Senkofsky.' The second in imporla.nce, the 'History of Bnkhara.,' 
by N arshaki, has been known to the learned world for more than 
thirty years, thanks to the extmcte made from it by our Orientalist 
Kha.nik"f. There are five mauuscripts of this work in the libraries 
of St. Petersburg alone. The third source, 'Tarikhi Seid Rakim,' . 
was obtained by Mr. Lerch during his visit to Bnkham in 18;;9, 
and i. well known by extracts made from it in varions works by 
Mr. Lerch and by the .Academician Veliaminof Zemof.' Thns only 
tw<> ont of the five sources mentioned appear to be really new and 
unknown to !LnJone but Mr. Vambery-the poem in the Jag .. tai 
l .. ngu .. ge, ' Sheibani N&meh,' and a collection of poems, 'Dakhme
i-Shahan,' both of which, as is evident from the citations of Mr. 
Vamberyhimself, contain almost nothing historical.. There was 
no r .... on on account of this to raise a (Jl y th~oughout all Europe 
and boast of the abundance of the new information commupicated 

. to the world. 
In calling his book the 'History of .Bnkhara.,' ite author was 

obliged to explain what he meant by the name of Bnkham, for the 
boundari .. of the country, the capital of which is the city of Buk
bar .. , have gre .. tly di1I'ered in different times. Part of the intro. 
dllction is dedicated to this explanation, from which it is evident 
th .. t by Bnkhara. the .. uthor me&ns the Khan .. te of Bnkham within 
the limits which it had before the Russian movement beyoud the 
Syr Daryl>, and in addition the countries on the left of the Amu 
D .. rya., north of the Rindnknsh and of the P&rcpemisus, beginning 

. from the sources of that river to the Murghab ~n the west-countries 
very often in historical timss independent of Bnkhara. Let it be 
so, although this extension of the term Bnkhar& is not entirely 
corrsct; bnt why does the .. uthor then identify Bukham with 
MavemlUlll.br, ot Transo%isna., and try to prove that the Arab. 
moo.nt by Maverannahr not only the country to the north of .the 
Oxns, or Amu D .. rya, but also the left bank of that river from its 

I The title ie 'SuppMment .. l'hiatoire ~nhal8 des Buns, deB Turk~ et 
dea Mogols" pnr M. Jos.ph Bonkowski :-St. P~ .. rsbourg. 1821. [E. 5.] 

• Among others in • Archmological Journ~ in the Region of Turkistan ixa 
1867" by 1'. Loreh. SL P.tersburg. 1870. [E. S.] 

• A copy of the • SheibllBi N ..... h,' h .. 1oog been in tho Imperial Lib",", of SL 
P."robu'1l. [E. 5.] 
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BOurce to the Murghab, we cau in no way undel'lltand, •• ""ciully WI 
all that is nonsense, and is not even proved by thu only Amb 
geographer whom Mr. Vambery read and whom he cite.. We filld, 
however, that this geographer say. entirely the contrary to thut 
stated by Vamhery (see' Vile Regnorum, anewre al_Istakl.ri' in 
edit. M. I. de Gueje, Lngd. Batav., 1870, pp. 286, ~~7). Indeed, it 
could not be otherwise, for the very name Maverannahr means 
'what is beyond the river,' and by the river ia there meant the 
Jaihnn, the O:on. of the ancients, and the Amn of our time.. Quite 
mistakenly, too, does Mr. Vambery call thi. geographer (EI BelHi) 
the oldest Arabian geographer; aDd finding tum'll the name of a 
country' Udjan,' explains that thiB would be more correctly written 
'Vadjan,' when this is the weU~kDown ~ Vakban'; and in tho &amo 
place in enumerating the di.triets on the left bank of tUA Amn he 
omits Badakshan, and infonns us that the Ama means among the 
natives' river, t while it i, well known that the Ama Darya WSfJ 8Q 

called from the city Amuye, or Amulye, on ita left bonk. He there 
repeats his aboard idea that it is n ....... ry to prononnce Khahrezrn 
and "at Kharezm.' In the same place, spc'8king d the thirty_fiftb 
degree of latitude he calls it longitude, aud the Hevonty_6rot degree 
of longitude he calls latitude, and io addition d_ not think it 
necessary to say from what meridian he calenlat.,., probahly .up_ 
posing that on all maps the degrees are connk-d from tbe same 
meridian. All this is on one psge of the introduction (p. xxiL), 
not counting the _tement on the same page that according to uis 
• historical researches ' the left bonk of the Ama ...... aD integral 
portion of Bnkhara, or Maverannahr, from tIle time of tbe 
Bamauides; whereas there is nothing in the book to ohow any 
ground for this wrong .... rtion. No ""'" ignoranCe of the hilltory 
and geography of llaverannahr under Arab rnIe is eTident on the 
two following pages (xxiii, xxiv). The chief to ..... in the district 
of Osrualma he poaitively call. Bo Mokhel, although in the man .. _ 
scripts the name of this city is written witho .. t diacritical paio'" in 
80 many dilferent way. that it is by no means known how it .hould 
be read.' In the neighbouring district of Tcbatch (Taobkent) 
there appear, according to him, the cities Otrar, Sigaoak, and !;irem 
(i.e. Sairam), of which BaIkhi (that is, Istakbri) ma" .. DO mention 
whatever, and which only heclme koown in very late tim.... lIT. 
Vamhery is even surprised that during hi. journer in Bnkhara he 

I lfr. I.eeb in hi!! • Khin oris KhUaa' (' 11"- :Beri~: yr,J: ii pp. 4-46 • 
• <7~ hao eooclui .. 11 IIww1I Jlr. Vilmbi-ty·. orr<1J!, aod !abo KLAnsa .., _ 
~ [E.s.] 

• b the _me ~ , &ted or Sani' .JroeJd be ideatiJtd JII'A with &rnd, 
but wilb S .... bet ...... Zamiu ODd L"ra-&epO. [E. t\.j 
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heard no mention of the • great wall, which Belkhi describes as 
having been built by Abdullah bin Hamid between the mountains 
and the Yaxartes.' No wonder, because there is not a word a bout 
any such wall neither in Belkbi nor, as far 88 we know, in any 
other Arabian geographer or historian. Turning then to the history 
of Tchatch, Mr. Vambery informa us that • in the pre-Islamite 
period these northern shorea of the Yauxtes formed an independent 
_tate governed by Turks, which, however, was annexed to Bukhara 
during the Arabic mIe there in the time of the· Samanides.' But 
in the pre.Islamite period all Maverannahr consisted of indepen
dent districts, for the most part having Tnrkish rulers; and the . 
district of Tchatch was subdned by Mnssulman arms long before 
the appearance of the Sama.nides. 'It .... erted its independence 
again under the Seldjukides,' continues our historian, 'and the 
Tnrkish prince Kadr Khan rose to considerable power.' The fact 
is that the district of Tchatch, which fell under the power of the 
Samanides, together with the other dominions of the Abbasid.. in 
Maverannahr, never again obtained its independence, but with 
the enfeebling of the· Samanides became subject to the Turkish 
sovereign ruling in Kashgar. This happened at the end of the 
tenth century, when the Seldjukides had not yet become important. 
And the power of the sovereigns of Kashgar did not begin with 
Kadr, or Kadyr Khan, who died in 1032, but at l .... t with Bogra 
Khan, who took from the Samanides both Samarkand and Buk. 
hara. • From the date of the Mongolian invasion,' we read further 
in Vambery, • Tchatch became a bone of contention between Khah.. 
rezmians in the west and Uignrs in the east; and after the death 
of Djenghiz . Kadr and his successors, waged a long fratricidal war 
with the Jagataides about this. very territory.' Here there is 
hardly a word that is not erroneous. .After the Mongol invasion of 
Maverannaltr there were neither Kharezm.Shaha who could fight 
with the Uignra, nor Uignre who could light with the Kharezm. 
Shahs; and even before the Mongol invasion the Kharezm.Shahs 
contended, not for Tchatch, ·but for Bnkhara, and not with the 
Uignre but with the Karakhatai or Karakidans, of the very exi .. 
tence of whom, as is evident further on, Mr. Vambery is ignorant.. 
But what is best of all is the 'fratricidal' war, which, ..£ter the 
death of Tchingiz, Kadr Kh"" and his successors had with the 
Jagataidee. Kadr Khan, as we have seen, died in 1032, and Mr. 
Vambery makes him outlive Tcbingiz Khan, wbo died in 1227. 
The result is tb .. t Kadr Khan lived two centuries and .. half, to say 
nothing of the fact tb&t the power of his successors was destroyed 
by the Karakidans in 1120; 80 that the Jagatsides, even if they 
had wished, could not bve fought with the descendants of Kadr 
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Khan, who did DOt theD e:rist. and who beside. had Dot the .'ighteot 
relatioD to them. 

To show all the mistak ... of MI-. Vambery we should be obliged 
to write a book three times larger than his' HiBtory of Dokb",ra.' 
Therefore. in hi. introductioD we shall Dote only two more CBpit&1 
errors. On page uviii. Mr. Vamblory .. y. that Samarkand • Dever 
became a centre of inland commerce,' for • it lay .. little 011 one aide 
of the great high-road to India' (wbence ?). Thi. sbowo that 
Vambery has no idea of the great and active traffic which ..... 
formerly carried on througb Samarkand between China and }; .. tcrn 
i'nrkist&n OD the one hand, and W..tern Asia and Europe on the 
other. to ... y nothing of the fact that even part of the good. commg 
from India arrived at Bnkhara only through Kaohgor and Samar_ 
kand. On page uxii we read that Dnkhara bu' grain, fmit. silk. 
cotto.n, and dy .... all unrivalled of their kind,' and that' the IBme 
may be said of its eattle. for beside. their ho ....... hicb are 'cele
brated throughout Asia, their camels snrpaoa all the other kiljd. of 
this most naeful domestic animal in the lOuth and wcst of Asia, 
and their mutton, finally. is equal to any in the world.' Thia ia not 
history. MI-. Vambery was himself in Bukhara, and th..,..,fore 
allows himself snch inadmillOible hyperboles. In .. bat part of Am 
are Bukbaran horses celebrated, and why does he think that Bnl<_ 
uran ootton is unrivalled? With regard to camels and sheep, it 
is well kDOwn that Bnkbara obtaine animals of this kind chiefly 
from the Kirghiz steppes. 

The fiM chapter of his work Mr. Vambery devotes to the 
history of the conntry before the introdaction of Islam. It ia 
natural to e:rpect that the reader should find bere the information 
abont this period given by the Greek writers,-for the areelul 
reigned over Tl"IUUIOXiaua .. long time after the conquest of the 
country by A.Jemnder the Great,_ well as uom the Cbi_ 
writera; for in the aeoond centniy. B.C •• thia COUDtry W88 viaited 
by Tchj .... -Tsiang. and the beginning of the seventh century ••. D •• 

by Hiotien Thsang; and both of tbeee navellen communicate very 
important details with regard to It. inespet--uve of the infonnation 
contained in the Chinese oflicial hietoriee of the Han dyu.uty. of 
the e1dev and younger dynasty of Dei, of the • Northern Courts: 
and of the dynasties of Sa and Tbang. I.-ead of thia, lIr. 
Vambery has apparently never beard of the Greek and Chi_ 
authorities on the paA of the oounu,. the history of which be 
IlDdertook to write. There is DOl eYen one .. ord in bie history to 
show that the Green ""'" rn1ed there, or thai there ..... .. time 
.. beD the amereigna of Maveranuahr CODSidered themselv ... vauaJ. 
of the Empaor of China. The lIDCieDi history of Bnkban, ..,. 
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cording to V"mMry, begins with the legendary tales of Narshaki 
about the origin of the city of Bukhara, and the people who 
reigned there not long before the invasion of the Arabs, and about 
the early times of their conquest; and these Wes a.re besides set 

, forth without any criticism, with the name of a town Eskedjiket 
(Sekedjiket) taken as the name of its ruler. After that, he telle 
us, as one of his own discoveries, that ::Ma.venwnahr was anciently 
inhabited by a race of Persian origin distinguished by high culture, 
and ascribes to the Roman historian Justin (p. 6) a phrase about 
Bactria 'wbich belongs to the Gl'eek writer Apollodorne of 
Artamis, and refers, not to Baem, but to India; and further on 
he makes the erroneous statement that 'the Persian dialect of 
mod.em Central Asia contains both in its warde and forms more 
traces of the old Persian language, before it was disfigured by 
Semitic and Turanian elements, than all the other dialects of the 
langwl.ge put together;' and that in the Tadjik dialeot, 'the 
pronoun and verb appear to be less influenced by the T1\l"kish 
language, than is the Persian or modem Iran.' Those who wish 
to .... ure themselves of 'the contrary, may read the grammatical 
notes on the Tadjik dialect appended to the edition of the' Memoirs 
of Mirza. Shems,' in that dialect.' On the west of Bukhara the old 
Transomnian civilisation could not extend itself, we read further 
in Mr. VamMry's work (p. 8), because there, on the west of 
Bukhara, began sandy steppes, while on' the previous page he 
cite. from Rawlinson a quotation of AI Biruni, with regard to the 
high state of the civiliaation of KbArezm, the pr_nt Khanate of 
Khiva, on the west of Bukhara. ' 

In the same way, when beginning to talk about the Tnranian 
neighbours of T,'&nsomna, Mr. Vambery at the first step displays 
his complete ignorance of the subject. He does not know where 
is the fatherland of the Guzz, be"¥,,e Balkhi (the, only Arabian 
geographer read by the celebrated""traveller), places them on the 
north of Tchatoh, while' Persian authorities many centuries later 
apply the same term to the Persian nomada in the neighbourhood 
of the modem Andkhoi. When a man is not able to put together 
such simple things, he should not write history, but confine 
himself to sketches of travel. Immediately after this, Vamb/iry, 
ascribes to the Turks what Rawlinson says of the Scythians, and 
then expresses a doubt whether the first migration of the Turks 
over the OXUB conld have taken place 700 years before Christ. 
This doubt is very well put, since the Turks appear in history only 
in the sixth century after Christ; and with such information, and 

• See Nollo, p. 109. [E. S.] 
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such an historical method, people set th{'mselvf>A to write hi,dnrv . . . 
and wISh even to teach and to a.qtonish .... The hmming of tJu, 
anthor is abo well recommenued hy hilil derinJ.tinn of f he name 
Balkh, from the Turkish bfLlyk' (p. 11) ; his hook ah(lDlJfl,. in ~imjlllT 
derivations, of which he-is evidently proud, thillkillg' that tllc·y , .. re 
discoveries. According to Jdm, BuHlfLra is alKO a Mf)n~(,1 wonl 
(p. 14), for Bukhar is even now the word fnr B Bl~d(Uli"tic 
, temple' or 'monastery.' This SanRCrit ",ihara, bnITowl!fl hy t,he 
:Mongols. he takes for a :Mongol word. As to wlwn and bow t IJO 
nomad population of the stepp". of the north of the Syr iJaryl> 
came into ltIaveraDllshr, the celcbmted tmv()ller hS18 not the 
81ighte~t idE'S, and therefore with childiMh tul.i"Vr:t/ aHks the qrH:~ti()n 
whether the Turks at their earliefoJt app~aTBnce in Trnn~xi;lII$), 

played the parts of mIers, or Menoed fl.H auxiliary troop" of nat i Vf~ 
princes; and with still gTPater Mi"veM. says thi~ iH diffieult ttl 
decide. But he has no difficulty in d(·cidi1J~ thnt tlw 8{J~dian 

ruler .Jlanial~h_ mentioned by Zemarkhn~ was a Turanian. \\'hy? 
Because lIaniakh is a Turkish wONl, meaning 'prince, n(,t,le, 
distingnished/ and must have twa meaning', het~nHe the d,iefH of 
the Diko-kamcnny Kirghiz are called JlwfUtp" ... if MnniL!kh anll 
1fanap were the same word. He a.lso }Jil.q no cliffi(."lI1ty in dN;it1iJl~ 
that Buddhism penetrated into llivernnMhr bcf'ffe the "'·",inning 
of history (p. 14). for he evid"Dtly doeo not know that the teachi"g 
of Buddha b£.gan in India only five centori(~, B.e., 3R be ill al.l1o 
ignorant that Riouen Thsang trnvt"l1(-fl in this country not in HAC 

fifth (p. 15) bnt in the seventh century ••. D. 

The second and third chapters, treating t~r HJC (,.mq1l(>~t of 
Bnkhara by the Arabs. and of the rule of the Khalif. there. to the 
time of the Samarodes. are pe1'haps the beRt of the "''''k. i .•.• I.""t 
filled with mi.tak .. of every kin'l L nfortunately here .... in the 
remaining parts of biB book, the author does 1101 dte the Bf~nrt".R8 

whence he borro .... his fact" which tnrns his hi.tory int" a c1,ild·. 
book. In applying him""lf to his work. the author. it 811P'''''''. did 
not snspect that an historian who ;,. not contemporary .. ith H,e 
events which he descn~. i~" who i.s not bil1lSelf an authority, la 
bound to show whence be derives bie infonnatif.JIJt OC'C3~, amonr,r 
other things. the probabiliry of the event i. to oome degre<: d.,. 
termined by the character of the pe1'!IOn who recounts it. W rit<mo 
like lIr. Vamhery alway. av~id this duty. hooa .... if they should 
give the oan1'CeS of their inf'.rmati~n, they would .ho .... th<:ir want 
of acquaintance with the literature ,sf their .ut-6ect. awl their 
inability to become oriented in it. Con""rning the faL"" relative 
to this period of Bulrharan history, t},e • G_hicbte del' Chalifen' 
of Wei), gives them much better than the opecial work of Vamh"ry, 
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~ho cares for nothing more tban the tale. of Na .. haki. With 
regord to the choice of these facts, their gronping and their 
meaning, Mr. VamMry'. work is beneath criticism. .The struggle 
of Msverannahr with the Arabs for independence, and its struggle 
a thousand yea.. before with lli:mnder 'the Great for the same 
independence (of which there is not a word in VamMry's book), 
are events almost nnparslleled in the history of all Aais;" and 
1>&. VamMry, in telling of this struggle, ov~rlooked BOch cha.. 
racteristic moments as the last eWorts of Ezdedjerd to 0ppos" 
the attack of the Arabs with forces which he· chiefly drew from 
his v ...... l possessions on the north of the Amn. For Mr. VamMry 
this struggle begins onIyin theforty.sixthyearof Hejra (666 A.D.). 

In this connection,-the relation of the victories of the celebrated 
Kuteibi.ibn.Muslim,-onr historian commnmcstes facta which are 
neither in Tabari nor in Narshaki ;-whence did he get them? 
-and ';'akes Kuteibi take Vardan (that is Vardan.Khndat, ac. 
cording to N81'Bhaki). in the ninety.ninth year, A.R. (717-718 A.D.), 

although Knteibi had died long before. The year 89 A.R. (corr .... 
ponding to 707--8 ~.D.), he makes 698 (p. 26) and a little further 
on, 94, A.H. (712-713 A.D.),. he makes 742; while 95, A.R. (713-714 
A.D.), he makes 711 of onr era. In general, VamMry considers 
cbronological accnracy ... superflnous, and to pnt one year instead 
of another is apparently of no importance to him. The best of all 
is his account of the invasion of Kashgar by Kuteibi in the 
beginning of the eighth century of onr era.. VamMry finds there 
Uigwr (?) princes whom he makes call in Kalmuk auriliaries from 
north Jnngoria (p. 31), while the name of Kalmnk, as is well 
known, appearo in history for the first time in the fifteenth 
century. The following phrase too is good: • we are told that the 
Arabs extended their incursions into the province of Kansn' (in 
Western China). There are no references for this, and judging 
from the character of the information, we should suppose that 
during his wanderings in Bukhara Mr. VambOry heard ahunt this 
from his Dervish companion. From the same 8OUl'OO he probably 
also obtained the information that Turian in Eastern Turkistan 
embraced Islam on the very first appearance of the Arabs (p. 32). 

In the tbird chapter, the most amusing thing is the part which 
Mr. VamMry makes the well.knowu Abu.Muslim (whom he calls 
• founder of a dynasty') play among the present Turkomans and 
U zbeks, and his reflections on that favourite as well as on the 
false propb.t EI..Moka .... a; nowhere in' other part. of the book 
does his historie.al tact shine 80 brilliantly. No, we are mistaken; 
further on he is .till more amusing .. bout Tamerlane. 

VOL, f. II a 
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The foarth page is devoted to ~iae of the lloariHhing peri.,.; 
of the rule of the Bamanidea. which he describes under the guid&IlC4 
partly <1' Nal'llha.ki, and partly of Mirkboad, .. compiler of tb. 
fifteenth centurY. and of Zi.net-et.'I'a.arikh. a compilation made in 
the beginning of tbe preaent centurY. Neither here nor further 
on is tbere any mention of Ibn-eI_Athir. or of h;" oopyiat Ibn 
Kbaldun. We are mistaken; Vambhy know. of the exiHtence of 
Ibn-el_Athir, but only by .. quotation of tbia chief Mo .. ulman 
ebronicler in Defremery. Tbia would he the aoMO ... writing the 
historY of the ancient eaat, and ignoring Herodotul. Mr. Vam""'" 
also display. a total aheence of any knowledge of the whole 
literature of the coins of the &manid .. which have been found 
in Northern Europe, and which abo .. ho" great ...... the trade of 
Mavemnnahr under their role. There is not one ... ord on thi. 
subjeot of the highest importance and intereot. Instead of tm., 
in bia eIIOrta to abo ... the politiaIJ power of &manide LomaiJ, be 
erroneouaIy ucribes him dominion over Shiraz (p. 67), which ...... 
never in his power. 

The fifth chapter relat .. to the fall of the Sanmnide power. and 
the transition of Maverannabr to the 'rule of the Tnrb ; • but ... ,* 
Turka they were, he certainly does not know. Witho1¥ heoitation 
he calla themUigww. wbile if he had carefuI1y read the only 
Arabic geographer known to him, Balkbi (i .•. Lotakbri). to _y 
nothiog of Ibn Khordadbe.h, Ibn Khankal, Mundi or l!:drilri, he 
.. onId have aeen at once that these were not Uiguro. but Kberlnkha. 
llr. Vambhy, ... an Uigur specialist, ougbt to be •• lIndentood 
tbia long ago; but even in hie '&ignri.che Sprachmonwnento' 
he displayed an astoniahing hiatoricaI ignorance on tbia aul;ect. 
This fifth ebepter aIao nposea Mr. Vambhy'. knowledge of the 
Pereian language to great doDbt.. Ami"; &.lAid, he t .... nalatee, 
, the '"""" prince.' inateed of 'the jut;' and Ami"; BhtdiJ. 'the 
jwt prince: inateed of 'the .......... • (pp.78-9.) Bnt the &igD .... 
or .Khariukha, had Tlll'kiah roIera, who. took Ma,.emnnahr from 
the·&menjd ........ d the history of these rulen Mr. Vambby know, 
very 1lDI&tiafactorily. It is given by him chiefty in the liixth 
chapter. which ia especially devoted to a detailed hiatory of the 
8eldjukidea,-'t'OfY mnch OIlS of pJa.e in a biatoI'J of Bnkbera._ 
a country which feD ander their .... ay only temporarily. With 
regard to the atruggIe of Dek Khaa wi.h the lama... conqueror "f 
hdia, the 8ebnktekinide MahmDd, in the .. ery beginning of the 
eleventh centDry, about which Utbi, Ibu-eI..Athir. and othera Bpeak, 
there is DDt; a word in Vambhy. He know. only of the laat 
intervention of Mabmnd in the dispute of the """" • ...".. of Ikk. 
and the .KlJaus.ArolaD and Kadyr. He makeoo Dek Khan me till 
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the time of this dispute, !IDd take psrt in it, although in reality he 
had died some y...... premMly; !IDd not knowing that nek and 
hi. BllCCe880rs were v ... sale of Mahmud, presents the events related 
by them in." fal .. light (p. 91). However the history, of the 
Kharlukh sovereip, w bo, besides Maverlmnahr, ruled over 
Westorn Jungan.. and Eastern Turkistsn, has never been well 
studied,!IDd presents much thatis dark andperplecng; the confusion 
of Mr. VBmMry is, therefore, perhsps excussble. But whst is inex
Cll8able is to take, as he does in his whole book, Korakidaflll for 
Uigur., and to suppose thst KaT,. Khatai means the modern Chinese 
provinces of Shsnsi and Haosu (p. 101).' This is the height of 
historical distortion, the like of which is not eveu found in the 
works of Mr. VBmMry's famous countryman the late Vienoese 
orieotslist Hammer.. Before theee two colossi of historical. 
ethnographical, !IDd geographical ignorance, compsratively little 
importsoce should be given to all the other errors of the famous 
trsveller; such as his admission., that he is unahle to discover any 
mention of Jend in the geographers (p. 89), his statements thst the 
oountry between the Oxus and Y"xartes, that is, all Maverannahr, 
W&8 the inheritance from their fathers of the grandsons of Seldjuk 
(p. \)1-2) ,,'thst the authority of the Seldjukites w ... felt even in 
Africa iteelf; that the Gnrkh!ID (Mr. V6.mMry does not know that 
this is the title of a man ... lled Yeliu-T&8hi, but takes this title for, 
hi. proper name) extended his authority over a portion of the 'so
called' Khatai (p. 103), to say nothing of other charming psssages 
in the sixth chsptor. 

The struggle for the supremacy over Bukhara and Samarksml 
between the sovereigns of Kara Khatai on one side, and the 
KhArezm-Shahs on the other, constitutes the subject of the eighth 
chapter. Even there Mr. VamMry continues to call the Ka.m 
Khstayans Uignrs, !IDd besides, does not understand the events of 
this struggle, which, for the KhArezm-Shabs, had " religious cha
racter. He does not understand, too, that it W&8 constantly 
excited by the rule ... of Bukhara and Samarksnd with the aim of 
making themselves independe"" both of the KhArezm-Shabe, and 
of their Kara Khstai suzerains. He does not know that these 
,'rulers were, descendants of these Khsrlukb Ksrakhanides, who' 
took Maveraunahr from the Samanidee, and ... such had certain 
I'I!Il8OlI8 for their political c!&ims. The sway of the KhArezm-Shaba 
oxtended on the north, &oeording to VamiM!ry, to the very Volga 

I Tbe~ori6Dtalitta of St. Pet.eraburg ear that Hammer caD never be quotOO Qr 
Lelinod without the. verification of his citations. which are very ir'tIqU8Dlly 
............ [&8.] • 

•• s 
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(p. 109), but in conclnsion, the Kara Kidan ruler who fonght 
!lgaiust the Klu\rezm.Shah, Kutb Eddin Mohammed, .Vamht<ry 
considers as the ... me Gurkhen (Yelin T .. hi) who fonnded tho 
,sovereignty of Kara Kitans, and ""';on,ly remarb that the Ourkhan 
w.... now 90 yea1'll old (p. 113). Thi. campaign took place in 
1213, and Yeliu Tashi (the Gurkhan) died in 1136, aud had h. 
lived till 1213, would have been not 90, but more than 130 
years old. This great mistake Mr. VamOOry made, notwith.tanding 
that tho historian Jnveini, wbom he quotea, calla tbe OurkhaD 
wbo fought with Kutb Eddiu by hi. name Tchilu,",. 

To relate the conquest of Maverannahr by Tchinghiz Khan, 
following Juveini only as Vambery doeo in hi. ninth chapter, ia no 
gl'ffit eervice wben tbia conquest was recounted by D'Oh.80D forty 
years !'go from all the other aour088. Vambery apparently cannot 
know of the existence of the first volume of such a work as 
D'Oh88OU's • L'Histoire dOl Mongols" U he knew or it he would 
not derive the name of the Kersit Van Khan (Ong Khan) (rom 
the Uignr "", • right' (p. 120), becau .. Van is .. Chin ... title; and 
if h. bad known even a little Mongolian he would not have derived 
the name o.f the Kersit from the Turkish wanI. kiT-it, 'grey dog , 
(ibid.), for t iu the name Korait is evidently tbe MongoMD o;'.(n of 
the plural. This tribe, which .till ""iota, is called Kirei or ICerai. 
Bad Mr. Vambery been acquainted with the work of D'Ohaaou be 
would not have Mid that Tchingbiz Khan fiud hio residence in the 
fort .... of Karakoriun (p. 121), since Ka",kornm was constructed 
ouIy by bia succesoor, U ged";' Bnd was never a fort ..... ; and he 
he would not have said that Tcbinghiz gave bio _ Tnli Khoraaan 
Persia and India, when the appanage of Tuli "&8 lion!!,olia itaell; 
and if he had read the t1'aveller no I ... famoua than hi_If, 
lfarco Polo, he would not have made the Emperor Khubilai Bend 
Marco Polo on a mission to Kerman (p, 139)! When we know 
what kind of an hiatorian Mr. Vambery i.o, we of conrae do not 
blame him for blindly following the MDMUlman otori .. of the emu,. 

plete depopulation of Maver&llJl&br by Tcbinghiz Khan; bot we 
should have considered it the dnty of anybody elae to tum hia 
attention to what is Mid on this subject in the t1'avela of the Taoist 
monk, Tch·&D,g.Tch'ung. 

Themle of the Tchinghizidea over Maver&llJl&br is considered in 
tbe ninth ehapter. But we were wrong in saying -..ikred; he 
does not eonsider it there, but copiea extractll from If U88Ul ...... 
historiena, chielly after the iuoorreet Hammer, abont the miD and 
de_tion that ... ere brought OD tbia eoantry by the qaarrela of 
the diJferent membenl of the family of Tcbingbiz. Abont tb. 
geneaIogr of the J..ga •• jdee, who inherited Ma .. er&IlJI&br, Mr, 
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Vamoory baa very confused ide!Ul. For instance, he considers 
Kabul.Shah to' be the last of this race (p. 157), and while thn. 
ignorant baa the boldo ... to 8CC1l8e the Persian historian Mirkhond 
of error in saying that the J agataides long after appear ao rulers in 
the Djete Ulna and in Mongolia, when that fact does not admit of 
the slightest doubt. N e,·erthel_, taking into account the absence 
of detailed authoritie. for thehiotory of the Jagataides, we must 
say of the ninth chapter that it is one of the most satisfactory iu 
Vambery's book. He very trn1y remarks that it wao in the period 
of the Jagstaide. that various religious teachers obtained in Maver' 
annahr an immense importance, which tha Mussulman clergy have 
kept up to this time; for under the Mongo1ian sway it was only 
,,;th the religious class that the population conld find sopport, 
defence, and protection (p. 160). 

There now comes on the historical scene a personage about 
whom writers like VamMry love to speak in grand and sounding 
phrases-the terrible Tamerlane; and our hiotorian of Bukhara of 
course does not let p .... an opportunity of .bowing himself the 
panegyrist of such a hero, and devotes to him fifty pages of Iri~ 
book-the tenth and eleventh chapters. Unfortunately, in these 
fift;"page. we find nothing new, except mistakes of various kinde; 
and a complete misunderstanding of the causes and cl)aracter and in. 
lIuence of the evento of the lristory of Central Asia. The e>:plana.< 
tion of the poychologioal contradictions united in the character of 
Tamerlane would be a very new and interesting problem-incom. 
parsbly more interesting than an account of all the well..known 
campaigns of this conqueror beyond the bonndaries of Maverannahr, 
an account with .. lrich Mr. Vambery feast. the learned world, for. 
getting that the biograplries of Tamerlene by Sheref.eddin and 
A rabshah ,have existed in' European translations for more than a 
hundred years. Mr. Vambery begins his biography of Tamerlane 
by the discovery that. the title of KurkaA., the only one borne by 
tbis • scourge of the world,' is the name of that branch of the family' 
Borlas, from which be wao descended (p. 163). Without going 
into an explanation of what this title moons, we may remark that 
Tamerlaue lrimself ought to know the .ouree of thio titlo, at least, 
"" wen ... VambOry, and Tamerlane in Iri. autobiography, speaking 
of his ancestor Kamj ... Noyan, says that among other favours from 
Jagatai, the son of 'J'chingbiz Khan, Iii. aucestor received the title 
of Kurka .. (the' Mulfuzat-i-Timury,' translated by Stewart, p. 28). 
and therefore tlris was not the family name of Tamerlane. The 
rem ... k of Vambery that Karaj ...... Noyan i. a mythical personage 
Was made beforB him by Defremery. 

Our Hungarian historian in general prefers silenee with. regard 
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to those learned men whose ideas he borrow.. It i. ..I.., ot".nge 
th&t in many pl&ces be te~tually cites tbe 'Autobiography of 
Tamerlane,' wben from his quotation on page 164 we must believe 
that be knows it only througb the 'Indian 8urvey.' of Markh&m, 
an excellent book in its way, but not an authority on the history of 
Jagatai literature. 

On page 179 Vambery d""" a thing nry nnu.DAl for him-be 
names his autborities. He enumerates the biographies of Tarnpt'. 
lane which are accessible to Elll'OJ'e&n reade"., that is, .. hich have 
been translated into European langu&gel, bllt he forgets to mention 
such authorities as Arab Sh&h, the' Autobiography' and' Deere .. ' 
(' Taznkat ') of Tamerlane himself, long ago traWllated by lIang.re, 
Davy, and Stewart. On the Bame page he e~plainl that T"kh.tami,,4 
is a modern Jagetai name, although it il one of the ol.u..t peculiarly 
TI1J'IlD.ian names known to us, and me&n8 not 'immortal' or 
• immOveable,' ... Vambery states, but' magician.' The meaning 
of 'immortal,' onr hi.torical lingniot&llCribes to it far the reaaon that 
" certain Khokandian in the presence of Mr. Vambery, changed the 
name of his son, TQkhla, to Bah, ... hich in Arabic m.,. .. immortal 
-.. very good reason! That in reoonntingthe campaign ofTamor. 
laue against Tokhtamish Vambery did DDt make UM of the "JB'ial 
work on this eampaign, written by ProfetOllOl" Cha.rmoy in }'rench, 
can be easily nplained. How .hould he know of lucb Ipe,:ialti .. , 
wben he has DDt even read Deguines P But ... hat are all hia ...... 
mainmg mistak .. in comparison with hi. apology for Tamerlaue on 
p<>ges 195-197, where he tries to justify his cruelty Bnd hia luot (or 

conquest? He there .how. the depth of his historicaI ..,.... The 
.ix pages following are enr&eto<i from the acooant of Ruy Gou. 
zalez de C1avigo, .. ho ...... ...nt .. am~or to Tamerlane by 
Henry ill. of Castile; of the eaiatence of Schiltbergor·. IICeOUDt 
VamOOry says DOthiDg. The well.known motto on TatneTlaue'. 
oeaI he roads Bu.Iti nut', and translates·.JDBtice ia Strength,' .. I ..... 
he shonld read BtuIi ruti, .. hich mea ..... U Thou be Right, Thull 
.halt be Baved,' or' Safety iam Right.' On pege210 the .. ell.luwwn 
MIlB8Dlmau ... ~aat, Taftazam, ree6 .... the unintelligible aurname 
of U1n.ma, and on the followmg page, to .Jezeri, a OOIltemporary 
with Tamerlaue, is attnOuted the composition of au A".bie dic
tionary, the author of ,..hieh ..... DOt In.eri but Juugtri, who IiYed 
four ..... Inri ... before Tamerlane. 

In the history of the TimuTidea, ... hich eonotitntes the onbject 
of the twelhh eh&ptor, Mr. Vam""'" &llCribes to Kbudaidad, &u 
ofticiaJ of Khalil (p. 216), the insults heaped OIl Khalil' • .. ile, the 
ramo"" Sbadi Mulk (with whom her h""band ..... ~Iy in 
love), .. hen, according to all historiaIII, theoe insuI .... ere heaped 
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upon her by Khalil's nncle Sha.hrnkh; and Mr. V .. mbery does this, 
not from ignorance, but because he is a great psychologist. • Shah. 
rnkh,' he says, page 216, • had .. romantic passion fpr his wife, Gowher 
Shsdi, and it seems difficult to imagine him copable of thus further 
torturing his love-sick nephew.' In consequence of this acquain. 
tance with the human hea.rt the historian considers it jUst .. nd 
logicsl to plaoe the crimes of one man on anotbOr who w"" perfectly 
innocent of them. It appears that his peychology is worthy of his 
logic and 'I1ic6 " .... a. It aJso .. ppears from his note on Khudsidsd 
that he confuses tbis official of Khalil with the Khudaidad, the son 
of Pu\adji, tbe famou. chief of the Ulus ... in the po"""";ons of tbe 
Djets .Tagst&ides. We see this ClOnfusion .. Iso in the fact that 
Vambtlry makes his Khudaidsd (coiled Hu •• ein), give over to 
Khalil, after defeating· him, the government of Ksshgar (p. 215), 
wherells KaBbgar was in the hands of Khndsidad, Bon of Pnladji . 

. On the bottom of page 217, where there is printed Khalil we should 
read SJw)o·rukh. This is perb&p. only .. slip of the pen, but we 
cannot expla.in so eaaily the stAtement that Sheikh N nr-Eddin, 
.. t\er rebelling against Sb&brnkb, was hea.ten· by his commauder 
Sh .. hmulk, when, on the contrary, Sb&hmnll!; was twice heaten by 
Nor-Eddin, who was obliged to retreat (not to Tashkent as VAmb6ry 
... y.), only in consequence of .. defeat inflicted on him by Sb&hrnkh 
himself. On page 218 our historian makes Ulug Bek, the son of 
8hahrnkh, fight with the Mongolians (he does not know that from 
the time of Timur the name Mongol or Mogol was given by the 
MuBBnlman historians not to the Mongols but to the Turkish sub. 
jects of the Jagat&ides who rnIOd in Jungaria .. nd the western 
parts of what .... now the Kirgbiz steppes), and penetrate to Ak-sn 
in Eastern Turkist&n, when his anthority, Abd.er-Rezza.k, .peak. 
not of Ak.so but of Akhsi, tbe old capital of Fergb&n... In addition 
to this Mr. Vsmh6ry gets his knowledge of the astronomicsl tables 
of Ulug Bek from tbe same source from which he drew that .. bout 
Tamer\a.ne' ... utobiography, that is, from Markham. 

Not b&ving at b&nd the MU88Dlman writer who is the .. uthority 
for our historian in the accounts of the Timurid •• (that is, Abd-er. 
Rezzak, who can only be used iu the translation of Qnatremere, 
which stopped at the year 1420), and being un .. ble to verify how 
correctly he cites him, we sb&ll not go into any further investi. 
gation of the twelfth chapter; but the emmples quoted are enough 
to convince anyone how ...... lessly the author of the • History of 
Bukb& .... ' refers to biz authorities, how badly he nnderstanda them, 
and ClOnsequently bow he confuses and misstates events. Mr. 
V Amb6ry, however, does not fouud his reputation as au historian 
on the part of his work of whioh we b&ve epoken, but ",ther on 

• 
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that which still remailljl te be conoidered-his account of the 
fate of Bukhara from the time of the Uzbek conqneet. Let a. 188 

if this part be any better than the preceding. 
'One of the most pleasing trait. in the character of the Turkioh 

people' (Mr. Vambery onght te 84y rlU6, and not peopk, fur there 
is not one Tnrkish I people' in the world, and there are many 
peoples of Tnrkish race) • has alway" been the """tem at adopting 
the names of those princes whoo. gloriana reign., or "h""" 
exertions for the public weal. had giveu them .poeial claim. on tue 
gratitude of posterity. as 1nrI1IUIl88.' • 

Thus Mr. Vambery begina hie thirteenth chapter ahont tl'e 
commencement of the U .bek role in Bukhara., and it moo be eaid 
begins very nnturtllIl&tcly. Whence did he get the idea that aach 
a cnstem erista among the Tarkish peoples, when we do not find 
a single example of it in their history? He apparently took thi .. 
although, of conrse. he did not mention hi. authority, from 
Bentinck·. noteo to the French translation or Abul Gbazi. an page 
4;;8. In making this plagiarism, Mr. Vambery did not notice that 
what is pardonable in a '(J~ant in the beginning ot tbe eightcent.h 
century. is not allowable te a writer in the I8CODd half of tbe 
nineteenth. In onr times it is not poooible . Iy te eay that 
the Mongola received their name from a n Mongol Khan, '" 
the Tartars from Ta.rt.ar Khan. To the mpleo of Jk"1ltinck 
Vambery adds one of his own; that is, that he preoent Oomanlis 
(Tnrks of Constantinople) called themselves 10 in remembraoce 
of their leader Osman. In ....uity. the ~t Osmanlill are called 
after OI!lD8D. the SOD '" Ertcgrnl, but not in remembra""" of him. 
The companions of OIllD8D-the band or which b,w ... the ehief
received and accepted the name of Osman/io, JOO as in onr time 
the campanioD8 of Garibaldi got the name of Oarihaldiana. and 81/ 
the robbera of the band of Lisofoky, that plundered Rullria in the 
beginning of the seventeenth century, "ere known onder the name 
of Li80ftchiki. Suboeqnently the name of Osmanlis " ... atended 
over a·~ of varioDB """'" "hich came onder the bann,,", of 
the ~ oC O&man. Bnt there never exUlted. and does not """ 
eDst., any people that caa be called Osmanli. What relation, how. 
ever. does this have te tbe Uzbeb? This; that even thi. popular 
name Mr. Vambery considers adopted by Turkish tri'- in reo 
membraooe of a Khan of tbe Golden Horde,-one Uzbek, .. the 
Khi ..... historian Abal Ghazi .. ffirma. Bot if one 00..- to 1.1. .. 1, 
Abal Gh .... believes aI.o that the Turko are 10 eaJled from Turk, the 
SOD of Japhet. and ..."...a. un thio head DO end oC MDBe_. U 
we allow that the Uzbeb recei .. ed !bio name in rememb.......,., of 
... Uzbek Khan, then we ..... aI.o aUOY the aiotenee of lOme 
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benevolent Kba.n ca.lled Lzak, from wbom tbe present Kazak 
people must have derived its name (by us wrongly called Kirghiz 
Lisak, or simply Kirghiz). The fact is, th .. t it was no D)ore 
known to Abul Ghazi than to' us, when, or in ,consequence of what 
circumstances, tbe name of U zbek arose in the steppes north of tbe 
Syr D .. ryl> .. nd the AmI S .... -.. name under which the population 
of these steppes began to be called by the :MuseulUl&n historians of 
the laBt belf of the fifteenth century. As an Asiatic, without any 
idea of historic&l criticism, Abul Ghazi might eaSily refer tbe origin 
of this name to U zbek Kh .. n; bnt we in the nineteenth centnry 
must be more careful than Tartsrs of the seventeenth, and if we 
do not exactly know, we ought t<> .. y we do not know, .. nd not 
repe .. t stnpid fables. Stupid, we "'y, because in the Golden' 
Horde, where U zbek Khan lived, there were never .. ny U ,beko ; 
but the U ,beko .. ppear in the Blue Horde, over wbich the power 
of U zbek Khan never spread, aud they only c .. me on the scene 
.. hundred years aftsr his death. According to VambOry, a whole 
century must have. p .... ed before the population of the Blne Horde 
had sufficiently digested the servioes of U zbek Kh .. n, and had 
thought of adopting his n .. me. This is about as prob .. ble as that 
in the heginning of the present century, the Poles, from .. deep 
seuse of the services of Peter the Great, sbould have suddenly 
c .. lled themselves Petronsi. Val.mhery, however, says th .. t the 
name of the U zbeko is mentioned by a contemporary with U zbek 
Khan, the cel.brsted Arabic traveller Ibn Batnts, but how he 
discovered the p ...... ge where Ibn Batnts spe .. ko of this, is .. 
mystery. He does not oite it, and we can find no snoh mention in 
Ibn &tuts, and Po not believe that he can do so. . 

Explaining in this brilli .. nt w .. y the origin of the U ,beko, :Mr. 
Vamhery passes immediately to the well.known U zbek ruler Abu! 
Khair Khan, saying th .. t hi. ll&ID8 was found in the list of chiefs 
.. nd vassoJs wbo renounced their allegiance to the ruler of Sarai 
during the reign of Ivan Ill. V ... ilievitch, and exerc~d the' rigbt 
of sovereignty as grey besrds or independent Khans. We should 
be glad to see this li.t in which' .. ksak .. ls ' are put on .. n eqna.lity 
with Kha.ns, and where Ahul Kh .. ir is represented as the v .... al of 
the ruler of Sarai, if such .. detailed list exist. But, .. laB I it ouly 
exi.ts in the imagination of :Mr. Vambery, as does also the fact 
that Ahul Kbeir 'retired (whence P-apparently from the bauko of 
the V olg&, from the eue&mpmeuts of the Golden Horde), with the 
tents and herds of his nomads, before the .torm which was gathering 
in the north of Christendom against the Mn .. ulman power, and 
BOught refuge in the eastern stepprs.' Acoording to 0.1\ known 
authorit.ies, Abol Khair was the descendant of Sheibani, the j>rcther 

• 
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of Baty, .. ho had bis own opecial ul"" aDd ..... DeYer oonoidend 
a v ...... 1 of tbe rnJero of the Golden Horde, "bo were d_dod from 
Baty Khan, Dever .,parated bim.,H from tbem, aDd al"ay. reigned 
.. ithin tbe domaiDI of tbe Blue Horde ... aD iDdependent .... Ier by 
virtue of bereditary right. 10 it aJlowable to dOltroy facto aDd 
their relations in this UDcereDloniOllA .... y? AccordiDg to Vambery, 
Kitcbik.Mobammed ..... the Khan of tbe Blae Horde, inlllad of 
the Golden Horde, and the last one too, Dot"itbltsnding the fact 
that after him reigDed 8eid Akbmed, wbo brought Inlch terror 
upon Ru..u.. Vamoory eaIIo Akbmed y .... vi, the 'national .. int' 
of the U zbake, and eay. that th_ Uzheb invaded MaVeraDD .. 1n
, wrapped in borae skiDs!' The fortber fate of AbnJ Kbair and of 
bis descendants, he gives, accordiDg to Abol Gbazi, a writer whom 
Earnps hea known for a centary and a balf iD • Frencb tranllation, 
according to Baber, .. boas 'Memoira' were traDslated into Englu.b 
more tban forty yearo "go, aDd according to other well.lenown 
work.. witb the addiOOD of some nnimportant detail. from ODe 

ne .. 1I01lnlO, tbe poem Sheiham Na",.}" but .. ith miBtaJcea, mcb ... 
tbat be represents the Jagatside Mabmnd Khau, eon of T DUn. 
Khan, and Tanus Khan bimaeH, .. rehela agaiD.t the Timurides, 
and tbe Uzhele Khan Sbeibani (p. 263). Thi. ie in a certain 
.. ay even more radical than the idea of the BD"; ... common 
people, wbo, when we had .. war with the Tork., &11 .. aYI iooioted" 
that the Tarlciob Saltan had again r,bdkd againot oar Toar. Tbe 
conqueror of Maver aD nabr, ... d the intreducer of U zhele role 
there, Mobammed Sbeibani, of """"'" .. ppearo to Vamoory .... 
hera, for the reaaon that wboeYer InlcceetU mUllt he .. hero. In 
conclasion, we learn thet there nioted iD the world the bu.toricaJly 
celebrated 'State of Tranooxiana' (p. 270) about which, however, 
DO one baa ever yet beard, ue<>pting )fl'. Vamoory. 

The history of the "D"C! 8 .... of Sbeibani in Havenumahr is 
the snbjeet of the fourteenth chapter. It is well-lenown that the 
beginning cl thie hilklry ie very conrued, both in the )f""""lman 
writers who conotitnte the _ of OUr information, and in the 
worb of Earnpsana wbo have written on thu. anbjeet. W •• hov.ld 
n:peet therefore that • new biltoriu of BnIchRa wOllld in .. ewtigate 
the.. contradictions, and wonJd explain the character of tbe U .bale 
monarchy, which ..... nndoobtedly divided up into app"DIIIl8 for 
• very IoDg time; bRt we do DOt lind here. word aboa.t the .,.,.... 
tndicoioDa in the -tboritiea, or eveu of tbio peculiar ebaneter of 
&he Uabelc Icingdom. He __ eventI .. if there were aodUng 
at all donbtfnl 01' dark, and, beaidea tbia, duel _ tell UA w"""
he geta the mderial for ..... ...._ta. DB the death of 
}[ph_med Sheibani. who fell in battle with I.maiJ Sefeyj, the 
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U zbek sultans were deprived of .. leader; bnt we read that im
mediately after this, .. treaty was concluded with Ismail, according 
to which the boundary between the dominions of the Uzbeks anei 
Sefevides should be the AUlu narya (p. 273). With what Uzbek 
rnlers this treaty was concluded, or which of them had tbe right 
to conclude it without aeking tbe rest, Mr. Vambtlryavoids telling 
us. Sheibani W&8 killed unexpectedly, but we read that at his 
death he gave as appanages to his eldest 80n and presumptive heir, 
Mohammed Timur Sultan, SlWlarkand, Kesh, MienkaJ, anll even 
Bukhara and Karakul, whioh before that had been tbe .. ppanage 
of his brother Sultan. Mahmud (p. 64). How conld Sheibani 
make tbis disposition at hie deatb, wben he fell in battle very 
unexpectedly? Aocording to Vamb6ry, thie Mab,mud inherited 
Bukbara from bie father, but only reigned a few day.,. and died 
apparently a viclent deatb (p. 274); wbile, according to otber 
authorities, Mahmud did not reign ;n Bukhara, but in S .. markand, 
and even bad command of the army, whicb, in 1512, three years 
after Sbeibani's deetb, defeated Baber, wbo bad taken from the 
Uzbeke Bukbara and Sa.markand. Aocording to Vambtlp-, Kutch. 
kunji Sultan W&8 chosen &8 Sheibani's BUoceSoar before the pro. 
posed invwon of M&verannabr; whereas it ie stated by trustworthy 
authority that this happened only after tbe battle of Hidjuvan. 
Such and similar contradictions should not be passed over in 
silence. .Fnrther, acoording to Vambtlry, Ubeidnllah, the nephew 
of Sheibani, appears in relation to Kutchkunji, np to hi. very 
deatb, &8 hie generalissimo, but W&8 really only an appanageei 
prinoe of the district of Bukba..... Of the other appanages we find 
no mention made. On tbie .ubject we tip-d only the following 
phrase :-' The Government of Tl'&DlIoxiena had hitherto (i .•. to the 
death of Ubeidullsh) been more or less divided between the 
children of Kutchkullji and Sheihani, and the result was general 
confusion amongst the, U .beke after the death of Ubeidullsh 
(p. 281).' 

As regarde the division of which he speaks, Vambtlry bad a 
very confnsed ide.., &8 ie evident from his remark that tbe division 
"' ... between the children of Kutcbknnji and Sheibeni, wben be 
onght to bave aaid between the descendants of Abnl Khair, for tbe 
80D of this latter SiuDdj.Hodja bad tbe appanage of T&8hkent, and 
the grandson of Abul Khair, Jani Bek, had Miankal, Sogd, and 
Nor. M&verannabr W&8 tberefore not the general inheritanoe 
of the descendants of Sbeibani Khan, but of those of .Ablll Khair, 
and consequently the dynasty, wjJich ie ealled by Vambery (as 
well as by his predece880ro, of whom he makes no mention) tho 
Sheibanides, it would be more correct to call the Abu1.~de .. 

• 
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Such misunderstanding of the tribal relation. bet .. """ the 
U ~bek sultans. makes V am Wry consider the election to tbe 
Khanate on the death of UbeidnUah. Abdnllab. and then Abdallatil 
the sons of Kutcbknnji, .. the work of a party (p. 21;1). when 
this " .. perfectly lege.I-that is. in conformity "ith Uzbek cnstom 
-and makes him represent Abdnl Aziz, 80n or Gbeidllilah ... 
the sllpreme Khan, whereaa Abdullatif w .. such ontil hi. death 
in 15.'>1. and Abdul .biz from IMI to ISM ..... only the I,rinee of 
tbe appanage of Bnkbara. Further. the Incceseor of Abdul Azi. 
in the Khanate is ca.lIed by ValUb6ry Mohammed Yor. and bi. 
snccessor Borban, ... bereaa botb were prinOOll of tbe appanage of 
Bnkhera, and on tbe deatb of AbnlJatif. tbe diguity of Khan fell 
to Nouru. Akbmed. son of 8inodj Hodja, and on tbe death or 
Nonrnz Akbmed in 1566 to Pir Mohammed, tbe son of Jaw Bek. 
who reigued till 1561. The oam .. of th .... Khan. are not even 
mentioned by Vambery. No; Nourns Akbmed u meniWned, bat 
how P-not as a lawful Uzbek Khan. but .. & Jagataide, son of 
Mahmod Khan. & cruel tyrant, who pillaged ond devutal<:d 
Maver&DD4hr from Otrar to Bakhara. ThM would be the aeme 
u if an bistorian &aid that Ivan IlL V ... iJievitcb ....... & Khan ,,( 
tbe Golden Horde. who devaatated RD .. ia /"rom Saratof to Moo""w. 
10 thiB 8CClI1'&te .."ay hu tbe bistorian of Bnkhara otated the 
events of that period, ..bout .."bich be thinks tbat hiB every word 
iB a discovery for Enrope. Repreoenting ... iB quite jut. Abdullab. 
the son of Iokender ... the moot remarkable of the 8heibanide 
eovereigue, Mr. Vambery know. 80 little of tbiB celebrity. that he 
makes him first appear on the hiatorice.I llCeDe not earlier thoo 
962 LB. .... hen thiB AbduJlah had long before. by hiB .... bition. 
spread disorder throughout the .."hole or lfaverannabr. And.1l 
these errors are to be fomul on page 282 alone. 00 the follfJwin~ 
page he ""ofnses Nooroz Akhmed (whom he """"tontiy colis 
Borak) with Borban Sulton. the appanaged prince of Bokhara, aod 
makes Abdullah kill Borban. whereaa tbiB Jatter died by the heodoI 
of qwte • different peraonage. We then read, • Having thoo 
driven out the invadns' (there.."ere DO invoclen; Vamhery baa, 
as we hove ..ud, taken Cor OD invader the lawful Khan Nooroll 
Akhmed, ODd no iJmldero were driven out ;-<!riving out here ........ 
the aeiznJe by Abdullah or BDkhono which beIoDged to hio ",lative 
Borban Sol tan) •• he firmly ..........wIiahed once DWn! the aothority 
or the SheihoWdes in T......m.ma· (which hod oevev boeo "WD'MlO:d 
by any daogur from without, and, beeidea, Abdullah .... DOt & 

8heibe.oide) • in imitotioD of Sheiboui ODd t:beidDIlah, who. 
oIthough pndicoIIy ..".ereigDa of the eoontry. had left the octaal 
... of the Khan.... to othero, the JODre Creely to porme their' 
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military career. Abdullah placed his father Iskender on the 
throne of Samarksnd, and put himself at the head of the· army to 
reconquer the origind frontier of the Uzhek empire' (p. 284). 
Here there is not a word which does not show a complete mis. 
nnderstanding of events, and a falsification of facts. Sheihani 
never g .. ,.e np the throne to anybody. Ubeidnllah, we have seen, 

. could not give it up, because he was in 939 A.H. by right, and in 
lwity, only prince of the appanage of Bukhara; and AbdnlJab,. 
wheu he defeated Bnrban and .eized Bukhara, made himself only 
tbe appanaged prince of Bukbara., and could not dispose of the 
Ihrone of tbe Khanate. The Khau .. t this tinJe, 964 A.H., was bis 
uncle Pir Mohammed, who reigned from 963, i .•. from the very 
death of Nouruz Akhmed, until 968; and Duly in this lut year, on 
the dethronement of Pir Mohammed, was Iskender, the father of 
Abdullah, chosen Khan. , 

With Buch complete misunderstanding of the juridicd relations 
of the descendante of Abul Kho.ir, tbat ruled in Bukhara., and with 
mistakes of .. sinIila. kind does Mr. Vamb~ry narrate a,lso the 
remaining period of the rule of this ro.ce to the end of the sixteenth 
century. Although bo ... ting of tbe abundance of new authori!iee 
unknown to previous orientalists, he did not use, nor even know of 
the existence of such works as the • Lubb.ul.tevarikh' of Lzvin;, 
and the • Abdullah.Nameh' of Hafi~ Tanysh, or even of the 
e.tro.cts from them, published by the academician Velis,miuof. 
Zernof, to whom belongs tbe honour of explaining, as many as 
fifteen years ago, the greater part of the misunderstandings with 
regard to the desoenda.nte·of Abu! Khair in Bukbara, which have 
eompletely confused our new historian, who bas worked over, in 
his own words, • a field untouched' before hinI. He was led astray in 
part by his cbief authority, the • Tarikhi Mukhim.Khani.' In 
reading it, he did not notice tbat it is not the history of all Maveran
nahr under U zbek rule, but only of the appanage of Bukhara, and 
it is probably for that re ... on that Mr. VamMry constantly gives to 
the appana.ged Bultans of Bukhara tbe rank of the supreme Khan, 
or Kbakan, and is either ignorant of the existence of tbese latter, 
or oonsidel'8 them intrigll8rB, and even invading foreigners. The 
appanage period of Russian history would not have come out very 
well if some one had related it as V amb~ry relates tbe Bukharan 
history of the sixteenth century. 

The history of ilie so.wlled Asbtarkanides or Astrskhsn .dyn ... ty 
-we prefer to caJl it with Fraehn tbe Janide-we find in the 
fifteenth and sixteenth cbapters of VambCry. related for tbe seven. 
teenth contnry after the • Tarikbi Mukim.Khani,' with additions 
from Abnl Ghszi and other well·known authorities. There i. very 
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little new there, and there _ not Reh miotalr .... in oIh ... ""rt. 
of his hook. In the beginning of the eighteenth cootory tbe 
oriental 8011lOOII for the bistory of BoH .. ra are, ... 10 .peak. dried 
np. The facta mult be obtained ehieBy from the 8OOOt1nta of Eoro
peans wbo have visited the coontry in one _y or anothe?, O? frOlJl 
the few de&erihed coina of the IatB? Astrakbanid ... ; but or Duma. 
matico .. an aid to history Mr. Vambery hal DO id.... In biB whole 
hook be doeo Dot once refe? to this &onrce of iuformation, and the 
works of orientaliste on thi. eubject are .. &Wrly i~O?ed by him. 

The Europeans who penetrated iulo Bukhara during the 
eighteenth cenlnry were almost exclu.oiyely onr coontrymen. w h" 
haYe left 8CC01lDII in Ro.osian of wbich Mr. VambPry h .. """"?Bnlly 

. Dot kno ..... or which, at leut, he hat not aeed. ' But Mr. VamhOry 
doeo not .... en know of the iufonnation oollected IIOmewhat late? by 

I These aut.b«itiell an DOt abundaut in hiJtorieal informatif.llll. bat lItin .. 
they ........... porori .. nd ~ • HHful /wid .... rt pro>e. r_ 
th... Barb __ I. The ~ .ad ........ 01 """" -...... tb -.vy 01 tho 
• on.ta1 Expoditioa ol &be Am""-lorial PrWu: """ ...... bJ P..... tbo 
_10 Bukhua, aod ~ thtn f_ tbo._ oll72110 1100 1Ipri.'" 
1723. pabl'ohod bJ A.N. Popol. iIIO<oi. is. of tbo 11_ .. oft.belmp.n.1 ,,_ .... 
Geognpbio:al s..;.o,.. 2. The"""" of &be Greek ]i./rd4i ~ f, .ho tn.-l«i 
ia :&.k.hara for more thaa lftI ,ean. It 1rU taVD cImnI ,,.,. hi. • ."., ia 
o....bmw. i. 1162. aM ... priDted by Veliamioof·7 .. of ill bi •• Hiotoria/ I .... 
-... ._ ,be K~w.Kaiab.· t:r.., IMa. I. The ...u....- of Pl>i4p 
Y¢.-.-/. who. ohoal 1770. _ ...... .t ... i. Bukhua, aod pat i..., tho oaib...,. 
..me.. when be --' _ .... ,. .... lokiag .... ill ..m.- npoditroo.. .ad .. 
Jut .aped to Ru.ia throagb lad1&. Theee ftCJJl1~ .... n!! pq'bli.bed 1". 
Ye&emof hiruelf at 8L p~ m 17M aDder the titJ.. 'T..-a Y Mn' Waodninp 
aod Imp,; ......... i1I IIokhan, Kbjq, p ..... ud ladia. 01 .b. _ .. 
!i ................ ...! .-. Yrn-.£ ...... CoIl",,~: f. The 11......,. '" 
... 1I",~ 0&i0I n...a.; B-u.j. """_10 __ • I1H Ad ... ......! 
ia 17~. _ of'- :L.oin _ priDted bJ G. 1. !!paW ill tho • i!;bo .... 

)(_'1818. lIooid..tIrio, ~ ohoal ...... _ illlIUhu. iIIlbo 
eighteeInh ceta:ry • aJDtaiaed i. u.e WtJrb of B-iaa tftrf'eUen, _bo ri.-~ 
til;., ...... 1>7 ill tho -th. ...... 11.,-...darf. E .......... aM otken. Kr. 
V ... w.,: did ....t ..... _ thooe __ alt.b.oqII lIeym.b1 ........ ill FI&<h Ad 

Esc: .,. i. aer-.. 
h &be __ fOE tho Xi1Ii.uy '" F~ A60in p= oed • }(,_ ~ 

an 0Iill ttber _ .. 1M IoioIooy '" _ aod KbiYa. !loeb ...... 
..,... ftIoring 10 ... __ '" !Iorio Ad _ Puw.t ...... Ba'-' ._ 
J 672; ." V .... 1,. DaJoJ to BakIoua aod Khin, 18;7 -4, '" I ... XWIJ4/ ... 
_Ads.-rkaod. 11:10-22; ofAII __ Gniof"' __ Ad Khin,I8<2; 
aothe.."o( die &,v'. _ I ... &wMia. wM i. a ... ' ... ~ tn La .bi~ 
Ibrpag 10 Bakhara .;t_!aft; ........... oll_ ''''.,./Ib Jrhna .. 107 .... 
73; """ 10 &be..- = ___ XlIi", aod _ to ....... '" ... 
TAD .. _. ol -.bid> t.II _ are .. _oed. &0. If.f to 11 ... .;a 
IioIo ol~ """ ddailo 01...-.... tho....,..... Aoftpodou..l1 .... 
_I .... _ ..t,. .... aB tho -.- ,........ed. 1..0 ill __ tho 
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Jzzet-ullah, and long ago trauslated into English and French; It 
is easy to imagine hew short, therefOre, is his IICCOnnt of the history 
of Bnkhara during tbe greater part of the eighteenth centnry. The 
campaign of Nadir Shah against Maverannahr during the reign of 
Ahol.Feiz Khan is told, of course, after Nadir's historian, M~za. 
Megdi; hut VambOry ascribes to Abol.Feiz a reign of forty years, . 
and in anotber place of almost fifty years, althongh in hi. own 
word. tlris Khan came to the throne in 171'1 and died in 1737 .. At 
the B8.Dle time coins of AbuL.Feiz are known which were strnck in 
1154 A.R.. and which therefore show that in 1741-2 A.D. this Khan 
W"", still living ; and other authorities lead us to believe that· be 
died in 1747, or ten years later than when Mr. Vamhery kills him 
011'. Even Vambtlry in another place (p. '342) speaks of the meeting 
of Nadir Shah with Ahul.Feiz.in 1740.· What be says on p.341 
of the treachery of Ra.him Bii was first invented by Burnes, and 
Vambtlry without stndying the matter repeate Bnrnes, aJthough he 
does nov mention him. . Nothing is said of the service of Rahim Bii 
under Nadir Shah in Persia, altheugh it was due to tlris circnm-. 
stance especially that Rahim Bii was afterwards able to get into 
his hands the power over Bnkhars, to depose Abol-Feiz Khan, and 
to pnt him to death. Mentioning this latter circnmstence our his. 
torian continuee-' A similar fate befell his sou, who had married a 
daughter of Ra.him Bii, and aJt.hongh a third prince, said to be an 
Astmkhanide, was r&ised to all illusory sovereignty, in point of 
fact AbuL,Feiz closed the line of rulers of that dynasty' (p. 343). 

Why should nch a conclusion be drawn with regard to Abnl. Feiz, 
whe, in the hands of Ra.him Bii, was just as much ofa puppet as were 
his successors, whose names are evidently nnknown to Varnbery P 
The first of the .. successors was named-if Mr. VambOry cares for 
the ioformation-Abdol Mumin, an.d had tho title of Khan app"" 
rently from 1747 to 1751. In any case there are coins of his 
marked 1160 and 1163 4.l1. (1747 and 1750 A.Q.). The successor of 
Abdol.Mumin was called Ubeidullah, and bardly belonged to the 
Astrakhan dynasty. On the other hand there is evidence that the' 
Ast,rakban dynasty did not cease with Ahdul-Mumin, because Abul 
Gbazi, who a.f'ter him had tbe title of Khan, was the son of a cousin. 
detailed journall (,talliny qieok) of the miBilon. SOme /ihort extracts from a . 
16w of these p&pe1'I were printed by Mr. Khanitof iu hi, C E:i:planatory Memoir 
to the map' of the Ami Sea and the Khan&te of, Khiva '-(Memoirs of the 
Imperial RWIBiau Geographical Society, Book V. p. 268; 1861~ . They contain", 
mu~ tb"t, is interelt.iog and curiou8 tb&t. they ahould either be published in 
faU, or • earetol .. b8t.l'1let .bowd be made of t,hem. In 1869, Mr. P. N. Petrol 
read before the lmpol Ruaaian Geographieal Society ... paper 00 the l'6porta of 
the miJllioa of Dub~Ti.D aad the expodltlon ot'Colonel Garber in 1732, but aothiDg 
b .. :tOt bee. pri.ted •• the 8Ubj .. ~ [Eo S.] 
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german of Abul·Felz, and Mr. Vambery bim.ell can. thi. Abul 
Ghazi, with what reason i. not plain, the grandson of Abul.Fei •. 
Therefore this grandaon or nepl.e ... of Abul.Yei., and not Abul.Feiz 
bim""ll, must be considered tb. laat AIotrakbaDid. on the tbrone ',f 
Bokham. Bot it conld ocareely have been in 1199 '.B. thAt Ahnl 
Ghazi was d'1'rived of tbe throne, ... Vamoory 8fty. on page a;;rJ, ("r 
we have a coin of thie Kban with the date of 1200 A.B., of which 
apparently tbe historian of Bokhara kno .... nothing, although it 
bas been described more than &eVenty yean. 

The Iaat and the DOW mling dyouty in Bokbara i.o called Man. 
ghil, from that Uzbek family to wbich ito founders belonged. The 
account of th ... fonndera i. al"" given in tb. oi.toentb cbapter, bot 
in IOcb .. way that it ie evident that tb. aotbor did not' know even 
a fact of oucb importance ... tbat Mohammed Rahim, whom be 
.peaks of 8B AlalyTe, waa the fiJ'llt of the MaDgbit Bii. wbo took the 
title of Kba.n. Tbie i. indobitable, becaooe we have hill coi"" witb 
tbi.. title. Mohammed Rahim, VamhOry rightly call. Rabim Bii, 
but bi.. OOcces8Ol", Dania) Bii, he call. Dania! Bai, and explain. that 
ba; mean. '8nperior grey.beard' (p. 347), which .howl that he dooa 
not know the preoent meaning of the .. ord bii among tb. L zbeb, 
ibooe very Uzbeks ... hoae laDguage and life, according to bim, no 
one in Europe know. an ... ell &8 bimself-' Of the date of the d""l.h 
of Rahim Bii and of tbe date of the coronation of Abol.Ghazi, 
Vambery does not speak. He dooa not know that Dania! Bii w,,", 

the o ... n D"Phew of llabim Bii, bot iDlltead of that teliJI 08 withont 
authority that he ...... related on hie mother'. llide to the AIoi ...... 
kbanid... The accn ... tion which he mam agaillBt Danial Dn or 
'the DlO8t diagracefol ex",,- of oovetoooneoo and tyranny,' io 
doubtful, for he doee not mention hio All,bority, and in all the 
IUlthoritieo known to U8 nothing like thi. i.o aocribed to TJanial. 
Shah.MIlrad, too, was not tbe immediate .ncteMm' of Danial in the 
mle of the Khanate, ao appeaR 8l'A!Ording to Yambby, f". on 
DaniaI'. death the management of afl'ain paaoed to the KOJIh Beg; 
Donlet, of whom Vamoory makeo DO mentina We will &tate alllO 
that there io in p.,..ian a ,..h"Ie biotory of Rahim Bii ani Dania! 
Hii, onkno"n to Mr. Vambby, .. ropy of which, obtained in Balr. 
ham by Mr. P. I. Lerch, io DOW kept in the library ofthe AIoiatic 
MIl .... m at St. Peteraburg. 

Shab.)lllrad, IOD of Dania) Bii, ...... one of the moot remarkable 
political penonag"" in the modern biJrtory of Aloia, aDd the sketch 
of bim by V'mlle,." is lively, and foil of reliJ; bDt 'bia ia not .. 
merit of V,mbby, but of the EngliAb billtorian of Peroia, Maloolm, 

• Bii bao tho _ of judge or ruler. Bon IlIat of riel>. [F. S.l 
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from whom Vamhery took bodily all that he says of Shah.M11J'8.d, 
aud without the slightest 1llI8 of quotation. marks. Those w Ito 
"';"h to he assmed of u.;s, may compare pp. 348 to 355, and 861 
of Vamhery's history, with pp. 243 to 261 of the second volume of 
Malcolm's • History of Persia' (London, 1815). Not in vain did 
Mr. Vambery play for a long time the part of a .hamel .. s Dervish: 
in writing a book in English, he hns dared to rob a well· known 
a.ud respeeted English writer, and to think that no one would notice 
i~. To cover it np, he adds to what he has taken from Malcolm 
a few mistakes, which we do not find in the English writer. 
Among snoh errors is the statement that Shah.Mnrad, when he 
removed Abul Ghazi in 1784, mOWlted the throne of Bukham 
(p. 350). We ha .. e alT8lldy remarked that coins of Abul Gh ... i 
are known with the date of 1200 A.B .• =1785-1786, A.D. If, there. 
fore, Shah.Murad mounted the throne, it could not h .... e bean in 
17S4, but later, and there are strong ....... ons for supposing that 
he never took the title of Khan, was never rBiaed on the felt (a 
ceremony eq Divalent to the Enropea.u OO1'Onation), and nntil the 
death of Abnl Ghazi, which did not take place earlier than 1796, 
conaidered himself nothing more tha.u the regent of the Khan .. te, 
with the title of Nail> (viceroy), and the honourable appellation 
V.li .... "....... At least, he coinod no money in ~ own n .. me, and 
there i. evidence that his name WB8 not mentioned in the KI ... tb.; 
and the right to coin money and to he named in the nutbe. are 
characteri.tics of supreme power in the MnBBulman East. Shah. 
Murad, too. did not die in 1802. aa Vamhery atatea (p. 860). for 
we have coina of his snccessor Mir Raidar, dated 1215, A.B. (1801 
A.D.), and therefore cannot say, as does VamMry, p. 362, that Mir 
Haidar monnted the throne in 1803. For the history of the reign 
of Mir Raid ..... Mr. Vamhery evideutly had no material. at a.Il, 
and did not noe either Iu.et-Ullah. or e .. en Meyendorf, and there
fore ... y. that Mir Raidar • enjoyed for twenty.three years the 
peaceful pCBae8orion of his dominiona: p. 363. If this historian 
and profeaaor had known of the • Memoirs of Mirza Shem.,' I he 
would have seen that the years of Mir Haidar'. reign did not pass 
in ·.uoh quiet. On one side he was conatantly fighting with the 
Khans of Khiva, and on the other his own subjects were rebelling 
~iu.t bim. And whence did Vamhery get an idea that Mir 
H¥dar reigned under tbe name of Amir Said? Various titles be 
eertainly gave himaelf, as we oee from his coina, but no such title 
i •• t&lll!Jed on them, unless by Said Mr. Vamhery means S",id 
(Seid). Seyid, descendant of Mohammed, Mir Haidar really caUed 

I See ooto OD I"'I!" IOg ... L t [E. 8.] 
TO!.. I. C II 
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himself at tim .... on the groond that hiJJ motb9l' .... the daughter 
of Abnl_Feiz Khan. and that this latter ..... descended from lIin. 
Mohammed (the firet Bnkharan Khan of the Astrnkhan dynasty) • 
.. ho w ... married to the daughter of Mirm Abul_ Talib. really a 
direct descendant of the Khalil Ali. Bat he.idea till. title. Mir 
Haidar bore othan.-the Persian Pad"'ah. and that of tha Khalif .. 
Ami~_.l-M"","'im. 

Tbe eigbteentb chapter of the book i. devoted ""cln.iyely to 
.the reign of the Amir NaaraIlah, who .... Ied from 1826 to lkOO. 
Tbe history of hiJJ reign up to 1842 iJJ told accot"ding to the ""cell."t 
book on Bukhara, written by our countryman N. V. Khanik"f. 
which was trnnslated into Engmh; but although VambCry iJJ 
guided by it. he by Dot a aingle reference to it, perha"" COD_ 
.idering Kbanikof.a personal enemy beca ... he " ... in Bnkhara 
before him; for he tries to convince himself and the "arId that 
np to his time nobody had been there. Dobody had HeeD anythiDg. 
or had written .. nything abont the conntry. Mr. Varobtlry opoila 
Khanikof with hiJJ a.dditinne in the Mme "ay ... he _poil. lIalcohn. 
In entering npon the a.cconnt of the conqneat of Khokand by 
NasrnIIah, he commnnicalel oome bistnrical information .. bont th .. 
Khanate. which is enoagh to make the heir mnd up on the hea.d 
of .. ny one "ho is ali all &cqnainted "ith the history of Central 
ARia. It is enongh to ... y that he mak .. Mohammed Ali Khan of 
Khound, genealogically related to Kaidu Khan of tbe thirteenth 
century. and BAYO,DOt a .. ord either abont Erdeni Bek. or Narbnte 
Bii and biB IUCIle8IIOI'8. and 8II8Ill'eII DB that tbere are DO histuriCB\ 
a.cconnta of Khound during recent timee. and therefore {olio" • 
... hat .... told him by a KhokaudiaD "bam he met in his trnyela 
in Central Asia. Snch an a.ddition to the account of Mr. Khanikof 
is al.oo the .tatement that, in 1841. when in war witb N ....... llab. 
Mohammed Ali did not dare to risk a hattIe, beca... he ha.d tn 
delech .. CODBiderable portion o{ hiJJ forcea to watch tbe Rnsaiana 
on tbe lower Yuartea, p. 37~ But in 1~1. Dot only had .e not 
moved to the lower B1' nary.., bu.t we had DOt even eatabliaW 
our power in the Kirghis ~ further t.hau Onk, wbich had 
been bailt .. century before. The IIOOOUDt of Kbanikof endto witb 
the war of Naarnlloh in Khokand in the spring of 1842. and 
Vam""ry ... y. nothing more of an intelligible character about the 
further acta of N ..... I1ah in regard to Kbokand, ar abont the 
events in that conntry. We may mention that be aerionolJ MY. 
that the well-known 1111B81llman Kul ..... pretender to the throne 
"e Khound, put forward by Nurnllah (p. 3i6)! The events in 
the aeigbbmaring Khanate of Khi .... are DO batter koQW1l to him. 
lle makee Rahim Kuli Khan reign &om 1B.l.\ to 1843 (p. 3i7); 
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whereas this Khan occupied the throne from 1842 to 1845. A, 
coneern. Ru •• ia. of the relations of which country with Bukhar& 
VamMry .peaks on page 379. the mistakes are endles.. The first 
Russian mission in Bukb~ra., he think •• was the one of Negri i1l 
1820. although even iu 1620 Bukhara bad se.n a Russian miosion 
within her walls. In 1834. Ruasi&, &ccording to Vambery. sent ... 
an envoy to Bukhara. Demaisons, and in 1835. Viti<;eritch, as a 
politiml agent. both to procure the liheration of Russian slaves 
(p. 380); wh ••• as both of th •• e persons· went' there secr.tly, 
;ncogniw. the firet under the guise of a Tartar Mnllah, the last 8S 

a Kirghiz. which, we may say. d.mand.d of both no les. boldn .... 
no I ... adroitn •••• and. no less a.cquaintanoe with the language. 
and customs of the East. tban the trav.l. of Vam Mry hims.lf 
disgujsed as a Dervish. Russian canuon h...d never at tbat time 
BOund.d on the Syr Darya., &s Vambc!ry says (p. 380). &c. &C. 

The English relations with Bukhara., beginning with the mission 
of Stoddart in 1838. are much better set forth. 

Let us paas to the last chapter of this book. which tells of th. 
evente from 1860 up to the pr""ent time. Here, Mr. VamMry, 
who conetently. as a publicist. bad incited England against Bossi&, 
and had proclaimed to 0.11 the world our duplicity and lust fo. 
conquest. very unexpectedly appears as the apologist of Russian 
policy in ContTal Asi&, and is ev.n .nthu.iastic over our victories. 
We might therefore risk being considered prejudioed. if we should 
.. y that the end of his ~ook is incomparably bettor than the middle 
or the beginning. In the first piau iI! this conclusion appear tbe 
Russian actions against the Kbokandian .. and those against the 
Bukbar&ns. In recounting them, Mr. VamMry had ,no recourse 
to Russian authorities. and know. of th.se matters apparently only 
by the compil.&tion. of the M.ssrs. Michell (' The Russians in 
Centro.! A.ia.' London, 1865), and the G.rman Hellwald·. (' Die 
RU&Ben in Centro.! Asien,' Wien, 1869). Bnt as these compil.&tions 
are very good, we do not meet with many mistakes in the way in 
which he h ... retailed them. Some, how.ver, w. will point out. 
Mussnlman Kul is again put forward as a usurper of the throne of 
Kbokand (p. 393); and it is said that be was ........ inated by 
Bukbamn intriguers, and that the throne then reverted to Kbudayar. 
Khan. while the fa.ot is that Khudayar Khan was pl.&ced on the 
tbrone by Muasulman KuJ. and thet Mussulm .... Kul W&8 publicly 
e,..,cuted on the scaffold by Khnd"yar. in consequenoe of " general 
uprising of the Sarts against the supremacy of the Kiptcbaks, at 
whose head he was. Further, Khudayar Kban is Dot the grandson 
of Mohammed Ali, as V"mhery states (p. 393), because the rather-

caS 
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ttl Khudayar Khan, Shir Ali, WII8 not the IOU of Mohammed Ali, 
118 Vamhery say. (p. 373), bot hi. cousin. Moreover Khudayar 
Khan never personally led hi. armies again.t the Ru .. i .. n., never 
was in Bnkbara previous to his dethronement by Malia Bek, and 
never found the gates of his capital .but in hi. face on retorning 
from a campaign agaiust the BD88ia.... as V &mbCry re.ounto 
(p. 394). He ran away to Bokhara only af'tm he had been 
defeated by Malia Bek between T80hkent and Kbokand, and took 
refoge, not with Mozaffar Eddin, who had not then BIIcendud 
the Bukharan throne, bnt with Naornllah; and neither Mozafl' .... 
nor Naornllah commanded the Bokbaran army sent aftoTward. 
against the Kbokandians to restore Khndayar to the throne. Th ... 
are all invention. of Mr. VambCry, and all on tho 394th pag.. But 
this unlneky page hao .till other and more im!",ohable facts, "iz., 
that Malia Bek w80 killod by the partiaano of the Amir of Bnkbara, 
and that Shah Murad WII8 the younger brother of Khndayar, 
and that be did not sncceed in getting on the throne one. Mall .. 
Bek·. murder, becauae he ..... forestalled by Mozafl'ar Ed'lin, who 
reinatated Kbudayar, and then returned to Bokhara. Thill ....... 
not at aU so. Malia Bek perillhed, ........ inated by the leaders of 
Jhe Kiptebak party, who ... ere discontented with bim, and who 
had nothing in common with the Amir at Bokha7a. Shah Murad, 
the son of Khudayar·. elder brother Sarymoak,..... the nephew 
of Khudayar; end on the murder of MaI1a Bek, be 11'88 proclaimed 
Khan, aud reigned until Kbuday ........ recalled fmm nukhara by 
tbe inhabitants of Tashkent, and .. ith their aid got """""",,ion of 
Khokand, when Shah Murad ..... dethroned. With aU U,io, neither 
Nasrul1ah DQJ' hill BOD MuzaffAr had anytbing to do. In the _eoth 
line from the bottom oC the aame page, 8·nnarkand ill an error for 
KMkand. • 

The further IICIlO1lI1t by Vambhy of the event.! in Khokand, 
... e do Dot at all nnderstand; it 18 80 confused, and hao 80 ut.terly 
diMtorted .. hat we know to have taken place there. 

We remark further: 1. KuUlxw JD8Ul8 in Kirgbil: Dot the locky 
one, ... Vambhy translatea it on p.399, bot • pndicem habena' in 
tbe &ense of • magna pndiee J>l'88ditu; , and that the ",bber kno .. u 
... Iaet KntebaroC not only did not undermine the Xu..nau .upre. . 
macy in the lliddJe Horde, nor even in the Le..er Horde, bot 
enoioed into tempor&lJ' disobedieoce in all only t .... o or three tn'bea; 
and Mr. Vamrery hao DO idea of .... hat he ill talking of; .. ben he 
speaka oi the gold medal given to Kotebarof. 2. Mir Said .. as Dot 
the oon of 8uymaak, bot of Malia Khan. 3. General Tchernaief 
....... Dot the....,.,....". of General Peronky, and in 1%,'; there W88 

DO Xullliaa army OR the banka of the Syr, bot only an Uurignificaot 
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detachment. The historian of Bnkham does not kpow the position 
of our affairs in the region of Tashkent in 1866 sufficiently well to 
make a proper estimate of the acts and cap .. citiee of Generals 
Tehernaief .. nd Romanofsky, ILS he does on p. 403. 4. The fort 
of Ura.-tepe WILS nat captnred by Count Vorontsof-Dashkof .. lone 
(p. 408), ILS he oommanded only one of the storming oolumns. 
5. Y .. ny Kurgan W&II occupied withont .. ny opposition on the part 
of the Bnkharans, who had abandoned it, by Lientenant Colonel 
Abramof, and not persono.ily hy General Kaufmann. 6. The affair 
of June 2 between the RnasiaD8, nnder the command of General 
Kaufmann and the Bnkharans, took place not .. t Serpu], hut on the. 
heights of Zera.Bulak. 

We have concluded, and we hope that we have confirmed oull 
opinion of the character of Mr. Vambery's • History of Bnkham' 
by a sn.Oicient number of proof.. We have pointed ont many 
errors, hnt it must not be thonght that we have exhausted the 
supply of them. Persons who wish to assnre themsolvee of this, 
may look in the r.mew of Mr. Vambery's book published in the 
Lit.". ....... kes· OentTalblatt of Leipzig, No. 19, 1873, written by 
Professor A. von Gutschmidt. Mr. Gutschmidt does not find 
words enongh to brand the manner in which the author set about 
the work, for which he was not at all fitted by his education, the 
want of oonscientionsne •• which he hILS dieplayed in his labour, 
and the vain-gloriousness with which he has proclaimed the uu. 
usual qualities of his history; but tllere is no 'evil in the world 
without some particle of good, and so there is one good side to Mr. 
Vambery'. work, that is, his endeavour to correct the orthography 
of peculiarly Turkish names, which has been oorrnpted by the 
ignorance of the Turkish dialects both by the venons Arab and 
Persian historians who wrotlof the Turks, and perhaps even more 
by Enropean orientslists who hav" Il&ad th~ historians, and who 
have. not been able to read aright the na.mee ILS given by them. 
However, in sometimes happily correcting the r.Jse orthography of 
peculiarly Tnrkish names, Mr. Vamberyhimself acts very illogically 
with regard to the Arabic names of Central Asiaties, writing them 
most freqllently, not ... they are pronollnced by the natives, bllt as. 
they are prononnced in Constantinople only. 
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APPEXDIX III. 

IfBDI.BUL TBAl'lILLIIHS Il< CENTRAL AsiA. 

Aumouoa much h ... already been written on the I'01lte. 01 the ""rly 
tl'&vellera from Europe tbrough Nortbern Central .A.ia, it rnay not 
be profitleaa brie/ly to review 80me of them again in connc-ction 
with the Chin ..... recorda of oimilar journey •. 

1. ZE .... BCBU •• 

10 the {ragmenta of Menander Protector, we find an account 
of an embeuy 01 Turks, accompanied by Maniaeh, the cbief "r 
Sogdia, which arrived at Byzantium in b68. Tbe nut year the 
Emperor Justinian &eDt Zemarcbus OD a miMion to DizahullUJ. 
the ruler of th_ Turko. Dizabulllll appears to be Dalobian KIwo, 
the younger BOD of Kigin, or MoyDi Khan, who eotohIi.hed tbe 
power of the Turks (Tu-hiu) from the Weetern Sea to the Gulf 
of Corea, and from the Northern Sea to the oteppea of 8Lamo. and 
... ho TIlled from 55:1 to 672. Dalobian KLan, after bi. father'. death, 
rebelled and rounded the Weetern Ho ...... of the TIl.biD. He mlUJt 
have exercised a Yiceregal ... ay during bi. father'. lifetime. He 
lived on the DOrthern slope of the !'ian I!hao, wbich w .. then 
called the White lloo"tam., by the Chineoe Bo.ahan or P ..... han. 
and by the Turks Ak.tag. 

A<;cordi..g to Menaoder, ZemarcbDI went to the mountain. 
Ek-IiuJ. wbicb he tratuJ1ateA Golden Mountain, .. here he found tho 
eamp of Dixobulus in a ballow, very probably tbe same • Tbunoand 
Sprillga' . mentioned by Hioaeo TbMmg. Ao Altai __ golden, 
tbe reoidonce of thia Turkiab Khao baa been plaeod by oome in the 
Altai Mountam., and Ritter on the _~ of tbio eveD na_ 
B portion of the Altai nmge the Ek.tag Altai, an appellation 
unknOWll on the spot, and 8gSiuot whicb Coptain Soomof.ky pro
teote. (' Mem. Imp. Bnao. Gec>g. Soc.'; .. oL T. Gec>grapby, p. ~; 
S'- Petersburg, 1875). 

After Zemlrchus bad been fitly entertained, the IDIlIIt of hia 
aDite .... &eDt back to the land of the C1wl~ or C~ (pro-
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bably the Kangli) , while he hi"",elf accompanied Dizabulus on an 
expedition against the Persians. On the way tlrey stopped at 
Talas (near Au1iJ\.ata), where they were met by a Persian am
baaSa.dor). Here, being dismissed, and being allowed to take with 
him· a depntation from the Choliatae, he crossed the river Oecbr
which it would be difficult to identify-and after a long journey, 
came to a huge wide lagoon, perhaps the northern shore of the 
Ara.l Sea, or the Mertvii Kultnk Bay of the Caspian. Tra.velling 
for twelve days across the sandy shores of this lago~n, and having 
to eros. some very difficult places, he ca.me to the Btream of tbe 
river Ieh. (the Emba P), then to the Daich. (the Yaik or Ural), 
and then by other swampy tracts to the AttUa (the Ethil or Volga), 
and then again to the land of the UgorB. Then passing down the 
west shore of the Caspian, he croSBed the Caucasus, and got to 
Trebizond, wbence he posted to Byzantium. (See Yule's' Cathay 
and the Way Tbitber,' clx-dxvi). The Vech is by some (Bee Re. 
view of Marco Polo in • Edinburgh Review' for January, 1872) 
identified with the Wakh, a name once given to the Upper Oxus. 
According to this supposition Zemarchus must have crossed the 
81' Darya without mentioning it, and the OXUB a little below it. 
mouth. 

2. HIOUEIf TUSAIfG. 

Sixty years arter Zemarchus, in 629, Hiouen Thasng, a Buddhist 
pilgrim and student, started on his long journey through Central 
Asia. Leaving China by Liang.tchow and Kn .... tchow, at the 
western extremity of the Great Wall, he went to KhamU (Hami), 
Khsrasbar and Kuklhe, and tben leaving the higb road to Kashgar, 
by which he returned fifteen years later, and passing through the 
borders of p ... lu·kia (Ak.su), north.east. he crossed a stony desert, 
and arrived at 'an icy mountain (Ling.tche.n, the Muzart P ..... 
close to the peak Khan Tengri), where' snow had been heaped up 
from the beginning of the world, which never melts either in 
spring or in summer. Smooth fields of herd and glittering ice 
streklh out unendingly, and join with the clouds. The way is 
often between icy peaks overhanging Oil eacb side, and over high 
masses of ice. These places are passed with great trouble and 
danger, with constant blasts of piercing wind and gnsts of snow; 
so that even with warm boota and a fur eoat, the cold penetrates 
to tbe bones. There i. no dry place in which to lie down or to 
eat. You most cook your food &nd sleep on the ice.' • One is 
"rt"n a prey to the ferocity of dragons, whicll. attack tr&vellers. 
ThOlle who follow this route shoold not wear red clotbing, or carry 
calabashes, or ory aloud. Shonld these precantions he forgotten, 

• 
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the greatest misfortunes wonld come. A violent wind would 
suddenly arise, whirl about the .and, and engulf the traveller with 
a shower of stouea It is very difficult to ellCape deat.h.' Bnch 
were then the terrors of the MllZ&rt P..... Beven day.' jonrn.y 
through these mountain. bronght Hiouen Th.Bng to .. great 18ke, 
called ThBing_tcki, abont 1,000 Ii in cire.mference .• It is lengthened 
(rom .... t to west, .. nd narrowed from sonth to north; on all .id"" 
it is 8Dl'1'Onnded by monntain.. A nnmher of riveTII throw them
selves into it, and are lord. there. The colour of the water IS a 
greenish black, ""d its taste is at once ... 11. and bitter. Sometime. 
ita vast wa.ves extend in immense sheets, IJOmetimes they ewell up 
and roll impetuon.sly. Dragons and fish inhabit it, and from time 
to time extraordinary monsters a1"8 seen to rille out of it. For this 
reason the travell.,.. who go and come pray for good lnck. Althoagh 
the guests of the lake .... very nnmerou., no One dar ... to fi.b 
there.' In this description it is impossible not to recogni ... Lake 
Issyk KnI. After travelling 500 Ii north_west Crom thi. lake, he 
arrived at the city on the river Su-ye. • The city is fNm 6 to 7 
Ii in circnmference, and is the meeting-place of mercbant. from 
different kingdoms.' There can he no qnestion that iLio river i. 
the Tehn, and judging from the distance tr&velled, the city would 
he near Tokmak, where an aucient town exioted. We are fnrt),er 
told that, • from this city to the kingdom of Kie-choang-rw (Kesh). 
the country is called Su.-li. and the inhabitants have tbe Ram. 
name. Thi. name is also applied to their "riting and to tbeir 
language. The radical forms of the graphic sigua are very f ..... 
and arc reduced to thirty-two letters, which, by heing combined 
together, have gradually given rise to a great nnmber of .. orda. 
The inhabitants ~ but few hiotorical merom... They read 
from top to bottom.' An interesting description oC the inhabitant. 
folio..... Su.-le, which nearly resembles Su-li, ..... the ChUreoo name 
for Kasbgar . 

• West of Su-y., there are many isolated to .. no. In each city 
chief. are established, who are Uvlependeot of eacb other, but .. ho 
are all Submitted to the T .... he (TurD).' 

After travelling about4l]fJ Ii .. eat of the river S"'~" h. 
arrived at the • Thon ..... d Springa.' • The conntry of t.be Tbon ..... d 
t;prings is about 200 Ii "'loan>. On the """th it is bounded "y 
aoo"y monntsina, and on the three other lid.. by !.:vel plain •. 
Tbe land is abundantly watered, and the Co,.... '""'" olfer beautifnl 
vegetation.. 10 the laet month of "Pring the ~ varied /low ... 
beantuy tb. earth like a rich embroidery. There .... a tbonoand 
basins of lidog water. whence have come the name of the Tbon ... d 
Springa. The Khan of the T .... b.o (Turk.) comes to thio place 
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every year to .. void the warmth of BUmmer. Here are a multitude 
of stags ornamented with little hells aud rings. They are familiar 
with men, and do not flee their Bight. The Khan likes to see 
them. He has puhlished a decree, in which he says that anyone 
who dared to touch one of them, would be punished with death' 
withont pardon. This is why all these stags can tranquilly end their 
days.' 

The Khan of the Turks at this time, as we find from the annals 
\>f the T'hang dynasty, was Sy shekhn Khan, who had just de
throned Sybi Khon. and the' Thousand Sources,' Ming.bulak, or 
Tksiaf& Tksi<men, where he passed his summere, was proba.bly the 
same place as that at which Zemarehus had found his predecessor 
sixty years before. Mr. Severtzof place. Ming. bulak in the vslley 
of the Tars, .. little west of Aulie.ato., where there is now .. locality 
of the same name, noted for its fine pastures, but this does not seom 
to answer the requirements of the narrative, and. at the same time 
Ming.bnlak is not an nncommon name in any part of Central .Asi ... 
A glance at the map, which shows numerons .treams descending 
the Alexandrefsky range and watering the triangle formed by the 
Tchu and its chief branch, the Kurgati, can leave little doubt as to 
the prolfu,ble situation of tbe • Thousand Springs,' which, according 
to Hiouen Tbsang was a locality abnut fifty mil .. square. According 
to the distances given it would be between Merke and Aulie·ata. 

After travelling 140 or 150 Ii west of the Thousand Springs, he 
I arrived at the city of Ta-lo .... (TaIas, at or near AuM.ata), eight 
or nine U in circnmference. Merchants from different countries 
live in it indiscriminatel". .As regards the preducts of the soil aud 
the climate, I.his country resembles that of 8"'11 • .' Abeut ten Ii 
south of this he found an isolated city, inhabited by 330 families of 
Cbinese origin, who, although they had adopted the dress and tastes 
of tbe Turks (T ... ku.), had yet preserved the languags and usages 
of their country. • Leaving ~his kingdom and travelling 200 Ii to 
sonth.west, he ... rived at the city P".hui, or White Water (In Per. 
sian I".fidjab, the modern Tchimkent). This city is six or seven Ii 
in circumference. Witb regard to the products of the soil and the· 
natnre of the climate this country is much better than that of 
2'a-.Io-us. f . 

• Travelling about 200 Ii to the south. west, he arrived at the 
city of KtIfUJ-yu (Yangy ?), which was five or six Ii iu circumference. 
The plain. were rich and fertile, and the gardens and forests 
offered wflgnificent vegetation.' Thence he went 40 or SO Ii SODth 
to the kingdom of lI· .... t.Io' .. kieft (the old Nejl<at or Nujkent), and 
thence 200 Ii west to the kingdom of T.h ... hi (Tchalch, Sbash, or 
Tasbkont). • 
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Hionen Thoang then went to Ferghana, U.ru.hna (U,....tep.). 

Samark .. nd, and Keeh. and throngh the Iron OateR. 1.0 the On •. 
'The full account 01 tbe travel. of Hioncn Thoang ia to be foond 

in the • Voyogea de. P"lerina Bouddhiate.; par .M. Stani.l .. 
Jnlien. 

8. Y &-Lfi TCU'U.T8.\1. 

The eelebraOOd Chineee BtateRm .. n. Y ... lii Tah 'n.leai. accom. 
panied Tchinghiz Khan ill hia conq ... t of !.he Weot ... nd wrote a 
book abont his travels, whIch he named' 8i.yo.I.,' or an • Aoconot 
of a JOIlrney to the West,' an .. bstract of which ..... made and 
puhlished long afterward. by Ju·tze. I quote oome p6880g"" frum 
the translation given in Dr. Bretschneider' •• Nolet! on Chine .. 
.Medieval Travellen to the W .. t ' ;-

'In the next year (1219) a .. 8I!t army " ... railled and set in 
motion towards the w..t. The way lay tbrough the Ki.r.,h"" 
(Chinese Altai). Even in the middle of the •• mm ..... mas_ of ice 
and snow a.cc:nmnlste in these mountains. The .. rmy pa .. ing th"t 
road W88 obliged to ent ite .... y through the ice. The pineo and 
larch treea are 80 high that they oeem to reach b, ... ven; the valle,.. 
(in the Altai) aU abonnd in graa. and f1owera. The riv,,", .... t of 
the Ki".,haft. all ron to the w..t, and finally diocharge into a lake 
(Nor Zaiaan). Sonth of the Kin •• han i. B~.hi-La (Bu,JJmlik. 
U rnmtei). a city of the Hlli-hu (}(ohammedan., I:ignro). There 
ia a tablet of the time of the T'ang dynaoty, on which it iJo 
.aid that here at that time .... th. _.ion of the army of the 
northern d......t. The deeet"t ia oeveral hnndred Ii distant from the 
city (of Bi.hhalik). There ia a lake witb an island in it, on whit,b 
a great number of birds 1I8ed to mew. West of tbe cit, (of Bi.h. 
balik),2OO Ii distant, is tbe city IN ... t'ai.hien, where also a tablet 
of the time of T'ang is found. South of the city (of Bishbalik) UJf} 
Ii (beyond the Tian.Shan) is HlU)-td""" the 88me place whi"h at 
the time of T'ang .... called Koo-t<h'ang.and &lao Yi-t.:hQU. Woot 
of K_tdo' a",!, 3,000 or 4,000 I> diatant, ill the ci" of W ... tltw ... 
.. hieh ill the same .. the realm 0( Yi-t';- (Kb_D), of the T'ang 
dynasty. There is a riYer there, in ... hieb is fonnd white and bla<:k 
jade. 

• At a cJistanoe of more than 1,000 Ii, after having .",..,d the 
deeet"t, one arri .... at the city of BM-la. Sooth of tbis cit, i. the 
y;..../ia. mountain, whieh exteodo (rom .... to .. eat 1/)Of) Ii. 
and from north to oouth 200 Ii. On the top of the tDODntain is 
• lake ( SU ...... Nor). whieh is 70 or BQ Ii in cirenmfereoce. The 
Jand BOOth 01 the lake is OU.gWWD with apple treeo, wbieh Corm 
"""" dense foreeta thd the oanbeama ....- penetrate. After 
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Iesvingthe y ...... han one amves at the city of A-li-ma (Almalyk). 
The western people call an apple .... li-ma (alma). and as all the 
orcw.ros around the city abound in apple trees, the city received 
this name. Eight or nine other cities and towns are subjeet to I 

A-li-ma. In that country grapes and pears abound. The people 
cultivate the live kinds of grain as we do in China. West of 
A-li-ma there is a large river. which is called I-liB (IIi). Fnrther 
DB, west of this river. is the city of Hu-BUJ-VJO·lu-d<J. the cspital 
of the Bi-liao (Karakhitsi). several tens of cities are subjeot to it. 
To the .west of H ....... _lu-d<J. several hnndred Ii, is the city of . 
T'1l-1a-... (Talas). From this place. 4DO I. and more to the south.. 
west. are the cities K'udjUh& (Hodjent). BtS-;fJ'u, K'o-la,. (Kaasan) 
and Ba.I",. (Badam. Kanahadsm).' 

After this follow notices of Hodjent. Badam, Otra •• Sama.rkand, 
·and Bukhara, fro'P which I bave previonsly given some quota
tions. 

Two places 10 this aceonnt deserve ment.ion. B .... 1a and Hu-n.
wo-lu-oo. Bw-Ia is probahly the same place aa that marked on 
ancient Chinese maps p· ... Za, the Bolo of Tchang-Te, the Phulad of 
HethoUl, aud the Palad of the historians of the Mougols. It waa a 
little to the north .. r north_east of Lake Ssiram Nor, aud may 
perhaps derive its D&111e from the river Bore-tala, .. and Z heing 
interchangeable, aa in Talaa and Ta.raz, and is perhaps Ul_Inwu; 
or it may come from Bulak, a spring, which ~nters into several 
names in this region. May this not be the eity which Rubrnquis 
calls BQI6k, to which the German prisoners were sent from TaJaa, 
and which he paaBBd at a distance of three days' journey P 

Hu.-BUJ-wo-I ... oo wa. the capitsJ of the Si-liao or Karakhitai, and 
should, therefore, be BaJa Sagun, thongh whetber it is meant for 
that is hard to tell. Wu-Iu-do is simply arOO, or camp. 

4. 'rCH'ANG Tes·UN. 

Tch'ang Tcb'un, tbe Taouist monk, also passed through this 
region in 1221 and 1224. on his way to and from th" court of 
Tchinghiz Khan. 

After l.aving Bi6-sBB-.lla (Bishbalik; the modern Urnmtsi), and 
going along the northern slope of tbe Tian Shan, and passing 
several town., be came after sevon days' journey to Tch·ang-ba..1a 
(Tchangbalik ... town on old Chinese mapa, but not otherwise 
known). Aft.er travelling ..... tward several days, during which he 
cro.BBd .. saudy desert, and then, turning sonthward on a long 
slope. he came to· a lake. wbicb b .. call. the La/,;e af Hea ..... (the 
modern Sairam Nor). the description of which, aa well 1M of the 
Talki defile, wbich I bave elsewhere quoted, is still very e:mct. 

• • 
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What a slope this .. as which be ascended may he lleen from tbe 
fact that Sairam Noris 7,200 feet above the level of the ....... hi Ie 
Ebi Nor, at a distance of I""" than 80 mil .. , is bot 700 feet. After 
p .... ing tbroogb this defile be came to tbe city A.li-ma. This ...... 
tbe old Almalyk, sitaated near tbe modern KaldjB, and its ume he 
rigbtly deriveo from the Torkish alma, apple. Haring been enter, 
tained by the rnler of the P'fI-.... ma" (Mo.solmans), he journeyed 
• farther to the .. eat, and arrived in foor day. at the Ta-/a..ll'Um", 
lien. The river, which is deep and broad, comea from tbe .... t, and 
cntting across the Yin ... han mountains, rona in • Dorth-wefltern 
direction. To the lOoth of the ri1'er, again, are onow-covercd 
mountains. On the first of the tenth month (end of October) we 
croseed the river in a boat, and proceeding IOUth .. ard arrived at a 
great llloootain, on the northern side of which ..... a small to ... n. 
Thence .. e travelled five days to the .. est .... T .... velling again 
westward. daring llleVen daYI, we crosfled a monntain, and met .. 
Chineoe envoy who was retorning to China ...• Nest day there 
"as a great mow-fall, and .. e reacbed a .mall town of tbe Hoi_ha 
(Mohammedans). The mow was one Coot deep, but it .. a. quickly 
melted by tbe 8IDL 

• On the 16tb of the tenth month, we went in a oontb_weotern 
direction, crossed tbe river on a bridge of pianka, aod in tbe 
evening reacbed tJ1e fool of the aonthern mountai".. H.m. .. ere 
(formerly) the dominions of Ta-,hi Lifl-YG .••• Here tbe climate 
is qoite dilferent from that of the region. north of tbe YiD-.ban 
(Tia.n Shan). The country bas many plai .... and tbe people are 
employed in agrieoltore and breeding of oilkworma. Tb",. 1D&ke 
wine from grapeo. The frnito are aboot the same as in China; 
but it does not rain there during tbe .. hole IRlmmer 8Ild antnmn, 
hence the fields are irrigated artificially by canaIa Ie4 off from the 
rivers, and the 80m is bronght to. matnrity. To the north-_ are 
monnta.i..., to the aontb..w,," 1'&lley .. which otretcb out fur ten 
thonsand Ii. 

• Tbia kingdom (of Tashi.Linya), emted about a hnndred 
yeara. Aa the power of the Naima_ WM broken, they (i.e, 
Gntehlnk and the Naiman.), lied to the T ... hi, 8Ild after becoming 
powerf'al, ""erthrew that nation. Snbooeqnently the S-,..tua,.. 
(Snlt&n of KhMesm), conquered the weetern put of their dominiona, 
then Tchingiz arrived, tbe Na.imao were totaIJy de8troyed, and the 
Brt ___ was also ""ertIuowu. 

• We .. ere told that the way .till before DB p!SeDted many 
diflieoltiea. One of 0111" cart. .... broken, and we were obliged to 
leave it bebind. 

• The 16th of the tenth mooth, .. e m1'eIIed w .. ward along 
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the hills, and after seven or eight day'. journey, the mountain. 
suddenly turned to the sonth. We saw a city bnilt of red stones; 
and there were the trace .. of an ancient military encampment. To· 
the west we saw great grave mounds, which resembled the Great 
Bear. Passing over a stone bridge, and travelling five days along the 
scuth_western mountain., we arrived at tbe oity of Sai-lan (Sairam).' 

. The chief; and, indeed, only diffionlty in fixing the localities 
mentioned on this ronte, liea iu the river called Ta-la-su mo-Ue". 
Holien is the same as Hur ... , the Mongol word for river, and there 
is no question but that literaJly it must mean the river Talas. But 
\l'ch'ang Tch'un could not possibly have travelled the distance from 
Kuldja (Alima) to the Talas, about 600 miles, in four days, and 
have tal<en twenty-five days to go from the Talas to the city of 
Saimm, only about 100 miles. 

On the return journey, the account is more easily understood. 
Tch'aug Tch'un left Sairam on the 16th of the third month. On 
the 23rd of the month he w ... joined bY'the Imperial envoy, A-gou, 
who had been ordsred to accompany him along the southern bank 
of the Tc"',,;m .... Zi.n (the Tchu). Ten days later, he was at .. 
distance of more than one hundred Ii to the west of· Alima, and 
orossed .. large river. On the 5th of the fourth month, he arrived: 
at .. garden east of the oity of Alima, and in the ovening reached 
the foot of the Talki defile • 

. Dr. Bretschneider, in his 'Chinese MediIBval Travellers,' pp. 
34-36, in order to explain these difficulties, supposes there must be 
scme confusiou in dates, or that parts of the diary bave been trans
posed. M •. Leroh thinks that by tbe Ta'-la-BU mo-lien, Tch'aug 
Tcb'nn does not mean the modern Talas, but the Tchu. It seems 
to me, however, very much more simple to suppose a slip of the 
pen on the part of tbe diarist. If we look attentively at the 
""count, we shall see tbat he must bave meant the IIi, although he 
called it the Talas. He had probably entered in hi. note-book 
the names of all the rivers he crossed, and of the pla.ces to wbich 
he came, and by an easily intelligible error placed here the wrong 
name. In no other way is ·it possible to understand the route. 
This must be the same river which was last crossed on the return 
journey before reaching Alima, bu~ wbich is not named there. 

After cro.sing tbe IIi ina boat, for it is too deep to be fordable, 
and probably was never bridged, and proceeding sonthward, be 
arrived at a g~t mountain, on the northern side of which was a town, 
probably scmewhat to the east of the modern Vierny. Following 
the .. mountains, the Alatan. to tbe west, he orossed ~hem pro_ 
bably at the Kastek P .... , on the ronte of the old post rosd, and 
theu came to the river Tebu, which he orossed on a bridge, and 
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.......med the foot of the AlemndrofskYl'Bnp:e. where he Clame in to 
tbe conntry of tbe Karakbitai. the bistory of wbieh people he briefly 
relate.. Tben travelling westward along tbe foot of tbi. range, 
he came to the min. of Akh,.-tub. of .. bieb J I.ave .poken on 
p. 121, voL ii, and croSlfing the Talaa on a Btone bridge, arrivod at 
Sairam. near Tebimkent. This .opposition. that the river of whieb 
Teb'ang Teh'on speak. is the iii ... ill make hia dalRa properly &jj"I'ee. 

For a note on the trauolation of the acconnt of Tell'ang 
Teh'nn's journey, ... Tal. i. p. 230. I hav~ chiefly followad Dr, 
Bretschneider. 

5. Tcu·.urn TI. 

In 1259. Teb'ang Te .... sent by the MoolI'oI Emperor Mango 
Klmn to bis brother Hlllagu, wbo had jl70t defeated the Kbalil of 
Bagdad. On his return an acooont of lois journey "88 written by 
Liu Yu. wbo gave it tbe name of • Si-.bi_ki.' I quote a pnrtioo of 
it from Dr. Bretscbneider's translation, wbicb is mucb fuller and 
better than tbose of Bemooat and Paotbier. 

'On the 20tb day of the fint montb of 1250, Teb'ang Te aet out 
as a courier despatcbed to the west (to tbe prince Hil·I~"", CIt' 

Hulagu.) Aller leaving Ho-I'" (KarakOl'Dm), he travelled tbrongh 
the conntry of W ......... in • north-.... tern dirertiIJn. more tbsD 
two bnndred Ii, tbe fITODnd rising gradually. After a bait, the 
traveller then crooeed tbe-desert. The conntry""88 very high and 
cold, and notwitbatanding the great heat ill 100m mer. the mow 
never melts there. The l'OCley mountains ... ere "",,_d all over 
with fine pine trees. After &eVen days' travelling in a oonth
westero direction, Teb'ang Te had crooaed the d_, and de
scending gradually ror tb ..... hnndred Ii, arrived at a river several 
/0 broad. It _was called H""m ... 1ie.& (the modern Doalxt .... ). and 
in 8U1DlI1t!1' often ovrio .... the ""ontry. He crooaed in a boat; 
and a few doys later paooed the river Lu"'J-gu (Qangor). 

'Thence Teb'aug Te proceed..! "r'in in a north ..... estern 
dm.ction; the distance by road routhwam to B"AW4-li (8i8h
balik), at the nearest point being' live hundred Ii (thronl!'h a 
CODDtry inhabited by a great DUmber of Chineae). They CIIltivate 
.. beat, harley, millet, and ldan... 

, The river (mnogor) 80 .... to the .. ..t, otognateo, and form. 
a lake, ... hieb is more than a thODMnd Ii in circamferenee. The 
name of this lake is Ki-t.e-liJJ,....ze (Kyzyl bash). h abound. iD 
good Iiob. There are mill. (on the riyev), .. hicb are pot in matinn 
by the running water. ProceediDg gradoa11y ... ...t .. ard, Teb'ang 
Te.rrived at .. city called Y~ .. aoo. Fortbev to the oonth-we.e a 
city, Bo-lo, .... reaclJed. In this country ... I.eat and rice are 
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cultivated. On the mountainS many cypresses a ... found, but they 
do not thrive vigorously, 'and grow tortuously hetween the ston ... 
The dwelling.hous.. and bazaars stand interspersed among the 
gardens. The houses are built of clay, and the windows furnished 
with 11'1 ..... 

• To the norlh of this place (Bo-Io), ;,. the Hais t'is 8m (the 
iron hill of the lake). A furions 'wind comes ,out from the 
mouutains, and blows people passing the ... into the lake. 

• Proeeeding south_west twenty Ii, Tch'",,!\, Te reeched a defile, 
which is called Tie-m .... r-u' ..... cl.'a (the Talki Pass). It was 
guarded by Chinese. The way leading through the defile was very 
rugged, with overhanging rocks. After quitting this defile, Tch'ang 
Te arrived at A-U-....... U (Almalyk). There the reservoirs in the 
market-placea were connected by running water. As regards fruite, 
there were melons, grapes, and pomegranates of excellent quality. 
The H.M..M (Mobammedans) in Alimali lived mixed up with the 
Chinese, and gradually their customs bed got changed into the 
customs of the middle kingdom. ' 

• South (of Alimali) there was a city called Tch'i-mU-r. Amongst 
the inhabitants Were a great many Chin ... from Pimg and Fen. 

• Going from the city of BOole westward, the coins in use are 
made of gold, silver, and copper, and hear inscriptions; hut they 
bave no square hole •. 

• Tch'ang Te n1IIv entsred the country called Ma.. .. (Maversn
nabr, i.e., Turkistsn). In this country the peeple (in wintsr) put 
hones to sledges, and carry heavy burdens in this manner from 
station to ststion, going very quickly. It is reported that the Ki
/.i.kWu (Kirghi.), instsad of ho ...... use dogs (for drawing 
sledges). 

• On the 24th of the second month (in the first half of April),' 
Tch'&ng Te passed Yi-Iu, situated hetween two mountains. The 
ground there was level, and the pop alation numerous. The 
country w,," intersected in .. II directions by cana.Is, which irrigatsd 
the fields. Numeroua ancient walle and other ruins were aeon. 
The people said that iu former timee the K'i-ta,. (Karakhitai) 
dwelt there. Tch'ang Te calcalatsd that this country was fifteen 
thousand U distant from Ho-lin (KaraIrornm). In the neighbour-' 
head there is a river called Y"yiift (probably the Kurgaty). It 
runs bubbliug to the east. The natives say that this is the BCuroo 
of the Yellow River (the Tchu). 

• On the 28th of the oecond month, Tch'ang Te passed Ta..la: ... 
(Talas), and on the lat of the third month, arrived at Bai-la .. 
(Sairam). There is a tower in which the Hui-M (Mohammedans) 
worahip.' 
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Yema" is perhaps Imil or Emil, a town .appalled to be .itnated 
on the river of that name, mnning into Lake Ala Kul, and fre
qoently mentioned by the historian. of the Mongol •.. It ... at the 
appanage at one time of Kuyok Khan. n ... at probably IOme"hem 
near the preoent Tchogntchak. Yi-t .. ia apparently the coontry nmr 
Pishpek and Tokmak, bet ... een the Ala-Tau and the A1eundrofJlky 
range. 

6. PLAlIO CARP''''. 
In 1245 John de Plano Carpin;, a Franciacau monk, "at tent .... 

a mi..nonary by Pope Innocent IV., to Mongolia. With Friar 
Benedict, the Pole, he reached the encampment of Batu on the 
Volga in February 1246, in Coman;'" and cro..nng the Yail<, or 
Ural, entered the land of the Kangli (Kangittae), an arid and 
deeert region. Thence they went into the land of the Biael'1ll8.Dll, 
or BuoenrmaDI (a Ru88ian OO1'I'1Iption of the "ord Mo .. olman, 0-.1 
in all the old ebroniclea, and even now by the common people) 
... ho spoke the language of the Comanians, but obaerred the la w 
of the Saracen.. Here they found many mined citiea "nd farta, 
and aaw on a great river .. certain towu called Jamltinl (the old 
Yany, or Jany-kent, on the lower S1' Darya), at well ... ..then, 
among wbich were BMC!i" and Omu. The ruler of 'this land 
wat called .AU; .oldamu, ... bich Mr. Lerch tbinh is probably .. 
corruption of the name of the Kba.-ezm Shab te1ing at that time, 
Ala Eddin Mohammed Soltau. Thence they went into the land 
of the Blaek Kitayens (Kara Khitai), in whicb tbey ... the city 
Omyl, which bad just been rebuilt, and after that came upon • a 
certaine small -. upon the ahore whereof oIanda a little mountaine, 
in w hicb monntaine is reported to be a hole, from 11' hich in winter 
time ncb vehement tempestea of wind doe isBDe, thal tra .. eilera 
can acarcely, and with great danger, Jl"AM by the lame way. Iu 
nmmer time the noise indeede of the winde i. beard there, but it 
prooeedeth gently out of the hole. .Along the .&ore. of the fo",..;,t 
aea we travailed for the opece of many clay .... which, althougb u 
bee not very great, yet hath u many iBland.a, and wee pBIIIIed by. 
leaving it on our left hande.' 

The fria .. then pBIIIIed by the lauda of the Naim,.,... and arri .. ed 
at Karn/ronmo on July 22, """";ned there UDtil November ] 3, and 
reached Kief again on June II. 1247. 

English traDBlationa of the relation of PIa.no de Carpiui .. ere 
published in • Hakluyt'a Voyageo,' ... d in • PUl'Cbaa, Hi. Pilgrim.,' 
but the beet text of the original with all the ... riatioue of .-Jing 
in dUI' ........ t manDBCripta, .. to be found in the fOlll'lh .. olome of the 
• Reeueil de Voyegea et de lIemoire& publi" par 1& 8oci.:t.\ de 
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Geographie,' Paris, 1839, accompanied by learned and interesting 
notes on ancient travellers, by M. D' Avezao. 

After crossing the Yaik, Plano Carpini went through the 
southern portion of the steppe now belonging to the Lesser Horde 
of Kirghiz, and passing, as Friar Benedict says, many salt marshes, 
pools, and streams, and then .. vast sandy waste (the Great "nd 
Little Barsuk, and the Ka.ra.-Knm), until he "rri .. ed at the Syr 
Dary.., which is evidently the l&rge river of which he speaks. At 
that time the lower regions of the Syr Dary" were inhabited and 
cultiv&ted, and contained many cities, which, up to the Mongol 
invasion, had been under tbe KbArezm Shahs. The people 
which Carpini calls Bisermins or Mussulmans, were "pparently of 
Turkisb race. and of the Mohammedan religion. Of the cities 
there mentioned. Janckint is evidently Yanikent. the ruins of 
whicb were investigated by Mr.. Lerch in 1867, and were 
described by him in bis 'ArcblBOlogical Journey in Turkistan.' 
Barchin is probably the same as Partchin, mentioned in the journey 
of King Hethum, "nd appears "Iso to be mentioned by Shehab
Edilin, in his enumeration of the cities of Turkistan. The name 
is "pp&rently &Iso found. although without di"critical points, in a 
coin of Jutcbi, described by Frlllhn (see Lerch, ibid. p. 10). As 
to Ornas. Ka.r&mzin, D·Avezac. Kunik. "nd others identify it 
wHh the city of Tana or Azof. "t the mouth of the Don, while 
F1'Olhn and others tIrink it to be U rgentch, the modern Khi ..... It 
seems probable that Carpini bas confused in t1ie two p ....... ges where 
he speaks of this pl&ce. cities with similar names. A full discnBBion 
of the varions identifications proposed for Ornas is to be fou.nd in 
Prof.ssor Philip Bruun's notes to his Russian translation of 
Schiltberger in the' Memoirs of the Imperial University of New 
RUBBis.· (Ode ..... 1867). vol i. pp. 30-34. LennfoUl (Lemfine, or 
Lemfint). mentioned in the l&st chapter. is otherwise unknown. 

From the Syr Darya Carpini probably "'ent by the usnal road. 
through Tal&s. &0 .• hut there is no means of settling his route until 
we come to the l&ks with islands and a violent wind. which is 
commonly belie.,ed to be Lake Al& Knl. or AlaTe-tugul-...... as the 
Mongols ce.Il it, and which is mentioned by Tch'"ng Te. as well as by 
Rubruquis. Ala' Knl means the spotted l&ke. either on account of 
the islands in it, or becanse. as the Kirghiz think, it lies among the 
mountains AJa..tau. The Moogol name means the 'lake of the 
spotted bull.' It is the only l&ke on this route with l&rge islands. 
and was explored first by Schrenk, and then by Golobef. whose 
account iB printed in the 'Memoirs of the Imp. RUBS. Geog. 
Sao. :' Geography, vol i. p. 349. 

VOL.L DD 
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. The difficulty here is that if Omyl be Iymil or Emil (or Toman; 
in Tchang. Te), which i • .orne di.t"ncc beyond Lake Ala K ,J!. the' 
lake must be the Ky-zyU",.h, which has no i.IBn,I •. tlm""t. it i. 
frequently disturbed hy violent "';nd.. Ala KgI iA the only lak" 
in tbi. !"'rl of Asia, except Balkaob. which b .. any i.lan'!.. 

The plaee ofthe viol.."t wind iA the iI,·51. in tho monntain. on 
the road from the Ala Knl 00 Sairnm Nor. 01 ... hirh I '1ootc tI'e 
account of .. """""t traveller, Mr. Zakharol. on p. 1 n 01 ,.,,1. ii. 

7. RrBBuQrrs. 

In 1253, William de Rnhrnk, or Rnbrnquis, a F1emish Y,.,LR. 
c1scan friar, was sent by St. Louis of }·rance on a miMion l.4', the 
Tartars. He set ont !mm tbe ,olga on S.·ptember I ro. I zr.3, . 
and went to the Conrt of lIangn KI •• n. at Ka .... kornrn, anJ got 
back to Antioch abont the end of JUDe 12:;.,. 

Twelve days!mm the Volga, the mm,ionari .. came to tbe hfJo1 
(Yaik, Ural). and travelled throngh tbe land of the Kangli .... ' .. ard 
till Octoher 31 ; the inhabitanta of the country henng all migrated 
southward, they went straight soutb throngh ",·rtain Alp. eigbt 
days, wben tbey saw bigb monntaino sonth 01 them (the AI"xan. 
drof.ky range), and on November 8. they came to the city of 
KenduJJ (Kentcbak, near Yerke). 'Here th.,.., d"""""d.od a l!T'",t 
riner downe from the mountainee, .... hich watered the wh(Jle ft'trimJ, 
...,.,.,.-ding as the inhabitant. ... oold give it ~ by ma"in,!, 
diue1"8 chanels and sluices; neither did this riuer exonerate it &clre 
into any -. bot ...... BW&Ilowed up I:y an bide<m. golfe into the 
bowels at tbe earlh (lit ..... ah90rbed by tbe soil); and it <&0.00 

meny feno .. or lak .. ' (probably tbe Tcbn). 
Hence they travelled .... twvd, and in a r...... daY" after 'entered . 

upon thooe AIl"'" wbere the Cam CaiaytlN (Karakbitai) We", WO{Jnt 
to inbabite (Ala Tau). And the", ..... found. mightie riner: 
insomuch that wee were COI19trained to imrJ8rke our !tela .... and to 
_18 oner it (the Th). Afterward .... came into .. certaioe valley, 
... here 1 sa .... caotle destroyed, tbe wall ... whe,....,f were """Iy of 
mndde: and in that plaee tbe ground ...... tilled alro. And tbere 
wee founde a Cl."rtAme .. mage, 1l&med ET';.... .her>,in ... ere 
Saracens. speaking the P ..... ian lango&l1:"; howbeit tb.·y d.elt an 
buge distance from Penria.. The dar followin •• baWDg 1""'.00 oner 
the afo.-id AIl"'" (spara 01 the Ala Tag) •• hicb d_ded from 
the great _tame II01lth.......I .e entred into .. m_ bealltiful 
plaine, baning bigh mOOl1taines on oar rigbt banda, and on tbe 
left bande of ..... eertaine _ or lalr.e, whi"h """tainct b fifteer>e 
dayeo journerin circuite (Lake Balboh). AU the f""""yde plaioe 
ia _ eommodinuJy watered with eertaine fn,oh"ta d"nill.ing from 
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the said mountaines, all which do fall into the lake. In summer 
time wee returned by the north shore of the saide lake, and there 
were great mountaines on that side alao. Upon the forenamed plaine 
there were wont to bee great store of villages; but for the most 
part they were all wasted, in regarde of the fertile pastures, that 
the Tartars nright feede their cattel there. Wee found one great 
cilie there named Oailac, whe>;ein was .. mart, and .. great store of 
Merchants frequenting it. In this cilie wee remained fifteene 
dayes, staying for .. certain. Scribe or Secretarie of Ba.atu, who 
ought to have aooompanied our guide for the despatching of certaine 
businesse in the court of Mango .. All this countrey wa.a wont to be 
called Organum: and the people thereof had their prope .. language, 
and theirpecnli.ar kinde of writing. But it was altogethe1' inhabited 
of the people called Contomanni. The N estorians likewise in those 
parts used the very same kinde of language and writing. They are . 
called Organa, because they were wont to be most .skilfull in playing 
upon the Organes or citherne, as it wa. reported unto me. Here 
first did I .. e worshippers of idoles, concerning whom, bee it 
known unto your maiestie, that there be many .. cte of them in the 
E88t conn tries! . 

After leaving Kayalik on Novembel' 30, Rubruquis came to .. 
• small city of Nestorians, and then, after three day., arrived at the 
chief place of that province, at the extremity of the aforesaid ..... 
which seemed to u. to be as tempestu01l8 as the ocean. We .aw 
in it a great island. :My companion approached its .hore, and 
dipped hi. linen cloth into it to tests the water, which was a little 
aalt, but drinkable. Then there came a certain valley between the 
great monntai1l8 in the region between the south and .... t, and 
there among the monntains there was another great lake, and a 
river came through that valley from that lake into the other, and 
so great a wind continually comes through that valley, that men 
p ... it with great danger of being carried into the lake. We then 
crossed tbis valley, going northward to great mountains covered 
with the deep suow which was then lying on the ground.' Here, 
the population being smaJl, they hastened their journey, and on the 
second Sunday of Advent, p ..... d between Ve1'y horrible rocke, so 
that they were requested to eay some good word. to put to flight' 
tl,e demons whioh were accustomed there to fall on ·man. After 
that they entered into a plain, where was the Court of Kenkban 
(Keuoon or Kencan), formerly the land of the Naimaus (the 
valley of the Black lrtysh). The place mentioned W&8 not seen 
.. t that time, but only on the retnl"ll journey. Then a,,"ILin they 
croBBed mountains, alway. goiug northward, and at length on 
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of Prince Kurd, of Armenian race, and in religion .. Christian. 
Here he remained until he received from home the things intended 
for presents and offerings. The .. things were sent to him by his 
fatb .. Prince Constsntine, already an old man ..•. Accompanied 
by them the King went through Agovanie (Albania), and by the 
Gates of Derbe:ct, i.e., the fortre .. of Tcbor, to Batu, and bill •• m 
8artakh, a CbriHtian. They welcomed him with honour and 
affection, and fitted him out for his long jonrney to Mango Khan, 
beyond the Caepian 8ea. 

• Having Ret out on the 6th of the month of 1.far"';, or May 13, 
the King and his snite cro88ed the great river Aiek!. (tbe Yaik or 
Ural), and arrived at OT (the river Or, or a town on it), midway 
between the camp of BatD and Mango Khan. 

• After cro .. ing the river Ertilch (Irty.h), they arrived in the 
country of the Naiman, thence among the KaTak/.iUd, and ."""hed 
TatOlT'istan on the 4th of the month H,"';, September 13, and on 
the festival of the elevation of the Holy Cro .. , were pre1I61lted to 
lIangu Khan, who was sitting in all the greatn.s. of his fame. 

• King Hethum offered him his preeeuta, and was treated with 
due respect, and remained in the Horde fifty day.. llanl{1l Khan 
gave him a special rescript, forbidding· anyone to dillturb him or 
hi. states, as well as an orde. granting liberty to all churel"",. 

I Starting thence on the fiftieth day, the Z.3rd of Sal.".i (Novemt_ 
1), in tbirty days he reached GumaguT, then went to Blffhalikh 
and to B .. hbalikk (Bishbalik), and to the sandy conntri"" where 
live savage men who are quite naked with the exception of the 
hair on their heads; tbe breasts of their women are long and 
enormous. They are quite dumb. Here there are alao wild bars... 
with yello ... and black skins, and white or black mule., much 
larger than ho .... or ....... as well ... camelA with two humps. 

• Thence they went to ATZ,J,h (or Lekb), to K.dluk, Enkakh, 
JanbakkJ. (Tchangbslik, see in Tcb'ang Tch'un), Khutapa', and 
A"kihalekla (Yaugybalik). Thence they entered into Turkio_, 
and came to EkupnJ<, T'ngabakkl .. and Pulad. 

• Crossing the But-KuJ or Milky lake (Sairam No,.), they came 
to Alualekh (AImab"k) and llan-baleU (~town). P ..... ing 
over the river I1a,..". (the TIi), a.nd CI'O!!8ing an arm of Mount 
Taurno, arrived at Taw, and ...."., to HoJavu (Hulagu), tbe 
brother of :Mango Khan, who bad taken for his .hare the ""flotri ... 
of the East. 

• After that, I;nrning to the north-west, they came to K uJuk/cki n, 
Berke..t, Bukulklum, Unw,kan, Kaik<lrul, KhuUlkJ. (Suzak f), Kam<)tz, 
KhenJaHui" and SegN11d (Saganak), or the Mountaina of KJ.,,,_ 
tchukJ. (a river near Tnrkistan), whence come the Seldjnkideo; and 
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which begin at the Tanrus, &nd reach 00 PMtcM .. (Ba.rchin), where 
they end. 

, Thence they came 00 Sarlakh, sen of Bam. who _going 00 
Mango nan. Then they went 00 SB1I1Jakl (var. Smgcm, O .. gan), 
Sa_ (8aman), which is extremely large, 'Kh4TatdIttilih, .As ... 
(yae.y, Turkistan), Son (or SlJItIri, 8auran), OtT"", Zwrnukl (on 
the left bank of the 8yr Darya.), Di2tikl (Jiza.kh), and thence in 
thirty daye 00 SamfJ/I'kamd, Saripul, K_ (Kermineh), and 
B"kkaT4. 

'After croesing the great river JfIIiJo .... (Ona), they went 00 
M,..,..., Sa,ask!, Ttu, situated opposite 00 Khmasan, Ql' ROkasla ... 
Then they entered inOO Ma.anderan, a.nd then C8oIJl8 to B .. taro, 
then to the country of Brak (lra.k), on the frontiers of the M .. Zlids 
(the 8oSS8oII8ins), to Damgtlll&, the large OOwn of Rei, to K--"', ""ker. 
Zongian, Miano., &oDd in twelve days 00 Ta ...... 

• Twent)'-eix day. a.fter tbey traV8J.'BOd the E'l'/ukl (Ara.xes), 
and went 00 BiBilMlo, to Batchu.Nuin, cbief of the Ta.rtar &ormy, 
wbo eent them on to Hodja.-Nuin, 00 whom he bad entrusted the 
comma.nd of his _y. while he himself with the other chiefs went 
00 meet Hula.vn (Hala.ga), brother of Mango Kba.n, who WBB going 
00 the ~ (i.e. feraia. and Armenia). . . • 

'The King reJa.ted 00 ua with regard 00 barbaroDS peoples, 
JDal'VelloDS and unknown things which he had seen, or of wbioh he 
had heard. There is, he IlLid, beyond the Khato.i, a conntry where 
the women have the ahape of hUllll>l1 beings, and are gifted with 
speech, while the men have that of dogs, &nd .... dumb, la.rge, &nd 
hairy. These dogs allow no one 00 penetl'80te inOO the country, and 
hunt beaata; with which they feed themselves ail well as the women. 
When the dog. lie with the women, the male ..... horn in the ahape 
of dogs, ... d the females like women . 

• There is alao a .. ndy island, where there grow. like a tree .. 
kind of precious bone, ca.!led the "fish'. tooth," and when it is 
cut, it aprouts aga.in like .. atag's horns. 

, In another country there are numbers of idolaters, worshipping 
very lo.rge idele of clay, etJled &~,. (Shakye.-Mnnye, or 
Buddha), which they &3y has been a god 8,040 years, and is yet 00 
live 87 '-- of years, of 10,000 each. At the &nd of this time 
his divinity will be taken away by another god, called Madri .. 
(lC,.idari, the future auc_ of Buddha), in honour of whom they 
have erected clay .tatues of an immease size, &nd have pieced them 
in &ve templea. These people, including !.heir women aud cluldnm, 
are all priests; they.... etJled ~01'.... They ahave oil' their hair 
aud their beards, weal' yellow jilofv like christians, lIot 011 the back, 
but round the neck. They.... temperate in _ting, &lId with 
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regard to marriage. Taking a woman of twenty, they lie "ith ber 
nntil she he thirty yesrs old, three times .. week; nntil rorty, th ... .., 
times a month; nntil 6fty, three times a year; after the fiftieth ye .. r 
they touch them no more. 

'The wise King related about barbariBu. ITl8ny other thinU:R, 
wbich I omit, that I may not he taxed with e.a!'w·ration. 11. 
entered Armenia eight months after leaving }fango Khan. Thi. 
Was in tbe year 70)4 of the Armenian Era (J2~'>-12;";).' 

The King Hethnm, whose journey to :Mongolia I have jn.t 
given, was Hethum or H8yt~ the AnneniaD fonn of the Dame 
which is in Arabic Hatem, who reigned over CUida, or, as it WM 

called in the Middle Ages, Little Armenia, from 12~lj to 1271). 
Tbis journey constitntes the fifty-ninth chapter of the 'Ui..t.:.ry of 
Armenia,' by Kirakoz of Gantzak, the whole of which ill translated 
by Brosset in hill ' Denx HilItoriens Arm""io.".: This chapter alllO 
previously appeared ia a Ra .. ian trall.lation in the • SiheriBn 
Messen~eT,' vol. xix.., St. Petersburg, 1~22, and 8u'bsefjuently in a 
French translation from that edited by Klaproth, in tho 'Journal 
Aoiatiqne' for October Ib3a. It baa also heen tran..Jated iot" 
French by N. Emin as an appendix to his translation of tI.b 
'History of Vardan the Great,' )["""" .... , 18r,1, and \>.1 K. P. 
Patkanof, in the' History of the )[0Dj!'01s from Armenian .... oreet!,' 
St. Petershnrg, 1874. I have chidly followed Patkanof, who baa 
gi ... en much care to the correct orthography of tbe proper DIUJlCIJ. 

Hethnm had been obliged to deliver up to the Mong<'1s the 
mother, wife, and daughter of the Turkish Sultan of Iconinm, .. ho 
had songht refnge in hiB dominiona, and had in this way ~"'incd the 
favonr of the Mongols, hnt had heeome hated by the Tnrk3, and, 
as an ally of the Mongols, was al.., dist......,.} by attach (mm the 
Sultans of Egypt, which 6na11y put an end to thia little Chriotian 
kingdom. He had previonaly, as stated in the text, sent to Knyok 
Khan hill brother Semhat, the constable of Armenia, hut the Khan 
commanded that Hetbnm .hoold himself come. It ... "" in OODJteo 

qnence of hiB terror of the Turko, that be disguised him""l! and 
went ilv'fi!l"iw throngh the Turkisb conntry in the 8mte of bia own 
amhessador. Two years after his return, he t<>1d the historian Abul 
Fa.radj that he was not ~ nntil he came to Arrengan; hot 
that there a man who had lived oome time in Cilicia, exclaimoo, 
'H these he my eyes, thia is the King of SiB.' On bearing thio, 
the ambassador, .... bom he ........ acoompany''''g, .trnck him, and ""id, 
• Tllov. most abject little man, art tbon bke • king?' , Bot I,' be 
says, 'patiently bore the hlow t<> turn from me his correct m'pici,m.' 

Rnbrnqnis, on hilI ...... y back £rom Karakorum. Jl"'Med HelLam, 
and on arriving at tbe Horde of Barn, learned that Hatbnm, during 
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his stay the?e, had rendered assistance to the men whom he had 
left there, who had been badly off. Hethnm gives few details of 
his outward journey, end appears to have gone directly east until 
he erosaed the Irtysh. The Or, which he describes 88 being half 
way, is probably eo in point of time, end not of distance; so that 
it is probably, not 88 K1aproth suggt'6ted in Jungaria, but the 
river Or, from which both Orenburg and Orsk derive their names. 
00 returning, he arrived in .. month at Guma.gnr, Gumsgnr, or 
Kumakur, which fatkanof BUggetits ma.y be .. corrupted form of 
Karakum, then at BerhaJik, which KIaproth thinks is the modern 
Barknl, then at Urumtsi, then keeping along the rocky highway 
skirting the northam slope of the Tian Shan, a.nd eouth of Lake 
Ebi Nor to Lake Sairam Nor end Kuldja, and then through Semiretch 
to Aulie_ata. From this point Hethnm tnmed eouthwards to S ... 
markand, and returned home by the way of Khorasasn and Persia. 

Among the wondrous tales told by ~ Hethum of the strange 
people that he had seen is one about the race of dogs and women. 
Plano Carpini speaks of the same story. According to KJ"proth 
there is also " story of the 'Keon kone: or Kingdom of Dogs, in 
the Chine .. books of that epoch. The Chineee Encycloptedia, , San
tb .. i thou hoei' (' A1fa.irs of Man '), in book xii., folio 27, ea.ys tbat 
, In the Kingdom of dogs the men have the bodies of dogs. Their 
head. are covered with long hair, they are not dressed, and their 
Iangusge resembles the barking of dogs. Their women are of the 
human race, and understand the Chinese language. Their clothes 
are made of sables' skins. These people live in caverns. The men 
eat raw food, bot the women cook it. They contract marriages 
with these dogs. Formerly a Chinaman lived in this oonntry, a.nd 
the women, who desired to run away, gave him little sticks, and 
asked him when he retnmed to his country to drop one of these 
sticks every ten 10. The dogs, then seeing that their dwellings 
were deeerted, eat out in pursuit of this man, bot could not catch 
him. To go from Na.nkin to this country requires two years and 
two months.' 

In reading these stories one is struck with their resemblance to 
the legend of the origin of the Ka ..... Kirghis from forty maidens 
and .. red dog, and it seems probable that both Hethnm and Carpini 
during their travels heard of these and similar legends, which -they 
converted into actual present faets. • 

The moral. of all this is very simple. In all countries where 
there are inhabitants there are road. or tracks, or lines cd communi_ 
cation; end travsllers in general journey hy those roads, and do 
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not go aero88 the open country. Where the country is shot in by 
a mountain raoge with a limited nnmber or pa.~8C8, it ill compara
tively easy to asdertain where those row mn8t mn. 

Now we know that in ancient times there were from P~'kin 

three row to India, full descriptions of which are given in write ... 
of the Thang dynasty. as well as in oth."... One. the "".thern 
road, went throngh China itself to the COAAt; the second, the mid,ll. 
med, went throngh Central China to Kashgar and Thibct; tbe 
northern road, with which we have concern, after IMioving China at 
the extreme north_western corner of the empire, .kirted the great 
mountain ranges, and near the present Ak-su divided into two 
branches, one of which went on to Kashgar, and the other going 
through the Muzart Pass along the shore of Lake 1 .. yk Knl, ""me 
into tbe valley of tbe Tcbn, tben went along tb. northern .ide of 
the Alexandrofsky range to Tal..., and tben southward to Tashkent. 
Samarkand, Balkb. and Kabul; in fact. was almoot exactly tl.e 
present post and caravan road. This was tbe ronte taken by 
Hionen Thsang. and the description of it given hy the writers of 
tbe Thang dynasty in some respects supplements hi. 8Cl'A'lnot, and 
in others is almost exactIy coincident with it. Tehinghi. Kban. 
after defeating the Naimans, who lived in the Upper Irtyoh. 
descended into Central Asia from the neighbourhood of JAke 
Nor Zaisan; bnt immediately after his conq uest a new road ...... 
built, or perhaps an old one .... as improved. which left the old 
northern road at Bishbalik or U rnmtai, .... ent c100c to the mountain. 
to Lake Sairam Nor. then through them by the Talki P ..... Where 
many bridges hed been constructed to A1malyk in the valley of the 
D;, tben down that valley toward. the modern Viemy and Tokmak. 
That road was from the time of the Mongols until the late Dllngan 
insurrection maintained as one of the great Imperial Chin..., pool.. 
roads, and even now in the Talki Pa ... bnt slight repain W'on.ld be 
reqnired to malre it perfectly available. At the &ame time an,.th,'I' 
road was in frequent use, which baa been maintained nntil """""t' 
times; and which, deflecting northward.s before reaching Ummtsi. 
follo .... ed the River TI"rnngor to Lake Kyzyl Ba.h, and then went by 
the 1rtyah to Lake Nor Zaisan.. South of Lake Nor Zawm. near 
Lake Ala Knl there was a province, the capital of which, Imil .... as 
situated near the p ..... nt Tcbngotehak. and there waa a road going 
sonth connecting this with A1maIyk. What """"'" otrange ia tbali 
anyone going to Central Asia .houJd cboose thi. northern .... ..ad in 
preference to the more direct one from Urnmtoi to S.iram Nor. and 
tben turn eonth from 1mil to A1maIyk, iDBtead of going directly on 
and joining the main road further weat, &8 Tchang Te -. to 
have done. Still this may have been cawood by......, ... or atate 
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whicb have beer. omitted in the sbort form in which tha aooount 
has come down to ns. 

For travellers going to Central Asia from the West the case is 
somewhat dift'erent. Here there are no mountain passes to conoen
trate the roads in particular places, and nothing but fresh water 
and pastures to tempt travellers in one direotion more than aDotber 
ont of the direct road. Apparently, we may judge not only from 
tl'l\vellers but from acconnts of campaigos, that tbe road from the 
Volga was mnch what it would be now had Orenburg not been 
built, that is, by tbe old "",""van road from the neighbourhood of 
Astrakhan to the . northern sbore of the Sea of AmI, and then np 
the Syr-Darya as far as Tchimkent, where the road turned, as at 
present, sonthward for Central Asia proper, and north·east by the 
way of AnIi&ats for China and Mongolia. Different se ... ons of the 
year natnra\ly made differences in the rontes pursued, and for that 
reason we find Rnbrnquis, who started late in the year, took .. mnch 
more northerly ronte than others, for there probably he fonnd mnch 
better forage, and 'afterwards, there being snow on the gronnd, the 
want of water did not trou bIe him. 
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AU'RZD AuoLLAIIT, with upwarcU 01 One HImd,e.l hlllJLQJ~ Jllwu~D.I b, ¥;uI 
lliIKcIIL Square ao.o. B"o, cloch extn, Sih ed&el, , •. 6tI. 

Backward Glanus. Edited by the Author of" Episodes 
ia aa Ohlcare Life." -SmaD poIt 8\'0, cWth eRn. SL 

Bancroffs History of America. Library edition, vor.. 
• to lO, 8vo, 61. 

Barrington (Hon. and Rev. L. 7.) From Ur/o Macpelak; 
1M fi&c:q 01 Alnhaaa. Crowa 890, dodI,. Sf. 

Bryant (w. c., auisud 6y S. H. Gay.) A Popular Hu. 
."., 01 the United Scat.c&. Ahouc ...... to be ~ IIkzIID&oiI wid. ___ 
EDfPriDp OIl Seed aDd Wood a&er deMpI by &be .. Ani .... 

[Y"I. r . .,." I" flu P"A 

THE BAY A R 0 8 E R I E 8. 
Compruing PI ........ lIooks of LileralDTe produced in t~ CIwIc:at Style 

as Companionahle Volames at Home aod Abroad.. 
.. We CUI b:ardl)' imapDe ba&I:r boob b boys so rad cw fur _10 jOIIdao 0«1'.--Ti_. 

Prier 21. &/. t'tUA: YobI,., ~""'#dr ill itu/f, pbIkJ til IIIr ClJinIIi~. /Ten, 
""""" OJ' B_jlaWk ""'II atro, /{ill imvet, willi ~ JieoJ6.mis and 
k~gilkrl. 

Tlu Story of tke Clrr.Ja/w, Bayard. By M. D. BUVILLE. 
De 7oinvillc's St. L()tIis, King of France. 
7M Essays of Abraluz". Co1DIq, including aU his Prose 

W<>b. 

AlJdallalt; or, tke FtNr-leafIed Ska".rock. By EooUARD 
LuonLAft. 

Table-Talk and Opinions of Napq/b»l Buonaparlc. 
Vallt&: An Oriental RtnlUZlIt(e. By W. BI!CIU'ORD. 

TIu K mg and Ike C-_: a Selectioa of Cavalier aad _ ..... _"'l'>aL "---



List ~f Publicatiolls. 3 

Words of Wellington: Maxims and Opinions Qf the 
, Great Duke. 

Dr. :1oltnson';r Rasselas, Prince of Abyssinia. 
Hazlitfs Round Table. With Biographical Introduction. 
The Reli;do Medici, Hydriotapltia, and the Letter. to a 

Friend. Ii,. Sir THOMAS Bltownur .. KIlL _ 

Ballad Poetry of tlte Affections. By ROBERT BUCHANAN. 
Coleridgls Cltristabe!, &c. Preface by A.-c. SWINBURNE. 
Lord Cltesterjie/d"s Letters, Selltenees and Maxims. 

With Introduction by the Editor. aDd Buay on Cba&erli&ld by M. De &e.-Bean., of 
the Frcach Academy. 

Essays in Mosaic. By THOS. BA+LANTYNE.· 
.My Uncle Toby. Edited by P. FITZGERALD. 
Rejkctions; or, Moral Sentences and Maxims of the 

Duke de Ia R.ochefoucauld. _ 

Socrates, Memoirsfor Englis4Readers from Xeltoplzon's 
Memorabilia. By EDW. Llm.aJf. . 

Prince Albert's Golden Precepts. 
n We caD hardly imacine better boob far boys to read 01' (or mal to ponder OYer,. 

-Ti,,"I, 

Beauty and tlte Beast. An Old Tale retold, with Pictures. 
By E. V. B. Demf .. ta. cloth extra, novel binding. 10 Illustnl.tiollS in Colours (io 
AmC atyle as thOle 10 the Fim Edition of" Story Without an ~"). 121. &I. 

Bees and Beekeeping. By the Times' Beemaster. IlIus
tnted. Crowa 8m New Editicm. with IIdditions. u. &I. 

BelimeYS German Copybooks • . In six gradations at 4d. ...... " 

Bickersteth's Hymnal Companion to Book of Common 
Prayer. 

TIu/#lilwillZ Editi4111 11,,., MfV rwu/J':-
NG. I. A S.malJ-tyye KditioD. medium 3flIlO cloth limp. • • 
No. L B dmo roan limp, red edges . . • • 
No. •. C ditto morocco limp, gilt ed,eII. ... • 
No. 11. Second·sUe type. super.royal 3:1mo, clolh limp ... . 
No. .. A dilto I'C8D limp}. red edges. • .. •• 
No. .. B ditto monx:eo nmp.lilredges .•• 
No. 3- Lo.rp-type EditioD. GI'OWD avo, doth, red ed&eII. • • 
No 3- A ditto roan limp. red edges . • • • 
No. ]. B di.no morocco limp, silt edges. • . • 
No. .. 1.aJ1re-typc Edition. croWD avo, with Iatrodw:1loo and 

Notes, cloth, red cdgCl. • . • . • • . • • • • 
No. ... A dino roan limp, red edges .. • • • . 
No .... B diuo morocco. lilt edges ....• 

•• 4-
• • 
• 0 
• 0 

• 0 
• 0 3 0 

• • 3 • • • 
• • a ~ 

No. ,. Crown 8~ wUh blDpaD}'iJ:al TUDeS to every Hyma,. 
New Ediuon. .. • . • . . • 0 • o. • 0 • • • :I 0 

No. 5. A ditto . with ChmtI • • • • 4 0 
No. 50 B Tha Chants ~telf. • • • • • • • a 45 

,No. S. C Large Editiou.. TUDcuDd Cbanta • • • , • 
No,. 6. Penny Editioo. "cap. 410. ()rpDbtI' EditioD. Co ..... 71. &(. 
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Sam/stili LDfV anti Co.'s 

Tlu CJu.rrlr Mum", HyttfII Boo!. 120 Hymns (or Special 
lr~aDd Schootroo:o. ~ Pria a..,.J. p" 1<')0, '" ,t' "'1:""' . 

•• - .If IiMral ~I ,. .... ,. C""v-- ,.'""...,'.,,,,, H,...J • 
.A" 8 H. ~hu",,,,,.,n I"," _ .'f.'M3r.-

IiF Tn Booc or c"uxo. Puna. bo.uad with the H., •• "", CoIt7AJ11D'L .-. 
c:bh" filii, A..I .. ..no.. IapCrIIR hmdiAp. 

Tlu H}'IIItUZI CuMpo"iotI is also sold, strongly bound 
with a Sa.iay Scbcd I.ir.u. u. r.o..., ,nc. ...... w. 

Bickn-strllr (Rn!. E. H~ ~I.A.) T"8 R«f. a"d"t!ur Panz-
bb. 0. Voigme j'=' e.o. with.....,..,. w:rr beaotiflLl EDrn~. ___ 
ill daracur wUh die Uama.t&d Edilic. f1I HriIer"J H,.m.. Ac.. o ""~.;' 6tI. 

--- Tlu Mastn's H01tI8-Cal/; tw, Briif ilfmroriaU 
tI AJicc Fn.t:a BidenIaIL ,.,t EdiIiro& ,.,.. dnth rift, u . 

.. T'bey reaD ... touc:.fWtc'.anocr a ~er etI.iwj:a the "'Ii.;........,. .... 
...... .ad pace ~ ~ r-da .. IMcck4llll .... -f41 G_'~ 

--- Tlu SIuzdqu, "/ tlu Rod. A Sclect;'", "/ Rdiax- Poetry. • .... dod. aaa. __ 6ll 

--- Tlu Cln-D_" ;" "is H01tI8. Small post 8vo, 1.1. 
-- Tlu Shadowed HlmI8 anti IN Ligltl B')'oM. . 

.,. ....... 1t.B.8K1wo ..... ToW ...... 0-. .... _ ....... 

Bida., Thl AIIIIwriMd Vn-siotl "/ IhI FtNr Gosfrb. 
Y,-d dar.t.ole 01 die ~ EcdIa.p 011 Sled. after die ~ '" iii fIiid.. 

1"bII Go.pds 01 s.. 1Iaabew. Sc. J<*a, -.i St.. Mark.*W'-Yiia:a:at ~ ill ciodI 
atn. price rU-~ anl_ ftady. 1St. Lute ia vo:-,..antJGG.) 

"1kd::a'J I . oftlte ~ alSt. ~ad !it. Jr"'-~ d-.artT~ 
1Ien;ad ~ • &.II ~ of 6.eir pear ~ To u:. ...... ~~ 
the GoIpeI of St. Ibd; w1bdr. is ill e""a'7' ~ a iottiac ~ to.IU, t By.aa_woear:e ...... _~ ....... -T __ . 

Bidwell (c. T.) TIll Balearie Isles. Illustrations and Map. 
-- Thl Cost tif Living- A6road. Crown Svo, cloth. 
B/a& (W .... ) Tlwa Ft:tz!It8n. Small post 8vo, doth 

alia, k SUA E&tia& 

--Lad7 Sih!ertlaUs SW«tIuart, tra4 DIM Sttwiu. 
s ....... CIiDI"ft ....... 6tl 

-- Kilmnr;T: _ Novd. Small post 8vo, doth, tis. 
-- I. Si/£ Attir8. yd and Oteaper Editioll, small -_ ... 

... A -n. ftidt --...e. • ....,. ...-- .......... ,.,.. .. ' 5 • fill 
daracac:r •• --.s.u.nJ,q AIriI& . 

--A Daugltterof Hdlt. nth and Cheape1' Editioa, 
0--. hID. dtd e::dca. k 1IId F~ by F. Wa!Iu:r. A. R. A-

.... a. ___ . ~ aad.~;a::d .a ~!oId .... :!t. .~~ .. ~ 
...p.; ID --.e a.cce& ' A. ~ 01 Hcda • ., d:Ie k.:;Jd to ........ -
~R"". 

Black",.,." (H.) Art ill 1M M_l4im: the Sto:ny of the 
...... 1'by~ __ ...... ffI,.n . .... ... 

--- Artirts muI Arahs. With lllustJatio .... 8vo, 7', 6tI. 
---Han MQllfl/lZw: _ TDIIT;" 1M T"7 C-t'7' 

1r ... ~m .... 
-- Nih 4tUI:t Piawesqw. m~ Bvo, 161. 



List of PuiJ!icatiotU. 

BlackUu",(H.) Trav,llin,g m Spai". Illustratlons,8vo,I6.t, 
..,--- Travelli"gi" Spain. Cheap Edition, 12mo, 2.r.6d. 

TIte Pyrmus. Summer Life at French Watering
~ 100 ~ by GwrAYB DoJ[B. RopaJ 8,"," IS&. 

BlackmordR.D.)LomaDoou. New Edition. Cr: 8vo,6s • 
.. The n:ader at times holds his bradI, so cnphicaUy7Cf,to Iimplyae. Jobnllidd 

tell hiI tale. "-Sat.:rr1a7 Jl~. 

~-- Alice Lorraine. 3 vols., [I. liS. 6d. 
I vol.. 8vo., 6s. Sixth Edition. 

-- Cradock Nowell. New Edition, 61'. 
--- Clara Vallglta". Revised Editioll, 6.t. 
--- Georgics of Virgil. Small 4to, 41. 6d. 
Blackwell (E.) Laws of Life. New Edition. Fcp., 3s. 6d. 
Bombaulrh (C. C.) Gleaning'S for ,he Curious from tlte 

Ilarfta&; Yldd. of J..ittnture. &VO. dotb, 1:&1'. 

Book of Common Prtl)'er wit" tlte Hymnal Companion. 
]2DlO, clo\h, 9Ci- And. ia nrioUi biadin&L 

Bowker (G.) St. Mark's Gospel. With Explanatory 
.Notes. FOI'the UaoolSchoallsand CoI1cgea. By GttoaG8 Bowua. Fc:ap.. doth. 

Bradford (Wm.) TIte Arelic Regions. Illustrated with 
Pbotograp}rj!, takeD OD UJ Art Ez:pedirion to GuecJa.od. With De5Criptive Nana
ave by the Artist.. Ia I: yal.~royal broadaidc,., ~ by act. bc:aut.ifWly bound ia 
IIlOI'OCCO extra, price Tweoty-t<ive Guiocaa. 

Brett (E.) Nom on Yac"ts. Fcp.,6s. 
Brisld .CC. A.)' Five Years in an English University. 

Foanb Editioo. .B.cftRd ucl AaaeDdcd. bythc Author. POll: 8vo. mr. 6It 

Broke (Admiral Sir B. V. P., Bart., K.C.B.) Biography 
ol. u. 

Burritt (E.) Ten-Minutes Talk on all soru of Topic.r. 
W"1lh Auta~y of the AuthoF. Small post. 8To. dada eztra, W. 

Burton (Captai" R. F.l Two TriPs to Gorilla Land and 
the Catancts of tlte Congo. By Captain 1l. t. BttH'OM. • vola., dc~.J' 8vo. with 
~ 1.Ilutuatiouan.! Map,. Cloth elltra" aBI. 

Butler (W. F.) TIte Great Lmte Land; an Account of 
the Red RiYer Expedition, J~l~ ...... Su\Jseqaent Tr.avels and Adveutures 10 the 
Manitoba CoWltrf. and a Winter Journey acroa the ~ Valley to tha 
Itocky Mowuaiaa. Wi\b lIIU5tr.a.tiona IUld Abp. Filth and ~ Edilioa. Po_-

, ..... dodaema" 1L 6& (l'bem. 3 2diaiouI were ia Bvo. cloth. IW.) 

TIte Wild Norl" Land: the Story of ;i Winter 
.ftIameIo' with Dop acroa N ortbem If 0J'th AmeriCL Deroy lvo. cloah, .itb 1IUIIIO" 
iva. Woociad.a &lid. J4.ap. Founb Ec1iti.'*o Ik Cnnm a.o. p. 61( 

___ Akim..j()(): TIte History of a Failure. Demy 
_-. .. __ ..... ninlooda....--... ... w. . 



6 Sampson Low anti Co.'s 

Cadogan (Lady A.) IlItJStl'at~d Camps 0/ Patimu. By 
the Lad,. ADlU.AIDII CADOGAN'. Sf l>i:a~ ia (:oIO'Jrs, with Dacripdyt TeaL 
Foolsc:ap 4&0. cloth utra, siR ed&a. tu. 611. 5ccood &d.Iciou. 

CaRlin (Lml) Advmtul'u of Captain Mago. Su 
Ad_ 

Case of MI'. LlI&I'a/l, and othw Stories. By the Authors 
01" R.ead,...MODef' Monibor." • YOk., crvn. au. 

Changed CI'OSS (The) and other Religious Poems. 2s. 6tl. 
C/ .. 1ti's Play, with 16 coloured drawings by E. V. B. An 

a.tirdy Nnr Bditiou. priDted OD chick paper. with tiD&I, 1" 6tL 

Choice Editions of Choice Books. u.6d. each. IIIu.trated 
by C w. Con, R-A. T. CDltI'ICK. JlA, E.. Dc"IKA. Dr_lfaT Fflnn,. ). C. 
llouLln', A.R.A. G. Rlcu. Jl.. aJ:DGIiAQ. R.A:t c. ~nHot:I" ., TA"~ 
G. THO ... AS. H.}. TOW.O_D, B. H. WaHliDT. HAllauo. Wa., &c. 

Bloomfield'.Vanner". Boy, Mittaa', L'AJ1epo. 
Campbeifl PIeuun:. of dope. Poetry 01 Nature, H.aniiIMI Weir. 
Colerid,e'l Ancieat M.ariner. Rogers' (SalDucl) P'lea.&ara of Memory. 
(kldmaith's Deserted Villan. 6hak.elpare'li Scm~ aDd Soa.eca. 
Golchmith'. VtCaJ' 01 Wakcliel4. TermyWI,l', lob., fJueca. 
Gn.y'l Elegy in a CburdI,..,d. Elw.bethall Pr.eta. 
Kcat'. Eft Of St. Apa WOIda ... QI'Ib' • .P-.:riI PoeII'M-

(Alif«l'll1'""7. 
'*Sach WGrb an: • .cforiBaI bcdi'F .. D h. pt')rt. --,A 1"'--",. 

Jr.B.-nu. ill DOC a IheTe reduaioD ill price 01 &he 9'. YCItu_ II • aIIenlm. 
R"n-lfotmI T~ '~i.lJ? ctul/iI,. tJu #rpu, iDCJudin, .Iv> lh,; wtv.te ort"
bawaifafWoodcau. 2:acb "mUlDe • eoarpI.rte in theil, and WlII be wW1 ~Iy. 
Small post: bo, PI'iated OD the Jiaea cn:a...!We paJ* ud c:boi,cd, ~ ~ 
aar.a" u. 6.It eidL 

Clzronicles of Sil' Ha"y Eal'lsleigll, Bal't. A NoveL 3 
.... CI'VWII ho, JU. 6tL 

Constantia. By the Author of U One Only." 2 vots. 
CI'OWIl ho, HI. 

Cl'ail< (Ml's.) The Advmtul'es of a BI'OWItie, by the Author 
of I. Joha JbJifu. GeutIemaa... 1VdIl ....... lna.raao- .". .... P4ft:aOlL 
SqUn docb c:.ctra. pit qes. 9._ 

A CaPW Book tor. Sc&:.oi PrVe'" C1aiJdra tro. .... to F~ 

Cllmming (Mis.r C. F. C.) Fl'ont the Hebrides to tlu 
HieIaJ:ayu; Eigbteee)fOlllhf WadeMDp ill Wewten ... ad £a:.tena Hichland.. 
~,. Mi. COIiI'!lTAJICa F. GoaDOll' euM""IlO, witk way ~ full'"J8P ad ot.btT 
Woockatl!! - .&o.tbc~.owaDa.u.p. .,...~.a".,cIodI 

...... -Cummins (Maria S.) Hallnle{l HMrts (Low's Copyright 
s..;..~ .............. u. 61.; ........ 

Dana (R. H.) Two YMI'S ~if",.e the Mast a,llI Twmt.T
.... yc:.sAllu. Caprript~ __ N .. _~ ....... 

-- (:las. D.) Corals anti Coral l.rlantls. Numerous 
m "one, a-... ac. Mew'''' Otaper ~ widt _ ....... 
.AddDioaI aDd ~ c.ow. ho. dc:Jth ~ ... 6tI. 

. "1' ...................... -. ............................ _ 
... 0-,'. ___ iwq...,.-"r"'dIcW~ "-T_A~ 



Lirt of Publications. 7 , 

Daugltter (A) of Heth. By WM. BLACK. Thirteenth arid 
Cheaper Editiou. J: wI., croWD 8vo, 61._ .. 

. Davies (Wm.) TIte Pilgrimage of Ike Tiber, from its 
Mouth to its Soun::e ; with some aexount of itlrTributariu. avo, will many very 600 
Wocdcu~aod.a Map, doth Q;tfa, Second EditioD, 18.. ~ 

Davies (Wm.) A Fine Old Englisk Gentlema .. , Exem
plified in the Life and Chanacter of Lord Collin~: a Biographical Study. By 
WILLIAM DAVid, Author of u'I'he Pilgrimage of the Tibci," &:eo J: voL, crown 
Bvo cloth ext~ 68, ' [Rmdy. 

N .8.-Tbia blde volume is enriched by a Yery fine Portrait, engraved by C. H. 
]eeM. after a DlCDOtint by Cbarlca Tumu &om. paiDtiDg in the poucMiOJl ofUdy 
Colliogwood in ,8n, . 

-.- A few EDgnlveil Proo& or the Portrait priauccI OJIqe paper, suitabk Cor 
the portfolio or Cor f.ramiDg. 5'-

DOt'/' s Spa;... See Spain. 
D(mgalt's Cr. D.) Sltooting,. its Appliances, Practice, 

a.nd Pwpose,. $" Shootiog. , 

EIlglislt Catalogue of Books (TIte). Published during 
1.863 to 1811 inclusive, comprising .110 the Important American PublicatioM. 

Thia Volq,Jne, occupying over 450 PAgel, ,hows the Titles of ;pI,ODD New Books nnd 
New Editiou wued duri~ Nine Yean" with the Size, Price, u.nd Publisher's NIlII\c1 
the Lists of Learned Soclet.lCS, Printing Clubs. an~ other Literary Associations, amI. 
the Booka iAued by &hem ; as abo the Publishers' Series and Collectiou-altogcthcr 
(orming an indispcniable adjunct to the Booksellu'. Establishment, ... well ... to 
every Learned and Literary Club and AsIoc:iation. ]01'. ball·bound . 

•• - The prcvioua Vc)ume, 1~35 to 186%. ofwhic:h a very few remain 011 ale, pdco 
"11.51. ; AI alia the Index VoJP.I.IM. a837 to .dIS7. price d. 66. 

Supplements, '1863, 1864, 1865. 3s. 6d. each; 
.866, 1867. to 1875. 51. each. . 

Writers, Chapters for Self-improvement in 
Enp.h l..iwature; by the Author of II The GeDde Lire." 6r. .. 

--- Ma/rolls alld t!teir Professioll; With some con
tiderations alO i,tll Various Branches. Its National Value, and the Educationit ~uiru. 
By M. 1.. '8., Wrilcr ol" My Lila. and. what shalIldowith u." Cr.Bvo. cloth. 76.6tt. 

___ Painters' of tIle, Georgia .. Era. Hogarthto 
Turner. Biognpbiat Notices. lIluatl':lted.nth "B pel"lDlUleDt Phocognpbs, after 
the molt oeldnate<l Woru. Doo.y 4'0. c10ch ea:tra, II&. 

Erck1llann-Cltatrian. Forest House and Catlterlllc·s. 
I.oftra. CroWD avo • .)to 611. 

--- Tlte Brotlwrs Rantsau: A Story of the Vosges . 
• 'WOk. Cl"OWD 8vo. doth, _110 New EdiUon. I vol profusely lUualr.L.lcd, cloth ......... 

Evans (C) Over tIle Hills and Far' Away. By 
c. Evu •• Awbor of It A Stranp Frie:w:bbip:' .. YOl., ClOWn, avo. cloth e~. 

. ...1Ot 
--- A Strange Friendsltip. Crown 8vo, cloth, 5s. 
E. V. B:s BeatIfy and tIte Beast. Sell Beauty and the -Fait!. Garlney's Girlkood, by the Author of "The 

Gaywurtbya.'" Fcap.. with CoIouRd i'lvDtispicce, y. dIt 



8 

Few (A) Hi"ts tin Prtrvi"6 Willt. Enlarged Edition, ........... . 

Fields (7. 1:) YuunlaJl' filii" A"tluJl'I. Crown 8vo, 
.... '" FlammarWn (C.) TIte Almospltff,. Translated from the 
l"rmc:halC.uI'lu.a P'LA,.IIAklO •• EdiJed by JAIfD (h,Ao ........ '_R.8:. 8aprriD
tendent of the l4acneticaJ and MeUGroloa:kal: Department of tbe Royal Ot.ernt'Jry 
at Greenwich. With 10 beautiful C!uoDw-Lich~ u4 •• Woudqa&a. Jl.cIopI 
'vo, doth extra. bcvdlcd boards. )011. 

Fogg's CW. P.l A,.abislan: tWo IIIe Land 0/ .. Tile 
Ar:a.biaa Niehfs.· Being Tra.et. th:TOIIIgfI Egypt. Anbta. ad p~ to H ... -iad. 
IJ" WILLlAIl Paay lOGO, M.A. »-, &Yo. wjcb _0lIl W~. dutJa ...... ' ... 

F()ol of 1M Family. and ollie,. Tales. By JOHN DANGER-
nnD. • \'Ok.. CI'OWD s.o, au. 

Furies C:1. G.) Africa: Ge()g,.aphical E.rp!(),.atums a"d 
om.tiaD En~, (rom the &ulieII r_ &0 tbe PteIeDI. By J. G.UAa rona. 
CrowD Bvo. do&h alia, .,.,. 6tI. 

Fo,.,.ul (Joh,,) E.rpfg,.ations ill Aust,.alia; beina Mr. 
Joim FIm'eIt'. Pcr-.I AOCO!JIIb of hiI JOIII1Ie)'1I: nt. J. Heardto(f)r l~rrIa 
.... Patty. 2IId. From Perth or Adelaide, around the rneal A~i.n R"hl. vd. 
FItIID Champion Bar aero. the Detert .., the Televaph and to A&.:l.aJde. I-t.. 
demy "'0, doth, .ids ~ J~ fJoa &M .a.&bor'. SkddIca, dra .. _ 
eood .., G. F. AD .... ud ] Mapa, .6& 

FIIN'uls (R. W.) Gleanings fr- llIe Paltu,.~s of Td{()a. 
By Rourr WILUAM PowrnsT. M.A., TICa' 01 St Jade' .. !ouG ~ -u poll &oro, • pp.. docb uua, k. 

F,.a'l& (Maudl Jea"e) Emily'. CIwia. an Australian 
'I:aie:. J YOl • ....u pose 190. w .... a'~ by G. w .......... JI. 

-- HaUs Vi"'}'ard. Small post Svo. cloth, 41. 
~- 70",,'s Wif', A SIorJ' of Lifein Sout" Australia. -_ .... -......... 
--- Marolt'; tW, llIe Light of S~ OMS Home. Fcp. 

plltdWooo. _ F_' , , p. 

--- Silkm CtWds and I,.on Felters, 41. 
--- Vernuml Vale. Small post 410. with F fonti&-

.-.. PMin,,;,'. Mission. Small post 8vo, with Fronti&-......... 
Friswdl (Laura) TIte Gingerbread Maklen; and other 

S&orii& W-ala J" ;., Sqarc CSodt,. ". 6.1. 

Garuagk (LtWd) TIle Pilg,.;m of Scand;ntrM. By 
Loom G ......... B.A." a.;" a-do. 00f0aI,'" _ ..... _0.1. 
&Yo. dothe:xU1, 1rith II~ '"" (4 . •• AklIoodt. cI ... thP-e hu bcca _ lioek fII ...t. _ Ic:eI.ct. ddt !tde ....... . 
wrinea wi" .0 IDUdI ~ aM ';W'lIICi&y dial. it ... l!. RaIl ..u ..... ... 
~'-S~ 

Gentle Life (Queen Edition). 2 yols. in I. 8vo, lOS. 6d. 



THE GENTLE LIFE SERIfS. 
Printed iD j;:~ on Toned Paper, haD<bomely bound, forming suitable 
, Volumes Cor Presents. Price 6,;. each; or in calf extra, price 101. ltd. 

TIte Gentle Life; Essays in aid of the lfotmatioli of 
Charader ofGcnr:ieme1l and Gentlewomen. Tenth Edition. . 

U DeseI"'Ie to be priD1cd ill 1cucn of ~OId. and c:in::ulated in every houac. w~.w ... 
,."... 711N1Wa1. 

About in tIte World. Essays by the Author of" The 
Gentle Life." 

·'It is aot casyto opeD It.. aa'lpa£:cwiibou& fiDdiDI'8OUlO haDdJ' idc;a.. .. -M'~ 
Pod. -' 

Like "nl4 Christ. A New Translation of the "De 
lmitalione Gristi" usua1Jy ueribed to'l'homu a Kempis. We a VIgnette from an 
~ Drawill&' by Sir Thomas Lawrence. Second Edition. 

• Could nor~ presented iu a mare cxquiaito, form. !or a morofiahtlJ' volume WIll 
never t.caJ."-llhulrrU6tl ~ Nnm. 

Familiar Wortls. An Index Verborum; or Quotation 
Handbook. Aft'otdizur aD immediate Rcfen:noe to ~ and Sentences that have 
'become embedded in the Engllilb language. Second and en1ara:ed Edition. , 1 

"The DLOIIt eucaaive dictioaaly of quotation we have met witb."-N,,/n MuI 
{}wrin. 

Essays by MOlltaignl. Edited, Compared, Revised, and 
Annotated by Ihc Author of "The Gentle Life. or. With Vl£IIette Portrait. SeCODd 
EditiOD. 

"We lhould be glad itany words ofourl aJUld belp10 bespeak. large circu!atioD. 
b dUllwWomaatuJK:tive book."-11I1WIn&Id TiMu. ' 

TIte Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia. Written by Sir 
PaILII' SID!'In. Edited~ with Notes, by the Au.thor of" The Gont1e LiCe. Dedi .. 
cated. by PonniuiOD, to me Earl of Derby. 1., 6d. ' 

.. AU the best thinp in the Arcadia. are retained intact in Mr. I'rilnll'. ediciOD." 
-EZIIIIIUJuo. • 

TIte Gentu Life. Second Series. Seventh Edition. 
,. There ill nol a lingle tboucht in the volume that dOCl DOt contribute ill some 

.-uc to me fiIrmatio:a. or. true pIltJcmaa. "-Dmly NftIII. -

Varia: Readings from Rare Books. Reprinted, by per-
missioD, from the Sat_tla? RnIlftv, Sj«t4kw, Irc:. 

";The boob disc:uaKd in this volume an:! no less nloab1e than Itbq am ..... _ 
... QJlDpiler in entitled to the grathude of the public. "-lJ6urwr. 

TIte Silent Hour: Essf!ls, Original and Seuctetl, . By 
the AuthOl' of" The Genlle Life. Third Edition. . 

• C' AU who'JlOllCll C The GCJU1e Life' lhouJd 0WIl dUs"1uma. --$, ... "" 
Essays on Englisk ·Writers, lor the Self-improvement ~f 

StU.ddtl ill EnPsh Literature. ' 
•• To aU (boili IllCn.and women) who haft D.~to read and study their ativCl 

Ihen.ture we would certainly IUUc.It tho volwrio bcCoftI US as a 6t1iDa in1rodw:UoD. .. 
_F=e '.".. . \ 

Ot"" P,oplls Wi",iows. By}. HAIN FRISWELL 
~dUn~· ' 
~ .. The chaptcn are 10 lively ill tbeDDelYeio 10 mm~ up with abrewd .... or 
hUID&D oatUfI:. 10 (ull of illuRlal.i~ IUlCCdo&ea, that the nadu ICaIIDOI: Cail &0 bo 
uw.L"-~p_ 

A Man's Thougn-ts. By J. HAIN FRISWELL. 



10 Sampson L01II allli CO.'I 

Getting On in tlte World,' Dr, Hints lin SUt:~esl in Life. 
By WiLLI .... MATH .... LLD. Small po.e: ITo, doth ntra, bew::11ad eden. 61. 

Gouffl: Tlu Royal Cookery Book. By JULES GOUFl't. 
1'r.msIared and adapud for En2'lil.h Ute by AUHO" •• CollF,.t:, Head Putryeook 
to Her HajeMJ' the Queen. Jlhalrated with larp pJ.ua. prin&ed ill coIoun. .6, 
Woodcuta. 8wo. doth atr.a. &ill ed~ 21. ... 

Domestic Edition, 
half.bound, for. 6J. 

.. By fa the ahlat and most eompkt.e work 011 eooluuy that hal eYG' been Iubo 
1DiU&d co the patroDOIIlical world. "-P.tl MIJII GtsMJu, 

--- Tlte Book of Prescrves .. or, Receipt. (or Pre
paring ad Presem", Meat._ Pith..It ud III'lOked, Ternn..,., Gelatin.,., Vq'*taL~ 
Fruits, Confiturea, Syrups, Liqueun de FamilJ~. PetIts FouR, Bont .... '"., 11:<':., k 
a: _. royallYo, c:omaUUrt, upwardI 01 JCIO Keceipb &ad J4 JUlaU'ataoM, uw. 611. 

--- Royal Book of Pastry and Confectionery. By 
JVLD Got· .... Chef-de-CawdII of the Pam Jock~ Club. RI))'aI II.". lIIu!lfnlfO':d 
wirh fa Cbroato-lithogTaplu ad 137 Woodcuts, UoIIII Dra.iDp (rom Jlia.l.urfl by 
E. MO.JAT. Oolb c.ua. gilt mIn, ",. 

Gourallii (Mdlle.) Four 'Gold Puar. Numerous JIlus
tn&iotaa,. IIIDaII poa two. c:Iotb,. •• 6t/. SM"u, Ilote Libr.,.. 

G01IIer (Lord Ronald) Handbook /Q till! Art Galkrnl, 
Pu.blic: aDd Prin.Ie, 01 Belgium aad HoUand.. rlmo, doth. 5*. 

--- Tlte Castle Howard Portraits. Z vok Folio, 
doIh atra" 61. 61~ 

Greek TesUzmmt. Sce Novum Testamentum. 
Guizofs History of Fran«. Translated By ROBERT 

Ik..u:", Roral 190. K~ IJIIJIInlionL v.,u. I., II. III., and IV., dedi 
esua, c:v.h 74'. ; ill Parts, u. caclII (to be completed ia (Il1O IDf.4'e yt.J"_J. 

GuyOtI (lIfdmc.) Life. By Upham. Sixth Edition. 
ero.n 8w. dr. 

~-- A SIwrl Method of Prayer and Spiritual Torrmts. 
Tt2aIaleil Ina Ihc I'racb anp.J 01 IbdiIac va LA M(1THC~. IftIItO. 
dothQlDo :u. LN- ",tuI~. 

Guyot (A.) Pltyma/ Gl!IJgrapliy. By ARNOLD GUYOT, 
Authar., • Earth and Ma:Il.· Jo J "CJf_. Iarpe 4l", .:ri pp.o --. cokAwed 
~ lib&-. ad w~ price 101'. fJ .• IIU'OnC boItd&. 

Hock/ander (F. W.) Btmtbardu" H. and Corporal Dou .. 
_. Milita:ry Life ill PnsMia.. y".. SnXs. The So-Mier .. T_ at Puce. Tr.aM
Iated (by pera;~ ot u.e Author) '"'- dae Gn.aa 01 r. w. ~.c&.AMPU,. "" 
F. &. 1(, aad H. E. R. ero.. IYO, ckO c:aa. ,.,.. 

Hale (E. E.) In His Na"",; a Story o( the Dark Ages. 
s-an ... lwo, dodt. ]I. (J. 

Ha/f-Lmg1k Portraits. Short Studies of Notable 
Pen.... By GtBlOll CUJG. s.au ,.. .... doth ClIft, &. (.5..,..,1,.. 

Hall (S. P.) Shtdta fro", an Artisfs Portfolio. See .......... 
Hall (W, W,) How /Q Live LOfIJ[; Dr, 1408 Hmltle 

_ PIo,.;c.J. »-I............ .,.w. w. Ii ..... .L1Il.. M.D. ...._ 
ho. doIJa.... Scc:o.d EdiIiI:& 

.. Wecaa ..... :wz rl. ' II to ............ ..-- ....... --.",.,. 
,.,,-. ...... -$ 



List .0J Pllblicatio1U.. . 

Dans Brinker; OJ', llu Silver Skatu. An entirely New 
Edi~ wicb 59 rull-p3ge. and other Woodcuts. Square crOWD avo, clo1:h utnt. 
rl. 6tl. - An Edition .. LtlSe of an old favourite. . 

Hazard (S.) Santo Domingo, Pasl and Present .. With a 
Glance at H~ti. With upwards of I~ beautiful Woodcu~ and Maps, ehieft,. from. 
De$gu& and sketchcJ.-by the Author. Dcmy aw. cloth mitra, 1&; 

--- Cuba with Pen afld Pmci/. . Over 300 Fine 
Woodrut Engravings. New Edition. 8vo, cloth extra, IS'. 

Hazlitt (William) Tlte Round Table . . (Bayard Series.~ .. ~ . 
Hebers (Bisltop) Illustrated Edition oj Hymns. With 

UPwards of 100 Designs engraved in the first style of Art qnder the aupcr:iq~ce 
. ol']. D. CooPBa. Small4to. handsomely bound. 7" &I. 

Henderson (A.) Latin· Proverbs and Quotations .. with 
Translations and Parallel Passages. and a copiolll English Jnc:\o&. .By A",1lBO 
HaJ4J)BBSOlf. Fcap. 4to, S30 PP'o lc.r. 6d. 

Hitherto. ~y the Author of "The Gayworthys." New 
Edition, cloth e.um,. 3L 6tJ. Also in LcnYs American Serie&, Double VoL, 21. 6d. 

Ho/mallH (Ca"l) A· P"actical T"eatise ,,,. tke ManufaiJ. 
tureofPaperin all ill Bruches. Ilhutrated by floWood EngmviDp. and' rive 
Iaqe Folding Platc:a. In 1 voL. 4to, cloth. about 400 pp., 3/. 13" (J. 

Holland (Dr.) Kat/,,,ina afld Tikomb'4 Letterl. See Rose 
LiI»wI'.. • 

Mistress 0/ flu Manse, 24. 6d. See als9 Rose 
u...."..' ._ 

Holm64 (Oliver W.) Tlu Gua"diall Angel. See Rose 
LibJVJ'. 

... Songs in Many Keys. Post 8vo, 'Is. 6d. 
--- Mec!umisnt in Tllougltt afld Morals. I2mIJ, IS. 6d. 
Horace (W arks oj). Translated literally into English 

PI.-. By C. SMAIlT. A ¥. Now Editioo. JamO, cloth, :11'. 

Hu}!O (Victor) "Ninety.Tltne." Translated by FRANK 
:c.a BmnWICT and J. HAtH FRl8W1lLL. New Edition, IUWitmted. crownBvo. 61. 

- . . Toilers 0/ lite Sea. Crown 8vo, 6s. i fancy boards, 
•• ; doth. 21.' M. ; IllDltrated Edlticm, xoz. M. 

HUflt (Leiglz),and S. A. Lee, Elegant SOn/lets, with Essa)' 
on SOADot«rs. .. vola., avo. 1St. . 

....... -- Day by lite Fire. Fcap., 6s. 6d. 
Hutcltinson (Tkos.) Summer Rambles in BrittaltJi. 

lUllItmtcd, doth c.zua. 101. 6tI. 

H)'1tItftll Companion to Boo~· oj Common Pra),er. See 
Bic:kentcth. 

IlIlIstratiotts oj Ckifla and its People. By J. THOMSON, . 
i',a.o.s. Beina PbotopaDhl: &om the Author'. N~ printed iD peI1II8IIoCtI1 
PUtlll.Ilints by lb. Auwtype ProcesII, ItDd Notca from. Pi:nooal Obaor¥atioa. . 

.-•• The Olmplctc work embraces 200 Phl)t~phs, wilh Lcttcr-prcu.D~ or the FW;cs awl People rcprcsclltCcl. 4 vola.. UDpe:rial4to. each 31. 31. .' _to. 
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List of PuIJ/iultiotu. 13 

Locker lA.) Tlte Vii/age Su,.geo... A Fragment of Auto
hi~pi.y. By AaTBUIt ~. Au&:har tI "&net $eftIIteeD. n Crowa 8.,." . 
dotb. New ~ ]I. 64. . ~ 

Low's Gernra .. Series-
I. THE ILLUSTRATED GERMAN PRIMER.. BeiDg the euiest Introdae

bon to the Study of German (or aD BeginDen. u . 
.. THE CHILDREN'S OWN GERMAN BOOK.. A Selection of AmoRog 

and Instructive Storicsm Prose. Edited by Dr. A. L.MEISSJIIBR, Professor or 
ldodem La.Dguagea ia the Queen's University in. IrduId. Small poat Bw, 
cloth. II. 6d. -

So THE FIRST GERMAN READER. (or Childn:n (rom TeD to. FourteeA. 
Edited by pro A. L MEISSNER. Small post Bvo, doth. 1" 64. -

.. THE SECOND GERMAN READER.: Edited by Dr. A L Mtr:1SSJfER. 
5tDaJlpoa avo. cloth. "1. fJ. (l_jln./AmJu. 

Bdhi"', D,.Udv Pr'fIl4. TUIIiI _lfIMQ, ubi ~~i?:-
-So SCHILLER'S PROgA. Containine Sclectians (rom. the Prose Works of 

Scbiller~.nth Notes for Engliab Students. By Dr. BUCHJlBlM, Professor or 
the Getmau. ~lagc and Liter.llUre, Kine'a CoU., LoDdoa. SIDalI post. 
8Yo, 21. 64. (Rmt/y. '. 

6. GOETHE'S FROSA. Containing Selections !rom the Prose Works of Goethe, 
- with N oc.es _ EDa:liIh Stud.aus. By Dr. BUClUIlUM. Small po&t 8ft). 

(hl~" 

LD1lIs Ha/f-C"OW1J Series, choicely bouno, cloth, gilt 
edps, ..u post Iho. :0-

lI. SEA-GULL ROCJt. By JuLBS SAMDKAV. Numerous mustratiou. 
.. THE BOUSE ON WHE£LS. By Madame STolZ. NUIDCl'WI IDutra-

tiOIll. 
So THE MtSTRRSS OF THE MANSE. By Dr. HOUAXD. 
~ UNOJNBLAND THK TWO CAPTAINS. By FouQu& I1I1l5t1'atiDna. 
So DRAXY MILLER'S DOWRY AND THE ELDER'S WIFE. 
6. THE FOUR GOLD PIECES. By Madame Goua.w.o. Numerous mU5-

b"ation&. • 
,. PICClOLA; OR, THE PRISON FWWER. By X. B. SADfT.... Na-o 

mcrous lIIustr:atioDS. . 
L RORERT"S HOLIDAYS. Profuset, mostnted. 
g. THE TWO CHILDREN OF ST. DOMINGO. .ProfaIoly ~ 

m. THE PEARL OF ORR'S ISLAND. 
IL THE MINISfER'S WOOING • 
... AUNT JO'S SC1tAP BAG. 

LD1lIs Copyright and Clteap Editions of A fflI!rican A uikors, 
Glllllpli:sinc Popular w~ reprinted by arranganent with their Authors:- . 

L HAUNTED HEARTS. Bythc Author of"The lAmplighter." 
a. THE GUARDIAN ANGEL. By "The Aob.:JcnLt oCme Bnakf"astT.ble...· 
So THE MINISTER'S WOO~NG. BytbcAuthm-of"Uaclel'o.ll.·.Ca.bia.
.. VIEWS AFOOT. B, BAYAJllJ TAYLOR. 
s. KATHRINA. HER LIFE ASD MINE. By J. G. HoLt..t\)I'tJ. 
6. HANS BRINKER: OR. LIFE IN HOLLAlaJ. By Mn. DoDG&.. 
,. MEN WOMEN. AND CHOSTS. Br Mig PHaLPS. 
a. SOCIETY AND SOLITUDE, By RALI'B W.AI..OO EMUSOM. 
9- HEDGED IN. ~ E.u..z.urcll Paa..n. 

~ :;I;tvHE,~~Jf T~WN FOLKS. ... 61£ ; doch. 31. . 
13. LOWELL'S STUDY WINDOWS. 
14- M.Y SUMMER IN A GARDE N. B.1' CHARLU Dt.""DLBT WARJnl& 
15- PINK AND WHITE TYRANNY. ItJ Mn.. STow .. 
1:6. WE GIRLS. By M.rs. WHITNIIY. 
17. OTHER GIRLS. Bf. M .... WHITNEY. U . 
.. BACK-LOG STUDI ES. By Ctu.Ju..a Du~ W.Aanat, Author of "If,. 

Summer ill a Garden.. .. 
"Thit is a 4clightlul book. "-Atl4fJ1k HtIfIIAI,. 

_ HITHERTO. lIy Aln. 1.'. D. WIIITlCItY •. DeubIc VobuDe. .. 6tL, faocr 
Ouible bo:mb: -... "ARM. BALLADS. By WlLL CAaLnox. U. 
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LfIflIs Sta"tIa,,4 Library of T"avel att4 AdtJmtrw-. 
..... 890, bou:ad Difcnaly ba doth atn.,.. 

1'. THE GRRAT LONE LAND. B, W. V. Bun.a. With 1D!odb'atIou and 
Map. Fifth £,diriOll! 7" (J, 

.. THE WILD NORTH LAND: The S""" or. Wiater J"'mt.,-.ntll n ...... 
a.a-ou Northeru North .\mmca. By W. ¥. BU1'IAL WIUi ~ Wood
cuts and a M~p, Firth J.:dili'lD.1,.. fJ. 

.. HOW I FOUND LIVINGSTONE. II, H. M. STAHLn', tntrodllCtory 
Chaptetolalhe neat.b or Livin(W)ne wuli a t:.rid Afcm"i,. \'. &/. 

f. THE THRF.SHOI.D OF THE UNKNOWN REGION. "C R. ""aX'. 
HAl(. With Map. and lUuauatiODL Fourth Edition, wi.lb Additumal Uap.. 
~~ IOJ. 64 . 

.. A WHALING CRUlSE TO BAFFIN'S RAY AND rnl GULF O. 
Boothia. BJ A H. )f.uu:HAM. New &chtioe. T .. o ... ~ ad ICYcral 
lllustradona, 11. M. 

$. CAMPAIGNING oN THE OXUs. n, 1. A. ..... cG4H,u. rourth Ediu.m. 
".6tl.. (JA."..II". 

,. AKIM·FOO: The BUtary .,. failur.. B, Major lV. r. BI1'I'L&L )I ... 

Editioa, ". 64. e.- oaw YlI/1UIIU u./nItI,4Iw.. 

LoWs Statttlani NO'/Ieu. Crown 8vo, 61. each, cloth ..... .-
THREE FEATHERS. By Wn.u.lM Bt.AOC. . 
A DAUGHT~R OF firtH. T'bizucDth Ed1tiaa. ., W. kAc& Widl 

i'ronU:.picc:c by P. Wa!m. A..R.A.. 
KILMEliY. A fioYd. Ity W. BUaL 
IN ~ILK ATTIRE. By W. BLACL 
ALICE WRRAINE. By R. D. BL.U1tMnD. 
LORNA DOONE. 0.,. It D. Bt..ACKVOU. EiPtb Rditioa. 
CRADOCK. NUWEw:;. By R. D. BLACK.au,. 
CLARA VAUGHAN' . .BI Il. D. BLAclC .. uaa. 
lNSOCENT. By Mn. Ot.11"JIAJrT. LIO\:l,t IU~ 
WORK: A S~Upe:ricace. By LOuISA II. Aa.cln'T. u...w.. UN' 

.luJ ROM; I..i ,.) 
MISTRESS JUDI If: A Cambrid~ Stmy. Bye. c P ........ TTTI-ft. 
JiiINETY.T1b.EE. By Vu;TO. Ht:GO. NuaeRMIIlfl~ 
NEVER AGAIN. B,-br. MAYO. 
~V WIFE ASD I; or, Harry H~, H~. B,. H. 8aarM I70wL 
WE AND OUR NEIGHOOl:kS. By H. B&l:ell_ »T~ 
OLD TOWN TALK. By H. BUCMU STOW&. 

LoWs Handbook to IIu Cllarilw ()f L()IU/g" flW 187S. 
Edited ad Iil.eriRd. to F~bntary, 1876. ~ CHAna MACKDOIf. ,.s.a..14i&or 0( 
"A Gale 10 die ~ vl1.oDdaa .-d 1&1 ~ .. " k fnc.e u. 

MaeGalta" CT. A.) eampaign;nlf 1m tile Onn and tile 
FaD of &hn-L W"'db Ibp ud .. ..,...,. IlfuMr2l;';"" r..nll tA;u..,. -u .. 
a.o. docb can,. 'P. fill Sn .J.1..ow'. L&br:ary r:A Tra",..d AdYClllare. 

Untkr tlte NlWtlzer" Ligllts; or, The Cmise of 
~Kr.~w~ ~~ 0: :u~ tZ::;1i?;::,t~ ~ = 
....... .a.. 

J.faegr-elflW (Yo!,,) "R()6 RO)'· tI" 1M Balik. Third 
J!dioi<oo. -" _ ....... w. 

--- A Tlwusand Mila in 1Iu" &6 R07· Ca1flJe. 
~ EdiDa..-.D ...... _ 61& 

'---- Descripliott of tlte" RoO RO}''' Ca_, with I'Ian.t, ...... 



. List of Puhlicatilms. 

MlUgrego,. (70hn) Tk Voyage Alon; in·.t/u Yawl" Roll 
lloy." Second Edicicm..-1lDall pose avo, 51. 

Ma,.kham (A. H.) Tk C,.uise ·0/ the" Rosario." By 
A. H. MARKHAM. Commander, R.N. avo, cloth, ~th Map and lllustratioDs.. J6r. 

_ A Whaling C,.,.ise to Baffin's Bay and tM Gulf 
of Boothia. With an Account of the Rescue, by his Ship, ~e SuniY01"!l of the 

. Crew of the .. .Polaris.. Third Editiou. c::roWJl8vo, a Ma~ aQd JUU&U'atiaD&, cloth, ,..6<1. 
Ma,.k/lIZm (C. R.) TM Th,.eshold of tile U"knowlt Region. 

Crown 8vo, with 4 Maps. Fourth Edition. With additional Chapters, givio, the 
H~ of our Present Expedition as tar aslmow.o,aadan Ac::coWft of the Crwse of 
&he Pandora. Oath extra, 101. fJ. 

Ma,.sh (G. P.) Origin a"d Hisloryof 1M Englisk La;l-
I'uap. 8vo, 161. '. . 

--- The Eartlt, as Modified by Httman Actio1Z, beit1g 
• New Edition of" Man IUId. Nature." 1loyal8vo, cloth, 181. 

---Lectul'es Un tM Eng/isk Language; 8vo, ISS. 

Maury (Commander) Physical Geograpkyof tke Sea alld 
ita Meteorology. Being a ReconltructiOD and Enlargement of bll fonner Work, 
with illustrative Cbarao aud Diapams. New Editiaa. crowD avo, w. 

~ u. 6d. •• NI'III MtlllllU, PnilNlictJI. 

. Men of Mark .. a Gallery of Contemporary Portraits 
(taUo from. Lifc) of the most Eminent Men of the Day. Printed in Pcnnanenc Pho
tography. With brief Biographical Noticet. A apecimen of the Photosrv.phs. 
IDOUDtcd complete, will be foiwardcd on receipt of Ax penny 1WDpa. 

Mickell (N.) TM Heart's Great Rttlers. a Poem, and 
WandcNIll from Ihe Rhioo II) the So&ub Sea 1I1aDda. Fc::ap. 8vo. y.6d..- _ 

Mi/"""s Complete Poetical Works.. with Concordance 
by w. D. Ct.av&u..ND. Nw- Edition, &vo. IV.; morocco, .1. u. 

Mistress yudi/k. A Cambridgeshire Story .. By C. C. 
FRAsn·TVTLU, Aulbor or .. Jasmine Leia;h." A New and Cheaper Edilioa, in 
J wl., una11 post Bvo. cloth extra. 61. -

Mohr (E.) To tile Vic/on"a Falls of tke Zambesi. By 
EDWARD M(lHIL Transbted by N. D'ANYItRS, NumcroWl IU~ foUl' 
Cbromo-Iilhoa.nt.phl and Il )lap. J YOl .• dcmy 8vo, cloth cx.t.ra, :141. 

Moody (Emma) Echoes of tke Heart. A Collection of _of _ _ _ ...... cloth, &il< ....... prioc ... 6<1. 

Nar:rativl! of Edward C,.ewe, TM. Personal Adventures 
and. Ksperiuca i.a Now ZcalaDd. Small poll Bvo, doth aan.. St. 

Ne'lJer Again: a Novel. By Dr. MAVO,· Author or 
·'Kaloolab." New and ChcaperEditioD. ill. 1: wt., small pCIIt8w,6I. Cbcapod 
EditioD, faDcy boards. u. _ ." 



Iii Sa",pSIHI Low and Coo's 

New Testa_t. The Authorized English Version I 
with the ftJ'ioa. readings (rom. the mMi celebrated MantaKI'i?U. indadiDt the Sinaltic. 
the Vatican, IUKI the Alexandrian MSS .• iD Engh.b. With NrAetl by tIM Ednn-:, 
Dr. TISCH.Moo.,., The .. hole terised and carefully corrected tor &be ThouaaadtD 
Volume ofBaroa Taw:hnitia CoUcc:tiou.. Clo&b BWb&e.IiJt cd.., U. 6tI.; cbeapW 

. style, .".; CIt' teWed, 11'. U. 

Noel (HtJ1I. Roden) LivincstOne ill A/rica; a Poem. By 
abe Rca a.a.,.. Noa.. PM 8YO, limp doc.b a:tra. ... 6tI. 

Nordlwff (C.) California,' for Health. Pleasure, and 
ResidePu. A Book fGr Traftllcn and Settlen. lfUlDCl"01Ia JDI.&Ibalionf. 'YO, dolll 
ezan, • .." ~ 

--- Nort"",, CaliflJr"ia, Oregon, and the Sandwick 
hlaDcIa. Squaft 8Yo, dotb utra, price w. &I. 

No/king to Wear, aMd Two Millions. By WlLLIAH 
ALl.&N Bun... u. • 

Nov"", Testamm/II'" GrlE«. Edidit OSCAR DE GEB-
1IAaDT. ramo, doth, JI. 6tI. 

Olipkant (Mrs.) In_t. A Tale of Modem Life. By 
Mn. OUPHAJIfT, Anlhor of "The ChronidetolCarlinfonl." k. k. W"IIII Kishi 
Full-pap: ID~ &.II P'* 'Yo, docb extra. 61. 

0_ Li/tle Ones ill Heaven. Edited by Rev. H. ROBBINS. "cap. dotIa aca" Ifew Edicioe, tridI ~. price JI. 

Palliser (Mrs.) A His/ory IJf La". {rom the Earliest 
Period. A New ad ~ Edition, widt addia-aJ CnD aad Tnt. with 1IIpW'aI'4t 
ollOO In~_ Cobm:d JJeUps. • 9Ol, ,",,0, Jt ,~ .• Third PAiliolL 

•• ODe of the -* madahk borJb 01 the __ ; ~.,. YaIoaWe. ...... ~ 
~ of~ ~ aDd DOt iDterior iD aU ~ ~ 01 a. ciI& ~ _ 
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--- Hisklrie Devices, Badges, and War Crics. !lvo, 
u.u. 

--- The CIUlla Collec/o;s PIJcket Companjqn. With 
apw'MdJ at 10C10 lD...cnUor. 01 Marb aad M~ SocoDcl E.c5tIc. .... 

-~ s.-o poll &ro. ..... dtxh,. JL 

Paris (Comle tie) History 0/ the Civil War in A mnUa. 
By me Cmrra: 1M P.urs. Tnmbted,....u dae ~ f1I th"! A'r.w.. by w/u 
F. TA.515TaO. Edikd by B~,..,.. eo",.&, LLD. Vr..IuJAe I. '~.~ 
Uridgment. the y.,. Two Vobrnes of the Yrm.c:b 1'/.1w.JIIj. W;,h tbpt &..ic.&.luli,. 
~6oa" ~ -. PriJ&cd ia n.-ee Cobn. 'YO. cJodI,. 1f4. 

P1ulps (Miss) Gales Ajar. 32mo, 6tJ. 
--- .JIm, W-. aMd Gkosts. 12010, sewed, II. 6tJ.; ........ 
--- HedptJ I.. I2mo, sewed, IS. 6d.; cloth, :u.. 
--- Silent Partner. 5s. 
-~ Trotlf'$ Wedding TIJllr. Small post, 8vo, 31.64. 
--- Wkat /0 WmI'. Foolscap 8vo, fancy boardJI, IS. 
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P/Jillips IL.) Dicli_", 11/ Biographical Rejerma, 8vo, 
sL _II. 64. 

Pike (N.) SuIJ.T,opical RamMos i" the Lad 01 tile 
Apbanapteryx. In 1 YO'!'; demy evo, IS" Profusel, lDuatrated from the Author', 
own Sketch-. ahowith M. ... ps and valuable ~~ Charts. 

Pluta,ch's Lives. An entirely New and Libpry Edition. 
Edited by A. H. Ct.ol1GIIo JUq., 5 vulI., $vo, 2/. JO& ; balf JDOIoocw, top pI, 3l. ' 

Morals. Uniform with Clough's Edition oj 
If liftS of Plutarch." Edited by Profeuor GOODWlJf~ 5 vol&, 8vo. 51. ". . 

. PH (E. A.) TM Works oj. 4 vols., zl. 2S. 

Poems oltM bmer Life. A New Edition, kevised, with 
many additional focms, inserted. by pmniaIioa of the Authora. Small post. Bvq, 
clotb. sr . 

. Pola, Expedition. See Koldewey and Markham. 

Po':!:::.,":::/ Cele"'ated Women. By C. A. STE.·BEUVE. 

Preces Vet""m. Collegit et edidit J ",annes F. France. 
Crown bo. doth, a<d ~ ... 

Prejevalsky (N. M.l Travels i" M01}go/ia. By N. M. 
PJl:HJKVAI...S¥Y, Lieut.-Colond, Rusaian SbIff. Translated by E. D8l.MAR MORGAN, 
F.ILG.S., and. Annotated by Colonel VULB, G.B •• yola., dem, 8vo, cloth cxua, 
with nUJII.CI'OU.I llluitratiou and Maps. 481. 

Queen (TIte) 01 tM C%nies; (Jr, Queensland as / Saw it. 
~ Edition, c:rowSl "'0. , •. cW. ... 

Rasselas, P,inceoj Abyssinia. By Or. JOHNSON. With 
InU'OCluction by the llev. Wll.LlAM w ..... V"lCUof Nalru. (Bayard Scries.) aI.6tI. 

Read (S.) Leaves Irom a Sketch Book: Pencillings of 
Travel oj Home and Abroad By SAMUBL R.a.uJ. Royal.lo c:cmtainiD1I:. abou& 
J]OErapa.vinp 011 Wood, cloth extra. IISI. 

Reminiscences 01 America i" 1869, by Two Englishmen. 
CroWD &roo 76. fJ. 

Retl1sch 1M.) Outlines to Burgers lJallads. Etchings by 
MORITZ RanscH. With Tat. Eqlbtnatioaa, IUlIl Notes. DeIipa. Obi .. 4&0. 
cIotb extrL 101. 6tI. 

--- Outlines tIJ GfJetlu's Faust. 26 Etchings. Oblong 
4to, .a», 64. -

--- Outlines to Scltil!Cr s "F igltt wit" tM D,agOn," 
aad ""ridoliD." ~ Etchinp. OblODI4&O. cloth utn. Jar. 64 • 

...... _- Olitlines to Scleil!Crs "La~ oft!", Be/I." 42 Etch
III ... With Lord L)'ttoD" 'TransIatioa. II ew Edilioa. ObiODI ,to, cloth utra, lQI. 6tI. 

R.6)'nard 1M Fox. The Prose Translation by the late 
THOU .... R06CO&' With aboat 100 exquisite I11wtn.cioBi em Wood, art. daignJ 
by .. J. £IoWU. Impa:ia116mo. ~ I1&1III, 7 •• 61. 
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Ridza"as()n (A. S.) Storie.r /"om Old Eng/is4 p()n".. 
s...n _ .... dodo. ... 

Rivington's{F.) Life of St. Paul. With Map. 51. 

R()du/OHClZlIld" I Rdfectiotl.r. Flexible cloth extra. 2$.6d. 
(Barudsm.l -

RogwI (s.) }>/ea.ru"c.ro/ MelltOt;)'. See" Choice Editions 
of Choice Boob.... ... 64. 

R()M/s (IJ". G.) A avmt7lrel in M OI'(XC() anti '.10Hl'nryl 
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-'DIenada'. ~ iiI...a-d. '"- die "".IOIM'" "-1 _ 
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Scleiller's Lay of tke Bell. Translated by Lord Lytton. 
With.f2 Illustrations after lU:lSCh. Obloag 4to, 101. 64. ' 

Sclzuyler (E.) Tllrkistan. Sa Turkistan.. 

Scleweinfurtle (Dr. G.) Tke Heart of Africa: or, Three 
Yean'Travels IIIId Adventures in the Unexplored Regions of the Centre of Africa. 
By Dr. GeoRG SCHWlUNIIVRTH. TI'2I1II1ated by ELLEN E. F.BWIUl. Two Volt., 
Bvo, upwarda of SOOpages each, with 1]0 Woodcuts from Drawiop made by the 
Autboi', aDd 2 MapI, .. ar. Second Edition. 

--- A rtes Africa1l(/). Illustrations and Descriptions 
of Productions of the Natural Artl of Central Alricm Tribes., With 26 Lith.ograp~ 
Platc:e. Imperial +to. boards. 2&. 

Sea-Gull Rock. By JULES SANDEAU, of the French. 
AC2demy. Tr.uulated b1 ROBIlRT BuCK. M,A. With Seventy.nine very beautiful 
Woodcut&. Royal 16mo, doth exua, gilt cda:es. 16. 6d. Cheaper Edition, doth Kilt, 
iII.6d, $,., nlu Rose Library. 

''It deserve& to plcaac the new Dation ofboyt to whom it is presented. "'-TiMN. 

SIwotiltg-: Its Appliances, Practice, altd Purpose. By 
JAM1!S DALZIG. DoUGALL, F.S.A., F.z'A., Author offfSc:ottisb Field Sporh." ~ 
t:rown Bvo, cloth alnlo 101'. &/ • 

.. The book is admirable ia C'VCI"J' way • • • • We wish it 0Ye1T auoc:eM."-
Glok. \ 

.. A ~ complete treatise • • • • Likely to talte liiSh rank AI an authority OD 
1Ihooting.' -Dail7 NnJIS. '. 

Sketcltes from all Artists. Portfolio. By SYDNEY P. 
HALt.. Folia, cloth eXh1l, Y.31. . 

N.B.-'I'his volume contains .tout ~ Faeabru1es of the original Sketches by this 
weU·known Artist during bill travels in variow parts of Europe • 

•• A portf'oliowbich anyone might be glad to caU thciI' owu. "-TiMu. 

SketclIes of Life altd Scenery in Australia. Bya Twenty
five Yeara' ResidcnL • voL, demy avo, cloth extra, l,p. 

Smitle (G.) Assyrian Erplorations and Discoveries. By 
OltORGB SMJTH (of the British MlIlICum). IUuatrated by PhotogTaph!4 and numeroua 
Woodcut llIustr:l1iolUl or his reccnl DlSCOVeries. DCIDY avO. J.8I. Fum EditiOD. 

--- Tie. Cltaldean Account of Genesis. Containin~ 
the Description of the CreatlOU, the Fall of MllD, the Deluge, the Tower of BabeT. 
the l'imClo of the Patriarchs, and Nimrod: Babylonian Fables, and Legends of the 
Goda : from tbe Cuneiform Inscriptions. By GEORGE SMITH, of the Depanmcnt of 
Orient.'!1 Antiquities, Britiah M Wleum, Author of" History of Aaurbanipal," "lu6y~ 
nan DillCoyerlcs." "Co. ac. With many lUtWn.tiOD.I. Demy avo. cloth 1C&tra, .61. 
'l"hini EditiQll" , . 

Smilie atld Hamiltotl's French Dictionary. 2 vols., cloth, 
as. ; haJ.( roaD, 221. 

Spain. Illustrated by GUSTAVE DORI':. Text by the 
Baron Ct(. D' AVlLLI... This fine work contains over 2<10 Wood EQgraYins!,. half of 
them heine Full·page &ize. AU aft.u Dmwinga by tho celebrated Artist. .unpcniaJ. 
",to, elaborately bound i.a clotb. aik utra, &ilt ied&a. 31. y. 

Socrates. Memoirs from Xenopleon's Memorabilia.· By 
E. Lavnnr. F1c:n"bJ. cloth, N, 6tI. :Bayard Series. . 



Spoonn- (Very Rt'II. E.) SI. OS'Ulald'1 Sunday S&I_1. 
SmaIJ _ .... cJoIh, ... ,.. 

Stanley (H. M.) HIYUJ I Found Livingstone. Crown Byo, 
cloth uua, 76. 64. 

___ ' U My Ealulu," Prina, Killg-, alld Sla1ll. A Story 
&om CentnI Africa. CfGftI lyo, aIMnn: 4JO. pp.o wit. D1IID8I'OUSPplric I~ 
.a... ariplli&l D_au by' &be A.ulluw. Cladl, 7" 6tI. 

--- COtmtllSSU and Magdala. A Story of Two Britlsh 
Campaip in Africa. D~ 8-0, Wllb Mapio ud IlIua&nr.ioIlI, 161. Second .Edition. 

Stolz (Madame) TIze HtnU# on Wlzeell. Small post Byo, 
Sf. 6J. s,...u. Rose Libn:ry. 

Story witiwut an End. From the German of CAROVE, 
by'the Ia&e If ... , SARAN T. Au..,,.. Crown..-o, ';th I, ""lJldee nn.winp by 
g. v. B .• prinkd ill Co&oun in b.cIioille 01 &be OJiat,aaI Wat« CoIoun, madltllllNo 
I'OUI other l1luara&ioa&. New ~ 7" 6tL 

. Square, with Illustrations by HARVEY, 2S. 6ti. 
SItIw# (M r ... Bm,,") Dred. 12mo, in boards, 1.1. 

--- GIIOK"aJ/ry, with 60 Illustrations, equare cloth, 
... "" 

--- Minister.. Wooing-. s ... ; Copyright Series, 
u. 6tI. ; doth, •• 

--- Old Town Folk. til.; Cheap Edition, 2S. Cd. 
--- Old Town Firesi4e Stories. Cloth extra, 3.1. 6d. 
--- My Wife and I; or, Harry Henderson's His-

..,.. 6aaII pall iYO. doda GIn. ... 

We and Our NeigkOoun. Small post 8yo, 6 ... 
--- Pink and W/Ute Tyranny. Small post avo, 3.1. 6J. 

a.e. .......... "'..... . 
--- ClUmne;1 Conur. u.; cloth, u. 6d. 
--- TIze Pearl of OrP'llsland. Crown Bvo, S ... 
--- W~ ill Sacred History. Illustrated with 15 

a..:-o-liIho ........ ad abo.t :taD pace. tJI J d' Pew. 1onUt.c .. ., tht __ 
~ a..t am:aaiwre ~ ftO' puWiIIw.d. 1ka)' 4'0. tJr.c.lI n1r.a. Jill ....... 

. ~ aLJI. 

Studio from Na/ure. Four Plat"", with Descriptive 
J tt I ea. Dr Sn:rM_ T.,..,.. I.IIpRiaI ~ .... ftI.. --,.n.. Jt_., 
-'I.t- (~t.em 6 PvtA.) - ... """ ..... -·-·-r7-wl</~~· 

SuDifHZn (G. C.) DIunt! Cluuing in Zanzibar Walds and 
• die £d;aaec....tA&ica;. Ji....ne"" y"... y.,.-' f' iIIlhehp..' 
~ of the Sb~ Tnde. "'-AiI 111 2 

......... fro. Htaw:cr .... ud s~ -., _".IIpCIC br dM........ ~ ..... cIudt aDa,. I6r. .... ..&4iIic& 
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Tauclmitz's Englisk Editions of Germa .. Autkors. Each 
Volume, doth 8exible, u.; or.cwed, u. 6.(. The foUowiDc uo DOW ready f

ON THE HEIGHTS. By_B. A11KRBACR. S wI-. 
IN THE YEAR 1 13• By F1U1"Z IlaUTA. I vol. 
J'AUST. By GoETHE.. Z yol. 
L'ARRABIATA. By PAl1L HEVSll. I vol. . 
THE PRINCES§., AND OTHER TALES. ByHKJN1l1CH ZSCKOX£K, ''niL 
LEl:)SING'S NATHAN THE WISE, AND EMILIA GALLOTTI. 
HACKLANDER'S BEHIND THE COUNTEIi. TnIIlI1acecl by MAltY 

HoWITT. ,vola. 
THREE TALES. By W. HAtnrr. 
JOACHIM 1'1. KAMMERN : DWyor. Poor YOUDg Lady. Br M. NA'1'WSWI. 

. }tOEMS BY FERDINAND FREILIGRATH. Edited by his Daugh1er., 
GABRIEL. From. the German. By ARTHua MUJIIAN. 
THE DEAD LAKE. AND OTHER TALES. By P. HIlYR. 
THROUGH NIGHT TO LIGHT. By GUTZICOW. 
FWWER. FRUIT, AND THORN PIECES. By JBAlf PAVL RrC:HTaRl 
,~b. 

THE PRINCESS OF THE MOOR.. By Miss MARLIn. • vok. 
AN EGYPTIAN PRINCESS. By G. Enus. II vola. 
EKKEHARD. By J. V. SCHl!Fl'ltt.. :a voJs. h 

BARIJAROSSA. AJriD OTHEB. TALES. By P .... 1JL HBYSL Fro .. the Ger· 
man. By L. C. S. 

WILHELM MEISTER'S APPRENTICESHIP.. By GonNa. t veiL 
PRINCE BISMARCK.. A lJ!oz:r?.phical Sketch by WI.l.HEUI Go2LACH. I wi. 
DOUBTruL FLAYS OF Sl:J,.AKESPEARE. 

Tauchnite (E.) German and Englis4 Dictionary. Paper, 
u. : cloth, 1'. 6tl. ; roaa,:u. 

--- Frenc4 ami Englisk. l'aper, Is. 6d.; cloth, 21. i 
i'DD. III. 6d. 

---Italian and Englisk. Paper, Is. 6d. j cloth, 21. i .. 
J'Cmt, 21. 6tl. 

--- Spanisll and Eng/isle. Paper, IS. 6d. j cloth, 2S.j 
roaD. u.cw. 

..,..-- New Testament. Cloth, 2.r. j gilt, 21. 6d. 

Ten1t)!son's May Qlleen. Choicely Illustrated (rom 
~ bytbe Hem. Ml'I.lkm... Cl'ow1l8vo. o5. CbGice Scria, 2&. 6Il. 

The Fool of tlt4 Family, and otlter Talel. By JOHN 
DAJrGlIaJ!tItLD. a "ok., trowD 8vo, til. 

This Indenture Witnesseth. By Mrs. ALFRED HUNT, 
Author of" Under Seal of ConreflliOD," aeo 3 YDIt.. CJ'OWII 8'1'0. 3U. &L . 

Tkomson en TIt4 Straits of Malacca, Indo-Ckina, and 
CtUaa.: or, Teo Years'TnaYels Adventurel and Residence Abroad. By J. THO .... 
SOtI. F.R.G.S., Author of" lllUlttatiou ;;t Cbina IIDd ita People. H Upwal'dt of 60 
Woodeuu, from &.ho Auth.or'. own Photoppha ILDO ~CI. Demy 8vo, dotb 
uua., IIU. 

Tkompson (Stephen) ()jd Englisk Homes: A Summer's 
Sketcb.Boo1c. By STIIPHBlf TtlOMrr.olf, AuthOJ' or" Swill ~rulI'Y." Ac. ."!C'7 
iDe PQ~ Photojpapb..s by the Author. Dem., 4to. cloth extra, lilt edges. sL ~v. 

TkornweJJ Abbas.. 2 vols., 2IS. 
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